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CORRIGEN‘DA.
VOLUMEI.
Page 143, lines 9 and 10 from top, instead of “state their wishes to
the rioters,” read, ‘‘ learn the wishes of the rioters.”
VOLUME
11.
Page 52. ‘ 1 THE PRINCE?”
chapter 16, 3dline,instead of thewords,
indulged in so that you will n o longer be feared, will prove injurious.
For liberality worthily exercised, as it should he, will not be recognized,”
practised so that you arenotrepufedliberal,willinjwe
read,
you. For iibitralit’y worthily exercised,as
i t should be, will not be
known,” &e.+
‘ 1

*

K0.m.
This erroneous translation resulted from a difference in the text
o f the Testine Edition (15501, which wah used by me in the translation of “The

Prince.”Page 39, chap. 16, 2d and 3d lines, read “Kondimnnco la liheralita
usata in modo, ehe tu non sia temrrto, ti offende.” It should be, che t u non sia
‘I

tenato.”

c.

E . I).
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INoffering the present translation of Machiavelli’s principal
historical, political, and diplomatic writings, my original object
was simply to afford to the general reader the opportunity of
judging for himself of tlie character of the man, and of those
of his works upon which hisreputation for good or for evil
mainly depends. I had no intention of enteringthelists of
the detractors and defenders of Machiavelli, or of adding to the
number of hiscommentators.
Enough of these have written
in almost every European tongue, making volumes sufficient
nearly to constitute a respectable library by themselves.
Nevertheless, as certain views and conclusions touching the
more prominent of the seeming contradictions in Machiavelli’s
writings suggested themselves to me whilst engaged inthis
translation, I venture briefly to presentthem,althoughthey
may differ materially from those taken by leading critics and
commentators. No writer perhaps has been more variously
judged than Machiavelli ; regarded by some as the very embodiment of the spirit of evil, especially by the earlier critics;
and by others looked upon as a pure, unflinching patriot, misunderstood and misinterpreted. The manifestcontradictions,
real or apparent, in his writings, have naturally given rise to
widely differing commentaries, aiming lessto explain and
reconcile these contradictions to each other, than to make the
favorable or unfavorable estimate of the a,uthor prevail.None
of Machiavelli’s writings, except h i s treatise ‘6 On the Art of
War,” mere printed during his lifetime. A few yearsafter
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his death, however, the 6‘ Discourses on the First Ten Books of
Titus L i ~ u s , ”the Florentine History, and “ The Prince,” were
printed at Rome with the authorization of Pope Clement VII.
But disregarding this previous papal permission, Pope Paul IT.
ordered these works to be placed in the Index Expurgatorius,
which order was confirmed by the Council of Trent in 1564.
Eight years later, the commission o n the Index proposed to the
descendants of Machiavelli to publish an expurgated edition of
his works, on condition that the author’s name should be suppressed. This offer, however, was indignantlyrejected by his
grandsonel, Giuliano de’ Ricci, son o f the daughter, and Niccolo
Machiarelli, son of one of the sons; and thus for centuries his
writings remained utterly discredited in Italy.
Bayle in his Dictionary’ obserr-es that ‘(Nachiavellism ” and
the art of “ governing tyrannically by violence and fraud are
“terms of thesame significance ” ; thuscreatingthe
word
‘‘ Machiavellism,” mhich has been generally adopted in Europeanlanguages.
Later, no lessa
personage thanFrederick theGreat, while Crown Prince of Prussia, published his
“ Anti .Machiavelli,” which, it is said, he
somewhat regretted
afterhaving become king; and of which a Frenchmansaid,
with as much wit perhaps as truth, that “ the greatest homage
“ ~ h i c hany prince had ever paid to the doctrines of Jlachia“velli was to haverefutedhim,
so that he might follow his
“ precepts with the greater impunity.”
Thewritingsandreputation
of Machiavelli became early
known in England. Lord Bacon referstohimseveraltimes
in his Essays, but makes no unfarorable reflections upon him.
Shakespeare mentions him three times, and of course takes the
then prevailing popular view of hischaracter.First,inthe
Merry Wives of Windsor, Act 111. Sc. 1,the host of the Garter inn exclaims : “ Peace, 1.say ! hear mine host of the Garter.
Am I politic ? am I subtle 1 am I a Machiavel ? ’’ Secondly,
iutheFirstPart
of KingHenry VI., Act V. Sc. 4, when
the captive Maid of Orleans pleads for her life on the ground
of being withchild, and says, “It was Aleqon that enjoyed
my love,” the Duke of York exclaims, “ AlenSon ! that noto-
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rious Machiavel! ” And thirdly, in the Third Part
of King
Henry VI., Act 111. Sc. 2, whenRichard,Duke
o f Gloster,
resolves to make himself king of England,heendshislong
soliloquy, in which herecountshis variousqualifications for
deceit and murder, by the following climax : “I can add colors to the chameleon,
Change shapes with Proteus for advantages,
And set the murderous Machiavelto, school.
Can I do this, and cannot get a crown?
Tut ! were it fartheroff, I’ll pluck it down ! ”

Upon one point the modern reviewers and commentators of
iflachiavelli are pretty much agreed ; namely, that his morality
must be judged of by that prevailing at the timeof his writing,
and that the principles of conduct laid down by him in “The
Prince )’ are more the reflex of the perversity of the period in
which he lived, than that of his own mind. It was the period
of the Renaissance, a time of great interest and great troubles
for Italy,andperhapsthemostinteresting
period thatany
people ever passed through ; and fruitful of the most important
events, discoreries, and progress in nearly all
Iiuman achievements. It was marked atthesametime
by contradi,ctions
similar to those noted in Rlachiavelli, -with the developments
of human genius a t their highest, and t’hat of the moral sense,
if not at its lowest, yet at a very low point. It was then that
Alexander VI., the father of Cesare and Lucretia Borgia, mas
Pope, and shocked the world by his gross sensuality and licentiousness; and mas succeeded in the Pontificate, after a brief
interval of less than a month, by Julius II., who was more soldier than priest, and exceeded even the Borgia in the display
of craft and violence in his efforts to recover and enlarge the
possessions and temporal power of the Church.
I n dedicating his little volume of 6‘ The Prince ” to Loren20
de’ Medici, Machiavelli makes no pretence of offering a moral
treatise ; but simply, as the result of his reading and personal
experience, a collection of the actions of great men, by which
they succeeded inacquiringandpreservingstates.
It is by
the examde of these that he attemDts to instruct the Mamifi-
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cent Lorenzo as to the qualities and conduct neceasary for a
prince to achieve similar success.
Modern English writers have judged Machiavelli differently,
and some of them, perhaps, have gone to the other estreme;
as may possibly be said of Byron in Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage (Canto IV. St. 54,55) :“In SantaCroce’s holy precincts lie
Ashes which make it holier, dust which is
Even in itself an immortality.
Here repose
Angelo’s, Alfleri’s bones, and his,
The starry Galileo, with his woes ;
Here Machiavelli’s earth returned towhence it rose.

. . . . .

“

These are four minds, rrhich, like the elements,
Might furnish forth creation.”

Prominent, homever, amongst modern reviews of Machiavelli
stands Macaulay’s masterly, brilliant,thoughnot
always just
essay, vhich appeared in the Edinburgh ReTiew, March, 1827.
This came like a revelation upon the reading public, and certainlydidmore than any other literary production to spread
a more correct knowledge and juster views of Machiavelli in
England and America.
I abstain from referring to the many most interesting and
instructive works on Machiavelli, in Italian, French, and German, that have appearedwithin thelastthirtyyears;but
should be unjust were I not to mention specially that very
able and exhaustive work,‘‘ Niccolo Machiavelli and his Times,”
by ProfessorPasquale Villari of Florence. Two volumes of
this have appearedsimultaneously in Italian and in
English
(1877, ISSI), and the third is looked for with eager interest.
The great experience in public affairs which Machiavelli had
acquired during his many years’ employment in the service of
the state at home and in his various missions abroad, coupled
with his natural gifts of quick perception and keen penetration,
soon taught him that the constant resort to dissembling and
treachery by the rulers and governments of the different states
of Italy in their dealings with each other, as well as with their
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more powerful neighborsnorth of theAlps, was the consequence of their own weaknessandfear.This
weaknesswas
thenaturalresult
of the subdivision of Italyinto SO many
small principalit,ies, foreverwarringagainsteachother
by
means of mercenarysoldiers of fortune.
Several of the more important of these principalities had in
turn invoked the aid of their powerful Transalpine neighbors,
France, Germany, and Spain, who in their turn had invaded,
pillaged, and devastated Italy from one end to the other. The
woes inflictedupon Italy by these foreign invasions were the
cause of intense grief and mortification to Xfachiavelli ; who,
enthusiastic admirer of the ancient Romans that he was, could
never forget the power wielded by Rome of old, when, oxercising the concentrated sovereignty of all Italy, and with armies
of her own, she had made herself the mistress of the world.
He vitnessed with shame and humiliation the degeneracy and
helplessness of his country, and clearly saw the causes of it.
It mas this that made him the unceasing advocate of the union
of all Italy, of the establishment of national armies, instead of
the uncertain employment of the venal Condottieri, and of the
expulsion of thedetestedforeignersfromthe
soil of Italy.
XIachiarelli was a sincere republican and a true lover of liberty;but for thesake of a unitedItaly,withFell-trained
national armies, strong enough to protect her against the periodical inundations of Northernbarbarians,hewas
willing to
give up his cherished republican form of government, and accept the one man power of a prince, though he was a Medici.
Thence that passionately eloquent appeal to Lorenzo de’ Medici,
to p l y the part of the long hoped fordeliverer,with which
Machiavelli thus closes hismuchdebatedtreatise
of “ T h e
Prince ” : “You must not, then, allow this opportunity to pass, so that
“Italy, after waiting so long, may at last see her deliverer a p
“pear. Nor can I possibly expresswithwhataffectionhe
“would be received in all those provinces that have suffered SO
“long from this inundation of foreign foes ! -with what thirst
“for vengeance, with what persistent faith, with what devotion,
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and with what tears ! What door would be closed to him ?
“Who would refusehimobedience?What
envy would dare
“oppose him ? What Italian would refuse him homage? This
‘6 barbarous dominion of the foreigner offends the very nostrils
u of everybody.
‘6 Let your illustrious house, then, assume this task with that
“courage and hopefulness which e-rery just enterprise inspires ;
“so that under your banner our country may recover its an“cientfame,andunder
your auspices may be verified the
“words of Petrarca : 6‘

“

‘Virth

contro a1 furore
Prenderh 1’arme, e fia il combatter corto ;
Chb l’antico valore
rl’egli Italici cuor non B ancor morto.’ ”

I n fact,Machiarellifelt mFith regard to the union
of Italy
very much as President Lincoln did during the Secession wmr,
Then he said, with reference to the United States, “My para“mount object isto sa\-e theUnion,andnoteit’herto
save
“or to destroy sla-rery.”
During his sereral missions to France 11achiacelli had clearly
observed that the power of France was the result of the unity
of territory and of the government. This had
been the Fork
of Louis XI., who v a s indeed the recognized founder of the
French monarchy. Andthemeans
which hehad employed
fortheattainment
of thatend wereprecisely
those which
hfachiarellirecommends for a similar purpose in his treatise
of ‘(The Prince ’’ ; namely, disregard of pledges, dissembling,
perfidy, and riolence. I n fact, Louis XI. had anticipated these
precepts, even to the extermination of a number of the great
houses of France which, by theirclaimstosorereignty
over
any portion of the soil, could imperil in the slightest degree
the absolute control of the king over the entire kingdom.
Kone of thestates of Italyhad at thattimeanyregular
armies of their own ; thus their wars against each other
mere
carried on, as already said, by hired soldiers of fortune, who,
for stipulated sums of money, and for a fixed period of time,
furnished a certain number’of men, generally mounted. These
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captains, by anunderstanding amongstthemselves, avoided
killing or woundingeachother’s
men, so that the battles of
those days were rarely bloody. Militaryvalorseems to have
died outamongst theItalians,andcunningand
perfidy had
taken its place. It was a period of personal government, when
despotism had supplanted the ancient liberties, which the people had not the courage to maintain or recover.
Xlachiavelli had also noticed, during his missions to France,
the organization of the army, due to theefforts of Charles VII. ;
and made it the subject of especial notice in his despatches to
the Florentine government. H e succeeded subsequently in inducing the government of Florence to authorize the establishment of a national militia, and was himself employed to enlist
and enroll the men
of the Florentine dominion for that purpose. I n this laboriousdut’yhedisplayed
thesame zeal and
devotion t o hiscountry,that
he did inallhisother
public
employments. Still later in life, after he had tasted the bitterness of degradation from office and the proverbial ingratitude
of governments,hewrote
and published hisseren books on
‘‘ TheArt of Xu,” ahighly interestingand admirably written
dissertation in the shape of a dialogue ; butnot comprised in
this translation.
The famous eighteenth chapter of “ The Prince ” -‘6 I n what
Manner Princes should keep theirFaith ” -has earned for
MachiaTelli the odious reput’ation of having originated and recommended a system of fraud and perfidy as one of the essential arts and practices of princes and go~ernments inall public
affairs. I think the unprejudiced reader will hare no difficulty
in coming to the conclusion that, like other wrongs imputed t o
&lachiavelli, thechargeisunjust.Thechapterinquestion
opens as follows: “It must be elident to every one that it is
“more praisenorthy for a prince always t o maintain good fa,&,
“and practise integrity rather than craft and
deceit. And yet
“the experience of our own times has shown that those princes
“have achieved great things who made small account of good
“faith, and who understood by cunning to circumvent the in“telligence of others ; and that in the end they got the better
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“ofthose whose actions were dictated by loyalty and good
“faith,” etc.
Proceedingthentoindulgein
a fancifulandfar-fetched
allegory to sustain his argument, Machiavelli goes on to say :
“ A sagaciousprince thencannotandshouldnotfulfilhis
“pledgeswhentheirobserranceiscontrarytohisinterest,
‘6 and when the causes that
induced him to pledge his faith
“ n o longerexist.
If men were all good, thenindeedthis
“precept would be bad;butasmenarenaturallybad,and
“willnot observe theirfaithtowards
you, you must,inthe
“same way, not observe yours to them.”
I n all this, Machiavellimerely states, vith his accustomed
unhesitating honesty, the practices of nearly all the sovereigns
and governments of Europe at that time,
-not only in Italy, but
in Spain by Ferdinand the Catholic, by Henry VII. in England,
and above all by Louis XI. in France, v h o did not hesitate to
teachhissonthat
“ a prince who did notknow how to dis“semble wasunfit to govern.” In truth, this was the period
of which it has been well said by one of thehistorians of
France,“Theprinces
of thiscentury placed success before
honor.”
To shorn furtherthatMachiarelli,
so farfrombeingthe
originator of so vicious andreprehensible apractice, merely
indicated it as one of the means generally employed by princes,
and that it was sa,nctioned even in advance by the highest authority of the Church, the Popes themselves,
I quote the following: “ I n virtue of the papal bulls of the lat’ter part of the
“fifteenth century,” the sovereigns of France had special im“munities in all mattersof conscience ; for the king’s confessor
‘(had the power to absolve the king and his wife, his brothers,
“andhis childre;, fromthegreatestsins,andevencrimes,
“without being obliged to resort to pontifical authority.The
“king was free to choose his own confessor, and to change him
“at pleasure, if he found himtoostrict.The
confessor had
“also power to release the king from his vows and oaths ; and

* Long prior, therefore, t o Machiavelli’s writing “The Prince,” which waB
not until 1616, the early partof the sixteenth century.
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thus the king was raised by the Holy See above all the obligations of duty, law, and right.” *
Another circumstance that has brought severe censure upon
Machiavelli is his having held up Cesare Borgia as an example
in 6‘ The Prince.” Buthere he has also been misunderstood
andmisinterpreted;
for after having pointed out wherein
Cesare Borgia acted judiciously, and wherein he was at fault,
&chiavelli says : (6 Whoever, then, in a newly acquired state,
“finds it necessary to secure himself against his enemies, to
“gain friends, to conquer by force or by cunning, to make him(‘self feared or beloved by the people, to be followed and reLivered by the soldiery, to destroy all who could or might injure
“him, to substitute a new for the old order of things, to be
‘6 severe and yet gracious, magnanimous, and liberal, to disband
“ a disloyal army and create a new one, t o preserve the friend‘‘ship of kings and princes, so that they may bestow benefits
‘6 upon him with grace, and fear t o injure him,- such a
one,
“I say, cannot find more recent examples than those presented
“by the conduct of the Duke Valentino.” (Chapter VII.)
Machiavelli thus states most carefully in detail the particular
cases in which the conduct of Cesare Borgia might serve as
an example, but he does not by any means hold him up as a
commendable model of general excellence. I n fact,although
Machiavelli cites many precedents in support of his theories,
yet he never justifiescrime.
On thecontrary,healmost
invariably condemns it. For instance, in speaking of Agathoclea
the Sicihn, whom he cites as having achieved the sovereignty
of Syracuse “by a thousandefforts and dangers,” and maintained it ‘(with great courage, and even temerity,” he adds:
“Yet we cannot call it valor to massacre one’s fellow-citizens,
“to betray one’s friends, and to be devoid of good faith, mercy,
“and religion ; such means may enable a man to achieve em“pire, but not glory.”
In the“ Discourses on the First Ten
Books of Titus Livius ” t
(4
‘6

* See “Privilhges accord68 8. la Couronne de France par le Saint SiBge,’’
1862, Imprimerie ImpBriale.
t Book III. Chap.
See Vol. IL p. 419.
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Machiavelli speaks of stratagems, and of deceiving the enemy
in time of war, as being laudable and honorable. Buthe ia
very careful t o draw a distinction thus: “But I will say this,
“that I do not confound such deceit with perfidy, which breaks
“pledged faith and treaties ; for although states and kingdoms
“may at times bewonby
perfidy, yet will it ever bring dis“honor with it.”
As a further proof of the injustice of the aspersions of
Machia\yelli, I have included ‘in these volumes a translation
of a little book bearing thetitle of “Thougl~tsof a St’atesman ” ; being a collect’ion of maxims selected from the works
of Machiavelli, andfirst published at Rome in 1771, and reprinted inthe ItaZia edition of his works (1813).
In conclusion, I think it can with truth be said of Machiarelli, that he has been more abused than known, and that had
he been better known he would hare been less abused. For
the reader of his works would hace become satisfied that
Machiavelli was neither devil nor saint, but simply a most
gifted, honestmanandpatriot,
who was not afraid to write,
in the most terse and lucid manner, what he honestly thought
calculated t o advance theinterests of his country,trhich he
had so much at heart. If by the present translation I succeed
in causing a more accurate acquaintance with the works o f this
remarkable man, I shall feel doubly rewarded, ha-ring already
had ample compensation in the work itself, which, during
several years of compulsory inactivity from impairedhealth,
hasafforded me constant, agreeable, andmostinstructive
occupation.
C. E. DETMOLD.
Paam, March, 1332.
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PREFACE

LIFE
OF

N I C C O L OM A C H I A V E L L I .
__c__

THE following sketch of the life of Machiarelli is, so far
as thefactsare

concerned, translatedalmostverbatimfrom
LuigiPasserini’sarticleonMachiarelli,prefatorytothe
edition of his Forks by L. Passerini and G. Milanesi; that being
the most concise andcorrect of the many biographies of the
Florent’ine Secretary, and supported throughout by official documents.
Theorigin of theJiachiavellifamilydatesfromthe
old
Marquis Hugo of Tuscany, who flourished in the middle of the
ninthcentury.The
familymere lordsproprietors of Monte
Spertoli, intheVal
di Pesa ; butdesirous of eujoying the
right of citizenship of Florence, they mored into the city and
established themselresinthequarter
of Oltr’ Arno.They
became attached to the Guelf party, and a number of the
ancestors of Niccolo werehonored with the higllest dignities
inthe goTernment. Bernardo,thefather
of Xiccolo, was a
respectable jurisconsult, or, as it was then termed, judge, and
treasurer of the Marches of Ancona. He had married Bartolomea Nelli, widow of Niccolo Benozzi, who was of an equally distinguished family, tracing their origin back to the
old Counts
of Borgo Nuovo di Fuecchio, known before the ninth century;
and a number of the members of this family had also enjoyed
the honors of some of the most important offices in the government of Florence. With all this the family were poor, receiving but a very scauty income from their ianded possessions,
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and ]laving to depend almostentirely upon the modest cornpensation ahich Bernard0 derived from his profession.
Niccolo RIaclliavelli was born on the 3d of May, 1469 ; little
or notllillg isknown of llis earlyyears, or who directedhis
first studies, though there is
reasoil t o believe that it Was his
mother, vl1o vyas a great lover of poetry and had herself written Some religious verses. Being desirous of devoting himself
to tile service of the goT-ernment, he was placed about the year
119-1 ullder tile direction of Narcello 12rgilio Adriani, in the
Second CIlancellery, ~11osebGsiness was mainly with the ambassadors and with all matters concerning Tmr. It is probable
that by yvay of beginninghis political careerhe chose a moment when, in consequence of the expulsion of I'iero de' Medici,
there was a n entirereform of theinstitutions oE therepublic,
by establishing them upon a wider and more democratic basis.
Fra Girolamo Savonarola had at that time a large share in the
affairs of thegovernment;but
it cannot be trulysaidthat
Xachiarelli vas illdehted to him for his adnlission to the public service, as has been asserted by some, misledprobablyby
another of thefamilybeariugthesamenanle,and
~ 1 1 0was
amongst the warmest supporters of Savonarola's faction, vhilst
the writings of our I'iiccolo show clearly that lie was neither
friendnoradmirer
of theterrible Dominican.
Riaclliavelli very soon gaye proof of superior ability in the
career rrhich he had chosen ; so that v-hen the post of Secretary
became T-acant, in 1498, it was given to him by a decree of the
Major Council on the 19th of June, 1498, although very able
men, and more adranced in years than he,
competed for the
place. Amongstthese vas FrancescoBaroni,
who had but
lately rendered valuable service to the state in the trial of Fra
Girolamo Savonarola.
'&chiavelli had scarcely held the office a few weeks, when, by
another resolution of the Signoria, he was on the 14th of July
chosen Secretary of the Ten of Liberty; at all times
a most
important office, inasmuch as he had to occupy himself wit11
military matters, which had become much more important at
Y
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that time, when dlorence was engaged in war with Pisa for the
purpose of bringing that revolted city
back to her duty, and
at the same time had to defend herself against the Venetians,
who, at the instigation of the Medici, were moving against the
Florentine republic. Althoughelected only forthemonth of
August, Rfachiavelli remained nevertheless in charge for about
fifteen years, an unquestionable proof that a person more capable of filling the post than he could not be found. And in fact
the documents t,hat remain to us of those times s h o the
~ very
large share he had in all the affairs of state, political as well as
military ; and the many records of external relations, as well
as matters of war, written at the dictation of Niccolo Machiavelli, bear witness that nothing important was
done whilst he
mas in office rrithout llis direction and counsel.
Besides the despatch of the ordinary business of his office, he
wasfrequently employed by theSignoria,ormorecorrectly
speaking by t,lle “ T e n of Libertyand Peace,” to whom this
business belonged, inmissions of thegreatestinterest.The
series of these missions begins in Norember, 1498, with that
to the Lord of Piombino, at that time in the military serTice of
the republic, to request him to join the Florentins forces before
the walls of Pisa. He was sent to him a second time on the
24th of March, 1499, whilst Jacopo
d’ dppiano was at Pontedera,
to urge him to do his duty, and not to insist upon an increase
of pay rrhich he demanded, This mission was followed by another to the Lady CatharineSforza Riario, at Furli, in July
of the .
same year, in relation t.o the condotta of her son Ottaviano.
Dfachiavelli was several times sent as commissary to the army
besieging Pisa, where he was exposed to very great fatigue and
even danger of life. But in July, 1500, he was clmrged wit11 the
still more important duty of proceeding to t’he court of France,
together wit,ll Francesco della Casa, ambassador to Louis XII.,
to explain to him the truth respecting the
ill conduct of his
troops, which he had sent against the Pisans at the request
of
the republic of Florence ; and to vindicate the Florentine republic from the charges made by these rapacious mercenaries,
VOL. I.
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for the purpose of exculpating themselves for their shameful
conduct. Jfachiavelli,
having been an eyewitness to the whole
affair, was the soul of this embassy, from which he returned t o
Florence, after about six months’ absence, on the 14th of January, 1501, when. he immediately resumed his old office in the
Chancellery of the Tenof Liberty; but for a very short timeonly,
as by the end of the same month he had to proceed to Pistoja,
which was all in confusion in consequence of the feud between
the parties of the Panteat,ichi and the Cancellieri. After this
be had to proceed in the summer to Cascina and Sienna, on
business relat’ing t o the Pisan war. In August he went again
to Pistoja, vhere he succeeded in making the opposing factions
swear to keep the peace ; which, however, was but ephemeral,
for a peace imposed by menaces is not durable. After
a little
while the parties resumed their arms, and blood flowed in the
streets ; so that it became necessary for Machiavelli to return
there in October, in company with h’iccolo Valori.
Between themonths of Nayand October hewentseveral
times to Arezzo ; also to Vitellozzo Vitelli, Condottiere of the
Duke Valentino, -rho had inst’igated thatcity to revolt; and also
to the Florentine commissarieswho were with the French army.
On his return he presented to the Signoria
a communication
‘(On the Manner in which the rerolted Population of the Val
di Chiana should be treated,” of which, however, only a fragmentremains.
His mission to Cesare Borgia, whom he found at Imola in the
early part of October, and whom he followed through the Romagna and Umbria until the 23d of Janua,ry, 1503, is so well
known as to make it unnecessary to enlarge
upon itsobject
here ; particularly as it gave rise to hIachiavelli’s well-known
“Description of the Manner in which the Duke Valentino pro“ ceeded t’o kill Vitellozzo Vitelli, Oliverotto da Fermo, the
“SignorPaoloandtheDukeGrarina
Orsini.” TheDuke of
Romagna, believing that this act, which he regarded
as necessary
for his own defence, did not displease the Florentine republic,
induced his father, Pope Alexander VI., to request the govern-
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Borgia
ment of the republic to contract an alliance with the
family. This caused Piero Soderini to send Machiavelli to Sienna as ambassador to Pandolfo Petrucci on the 26th of April,
1503, toinformhim of thefact,andtoinvitehimtomake
common cause with theFlorentines.Butwhilstthe
negotiations were pending, Pope Alexander VI. died, and Machiavelli
was sent t,o Volterra to concert measures with Cardinal Francesco Soderiui respecting the election of a new Pope. He accompanied thisprelate, as far as Val d’ Arno,whilst on his
way to Rome; and afterwards, on the 24th of October, he left
himself for the Eternal City, where the conclave was assembled
for the election of another new Pope in place of Pius III., who
liad diedonlytwenty-six
daysafterhis
election, andwhere
&fachiarelliremaineduntilthe
22d of December.
He was notpermittedto
enjoy a long repose, for onthe
12th of January,1504, we find himchargedwith
a mission
to Firenzuola; the object of which, howerer, is not known. A
few dayslaterhe received instructionsto proceed B second time
to the court of France. He did not leave,however, until the
19th of January, and negotiated with KingLouis XII. at Lyons,
respecting the object of his mission; and on his return, which
must have been nearthe close of February,hewasgladto
bring the Signoria the assurance that in the truce
concluded
between France and Spain it was stipulated that the republic
of Florence should be comprised, and that the apprehensions
excited by the success of the Spanish arms were groundless.
I n April of the same year Machiavelli was at Piomijino, with
the apparent object of informing Jacopo IV. d’ Alviano, lord of
the place, of certain dangers that threatened him, and to counsel him ; but with the real purpose of ascertaining exactly his
disposition, and to bring him back to his good faith to the republic. Having returned to Florence, he had barely time to lift
his foot from the stirrup, when he had, on the 8th of the same
month, to proceed to Castiglione del Lago, to urge Gianpaolo
Baglioni, then in the pay of the republic, to perform his duty,
and to take the field with his troops against the Pisans, which
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he refused to do on the ground of his having to guard himself
againstenemies whom hehadinPerugia,and
by whom his
power was menaced. As Baglioni persistedinhisrefusal,
&rac11iarelli %rent t o Mantua to conclude a condotta withthe
&rquis Giovan Francesco to enter the serrice of the republic.
But he failed in his efforts, owing to the immoderate demands
of the Gonza.ga. After that h e was sent in July to Sienna, to
t11anlC PandolfoPetrucci for theinformation which hehad
secretly given t o the Signoria of the hostile intentions of Bartolonlmeo d' Alviano, a110 was preparing to carry help to the
Pisans, and to treat with Pandolfo about a colzdotta in the pay
of the republic. But as thelatter a a s cunninglyplaying a
double part and contemplated treason, lhchiarelli,
who lrnem
him Tell, and surpassed him in sagacity, drew from him tho
information which he wanted most ; and t,hen left him without
concluding any engagement with him. Bartolommeo d' AlPiano
actually started for Pisa; but at Torre San Vincenzo he encountered Antonio Giacomini, and was completely defeated by him,
so that he had to take to flight.
The Florentines thought that the
farorable moment had arrived for capturing the revolted city, and for that purpose the
Ten sent the Secretary to the besieging army to concert measures for the attempt. He
fulfilled his duty, but the enterprise
failed in consequence of the cowardly conduct of the mercenary
soldiers.
Thisexperience completelysatisfiedMachiavelli
how little
reliance could be placed upon hirelingtroops,and
how necessary it was for every state to haveanarmy
of its own.
Having convinced tlle Ten of tlle advantage of enrolling the
subjects of the republic, he was intrusted with the charge
of
making a beginning of the work, and from the mont,h of December, 1505, until tovrards the end of March of the following
year, RIachiaaelli devoted himself to this business ; and we have
accounts of his presence in the Val di Sieve, in the Mugello,
and in the Casentino.
Interrupting at this point the course of his missions, it seems
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opportune here to show how, from the time that he assumed
office, the great mind of the Secretary became convinced tthat
the military system of the Italians waB false; for it had undermined valor and discipline, andhadmadethat
beautiful
country the easy prep of every foreign robber.
He perceived, therefore, that itwould be necessary to abolish
the system of mercenary troops, and to constitute a national
army.Butas
it requirestimetoeradicateinreterate
prejudices, which can only be done gradually, he began by inducing
the Ten to order the enrolment of one man for every hearth in
the Florentine dominions. The first step was taken in
1500 ;
meantime, however, it was ordered that all the men capable of
bearing arms, in every family, should be registered ; and when
the opportune moment seemed to him to llare come, he succeeded in having an order passed by the Ten, that there should
a l w a p be ten thousand men kept under arms under the banner
of the Lily, and that that number should be made up by selecting the most suitablemen from amongst those thatwere already
inscribed, in proportion to t.he number of the population of the
different places.
As the burden of the business relating to war was increased,
MachiaJ-elli began to influencepublicopinion upon this point
by pronouncing, inMarch, 1503, adiscourse intheGeneral
Council exhorting the people to arm themselves for their own
defence, rather than resort to mercenary troops, and endeavoring to stir them up to make tjhe necessary sacrifices for s u p
plyingthemeans for this purpose. Afterx-ardshepresented
a written communica,tion to the Ten, the manuscript of which
isamongstthetreasurestransferredfromthe
Royal to the
n’ational Library, by which he succeeded i n inducing them to
intrust the organization of the army to a magistracy of nine
citizens, to be appointed by them, who should be called the
“Nine of Ordinance and Militia,” andshould occupy themselves with the formation of the companies, the training and
discipline of the soldiers, andshould see that the prescribed
number of men was always complete, armed,drilled,and
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readytotakethefield;allotherauthority
over thearmy,
and the exclusive right to mobilize and send it int'o the field,
remaining with the Ten. Machiavelli was secretaryandthe
very soul of the magistracy of the Nine; and to him are due
the celebrated decree of the 6th of December, 1506, by which
this new magistracy was instituted, and the instructionsfor the
infantry, as well as another decree of the 20th of March, 1512,
which established the regulationsfor
the mountedtroops.
With these institutions Machiavelli laid the foundation for the
military system of the present time, and initiated that which
mas afterwards taken up by Emanuele Filiberto of Savoy, and
was the glory of Piedmont, qnd later of Prussia, which imitated
it, -making of the military profession a national institution,
and not a trade.He
introduced, moreover, a bold innovation in demonstrating the superiority of infantry over cavalry,
which was highly praised by thosecontemporaries who were
in position to appreciate its fullimportance. There exist serera1 letters in the archives relating to it, amongst which are
two full of patriotic 'ent'husiasm, written by Cardinal Soderini
in praise of this fact,- the one addressed to his brother Piero,
and the other to Machia~-elli.
I n the autumn of 1504 Maclliavelli wrote the Decennali in
terza rima, and dedicated themtodlamannoSalviati;
it is
probable that he had the work printedabout the end of that
year, or in the beginning of the next, under the care of his colleague in the Chancellery, SerAgostinodi Matteo. Thetitle
of this extremely rare little volume is '' Nicolai Malclavelli Floc'rentini Compendium Rerum Decennii in Italiam Gestarum ad
"Viros Florentinos,incipit
feliciter." It bears neitherthe
printer's name, nor the place or date.
Resuming now the interrupted series of Machiavelli's missions, it appears that, whilst he was occupied with the reorganization of the militia, he was sent a second time to the court
of Rome, on the 25th of August, 1506. He did not return
until the 1st of November, having accompanied Julius 11. as
far as Imola ; the Pope's aim being the recovery of Bologna.

" .
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The particular object of this mission was to show to the irascible and suspicious Pontiff the good disposition of the Flop
entines,andtheirgreat
desire to favor his attempt against
Bologna. On the14th of March, 1507, Machiavelli went to
enroll and select infantry in the Val di Terere, in
t,he Val di
Chiana, ill Chianti, and in t'he vales of Elsa and Cccina, and was
gone thirty-four days. I n May he was charged again to proceed
to the lord of Piombino; but he had hardly reached Volterra
when he receked orders to return, the motire
of his mission
haring ceased t o exist.The object for which theTensent
Machiavelli to Sienna in gugust was not a serious one ; for he
was merely to ascertain t'he extent of the retinue of the Cardinal LegateBernardino Cararajal, whose arriral was expected
in Florence. But the mission to the Emperor Masimilian lyas
of greater importance : he was sent to him in December, 1507,
and remained until the 16th of June of the following year, the
object being to arrive at some agreement respecting the pecuniary subsidy which the Emperor demanded of the republic on
the occasion of his coming into Italy for the purpose of receiving the imperial crown from the Supreme Pontiff. Machiarelli,
being a keen observer of the customs and conditions of the different peoples, made Germany a subject of special study ; and
to this period belong the two Reports " On the Affairs of Germany," and the "Discourse on the Affairs o f Germany and o n
the Emperor."
I n August he made an extraordinary levy of infantryand
pioneers, and sent them into the Pisan territory
t o devastate
the fields and t o carry off the crops. The wretched inhabitants
of the Vicariates of Sari Miniato and Pescia were subjected to
similar injuries in October, because of the suspicion that they
might possibly send supplies o f provisions to Pisa. He spent
all the follokng January and a couple of days of February in
mustering corporals and soldiers in variousprorincessubject
to the republic. On the 18th of February he went to inspect
'the army before Pisa, and had thence to proceed to Piombino
in March, to negotiate an agreement with the Pisans througll
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the mediation of Jacopo d' Appiano, which, howeper, was not
concluded. Havingafterwardsreturned
to thecampbefore
Pisa,heremainedthereuntilthe8th
of June.Duringthis
time he was also occupiedmith other missions, all which had
for their object the happy terminationof this war, which ended
mith the surrender of the city.
ThencehewenttoMantua,to
pay intothehands of the
Emperor'smandatariesthe
second instalment of fortythousand ducats which the Florent'inos had agreed to pay him for
the confirmation of the privileges conceded to t'he republic by
his predecessors; and to obtain from the Emperor a full and
explicitrenunciation of allclaim whichhecould
possibly
make upon the city or state of Florence, and part'icularly upon
Pisa, whichtheyhadbut
so latelyreconquered.
This mas
done by an agreement in the preparation
of which our Sccretary had a large share. On this occasion he was also charged
to proceed into Lombardy to match personally the
fierce war
which the allies of Cambray mere carrying on against Venice,
and to report thereupon to the Signoria. This mission lasted
from the 10th of November, 1509, until the 2d of January of
the following year; and it was at that time that his enemies
triedtoruinhim,andpresented
a protestinDecember
to
tlwconservators of thelawsdemandingthatheshould
be
deprived of all office, asbeingtheson
of a bastardfather ;
basing their demand upon an old law, that had fallen into desuetude. But if this storm raged for a few days, it had no evil
consequences, mainly on-ing totheefforts
of hisfriendand
colleague,Biagio deBuonaccorsi. I n March, Machiavelli was
appointed arbiter to settle the dispute about the boundary
between the men of the little commune of Gargonza, belonging
to the republic of Florence, and those of Armaiuolo, subject to
Sienna ; and at the end of May he was sent into the Vicariates
of San Miniato and of Pescia, to review certain companies
of
infantry, and to select other men to add to thesecompanies.
TheimportancewhichtheSignoriaattachedtohaving
a
confidential person near the king of France, who was the prin-
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cipal ally of the Florentines, and upon whom they relied more
than upon any other, caused them, when the post of resident
ambassador became vacant, to appoint Maclliavelli to the place
until a new one could be named. . He therefore went to join
the court o f France, at Lyons, on the 34th of June, 1510, and
followed it afterwardsto Blois and Tours, rcturningtohis
ovn country on the 19th of October. TOthis third journey into
France,it seems, we must refer his“Description of French
Affairs,” for he made a longer stay there this time Ohan on the
former occasions, so that he had better opportunity to investigate men and things.
From November, 1510, unti1 the end o f Xay, 1511, he was
most active, forexisting documents show that heremained
bu’; a few days quiet during that period, being at one moment
ambassador at Sienna, aftenvards engaged in enrollingmen
for the infantry a d cavalry, and subsequently at Pisa, at Arezzo, and at. Poggibonsi, t o examine and put in a state of defence
the fortresses of those places. Afterthis he was at Monaco
from the 11th of Nay t o the 5th of June, t o negotiate a treaty
of friendshipwith Lucian0 Grimaldi,lord of that place; and
from the 24th of August to the 7th of September he went rapidly through the upper Val d’ -4rn0, the Val di Chiana, and the
Casentino, to enroll one hundred men fit to serve on horseback.
He hadhardly been back fourdays in Florence, when he
was obliged t o leave in haste f o r Lombardy, to have an interview at Xilan with the lieutenant of King Louis XII., and to
proceed immediately afterwards to Blois to treat directly with
that,monarch. The object of this mission rras to prevent, if
possible, the assembling in council at Pisa of the c&dinals who
were hostile to Pope Julius II., the republic having conceded
to those cardinals the hospitality of Pisa, fully aware that by
this act it mould draw upon itself the vengeance of that implacable Pope. Machiarelli, however, did not succeed inthis
mission; so that, having returnedto Florence on the 2dof
November, he was ordered thenext day to proceed to Pisa
and persuade those prelates to leave that city. For this pur-
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pose a goodbody of soldiers was worthmore than all arguments, and Machiaoelli sent them into Pisa under pretext of
protectingthecardinals;but
theseprelates were frightened
by thetroops;and
betterstill, the lack of provisions subjected them to privations to which they were not accustomed.
He rendered an account of this mission onthe11th of November, and left for the Romagna on the 2d of December, to
register on his roll of ordinance the men suitable to serve in
the infantry, and for the
same purpose he wentthrough the
greater portion of the Florentine dominion from May until
August, 1512.
Meantime the vengeance of Julius 11. ripened, and fell terribly upon theFlorentine republic. He beganby summoning
the Signoria to dissolve the alliance a i t h the king of France,
and to adhere to the league which he had formed against the
French withSpain,England,
and Venice, and which he was
pleased to call “ t h e holy league.” After the refusal of Piero
Soderini, the perpetual Gonfalonier, a h o wanted to remain
faithful to the oaths which he had taken,the Pontiff sent a
Spanisharmy into Tuscany, which was accompanidd by his
Legate, the Cardinal de’Dfedici,who sacked Prato so barbarously that she laments it to this day ; and he encouraged the
partisans of the Medici in Florence to set a conspiracy on foot
to drive the Gonfalonier from the seat of gorernment, and to
replace the country under the yoke of the hated Medici family.
If Soderini had had Rlachiavelli about him at that time, it is
probable that he would have borne himself with more sagacity,
and would have spared to himself and to Florence the injury
and shame in which he found himself involved ; although
Machiavelli would probably not have advised himto detach
himself entirelyfrom
France,fortheSecretary
remained
friendlytothat
power even inafter years, when he lived
entirely removed from all public business, as his familiar letters show most clearly. But even if Machiavelli had been in
Florence on that fatal day, he was nevertheless a stranger to
the facts that afflicted her. The fall of Soderiniactually oc-
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curred on the 30th of August, 1512, and it is proved by public
documents thatMachiavelli was on the 27thof August at Firenzuola, and that, with but rare and brief interruptions, he had
been absent from Florence ever since the first meek in May.
So that it is evident thathe could nothave influenced the
Gonfalonier in his councils, who was, however, in the habit
of consulting him, bnt most probably could not do so on that
occasion, because the demands of the Pope and the execution
of his threat were an affair of but a very few days.
Speaking of this fact, it, seems interesting to note that Machiavelli neither disapproved nor censuredSoderini for his conduct, and the proof of this is a letter which he wrote shortly
after the event to an unknown lady.” And as he preserved his
esteem andfriendship for the deposed Gonfalonier, andkept
up a correspondence with him even during his own exile, we
have the right to reject a biting epigram upon the death of Soderini at,tribut,edto Machiavelli, but which would have been an
eridence of ingratitude and manifest contradiction on his part.?
Kerertheless, if Machiavelli did not influence Soderini in his
determination, he had to experience the painfulconsequences
of it. For so soon as the gorernment was changed according
to the will of the new masters, Machiavelli was formally dismissed, on the8th of Norember, fromthe office of Secretary of
the Second Chancellery of the Signoria, and at the same time
from the secretaryship of the Magistracy of the Ten. By another decree of the 10th of November, he was confined for a
whole year within the limits of the territory of the republic;
and on the 17th, he was notified that for a whole year he was

* This lady is presumed to hare been Alphonsina Orsini, the widow of Piero,
and mother of Lorenzo de’ Medici.
t “La notte che mori Pier Soderini
“L’ alma n’ ando dell’ Inferno alla bocca.
Pluto l a grido : Anima sciocca,
“ Che Inferno ?
Va ne1 Limbo de Bambini.”

“E

The night when Peter Soderini died,
His soul f o r entrance into Hell applied.
But Pluto shouted: Hence, thou simple soul!
This is no place for you. Go to the infant’s Limbo, fool!

.
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not to enter tl1e palace of thc Signoria ; which prohibition was,
however, several times interrupted for special reasons, but always by particular authorization of the College of Priors.
But a much greater misfortune befell him in the following
year, when the conspiracy of Pietropaolo Boscoli and Agostino
Capponi against the lives of Giuliano and Lorenzo de’ Medici
was discovered. Being suspected of participation in this conspiracy, he mas shut up in the prison of the Bargello, and had
tllere tosuffer tile torture,the executionerhavingsubjected
him six times to the strappado. He was also keptfor some
days shackled, as we must presume from his writing that he
]lad (( jesses ” 011 his legs ; it being well known that that word
signifies the leather straps that hold one of the claws of the
falcons. There is no mention of his tortureinthe
public
documents, nor in the resolutions of the Eight, where the condemnation of theotherconspirators
is recorded. Butthere
can be no doubt about it, as he mentions it himself in a letter
written to his friend Francesco Vettori on the 13th of March.
Machiavelli was doubtless innocent of being a party t o t.his
conspiracy, which originated with Paolo Boscoli, a young man
of one of the old and distinguished families of Florence, who
had d r a m Agostino Capponi intothe plot. Thelatter committed the imprudence of letting fall a list of t’he conspirators,
in going into the house of the Pucci ; this list was picked up,
and immediatelycommunicated tothe magistracy. Many of
the mostdistinguishedcitizens were implicated, and Machiarelli amongst.the rest. It is quite possible, hoffever, that the
list dropped by Capponi may haTe been merely a memorandurn of those whom the originators of the conspiracy proposed
amongst themselves to draw into the plot. For the firm denial
of Machiavelli under the pangs of torture ought certainly, with
SO honest and fearless a mind as his, t o be taken for the truth,
and should acquit him, not only of an unpatriotic act, but also
of an act of folly in being one of a numerous body of conspirators, which folly no writer has ever exposed with greater clearness and more conclusive force of argument than himself.
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Whilst this process was going 011, Pope Julius 11. died, and
the Cardinal Giovanni de’ Medici was chosen as his successor,
and assumed the title of Leo X. SO soon as he heard of IIaclliavelli’s imprisonment, he ordered his fetters to be struck off,
and .had him set free, as well as all the others who had bee11
charged with beingimplicated in the Boscoli conspiracy. Unhappily Boscoli and Capponi, haring bcen foundguilty, were
executed before the Pope’s pardon arrived. It is very possible
that Giuliano de’ Medici was also active in Rlachiavelli’s favor ;
for it was to him, and not to his namesake of another family,
as some haTTe supposed, that the two sonnets mere addressed
which R~iachiarelli wrote in prison; as i s clearly shown by the
title of “ Magnificent Signore,” and ‘‘Your Magnificence,”
whichbelongedonly
to the family of the Medici.
Released from prison, but disgusted with t h e ingratitude of
the city vhich he had served so long and so well, SlachiaTelli
withdrew’to his little property in the Percussina, near San Casciano, where he spent the gpeater part of his time in rustic occupations and games ; and in the evening he passed four hours
at his desk, occupied with a little work which he intended to
entitle “De Principatibus,” in mllich he discusses “what a prin“cipalitg is, what kinds there are, how they are acquired, how
6‘maintained,and why Obey are lost.” Thus hewrote in a
lettertoFrancescoVettori,
o n the10th of December, 1613,
t,hat he felt somewhat uncertain vhether or not to give it that
title ; and intimating his intention of dedicating it to the Magnificent Giuliallo de’ Nedici. This fact ought to undeceire those
who assert that he had prepared this book for Cesare Borgia ;
and that, llaving had no opportunity of presenting it t o him, he
afterwards used it as a homa,ge tothe Medici to gain their
faror.Tllis
book is the famous treatise of “The Prince,”
which he presented to Lorenzo, son of Piero de’ Medici, rather
than to Giuliano, the uncle of Lorenzo, as he had at first intended. T’le reason of this was that Giuliano abandoned the
governnlellt of Florence in 1514 ; having been called by his
brother to Rome. Most probably Machiavelli did not wish to
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delay presenting his book to Lorenzo in 1516, when, after the
death of Giuliano,Lorenzobegan
to spread his wings, in attempting the conquest of Urbino; which enterprise, according
to Guicciardini, was the first step towards the dominiov of all
papal fiefs, and perhaps also of the kingdom of Naples.
Seeing that he was not employed by the new government,
notwithstandingthe unceasing efforts made in his
behalf by
Francesco Vettori, he lamented that hecould not make himself
useful to his country, whilst feeling himself capable of rendering the most raluable services, for he had not wasted his time
during the fifteen years that he had studied the arts of statesmanship. Machiarelli, therefore, occupied hisrare genius in
benefiting his country by his writings, and by instructing the
Florentine youth, who met together in t.he Rucellai Gardens,
where the celebrated Platonic Academy, which had been instituted by the old Cosimo de’ Medici after the disasters of his
familyin 1490, had foundhospitality.
Wemust also refer
the ‘‘ Discourses upon the First Ten Books of Titus Livius”
to the period b e h e e n 1616and 1519; forthisworkis
dedicatedto Cosimo Rucellaiand Zenobio Buondelmonti, both
bornin1496;and
it isevidentfromthecharacter
o f the
work that it was notwrittenfor
boys, butfor young men
grown up. These “ Discourses ” seemlike a continuation of
‘‘ The Prince ” ; for after haTing shown the Nedici by the latter work how to grasp the sovereignty, and how to expel the
foreigners from Italy, he desired by the former to point out to
them the necessity of new institut’ions for maintaining themselves andmaking a statehappy,afterhaving
consolidated
their dominion,by basing it upon three powers; namely, the
prince, the nobles, and the people. He also read at the meetings of the Academy the ‘(Dialogue upon Language ” ; and he
undoubtedly prepared also for this Academy the “ Seven Books
of the Art of War.” He did not begin this work before 1519,
for he opens it with the praises of Cosimo Rucellai, who died
in that year ; and he certainly had finished it before November,
1520, as is proved by a letter of the 17th of that month, written
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by Filippo de’ Nerli, who had just then read the book. I n the
following year he had it printed under the title “De Re
31ilitari,” and the edition, issued by the heirs of Filippo di Giunta,
bears the date of the 16th of August. Unquest’ionably he v a s
urged to this work by love of his country, seeing that he intended thereby to teach the Florentine people t o defend their
state with arms against whoever should, from within or nithout, plot against their liberty ; shoving at the same time by
examples from antiquity the injury which results to republics
from keeping mercenary armies, and explaining all things that
seemed tohimmost
suitable forinstructinganarmyand
leading it into the field.
If me are to believe two slanderous writers, Cardano and
Bandello, Maclliarelliwas an abletheoret’ician, but otherwise
inexperienced inthe
practice of military affairs. Andthis
was quite natural, for he was not accustomed to direct battalions in war, nor was this a matter that concernedhim. The
former of these two writersrelatesthat, when asked by the
Duke of Urbino t o give a demonstration of his system, Machiavelli dared not at,tempt i t ; and the other relates that he tried
in vain for tvo hours to put three thousand infantry in order
of bat,tle, which Giovanni de’ Medici afterwards didwith the
greatest ease.
Duringhisstayin
Lucca, Machiavelli wrote the Life of
Castruccio Castracani, in 1520 ; and Zanobi Buondelmonti, to
whom he sentit, acknowledges the receipt of it in a letter
of the 6th of December. At the same time, accurateobserver
that he was of what was passing under his eyes, he also wrote
i

i

g
f

the ‘(Summary of the Affairs of Lucca.” JacopoNarditells
us, inthe seventh book of hisHistory,that
ilIaclliavelli did
this work for Zanohi Buondelmonti, Luigi Alamanni, and Cosimo Rucellai, who loved him very much, and who, by way of
courtesy, gave him some emolument,
being
infinitely
delighted
with his conversation, and holding all his works in the highest
esteem.
Meanwhile the rulers of Florence, and especially the Cardinal
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Giuliano de’ Nedici,began to haye some consideration for
Machiavelli, and to make use of him. I n fact, he was sent to
Lucca in June, 1520, to protect the interests of the Florentine
merchants who were exposed to loss by the failure of Michele
Guinigi; and whilst in that city he was charged by the Cardinal to ask the Signoria of Lucca to expel from their territory
three Sicilians,formerly students at Pisa, but who had been
banished fromthat university. It isrery probable thatthe
lkdici decided to favor him afterthe“Discourse
upon the
Reorganization of the State of Florence ” ; to which he afterwards added another little treat.ise, without any title, relating
to the same subject, (preserred amongst the manuscripts that
came from the Royal to the Nat,ional Library,) and which he
had most probably presented t o theCardinal Giuliano de’
Medici. Both of these may be referred to the year 1519, and
were certainly written before December, 1521, Leo X., to whom
the former was withoutdoubt presented, having died on the
first of that month. It cannot be ascertained whether AIachiaTelli’s opinion was given spontaneously, or whether it had been
requested; but it certainly did notdisplease the Pontiff. Althoughholdingfirmly
to republicanappearances, Machiavelli
would have wished that,the powers being duly equilibrated,
Leo X. should reserve the supreme arbitramentto himself,
thinking perhaps thatafter Leo’s death Florence might recover herliberty.
Lorenzo de’Rledici was alreadydead
at
that time, andthereforethe hopes which Machiavelli had of
makinghimPrincehadranished.
It may also be thathe
had,duringthe lifetime of Lorenzo, tastedthebitterness
of
deception in having placed confidence in such a man ; and unable therefore, for the moment at least, to think of the independence of Italy from foreigners, he tried to find a possible
means f o r arriving at theuecessary conciliation between the ambitious hopes of the Medici and the liberty of his country. But
that was not what the Cardinal Giuliano de’ Medici desired ; he
ruled over the republicmoreabsolutely than his cousin, the
Pope, and it seemed to him as though he had shown enough
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love of countryand of libertyininviting several citizens to
prominent offices, with the hope of satisfying in that way the
clamors of themalcontents.Having
extinguished in blood a
conspiracy set on foot amongst the young men of the Oricellari
Gardens, he made that the pretext for casting
aside all idea
of reform; and continued to govern absolutely, with the forms
of a republic, but with the magistrates devoted and subject to
him personally.
Another benefit bestowed by the Medici on Jfachiarelli was
the commission to write the Florentine History, which the Cardinal Giuliano gave him, although he did so through the officials of the University, Tho charged Machiavelli with it on the
8th of Koyember, 1520. But t'hat the person who really gal-e
him this commission was the Cardinal, appears clearly from the
author's dedication of his work t'o the Pope, in which Machiavelli expresses to him his gratitude in the
most explicit manner. It muvt not,howerer, be passed over in silence, that
public opinion had also designated him for this work; and
a
letter still exists from Zanobi Buondelmonti, written to Machiavelli on the 6th of September of the same year, in which he
urgeshim,not
only inhis own name, but speakingalso for
Jacopo Nardi, Luigi Alamanni, and for all the most cultivated
gentlemen of Florence, not to delay taking it in hand.
The friendship of Pier0 Soderini for Machiavelli continued
uninterruptedly ; and of the many proofs of the zeal with which
endeavored to relieve Machiaoelli's misfortunes, t,here remains a letterwritten by Soderini in 1521, from which i t
appears that he was occupied in obtaining for IVIaclliavelli the
office of secretary of the republic of Ragusa, which, however,
he declined t,o accept; and that in phCe of it he O b t a i d for
him tile post of secretary to Prosper Colonna, with very liberal
pay, which Machiavelli also refused, in the hope probably of a
brighter future.
In May, 1521, he received from the Magistracy of the Eight
of Ractice the commission to go to Carpi, where the Chapter
of the Minorite Brothers of San Francesco was assembled, and
VOL. I.
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to request them to constitute the Florentine
dominion a separate chapter; and also to select a good preacher for the church
of Santa MariadelFiore.
He accepted and fulfilled this mission,butlaughing all the while at the friars and the
people
of Carpi, as appears fromhisletterstohisfriendFrancesco
Guicciardini.
Fullyfouryears elapsed before he was again actively employed ; the cause of this was probably the conspiracy against
the Medici, which mas set on foot by some of the young men
of the OricellariGardens, and which cost the lives of Jacopo
Diacelto and Luigi Alamanni, mho were beheaded on the 7th
of June, 1522. According tothe testimony of thehistorian
Nardi, Machiavelli was not altogether free from blame for the
thoughts and actions of the conspirators, although he was not
subjected to anytrouble on that account. I n August, 1525,
finally, he was sent as Ambassador to Venice, t o claim before
the Doge and the Senate the restitution of the money and objectstaken by a certainGioranbnttista Donato fromthree
young Florentines, who were coming fromRagusa;butthe
documents do not tell us what result this mission produced.
To this period must be referred the t’wo very amusing and
witty,butnot
over moral comedies, “ T h e Mandragola”and
Clizia.” Blthoughthereis
evidence thatthe Mandragola
was written in 1520, and st’udied to be performed before Pope
Leo X. (as appears from a letter written by Machiavelli from
Rome on the 26th of April of that year), yet it was performed
for the first time in 1525, by the Academicians of the Cazzuola,
inthe house of BernardinodiGiordano;the
scenery for it
having been prepared by the painter Andrea del Sarto and the
famousarchitectBastianoAristoteledaSan
Gallo. Vasari
relatesthatthe
Cardinal Silvio Passerini,withthe
young
Alessandroand Ippolito de’ Medici, was presentat t’heperformance. Thefamiliarletters of Machiat-ell; tell us, moreover, that at the request of FrancescoGuicciardini, gorernor
of the Romagna, the Mandragola was repeated at BoIogna
during the Carnival of 1526; and in March of the same year
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it wasperformedwiththegreatest
success at Rome. The
Cliziafollowed soon after,andwas
also performedbythe
Academiciaus of the Cazzuola inthehouse
of Jacopo,the
furnace-man, near the gat’e of San Frediano; and Vasari tells
us that the Cardinal of Cortona was SO much plea,sed with the
scenery made by San Gallo, that he took him under his p r b
tection from that dar, and employed him in various
magnificent works.
&chiaTelli has been blamed for having written these comedies;heanticipatedthishimself,andinhis
prologue Do the
Rlandragols, addressed t o the public, he says : ‘‘ And if this
6‘ play seems unworthy tooccupy t’he leisure of a wise and grave
man, deign to excuse him, and bear in mind that’ he hies by
‘i these distractions to soften the sorrows that pursue him.
For
‘6 he can no longer turn his thoughts
elsewhere, and has been
“forbiddento show in any ot’herway thequalitieshemay
‘6 possess,” etc.These
comedies, hovever,suitedthetaste
of
the period when they Were written, as their popularity attests.
They are certainly no worse than the tales of Boccaccio, and
infinitely more spirited and aitty.
PopeClement VII., beingfreefrom
all suspicionagainst
Maclliavelli, now wished to employ him in a matter for which
he beliered him betterqualified than any one else; and therefore
charged him, in March, 1526, to visit the fortifications of Florence in company With some military architects, for the purpose
of examining their defects and needs ; and to prepare a project
forfortifJingthe whole city, SO astobe
able toresistthe
attacks of a hostilearmy. Machiavelli made a full report of
this commission, which he sent t’o the Pope at Rome. It was
probably in consequence of this that he was sent to the camp,
toFrancesco
Guicciardini, commissary of thePope, in the
army of the allies against the Emperor Charles
V. ; and was
sent by Guicciardini in August of the same year as envoy to the
Venetian Proreditore, who was beseiging Cremona, to hasten
the capture of that place, or rather to persuade him to abandon
this siege, and to unite all the forces for the more important
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acquisition of Genoa. About this time the Popehad, at the
request of Jacopo Saloiati, destined Nachiavelli to an houorable
office at court; but as he would not abandon his mission, this
post was given to some one else. Machiavelli was sent,in
November, a second time to the same Guicciardini, the Pope's
lieutenant,and living at that time in
Modena, withinstructionsthat were mosthonorable for him, fromthe Cardinal
Passerini, r h o governed Florence at that time as tutor of the
young
Ippolito
and Alessandro de' Medici. The Cardinal,
always timid, saw supremedanger
imminent for Florence;
for the Pope was almost a prisoner of the Colonnese at Rome,
whilst a numerous German army was descending upon Italy ;
so that he would haFe preferred that Guiccisrdini had sent him
substantial aid intothe city, or ratherthathe
should have
managed to bring about some agreement with the enemy. The
lieutenant, howeT-er, did nothingthat was asked of him, for
the simple reason that he could not do it,and therefore it
became necessary to send Machiavelli to him once more, who
wentaccordingly,
inFebruary,
1527. The negotiations of
the ambassador were protracted,he having been charged to
follow Guicciardini whereTer the particular duties of his office
might call him. They pro\-ed, nevertheless, to have no result ;
as the troops of the lieutenant were insufficient to restraiu the
violence of the German hordes that had invaded the Bolognese
territory and were laying it waste.
Machiavelli returned to Florence on the 22d o f April,but
nothing is heard of him during the sedition against the Medici
on the 26th of that month,which, however, vas quickly put
down; nor on the occasion of the subsequent events that led to
the expulsion of the Cardinal Passerini with his pupils, and to
the claim of the Florent'ines for the restorationof their liberties.
Perhaps Machiavelli was not in Florence at the time, and had
already returnedto Guicciardini, by whom he was certainly
sent to Andrea Doria, mho was at Civita Vecchia, to obtain a
brigantine from him. He mas in this port on the 22d of May,
as appears from one of his letters, and embarked the next day
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on a galley that escarted the Marchioness
of Mantua,and a
few days after landed with her at Livorno.
Being thus restored to his country,
Machiavelli lived in o b
scnrity the few days that were left him of life, until the 22d of
June, 1527, when he died like a Christian, as is.proyed by a letter written by his son Piero to his relative FrancescoNelli.
Thus far the facts relating toMachiavelli’s life have been, as
before stated, mainly taken from L. Passcrini’s article, referred
to at the beginning of this biography For the subsequent rcmarks the author of these translations is alone responsible.
Thestoryrelated
by BenedettoVarchi,and
believed by
many, that Machiavelli died from disappointment because Donato Giannotti was preferred to him in the appointment to the
office of Secretary to the Ten
of Liberty and Peace, is manifestlyincorrect,for
Machiavellidiedbefore
Giannottiwas
electedtothat
office. His son Pieroattestsmost
positively
that he died from pains in his stomach, resulting from a medion the20th of June.Equally
uncine which hehadtaken
founded is thestory of hishaving lived unhappilywith his
wife, and that in his novel of c‘Belptlegor,” the LadyOilesta
was intended to represent her ; for although his frequent, nay,
almostconstantabsencesfromFlorencedidnotpermithim
to be averydevoted
husband,ahich rBZe was perhapsnot
entirely suited to Machiavelli’s character, yet there is no
evidence that he did not always treat his
wife with every degree
of respect; and the best proof of the good relations existing
between them is the fact that in both his
wills he speaks of
his wife with esteem and affection, and intrusts her with the
sole management of his property and the guardianship
of his
children.
Of Machiavelli’s life little more can really be said than that,
until the fall of Soderini and the return of the Medici in 1512,
it was entirely devoted totheservice of thestate,either as
Secretary of the Magistracy of the Ten, or in missions to foreign courts or to different state8 in Italy, in all of which he
displayed as much zeal as capacity. Thesemissionsmust
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often have been very distasteful and irksome to him, especially
when sent as an envoy to the King of France or to the Emperor of Germany, to solicit the armed intervention of the one
in the affairs of Italy, or to pay tribute to the other for a guaranty of theintegrity of the republic. Theeightyearsintervening between thetime of his removal from office andthe
year 1521, when he was again employed by the government,
were spent at his villa near Casciano in rural pastimes, and
literary occupation, and in a highly interesting correspondence
with various friends, chiefly with Francesco Vettori. He died
poor, as hehad lived, a goodproof
of hisstricthonesty,
takinginto consideration theopportunitieshehadtoenrich
himself inhismany years' ser-rices to the state. During his
frequent and important missions his pay never exceeded ten
lire per day, out of which pittance he had to
pay for his servants and horses, and frequently for the postage and express
messengers to carry his despatches to the goyernment of Florence, which often obliged him to borrow and to draw upon his
own resources. And from this scanty pay of ten lire per day
his salary as Secretary to the Ten was regularly deducted. We
consequently find in his despatches frequent appeals, a t times
pathetic, at t,imes humorous, but almg's urgent, to the government of Florence for increase of pay, or pecuniary assistance
of some kind.
He was personally esteemed by the most distinguished men
of Florence of histime, for hewas of mostcheerful social
temper, and his conversation was full of learning and wit. H e
was a good Catholic, but no Papist ; on the contrary, he
attributed nearly all t,he miseries of Italy to the efforts
of the
Popes to maintain and increase the temporal
power and possessions of the Church." Thisbrought upon himtheenmity
of the Church, the violent criticisms, perversions, and finally
the condemnation of his writings, and their being placed in the
Index Expurgatorius.
There are many editions of Machiavelli's works. The most

* See Discourses on Livy, Book I. Chap. XII.
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perfect, so far as it goes, istheoneprintedatFlorencein
1875, under the direction of L. Passerini and G. Milanesi, containing a large number of letters from the Florentine gocernment and others to Machiavelli, which throw much light upon
the various missions, the whole being carefully revised accordingtotheoriginaldocuments.Unfortunately,theuntimely
death of one of the editors put a stop to the completion of this
edition. As early as 1772 an edition was published i n London
inthreerolumes,largequarto,containingalltheworks
of
Machiarelli then known, with a Preface by Baretti. Ten years
later, however, in 1’782,Lord Nassau Clavering, Earl Cowper,
published athis own expense a handsomeone in four volumesquarto,trulyworthy
of theFlorentineSecretary.This
edition is still greatlyprizedtothisday,andhasserved
as
the standard for all subsequent to it.
It maa alsoduetothe
persistentefforts of thesamegenerousEnglishman,thatthe
GrandDuke Leopold of Tuscanyhad a monumenterected
over the until then obscure tomb
of Machiavelli, by the side
of that of Xichael Angelo in the church of Santa Croce at Florence, where the remains of Jlachiavelli had been buried in the
family vault, and had remained unnoticed
for two and a half
centuries.Thismonumentwasdesigned
by theChevalier
Albert0Rombotti, and executcd in marble by thesculptor
Spinazzi in the year 1787 ; it bearsthe following Latin inscription : TANTONOMINI

bCLLUM PAR EULOGIOY

NICOLAUSMACHIATELLUS.
Numerousportraitsandbustsexist,claiming
to represent
Niccolo Machiacelli ; the greater part of them, however, - if
notall Bare one,- are not portraits of thegreatSecretary.
Theyareeitherfictitious,
or theyrepresentsomeother
personage ; in several instances they a,re portraits of Lorenzo, or
someother of the Medici family. Themarblebustinthe
museum of the Bargello at Florence, which bears the inscrip
tion 6‘ Niccolo Machiavelli,” is certainlynotthebust
of our
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&clliavelli.
I n t h e Palazzo Boutourlin at Florence there is a
portrait by Andrea del Sarto, which representsan old man
with avery sadexpression;it
is claimed to be theportrait
of &&iavelli, butisnotgenerally
recognized as Such, and
certainly has not a single feature that suggests the character
ofMac11iavelli.
Mr. A. F. Artaud, who was for some years
Charge d’Affaires of France at Florence, and published in 1833
tlvo most valuable andinteresting volumes with the title of
$ 6 &chisrel,
sonGQnie et ses Erreurs,” condemns all the
engraTed portraits, claims to have discovered the only true likeness of Machiavelli by Santi-Titi,and givesa smallengraving of it by Rubisreasthefrontispiece
to hisfirst volume.
Thesame picture has been admirablyengravedon
a much
larger scale by P. Toschi and A. Isac; and certainly the face
is mostexpressive of quick intelligenceandpenetration,and
such as one might well imagine Blachiavelli’s countenance to
have been. But unfortunately the picture is not authentic, for
Santi-Titi was not born until 1538, eleren years after the death
of ?;Tachiavelli, in June, 1527. It may have been painted by
Santi-Titi from a sketch by some one else, or from a cast taken
from Xachiavelli’s face ; but an original portrait it cannot
be
called. It is this portrait that has
been mainlyconsulted by
the sculptor Bartolini in his admirable statue
of Machiavelli,
which, amongst the other great men
of Florence,adornsthe
inner court of the Uffizii at Florence.
The portrait in profile prefixed to this volume of the present translation is presumed to be the only well authenticated
portrait of Niccolo Machiavelli known toexist.Theorigind
waspainted by Angelo Allori (Bronzino), and hangs in the
DoriaGallery in Rome. It bears a strikingresemblanceto
the colored plaster bust of Machiavelli belonging to the Marchioness Isabella Piccolellis, born Ricci,which
was copied
from a cast of Machiavelli’s face, taken from his
body after
death. Thisbusthas
always been in possession of the Ricci
family,thelinealdescendants
of Machiavelli, throughhis
daughter.
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Therecenthistory
Of Italy has shown how correctly, and
withalmostprophetic
vision, Madliavelliforesaw that her
deliverance
from
all
her
ills
could
only
be effected through
thefusion of allthedifferentItaliaustatesinto
one, under
the government of one man of courage, loyalty, and prudence,
HOWnobly and completely this
andwith a nationalarmy.
task was performed by the late King of Italy, Victor Emmanuel, aided by his great minister, Cavour, is familiar to all the
world. KO longerdoesanyforeign
powerpossessonefoot
of
Italian soil, and Italy made
one has taken her place amongst
thegreatpowers of the earth
The great merits of Machiavelli have been recognized by the
Italian government. His bust in marble has been placed prominent,ly amongst Italy’s other great men
in the Pincio Gardens
at Rome; and the modest house in which he lived and died, in
the Via Guicciardini at Florence, has two marble tablets above
tile door. The one records the fact of his having lived and died
there ; the other was placed there by order of the government,
On the fourth centenary of his birth, and bears the
following
inscription : A NICCOLO MACHIAVELLL
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To OUR

MOST HOLY AND BLESSED
FATHER

AND LORD,

CLEMENT V I I .
HIS HUMBLE SERVANT,

NICCOLO MACHIAVELLI.

MOSTHOLYAND BLESSEDFATHER,
- SinceyourHoliness,
before attaining your presentexalted position, commissioned
me to write an account of the things done by the Florentine
people, I have used all the diligence andskill given me by
nature and experience to satisfy your command. Having now
inthe course of my writing arrived at the period when the
death of the Magnificent Lorenzo de’ Medici caused a change
in the government of Italy, and having to describe the events
that followed with a greater and loftier spirit, they being of a
greater and more elevated character, I have deemed it well to
reduce all I have written up to that epoch into one volume,
and to present it to your Holiness, so that you may begin in
some measure to enjoy the fruits of your sowing and of my
labors.
In reading this your Holiness will see first, after the beginning of the decline of the power of the Roman Empire in the
West, how many changes the states of Italy underwent during
severalcenturies,and
how many disasters theyexperienced
under so many princes. You will see how the Pope, the
Venetians, the Kingdom of Naples, and the Dukedom of Milan
took the first rank and power in that province. You will see
how your country raised itself by its very division from sub-
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jection to the Emperors, and remained divided until it began
to govern itself under the protecting shadow of your house.
And being particularly charged and commanded by your
Holiness to write the doings of your ancestors in such manner
that it might be seen that I was free from all adulation, (the
true praises of men being agreeable to hear, whilst such as are
feigned and written by favor are displeasing,) I have hesitated
much in describing the goodness of Giovanni, the wisdom of
Cosimo, the humanity of Piero, and the magnificence of Lorenzo ; so that it might not seem to your Holiness that I had
transgressed your commands. Forthis I excuse myself to
you, and for any similar descriptions that might'displease as
being little faithful; for finding the recollections of those who
have at various time written of them full of praise, it became
me to write of them such as I found them, or to pass them over
withinridious silence. And if under their distinguished acts
there was concealed an ambition common to usefulness, or (as
some say) contrary t o it, I, who do not know it, am not bound
to describe i t ; for in all my narrative I have never attempted
bo cover a dishonest act with honest reasons, nor have I ever
dimmed a praisefforthy act by representing it as having been
done for a contrary purpose. But it may be seeninall parts
of my history how far I am from adulation, and especially in
the privatediscourses and public speeches, direct or indirect,
which I have preserved with the very sentences, order, manner,
and disposition of the person that spoke them, and without any
reserve. I avoid in all instances odious expressions, as being
wholly unnecessarytothe
dignity andtruth of history. No
one, therefore, who considers my writings rightly, can charge
me with being a flatterer, particularly seeing that I have not
said much of the memory of the father of your Holiness,-tl]e
reason of which was the shortness of his life, during which he
could not make himself known; nor could I by my writings
have made him illustrious. Nevert,heless themerit of having
been the father of your Holiness is an ample equivalent of all
those of his ancestors, and will insure him more centuries of
fame than his evil fodune took years from hislife.
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I have endeavored then, Most Holy Father, in my descrip
tions,whilstnot
tarnishing the truth, to
satisfy everybody ;
and yet I may have failed to satisfy any. Nor should I wonder if this were the case, for I judge it to be impossible t.o
describe the events of one’s own times without offending many.
Nevertheless I enter the field cheerfully, hoping that inasmuch
as I am honored andsupported by the benevolence of your
Holiness, so shall I be aided and defended by the armed legions
of your most holy judgment; and with the same courage and
confidence with which I have written till now, I shall continue
my undertaking so long as life is left me, and your Holiness
does not abandon me.

PREFACE.

IT was my intention when I first resolved upon writing the
things done by the Florentine people, within and without their
city, to begin my narrative with the year 1434 of the Christian
era, at which time the family of the Medici, by the merits of
Cosimo and his father Giovanni, exercised more 'authority in
Florence t.han any one else. For I thought to myself that
Messer Lionardo d'Arezzo and Messer Poggio, two excellent
historians, had related all the events that had occurred previous to that time. But having afterwards diligently read their
writings to see in what order and manner they had proceeded,
so that by imitating them our history might be the more a p
proved by the reader, I found t'hat in their descriptions of the
warscarried on by the Florentines with foreign princes and
peoples theyhad been most diligent;but of their civil discords and internal dissensions, and of the effects resulting
therefrom, they had in part been silent, and in part had d e
scribed them very briefly, which to the reader could be neither
useful nor agreeable. I believe they did so because these facts
seemed tothem so unimportant that they judged them unworthy of being recorded in history, or because t.hey feared to
offend the descendants of those who took part in them, and
who by the narration of these facts might have deemed themselves calumniated. These two reasons (be it said with their
leave) seemed to me wholly unworthy of such greatmen;
because if anything delights or instructs in history, it is that
which is described in detail ; and if any lesson is useful to the
citizens who govern republics, it is that which demonstrates
'
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the causes of the hatreds and dissensions in the republic, so
that,having learned wisdom from the perilsexperienced by
others, they may maintain themselvesunited. And if the divisions of any republic were ever noteworthy, those of Florence
certainlyare most so, because thegreaterpart
of theother
republics of which we have any knowledge were content with
one*division, by which, according to chance,they either increased or ruined their city. ButFlorence, not content with
one division, had many. In Rome, as everybody knows, after
the expulsion of the kings, a division arose between the nobles
and the people, and with that she maintained herself until her
downfall. So did Athens,and so all the republics that flourished in those times. Butin Florence, thefirst division was
amongstthe nobles, afterwards between the nobles and the
citizens, and finally between the citizens and the populace ; and
many times it happened that one of the parties that remained
in power again divided in two. These divisions caused so
many deaths; so many exiles, so much dest,ruction of so many
families, as never occurred in any other city of which we have
anyrecord. Andtruly no other circumstance so much illustrates the power of our city as that which resulted from these
divisions, which would have been enough to destroy any other
great and powerful republic.
Ours, nevertheless, seems always tohare
increased
in
power; such was the virtue of her citizens and the strength of
their genius and courage to make themselves and their country
great, thatthe many who remaineduntouched by so many
evil8 could by theirvirtuesexalttheir
citymore thanthe
malignity of those events that diminished her greatness could
have oppressed her. And doubtless if Florence hadhad so
much good fortune that, after having
freed herself from the
Empire, she could have adopted a form of government that
would have kept her united, I know not what republic, modern
or ancient, would have been her superior, such abundance of
power of arms and industry would she in tshat case have p o s
sessed. For it will be seen thataftershe hadexpelled the
Ghibellines in such numbers that Tuscanyaad ,Lombardy were
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full of them, the Guelfs, together with those who remained in
Florence, drew from the city, and of her own citizens, twelve
hundred mounted men and twelve thousand infantryforthe
war agaillst Arezzo, one year before the battle of Campaldino.
Afterwards, inthewaragainst
Filippo Visconti, Duke of
Milan, having to make trial of her own resources, but not of
her own troops, (for they had exhausted them at that
time,)
it will be 58811 illat she spent during the five years that this
ww lasted the sum of three and a half millions of florins ; and
after that war was finished they were not satisfied to remain
at peace, but took the field against Lucca. I cannot see therefore what reasons there can be why t'hese divisions should not
be worthy of being particularly described. And if those most
noble writers were withheld from doing so by the fear of offending the memory of those of whom they would have to speak,
they deceive themselves in that respect, and s h o ~that they
little know the ambition of men, and the desire they have to
perpetuate the names of their ancestors and their own. And
they do not remember that many, not having had the opportunity of acquiring fame by any praiseworthy acts, have endeavored to acquire it by disgraceful ones. Nor have they considered
how6he actions t'hat have inherent greatness, such as t,hose of
governments and states, however they may have originated, or
whateT-er their object may have been, always bring more honor
than discredit to the actors. But I, having considered these
things, have been induced thereby to change my purpose, and
have resolved t o begin my history from the origin of our city.
And as it is not my intention to occupy the same ground a8
others, I shall describe particularly only those things up to the
year 1434 thxt occurred within the city, and of the foreign relations I shall say no more than what may be necessary for a
proper understanding of theinternal affairs. Fromandafter
the year 1434, howeT-er, I shall fully describe both the one and
the other. Beyond that, for the better understanding of each
period, before I treat of Florence I shall relate by what means
Italy came to be under the rule of those potentates who governed her at thattime.
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All of which things, Italian as well as Florentine, will be
completed in four Books; the first of which will briefly relate
all that befell Italy after the decline of the Roman Empire up
to 1434 ; the second will go with its narrative from the beginning of the city of Florence up to the war which she carried
on against the Pope after the expulsion of the Duke of Athens.
?he third will finish in 1414 with the death of King Ladislaus
of Naples; and with the fourth we shall reach the year 1434,
from which timeforward will be described particularly the
events that occurred, w i t h Florence and without, up to our
times.

HISTORY OF FLORENCE.
FIRST BOOK.
SUMMARY.
1. THE Barbarians occupy theRomanEmpire. - 2. The Franks and
Burgundians give their names to France and Burgundy; the Huns, to Hungary ; the Angles, to England. -3. The Huns and Vandals overrun Italy.
4. ThcodoricandtheOstrogoths.
- 5. The modern languages:great
- 6. Death of Theodoric. Belisarinscombatsthe
changesintheworld.
Goths, who are afterwards defeated by Narsetes. -7. Justinus reorganizes
Italy. -8. Kingdom of the Longobards.- 9. How the Popes became powerful.--10. The Pope asks helpof Pepin against t,he Longobards. 11. Charlemagne and end of the Longobards.- 12. The Empirepasses into Germany.
13. Organization and division of t,he Italian states. -14. Nicholas 11. devolves the election of the Popes upon t’he Cardinals. - 15. Alexander 11.
excommunicates Henry 11. and releases his subjects from their oath of fidelity.
Guelfs and Ghibellines. - 16. The Normans found the Kingdom of Naples.
- 17. Urban 11. goes to France and preaches the first Crusade. Orders of
the Knights of Jerusalem, and of the Templars. End
of the Crusades.
18. The Countess Matilda dies, leaving her state to the Church. Frederick
Barbarossa.His
dissensions withAlexander 111. LombardLeague.
19. Death of Thomas A Becket.AmendsmadebytheKing
of England.
Reconciliation of Frederick with the Pope. His death. - 2 0 . The Kingdom
of Naples passes into thehands of theHouse of Suabia. Orders of the
Dominicans and Francieoans.-21. Beginning of the greatness of the House
of Este. Division of the cities and of the lords into Guelfs and Ghibellinee.
Frederick 11. -22. Death of Frederick II., who leases the kingdom t o his
son Conrad. The kingdom falls under the tutelage of Manfred, bastard son
of Frederick. Enmity between Manfred and the Church, in consequence of
which the Pope aalls Charles d’$njou into Italy, and invests him with the
Kingdom of Naples and Sicily. Battles of Benevento and of Tagliacozzo.
-23. Restless poliry of the Popes to make themselves masters of Italy. 24. Sicilian Vespers. -25. The Emperor Rudolphsells their independence $n
,
many citiesof Italy.-26.
Boniface VIII. institutes the Jubilee. Clement V.
transfers the pontifical seat to Avignon. Henry of Luxemburg descends into
Italy with the intention of uniting and pacifying it. He besieges Florenw

-

-

-
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in vain, and dies at Buonconrento, in the midst of h i s enterprise.-27.
The
Visconti makethemselresInasters
of Milan anddrive out theTorriani.
of Milan.-%.
Louis of Bavaria,andJohn,
@io. GaleazzofirstDuke
King of Bohemia, corne intoItaly.League
of theItalian Cities against
John and the Pope. - 2 9 . Origin of Venice ; its growth and decadence. 313. Discordsbetween Bencdiot XII. andtheEmperorLouis.
-31. Cola
fi Rienzo, Tribuue of Rome, attempts to restore the old form of repubh
8. The Jubilee is reduced to fifty years. Queen Joanna gives -Avignon
to the Church. The CardinalEgidio d' Albomo restores the power of the
Popes in Italy. - 8% Turbulence in the Church, in Naples, and in Lombardy. -M. Corn~~anies
of adventurers. Verona gives herself to Venice. 35. Dissensions between PopeInnocent VII. and the people of Rome, on
w.count of the franchise. Council of Pisa. - 36: Council of Constance, and
endof the scl~ismthat has existed between the three Antipopes, GregoryXII.,
Benedict XIII., and JohnXXIII. - 37. FilippoVisconti rccnwRhis
shte.-3E8. Joanna II., Queen of Naples, and her wickedness.
political condition of Italy at about the middle of the fifteenth century.

-

-a.

I. THEnations who inhabit the Korthern regions beyond the
rivers Rhine and Danube, being born in a healthful and prolific climate, often increase in such numbers that some of them
are obliged to abandon their paternal lands and to
seek new
countries fortheir habitation. Theorder which theyadopt
when any one of these provinces desires to relieve itself of its
surplus population is to divide themselvesintothreeparts,
apportioning to each an equal number of nobles and commons,
rich and poor; after which that portion whom fate commands
to leave, goes off to seek its fortune; and the two parts
who
have thus relieved themselves of the one third of their numbers
remain to enjoy the paternal possessions. It was these nations
that destroyed theRomanEmpire,forwhichtheEmperors
afforded them the opportunity, who, having abandoned Rome,
the ancient seat of their empire, went to reside a t Constantinople, therebyenfeebling
thewesternpart
of theEmpire,
because it was less watched over by them, and more exposed
tothe rapacity of theirministersand of their enemies. And
truly, to ruin so great an empire,foundedupon the blood of
80 many virtuous men, needed no less than the indolence of its
princes, the faithlessness of its ministers, and the power and
persistence of those who assailed it ; for it was not only on0
People that assailed it, but many who conspired for its ruin.
The first who came from those Northern regions to assail the
&Pire, after the ~imbrians,-who were defeated by Marius, a
Roman citizen,-were the Visigoths, whiah in their language

.
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signifies Western Goths. These, after some fighting on the
confines of the Empire, were settled for a long time, upon a
concession fromtheEmperor, above the river Danube; and
althoughfor various reasonsandat differenttimesthey
assailed the Roman provinces, they were nevertheless keptin
check by t,he Emperors. Andthelast
who gloriously overcame them was Theodosius, so that, being reduced to subjection, they did not re-establish any king over themselves, but,
content with the stipend conceded tothem, they lived and
fought under his government and banner. But after the death
of Theodosius, when Arcadius and Honorius, his sons, became
heirs to the Empire, but not to their father's virtues and fortunes, the timesbecame changed with the princes.
Theodosius had appointed three governors to the three parts
of the Empire, -Rufinus to the Eastern, Stilicho to the Western, and Gildon to Africa; they all, after his death, thought no
longer of how to govern those provinces, but only how to possess
themasindependent
pTinces. Gildon and Rufinus were put
down in their attempts; butStilicho, knowing better how to conceal his intentions, sought to acquire the confidence of t'he new
Emperors, and at the same time to disturb them in their state
in such manner t11a.t it would be the easier afterwards for him to
occupy it. And by way of making the Visigoths their enemies,
he advised the Emperorsnot to give themtheir accustomed
provision; and besides this, deeming that these enemies were
not sufficient to disturb the Empire, he ordered that the Burgundians, Franks, Vandals, and Alans, likewise Northern tribes,
and already on the moye in search of new lands, should assail
the Roman provinces. The Visigoths, consequently, deprived
of their provision, for the sake of being better organized for revenge of their wrongs, created Alaric their king;-and having
assailed the Empire, after many accidents, ravaged Italy, and
took and sacked Rome. After tllis victory Alaric died, and
Ataulf succeeded him, who took for wife Placidia, thesister of
theEmperors;and
by reason of this relationship he agreed
with themto go tothe assistance of Spain and Gaul,which
provinces were being assailed by theVandals,Burpndians,
Alans, andFranks, for the reasons above stated.Fromthis
resulted that the Vandals, who had occupied that part of Spain
called Betica, being powerfully assailed by the Visigoths, and
seeing no relief, were called by Bonifacius, who governed Africa
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for the Empire, to come and occupy that province, which was
in a state of revolt, hoping in this way to conceal his misgovernment from the Emperor. For the reasons
above stated the
Vandals readily undertook that enterprise, and under the lead
of theirking, Genseric, madethemselvesmasters
of Africa.
In the midstof this Theodosius, son of Arcadius, had succeeded
to the Empire, who, giving little attention to the West, caused
those populat.ions to think of securing to themselves the possession of the lands they had
conquered.
2. Thus the Vandals ruled in Africa, the Alans and
VisigothsinSpain;theFranksandtheBurgundiansnot
only
took Gallia, but those parts that
were occupied by them were
named after t,hem,-whence one part is called France, and the
otherBurgundy.Thefortunate
successes of thesestirred up
new nations to the destruction of the Empire : another people,
calledHuns, occupied Pannonia, aprovince situatedonthe
other side along the shores of the Danube, which having taken
its namefromthem
was calledHungaria.Addedtothese
disorders came that the Emperor, seeing himself assailed on so
manysides, by way of reducingthenumber of his enemies,
began to make treaties, now with the Vandals and now with
the Franks, which caused the power and authority of the Barbarianstoincrease,andthat
of theEmpireto
decline. Nor
was t'he island of Britain, now calledEngland,securefrom
similardestruction;fortheBritons,fearingthe
people that
had occupied France, and not seeing
how the Emperor could
protect them, called to their aid the Angles,
a people of Germany, wl10 engaged in the enterprise under their king,
Voltigern; at first they defended the Britons, but afterwards drove
them from the island and remained themselves to inhabit
it,
and which was called after them Anglia. But the original inhabit'ants, being despoiled of their country, became from necessity aggressive, and thought that, although unable to defend
their own country, yet they might be able to seize that of others.
They therefore crossed the sea with their families, andoccupied
those places which they found near the ocean, and after their
own name they called that country Brittany.
3. The Huns, who, as we have said above, had occupied Pannonia, united with other tribes called Zepidians, Erulians, Turingians,andOstrogoths
(which intheirlanguage
signified
Eastern Goths), and set out to find new lands; and not being
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able to enter France, whichwasdefended
by the Barb%rian
forces, they went into Italy under their king, Attila,
who shortly
previous hadkilled his brother Bleda, SO as to have the government all to himself ; and having in this wise become very
powerful, Andaric, king of the Zepidians, and Velamir, king of
the Ostrogoths,became subjectto him. WhenAttila got to
Italy lie besieged Aquileia, where he remained two years without anyotherhindrance;duringthis
siegeheravaged
the
whole surrounding country anddispersed its inhabitants, which,
as we sllallsee in it,s place, gave rise to the city of Venice.
After the capture and destruction of Aquileia, and many other
cities, Attilaturnedtowards
Rome, fromthedestruction
of
which heabstained in consequence of theentreaties of the
Pope, whose venerableness had so much influence upon him
that he left Italy and returned to Austria,where he died. After
the death of Attila, Velamir, king of the Ostrogoths, and the
chiefs of the other nat'ions, took up arms against his two sons,
Henry and Uric ; they killed the one, and constrained the other
to recross the Danube and return with the Huns to their own
country ; and the Ostrogoths and the Zepidians settled in Pannonia, and the Erulians and Turingians remained higher up on
the other side of the Danube.
After the departure of Att'ilafromItaly,Valentinian,the
WesternEmperor,thought of restoringthecountry;and
by
way of placing himself in better position to defend Italy against
the Barbarians, heabandoned Rome and established his residence at Ravenna. The adversities which the Western Empire
had suffered were the cause why the Emperor, who resided at
Constantinople, had several times conceded it to others, on account of thedangerand
expense of its defence. Andmany
times, eren without his permission, the Romans, seeing themselves abandoned, created from their own midst an Emperor;
or some one assumed the Empire of his own authority,-as
happened atthetime
when, afterthedeath
of Valentinian,
Rome was seized by Maximus, a Roman citizen, who constrained
Eudoxia, widow of the former, to take him for her
11usband.
But being of imperial blood and unable to bear her marriage
to a private citizen, she resolved to revenge the insult, and for
that purpose secretly agreed with Genseric, king of the Vandals and master of Africa, to come into Italy, pointing out to
him the facility andadvantage of suchan enterprise. Gen-
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seric,' attracted by .such aprep, came promptly, and,finding
Romeabandoned,sacked
the city,where
heremained two
weeks. H e also capturedand sacked other places inItaly,
loaded himself andhisarmy
with theplunder,andthen
returned to Africa. The Romans, having come back to the ciky
afterthedeath
of Maximus, created Avit'us Emperor.After
many other events in Italy and elsewhere, and after the death
of other Emperors, the Empire of Constantinople fell to Zeno,
and that of Rome to Orestes, and Aupstulus, his son, who obtained possession of theEmpire by fraud.Andwhilstthey
attempted to hold it by force, the Erulians and Turingians,who,
as I have said, hadestablishedthemselves
after the death of
Attila beyond the Danube, leagued themselves together under
their chief, Odoacer, and came intoItaly.
The settlements
which theyleft vacant were occupied by theLongobards, a
people also from t,he North, led by Godago, their king; and
these were, as I shall show in its place, the worstplague of
Italy.When Odoacer came intoItalyhe defeated and killed
Orestes nearPavia,andAugustulus
fled. Afterthis victory
(in orderthat Rome mightchangeitstitle
with its power)
Odoacer abandoned the title of Emperor and had himself proclaimed King of Rome, and was the first of the chiefs of the
Barbarian tribes that scoured the world at that time who undertook to reside inItaly.Fortheothers,afterhaving
despoiled it, sought other countries where to esta,blish their seats,
influenced either by fear or inability to hold Italy, which could
so easily be succored by theEmperor of theEast, or from
some other occultreason.
4. At this time, then, the ancient Roman Empire
was reduced
underthe following princes: Zeno, rulinginConstantinople,
commanded the whole of the Eastern Empire; the Ostrogoths
were masters of Mcesia and Pannonia; the Visigoths, the Franks
and Burgundians, held France; and the Erulians and Turingians, Italy. The government of the Ostrogoths had come to Theodoric, who, being on terms of friendship with Zeno, Emperor of
t,he East, wrote to him that it seemed unjust to his Ostrogoths
that, being superior to all the other tribes inpower, they should
be inferior in dominion, and that it was impossible for him to
restrain them any longer within the limits of Pannonia ; so that,
seeing the necessity for allowing them to take up arms and go
in searchof new lands, hewished first to make it knownto him,
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so thathemight
provide forit by conceding them some count,ry
where, with his good gr%ce, they might live honestly with more
comfort
and
convenience to themselves.
Whereupon,
Zeno,
partly from fear and partly from the desire to
drive Odoacer
out of Italy, conceded to Theodoric aut'hority to move against
Odoaccr andtotake possession of Italy. Theodoricpromptly
set out froin Pannonia, vdlich he left to theZepidians, who were
his friends, and havingcome into Italy he slew Odoacer and his
son, and after his example he assumed the titleof Icing of Italy,
andestablished his seatatRarenna, influenced by thesame
considerationsthathadinducedtheEmperorValentinian
to
residcthere.
Tlleodoric excelled both in war and in peace, whence he was
aln-ays yictorious in the om, and in the other greatly benefited
his people and cit'ies. He distributedtheOstrogothsthrough
the couutry under their chiefs, so that in war he might be able
tocommand,andin
peace tosupervisethem.
He increased
Ravenna,restored Rome, and n-it11 the exception of military
commands he gave back to hcr citizens all their former honors.
He restrained within their limits all the Barbarian kings
who
wcre occupants of the Empire, without anyw-arlikc disturbance,
but simply by the force of llis authority. He built up the country, established fortresses between the Adriatic and the Alps,
so as to impede more effectually the passage of freshBarbarians, who might wish to assail Italy. And
if so much virtue
had not been stained at the end of his life by some cruelties
practisedtowardscertain
suspected personsinhiskingdom,
such as the deaths of Simmaco and Boezio, two most saintly
men, his memory would havc been v*orthy of all honor ; for by
means of his valor and goodness Rome and all the other parts
of the Western Empire, relicvxl of tho constant shocks which
it had borne during so manyyearsfrom
repeated Barbarian
inundations,raisedthemselvesagainandbroughtthemselves
back to good order and happiness.
5. And truly, if ever there was a period of utter wretchedness
in Italy and in those provinces that were orerrun by the Barbarians, i t was thatfromthetime
of ArcadiusandHonorius
to that of Theodoric. For when we consider how injurious a
mere change of ruler or form of gorernment i s $0 any republic or kingdom, not from any extrinsic force, but merely from
civil discords, -and when it is seen what inconsiderable changes
VOL. I.
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hare caused the ruin of even the most powerful republics and
kingdoms, -then it will be easy to imagine how much Italy and
the other provinces of the Roman Empire must have suffered
in those t,imes, when they changed, not only their forms of governmentandtheir
princes,but also their laws andcustoms,
t,lleir mode of living, their religion, their language, dress, and
even their names.Each
one of such changes, to say nothing
of all of them taken together, is enough to terrify any firm and
constant mind by merely thinking of it, and without witaessing or being himself obliged to undergo it. This state of things
caused tllc ruin, but also the birth and growth, of many cities.
Amongst those that vere ruined were Aquileia, Luni, Clliusi,
Popolonia, Fiesole, and many others ; and amongst those that
sprung into existenceJvere TTenice,Sienna, Ferrara, Aquila, and
of which I
other considcrable places and castles,thenames
omitfor the sake of brevity.Those which fromsmall cities
grew into large ones were Florence, Genoa, Pisa, Milan, Kaples,
and Bologna ; to all these must be added the destruction and
rebuilding of Rome and other cities that were at vx"ous times
destroyed and rebuilt. From these ruinsandthese newpeoples sprang new languages, as appearsfrom those which obtained in France, Spain, and Italy, where the mixture of the
native tongues of these nations with the ancient Roman tongue
produced the new language. Besides this, notonlywere
the
names of the provinces changed, but also those of lakes, rivers,
seas, and of men ; for France and Italy are full of new names,
altogether different from the old ones ; for without not'ing many
others we see that the names of Po, Garda, Archipelago, kc.
are entirely dissimilar from the ancient names of those localities. Men also changed their names, and from Caesar and Pompey became Pieri, Giovanni, and hlattei. But amongst all these
changes not the least one was that of religion ; for combating
the habit of the ancient faith with the miracles of the new, gave
rise t o the gravest tumults and discords amongst men, - and
eren if t'he Christian religion had been a united one, its introduction would neverthelesshave been followed by minor discords;butthe
GreekChurch,opposing
those of Rome and
Ravennatogether,andthehereticalsectsbeingin
conflict
with the Catholics, caused infinitemisery inthe world : of
which Africafurnishesus
proof, for shehadtoendurefar
more troubles from the sect of the Arians, to which t'he Van-
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da1.q adhered,than sllc suffered fromtheircrueltyand
rapacity.
Men thuslivingin
tile midst of SO manypersecutions bore the
terror of tlleir souls written in their eyes ; for, besides tlle infinite cyils Tvvhicll theyhadtoendure,
t h y weredeprived in
great measure of t h e ability to seck a refuge in the l d p of God,
wllicll is tllc ]lope of the wretched; for the greater portion of
them, I.lping ullccrtain as to what God they should fly to for
refugc, died miserably, bereft of all help and all hope.
6. Tllcodoric tllcreforemerited no meanpraiseashaving
so many evils, SO that for the
been tile first to put an end to
tllirty-cigllt years during wllicll he reigned in Italy llc restored
Ilcr to sue11 greatness that the former miseries
were in great
part forpottcl1. But Tvhen he came to die andti&kingdom
fell to Atalaric, SOIL of his daughter Amalasiunta, the measure
of l t a y s ill fortune not being yet exhausted, she relapsed into
Ilcr formerwretchedness;forAtalaric
died shortlyafterhis
grandfatlm,and,thegovernmentrema’ininginthehands
of
his motller, she v a s betrayed by Teodatus, \vhom she had called
to her aid in thc government of thekingdom.Having
killed
the queen anddeclared himself king, lie becameveryodious
to the Ostrogotlls, wllich encouraged the Emperor Justinian to
believe himself nble to drive Teodatus out. of Italy. Justinian
appointed PJclisarius as captain of this undertaking, who had
already conquered Africa,expelledtheVandalsfromit,and
brought that province back to subjection to the Empire. TllereuponBelisnrius took possession of Sicily, and, passing thence
intoItaly, took Naplesand Rome. TheGothsseeingtheir
impending ruin, killed King Teodatus as being the cause of it,
and elected in his stead Vitigites, who after some fighting was
besieged by Belisarius in Rsvenna, and taken
; but before his
victory was completed Belisarius vas recalled by Justinian, and
Giovanni and Titales put in his place, who were in no way his
equals in valor and experience. This caused the Goths to take
courageagain,andtheycreatedIldovadotheirking,
who a t
thattime was gowrnor of Verona. He was killed,andafter
him the kingdom fell to Tot’ilas, who routed the troops of the
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Emperorand reoccupied Tuscanyand Naples, and drovehis
captains back almosttotheextremelimits
of thestateswhich
Belisariushad recovered. Justiniantherefore deemed it advisable to send Belisarius back to Italy,
who, having returned
his
there with a small force, rather lost the reputat,ion which
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first victorieshad gir-en him,butmhichhehadtoachieve
anew. For whilst Belisarius was at Ostia Fit11 his troops, TOtilas took Rome under his rery eyes, and, finding that he could
neither hold nor leave it, he destroyed it in great part, and drore
the people out, who carried their Senators away with them ; a.nd
payingbutslightheedtoBelisarius,hewentwithhisarmy
into Calabria to meet the troops that had come from Greece
toaidthatgeneral.Belisarius,seeingRomeabandoned,resolrcd upon an undertaking worthyof him ; for, having entered
the ruins of Rome, he rebuilt the walls of the city with the utmostcelerity,andrecalleditsinhabitants.Fortune,llomerer,
did not fayor this praisen-orthy attempt, for Justinian, being at
that time attacked by the Parthians, recalled Belisarius, who,
inobediencetohismaster,abandonedItalytothemercy
of
Totilas,whoretookRome,butdidnottreatthecitywith
thesamecruelty as atfirst,because of theentreaties of St.
Benedict, who had a reputation of great sanctity, and induced
Totilastoapplyhimselfrathertotherebuilding
of the city.
Justinian meantime made terms
"it11 thc Parthians, and, attempting to send fresh troops to the succor of Italy, vas prevented by the Sclares, a new Northern people mho had passed
the Danube and assailed Illyria and Thracia,
so that Totilas
was enabled to occupy almost the whole of Italy.
ButafterJustinianhaddefeatedtheSclayeshesentthe
eunuch Narsetes -v,-ith an army into Italy, T V ~ O ,being eminent
in the art of war, defeated and killed Totilas immediately upon
reaching Italy. And the rest
of the Goths that remained after
thisdefeatretreatedtoPavia,wheretheymadeTejatheir
king.Karsetes,ontheotherhand,afterhisvictory,took
Rome, and finally came to battle with Teja near Socera, and
killed him and scattered his army. In consequence
of this victorythename
of theGothsdisappearedfromItalyentirely,
wllcre they had ruled for serenty years, from the time of their
King Theodoric to that of Teja.
7 . ButnosoonerwasItalyliberatedfromtheGothsthan
Justiniandied,andwassucceededbyhis
son Justinus, r h o
by the advice of his wife Sophia recalled Narsetes from Italy
andsentLonginusinhis
place. Follovingthepractice
of
others,LonginusestablishedhisresidenceatRavenna,and
moreover gave a new form of government to Italy; for he did
not establishgovernors of provinces, as the Goths had done,
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but created chiefs in all the cities and places of moment,, with
the title of Duke. And in this distribution he
did not honor
Rome more thantheother
places, forhaving abolished the
collsulsandtheSenate,
which dignitieshaduntilthattime
been maintainedthere,heput
Rome under a duke, who was
sentthere&-cryyearfromRavenna,
so thatit was thence
who remainedin
called the Dukedom of Rome ; and to him
place of tlle Emperor at Ravenna he gave the title of Exarch.
These divisions madetheruin
of Italystillmore
easy, and
POSgave more ready opportunity to the Longobards to take
session of it.
8. Narsetes vas very indignant against the Emperor for being
deprired of the gonmnncnt of tllat province, which he had conquered by his valor and with his blood ; for Sophia, not content
wit,ll injuring himby having him recalled, added insulting
words,
saying that she wmted him to return to spin with the other
eunuchs ; so that Yarsetes, fullof indignation, persuadedAlboin,
king of the Longolr)ards,mho tllcrl rulcd over Pannonia, to come
and seize Italy. The Longobards,
as we have seen above, had
been
talccn possession of thc placcs near the Danube that had
abandoned by the Erulians and Turingians, v&en they were led
into ItalJ- by their king, Odoacer. Having remained thcre some
time, and Alboin, a cruel and daring man, having become their
king, t'hey passed the Danube, and fought withCommundo, king
of the Zepidi, who held Pallnonia, and defeated him. Amongst
tlle booty taken was the daughter of Commundo, named Rosamunda, whom Alboin took for his wife, and made himself masby his cruel nature, he had
a cup
ter of Pannonia. Prompted
made out of the skull of Commundo, from which he drank in
memory of that victory. But when calledintoItaly
by K'arsetes, Kith n-hom he had formed a friendship during his war
with the Goths, he left Pannonia to the Huns, ~ 1 1 0 as
, we llave
said, had returned to their country after the deathof Attila, and
thence came into Italy. Finding that country
divided into so
many parts, Alboin occupicd in one move Pavia, Milan, Verona,
of Flaminia, now
Vicenza, allTuscany,andt'hegreaterpart
called theRomagna. SOthat it seemed to him that, after
SO
manyandsuchrapidvictories,hehadalready
collquered all
Italy, and celebrated it' by a grand banquet at Verona. Having
become excited by muchdrink,he filled theskull of Commundo
with mine, and had it presented to Rosamunda, his queen, who
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sat opposite to him at table; saying in a loud voice, SO that she
mighthearit,thatonan
occasion of so muchgladnesshe
wished her to drink with her father. This speech was like
a
sword thrust into the breast
of the lady, ~ h resolved
o
upon
revenge ; andkaon-ingthatAlmachilde,
a nobleandsavage
Longobard youth, was in love with one of her maids, arranged
with her that she should secretly cause Almachilde to
pass a
night \\-it11 thequeeninstead
of herself.Almachilde,having
according to appointment, met the queen in a dark place, and
believingllimselftobewiththemaid,laywithRosamunda,
it
who, after haring discorered herself to him, told him that
w a s a t his option either to kill Alboin, and always to enjoy her
and thc kingdom, or to be llimself Billed by dlboin as the ravisher of his wife. Almachildeconsentedtokilldlboin;but,
after having put hiin to death, seeing that he could not hold
tlle kingdom, and fearing to
be killed himself by the Longobards,
who vere greatly attached to Alboin, he fled, taking with him
the queen and all the royal treasure, to Longinus, in Rawnna,
whoreceivedhimhonorably.During
t h e troubles,the Emperor Justinus had died, and Tiberius had been made Emperor
in his place, who, being engaged in a war \Tit11 the Parthians,
could not go to tlle assistance of Italy. This seemed, therefore,
a favorableopportunity to Longinus to make llimself king of
the Longobards and of all Italy by nlcalls of Rosamnnda and
her treasures ; and having conferred Tvith her on the subject, lie
persuaded her to kill -4lmachilde, and to take him
for her husband. Rosamunda having agreed to this, she ordered
a cup of
poisoned wine, rvhich she carried with her OTTII lland to Almachilde, who, being thirsty as he came out of his bath, drallk the
half of it ; and feeling immediatelyafter an internal commotion,
he concluded that he had been poisoned, and forced Rosamunda
to drink the rest, and thus in a few hours they both died, and
Longinns m-as deprived of the hope of becoming king.
Sfeantime tlle Longobards met together at Pavia, n-hich they
had made the principal seat of their kingdom, and made Clefi
theirking,whorebuiltInlola,whichhadbeendestroyedby
Narsetes, and occupied Rimini,andalmost
every otllcrplace
down to Rome; but, in the course
of his victories death overtook him. This Clefi was cruel in his ways, not only to strangers,but also to his Longobards, who, being alarmed by tlle
royal power, resolved to have no more kings, but created from
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amongst t,hemselves thirtydukes, who should govern them.
This mas tile reasor1 why the Longobards neverobtained possessioll of allItaly,and
~ h their
y kingdom never extended
beyond BcneJ-ento;and alsowhy Rome, R a w m a , Cremoila,
Mantua, Padua, RIonselice, Parma, Bologna, Faenza, Furli, and
&sella partly defended tllenlsel~-es for a time, and partly were
IlcT-er occupied by the Longobards. For the fact' of their having
no Icings llad llladc them more disposed for war; but aftermuds
]laving again cstablislled royalty, they became, from having for
a time clljoyed freedom from control, lessincliiied to obedience,
and more ready for discord amongst themselves, which circumstarlcc first retarded their success, and in the end caused tllcir
bcillg driven entirely out of Italy. The Longobards then being
establislled within the above indicated limits, the Romans and
Loilginus made a treaty with them that each shouldretail1 their
arms, and keep and enjoy Tvhat they possessed.
9. out that time the Popes began t o acquire greater authority than they had hitllerto enjoyed. Tlle first successors of St.
Peterhad secured therespectandreverence
of men by the
sanctity of their lives and the miracles which they performed.
Thc csample of their virtues extended the Cllristian religion to
for
that degree that the princes were obliged to submit to it
the sake of putting an end to the great confusion that prevailed
in t'heworld. TheEmperort'henhaving
become a Christian,
and llavirlg left Rome and established himself at Constant'inople,
it follon-ed, as we have said at the beginning, that the Roman
Empire fell more rapidly into decadence, whilst the Church of
Rome increascd in power and influence. Kcvertheless,until
the coming of the Longobards, all Italy being subject to the authority of the Emperors or kings, the Popes at that time never
assumed more authority than what the reverence of their characters and their learning gave them. In all other respects they
obegcd either the Emperors or the kings, and on several occasions wcrc put to death by them, or were employed by them as
ministers.Buthe
r h o caused thepontiffs to become more
influentialintheaffairs
of Italy was Theodoric,king of the
Goths, rrhen he established his residence at Ravenna ; because
Rome, having been left without a prince, the Romans had reason for yielding more obedience to the pontiffs, for the sake of
their protection. Their actual authority, however, was not much
increased by this; it only caused the church of Rome t o have
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precedence of that of Ravenna. But when the Longobards came
and reduced Italy t o many parts, they afforded the Popes the
opportunity to become more actiye ; for being, as it were, the
chief power in Rome, the Emperor of Constantinople and
the Longobards held themin suchrespect that the Romans,
through the Pope, not as subjectsbut as equals, confederated
withthe Longobards and KithLonginus.
Andthusthe
pontiffs, continuing to be at one time the friends of the Longobards
and then again of the Greeks, materially increased their consideration and influence.
It was at this epoch, and under the Emperor Heraclius, that
the ruin of the Eastern Empire began. The Gclaves, of whom
we haremade mention above, having againattackedIllyria,
madethemselves masters of it, and gam it their own name,
Sclavonia. The other parts of that empire v-ere assailed, first
by the Persians and after that by the Saracens, mho came from
Arabia under Mahomet, and finally by the Turks, x-110, haying
taken Syria, Africa, and Egypt, the impotence of that empire
nolonger afforded the Popeanyrefuge
therein his opprcssions ; and, on the other hand, as the polrer of the Longobards
increased, he thought it necessary for him to seek new friends,
and therefore had recourse to the king of France. So that all
the wars that were made by the barbarians in Italy after that
time mere caused by the pontiffs, andall the Barbarians that
overran that country were, in most instances, called there by
them. This course of proceeding is continued ewn in ourtimes,
andhas ever kept,andstill keeps, Italy disunited and weak.
And therefore the history of the el-ents from that time until
the present will not shorn any more the progress of the decline
of the Empire, which was general, but the growth of the pan-er
of the pontiffs, and of those other princes that ruled Italy after
that time untilthe coming of CharlesVIII.Andit
will be
seen how the Popes, first by means of the Censure, and afterwards by the Censure and force of arms together and combined
withindulgences, became at the same time both terrible and
renerable, and how, having misused both the one and the other
of those means,the Censure lost its terrors entirely and the
indulgences were no longer ralued.
IO. But to return to the order of our history, I say that when
Gregory 111. had become Pope, and Aistolfo king of the Longobards, the latter occupied Ravenna, in contravention of the
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treaties he had made, and set on foot a war against the Pope.
Gregory thereupon, for the reasons above given, having no confidence intheEmperor
of Constantinople 011 account of his
weaklless, and unn-illing to trust the Longobards, who had repeatedly broke11 their faith, had recourse to Pcpin1I., mho from
had bccome king of
being lord of AustrasiaandBrabant,
France, not SO much by his own power and merits as by those
of CharlesJIartel,hisfather,and
of Pepin, his grandfat'ller.
It mas Cllarlcs Martel who, when governor of thatcountry,
gained that memorable victory over the Saracens at Torsi, 011
tllo riverLoire,wheremorethantwohundredthousand
of
tllem n-ere slain; whereupon Pepin II., through the influence
of his father's reputation and his own valor, became king of
that realm. Pope Gregory, as has been said,senttohimfor
assistance against the Longohrds, which Pepin promised him,
but desired f i r s t to see himpersonally and to honor his presence. Gregory, therefore,wentto
France, and,aftcrhaving
bccn honorcd by the king, mas sent back to Italy accompanied
10
the Longobards in Pavia. TVliercupon
by an army, ~ ~ 1 besieged
Aistolfo, constraincd by necessity, made terms with the Frcncll,
who concluded t'he agreement at tlle request of the Pope, who
did not wish his cnenly killed, but desiredthat he should live and
be converted to the Christian faith. Aistolfo bound himself by
this treaty to restore to the Churcll all the lands which he had
occupicd ; butaftcrthereturn
of Pcpinwithhistroops
to,
France, distolfo disrcgardcd hisobligations under the treaty,
and Gregory had again recourse to Pepin, who once more sent
his troops intoItaly, defeated theLongobards,and took Ravcllna; wllich, contrary to the will of the Greek Emperor, he
gwc to the Pope, together with all the other lands that were
comprised under the Exarchate, adding thereto tlle landsof Urbin0 and La hlarca. During the transfer of these lands, Aistolfo
died, and Dcsiderius, a Lomgobard, who was Duke of Tuscany,
took up arms to seize that kingdom, and demanded assistance
from the Pope, promising him his friendship in return, which
Gregory conceded to him, so t'llat the other princes submitted
to him. A t first, Desiderius kept his pledges, and transferred
made
thelandstothe
pontiff accordingtotheagreement
wit'h Pepin;after which nomoreexarchs
came from Constantinople to Ravenna, which remainedsubjecttotherule
of the Pope. AfterthatPepin
died, and was succeeded by
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hissonCharles, who, fromthegreatness
of hisdeeds, was
calledtheGreat.
11. MeantimeTheodore I. hadbeenelevatedtothepapal
chair ; he so011 became involTed in difficulties v i t h Desiderius,
and was besieged by him in Rome ; SO that he was obliged t o
have recourse to Charles, who, haring passed the Alps, besieged
Desiderius in Paria, took him and his sons prisoners and sent
them toPrance,andthenn-enttovisitthePopeat'Rome,
where he decided that the Pope, as Vicar of God, could not be
judged by men, and in turn the Pope and the Roman
people
declaredCharlesEmperor.And
thus Romeagainbeganto
have Emperors in the West, and whilst formerly tlle Pope had
to be confirmed by the Emperor, the Emperor n o ~ v011 his election had need of the Pope ; and thus the Empire began to lose
its dignity, and that of tlle pontiff m s increased ; and by these
meansthepapalauthoritysteadilygrewbeyondthat
of the
temporal princes.
The Longobards had now been tvo hundred and thirty-tn-0
yearsinIt,aly,andonlyremainedforeignersinnanw
; and
whenKingCharleswantedtoreorganizeItalyduringthe
papacy of Leo III., he consented to the Longobards inlmbiting
tlle places where they had beeu born and bred, and that that
countryshould be calledafterthen?Lombardy.And
as they
hcld the name of Rome in great rewrence, they desired that
that entire portion of Italyadjacenttotllcirpossessions,and
which m s subject to the Exarch of Raremla, sllould be called
theRomagna.BesidesthisCharlescreatedhisson
I'crlill
King of Italy, whose jurisdiction extended as fax as 13encwnto,
and all the rest vas held by the Greek Emperor, v-ith vllom
Charles had concluded a treaty.
At that time Pascal I. was chosen supreme pontiff, and the
parocllians of the churches of Rome, from being near the Pope
and present at his election, assumed the name of Cardirlals for
thepurpose of sustainingtheirpowerwith
a splendidtitle,
andtheyarrogatedtothemsel\-es
so muchinfluence,particularly after they had excluded the Roman people from the
elcctions of the Popes, that the choice of pontiffsrarelypassed
outside of their number.
After the death of Pascal, Eugene 11.was created Pope under
the title of St. Sabina; and Italy, since being under the
control of the French, changed in part the form and organization
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of its government, by the Pope's having assumed more authority in temporal matters, and
by the introduction into Italy of
the titles of Count and Marquis, in the same
way as the title
of Duke mas firstestablished
by Longinus,theExarch
of
Ravenna.AfterEugene
11. aRomanpriest
called Osporco
came to be Pope; the ugliness of his name caused him on his
election to assume that of Sergio, and it n?as this circumstance
that gare rise t o the practice of changing their names which
the Popes adopt on t'heir election.
12. AIeanrvllile the Emperor Charles had died, and
v a s succeeded by his son Louis ; after Those death there occurred such
dissensions amongst' his sons, that at the time of h i s grandsons
theEmpire was takenfromFranceandtransferredto
Germany ; andthefirstGermanEmperor
vas calledArnolfo.
Thediscordsamongstthedescendants
of Charleslostthem
not 0111)- the Empire, but also the kingdom
of Italy; for the
Longobards, haring recovered their strength, attackccl the Pope
a d the Romans, so that, not kno-n-ing n-here to seek assistance,
thePope,fromnecessity,madeBerengarius,Duke
of Friuli,
king: of Italy.Theseeventsencouragedthe
Huns who were
in Pannonia to assail Italy; but having encountered Berengarius in battle, they were forced to return to Pannonia, or rather
t o Hungary, as that province ll-as then called. At that period
Rolnano v a s Emperorin
Greece, havingtakenthcEmpire
fromConstantine,
whose armieshehadcommanded.This
usurpationhadstirred
up a rebellion againsthiminPuglia
and Calabria, which provinces o w d obedience to the Empire;
thismadeRomano
so indignant that he permittedtheSaracens t o enter those provinces, of mhich they made themselyes
masters,andthen
also attemptedtotake
Rome. But t11e
Romans,seeingBerengarius
occupied in defendingl~imself
against the Huns, put Alberic, Duke of Tuscany, at their head,
and his valor sayed Rome from the Saracens; who, after raising
the siege of Rome, built a fortress on Mount Galgano, whence
theydominatedPugliaandCalabriaandthreatenedtherest
of Italy. It m s thus that Italy suffered terrible afflictiolls in
thosedays,being assailed towardstheAlps by theHuns,and
towardsKaples by theSaracens.
This
unhappy
state
of things
lasted
many
years
in
Italy
underthethreeBerengarii,
mho succeededone another.The
PopeandtheChurch
were constantlydisturbed by these trou-
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bles, there being 110 one to whom they could resort
for help,
owing to the dissensions of the Western princes and the impotence of the Eastern. The city of Genoa and its adjacent shores
were ravaged by the Saracens, which gave rise t o the greatness
of the city of Pisa, which afforded a refuge to many uilfortunate people who had been driven from their own Ilomes. 'Ihese
events occurred in the year 931 of tlle Christian era. But now,
when Otho, Duke of Saxony and son of Henry and MathiIda,
a man of great prudence and reputation, had become Emperor,
the Pope Agapites appealed to him to come into Italy and to
deliver her from the tyranny of the Berengarii.
13. The states of Italy were at that time distributed
as follows:LombardymasunderBerengarius
111. andhisson
Albert ; Tuscany xas governed by a minister of the mestern
Emperor ; Puglia and Calabria obeyed in part the Greek Emperor, and in part' the Saracens. Rome chose every year two
Consuls from amongst her nobles, vllo governed it according to
ancient customs ; to these was added a Prefect, xho represented
t'he people. There vas also a Council of Tn-elve, 11-110distributed
every year the rectors for the different places sulsject to Rome.
The Popes had more or less authority throughout Italy, according as they lvere in favor with the Emperors or with the other
princes that were most' poJverful in tlle country. The Emperor
Otho tllen came into Italy and took the government from the
Berengarii, who llad held it for fifty-five years, and restored to
thePopeallhisdignities.Otho
had a sonand a grandson
bearingthesamename
as himself,xhooneaftertlleother
succeeded him in the Empire.
At tlle time of Otllo HI., Pope
Gregory V. was expelledbytlleRomans,whereuponOtllo
came into Italy and restored the Pope in Rome
; who, by way
of rcvenginghimselfupontheRomans,tookfromthemthe
power of creatingtheEmperors,andbestov-edituponsix
princes of Germany, namely, the Bishops of Mayence, TreI-es,
and Cologne, and the princes
of Brandenburg, the Palatinate,
and of Saxony. This occurred in the year
1002.
After the death of Otho III., Henry, Duke of Bavaria, vas
created Emperor by the Electors, andwas crowned twelve years
a f t e r m r d s by Pope Stephen 1-111. Henry and his rife, Simeonda,led a most holylife, as maybeseenfromtllemany
churchesendowedandbuiltbythem;amongstothers,the
Church of San ?diniato, near the city of Florence. Henry died
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inthepear
1024, andwassucceeded
by Conrad of Suabia;
II., who came to Rome, and, tl~ere
and after him came Henry
beingaschismintheChurchandthreePopes,hedisplaced
them all and had Clement 11. elected, by wllonl he \vas crowned
Emperor.
14. At this time Italy was governed in part’
by the pcople
andinpart
by princes,andpartly
by enroys of the Emperors, the most prominent of which, and to whom t l ~ eothers
deferred,werecalledChancellors.Amongstthemost
powerful princes was Gottfried, and the Countess Mathilda, his wife,
~ 1 1 0was thedaughter of Beatrice,sister of Henry 11. She
and her l~usband possessed Lucca,Panna, Reggio, and Rlantua,
topether v-it11 all the lands that arenom called ‘(I1 Patrimonio.”
Thepontiffsexperiencedatthistimegreat
difficulties from
the ambition of the Roman people, xllo at first availed of the
authority of the Popes to free thcmselrcs from the Emperors;
and, after having taken the go~ernment of the city into their
on11 hands and remodelled it according to their
omn seeming,
suddenlybecamehostiletothe
Popes, whoreceh-edmore illtreatmcnt from the people of Rome than from any other Christian prince. And in the days when the Popes by means of the
Censure caused all the West to tremble, the Roman people revolted, none of them having any other intention tlml t o deprive
each other of influence and authority.
As Gregory V. hadtakenfromtheRomansthepowerto
createt’heEnzperors,
so Kicllolss II., whenhecametothe
pontificate, d e p r i d the people of Rome of theprivilege of
collcnrring in the creation of the Popes, and established that
the election of the Popes should belong exclusively to the Cardinals. Nor mas hecontentwiththis, but having come to an
agreement with the princes that gowrned Calabria and Puglia
(for reasons x-llich we shallpresentlystate),heconstrained
all the officials sent there by the Romans for the admirlistrauf
tibn of justice to render obedience to the PoPes, and some
them he deprived of their offices entirely.
15. After the death of Xicholas 11. there was a schism in
the Church, because the clergy
of Lombardy would not yield
II., who hadbeenelectedPope
at
obediencetoAlexander
Rome;andtheycreatedCadolo
of ParmaAntipope.The
Emperor Henry, who hated the power of the Popes, gave Pope
A h a n d e r to understand that he must resign the pontificate,
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and the Cardinals that they must go into Germany to create a
new Pope. This caused Henry to be the first prince T V ~ Owas
madetofeelthe
power of spiritualweapons;forthePope
called a council at Rome, and depril-ed Henry of the Empire
and of his kingdom. Some of theItalian
people followed
Henryand some thePope, which wasthe seed of thefeuds
between the Guelfs and the Ghibellines (Waiblingen) ; so that
Italy, after the invasions of the Barbarians had ceased, became
torn by intestine wars. Henrythereupon,beingexcommunicated, was constrained by his people to go to Italy and kneel
barefoot to the Pope and ask his
forgiveness, v”llic11 occurred
intheyear
1080. Nevertheless, soon after,otherdifferences
arose bctv-een the Pope and Henry, so that the Pope escommunicated him ancn-, whereupon the Emperor sent hisson, who was
also called Henry, to Rome ; and he, assisted by the Romans,
who hatedthePope, besieged himinhiscastle;butRobert
Guiscard having come from Puglia to relieve the Pope, Henry
did not wait to encounter him, but’ returned alone to Germany.
TheRomans, homever, persistedobstinatelyinthe
siege, so
that the city of Rome Tras again sacked by Robert, and thron-n
back into its former ruined condition, from vhich it had been
restored by several successive Popes. As this Robert Guiscard
was the founder of the kingdom of Kaples, it seems to me not
superfluous t o give some particular account of his origin and
his deeds.
16. Thedissensionsamongsttheheirs
of Charlemagne, of
which xve havespoken above, afforded theopportunitytoa
new Northern people, called the Normans, to come and assail
France, and t o take possession of that portion which is called
Normandy. A part of this people came into Italy at the time
when that’country --as infested by theBerengarii,the Saracens, and the Huns, and took possession of some lands in the
Romagna, here theymaintainedthemselvesbravelyduring
thesubsequentwars.Tancred,
who was one of these Norman princes, had numerous sons, amongst whom were William,
called Ferabar,andRobert, called Guiscard.Theprincipality
had now come to William, and the disturbances
of Italy had
ceased in that part of the country. Nevertheless, the Saracens
held Sicily, and constantly plundered the shores of Italy. William therefore agreed with the Princes
of Capua and Salerno,
and with Melorco, the Greek, who governcd Puglia and Calabria
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for the Greek Emperor, to attack the Saracens in Sicily ; and itwas agreed between them that, in case O f success, they should
divide the booty andthelandsecplly,
one fourthto each.
Theellterprise proved fortunate,andafterdriving
out the
Saracens tlley took possession of Sicily. But after this victory
Melorco secretly caused troops to be sent over from Greece, by
the aid of JI-llom 11e seized the whole island in the iiame of the
Emperor, alld orlly divided the booty with the others. William
mas ill corltent Tvith this, but awaited a more convenient tirnc
to ~nollifestit, and left tlle island, accompallied by the I'rinccs
ofSalcr110 and Capua. Whenthesehadpartedfrom
him to
returlltotheirhomes,William,instead
of returningtothe
Romagua, turned with his troops towards Puglia, and promptly
seized Rlclfi, and thence in a short time, despite of the resistance of the troops of the Greek Emperor, made himself mastcr
of almostthe hole of Puglia and Calabria, whichprovinces
had been subject to his brother, Robert Guiscard, at the time
of PopeSicllolas 11. Haviyghadgreat
differences withhis
nephewsabout
theinheritance
of these provinces, Robert
availed of tlleinfluence of thc Pope to compose thcm, which
thelatter did most readily, being desirous of securingthe
friendship of Robert, so that he might dcfcnd him against the
GermanEmperorandthe
insolence of theRoman people.
This indeedhappened, as we have related above, whcn at the
instance of Gregory VII. he drove Henry from Rome, and reduced the people of that city to subjection. Robert was SIICceeded by his sons Rupgieri and William, who added to their
possessions Saples,and all thecountry betweenKaples and
Rome, as also Sicily, of which Ruggicrihadmade
himself
master.ButWilliamafterwards,whilstonhis
way to Constantinople t o espouse thedaughter of theEmperor, was attacked by Rupgieri, anddeprived by him of his state. Rug@eri, elated by this acquisition, had himsclf proclaimed King of
Italy, but afterwards contented himself with the titlc of King
of Puglia and Sicily, and was the first to @ire a name and or:
ganization to t'hatkingdom, which hasmaintaineditselfinits
~2~
ancientlimits,althoughithas
seTeral timeschangednot
only
.,
8
itsdynasty,but
also itsnationality.
For when theNorman
line became extinct, the kingdom was transferred t o the Germans, and from them to the French ; from these it passed t o
'f
theAragonese,andis now possessed by theFlemish.
1%
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17. Urban 11. hadnowcometothesupremePontificate;
h e vas hated by the Romans, and believing that he could not

remainsecurely in Romeonaccount
of thedisturbancesin
Italy, he turned his attention to a grand and noble enterprise.
Hc went to France vith all his clergy, and having gathered a
large assemblage of people at dntn-erp, he addressed them
a
discourse against the infidels, by which he inflamed their minds
to that degree that they resolred to undertake
a Trar against
theSaracens
in Asia.ThisenterpriseandsimilarsubscquentoneswerecalledtheCrusades,because
all .ivho joined
in thcm wore a red cross on their arms or on their clothes.
The chiefs in this enterprise v-ere Godfrey, Eustace, and Baldwin, Counts of Bouillon, and a certain Peter the Hermit,
who
was celebrated for hissanctityand m-isdom. 3Iany kiugs and
nations aided this undertaking Tvith money, and many indiriduals served as soldiers Fithont any pay : such Tras tlle power
and influence of religion upon the minds of men in those days,
stimulated by the example of those -rho n-ere tlle leaders in
this entcrprise. S t first tho results were glorious, for all Asia
Ninor, Syria, and part of Egypt, fell under the power
of the
Christians. It gare rise to tlle order
of the Iinigllts of JcruSalem, which exists to this day and holds the island of Rhodes,
andhasremainedthechiefobstacle
to theponcr of the
Mahometans. It alsogavebirthtotheorder
of the Knight
Templars, Tr-llicll became extinguished, llotw~-er, soon after, in
conscquence of their bad habits.Variouseyentsoccurred
in
connection with this undertaking by m-hich a t different times
manyindiJ-idualsandnationsbecamefamous.Thelrings
of
EnglandandFrancelentittheiraidandsupport;andthe
people of Pisa, Yenicc, and Genoa acquired great renown, and
fought vith varying fortunes in this expedition, up to the time
of SaladintheSaracen,whosevalor,togetherwiththe
dissensions of the Christians, deprived them in the end of all the
glorytheyhadacquiredinthebeginning;andafterninety
years they vere driren out
of theplaceswhichtheyhadat
first recovered Kith so much honor.
18. After the death of Urban, Pascal 11. was made Pope, and
the Empire fell to Henry
IV.,who went to Rome feigning friendship for the Pope ; but afterwards he imprisoned him, together
with all his clergy, and did not liberate t,hem again until they
conceded to him the power of disposing of the Church in Ger-
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mally as seemed to llim proper. Atthistime
occurred the
death of tllc Countcss hhthilda, who left all her estates to the
CIlurc11. After the death of Pascal and of tllc Emperor IIenry,
]nore Popes and Emperors succecded, until the Pontificate came
to Alcsandcr HI., and the Empire t o Fredcrick of Suabia, callcd
&l-barossa. A t tllat period the Popes had had many clifiiculties
lvit]l
Rolnm people andtheEmperors, .cvhicll increased \-cry
111I1cll atthctime
of Barbarossa. Frederickcscclledin war,
but his pride IIXS such that hecould not bear t o yicld to tllc
popes; neT-crt!je!css, aftcr his election, ]le came to Romc to bc
crowned,andtllcnreturncd
peacefully toGermany.
But I ~ c
did not rc1n:lill long in that frame of mind, for Ilc rcturncd to
ltaly to reduce to subjection some tom1s of Lombardy that' Ilad
refused llim obedience. AtthistimetheCardinal
St. Clement, a Roman by birth, separated himself from the Pope, and
was himself mudc Pope by somc of the cardinals. The Emperor
Fredcrick TKLS at that time encamped before Crcma, and when
Pope Alexander com1)lained to him of the Antipope, Clement,
Ilc rcplicd that they should both come before him, and that then
hc mould dccide n-hich o f them w a s the true Pope. This answer
displeasedAlexancler, a i d seeing Frederick inclined t o favor
tlle Antipope, he excommunicated him, and fled to Philip, king
mar in Lomof France.Frederickmeanwhilccoutinucdthe
bardy, and took and destroyed Milan ; in consequence of which
Verona, Padua, and Vicenza united against him for their common dcfcncc.
In the midst of these occurrences the Antipope died, mhereupon Frederick created Guido of Cremona Antipope in hisplace.
The Romans at this time, partly in consequence of tllc absence
of the Pope and partly in consequence of the obstacles wllich
tllc Emperor met vritll in Lombardy, had resumed considcrable
authorityin Romc, and claimed
obcdience
fromthosc
places
that used t o bc subject tothcm.And
as theTusculanians
n-cnt in mass
refused t o conccdc any authority to them, they
to attack them ; but the Tusculanians, being supportedby Frederick, routed the Roman army with such slaughter that Rome
never afterwards was either populous or rich.PopeAlexander
meantime had returned to Rome, deeming himself safe now in
remaining thcrc because of the enmity between Frederick and
theRomans, as also on account of theenemies which Frederick
of all suchconsiderations,
hadinLombardy.But,regardless
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Frederick took the field and marclied upon Rome, where Alcxander, however, did not await him, but fled to William, killg of
Puglia, mho had become heir to that kingdom after the death
of Ruggieri. But Frederick gave up the siege of Rome in consequence of the pest, and returned to Germany ; and the towns
of Lombardy that hadconspired against him,by way of enabling
them to subdue Pavia and Tortona, wl~ichmcre held by the Imperialists, built a city that should serve them as a stronghold,
and which they called Alexandria, in honor of Pope Alexander,
and in derision of Frederick. Guido the Antipope also died, and
his place was filled by Giovanni da Fernlo, who, favored by the
Imperial party, remained at Montefiascone.
19. Inthemidst
of theseeyentsAlexanderhad
gone to
Tusculum, called there by the people to protect them v-ith his
aut,llority againsttheRomans.
Whilst there, envoys cameto
him from the kingof England to explain t o him that their king
had no share in the guilt of the murder of t h e blcssed Thomas,
Bishop of Canterbury, of n-hicll he had been publicly accused.
On account of wllich the Pope sent tn-o cardinals to England to
investigate the truth of the matter ; ~ 1 1 0 altllougll
,
they could
discover no manifest proof of the king's being guilty, yet,
on
account of the infamy of the crime and for not llaving honored
Thomas as he deserved, ordered that the king, by may of penance, should convene all the barons of his realm, and by a solemn oath should excuse
hinlself in their presence ; and that,
furthermore, he sl~ould atonce send tx-o hundred soldiers to Jerusalem, and pay them for one year ; and that the king should
also be obliged personally to go t o Jerusalem within three years,
with as great an army as he
could bring together ; and t o allnul all the acts
passed during his reign that were adverse to
ecclesiastical liberty ; and to consent that evcry one of his subjects should hare the right to appeal to Rome; all
which conditions wereaccepted by King Henry. And so greataking
submitted to such a judgment, to which any private individual
of the present day mould disdain to submit'. And yet, whilst
the Pope had so much authority with princes at' so great a distance, he could not make himself obeyed by the Romans, whom
he could not induce, eren by entreaties, to allow him to stay in
Rome; alt'hough hepromised them, moreover, that hewould not
interfere in any but ecclesiastical matters. So much more are
appearances dreaded at a distance than when seen near by.
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At that time Frederick had returned to Italy, and whilst he
was preparing to renew,llostilities against the Pope all the prclates and barons gave him to understand that they would abandon him if hedid not reconcile himself with the
Cllurch ; so
that Frcderick was obliged to go to Venice to render homage to
tile Pope. A pacification was there effected between tl~cln; and
in the treatp the Pope withdrew from the Emperor all authority
over Rome, and named William, king of Sicily and of Puglia,
llis coadjutor. Frederick, unable to lire without being engaged
in some war, undertook .to go to Asia, there to give rent to his
ambition against JIahomet, which lie had not beenable to do
againsttheVicar
of Christ.Buthavingreachedtheriver
Cydnus, and being attracted by the clearness of its waters, h e
bathedinit,and
died inconsequence;andthusthe
water
rendered greater service to the Mahometans than the escommmlicationshadrenderedtotheChristians;forthese
only
clleckcd thepride of t’he Emperor,whilsttheformerextinguished it.
20. After the death of Frederick, it only remained for
the
Pope to subdue the contumacy of the Romans ; and after much
disputing about the creation of consuls, it was agreed that the
people of Rome should elect them according to custom, but that
they could not enter upon their functions until after having first
m o r n fidclity to tho Church. This agreement caused the Antipope Giorannito fly to Monte Albano,wherehedied
soon
after. William, king
of Naples,died also about this time, and
the Pope proposcd to take possession of that kingdom, as the
kinghadleft
no son butTancred, who wasanillegitimate
child. The barons, however, did not concur in the Pope’s intentions,andwantedTancredfortheir
king. Celestin 111. was
Pope at that time, who, being desirous to get the kingdom out
of the hands of Tancred, managed to have Henry, son of Frederick, made Emperor, and promised him the kingdom of Yaples
on condition of his restoring to the Church all the lands that
had belonged to her. And,
by way of facilitating this matter,
he withdrew from the conrent Costanza,
a daughter of William’s
and no longer rery young, and gave her to Henry for his wife.
And thus did the kingdom of Naples pass from the Norman#,
W ~ Owere thefounders of it, to theGermans.Afterhaving
settled matters in Germany, Henry came to Italy wit11 his wife,
Costanza, and a son four years of age, called Frederick, and
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took possession of the kingdom of Naples without lnucll difficulty ; for Tancred had already died, leaving only a small boy,
called Ruggiero. After a time Henry died in Sicily, and Frederick succeeded to the kingdom of Kaples, and Otho, Duke of
Saxony, to the Empire, through the favorable influence of Pope
Innocent 111. But 110 sooner had Otho taken the crown than,
contrary to all expectation, he turned against the Pope,
seized
the Romagna, and ordered an attack upon the kingdom, in consequence of which the Pope excommunicated him, so that he
wasabandoned by everybody; whereupon theElectors chose
Frederick, king of Saples, Emperor. Frederick came to Rome
for his coronation, but the
Pope would not crown him, for he
feared his power, and therefore sought to get him out
of Italy,
thesame as hehad done with Otllo. Frederick became so
indignantatthisthat
he returnedtoGermany,and,after
a
protracted mar, defeated Otho.
I n t'he midst of these events Pope Innocent died, who, besides
many other excellent works, built the Hospital of Santo Spirit0
at Rome. He was succeeded by Honorius HI., during whose
Pontificate the orders of St. Dominic and St. Francis were established,intheyear
1218. It wasthisPope
wllo crowned
Frederick,to whom John, a descendant of Baldrvin, king of
Jerusalem, ~ ~ was
h owith the remnant of the Christians in Asia,
gave one of his daughters for Ivife, and with her dower he conceded to Frederick the title to that kingdom ; and this gave rise
to the custom that whoerer
is king of Naples also bears the
tit'le of king of Jerusalem.
21. The state of t,hings in Italy at that time was as follows.
The Romans made no more Consuls, and in their stead they
created, by tile same authority, first only one Senator, and afterwards more. Theleaguethathad
been formedamongstthe
cities of LombardyagainstFrederickBarbarossawasstill
in
existence,and was composed of thecities of Milan,Brescia,
Mantua, with the greater part of the cities of the Romagna, and
in addition Verona, Vicenza, Padua,, and Trevisi.
On the side
of the Emperor were Cremona, Bergamo, Parma, Reggio, 110dena,andTrent.Theothercitiesandcastles
of Lombardy
andtheTrevisian
Marches, accordingtonecessity,fmorcd
either the one or the other party.
At the time of Otho 111. there had come int.0 Italy one Ezzelino, of whom there remained a son born in Italy, who became
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father to another Ezzelino. The latter, being rich and
powcrful, united with Frederick
II., ~ ~ l l as
o , we have said, had bccome llostile to the Pope ; and having come into Italy tllrougll
the favor and means of Ezzelino, he took Verona and Rfantua,
destroyed T-icenza, seized Padua, and routed the army
of the
leaguedcities,andtllcnmarcheduponTuscany.Meantime
; but
EzzelinohadsubjugatedtheentireTrevisianMarches
failcd to takeFerrara, Tvllicll \vas beingdefendcd by h o n e
d' Este and by the troops ~vl-hichthe Pope had in Lombardy.
ill ficf to
Wllcn thc siege was raised, the Pope gave that city
Azonc d' Estc, from whom those are descended who rule over
thecityat
the presentday.Frederick,desirous
of making
himself master of Tuscany, stoppcd at Pisn,; and in scaming
his friends and his cncmics in that provincc, he somcd so much
discord that it was the ruin of all Italy, because tllc factions
of the Guclfs and Ghibcllincs multiplied everywhere, those being called Guclfs ~ v h oadllercd to the Church, and Gl~ibellines
those 1v11o followed theEmperor.
T l m e appellations mere
firstapplied a t Pistoja.AfterdepartingfromPisaFrederick
attackcd and wasted the lands of the Church in every direction,
so that the Pope, seeing no otller rcmedy, proclaimed a crusade
agrninst him,tllcsalne
as hisprcdcccssorshaddoneagainst
the Saracens. And Frcdcrick, to prevent being suddenly abandoned by histroops,asinthecase
of FrcdcrickBarbarossa,
and others more pomrful than himself, took a number of Saracens into his pay ; and by m y of fixing them as a permanent
obstacle to the Church in Italy, wllo would not fear the papal
malcdictions, he gave them Nocera in the kingdom
of Naples,
so that, llaring a place of refuge of their own, they nligllt serve
him with a greater sense of sccurity.
22. ThcPontificatehadnow
come to Innocent IV., ~ 1 1 0 ,
fearinglestFrederickshould
go to Genoaandthenceillto
Francc, ordered a council to be held at' Lyons; to wlticll Freda rebellion of tllc
erick resolved to go, but was prevented by
city of Parma;andbeingrepulsedinhisattackupontllat
city, he m n t into Tuscany, and thenceto Sicily, where he died,
son R h f r e d
leaving his son Conrad in Suabia, and his natural
Ire left in Puglia, having made him Duke of Benevento. Coliradcametotakepossession
of thekingdom,butdiedafter
having reached Naples ; he left one son, named Conradin, who
was still young, and was at that time in Germany. Meantime
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Manfred seized the government, first as the guardian
of Conradin; and afterwards, having started a report
of Conradin’s
death, he made himself king, contrary to the will of the Pope
and of the Neapolitans, whom he forced to yield their consent.
Whilst these things were going on in the kingdom of Naples,
many disturbances occurred between the factions of the Guclfs
andthe Ghibellines. A t the head of the Guelf party was a
Legate of the Pope ; and the Ghibellines were led by Ezzclino,
who possessed nearlyallLombardy
beyond the Po. And as
the city of Padua revolted duringtheprogress
of thewar,
Ezzelino had twelve thousand Paduans put t o death, but died
himself at the age of thirty before the war had been brought to
a close ; after his death all his possessions became free. Manfred, king of Naples, continued in hostility towards the Church
the same as his ancestors, and kept the thcn
Pope Crban IV.
in continual anxiety; so that the Pope, by way of reducing him
to subjection, proclaimed a crusade against him, and went himself to Perugia there to await the gathering of troops. And as
it seemed to him that but a few came, feebly and tardily, he
bethought himself that, to enable him to conquer lhnfrcd, he
would need to have assistance;andthereforeheturnedfor
aid and faror t o France, and created Charles of Anjou, brother
of Louis, king of France, king of Sicily and Naples, and urged
himto come intoItalytotake
possession of that kingdom.
ButthePope died before Charles came to Rome, andClement
IV. was elected inhis place. DuringhisPontificateCharles
came with thirtygalleys t o Ostia, havingorderedtheother
portion of histroopsto
come by land.Duringhisstayin
Rome the Romans, by way of gratifying him, made him Senator;andthePopeinvestedhimwiththekingdom,withthe
obligation, howerer,thatheshould
pay every yeartothe
Church the sumof fifty thousand florins ; and he issued a decree
that in future neither Charles nor any
one else that held the
kingdom of Naplesshould be Emperor.AndCharles,having
takent’he field against Maufred, routedandkilledhim
nea,r
Benevento, and made himself master of Sicily and of the kingdom. But Conradin, t o whom the state belonged according to
his father’s will, gathered a large force in Germany and came
into Italy against Charles, whom he encountered and fought at
Tagliacozzo, but was routed, and whilst flying in disguise mas
taken and put to death.
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23. Italy remained quiet until the accession of Adrian V. to
the Pontificate. WhilstCharles was at Rome governing it
by virtue of his office of Senator, the Pope could not brook his
power, and went to live at Viterbo, and solicited the Emperor
Rudolphto come to his aid againstCharlesintoItaly.And
thus did t,he Popes, influenc,ed either by the love of their religion, or by their personal ambition, continue to call into Italy
new people, and to stir up new wars ; and after having made
oneprince powerful they repented of it and sought his ruin,
and would notpermitt'hatthat
province which they were
themselvestoo weak to holdshould be possessed by any one
else. And the princesfeared the Popes, because thesealways
carried the day, whether fighting or flying, unlessthey were
ovcrpoffered bygome fraud, as was Boniface VIII. and some
others, who were takenprisoners by theEmperorunderthe
pretence of friendship.
Rudolph did not come into Italy, being detained by the war
in which he was engaged against t'lle king of Bohemia. I n the
midst of this Adrian died and was succeeded in the Pontificate
by Nicholas 111. of t'he house of Orsini, an ambitious and audacious man. Resolved by eTery meansto diminish the power
of Charles, he directed that Rudolph should complain because
Charles kept a governor in Tuseany on account of the Guelf
party, which had been reestablished by him in that province
afterthedeath of Manfrcd. Charles yielded totheEmperor,
and withdrew his governor, andthe Pope senthiscardinal
nephew there as governor of the Empire ; so that the Emperor,
in return for the honor shown him, restored the Romagna to
the Cllurch, which had been taken from her by his ancestors,
andthe Popemade Bartoldo OrsiniDuke of the Romagna.
The Pope, thinking that he had become sufficiently powerful to
be able t o contend against Charles, deprived him of the office
of Senator, and issued a decree that henceforth no one of royal
lineage should be able to be a Senator in Rome. He had it in
his mind also to take Sicily from Charles, and for this purpose
of Aragon,
setsecret negotiationsonfoot
withPedro,king
which were carried into effect afterwards under his successor.
He contemplated furthermore to create fromamongst his family
two kings, one in Lombardy and the other in Tuscany, so that
they might defend the Church against the Germans whenever
they might attempt to come into Italy, and against the French
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who were in the kingdom of Naples. But before putting these
designsintoexecutionhe
died, having been thefirstPope
who openly manifested his selfish ambition, and who designed,
under color of aggrandizing the Church, to bestow honors and
benefitsupon his own family. Previous to that time no
mention had ever been made of nephews or relatives of any of the
Popes;buthenceforthhistoryisfull
of them, so thateven
theirchildrenare seen to figure in it. Andafterhaving attempted to make their children princes, there really seemed to
remain nothing more for tlle Popes to
do than to leave them
t,lle Papacyasanhereditaryright.
It is very truethatthe
principalitiesestablished by tlle Popesuntilthenhave
been
but short-lived,because inmanyinstancesthePopesthemselves did not live long; so that either they could notfinish
planting their seeds, or, if they did, they left them whilst their
roots were yet so feeble and few that they Fere destroyed by
the first storm after the power that sustained them had ceased
to exist.
24. The nest Pope was Martin
IV., who, being French by
birth, favored the party of Charles ; in return forwhich Charles
sent his troops into the Romagna, which had revolted against
the Holy See; andwhilst besieging Furli, Guido Bonatti,an
astrologer, directed the people to assail Cllarles at a particular
pointindicated by him, so thatalltheFrench
were either
taken or slain.
At that time also was carried into
effect the plot that had
been arranged between the Pope Nicholas and Pedro, king of
Aragon, according to which the Sicilians killed all the French
that nTere found on the island. Pedro made
himself master of
Sicily, claiming it as belonging to him by right of his wife, Costanza,daughter of Manfred. ButCharles diedmhilst organizingthecampaignforthe
recovery of Sicily, leaving ason,
Charles II., mho mas taken prisoner during the mar in Sicily.
For the sake of gaininghislibertyhe
promised to return to
prison provided he should nothave succeeded withinthree
years in inducing the Pope to invest the royal
house of Aragon with the crown of Sicily.
25. The Emperor Rudolph, instead
of coming into Italy to
rest,ore the influence of the Empire there, sent an ambassador
with authority to concede their freedom to all the cities that
werewilling to purchase it; in consequence of whichmany
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cities purchased their liberties and changed their form of government. Adolf of Saxony succeeded tothe
Empire,and
Pietro delMurone
tothePontificate;thelatter
took the
name of Celestin, but being a hermit of great sanctity he renounced the Pontificate, and Boniface VIII. was elected Pope
inhisstead.Heaven,knowingthatthetime
was to come
whentheFrenchandtheGermans
should leave Italy,and
that country should remain wholly in the hands of the Italians,
so that the Pope deprired of foreign aid should neither be able
to confirm nor enjoy his power, raised up two powerful families
in Rome, the Colonna and the Orsini, who by their proximity
would keep thePopeimpotent.
Boniface, aware of this, resolved tocrushtheColonna;andafterhaving
excommunicatedthem,he
proclaimed a crusadeagainstthem,
which
altllough it did them some harm yet injured the Church more.
For the same weapon Tvhich had been most ralimtly and successfully employed in defence of the faith, failed of effect vhen
for purposes of personal ambition it was turned against Cllristians.And
thus their very lust of power caused thePopes
little by littleto be enfeebled. Besides the above extreme
measures, Boniface deprived two of the family of the Colonna
who were cardinals of this dignity. Sciarra,the head of the
house,
which
before him
had
been unknovn,
having fled, was
taken by Catalancorsairsandputtothe
oars ; but beingafterwards recognized at Marseilles he mas senttoPhilip
of France,
who had also been excommunicated and deprived of his kingdom by Boniface. Philipconsidering himself as in open war
against the Pope, in which he might remain either a loser or
be exposed to great risks, had recourse t o deceit, and, feigning
a desire to make peace wit'h the pontiff, sent Sciarra secretly
into Italy. Upon arriving at Anagni, where the Pope was, he
gathered his friends in the night and took the Pope prisoner.
And
although
Boniface was soon after
liberated
by the people
of Anagni,yetthe mortificationcaused by that insult drove
him mad, and he died.
26. It was this Boniface who organized the Jubilee of the
Church in the year
1300, and ordered that it should becelebrated every hundred years. Inthesedaysthere
occurred
manytroubles between the Guelfs andtheGhibellines;and
Italy,having beenabandoned by theEmperors, manycities
became free, and many fell under the control of despots, Pope
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Benedict restored the hat to Cardinal Colonna, and readmitted
King Philip of France to the blessings and privileges of the
Church. Benedict was succeeded by Clement V., who, being IL
Frenchman, transferred the pontifical seat to Francein the year
1305. In the midst of these events Charles II., king of Naples,
died, and was succeeded by his son, Robert ; and Henry of Luxemburg had become Emperor, who came to Rome t o be crowned,
althoughthePope
was notthere.His
comingcaused great
disturbances in Lombardy ; for h e restored allthebanished,
whether Guelfs or Ghibellines, to their country, whence it resulted that, each party endearoring to drive out' the other, the
province was torn by warlike dissensions, which the Emperor
with all his power could not obviate. Havingdepartedfrom
Lombardy, the Emperor Henry went by way of Genoa t o Pisa,
where he attempted to take
Tuscanyfrom King Robert; but
failing in this, he went on to Rome, where he remained but a
few days, being driven out by the Orsini, with the help of King
Robert ; whereupon he returned to Pisa, andby way of carrying
on the war more securely against Tuscany, and taking that, state
from King Robert, he caused it to be attacked by Frederick,
king of Sicily. But whilst he hoped at the same timeto obtain possession of Tuscany and to deprive King Robert of his
state, he died, and was succeeded in the Empire by Louis of
Bavaria. In the midst of these events John XXII. was elected
Pope. Underhis Pontificate theEmperor did not cease his
persecutions against the Guelfs and the Church, which was defended in great part by King Robert and the Florentines. This
Rare rise to the many wars in
Lombardy on the part of the
Visconti against the Guelfs, and on the part of Castruccio of
Lucca against the Florentines in Tuscany. Rut as it was the
family of the Visconti that created the Dukedom of BIilan,one of the five principalities that subsequently governed Italy,
-it seems to me proper here to give some account of their
condition.
27. After the establishment in
Lombardy of the league of
the cities,alreadymentioned,
forthe purpose of mutual defence against Frederick Barbarossa, the city of Milan, having
been rebuilt after its destruction, for the purpose of revenging
herself for the wrongs endured, joined the league, which checked
Barbarossa, and kept the Church party alive for some time in
Lombardy. Andinthe
disorders of the ware that followed
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thereupon the familyof the Della Torres became most powerful
in that city ; so that their influence increased steadily, whilst
theEmperorspossessedbutlittleauthorityinthat
province.
11. cameintoItaly,andthe
Ghibelline
ButwhenFrederick
party had become powerful by the acts of Ezzelino, there occurred in all the cities Ghibelline disturbances, whilst in Milan
theViscontiwereamongsttheadherents
of theGhibellines,
anddrovetheDellaTorresfrom
Milan. These had been absent, however, but a litt'le while, before they were restored
to
their country by the treaties made between the Pope and the
Emperor.
ButthePope,havinggonewithhiscourttoFrance,and
Henry of Luxemburg having come into Italy to be crowned at
Rome, he was received at Milan by Maffeo Visconti and Guido
della Torre, mho were the heads of those families. Maffeo conceived the idea to avail of the presence of the Emperor to drive
out Guido, believing t'he undertaking easy, because Guido
belongedtothefaction
opposed tot'heEmperor.
H e therefore
profited by the complaints of the people of the oppressive conduct of the Germans, and cautiously encouraged and persuaded
the people to take up arms, and t o arise and shake off the yoke
of thesebarbarians.Andwhenhesupposedthathehad
arranged everything for his purpose, he caused some
of his derated adherents to create a tumult, whereupon the people rose
No sooner was this disturbance
in arms against the Germans.
begun than Maffeo, with his sons and his partisans all in arms,
rushed to Henry, and represented to him that the tumult had
been created by the Della Torres, who, not content to remain
quiet in Milan, had taken that opportunity
to try and plunder
him, for the purpose of ingratiating themselves with the Guelfs
in It,aly, and to make themselves masters of that city. But he
bade Henry to be of good cheer; that he would stand by him,
and that he and his party were ready to aid and defend him
with all the means in their
power. IIenry, believing all that
Maffeo told him to be the truth, united his forces to those
of
the Visconti, and attacked the Della Torres, who had run to
all parts of the city for the purpose of staying the tumult; and
those who were not taken prisoners were killed, the others were
deprived of theirpropertyandsentinto
exile. Thus Maffeo
ViscontiremainedPrince
of Milan,andafterhimcame
Galeazzo and Azzo, and then Luchino and Giovanni
; the latter
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becameArchbishop of Milan, andLuchino, whodiedbefore
him,lefttwosons,Bernaboand
Galeazzo. But soon after,
Galeazzo alsodied,leavingason,
Giovanni Galeazzo, called
Conte di Virtu. After the death
of the Archbishop, Giovanni
Galeazzo murdered his uncle, Bernabo, in a treacherous manner, and remained sole Prince of Milan, and was the first who
took the title of Duke. He left two sons, Philip and Giovanni
MariaAngelo ; the latter was killed by tlle people of Milan,
and the government remained in tlle hands of Philip, who left
no male children; whence the state was transferred from the
house of Visconti to that of the Sforzas, in the manner and for
the reasons which we sllall relate at the proper time.
28. Returning now to the point from vvhich I digressed, the
Emperor Louis, for the purpose of reviving the pori-er and influence of the imperial party, and to assume the croan, came
intoItaly;and
being atNilan,as
a pretextforobtaining
money from the Milanese, he made show of leaving then1 their
libertyandput
t'he Viscontiin prison. Afterwards lie liberated them by means of Castruccio da Lucca; and haring gone
toRomeforthe
purpose of more easily disturbingItaly,he
createdPierodellaCorvaraAntipope,intending
by hisinfluence andthepoaer
of theViscontitokeepthe
opposing
parties of Lombardy and Tuscany in a condition of n-ealmess.
But Castruccio died, which was the beginning of the Emperor's
failure; for PisaandLucca
revolted againsthim,andthe
Pisans sent the Antipope as prisoner to the Pope in France;
so that Louis, despairing of affairs in Italy, returned to
Germany. No soonerllad heleftthan
Jolln, king of Bohemia,
came into Italy, called there by the Ghibellines of Brescia, and
made himself master of that city and of Bergamo. And as Ile
had come into Italy with the consent of the Pope, who however feigned the contrary, he was supported by the Legate of
Bologna, who judged that that would be a good means of preventing the return of the Emperor into Italy.
It wasinthis
way that the condition of Italy became changed; for the Florentines and King Robert, seeing that the Legate supported the
project of the Ghibellines,became
hostiletoall
who were
friends of the Legate and of the king of Bohemia. And many
princes united with them without having any regard to either
Guelf or Ghibelline party ; amongst these were the Visconti,
the Della Scalas, Philip Gonzago of Mantua, and the Princesof
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Carraraand of Este.WhereuponthePopeexcommunicated
them all ; and the king, fearing this league, returned home to
collect more forces. But having afterwards returned with these
into Italy, he nevertheless found the enterprise
so difficult for
t o thegreat
himthathereturnedtoBohemiadisheartened,
Modena
displeasure of the Legate ; leavingonlyReggioand
guarded,andrecommendingParmatoMarsiglioandPiero
in that city.Afterhis
de RoSsi, who weremostpowerful
departure,Bolognajoinedtheleague,andtheconfederates
divided the four cities that yet remained to the party
of the
Parma should
Cllurchamongstthemselves,andagreedthat
belong to the Della Scalas, Reggio to Gonzaga, Modena to the
D' Estes,andLuccatotheFlorentines.Thetaking
of these
places occasioned many wars, which llowerer
mere afterwards
composedingreatpart
by theVenetians.Somepersons
perhaps may wonder that, in narrating so many events that have
of the
occurredinItaly,
we havedeferred so longtospeak
Venetians,theirstatebeingarepublic,whichonaccount
of
its organization and power should be noted above every other
principalityinItaly.Butthewonder
will ceasewhenthey
understand tlle reason of it, and therefore I shall resume tlle
history of Tenice so far back that the reader may understand
her origin, and why the Venetians delayed
so long taking an
actire part in the affairs of Italy.
29. WhenAttila,king of theHuns, besieged Aquileia,its
inhabitants, after defending themselves a long time, despaired
of their safety, and took refuge as best they could, with their
morables,uponthoserockyshoalsthat
Iay unoccupiednear
tllehead of theAdriaticSea.ThePaduans,also,seeingthe
conflagration approach, and fearing tllat, after Aquileia should
have been taken,At'tilawouldattackthem,carriedalltheir
sea called
movables of greatest value to a point on the same
Riro Alto, where they also sent their women and children and
old men,keepingtheyoungmeninPaduaforits
defence.
Besidesthese,the people of Monselice, together with the inhabitants of the hills in the rear, impelled by the same fears,
of theAdriatic,
tookrefugealsoonthesamerockyshoals
But after Aquileia was taken and after Att,ila had destroyed
Padua,Xonselice,Vicenza,and
Verona, theinhabitants of
Padua and the most influential of the other cities remained to
Rivo Alto. And all the people of
inhabit the swamps around
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the vicinity of that province, which was anciently called Venezia, drivenfromtheir
homes by thesamecircumstances,
in
like manner tookrefugein thosemarshes. Thus constrained
by necessity, they left the most agreeable and fertile places to
dwell insterileandunsettled
ones,deprived of all comforts.
A greatmany people beingthus suddenly broughttogether
there, they made those places in avery short space of time, not,
only fertile, but most delightful ; and having established order
and laws amongst themselves, they lived securely whilst there
was so much ruin and distress throughout Italy, and in a little
while they grew inreputationand
power. For, besides the
.above-mentioned inhabitants,manyothers
took refuge there
from the cities of Lombardy, mostly driven away by the cruelties of Clefi; king of the Longobards; and wllich caused the
new city toincrease so considerably, that at the time
when
Pepin, king of France, came at the Pope's request to drire the
LongobardsfromItaly,inthe
conventions that were made
bebween Pepin and theEmperor of the Greeks, theDuke of
Benevento and the Venetians obeyed ncithcr the one nor the
other, but enjoyed their independence and liberty in the midst
of them. Besides this, as necessity had obliged themto live
as it %-ere in the water, so, unable to awil of the land, t h y
were forced to see horn they could gain an honest living by sea ;
and going wit,ll their vessels to all parts of the world, they filled
their citywithvarious
kinds of merchandise, of which o t h q
people being in need caused them frequently to resort there for
their supplies. Kor did the Venetians for many years think of
any other dominion than that which facilitated the transport
of their merchandise ; and therefore they acquired many ports
in Greece and in Syria. And as the French in their voyages to
Asia availed of the vessels of the Venetians, they assigned to
them the island of Candia as a reward. And so long as they
lived in this wise their name became feared on the seas, whilst
in Italy it was renerated, so that in most' of thecontroversies that arose theVenetiansforthemostpart
became the
arbiters ; as was the case in the differencesbetween the confederated princes on account of the places which they divided
amongst themselves, which dispute being referred to the Venetians, the Visconti received Bergamo and Brescia.
But as the Venetians, urged on by the lust of conquest, had
in the course of time obtained possession of Padua, Vicenza,
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and Trevisi, and afterwards of Verona, Bergamo, and Brescia,
and of a number of places in the kingdom and in the Romagna,
they acquired such a reputation for power that they became a
terror not only to the princes of Italy, but also to the Ultramontane kings. I n consequence of which these combined
against the Venetians, who t'llereupon lost in one day that state
and power which they had achieved in so many years and at
suchinfiniteexpense.
Andalthough
they subsequent'ly reacquired it in part, ,yet not having recovered their former r e p
utation or poa-er, they exist, like all the other Italian states,
at the discretion of others.
30. Benedict XII.having become Pope, it seemed to him
that he had lost all control of Italy, and, fearing lest the EmperorLouisshould
make himself master of it, hebethought
himself to secure the friendship of all those ~ h had
o usurped
the places that used to be subject totheEmperor, so that,
having reason to fear the Empire, they might ally themselves
t o him for the defence of Italy. He therefore
issuedadecree
that all the tyrants of Lombardy should by a just. title continue
to hold the places t'hey had usurped. But after having made
this concessioil Benedict died, and was succeeded in the Pontificate by Clement VI. The Emperor, seeing with what liberalit'y the Pope had donated the possessions of theEmpire,
resolvcd t o be not less liberal with the goods of others, and so
lie gave to all those who had usurped the lands of the Church
full imperial authority t o ret'ainthem as their own property.
In consequence of which GaleottoMalatesta andhisbrother
became lords of Rimini, Pesaro, and Fano ; Antonio da Montefeltro became lord of Rlarca and Urbino; Guido da Polenta, of
Ravenna ; SinibaldoOrdelaffi, of Furli and Cesena ; Giovanni
Manfredi, of Faenza ; and Lodovico Alidosi, of Imola. Besides
these, many others became lords of other cities; so that of the
many towns that belonged to the Church but a few remained
without princes. This kept the Church weak until Alexander
VI., in ourday, restored her to her former authority
by the
ruin of those princes,
At the time of granting the above concession the Emperor
was at Trent, and gave out that he intended to pass into Italy,
which occasioned many wars in Lombardy, whereby the Viscontimade themselves masters of Parma. Robert, king of
vaples, died about this time, l e a ~ n gonly two granddaugllters,
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children of his son Charles, who had died some time before him.
Byhis will heconstitutedtlleelder,Joanna,heiress
of the
for her husband Andreas,
kingdom, and that she should take
king of Hungary, his nephew. Andreas had not lired long with
Joanna before she had him killed, and married another cousin
the Prince o f Taranto, called Lodovico. But Louis, then king
of Hungary and brother to Andreas, for the purpose
of avenging the death of his brother, came with troops into Italy and
droTe Queen Joanna and her husband from the kingdom.
31. At this time thcre occurred a memorable affair a t Rome ;
namely, a certain Niccolo di Lorenzo, Cllancellor of the Campidoglio,expelledtheSeuatorsfromRomeandproclaimed
himself chief of tlle Roman republic, with the title of Tribune ;
andre-establishedthatancientform
of gorernment, %-it11 so
much reputation of justice and virtue that not only the neighso that
boring states, but all Italy, sent ambassadors to him;
theancientprovinces,seeingtheregeneration
of Rome,also
begantoraisetheirheads;andsomefrom
fear, and others
influenced by hope,didhimhonor.Butdespite
of this great
reputation, Niccolo becamediscouragedalmostatthevery
outset; for borne down by the weight of responsillility he fled
of Bohemia,
secretly o f hisownaccord,andwenttoCharles
whohadbeenelectedEmperor
by order of tllePope,andin
disregard of Louis of Bavaria.Cllarles,
by way of making
himself acceptable to the Pope, sent him
Niccolo as prisoner.
Not long after this, however, it occurred that one Francesco
o f Niccolo, seized theTribunate of
Raroncelli,inimitation
Rome and expelled the Senators. The Pope, as the promptest
Kiccolo liberated and
means for repressing this attempt, had
sent to Rome, and restored him
to the office of Tribune; and
when Niccolo had resumed tlle gorernment he had Francesco
puttodeath.ButtheColonnesehaving
become hisenemies,
Niccolo vas also killed a short time afterwards, and the Senators restored to tlleir offices.
32. In the midst o f these erents the king of Hungary, after
having driven tlle Queen Joanna from the kingdom of Naples,
returned to his own dominions. But tbe Pope, who preferred to
have the queen near Rome rather than the king, managed in
such manner as to have the king of Hungary consent to restore
the kingdom to Joanna, provided that her husband, Lodovico,
should content himself with the title of Prince of Taranto, and
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notclaimthat
of king. It was now the year 1350, and it
seeming to the Pope that the Jubilee,which Boniface VIII. had
ordainedfor every hundredyears,might be celebrated every
fifty years, and having proclaimed this by a decree, the Roman
people in ret.urn for this benefit agreed that the Pope should
send four cardinals t o Rome to reform the government of the
city, and to createSenatorsaccording
t o his pleasure. The
Pope also pronounced Lodovico diTarantoking
of Naples ;
whereupon the queen out of gratitude gave her patrimony of
Avignon tothe Church. Aboutthistime
LuchinoVisconti
was killed, whereupon the Archbishop Giovanni remained sole
lord of Milan. He frequently engaged in war against Tuscany
andhisother
neighbors, so thathe becamevery powerful.
Afterhisdeaththere
remained his nephews,Bernaboand
Galeazzo; the latter, however, died soon after, leaving ason,
Giovanni Galeazzo, who shared the government with Bernabo.
Atthis period Charles, king of Bohemia,wasEmperor,
and
lnnocent VI. was Pope ; the latter sent t,he Cardinal Egidius,
a Spaniard,intoItaly, who by his ability and valor restored
the reputation of the Church, not only in the Romagna and in
Rome, butinallItaly.He
recovered Bologna, which had
been occupied by the Archbishop of Milan; compelled the
Romans to accept a foreign Senator, who should be sent there
every year by the Pope ; made honorable treaties with the Visconti ; defeated and took prisoner Giovanni Aguto, an Englishwho was carrying ona war with four
man(JohnSharpe)
thousand English in Tuscany in aid of the Ghibellines. Whereupon Urban V., having become Pope and having heard of all
thesevictories, resolved t o visit Italyand Rome, wherethe
Emperor Charles also came ; after a few months, however, the
Emperor returned home, and the Pope went back to Avignon.
After the death of Urban, Gregory XI. became pontiff; and
the CardinalEgidius also having died, Italy relapsed into its
by the peoples. having
former condit,ion of discord,caused
a
combined a.gainst the Visconti. So that the Pope first sent
Legate into Italy with six thousand Bretons, and dterwards
came in person and re-established hiscourt a t Rome in the
year 1376, after its having been seventy-one years in France.
After the death of Gregory, Urban VI. was madePope, but
~ h o r t l yafterwards Clement VII. was created Pope by ten cardinals at Fondi, who declared Urban VI. improperly elected.
V O L I.
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At this time theGenoese, who had lived many years under the
government of theVisconti, revolted, andanimportantwar
broke out between them and the Venetians, on account of the
island of Tenedos,in which allItaly tooksides.
It wasin
this war that the first cannons were seen, a new instrument of
warinvented by the Germans. Andalthoughthe
Genoese
werefor a timesuperiorandheldVenice
besieged for some
montlls,yet at the end of thewartheVenetiansremained
victors, and through the intervention of the Pope made peace
in the year 1381.
33. A schism having been created in the Church, as has been
stated, the Queen Joanna of Naples supported the schismatic
Pope, whereupon Urban induced Charles of Durazzo, who was
descended from the royal family of Yaples, to attack Joanna in
her kingdom. He deprived her of thegovernmentandmade
himself master of the kingdom. Joanna fled toFrance,and
the king of France, irritated by the conduct of Charles, sent
Louis of Anjou into Italy to rccover the kingdom for the queen,
and to dFive Urban out of Rome and to establish the Antipope
Clement there. But in the midst
of t'his enterprise Louis died;
andhistroops,having
been defeated,returnedintoFrance.
During these events the Pope went to Naples, where he imprisoned nine cardinals for having
adhered to France and to the
Antipope. Afterwards he became dissatisfied with the king for
having refused to make one of his nephews Prince of Capua;
but feigning not to care aboutit, he asked the king to grant him
Nocera for his residence, where he aiterwards fortified himself
andpreparedto
deprive theking of hisrealm.Theking
thereupon took the field, and the Pope fled t'o Genoa, where he
caused thecardinals whom he hadimprisonedto
be putto
death.ThencehewenttoRome,and
for the purpose of recovering his influence he created twenty-nine cardinals.
Meanwhile, Charles of Durazzo wenttoHungary,andwas
made king of that country, where he
died soon after, haring
left his wife and his children, Ladislas and Joanna, at Naples.
At thissametime,
Giovanni Galeazzo, after havillg hadhis
uncle,Bernabo, put to death, seized the entire government of
Milan for himself. Not satisfied, however, with having become
Duke of all Lombardy, he wanted also to possess Tuscany ; but
at the very moment when he thought that he had gained his
object, and that he would now be able to have himself crowned
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off. Boniface IX.had sucking of Italy,deathcarriedhim
ceeded to Urban VI. ; and the Antipope Clement VII. had also
died at Avignon, and Benedict XIII. was elected in his place.
31. Italy at this time wasoverrun by soldiers of every nationality, -English, Germans, and Bretons, -brought there in
part by those princes who at various times had come into Italy,
and in part sent there by the Popes whilst at Avignon. It was
withthesesoldiers that the princes of Italy carried on their
wars, until one Lodovico da Cento, a native of t'he Romagna,
formed a company of Italian soldiers, called the San Giorgio,
whose bravery and discipline very soon transferredthehigh
reputation of the foreign soldiers to those of Italy, and of which
the Italian princes aftern-ards availed t'hemselves in their wars
against each other.The
Pope, on account of the difference
which he had had with the Romans, went to Scesi, where he
remained untiltheyear of jubilee, 1400; when the Romans,
t o induce himtoreturn,
on account of the benefit which it
would be to the city, agreed anew to accept a foreign Senator
to be sent by the Pope, and allowed him to fortify the castle of
San Angelo. Havingreturned on these conditions, the Pope,
by way of enriching t'he Church, ordered that during a vacancy
of any benefice, one year's income of it was t o be paid over to
the Apostolic Chamber.
After the death of Giovanni Galeazzo, Duke of Milan, this
state fell a prey to many divisions, notwithstanding his having
left two sons, Giovanni Maria Angelo and Philip. In thetroubles
that resulted, the former was killed, and Philip remained for a
time shut up in the castle of Pavin, whence he escaped by the
courage and fidelity of its castellan. Amongstothers who
seized the places that had been possessed by their father, was
Guglielmo della scala, who during his banishment had taken
refuge with Francesco da Carrara, lord of Padua, with whose
assistance he retook the city of Verona,where, however, he
lived but a short time, having been poisoned by order of Francesco, and the city taken from him ; in consequence of which
the people of Vicenza, who had lived securely under the banner
of the Visconti, fearing the power of the lord of Padua, gave
themselves to the Venetians, who, with their aid, made war
against Francesco, and took from him first Verona and afterwards Padua.
35. In the midst of theseevents Pope Boniface died, and
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Innocent V I T . was elected to succeed him. The people of Rome
besought him to restore to them the fortresses and their liberty,
and upon the Pope's refusalthey
called KingLadislas
of
Naples to their aid. Afterwards, when harmony had been restored between them, the Pope returned to Rome, whence he
had fled to Viterbo, where he made his nephev,Lodovico, Count
della Marca. After this he died, and Gregory XII. was made
Pope, with the understanding that he should resign the papacy
whenever the Antipope should resign. And by the persuasion
of the cardinals, and as proof that the Church could be united,
Antipope Benedictcame
toPorto Venere, and Gregory to
Lucca, where they negotiated in relation
to many matters, but
concluded nothing ; so thatthecardinals
of the respective
popes left them, and Benedict went to Spain and Gregory to
Rimini. Thecardinals, on theotherhand,
with the aid of
Baldassar Cossa, Cardinal and Legate of Bologna, ordered a
council at Pisa, wheretheycreated
Alexander V. Pope, who
promptlyexcommunicated King Ladislas, and investedLouis
of Anjou with the kingdom ; and, in conjunction with the Florentines, the Genoese, and the Venetians, they attacked Ladislas and took Rome from him. But in the very height of this
warAlexander died, andBaldassar Cossa was created Pope,
who took thename of John XXIII. Heleft Bologna, where
he had been madePope, and went t o Rome. There he found
Louis of Anjou, who had come with the army from Provence,
and, havingencounteredLadislas, had defeated him. But owing to the desertion of the Condottieri he could not follow up
his victory, so that the king ina short time recovered his forces
and recaptured Rome ; whence the Pope fled to Bologna, and
Louis returned to Provence. The Pope, thinking in what manner he might reduce the power of Ladislas, managed to hare
Sigismund, king of Hungary, elected Emperor, and persuaded
him to come intoItaly, where he met him at
Mantua. They
agreed to convene a general council, at which the Church should
be reunited, so that she might be able to resist tho power of
her enemies.
36. A t this period there were three Popes, - Gregory, Benedict,andJbhn,who kepttheChurch
weak andwithout
authority. The city of Constance, in Germany, was chosen as
the place for the meeting of the general council, which, however, was not in accordance with the intentions of Pope John.
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And although the death
of Ladislashad removed the reason
wllicll had induced the Pope to propose this general council,
yet, having accepted the obligation, he could not now refuse to
be present at itsmeeting.Having
come to Constance a few
mont11s after the opening of the council, he discovered his error
too late, and in attempting to fly he was arrested, imprisoned,
and obliged toresignthe pa,pacy. Gregory, one of theAntipopes, resigned through an envoy sent by him to the council;
alld the other Antipope, Benedict, who refused to resign, was
colldemned as a heretic. Finally, however, being abandoned by
hiscardinals,he
too was obliged toresign,andthe
council
created Oddo, of the house of Colonna,Pope, who was thereafter called Martin V. ; andthustheChurch
became united
again under one Pope, after having been divided during forty
years into several Pontificates.
37. At that time, as we have said, Philip Visconti was shut
upinthecastle
of Pavia.But
FazinoCane who, duringthe
troubles of Lombardyhadmade
himself mast,er of Vercelli,
Alexandria, Novara, and Tortona, and had
amassed great wealth,
died without issue, and leaving his
wife, Beatrice, heir to his
estates. He had by his testament engaged his friends to make
his widow marry Philip, who, having become powerful by this
marriage, recovered possession of Milan and of all Lombardy ;
after which, by way of showinghis gratitudeforthegreat
benefits received, in the ordinary manner of princes, he accused
Beatrice of infidelity, and had her put to death. Having
now
become very powerful, Philipbegantomeditatewaragainst
Tuscany, in accordance with the designs of his father, Giovanni
Galeozzo.
38. KingLadislas of Naples, indying,lefttohissister,
Joanna, the kingdom, together with a large army, headed by
the principalCondottieri of Italy. Chief amongstthesewas
Sforza da Contignuola, who was reputed very valiant, according to the mode of fighting then in use. The queen, to escape
the infamous suspicion of keeping one Pandolfo, whom she had
brought up, took forherhusband
Giacopo de&Marcia,
a
Frenchman of royal blood, upon condition that he should content himself with the title of Prince of Taranto, leaving to her
that of queen, andthegovernment
of the kingdom. But 80
soon as he arrived in Naples the soldiers prochimed him king,
80 that great differences arose between husband and wife, with
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alternate advantages toeach ; but in the end the queen retained
control of the government, and soon after manifested her hostility to the Pope. Thereupon Sforza, for the purpose of placing
her in the necessity of invoking hissupport,withdrewfrom
her service. Thus the queen suddenly found herself
disarmed,
and, having no other resource, she appealed for aid to Alfonso,
king of Aragon and Sicily, and adopt'ed him as her son, and
took into her pay Braccio da Montone, who was as well reputed
in arms as Sforza, and an enemy of the Pope, from whom he
hadtakenPerugiaand
some other placesbelonging tothe
Church. Subsequently, peace was made betx-een them and the
Pope; but King Alfonso, fearinglestthe queenshould treat
him as she had done her husband, sought cautiously to make
himself master of the fortresses ; but Queen Joanna, being astute, prevented him, and fortified herself in the castleof Naples.
This increased theirmutual suspicions, so that theycame to
arms, and the queen,with the assistance of Sforza, who had
returned to her pay, orercame Alfonso, drove him from Naples,
and cancelled her adoption, and in his stead adopted Louis o f
Anjou, which occasioned fresh wars between Braccio, who adhered to the party of Alfonso, and Sforza, who supported the
queen. In the course of this war, Sforza was drowned in crossing the river at Pescara; so that the queen, being again left
without a commander, would have been driven from the kingdom had not Philip Visconti, Duke of Milan, come to her aid,
in consequence of which Alfonsowas obliged toreturnto
Aragon.But
Braccio, undaunted by having been abandoned
by Alfonso, continued to make war against the queen. Having
besieged Aquila, the Pope, deeming t'he greatness of Braccio
inopportune for the Church, took into his pay Francesco, the
son of Sforza, who went to encounter Braccio at Aquila, where
he defeated and killedhim.Braccio
left a son, Oddo, from
whom thePope took Perugia,leavinghimin
possession of
Montone. But Odd0 was killed soon after that, whilst fighting
in the Romagna for the Florentines ; so that of those who had
been fightingunder Braccio thereremained,asthemost
renowned, Niccolo Piccinino.
39. Having now brought our narratire down to near that
period which I had designed for this First Book, there remains
but little of consequence to relate except the wars of the Florentines and Venetians with Duke Philip of Milan, which will
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be related when we come specially to treat of Florence. I will
therefore proceed no further, andwill only briefly recall the condition o f Italy at the period at which we have arrived with our
history, and what princes and wlia,t armies she then possessed.
Of the principal states, Queen Joanna 11. held the kingdom
of Naples ; La Marca, the Patrimony, and some of the places
in the Romagna, in part obeyed the Church and in part were
possessed by their vicars o r usurpers, -Ferrara, Modena, and
Reggio by the family of Este, Fa,enza by the Manfredi, Imola by
tlle Alidosi, Furli by the Ordelaffi, Rimini and Pesaro by the
MaMesti, andCamerino by tlle Varanos.A
portion of Lombardy obeyed the Duke Philip, and aportion the Venetians ;
for all the families t,hat had possessed particular states in that
province were extinguished,except
the house of Gonzaga,
which ruled over Mantua. TheFlorentines were masters of
tlle greater part of Tuscany ; only Lucca and Sienna had laws
of their own, - Lucca under the government of the Guinigi,
whilst Sienna was entirely free. The Genoese, at one time free
and at another time subject to the kings of France, enjoyed no
consideration,and were counted amongst the smaller powers.
All theseprincipalpotentateshad
no troops of their own.
Duke Philip, shut up in his palace, and not allowing himself to
be seen, carried on his wars by commissaries. The Venetians,
when they turned their attention to the land,
dispensed with
thoseforces that had won them so much glory on the seas,
and, following the custom of the other Italian states, intrusted
the control and direction of their armies to others. The Pope,
being a priest and therefore unsuited t o the profession of arms,
and Queen Joanna, being a woman, did from necessity what
the others had done from an evil choice. The Florentines also
obeyed the same necessity ; for having by their constant dissensions ext'inguished the nobility, andthe republic being eontrolled by men brought up in commercial pursuits, followed the
practice and fortunes of the others.
of the
The armies of Italythen were inthehandseither
smaller princes, or of men who possessed no state; for the
smaller princes adopted the profession of arms, not from any
love of glory, butfor the sake of wealth and security. The
others, from having been reared to it from childhood, and having no other calling, sought in the profession of arms the means
of achieving wealth, power, and honor. Amongstthese the
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most famous were the Carmagnola, Francesco Sforza, Niccolo
Piccinino, pupil of Braccio, Agnolo dells Pergola, Lorenzo and
Micheletto Attenduli, the Tartaglia, Giacopaccio, Accolino da
Perugia, Niccolo da Tolentino,Guido Torello, Antonio dal Ponte
adEra,andmanyothers
of thesame kind. Addedtothese
were those smaller princes or lords of whom we have spoken
above, and who were joined by the barons of Rome, the Orsini
and the Colonna, together with other lords and gentlemen
of
the kingdom of Naples and of Lombardy. Being constantly in
arms, these men had formed a league, or a sort of understandingamongstthemselves,andhad
reduced the profession of
arms to an art by which they protracted the wars, so that generally both parties for whom they were carried on were losers.
And at last they reduced it to so low a standard that any c a p
tain of the most ordinary capacity, who had but a spark of the
ancient valor, would have put them to shame, and would have
been admiredand honored by allItalyforhis
courage. Of
suchidleandindolentprinces,therefore,and
of thesemost
cowardly armies, my history will be full ; but before I descend
to these, I shall, in accordance with my promise in the beginning, relate the origin of Florence, to explain fully to the
understanding of every one what the condition of that city was
in those days, and how she arrived at it in the midst of all the
troubles that had befallen Italy for a thousand years.
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1. Custom of the ancient republics to plant

colonies, and its advantages.
Origin of Florence and of its name. Destroyed by Totilas and rebuilt
by Charlemagne. TheFlorentinestakeFiesole.
-3. Firstintestine diisensionsinFlorence,
occasioned by Messer BuondclmonteBuondelmonti,
who, having engaged himself to a lady of the family of the Amidei, broke
hisfaithandmarried
une.of the Donati (1215); in eonscqucnce of which
of thecumity c u m 4 thereby
Buondellnonte is killed,andinconscrpence
of the A h k h i , great
betweenhisfamilyandthat
of theUberti,relatives
disturbancesanddaughter
occur inFlorence. -4. Frederick 11. of Suahia farurs the Uberti, and the Buondelmonti. are supported by the Church.
These factions in Florence also takethenames
of the Ghibellineparty
of theGhibellineparty.Families
and of that of theGuclfs.Families
of theGuclfparty.The
Guelfs are driven out of Florence,butafterthe
death of Frederickthey make termswiththeGhibellinesandreturnto
Flurence, and then jointly attempt to reorganize the government of the cit,y
(1250). - 5. Florence is divided into wards, with two Ancients per
ward.
Captain of the People and Podesta taken from amongst strangers, Order of
the militia by banners, twenty in the
city and seventy-six in the country.
“G. Greatnessto which Florenceattained under the new government,
Fresh movements of the Ghibellines, on account of which they are driven
out of Florence. The Guelfs are routed at the battle of Arbia by the troops
of Manfred, king of Naples (1260).
Council of Ghibelliues at Empoli.
FarinatadegliUbertiopposrsthe
proposition tolevelFlorencewiththe
ground. - 8. Pope Clement IV. favors the banished Guelfs, and gives them
hisbanner. The Guelfs, withthehelp of Charles d’hjou, grow in power
(12GG), in consequence of which the Ghibellines of Florence attempt by new
enactunents to v7in the good will of the people. They divide the citizens into
t,welve Trades, seven major and five minor ones (the minor ones were afterwards increased to fourteen) ; and each Trade hasa magistrate and banner.
9. The Count Guido Novello, deputy o f King Manfred at Florence, is expelled in consequence of his attempting to imposea tax upon the Florentines.
- 10. The Guelfs return to Florence and reorganize the government. They
create twelve chiefs called Buonomini, a Council of eighty citizens, and a Colshould compose the
lege of one hundred and eightyof the people, who together
General Council. They also create a Councilof one hundred and twenty,composed of men of the people and nobles, to supervise the deliberations and the
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distribution of the public offices of the Republic. Gregory X. attempts to reestablish the Ghibellines in Florence. Nicholas 111. seeks to lower the power
of Charles d’Anjou.-ll.
Messer Latino, the Imperial Legate, restores the
Ghibellines in Florence, and gives them
a share in the government
(1280). At
first three Priors are created from the trades or guilds, and afterwards six, for
12. Gonfaloniem
the government of the city. Battle of Campaldino (1289).
of Justice are created, with
one thousand men under twenty banners(1203). 13. Giauo della Bella remodels the government in favor of the people. His
enmity with Corso Donati, and his voluntary exile from Florence. - 14. Disturbances between thepeople and the nobles. - 15. Kew reorganization of the
state.ArnolfodiLassobuildsthePalace
of theSignoriaandtheprisons
(1295). -16. Fresh dissensions between the Cerchi and the Donati. Origin
of thefactions of the Bianchi (Whites) and the Keri (Blacks) in
Pist;&.
Messer Corso Donati places himself at the head of the Neri party in Florence,
and Messer Vieri de’ Cerchi at the head of the Bianchi party. - 17. The
Pope’s Legate in Florence increases the
fusion by an interdict. - 18. T h e
Donati and others of the Neri party are exiled by the advice
of Dante Alighieri. - 19. They go to the Pope,who sends Charles de Vdois to Florence;
underhisprotectiontheDonatireturn
toFlorence,andtheCerchi
are
obliged to fly. Matteo d’ Acquasparta, the Papal Legate, tries in vain comto
pose these discords, and being angered he leaves Florence after having again
placed the city under an interdict. - 20. Dante Alighieri i s exiled with the
Bianchiparty
(1302). -21. Greatpride
of Corso Donati.Kicholas
de
Prato is sent as LegiLte of thePopetoFlorence.Riots.Conflagration
of
Orto San Michele and of the Kew Market. - 22. Fresh reforms in Florence.
Capture of the Stinche castle. Corso Donati returns from Rome. - 23. H e
is accused and condemned. He resists the sentence with arms in hand ; but
i s taken near San Salri and is there slain.
24. Henry of Luxemburg besiegesFlorenceinvain;andafterwards
dies at Buonconvento (1313).25.Florencegiresherself
for five years toRobert,king
of Naples;he
makesunsuccessful war uponUguccionedellaFagginola.Florencewithdraws her obedience to the king of Naples, and takes Lando d’ Agobbio for
herBargello,who is expelled in consequence of his tyranuy and dishonest
proc,eedings. Fresh reforms. -- 26. W a r betweentheFlorentinesandthe
Luccheseunder
thelead of CastrnccioCastracaui.
The Buonomini. 27. The nobles within Florence, and
the exiles, attempt to recover control
of Florence. - 23. n’ew political measures. - 29. The Florentines are ronted
hy Castrnccio at Altopascio.
30. Gauthier,Duke of Athens, comes to
Florence as deputy of Charles, Duke of Calabria. New reforms iu the state.
Two councils are created : one consisting of three hundred of the people, and
the other composed of two hundred and fifty nobles and citizens of the people.
The first is called the Ii Council of the People,” and the other
‘ I Council of the
Commune.” - 31. Louis of Bavaria. T h e Germans sell Lucca. Castruccio
Aconspiracy of theBardiandthe
dies. Inundwtion of Florence. - 3 2 ,
Frescobaldiisdiscoreredand
mushed. -33. Luccs i s purchasedby the
Florentines, but is taken by the Pisans.- 3 4 . Efforts of the Duke of Athens
to gain the lordship of Florence. -35. The Duke of Athens is proclaimed
36. His misgovernment.
Prince of Florence by the people, for life (1342).
37. He is expelled from Florence (1343). 35. Many cities and towns
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o f the Florentine dominion rebel, but the Florentines by their prudent con-

duct preserve their lordship over them. -39. The city is divided into qnrrrt,ers, with three Signori per quarter ; and in place o f the twelve Buonomini
they create eight Counsellors, four from the people and four from the nobles.
Disturbances between the people and the nobles, in consequence of which
the nobles are driven out o f the palace, and the government remains in the
hands of the people. - 40. Riot created by Andrea Strozzi in favor of the
nobles. -41. After greatdisturbancesthe
nobles are entirely subdued by
the people. Fresh reforms of the government. -42. The people divide
themselvesinto the rich,the middle, andthelower class. Theytaketwo
Signori from the rich, three from the middle, and three from the lower class ;
and the Gonfalonier is taken alternately from the different classes. Dreadful pestilence in Florence, described by Boccaccio (1348).

.

1. AMONGST
othergreatandadmirableinstitutioas
of the
ancientrepublicsandprincipalitiesthatare
now extinct, we
mustnotethepractice
of constantlybuildingnewtownsand
cities. I n fact, nothing is so worthy of a good prince, or of a
well-organized republic, nor more useful to any province, than
to buildupnewcities,wheremenmayestablishthemselves
with the couveniences for defence and habitation.
It was easy
for the ancient's todo this, being accustomed to sendncw inhabitants to occupy conquered territories and vacant lands; such
sett'lement's were called colonies. This practice, besides causing
ncw towns to be built up, rendered the conquered territory more
Becure to the conqueror,filled the vacant lands with inhabitants,
and maintained the population well distributed in the provinces.
Whence it came that, living more securely in
aprovince, the
people multiplied there more rapidly, and were more prompt in
offence, andin defencemore secure.Thediscontinuance
of
this practice, because of the vicious administration of republics
and princes, has resulted in the ruin and weakness of the provinces;forit was theonlysystemthatinsuredanabundant
population to the country and rendered empires more secure.
a colony which is
This greater security is due to the fact that
established by a prince in a newly acquired country is like
a
fortress and garrison, which keeps the other inhabitants inallegiance. Moreover, without such a system, a province would not
become fully inhabited, nor keep her population
well distributed ;
for all the places in it are not equally fertile and salubrious.
This causes a superabundance of inhabitants in one place, and
an insufficiency inanother.And
if therebenotsomemeans
for remedying this unequal distribution, the province will in a
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little whilebe ruined ; for oneportion of it will become deserted from wantof inhabitants, whilst the other portionwill be
impoverishedfromhaving
toomany.
Andasnaturecannot
correct this defect, we have to resort to art to do it; for
unwholesome countriesaremadesalubrious
by beingsettled a t
once by a large population, whoby cultivation make the land
fertile, and by fires purify the air ; which nature unaided could
not do. This is demonstrated by tlle city of Venice, situated in
a marshy and unwholesome place ; nevertheless, the large number of inhabitants that flocked there a t once made it healthy.
Pisa also, in consequence of its insalubrious air, never was fully
inhabited until Genoa and its shores were ravaged by the Saracens, which caused those people who were thus driven from their
homes to move at once in great numbers to Pisa,
which thus
became populous and powerful.
Without t'he system of sending out colonies, conquered territories are held with greater difficulty ; vacant lands never become inhabited,andsuchasare
overpopulated lvill not be
relieved.Wllence
manyparts of the world, andmore especially portions of Italy, have become deserted as compared with
ancient times. And all thiscomes from t'he fact that her princes
are destitute of tllc love of true glory, and her republics lack
institutions that are worthy of praise. I n ancient times, then,
the system of colonies often caused new cities to spring up, or
such as had already a beginning were largely increased thereby.
Of the latter was the city of Florence, which owed its origin to
Fiesole, and its increase to colonies.
2. It is undoubtedly true, as has beenshown by Dante and
Villani, that thecity of Fiesole, being situated on tlle summit of
a mountain, and wishing to make its markets more frequented
and accessible to those who desired t o come there with their
merchandise, established a place for this purpose in the plain
between thefdot of themountainandtheriverArno.This
market, I judge, caused the first buildings to be erected at that
place, owing to .the desire of the merchants to have convenient
places for receiving and delivering their goods, and these buildings in the course of time became permanent structures. Afterwards, when tlle Romans, by the conquest of the CarthaginiaIls,
had rendered Italy secure from foreign attacks, these buildings
were multiplied in great numbers ; for men do not select inconvenient places to dwell in, except from necessity ; so that if the
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fear of attack constrains them to lire in rude and
inaccessible
places, t,hey will naturally be attracted to inhabit agreeable and
convenient localities whenever that fear of attack ceases. Security, then, which sprang from the reputation of the Roman Republic, caused theincrease of those habitat,ions (which were
already commenced in the manner above stated) in such numbers that they assumed the form of a settlement, which at first
was called Villa Arnina. Afterwards civil wars arose in Rome,
first between Marius and Sylla, subsequently between Cssar and
Pompey, and then between the murderers of Cssar and those
who wished to avenge hisdeath.Syllafirst,andafterhim
thoseotherthreeRomancitizens,
who, afterhaving avenged
C m a r , divided the Empire between them, sent colonies to Fiesole, and t,llese established their dwellings, in whole or in part,
in the plain, near the settlement whicll had already been commenced.Andthus
by thisincreasethat
placebecame filled
with habitations and men, which by its civil organization could
soon be counted amongst the cities of Italy. As to the origin
of the name of Florentia, however, there are various opinions.
Some claim that it was so called after Florino, one of the chiefs
of the colony ; others maintain that it was at first called, not
Florent,ia, but Fluentia, from being situated near theriPer Arno,
and they adduce the testimony of Pliny, who says : “The Fluentines dwell near the riverArno.”This
opinion may, however, be erroneous; for the text quoted from Pliny tells where
theFlorentinesdwelt,not
how they werecalled.
Andmost
probably the word ‘‘ Fluentines ” is a corruption ; for both Frontinus and Cornelius Tacitus, who wrote in the times of Pliny,
call the place Florentia and the people Florentines. At the t,ime
of Tiberius, already (in the year 17 after Christ) the Florentines
governed themselves, according to the custom of the other cities
of Italy. And Cornelius Tacitus refers to the coming of Florenof
tine ambassadors to the Emperor to request that the waters
the river Chiana might not be discharged into the Arno above
their settlement. It is not reasonable to suppose that that city
should in those days have had two names, and I am inclined to
believe that it was always called Florentia, whatever the reason
may have been why i t was so named. And to whatever cause
its origin may be due, it came into existence under the Roman
Empire, and began to be mentioned by writers a t .the time of
the first Emperors. When that Empire
becamea prey to the
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incursions of tlle Barbarians, Florence was also destroyed by
Totilas, king of the Ostrogoths, and was rebuilt two hundred
and fifty yearsaftervards by Charlemagne, from wllich time
until the year of Christ 1215 it shared the fortunes
of those
who ruled over Italy. At that period, Italy wasgoverned by
t'he descendants of Chaylemagne, afterwards by the Berengarii,
and lastly by the German Emperors, as we have shomn in our
generalremarks.Duringthisinterval,theFlorentines,
restrained by the power of their rulers, could neither increase nor
do anything memorable. Nevertheless, in the year 1010, on the
day of St. Romulus, a day of solemn festival for the Fiesolans,
their city was captured and destroyed, either with the consent
of the Emperor, or intheinterval
beheen the death of one
Emperor and tllecreation of another. during which a general
licenseprevailed.
Butafterwards, when theauthority of the
Popes increased in Italy, whilst that of the German Emperors
had diminished, all the cities of that province gorerned themselveswith less respect fortheir princes. Thus, intheyear
1053, at t'he time of the Emperor Henry,Italy was openly
divided between him and the Church ; notwithstanding which
t'hc Florentinesmaintained themselvesunited untiltheyear
1215, yielding obedience to the victorious party, and having no
other ambition t'han their own security. Cut as the infirmities
of our bodies are dangerous in proportionas their progress is
slow, so Florence, being slower in following thefactions of
Italy, m s also afterwardsthemore
sorely afflicted by them.
The cause of the first dirision ismost noteworthy ; and although
having been mentioned by Danteandmanyotherwriters,it
seems to me proper briefly to relate it here.
3. Amongst the other powerful families of Florence were the
Buondelmonti and the Vberti ; next to these were the Amidei
and t'heDonati. I n t'he latter family there was a rich widow
having a most beautiful daughter, whom the mother in her own
mind had designed to marry to Messer Buondelmonte, a young
cavalier and head of the house of Buondelmonti. Butasshe
had not made this design known t o any one, either from neglect
or perhaps because she thought it would always be time enough,
it happened that Messer Buondelmonteengaged
himself to
marry a young lady of the Amidei family, which contravened
the Lady Donativery much. And hoping that she might yet,
ere t,he nuptiab were actually celebrated, interrupt the engage-
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ment by the beauty of her daughter, and seeing Messer Buolldelmonte coming alone towards her house, she descended to the
lower floor, making her daughterfollow her. And as the gentle
man passed, she said : " I am truly glad that you have chosen
'6 a lyife, although
I hadkeptmydangllterfor
you" ; and,
to see her. The genpushing open the door, she enabled him
tleman, on beholding t'he beauty of t'he young lady, which mas
indeed remarkable, and considering that her family and
dowry
were not inferior to that of the one he had chosen, became so
inflamed by thedesiretohaveher,that,unmindful
of his
plighted faith and of the evils that might result from hisbreaking his engagement, he replied : " Since you hare kept her for
" me, I should be an ingrate to refuse her, it being still time '' ;
and without delay he solemnized his marriage with her. When
thisbecame
knon-n tothe families of theAmideiandthe
Uberti, mho werenearlyrelatedtothem,it
filled t'l~em with
deep indignation ; and having convened a number of t'he other
relatives of the families they concluded that this insult
could
notbetoleratedwithoutshame,noravengedexcept
by the
death of NesserBuondelmonte.Andalthoughsomespoke
of
t,l~e evils that might result from this course, yet
Mosca Lamberti said that '' he T V ~ Othought of too many things never did
" anything," and quoted the old proverb,
"A thing done must
'' hare a beginning." Tho execution of the murder was tllcrefore confided to Moxa, StiattaUbert'i,LambertuccioAmidei,
and Oderigo Fifanti.ThesemetonEastermorning
atthe
house of the Amidei, between t'lle Ponte Veccllio and Santo Stefano; and as Messer Buolldel~nonte was crossing the bridge on
a white horse, thinking it to be as easy to forget an insult as to
renounce an alliance, they attacked and killed him at the foot
of thebridge, by thestatue of Mars. Thishomicidedivided
the whole city of Florence,-theonepartysupportingthe
Buondelmonti,andtheothertheUberti.And
as thesefamilies llad strong houses and towers, with plenty
of men, they
foughtformanyyearswithouttheonebeingable
to drive out
by
theother.Theirenmity,
however, thoughnotterminated
a formal peace, yet was a t different times composed by truces,
and in this way, according to new accidents, it was a t one time
quieted
and
then
again
rekindled.
4. Florenceremainedinvolved
in thesetroublesuntil
the
time of Frederick 11. (1246), who, beingking of Naples,thought
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of strengthening himself against the Church ; and, by way of

establishinghis power more firmly inTuscany,hesupported
theUbertiandtheir
followers, who withhisaiddrovethe
Buondelmontiout of the city. AndthusFlorence,thesame
as allItalyhad been before, becamedivided into Guelfs and
Ghibellincs. And here it seems to me not superfluous to make
a record of the families who adhered to the one and the other
party.Those,then,
who sided
with
the Guelfs wcrcthe
Buondelmonti,Nerli, Rossi, Frescobaldi, Mozzi, Bardi,Pulci,
Gherardini, Foraboschi, Bagnesi, Guidalotti, Sachetti, Nanieri,
Luccardesi,Chiaramontesi, Compiobessi, Caralcenti, Giandonati, Gianfigliazzi, Scali, Gualterotti, Importuni, Bostichi, Tornaquinci,Vechietti,Tosinghi,Arrigucei,Agli,
Sizi, Adimari,
Visdomini, Donati, Pazzi, Della Bella, Ardinghi, Tebaldi, and
Cerchi. To the Ghibelline party belonged the Uberti, Mannclli,
Ubriaclli, Fifanti, Amidei, Infangati, Malcspini, Scolari, Guidi,
Galli, Cappiardi, Lamberti, Soldanieri, Cipriani, Toschi, Amieri,
Palermini, Migliorelli, Pigli, Barucci, Cattani, Agolanti, Brunellesehi, Caponsacchi, Elisei, Abati, Tedaldini, Giuochi, and the
Galigai.Besides this, many of the people attached themselves
to one or the otherof these families, so that thc whole city, as it
were, was infected with this division. The Guelfs then, expelled
from Florence, established themselves in the country abore,
in
the Val d' Arno, where they had most of their strongholds, so
thattheymight
tlle better defend themselvesagainsttheir
enemies. Butafter tlle death of Frederickthemoderatemen
of Florence, who had most influence with the people, deemed it
advisable to restore union amongst the inhabitants of the city,
ratherthanto
have it ruined by continued divisions. They
thereforemanagedt'llatthe
Guelfs, forgctting tllcir former
griefs, should return;andthattheGhibellines,layingaside
their suspicions, should receive them (1250) ; and being thus
reunited, the time seemed to them favorable for the adoption of
a form of government that should insure them liberty and the
means of defending themselves before tlle new Emperor should
have acquired too much power.
5. They therefore divided the city into six wards, and elected
twelvecitizens, twoforeachward,
who should govern it :
these were called Ancients, and were changed every year. And
to remove all cause for enmities that might result from their
judicialfunctions,twoforeignjudges
were appointed,one of
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wllom was called Cuptain of the People, andtheotherthe
podePta,w]lo weretodecide all civil and criminal cases that
sllould Occur amongst tile people. Andinasmuch as no civil
orgl.nizationisstaI)leunlessitsdefenceisprovided
for, they
corlstituted tl\-enty banners in the city and
seventy-five in the
country, under wllich all the young men were enrolled ; and it
was or&incd that,, whenever called by the Captain or the Ancients, every OIE was to appear promptly and well armed, under
]lis banner. Alld tlley varied the devicesof these ballllCrs according t o thc diffcrcllt arlns, so that the crossbowmen had different
ensigns from t,hc sllicld-bearers. And every year, at Pcntccost,
tllcy distriblltcd wit11 great pomp their ensigns to the new
soldiers, a d assigned 11ev captains to all the companies. And to
a
rclldcrtllcirarmymoreimposing,andtoassigntoeach
rallying-point in case of being hard pressed i n battle, whence
a
theylniglltmakcIlcadanewagainsttheenemy,tlleyhad
greatcarmade,to
bc drawn by twooxen,allcoveredwith
scarlet, above whichfloated a whiteandred fla'g. And when
they wanted to call the army out, this
car was drawn to the
New Market, and consigned with great pomp to the chiefs
of
the people. They hadalso, by way of givingmore Jdat to
their military enterprises, a bell called fifurtinella, wllicll was
sounded continually during one month before they moved their
troops out of the city, so as t o afford the enemy time to prepare
for dcfence. Such was tllc valor of those men, and such their
magnanimity,thattheydeemeditshamefulandwrongto
attack an enemy unawares, whilst nowadays this is considered
a proof of courage and of prudence. This bell was also carried
into the field with their armies, and by means of it they cornmunicatcd tllcir commands to the p a r d s a n d sentinels.
6. By means of these civil and military institutions the Florentines esta.blislled their liberty ; and it is not easy to imagine
how much power and influenceFlorenceacquiredin
a short
time, so that shc became not only the
chief city of Tuscany,
but was counted amongst the first
cit,ies of Italy ; and would
afflicted by
have risen to almost any height had she not been
frequentnewdissensions.TheFlorentineslivedtenyears
under this government, during which period they constrained
the Pistojans, the Aretines, and the Siennese to form a league
army from Sienna they took
with thcm. Returning with their
their inhabib
Volterra,destroyedseveralcastles,andcarried
V O L 1.
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ants to Florence. These enterprises were all conducted undcr
the direction of t,heGuelfs,whohadmuchmorepowerwith
the people than the Ghibellines ; either from the fact that the
latterhadmadethemselves
odious by theirhaughtyconduct
when they ruled Florence at the time
of Frederick, or because
the former, being the party
of the Church, were more belovcd
than the party of the Emperor; for with the help of the Church
they hoped to preserve their libcrty, which they feared to lose
undertheEmperor.TheGhihellines,hon-ever,seeingtheir
authoritydiminish,couldnotremainquiet,andonlyawaited
an opportunity to seize the state again ; this they thought had
arrivedwhenManfred,
son of Frederick,hadmadehimself
master of the kingdom of Saples and had materially lowered
in
the power of theChurch (1257). Theythereforeengaged
secret intrigues with Jfanfred for the recovery of their poTver,
butdidnotmanagethem
Tvith sufficient prudencetoprevent
theirbeingdiscovered
by theAncients.
Wl1ereupon these
cited the Uberti before them, who,
howeT-er, not only did not
obey the summons, but took to arms and fortified tlwmselres
intheirhouses.Whereatthe
people becameindignantand
armed themselves, and with the aid of the Guelfs forced them
to leave Florence and go with the Ghibelline party to Sienna
(1258). From there this faction called in the help
of Manfred,
king of Naples,whosetroops,undertheskilfuldirection
of
HesserFarinata of theUherti,dcfeatedtheGuelfsonthe
(1260) thatthosewho
esriverArbiawithsuchslaughter
caped took refuge in Lucca, and not in Florence, fearing that
their city would certainly be lost.
7 . Manfred had sent to the Ghibellines tlle Count Giordano
as commander of his troops, he being a man
of high military
reputationint,hosedays.
S f t c rt h e above victoryGiordano
went mith the Ghibellines to Florence, and subjected that city
entirely to Manfred, abolishing the magistrates and all the other
inst,it'utionsthat gave anyevidence
of theirformerliberty.
This outrage, committed with great want
of prudence, excited
of Florence; so
thegreatestindignationamongstthepeople
that, from being regarded as friendly to tlle Ghibellines, they
became their greatest enemy, which in time caused their total
ruin. Count Giordano, having to return to Naples on account
of the troubles in that kingdom, left the Count Guido Novello,
lord of Casentino,as yiceroy inNaples.
H e called a council
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of Ghibellines at Empoli, where it WaS Unanimously resolved
that to preserve the power of their party in Tuscarly it would
be necessary to destroy Florence, whichcity, from its people
beingGuelfs,was
alone able torestorethe
Churchparty to
po\ycr. S o t onecitizen or friend objected tothis cruel sentcncc against 60 noble a city,except Messer Farinatadcgli"
Uberti, nllo opellly opposed it anddefendedthe
cityregardless
of consequences, saying, '' that he had exposed himself to
u muc11 f a t i p e and danger for no other purpose than to be able
u to inhabit ]lis native city, and that he
did not intend now to
6' forego tile object he had so earnestly sought, nor to refuse the
"fav.ors of fortunc, and that he
would be nolessthe enemy
u of tllose \~110 intendcd differently, than he had
been of the
6' Guelfs ; and that if any one from fear of his country wished
'6 to dcst,1-oj-it, yet
hoped to defend it vith the same valor wit,h
'' ~yllic1:hehaddriventhe
Guelfs from it." Messer Farinata
%'as a man of great courage: and excelling in the artof war; he
was chief of the Ghibellines, and greatly esteemed by Manfred.
His influence put the propositmionto destroy Florence at rest,
and the council thought of other means of preserving the control of the state to the Ghibellines.
8. The Guelfs who had taken refuge in Lucca, and who had
been sent a m y from there by the people of that citybecause
of thethreats of theChurch,wentto
Bologna. Fromthere
they were called by the Guelfs of Parma to aid them against
the Ghibellines, and, having succeeded indefeatingthem,
all
their possessions were given tothem.Haringthusgrown
in riches and honor, and knowing that Pope Clement had called
Charles of Anjou to take the kingdom of Naples from Manfred,
they sent envoys to the Pope to offer him their forces (1266).
The Pope not only received them as friends, but gave them his
banner, which was ever after borne by the Guelfs in all their
wars. Afterthis Manfred was despoiled of hiskingdom by
Charles, and mas killed. The Guclfs of Florence having a,ided
inthis,theirparty
gained strength,whilstthat
of the Ghibellincs became weaker. Whereuponthose who governed Florence,togetherwiththeCount
Guido Novello, judged that it
would be well by some benefits to try and winover to their
side the
same
people, whom
before
they
had
aggravated
by
every kind of wrong. Andhadthey
employed thesemeans
of conciliation before necessityforced them to it, they would
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hare been of service to them; but now, being employed reluctantly and too late, they proved of no use, but actually hastened
their ruin. They thougllt,nevertheless, that they would make
the people their friends and partisans if they restored t o them
a share of the honors and authority of the government which
they had taken from them;
they therefore selected thirty-six
citizens from the people, who, together with two nobles, whom
they had caused t o come from Bologna,should reformthe
govcrnment of the city. These, according towhathad
been
previously agreedupon, divided the whole city into trades or
guilds, and placed a magistrate over each guild, who should be
themeans of communication between the guilds andthcmselves. They moreover assigned to each guild a banner, under
which to assemble in arms whenever the city might have nccd
of them. A t first there were twelve of such guilds,seven
major and fire minor ones; the latter r e r e afterwards increased
to fourteen ; so that there were in all twenty-one, the same as
at thepresent day. The thirty-six reformers introducedalso
other memures for t'he general benefit.
9. For the support of the army, the Count Guido ordered a
tax to be laid upon the citizens, which, however, caused so much
difficulty that he did not venture to have i t collected by force.
Seeing that he had lost the control of the government, he held
a council with the chiefs of the Ghibellines, and they resolved
together to take from the
people by force what they had conceded tothem withsuch want of prudence. And when the
moment seemed to him to have come for taking to arms, the
Thirty-sixbeing assembled in council, the Count Guido and
the Ghibellinesraised a tumult, whereupon the Thirty-six retreated to their houses and gave the alarm; and promptly the
banners of the guilds made their appearance, followed by many
armed men. When t,hese heard that the Count Guido and his
party were at San Giovanni, they made a stand
at the Santa
Trinita, giving the command to Messer Giovanni Solderani.
The Count, on the other hand, learning where the people were,
started to meet them. Nor did the people shrink from the conflict, but, facing the enemy, they encountered him where now
the Loggia of theTornaquincistands.TheCount
Guido was
repulsed, with theloss and death of a number of his men ; which
so frightened him that hebecame afraid the enemy would again
attack him in the night, and, finding his men beaten and dis-
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heartened, would kill him. And this fear obtained such mastery
Over him that, without thinking of any other remedy, he concluded to sapy himself by flight rather than fight ; and, contrary
to the advice of the Rectors of the party, he marched off with
all llis men to Prate. But so soon as lie found himself in safety
lie perceived hiserror,and,
wislling to make it good, in tlle
1norl1illg,wllerl day had come, hereturned with his mcn to
Florence, for thepurpose of entering by force into the city,
which
llad abandoned from cowardice. But he did not succeed i n
]lis design ; for tile people, who would not have been able to drive
llim out wit11out great difficulty, easily kept him out ; 80 that he
went off to Casentirlo filled with grief and shame, whilst the
Ollibellines retreated to their villas.
The victorious citizens thereupon resolved, by the advice of
tlmse who had the good of tlle republic at heart, to reunit'e the
city, and to recall all its citizens, Ghibellines as well as Guelfs,
who might be in exile. Thereuponthe Guelfs, who had been
expelled sixyears before, returned,and tlleGhibellineswere
pardoned their recent offences, and were also restored to their
couatry (1276). They were nevertheless very odious to the
people and to the Guelfs; for the latter
could not forget their
banishment, and the former remembered too well the tyranny
they had endured under their government,which prevented both
tile one and the other from remaining quiet. Whilst this was
the state of things ill Florcnce, tlle report spread that Conradin,
ncphew of Manfred, mas coming with an armed force from Germany to take possession of Kaples. This filled tlle Gllibellines
with hopes of being able to recover their power and authority ;
and the Guelfs began to think of the means to secure themselves againsttheir enemies, and applied to King Charles for
aidindefendingthemselves
duringthe passage of Conradin.
When therefore the troops of Charles came, i t made the Guelfs
insolent, and so alarmed the Ghibellines that they fled two days
before their arrival, without being driven away.
10. The Ghibellineshaving departed,theFlorentines
reorganized the government of the city, and elected twelve chiefs,
who should hold the magistracies for two months. These were
not called Ancients, but Buonomini (Goodmen), Next to these
came a council of eighty
citizens,
called
theCredenza;after
thesethere were one hundredandeighty
of the people, thirty
for every sisth, who, together with the Credenza and the twelve
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Buonomini,werecalled the Council General. They also e s t a b
lished another council of one hundred and twenty citizens and
nobles,whichshould
give final force toalltheacts
resolved
upon in the other councils, arid whose duty it should also be to
distributethe public offices. Havingestablishedthis
government, the Guelf party strengthened thenlselres also with magistrates and other institutions, so as to be able more effectually
to defend themselves against tlle Ghibellines, whose possessions
they divided into three parts ; one of which they devoted to public uses, another was assigned to tllc magistrates of the party,
called tlle Captains, and the third part was giren to the Guelfs
in compensation for the losses they had suffered. And, by way
of keepingthe GueIf faction dominantinTuscany,the
Pope
appointed King Charles Imperial Vicar of Tuscany.
Whilst the Florentincs, by virtue of this governmcnt, maintaincd their authority at home by laws and abroad by arms, the
Pope died ; and aftcr a long dispute, which lasted two years,
Gregory X. mas chosen pontiff (1271). Gregory had resided a
long time in Syria, and was still t h e at tlle time of his election, and was consequently a stranger to the intrigues and strife
of the factions, t o wllicll he did not attach so much importance
ashis
predecessor had done. When tllcrefore he came to
Florence for t'he purpose of going into France, he deemcd it the
duty of a good pastor to restore llarmony to tlle city, and labored
so effectually t o that end that tlle Florentines agreed to receive
the syndics of the GhIbellines in Florence to negotiate as to the
mode of theirreturn (1273). Andalthoughthenegotiations
were concluded, yet the Ghibellines mere afraid to return. The
Pope blamed the city of Florence for this, and in his indignation
launched an interdict against' her.
Sheremained in this state
of contumacy during the lifetime
of the Pope ; but after his
death, the interdict was removed by his successor, Popc Innocent V. (1275). The Pontificate had now come to Nicholas 111.
of the house of Orsini ; and as the Popes always feared any one
who had attained great power in Italy, even tl~oughIle lmd acquired it by the support of the Church, so they fought again to
abate that power, which gave rise to frequent disturbances and
consequent changes; for the fear of a powerful state or individual made the pontiffs raise up a weak one to keep the ot'her
in check; and when the one had become powerful in turn, they
againfearedhim,andsoughttoputhim
down. It was this
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policy thatcaused tlle kingdom of Naples to be taken from
xal1fred, and to be give11 to Cllarles ; and When the latter aftcrwards occnsiorled tllcm apprehension, t h y Sought to mill him.
Pope Kicllolas,influenced by theseconsiderations, labored SO
effectually tllat C11arles was deprived of the governrnellt of Tugcany nlcans
of the Enlperor ; and he sent Messer Latino as his
Legate illto tllat province in the nalne of the Emperor (1279).
11. Tile colldition of Florence was at that time most dcplorable ; for tllcGuelf nobility had become insolent, and had lost
allfear of
lnagistrates; so thatalmost daily lnurdcrsand
ot11cr acts of \-iolellce were committed,withouttheirautl~ors
being pu11ished, as they were protected by some one of the
nobility. The chiefs of the people thought t'hat the recall Of the
ballislled would be a good means for curbing this insohice; and
tllis gave the Legate opportunity t o restore union to the city.
The Ghibellines returnedtoFlorence (1280), and,instead of
twelve chicfs, it m s resolved to have fourteen,-seven for each
party,-who sllould govern for one year, and should be chosen
by the Pope. Florence continued under this system during two
years, when Xartin, a Frenc111nan, came to the Pontificate, who
restored to Charles all t'he authority that had been taken from
him by Sicholas. This immediately revived the partics in Tuscany. TheFlorentinesarmedagainsttheimperialgovernor,
and, by way of depriring the Ghibellines of the government and
restraining the license of the nobles, they instituted a new form
bodies
of gorernment.This was i n theyear1282.Sincethe
of the guilds had receivedtlle magistraciesandthebanners,
they had become so influcnt,ial that of their own authority they
be
ordained that, in place of fourteen governors, there should
chosen three citizens, ~ 1 1 0should be called Priore, and should
remain two monthsinthegovernment
of t'lle republic, and
might either be taken from amongst the nobles or the people,
provided that theywere merchants, or exercised some branch
of ir~dustry. They then reduced the number of the first magistrates to six, so as to have one for each sixth of the city, wllicll
number was maintained until the year 1382 ; when the city was
divided intofourquarters,andthenumber
of tlle priors increased to eight, although it happened several times that they
made twelvepriors. This organization of the governmellt was
the cause, as will be seen, of the ruin of the nobles; for t]ley
were, from various circumstances, excluded by the people from
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allparticipationinthegovernment.
A t firstthe nobles submitted to this, owing to their divisions amongstthemselves;
for, being too eager to take the government from
each other,
theylostitentirely.Tothis
new magistracy a palace was
assignedfortlleirresidence;
i t havinguntilthen
been customary for the magistrates and councils to hold their meeting8
in some of thechurches.This
palacewassupplied
withsergeantsandother necessary officers. Andalthoughinthe
beginning these magistrates only called themselves priors, yet, by
way of greater magnificence, they soon added to it the title of
Signori (Lords). For some time tlle Florentinesremaincd a t
peace amongst themselves, during which period they carried on
thewaragainsttheAretine,
because t'hese had expelled the
Guelfs, andthey achieved a completevictory overthem
at
Campaldino (1289). As the cityincreased in population and
wealth, it became necessary to extend the walls ; and the circumference of Florence was enlarged, as it is seen at the present day, -the city having originally
occupied only tlle space
from the Ponte Vecchio to the church of San Lorenzo,
12. The wars abroad and the peace at home had pretty much
extinguishedthefactions of the Guelfs andtheGhibellines;
there remained only some jealousies between the nobles and the
people, which is natural in every city ; for the people desiring
the observance of the laws, and thenobles wishing to command
the people, it is not possible for a good understanding to exist
between them. This ill feeling
did not manifest itself so long
asthe Ghibellines inspiredthemwithfear
; but so soon as
these were subdued it showed its strength, and every day some
ofDhe people were insulted, and the l a m and tlle magistrates
were insufficient toprotectthem
; for eachnoble Tvith his
relatives and adherents defended himself against the forces of
thepriorsandthecaptains.The
chiefs of theguilds, nevertheless,desirous of remedyingthisstate
of things, provided
that every Signoria, upon first assuming office, should appoint
a Gonfalonier (Standard-bearer) of Justice, and who should he
of the people, and to whom were given one thousand men, enrolled under twenty banners, and
who wit'h his standard and
h i s armed force should promptly enforce
justice, whenever he
should be calledupon by themor by the captains. The first
one chosen to this office was Ubaldo Ruffoli (1293) ; he displayed his standard and pulled down the houses o f the Galletti
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becauseone of thatfamilyhadkilledone
of theFlorentine
It was easy for the guilds to establish such
people in France.
an institution,owingtothegravedissensionsthatprevailed
amongst the nobles, who
at first gave little heed to the
provision thus made against them, until thcy saw the harshness
of this csccution against the Galletti. This caused them much
consternation ; but they soon resumed their formcr insolence,
for, as somc of thenobilityalwaysbelongedtotheSignoria,
they co&jeasilyimpede
theGonfalonierintheesecution
of
]lis office. Bcsidcs, t,he accuser who had rcceivcd an injury was
obliged to haye a witness, and none could be found willing to
testifyag3instthenobility.
Thus Florencesoonrelapsedinto
the samc disorders as before,andthepeople
were again subjectcd to the same insults and injuries from tllc nobles; for the
judgments merc slow, and the sentences failed to b e esecutcd.
13. The people did not know what course to
pursue in this
state of things, when Giano della Bella, a noble of most ancient
lineagc, but at the same time also
a true lover of the liberty
of his city, encouraged thc chiefs
of thc guilds to reform the
gorcrnment of thecity.Andbyhisadviceitwasordained
that tllc Gonfalonicr should reside in the palace with the Priors,
and should have four thousalld men undcr his command. They
also deprived the nobles of all right to sit in the Signoria, and
subjectcd the abcttors of any crime to the same penalty as the
principal;andordaincdthatpublicreportshouldsufficet,o
warrant judgment. By these laws, which were called the Or&nancee of Justice, the pcople gained much influence and Giano
tile
much odium; for he was in the worst possible odor with
nobles, wllo lookcd upon him as the destroyer of their power ;
and thc wealthy citizens were jealous
of him, thinking that he
had too much influence. Thesc feelings manifested themselves
on the first occasion that presented itself.
It so happened that
one of the people was killed in a fight in wllich many llobles
had intcrmned. Amongst these JTas Messer Corso Donati, who,
tile
beingmoreaudaciousthantheothers,waschargedwith
murder. He was therefore arrested by the captain of the people, but wilether it was that hfesser Corso was not guilty, or
that the captainwas afraid to condemn him, he was entirely acso displeased the people that they took
quitted. This decision
toarmsandrushedtothehouse
of Ginno dells Bell8to ask
him to seetoit that thelawswhichhehadoriginated
should
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be executed. Giano, who desired that MesserCorso should be
punished, did not cause the people to disarm, as many thought
he should have done, but he advised them to go to the Signoria
to lay the case before them, and to ask them to take the matter
inhand.The
people thereupon,full of indignation,feeling
themselves wronged by their captain and abandoned by Giano,
went, not to the Signoria, but t’o the palacc of the captain, took
and sacked it. This act gave great offence to all the citizens,
andthose who dcsired Giano’s ruinchargedhimvithbeing
thc cause of it.And some of hisenemiesbeingamongstthe
Signoria, he was accused by them before the captain as an instigator of tllc people ; and whilst his case was being discusscd,
tlle people took to arms and rushed to his house, offering to defendhimagainsttheSignoriaandhis
enemies. Giano wislled
neither to put this popular favor to the test, nor to commit his
life to the hands of the magistrates, for he feared thc malignity
of the latter, and the instability of tllc formcr ; and therefore,
by \my of depriving his enemies of the opportunity of injuring
him, and his friends
of the occasion to offend his country, lie
determined to go aJvay to escape enry, and Do relieve the citizens of thc fear they had of him, and to leare .the
city allicll
by hiseffortsanddangershehadfreedfrom
tlle tyranny of
the nobles ; and therefore he chose voluntary exile (1295).
14. After the departure of Giano the nobleshoped again to
were the
recover their power ; and judging that tlleir troubles
result of their own discords, they united together and sent two
of their number to the Signoria, whom they judged t o bc favorably disposed towards them, to request that they would in some
measuretemper tlle harsllness of the laws against them. The
people upon learning this demand became greatly excited, fcaring lest the Signoria might concede it ; and thus, what with the
of the people, they
demauds of the nobles and the suspicions
came to arms between them. The nobles made head in thrce
places, atSanGioranni,thehfercato
Kuovo, arid thePiazza
hlesser ForeseAdimari,
de’Mozzi,
andunderthreechiefs,
Messer Panni de’ hfozzi, and Messcr Geri Spini ; and the people
assembled in great numbers under their banners at the palace
of the Signori, who lived at that time near the church of 8an
Procolo. And as the people mistrusted this Signoria, they deputed six citizens who should govern with them. Whilst both
parties were preparing for aconflict, some of them, both citizens
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and nobles, as also certain priests of good repute, set t,o work
to pacify them, reminding tlle nobles "that it was their
own
'6 haughtiness and bad goverrlment that had caused them to
be
'6 deprived of certain dignities, and tlle enactment
of tlle laws
6' against them ; and that their attempt now to recover by force
'(of arms what t,hey had allowed to be taken from themby their
$ 6 dissensiolls amongst themselves, and by. their
evil conduct,
'(could only lead to tlle ruin of their country, aud to a n aggra(6 vation of their own condition
; and that the people in regard
('to wealth, numbers, and violence of resentment TTere greatly
'4 their superiors ; and that that
nobility by nd~ich they con" sidered themselves superior to others
was but a vainword
6' when it came to
a conflict of arms, and would prove of little
" service in defending them against so many enemics."
On tlle other hand, they reminded the
people '$that it was
6' not wisdom always to desire the last victory, and that it
was
'' never prudent t'o drive men to desperation, for he who had no
('hope of good alsohad n o fear of evil ; and that they must
" bear in mind that it was the nobility who had brought honor
'' to t,he city in war, and that therefore it was neither just nor
" well t o persecute them with so much rancor ; that the nobles
" bore very TTell their being deprived of a share in the supreme
'' magistracies, but that they could not bear that it should be
" in thc power of any one by means of these new ordinances to
drive them from their country ; and therefore it was well to
'(mitigate these, and by such concessions to induce the nobles
"tolapasidetheirarms,andnottotempttllcfortune
of a
" fight by confiding too much in their numbers, for it had often
" been
scen
thattho few haveovercomethe
many."
Tile
people differed in opinion ; many wished it to come to ~1 figllt,
to mllieli it Tvould have to come anyhow some day, and thereforeit Tvas bettertohaveit
nom rather than wait until the
enemyshould become more powerful. And,saidthese,
if it
were believed that the nobles would remain content if the laws
against them vere mitigated, then it were well that this should
be done;buttheythoughtthatthearrogance
of thenobles
was such that nothing but force
would ever keep tllem quiet.
b h l y others, who were more prudent and
of less violent disposition, tllougllt that a modification of the laws was a matter
of little consequence, whilst it would be a very grave matter to
cometo a conflict of arms.Andthisopinionprevailed,
SO
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t,hat it was provided that,in all accusationsagainst nobles,
witnessesshould be required.
15. Although both parties laid aside their arms, yet they remained vcry mistrustful of each other, andfortified themselves by
raising towers and providing arms. The people reorganized the
government, and reduced tlle Signoria in numbers because they
had becn favorable to the nobles ; and the chiefs of those t'hat
remained were the Mancini,Magalotti, Altoviti,Peruzzi,and
Cerretani.Thestate
being thusconstituted,theybuilt a palace, in 1298, for the purpose of lodging the Signori with greater
magnificence and securit,y; and adjoining to it they formed an
open square or piazza by removing the houses that had formerly
belonged t o the Uberti. At the same time they began also to
build the public prisons, and in a few years these edifices were
completed.Our
city, abounding in wealth and population and
influence, never enjoyed a state of greater prosperity and contentmentthanatthat
time. The citizenscapable of bearing
arms numbered thirty thousand, and the country
belonging to
Florence mas able to furnish seventy thousand more. All Tuscany recognized her authority, either as subjects or as allies.
And although some angryfeelingstillremained
between the
nobles and the people, yet no ill effects resulted irom it, and
all lived in peace and union. This peace, had it not been digturbed by freshintestinediscords,
1%-ouldnerer havebeen
troubledfromwithout
; for Florencehadattainedthat
condition that she feared neither the Empire nor those
whom she
had banished; and with her own forces she could have held her
ground against all the other states of Italy. But the evil which
no foreign power could have caused to t'lle city was produced
by her own inhabitants.
16. (1300.) Amongstthemost
powerful families of Florence, by theirriches,t'heir nobility, and the number
of their
followers, were the Cerchi and the Donati. Being neighbors in
Florence as well as in t'he country, some differences had arisen
between them, but not sufficiently graTe to provolre a resort to
arms, and which mould perhaps never have had any serious consequences had not some fresh causes increased tlle ill feeling
between them.Thefamily
of the Cancellieriwasone
of the
principal families of Pistoja. It happened thatLore,son
of
Messer Guglielmo, andGeri, son of Messer Bertaccio,all of
that family, whilst playing together, fell to disputing, and Geri
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was slightly wounded by Lore. Messer Guglielmo
was greatly
pained at this ; but in the belief that humility would rcmove
tile offence, 11e tl~ereby increased it. He ordered his son to go
to the llouse of the father of the boy whom he had wundcd,
and as]< his forgiveness. Lore
obeyed his father; but this act
of 11umiliation did not assuage the harsh, vindictive tempcr of
Jlcsser Bcrtaccio, who caused Lore to be seized by his servants
way of aggravatingtheinsult,andhadhisl~andcut
off
over a. mallger, saying to him: “ Return to your father and tell
‘6 him that 1v01lllds are cured with iron, and
not wit’li words.”
Tile cruelty of this act so enraged Messer Guglielmothathe
armed his follon-crs for the purpose of avenging it; and &sser
Bertaccio also armed himself fordefence.Thisfeuddh-ided
]lot 0111~-the family of the Cancellieri, but all Pistoja. And as
this family Tl-ere desccnded from a Messer Caucellicri mho had
had t v o Tvires, one of mllom had borne the name
of Bianca,
the party who n-ere descended from h e r adopted hcr name of
‘(Binnchi” ; andtheotherparty, by way of 11aving a name
the very oppositc of that of the others, called tlmnsclves the
“Neri.”ThesetwofactionscontinuedtheirFarfareagainst
each other for many years, causing the death of many meu and
thedestruction of manyfamilies.Unabletorestorepeace
amongsttllemselvcs,andweary
of theevil,anddetermined
eithcr t’o’put an end to tllcir dissensions or to increase them by
drawing otllers into their quarrel, they came to Florence. The
Ncri,from old relat’ions of friendshipwith t l ~ cDonati,were
supported hy Xcsscr Corso, head o f thatfamily;whereupon
the Bianclli, f o r the sake of also ha,ving a powcrfulsupport
that would sustainthemagainsttheDonati,hadrecourseto
Messer Veri dc’ Cerchi, a ~ n a n i n a l l respects n o t theleast
inferior to Alcsser Corso.
17. This Pistoja quarrel increased the ancient hatred between
the Cerchi and the Donat’i, and had already
become so public
that the Priors and other good citizens thought that they might
a t any moment come to an armed conflict, which might involve
the whole cityinthe
difficulty. Andthereforetheyresorted
to the Pope, praying him to employ his authority in putting an
end to this quarrel, which they themselves had been unable to
compose. The Pope sent for Messer Veri, and charged him
to
make peace with the Donati ; at which Messer Veri professed
to be astonished, saying that he had no enmity against them,
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and as the making of peace presupposed a state of war, which
did not exist, he could not see the necessity of making peace.
When Mcsscr Veri returned from Rome without having accomplished anything, the qtmrrcl increased to that degree that the
most trifling accident might at any moment have provoked the
factions to violent excesses, which in fact occurred. It mas in
the month of May, at the time when
t'hepublic festivals are
bcing celebrated in Florence,that some younggentlemen of
the Donati, being on horseback with some of their friends, had
stopped to see some women dance at tllc Santa Trinita. Some
of the Cerchi, accompanied by a number of young nobles, came
there also, and wished to see tlle dancing,and,notknowing
the Donati who were before them, pushed their horses right in
amongstthem.Whereupon
tlle Donati considered themselves
insulted, and drew their swords, to
u-hich the Cerchibravely
responded;andaftermany
on bothsides x-ere wounded, the
parties separated. This encounter was the beginning
of much
evil ; for the whole city became divided, the people as well as
tllc nobles, and the parties took thc names of Bianchi and Ncri.
Tllc cllicfs of the Bianchi party TTere tlle Cerchi, mho had been
joined by the Adimari, the Abati,
a portion of theTosinghi,
of tlle Bardi, of the Rossi, of the Frescobaldi, of the Serli, and
of tlleMannelli, and all tlx Mozzi, the Pcali, theGherardini,
t'he Cavalcanti, the Mnlespini, Bostichi, Giandonati, T'ecchietti,
and the Arrigucci. These m r e joined by many families of the
people, together mith all the Ghibellines that m r e in Florence ;
so that Tithin the great number of their adherents were comprised nearly the entire government of the city. On the other
hand,theDonati werechiefs of theparty of the Kcri. With
tjhese were t,llose portions of the abownamed families who had
notattachedthcmselvestotheBianchi;andfurthermoreall
the Pazzi, the Visdomini, the Manieri, the Bagnesi, the Tornaquinci, Ppini, Buondelmonti, Gianfigliazzi, andthe Brunelleschi. Andnot only mas the whole city affected by thisfeud,
but' the whole coun0ry-was also divided by it ; SO that the captains of theparties,andalltheadherents
of theGuelfsand
lovers of the republic, bega#n to be very apprehensive lest this
new division would cause the ruin of the city and the resuscita' tion of the Gllibelline party. They
t'herefore sent anew to Pope
Boniface so that he might devise some remedy for this state of
things, unless he desired to see tlle city of Florence, which had
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ever been the shield of the Church, become either ruined or
Ghibelline. The Pope therefore sent Matte0 d' Acquasparta,a
Portuguese cardinal, as his Legate, to Florence
; but he found
sl1cll difficultywiththeBianchiparty,
who, from supposing
thcmsel\-es to be the most powerful, were t'lie most audacious,
that ]le became indignant and departed, placing the city, howeyer, under an interdict, so that she remained in still greater
confusion than before his arrival.
18. It happened in the midst of this general fermentation,
that a number of the Cerclli and the Donati met at a funeral
and begall toquarrel.
From words they came to blows, althoughit caused forthemoment
only a slight disturbance.
But ~-1lel1
eacll had ret'urned home, the Cerchi resolved to attack
the Donati, and started
with a number of men to find them.
They mere repulsed, however, by t'he bravery of Messer Corso,
and a number of their men were wounded. All Florence was
quickly in arms; the Signoria and the laws
were overpowered
by the nobles, and the best and wisest citizens were filled with
fearsand misgivings. TheDonatiandtheirparty,
beingt,he
x-eaker, were the most apprehensive ; and by way of providing
for thcir safety Nesser Corso met with the other chiefs of the
Kcri and the leaders of the party, and agreed to ask the Pope
for some one of royal blood to come to FIorence and reorganize the government, hoping in that way to be able to put down
the Cerchi. This meeting and rcsolutionwas madeknown to
thc Priors, and was represented by the oppositefaction as a
conspiracy against the liberty of thc city. Both factions being
in arms, the Signoria, of which Dante was a member at that
time, encouraged by his advice and prudence, caused the people
to arm ; they were joined by many of the people of the country, and thus they forced the chiefs of the factions to lay down
their arms ; whereupon they banished Messer Corso Donati and
many others of theKeriparty.Andto
show thattheyhad
been impartialinthatjudgment,theybanished
also several of
the Bianchi party, who, however, soon after were permitted,
under color of good reasons, to return to their homes.
19. Messer Corso and his adherents, believing the Pope to be
favorable to their side, went to Rome, and by theirpersonal
effortspersuaded
himto do whattheyhadalreadyasked
of
him by letters. There happened to be at that moment at the
papal court Charles de Valois, brother of the king of France,
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who had been called to Italy by the king of Naples to go to
Sicily. Being very much urged thereto by the banished Florentines, the Pope concluded t o send Charles to Florence so soon
astheweather
should be favorable forthe voyage. Charles
thereupon went to Florence, and although the Bianchi, who at
that time held the government, mistrust'ed him, yet, as he was
chief of t'he Guelfs and sent by the Pope,they did n o t venture to impede his coming ; and byway of securing his good
will they gave him authority to dispose of the city according to
his pleasure. Having receiTed thisauthority, Charles caused
all his friends and partisans to arm themselves. Tllis so filled
t'heminds of the people with mistrust of him,that they all
took up arms and remained in their houses, so as to be ready
in case Charles should attempt any movement.
The Cerchi and the chiefs of the Bianchi party, from having
been for some timeatthe
head of the republic, andhaving
borne themselres very proudly,hadmade
tBllemselvesuniversally odious. This encouraged Messer Corso and the other
banished Keri to come to Florence, well knowing that Charles
and tlle captains of the party were favorably disposed t o m r d s
them. And whilst the city, frommistrust of Charles, was in
arms, Messer Corso, withall the banished, and manyotllers
who had follorred him,entered Florencewithout hindrance
from any one. Although Messer Veri de' Cerchi as urged to
move against them, yet he refused, saying that he wanted the
people of Florence t o chastisethem,asit
was againstthem
that theyhad
come. Rutthe very contraryhappened;
for
instead of being chastised by the people, Corso and his followers
were well receired by them,and Messer Veri was obliged to
seeksafety in flight. Corso, after havingforced tllc gate of
the Pinti, made a stand at the church of San Pietro lla,g'
0' lore,
a place near his own house ; and having been joined by many
of his friends and the people, who, eager for sometliirlg new,
had collected there, he first of all liberated from prison all who
were confined either for reasons of state or private causes ; and
then he compelled the Signori to return to their own houses as
private citizens, and elected others from the people and of the
Neri party ; and continued during five days to pillage the houses
of theforemost of the Bianchi party.The
Cerchi and t'he
other chiefs of the faction, seeing that Charles was adverse t o
them and the people hostile, had left the city and withdrawn
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to their strongholds. And whereasformerlythey were never
willing to follow the counsels of the Pope,theyfound themselves now obliged to recur to him for help, showing him how
Charles, inst,ead of uniting, had only come to make the divisions of Florellcegreater.Whereupon
the Popeagain sent his
Legate, lfcsser Matteo d’ Acquasparta, to Florence, who SUCceeded in bringing about a peace between the Cerchi and the
Donati, and fortified it by fresh intermarriages anlOngSt them.
But wislling tllatthe Bianchishouldalso
participateinthe
public offices,the Neri who held the government refused their
consent; so thatthe Legatedeparted no better satisfied nor
less angrythan he had been the first time, and left the city
undcr a n interdict’ for her disobedience.
20. Bot11 parties then remained in Florence dissatisfied; the
h’eri, because, seeing the opposite party near them, they feared
that they mightruinthemand
repossesstllemselves of the
power they had lost ; and the Bianchi, because they felt themselves deprived of all power and honors. To these natural aversions and suspicions new injuries supervened (1302). Messer
Niccolo de’ Cerchi, being on his way to his estates accompanied
by anumber of his friends, and havingarrived at the bridge
over the Affrico, was assailed by Simone, son of Messer Corso
Donati. The conflict was severe and ended unhappily for both
parties; for Messer Niccolo was killed, and Simone so seriously
wounded thathe died the following night.This
affair d i 5
turbed the whole cityanew, and although the Neri party was
chiefly t o blame, yet it was defended by those in the government. And before any judgment had been rendered in this
matter, a conspiracy was discovered of the Bianchi and Messer
Piero Fcrrante, one of the barons of Clmrles, with whom they
were ncgotiating to be reinstated in the government. The di5
covery of this conspiracy was made from certain letters written
by Cerchi t’o Ferrante. And although it was generally believed
that these letters were forged, and suggested by the Donati for
the purpose of corering up the infamy they had acquired by the
murder of Messer Niccolo, yet the Cerchi, together with their
adherents of the Bianchi party,amongst whom mas the poet
Dante, were banished, their property confiscated, and their
houses pulled down. These, togetherwith a number of Ghibellines who had joined them, scattered in many places, seeking
fresh labors to gain new fortunes.Charles,having
accomVOL. I.
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plished the object for which he had come to Florence, returned
to the Pope tofollow out his enterprise against Sicily, in which
he proved himself neither better nor wiser than he had done in
Florence, so that he returned to France wit'h the loss of reput%
tion and of many of his men (1304).
21. After the departure of Charles things remained tolerably
quiet in Florence. Only Messer Corso was restless, because he
thought that he did not hold that rank in the
city to which
he considered himself entitled. The governmentbeing in the
hands of the people, he saw the republic administered by men
muchinferior to himself. Influenced therefore by hisrestless
and ambitious spirit,he sought to cloak his dishonest intentions with an honest, pretext, and falsely charged a number of
citizens who hadadministeredt'he
public fundswith having
misappropriated them to private purposes, and demanded their
trialand punishment. This demand was supported by many
whose desires were similar tohisown; ot'hers, who in their
ignorance believed Messer Corso to be actuated by patriotic
feelings, also unitedwith him. The calumniatedcitizens, on
the other hand, who were supported by the people, defended
themselves againstthis accusation. This difference increased
to such a degree that, according t o the customary fashion, the
parties came to arms. On the one side were Messer Corso and
Messer Lottieri, Bishop of Florence, with many nobles and some
of the people ; on the other mere the Signori, with the greater
part of the people; and the quarrel grew to that point that in
many parts of the'city the,y actually came to fighting. The
Signori, seeing the great danger in which they were, sent to the
people of Lucca for assistance ; these quickly came to Florence,
and by their interrent'ion matt'ers for the time were settled and
the disturbancesstopped, and the people of Florence retained
their government and their liberties without otherwise punishing the authors of this trouble. The Pope, haTing heard of the
dist'urbances in Florence, sent his Legate, Messer R'iccolo da
Prato, to put a stop to them, who, being a man of great repute
by his office, hislearningand exemplary mode of life,very
soon obtained such influence with hhe people of Florence that
they gare him authority to establish a government according to
his ownviews.
Being by birth a Ghibelline, Messer Niccolo
contemplated the recall of the banished ; but wished first to
win the people entirely over to him, and for that purpose he
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reestablishedthe old companies of the people,whereby the
power of the people was greatly increased, whilst that of the
nobles ~ ~ diminished.
1 8
When the Legate, therefore,thought
that he had thoroughly secured the good will of the multitude, he attempted to carry out the recall of the banished. But
he failedinhis
various efforts,and became thereby 80 mi&
trusted by those who governed the city that he was obliged to
depart and return to Rome filled with a,nger, and leaving Florence in much confusion and under an interdict.
The city was perturbed not only by this, but also by many
other troubles in consequence of the enmities between the people and the nobles, the Guelfs andthe Ghibellines, and the
Bianchi and the Neri. The whole city was therefore in arms,
and conflicts were of daily occurrence ; for many were greatly
discontented at the departure of the Legate, being themselves
desirous for the return of the banished. The first who started
these troubles were the Medici and the Giugni, who had made
themselves known to the Legate as being in favor of the rebels.
There was fighting then in most parts of Florence, and to these
troubles was added a great conflagration, which broke out first
in the Orto San Michele and in the houses of the Abati, whence
it spread to those of the Caponsachi, burningthem, together
with the houses of the Macci, the Amieri, Toschi, Cipriani,
Lamberti,andCaralcanti,and
theentire
Mercato Nuovo.
Thence the fire passed to the Porta San Maria, burning the
whole o f it ; then, turning from the
Ponte Vecchio, it burned the
houses of the Gherardini, Pulci, Amidei, Lucardesi, and many
others ; so that the number of houses destroyed amounted to
over seventeen hundred. According tothe opinion of many
the fire originated by accident in the very midst of a fight ;
others affirmed that it had been kindled by Neri Abati, Prior
of San Pietro Scheraggio, a dissolute and evil-minded man, who,
seeing the people engaged in fighting, committed this villanous
act, knowing that it could not be checked by the Peoplewho
were occupied by the fight ; and by way of insuring its success
he set fire to the houses of his associates, where he had a better
opportunity of doing it. It was in the month of July, of the
year 1304, that Florence was thus visited by fire and sword.
Messer Corso Donati was the only one who in the midst of dl
these tumults did not arm, for he judged it would be eMi,er for
him to become the arbiter between the ~ W Oparties when, we*
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of fighting,theyshould wish to come toterms.Theparties
however deposed their arms more from satietyof evil than from
a desire for union ; and the only result was that the banished
didnotreturn,andthattheparty
who favoredthemfailed
togaincontrol of the government.
22. The Legate, having returned to Rome, and hearingof the
fresh disturbances that had t,aken place in Florence, persuaded
the Pope that the only means of restoring peace and union to
Florence would be for him to cause twelve of the first citizens
of that city to come to him, and that thus by taking away the
food of the evil he would be abletoquench
it, ThePope
acted upon this advice ; and the citizens whom he called obeyed
and came to Rome, and Messer Corso Donati was one of them.
No sooner hadtheseleftFlorencethantheLegate
gave tlle
banishedtounderstandthat
now was thetimeforthemto
return, as the city was at that momentwit'hout any of its chiefs.
The banished therefore made the attempt, and came to Florence and entered the walls,which had not been prepared for
defence, and advanced as far as San Giovanni. It was a notable fact that the very men who a short time before had fought
for the return of the banished, when these hadbegged unarmed
to be allowed to return to their country, took up arms against
them when they saw them come armed, with the intent to seize
the city by force. So much more did these citizens esteem the
public good than their private friendships; and having
called
all the people to their assistance, they forced the banished to
return whence theyhad come. Thefailure of thebanished
in their attempt was caused by their having left a part of their
men at Lastra, and by their not having waited for Messer TolosettoUberti, who wastohave
come withthreehundred
mountedmenfromPistoja;theyhad
vainly imaginedthat
celerity of movement would more surely give them the victory
than strength. And thus
it often happens in such enterprises
that celerity robs you of strength, whilst tardiness deprives you
of theopportunity.Therebelshavingwithdrawn,Florence
relapsed into its old dissensions. The people, wishing to abate
the power of the family of Cavalcanti, forcibly took from them
the castle of Stinche, situated in the Val di Greve, and which
had from time immemorial been their residence. And as those
who were captured in it were the first to beconfined in the
new prisons that had been built in Florence, these were thence-
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forth called after the castle whence the prisoners had been taken, and to this day these prisons are Called the fltinch (1307).
Those who were atthehead
of thegovernment of the
republic reestablished the Companies of the People, and gave
tllem the banners under which the guilds had formerly assembled. Tile captains of these assumed the title of Gonfalonieri
of the companies and colleagues of t’heSignori, and claimed
the right to aid the Signori with their
counsels in all armed
conflicts Or ot,her disturbances. TO theancientRectors
they
added an officer called Executor of Justice, whose duty itwas to
aid t,he Gonfalonieri in repressing the insolence of the nobles.
In the midst of all this the Pope died, and
Messer Corso and
theother citizens returnedfromRome;andall
would have
been tranquil if the turbulent spirit of Messer Corso had not
disturbed Florence anew. For the purpose of gaining influence
he opposed the nobles on every occasion, and to whatever side
he saw the people inclined, to that he inclined also ; SO that he
became the head and front of alldifferences and innovations,
and all mho wished to obtain anything extraordinary had recourse to him. Thusmany of the best reputed citizens came
to hate him, which increased to such a degree that the party of
theNeri brokeout into open division. Messer Corso relied
upon his private power and influence, his adversaries upon that
of the government; but such was his personal authority that
everybody feared him. Andthereforeforthe
purpose of
deprivinghim of this popularfavor his opponentsadopted a
plan by which i t was easilydestroyed, fortheyspreadthe
report that he wanted to seize the government and make himself tyrant of Florence. It waseasy tomakethe people believe this,forhis way of lifeexceeded all civil bounds, and
hismarriage witha daughter of Uguccione dellaFaggiuola,
head of the Ghibellines and of the Bianchi party, and a man
of greatest power in Tuscany, gave still greater consistency to
this report.
23. So soon as this alliance becameknown, his adversaries
took courage, and armed against him. The same considerations
caused the people not to defend him, but the greater part rather
joined his enemies.
The principal of these were Messer Ross0
della Tosa, Messer Pazzino de’ Pazzi,Messer Geri Spini, and
Messer Bert,o Brunelleschi. These, with their followers and the
greater part of the people, met, armed, at the palace of the Sig-
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noria, by whose order an accusation against Messer Corso had
been placed in the hands of Messer Piero Branca, captain of the
people, charging Messer Corso with an attempt, by the aid of
Messer Uguccione, to make himself tyrant of the city. Thereupon he wm cited to appear, and condemned for contumacy as
a rebel (1308), -not more than two hours having been allowed
to elapsebetween the accusation and the sentence. After this
judgment, the Signori, with the companies of the people under
theirbanners,wentto
seek Messer Corso. He,ontheother
hand, undaunted at seeing himself abandoned by many of his
adherents, nor by the sentence pronounced against him, nor by
the authority of the Signori or themultitude of his enemies,
fortified himself in his palace, hoping to be able to defend himself until Uguccione, for ahom he had sent, should come t o his
assistance. He barred his palace andthestreetsaround
it,
whichwere occupied by his partisans, who defended them so
well that the people, though very numerous, could not dislodge
them. The combat, however, was very severe, and many were
killed and wounded on both sides ; and the people, seeing that
they could not get at Messer Corso from t'he open streets, occupied the adjoining houses, and, breaking through the walls, they
succeeded inenteringhis palace. Nesser Corso, finding himself surrounded by enemies, and relying no longer upon t'he expected aid of Uguccione, resolved, after despairing of victory, to
find a means of safety; and, together with Gherardo Bordoni
and a number of his stoutest and stanchest friends, he charged
so impetuously upon his enemies that they opened their ranks,
and allowed him to pass through, fighting, and to escape from
the city throughthePortaalla
Croce. They were, however,
pursued by a number of their enemies, and Gherardo was killed
on the Affrico by Boccaccio Cavicciuli. Messer Corso was also
overtaken and capturedat Rovezzano by some Catalan horsemen
in the service of the Signoria. Buton approachingFlorence,
he threw himself off his horse, so as to avoid meeting his enemies face to face and being torn in pieces by them ; and, being
down on the ground, one of the men charged with conducting
him to Florence cut his throat. His body was picked up by the
monks of San Salvi, and was buried without any honors. Such
was the end of Messer Corso, who had doneboth much good
and much evil to his country and to the party of the Neri ; and
his memory would have been more glorious if hisspirithad
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been less turbulent. Nevertheless, he deserves to be numbered
amongst the great citizens which Florence has produced. It i s
true that his turbulence caused his country and his party to
forget the obligations they owed him, and in the end brought
many ills upon both the one and the other, and deathupon himself. Uguccione, whilst coming to the support of his son-in-law,
heard, at Remole, how Messer Corso had been defeated by the
people; and, seeing that he could be of no possible service to
him, and not wishing uselessly to expose himself to harm, returned to his estates.
24. After the death of Messer Corso, which occurred in the
year 1308, the disturbances ceased in Florence, and the people
lived in peace until it became known that the Emperor Henry
had passed into Italy, together with all the
banished Florentines,
whom he had promised to restore to their country. The
chiefs
of the gorernment, judging it betodesirable to diminish the
number of their enemies by diminishing thatof the banished, resolved
that these should all return, excepting those who had been specially forbidden by law to come back. The greater part of the
Ghibellines were obliged, therefore, to remain in exile, as also
some of the Bianclli party; amongst these were Dante Alighieri, the sons of Messer Veri de’ Cerchi, and those of Giano della
Bella. They, moreover, sent to implore the assistance of Robert,
king of Naples ; and as they could not obtain this aid from him
as an ally,they gave him the controlover the city for five years,
so that he might defend them as his subjects. The Emperor, in
coming into Italy, took the road bywayof
Pisa, and passed
throughthe low country (Maremme) onto Rome, wherehe
was crowned in the year 1312. After that, having resolved to
subjugate the Florentines, he
went by way of Perugia andArezzo
to Florence, and encamped with his army at the monastery of
San Salvi,withinamile
of the city, where he remained fifty
dayswithoutany results. Despairing of being able to disturb
the government of thatcity,hemarchedtoPisa,wherehe
agreed with Frederick, king of Sicily, to undertake the conquest
of the kingdom of Naples. Having started with his army, confident of victory, whilst King Robertwas already trembling with
fear of losing his kingdom, death overtook Henry, at Buonconvento, in the year 1313.
25. Shortly after that,Uguccione della Faggiuola became lord
Of Pisa, and soon after alsoof Lucca, where he was placed by the
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Ghibelline party; and, with the aid of these cities, he did much
serious damage to the neighboring country. To save themselves
from this, the Florentinesapplied to King Robert for his brother
Piero to takecommand of their armies. Uguccione, on the other
hand, continued to strengthen himself, and had seized by force
and by fraud a number of castles in the Val d' Arno and in the
Val di Nievole. He thenwent to besiege Monte Catini, which the
Florentines deemed it necessary to succor, so as to put a stop to
this conflagration, and prevent it from spreadingover the whole
country. Having assembled a large force, the Florentines went
over into the Val diNievole, where they encounteredUguccione,
but were routed after a bloody battle. Piero, brother
of King
Robert, was killed, and his body never found; with him over
two thousand men lost their lives. Nor v a s this victory a joyous one for Uguccione, for it cost the lires of one of his sons and
of many other captains of his army. After this defeat, the Florentines fortified the places in the vicinity of t'heir city, and King
Robert sent them
as captain of their forces Conte d' Andria,
called the Count ~ovcllo. Whether it was the bad conduct of
this general, or whether it was oning to the natural disposition
of tlle Florentines to get tiredof every gorernment, and todiffer
amongst themselves on every occasion, the city, notwibhstanding the Far with Cguccione, diT-ided into two factions, the one
friendly and the other hostile to the king. The leaders
of the
hostile faction wereMesser Simone della Tosa and the Magalotti,withcertainothers
of the people who hadthe preponderanceinthegovernment.Thesemanagedtoinducethe
government to send to France and to Germany to obtain men
and commanders, withwhose aid they might drive out tlle Count
governor of the king. But fortune would have it that they could
notobtainany.They
did not, however, give up the attempt;
and,seekingfor someone to whom they could look up, and
unable to find such either in France or in Germany, t'hey took
one from Agobbio. Havingfirst expelled theCount Novello,
they made a certain Lando of Agobbio Executor, that is to say,
Bargello, and gave him absolutepowerover
allthe cit,izens.
This Lando was a cruel and rapacious man. He went through
the city,followed by a number of armed men, and took the lives
of this or the other one, according to the dictat.ion of those who
had elected him. And he carried his audacity to that point that
he coined base money with the Florentinedies, without any one's
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daring to oppose him (1316). TO this condition had Florence
been reduced by her discords ! Truly great and wretched city !
whom neit,her the memory of her past dissensions, nor the fear
of Uguccione, nor the authority of a king,had been able to keep
united and stable ; so that she was brought to themost wretched
state, being assailed from without by Uguccione, and plundered
within by Lando d' Agobbio.
The noblefamilies, and the most considerable amongst the
people, andallthe
Guelfs, supportedthekingand
opposed
Landoandhis
followers. Butasthe
king's adversarieshad
control of the government, the former could not openly declare
t,hemselves rrithout great danger. St'ill, having resolved to rid
t'hemselves of this infamous tyranny, they sent secret letters to
KingRobert,requestinghimtoappointtheCount
Guido da
Battifolle hisvicar in Florence. The king complied with this
request, and the opposite party, notwithstanding that the Signori were hostile to the king, dared not oppose the Count, because of hisexcellent qualities. With all this, however, his
authority was but' limited, as the Signori and the Gonfalonieri
fayored Lando and his party.WhilstFlorencewasinthis
troubled condition, the daughter of King Albert of Bohemia
passed throughthe
city, on her may to join her husband,
Charles, son of King Robert of Naples. She was received with
great honors by the friends of the king, who complained to her
of the condition of the city and of the tyra.nny of Land0 and
his follovers.Her
influence andefforts,togetherwiththat
of the representatives of theking,restored union and peace
amongst the citizens before she departed from Florence; and
Lando was deprived of all authority, and sent back to Agobbio,
laden with plunder and stained with blood.
In the reorganization of the government, the king's lordship
over Florence was extended for three years ; and inasmuc11 as
seven Signori had already been elected by the party of Lando,
six were now chosen by theadherents of the king ; 80 that
there were severalSignoria consisbing of thirteen in number,
although they were afterwards reduced again to seven, according to ancient custom.
26. At this time the lordship of Lucca and Pisa wag taken
from Ugkcione, and Castruccio Castracani, a citizen of Lucca,
was made lord of these cities in his stead (1322) ; and being an
ardent and courageous youth, and fortunate inhis undertakings,
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he became in a short time chief of the Ghibellines in Tuscany.
The civil discords of Florence havingbeen quieted forsome years,
the Florentines thought at first that they had nothing to fear
from the power of Castruccio ; but when it afterwards increased
beyond their expectations, they began to consider as to the best
means of protecting themselves against it. And to enable the
Signori to deliberate with greater wisdom and execute t,heir resolves with greater authority, they chose twelve citizens, whom
they calledBuonomini,
and whose advice andconcurrence
should be requiredfor every importantact of the Signori.
In themidst of thistheterm
of KingRobert'slordship
over Florence expired, and the
city, having thus regained its
independence, restored the former organization
of the government, with the customary rectors and magistrat'es
; and t,he fear
whichCastruccioinspiredkeptthemunited.Afterseveral
attemptsagainstthelords
of Lunigiana,Castruccioassailed
Prato (1323) ; whereupon the Florentines, having resolved to
succor that place, closed their shops and marched there in a
body, being twenty thousand foot and fifteen hundred mounted
men. And by way of diminishing the forces of Castruccio and
increasing their own, the Signoria published a proclamation to
the effect that every banished Guelf who came to the rescue
of Prato should afterwards be reinstated in his country ; which
caused four thousand banished to flock to their standard. The
bringing of so great a force so promptly to Prato alarmed Castruccio, so that he retired to Lucca, unwilling to tempt fortune
in a battle.This
occasioned a difference of opinion inthe
Florentine camp between the nobles and the people ; the latter
wishing to follow Castruccio and to engage him in battle and
to destroy him, whilst the former wanted to return
home, saying that it was enough to have exposed Florence to danger for
the sake of relieving Prato, which was very well
when necessity constrained them to it ; but that now, such being no longer
the case, and when the risk of loss was great and the chance
of gainsmall, it would be temptingfortunetopursue
Castruccio. And as they could notagree,thequestionwas
submitted to the Signori, who were as much divided in opinion as
the people and the nobles had been. When this became known
in the city, the people collected in great numbers in the Piazza,
and used threatening language against the nobles, so that these
yieJded fromfear.Butthe
resolve beingtaken so late,and
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80 unwillingly by a large portion, it afforded time to Castruccio
to retreat in safety to Lucca.
27. This disappointmentexcited great indignation amongst
the people against the nobles; so that the Signori refused to
observe the promise which they had made to the four thousand
banished, by the advice and order of the nobles. These rebels,
anticipating this refusal, resolved to forestall it ; and, leaving
the camp in advance of the army,theypresented
themselves
at the gates of Florence for the purpose of entering the city
first. This movement, however, having been foreseen, did not
succeed, and they were repulsed by those who had remained in
the city. They thereupon attempted toobtain by negotiation
what they had failed to obtain by force, and sent eight envoys
to the Signori to remind them of the pledge given to them, and
of the dangers to which they had exposed themselves in the
hope of the promised reward. And although the nobles made
great efforts in behalf of the banished, regarding the promise
of the Signori as a sacred obligation, for the fulfilment of which
they had made themselves responsible, yet they did not succeed, owing to the universal indignation against them in consequence of their failure in the attempt against Castruccio, in
which they might have succeeded. This was a dishonor and a
shame for the city, and caused greatirritation amongst the
nobles, some of whom in consequence endeavored to obtain by
force what had been denied to their entreaties. They engaged
the banished, therefore, to come armed to the city, whilst they
would take up arms in their behalf within Florence. This plot,
however, was discovered the day before that set for its execution, so that the banished found the citizens armed and prepared
to repel those outside; whilst they filled the nobles within with
alarm to that degree that they dared not take up arms. And
thus t'he banished had to desist from their attempt without having obtained any result. After the withdrawal of the banished
the Signori wanted to punish those who had invited them to
come; and although every one knew who the guilty parties
were, yet no one daredto name and accuse them. To get at
the truth of the matter, therefore, regardlew of any one, it was
provided that in a general council each one should write a list
of the names of the guilty parties, and that these mitten lists
should be secretly presented to the captain of the people.
Whereupon there appeared as accused Messer Amerigo Donati,

.
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Messer Thegiao Frescobaldi, and Messer Lotteringo Gherardini.
But the judge was more lenient to them than what their oflence
merited, and they were condemned merely to a fine in money.
28. The disturbances created in Florence
by the coming of
the banished to the very gates of the city proved that a single
chief did not suffice for the command of the companies of the
people. Andthereforeitwasordainedthatinfutureevery
company should have three or four captains; and they gave to
each Gonfalonier two or three adjuncts, who were called Pennonieri ; so that in cases of necessity, where the whole company
wasnotrequired to be present, a portion of them might act
togetherunderone head. And as it happens in all republics
that after a disturbance of any kind some old laws are annulled
andsomenewonesenacted,
so it happened in this case. Instead of, as heretofore, creating a Signoria at stated intervals,
the Signori and such of their colleagues as were then in charge,
relying upon their strength, obtained from the
people the authority themselves to choose the Signoria, mho should in future
hold this office for a term of fortymonths.Thenames
of
these were to be put into a bag or purse, whence they were to
be drawn every twomonths.But
before theperiod of forty
months had expired, they recommenced placing the names in
the purse, because many citizens suspected that their names had
been omittedto be put in. Thisgaverisetothepractice
of
placing in a purse, a long time in advance of the drawing, the
names of all the magistrates within as well as without the city;
whilst according to the former system, at the expiration of the
term of a magistracy, the successors were elected by the councils. Thismethod of drawingthenames
of themagistrates
frompurses(imborsations)wascalledthe
Xpuittini; and as
it occurred only once in every three, or at most
five years, the
citywas relieved of muchtroubleanddisturbancethathad
previously accompanied the creation of magistrates, owing to
thegreatnumber of competitorsfortheseveral
offices. The
Florentines adopted this system
as the best means of correcting the troubles attending the
old method ; but they did not
perceive the defect,s that were concealed under these unimportant advantages.
29. It was now t'heyear 1325. Castruccio, having made
himself master of Pistoja, became so powerful t'hat the Florentines,fearing his greatness,resolvedtoattack
I i m and to
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rescue that city from his rule before he should have fairly
establishedhisdominionover
it. Theyraisedfromamongst
theirowncitizensandalliestwentythousandinfantryand
threethousandmountedmen,andwiththisforcethey
took
the field at Altopascio, intending to seize that city, and thus to
preventassistancebeingsentfromtheretoPistoja.They
succeeded in taking the place ; and from there they marched
upon Lucca, wasting the country as they went. But owing to
their want of prudence and the bad faith of their captain they
madebutlittleprogress.Thename
of thiscaptain was RaimondodiCardona.Havingseen
how readilytheFlorentines
had disposed of their liberties, yielding them first to the king
of Naples, then to the Pope's legates, and then again to others
of lessergrade,hethoughtthat,byinvolvingtheminsome
difficulties, it might easily happen that they would appoint him
theirprince.Hedid
n o t failrepeatedlytosuggestthis,
askingthemtogirehimt'hesameauthorityovertheircity
as
they had given him over their army, adding that without this
he could not enforce the obedience essential to a general. And
as theFlorentinesdidnot
concede tohimhisdemands,he
went on losing time, of which Castruccio promptly took advantage. For the assistance which had been promised him by the
Visconti and the other tyrants of Lombardy arrived, and, having been strengthened by this accession, Castruccioattacked
Messer Raimondo, who, havinginthefirstinstancelostthe
victory from Tvantof good faith, knew not how to save himself
afterdefeatfromwant
of prudence. For advancingslowly
withhis army he wasmetandattacked
by Castruccionear
Altopascio (1325), andafterseverefightingwascompletely
routed. In this batt'le many citizens were made prisoners, and
many were slain;amongstthelatterwasMesserRaimondo
himself, who thus received from fortune that punishment for
his bad faith and evil counsels which he had deserved at the
hands of the Florentines. The damage done
by Castruccioto
the Florentines after this victory, in the way
of plunder, prisoners,destruction,andburnings,couldnotbetold
; for the
Florentines haring no troops to oppose him, he rode and roved
overthecountrywhenandwherehepleasedduringseveral
months ; and the Florentines after such an overwhelming
defeat deemed themselves fortunate
in being able to save their
city.
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30. And yet they were not so much disheartened but what
they raised large sums of money for the payment of troops and
to send to their allies for help. But all this did not suffice to
keep t'heir powerful enemy in check; so that they applied to
Charles, Duke of Calabria, and son of King Robert of Kaples,
to come to their defence ; but by way of inducing him to come
they were obliged again t o make him lord of the city ; for being
accust,omed torulein
Florence,hepreferred
her subjection
rather than her alliance. But as Charles was at that time occupied with the war against Sicily, and could not come in person
to assume the sovereignty over Florence, he sent in his stead
Gaut'hier, a Frenchman by birt'll and Duke of Athens, who as
vicar of the sovereign took possession of the city and organized the governmentaccording t o his own will. X-erertheless
he made himself generally beloved by the modesty of his bearing, by which he concealed in a measure his real nature.
When Charles had terminated the war with Sicily, he came
with one thousand horsemen to Florence, and made his entry
in July, 1326. Hisarrivalput a stop to Castruccio's further
devastations of theFlorentineterritory.Butthereputation
which Charles gained outside of the city he lost within, and
the injuries which the enemy did not do had to be borne when
done by friends;forthe
Signoria could do nothing without
the concurrence of the Duke, who within the period of one year
extorted from the city four hundred thousand florins, although
according to the convention madewithhim he had no right
to go beyond two hundredthousand florins. Such were the
charges with which he or his father burdened the city daily.
Fresh suspicions and enmities were added to these losses; for
the Ghibellines of Lombardy took such umbrage at the coming
of Charles into Tuscany, that Galeazzo Visconti and the other
Lombard tyrants, by means of money and promises, caused
Louis of Bavaria, who had been elected Emperor contrary to
the will of the Pope, to come intoItaly.
Louis came into
Lombardy and thence into Tuscany, and with the help of Castruccio made himself master of Pisa (1327), and, having been
supplied wit'h money there, he moved on towards Rome. This
caused Charles tto depart from Florence, as he had become a p
prehensive for the safety of the kingdom of Naples; he left
Messer Filippo da Saginett'o ashis vicar in Florence. After
the departure of the Emperor, Castruccio made himself master
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of Pisa ; but the Florentines took Pistoja from him by means
of secret intelligence with some of its inhabitants. Castruccio
thereupon besieged it with such valor and
obstinacy, that all
the efforts of the Florentines to relieve Pistoja were fruitless.
I n vain did they attack his army and his possessions, but neither force nor perseverance on their part
could drive him off,
such was his determination to chastise t'he inhabitants, and to
triumph over theFlorentines.ThePistojans
were obliged
therefore to accept him as their lord; and although he achieved
this with so much glory to himself, yet
it also cost him such
efforts and fatigue that he
died from the effects of it on his
return to Lucca, in 1328. And as fortune rarely fails to accompany any good or evil with another good or evil, so it happened
in this case ; for Charles, Duke of Calabria and lord of Florence, also died at Naples ; so t'hat the Florentines, without any
effort of their own, were relieved from the fear of the one and
the lordship of the other. Thus they remained free to
remodel
the governmentof their city ; and they consequently annulled the
organization of the old councils entirely, and created two others,
the one composed of three hundred citizens of the people, and
the other of two hundred and fifty nobles and citizens ; the first
being called the Council of the People, and the other the Council
of the Commons.
31. When the Emperor arrived at Rome he created an Antipope, ordered many things adverse to the Church, and attempted
many other things unsuccessfully;
so that in the end he
departed with shame and went to Pisa (1329), where, either from
disgust or from not having received their pay, eight hundred
German cavaliers rebelled against him and fortified themselves
at Montechiaro, above Ceruglio. AftertheEmperorhadleft
Pisato go intoLombardy,these seized Lucca and expelled
Francesco Castracani, who had been left there in command by
theEmperor.Andthinkingto
derivesome advantagefrom
the capture of t,his city, t,hey offered it to the Florentines for the
sum of eighty thousand florins, which offer, however, was de
clined, by the advice of Messer Simone della Tosa. This course
would have been most advantageous for the Florentines if they
had remained of the same mind ; but very soon after a number
of them changed their views, which proved most injurious to
the city. Forwhilstthey declined it at thetime when they
mighthave had Lucca peaceably for so small a sum, they
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afterwards wanted it when they could nolongerhave i t ; although they now would willingly have paid a much larger price.
This caused the Florentines to alter their government several
times,tothegreatinjury
of their city. Lucca,having been
refused by the Florentines, waspurchased by Messer Gherardino Spinoli, a Genoese, for the sum of thirty thousand florins.
And as men are apt to be less eager to take what they can get
easily than they are in desiring what they cannot get,
so the
people of Florence, when they became cognizant of the sale of
Lucca and the small price at which Messer Gherardino had obtained it, became seized with an eager desire to possess it, and
blamed themselves and Messer S h o n e , who had advised them
to decline the purchase. Andinthe hope of obtaining it by
force, after having refused to purchase it, they sent their troops
toravageand
plunder the Lucchese territory. Meantime the
Emperor had left Italy, and the Pisans had sent the Antipope a
prisoner to France.
From the death of Castruccio, in 1328, until the year 1340,
Florence enjoyed internaltranquillity,and
occupied herself
wholly with the foreign relations of thestate.She
was involved inseveralwars;inLombardyin
consequence of the
coming of King John of Bohemia, and in Tuscany on account
of Lucca. The city mas embellishedwith many new edifices :
amongst others they built the Campanile (Bell Tower) of the
Santa Reparata under t'he direction
of Messer Giotto,a most
celebrated painterinthose
days. I n 1333 thewaters of the
Arno had risen throughout Florence more than twelve braccia,
and by its overflow had destroyed some of the bridges and
many buildings, all of which, however, were restored, with the
greatest care and at much expense.
32. Theyear 1340, however, broughtwithitfreshcauses
for discord. The citizensholding power had two means of
increasingandmaintainingtheircontrol;the
one was to restrict the number of namesputintothepursesforthe
election of magistrates, so that only their own names or those of
theirfriends should be drawn; and the other
wasalways to
keepintheir
own handsthecontrol
of the election of the
Rectors, so as to insure t o themselves favorable judgments at
their hands. And so highly did they value this second means,
that on several occasionswhen the ordinary Rectors did not
suffice them, they brought in a third one. It was in this extra-
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ordirlary way that they had introduced Messer Jacopo Gabrielli
of Agobbio, undcr the title of Captain of the Guard, giving him
plenary authority over the people. H e committed dally acts of
illjustice to oblige and please those who held the government;
andamongstthose whom he had thus wronged were Messer
Pier0 de' Bardiand Messer BardoFrescobaldi.These,
being
noblcs andnaturallyproud,
could notbearthat
a stranger
should thuswrongthemtogratify
a few menin power. To
revellge tllernselvesupon himandthose who held the governmerit, they formed a conspiracy, in which many noble families
became engaged, and also some of the people who were dissatisfied with the t,yrallny of the chiefs of the government. The plan
agreed upon amongst these conspirators was that they should
collect a number of armed men in t'lleir houses, and o n the morning of the feast of All Saints, when all the people were in the
churchcs praying for their dead, they
should all take up arms,
kill t,lle captainandthe
chiefs of the government; and that
then they shouldreorganize the government by creating new
Signori and by establishing an entirely new order of things.
But the more dangerous enterprises are reflectedupon, the
morercluctantly do men enter upon them;andtllusit
hap
pens (almost almavs) that those conspiracies which fix upon a
certain timc in advance for their execution are gcncrally d i s
covered. Amongsttheconspirators
was &lesser Andrea de'
Bardi ; inthinking over thematter,thefear
of punishment
overcame in him tho desire of revenge ; and therefore he disclosed the whole plot toJacopoAlberti,his
brother-in-law,
who made it known to the Priors, and these communicated it
tothe Signori. Asthedanger
was pressing,AllSaints'day
being near at hand, a number of people assembled in the palace;anddeeming
delay dangcrous, theywanted theSignori
to have the t.ocsin sounded, andthe people called toarms.
Taldo Valori wag Gonfalonier at that time, and Francesca Salriati was oue of the Signori ; these, being relativesof the Bardi,
objected to having the alarm sounded, alleging that it was not
well to cause the people to arm for every slight cause, as power
given to the mult'itude, and not controlled by any check, never
resultcd in good ; t'hat it was easy to start tumults, but difficult to check them; and therefore it would be better first to
hear the t'ruth of thematter,andthentopunishitlegally,
rather than to chastise it in a tumultuary manner at the risk
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of the ruin of Florence and upon a simple denunciation. This
advice was not listened t'o, but, with vile and insulting words
and manner, the people forced the Signori t o have the alarmbell sounded; and when this was heard, the whole people of
Florence rushed armed to the Piazza. On the other hand, the
Bardiand Frescobaldi, seeing their plot discovered, took to
arms, resolved either to conquer with glory or to die without
shame; and hoping t o be able t o defend that part of the city
on the opposite side of t'he river where they had their palaces,
they fortified the bridges, trusting in the aid which they expected fromthe nobles of the count'ry andfromtheirother
friends. But their plans were thmrted by the people who inhabited the same side of the city, and who armed in support of
the Signori ; so that., finding themselves hemmed in, they abandoned the bridges andretreatedtothestreetin
which the
Bardi lived, that being a stronger position than any other, and
there they defended themselves most gallantly. Messer Jacopo,
knowing that this conspiracy was aimed mainly against him,
being afraid of death and stupefied with terror, placed himself
in the midst of his armed men near the palace of the Signori.
But the other Rectors, being less conscious of guilt, were more
courageous, especially the Podesta, Messer Maffeo da llarradi.
He showed himself fearlessly in the t'hickest of the fight ; and
having passed the bridge of Rubaconte, he rushed into the midst
of theBardi,and made signs t o themfor a parley, The respect which his conduct inspired, and his other well-known
great qualities, put a stop to the fighting, and caused the conspirators quietly tolisten t'o him. In a modest but grave
manner he blamed the conspiracy, and pointed out the danger in which they were if they did not yield to the popular
impulse, and held out to them the hope that they should afterwards be heard and judged wit11 leniency, and promised to
exert himself to hare their reasonabledissatisfaction treated
withproperconsideration.
Hethenreturnedtothe
Signori,
and persuaded them not to desire a victory at the expense of
the blood of their fellow-citizens, nor t o condemn the conspirators withodt first giving them a fair hearing. His efforts succeeded, so that, by consent of the Signori, the Bardi and the
Frescobaldi, with their friends, were permitted to leave the city,
andretire unmolested t o their castles. Aftertheirdeparture
the people disarmed, and the Signori proceeded only against
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such of the families of the Bardi and Frescobaldi as were taken
with arms inhand. And by way of deprivingthem ofpower
they purchasedfrom theBardithe
castles of Mangona and
Vernia ; and provided by law that thenceforth no citizen should
be allowed to possess any castle within twenty miles of the city,
A few months afterwards StiattaFrescobaldi was beheaded, and
many others of the family were exiled. It was not enough for
those who governed to have overcome and subdued the Bardi
and Frescobaldi, but as is always the case with men clothed with
authority, that the more power they have the more they abuse
it, so where previously there was but one captain of the guard
who harassed the city, they appointed another for the country,
giving him very extensive authority, so that those who incurred
the suspicion of these captains could neither live within the
city of Florence nor outside of it. And they irritatedthe
nobles to that degree against themselves, that these were ready
to sell the city and themselves for the sake of revenge. The
opportunity they had waited for soon presented itself, and they
made good use of it.
33. Duringallthe troubles that had prevailed in Tuscmy
andLombardyt'he
city of Lucca fell under the control of
Mastino della Scala, lord of Verona (1341). Although according to his engagements he
should have handed that city over
to the Florentines, yet he did not do so ; for as lord of Parma
he thought himself able to hold it regardless of his pledges.
TheFlorentines therefore, by way of revenging themselves,
united with the Venetians and attacked him so fiercely that he
came near losinghis whole state. They however derived no
otheradvantage from all this than the small
gratification to
their pride of having defeated Mastino;forthe
Venetians,
according to the fabhion of all who ally,themselves with others
less powerful, after having won Trevisa and Vicenza., made
terms wit'h Mastino, regardless of the Florentines, Butthe
Visconti, lords of Milan, having soon after taken Parma from
Mastino, he judged that he would in consequence no longer
be able to hold Lucca, and therefore he resolved to sell it.
The Florentines and the Pisans
were equally competitorsfor
it ; and the latter, whilst pressing the negotiations for it, perceiving that t'heFlorentines,being the richer, were about to
obtain it, resorted to force, and aided by Visconti they laid
siege to the city. The Florentines, however, did not in cons*
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quence of this withdraw from the purchase, but concluded the
bargainwith Mastino, paying part of the money down and
givinghostages for the payment of the other part; and sent
Naddo Rucellai, Giovanni di Bernardino de' Medici, and Rosso
di Ricciardo de' Ricci to take possession of Lucca. They entered the city by force, and it was handed over to them by the
troops of Mastino. ThePisans
nevertheless
pursued
their
enterprise, and made every effort to make themselves masters
of Lucca. The Florentines, on the other hand, endeavored to
make the Pisans raise the siege; and after a long war the Florentines were driven off with loss of their money andtheir
glory, and the Pisans became masters of Lucca. The loss of
that city, as usually happens in suchcases, made the people
indignantagainst those who held the government, andthey
openly denounced theminallthe
public places and piazzas,
chargingthem withavarice andblamingthem
for theeril
counsels theyhad given. Atthebeginning of this war its
conduct had been confided to tventy citizens, who had chosen
MalatestadaRimini
as captain of theenterprise.Hehad
conducted it with little courage andstillless
prudence, and
therefore the Council of Twentysenttoasktheassistaace
of Robert, king of Naples, who sent to them Gauthier, Duke of
Athens ; who, according to the decrees of Heaven, ?hose hand
always prepares the evils to come, arrived at Florence at the
moment when the attempt upon Lucca had just failed so completely (1342). Whereupon the Twenty, seeing the people indignant, sought to inspire them with fresh hopes by appointing
a new captain, and thereby either to check them or t o deprive
them of allfurtherpretext
for denouncing them.Andto
constrain them also by fear, aud to enable the Duke of Athens
to defend them with more authority, t'hey appointed him first
as Conservator and afterwards as Commander of their armed
forces.
The nobles -who for the reasons above ghen were malcontent, and many of them haring known Gauthier at the time
when he had on a previous occasion gorerned Florence in the
name of Charles, Duke of Calabria- thought that the moment
had come whenthey might,withtheruin
of the city, avert
their own destruction. They thought that there was no other
means of subduingthe people who had inflicted so many
wrongs upon them than to subject themselves to a prince who,
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knowing the merits of the one party and the insolence of the
other, might reward the one and curb the other. To these considerations was added the hope of advantages which they would
derive from it, if by their efforts he should be made Prince of
the city. Theythereforehadseveralsecret
conferences with
Gauthier, and persuaded him to assume the
sovereignty over
all, offering him all the support in their
power. Some of the
burgherfamiliesunitedtheir
influence totheauthorityand
advice of the nobles. These were the Peruzzi, Acciaiuoli,Antellesi, and Buonaccorsi, who, being weighed down by debts
which they were unable to pay with their own means, wished
to acquit thernse1~"esof them with the property of others, and
counted upon liberating themselves from the servitude to their
creditors by theenslavement of their count.ry. These persuasions fired the ambitious spirit of the Duke with the greatest
desire of domination ; a.nd by way of obtaining the reputation
of beingsevereandjust,andtherebytogainthe
good will
and support of the people, he prosecuted those who had conductedthewaragainstLucca,and
inflicted thepenalty of
deat'huponMesserGiovannide'
Medici, NaddoRucellai, and
Guglielmo Altoviti; many others he condemned to exile or to
heavy pecuniary fines.
34. Theseexecutionsgreatlyalarmedthemiddleclass
of
citizens, and gave satisfaction only to the nobles and the pop
d a c e ; to the latter because it is their nature to rejoice in evil,
and to the former because they saw themselves avenged of tthe
many
injuries
received at
the
hands
of the citizens. When
the Duke passed through the streets, the people loudly praised
his frankness of spirit, and he was urged on all sides to inquire
intothefrauds
of the citizens andtopunishthem.The
authority of theTwentyhad
declined, andthe influence of the
Duke had become great, and the fear of him still greater ; and
everybody by way of displaying their devotion to him had his
armspainted over theirdoors ; so thathereallylackednothing of being a prince except the title. Believing that he might
nom attempt
anything
with
safety, he
gave
the
Signori
to
understandthathe
deemed it necessary forthe good of the
state that they should freely
concede to him the sovereignty
over it, and that, inasmuch as the
whole city seemingly consentedto it, hedesiredthattheyalsoshould
give their concurrence. AlthoughtheSignorihadfor
a longtimeforeseenthe
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were greatly troubled by this
demand ; and though they well knew their danger, still, so as
nottofail
of theirdutytotheircountry,they
refused his
demandin a spiritedmanner.
By way of makinggreater
show of religion and humanity the Duke had
chosen for his
residence the convent of the Minorite Brothers of Santa Croce ;
and desiring to put his evil intentions into execution, he published a proclamation commanding all the people to assemble
before himinthe Piazza of Santa Croce. This proclamation
frightened the Signori much more than the previous words of
the Duke had done ; and they united themselves closely with
such of the citizens as were regarded as true lovers of their
country and of liberty. And knowing the power of the Duke,
they did not think of any othermeans of resistancethan by
petition ; and to try, as their forces were insufficient, whether
prayersand supplications would notmakehimrenouncehis
attempt, or alleviate the yoke which he wasabout to impose
upon them. A portion of the Signori thereforewentto
see
him, and one of t,hem addressed him as follows : “ W e have been induced, 0 Signor, toappear before you,
“first by your demand to have the lordship over our city con“ ferred upon you, and next by your order for an
assembly of
‘‘the people ; for it appears certain to us that you aim to obtain
‘‘by extraordinary means that towhich by ordinary means you
“ h a r e been unable to obtain our consent. It is not our inten‘‘tion to oppose your designs in any way by force, but only to
(( point out to
you t,he weight of theburden which you are
“about to take upon yourself, and the greatness of the danger
“ of the course which you are pursuing, so that, you may always
“remember our counsels, and those of the persons who advise
‘‘yon differently, for the gratification of their revenge, and not
“for your good. You seek to enslaveacity
that has always
lived in the enjoyment of liberty ; for the authority
which
u on a former occasion we accorded to the king of Naples was
“ a n alliance, and not servitude. Have you considered the im“portance of this in a city likeours,and how powerful the
“ mere name of Liberty is, which no force can subdue, nor time
‘‘ consume, and for which nothing else can compensate ? Think,
‘(0 Signor, what power would be requisite to keep such a city
“ i n subjection ! Theforeigntroops
whichyoumay
always
‘‘keep there will not suffice, and those of the city you will not
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be able to trust; for those who are your friends to-day, and
counsel you toyourpresentattempt,
will no soonerhave
‘6 profited by your power todefeattheir
own enemies, than
‘6 they will seekyouroverthrowforthe
purpose of making
“themselvesmasters.The
people, in whom you trust, will
“turn against you at the first mischance, however small ; so
‘6 that you may expect in a little while to have the
whole city
“hostile to you, which would involve her ruin and your own.
‘6 Nor can you
hope to find a remedy for this evil, for those
“princes only can assure their sovereignty
who have but few
‘6 enemies, of whom they can easily rid t’hemselves by death or
‘ 4 by exile.
But against a universal hatred there can never be
‘6 any security, for you can never know where the
evil has its
‘6 origin ; and he who fears every man can never make
sure of
‘6 any one.
And if yet you attempt it, you will only aggravate
‘6 your danger, for the hatred of those who remain will become
‘6 more inflamed, and they
will be the more ready for revenge.
(6 Nothing is more certain than
t.hat time will not efface the
(‘love of liberty ; for we often hear of its being reasserted in
“cities by those who havenevertasteditssweets,and
who
“loved liberty only from the memory of it transmitted to them
‘‘ by their fathers. And once recovered they have defended it
“withtheutmostobstinacyandthrough
every danger.And
“even if the fathers left no record of the liberties they enjoyed,
“yet the public palaces, the dwellings of the magistrates, the
“banners of thefreeorders,allbearwitnesstothem;and
“ t h e memory of allthesethings
is fondlycherished by the
“citizens.Whatacts
of yours could you offer as an equivs
“lent for the happiness of living in the enjoyment of liberty,
“ o r that could extinguish in men’s minds the desire for their
“presentcondition?In
vain would you addallTuscanyto
“ the possessions of the city ! I n vain would you return daily
“crowned with victory over our enemies, for that would not
“redound to the glory of Florence, but only to yours, and her
‘b citizens would thereby not gain subjects, but merely
fellow“ slaves,whereby
their own servitude would be aggravated.
“ A n d if your life were that of a saint, your manners benevo“lent, and your judgments just, all this
would not suffice to
“securetheir affection. And if youwere to believe .that it
“ would suffice, you only deceive yourself;for
every chain
“ i s heavy and every fetter irksome to himwho has been accus‘6
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to live unconstrained. A t’urbulent state and a benign
“princeare incompatible, for of necessity theymusteither
‘‘ become assimilated, or the one will quickly destroy the other.
“You mustexpectthereforeeithertoholdthis
city byvio“lence, for wllich the citadels and their garrisons and foreign
“allies are generally insufficient, or you must be content with
‘6 the authority which we have conferred upon
you, and to this
‘6 we would advise you, reminding you that that dominion only
ii is desirable which is borne willingly.
Do not attempt then,
“underthepromptings
of yourambition
to placeyourself
“where you canneitherremainnorrisehigher,and
whence
“you would of necessity fall, with equal injury to yourself and
‘‘ ourselves ! ”
35. The obdurate soul of the Duke was in no way moved by
this address. He replied, “ t h a t it was nothisintentionto
“depriveFlorence of herliberty, but rather t o restoreitto
‘‘ her; that cities were enslaved only by discord, whilst union
‘‘ insuredthem freedom ; and if Florence by herfactions,
“ambitions,andenmities deprived herself of liberty,andhe
“restoredherto
union, he could not be charged with an
‘‘ attempt to enslave her. And as he had been induced to take
‘‘ this task upon himself, not from any ambition of his own, but
‘‘ at the urgent instance of many citizens, it would be well for
thcm to be content with what would satisfy the others. And,
‘6 as for the dangers to which he would expose himself by this
‘‘ step, he did not regard them, for it
was not the practice of
‘i a good man to be deterred by fear from doing a good act, and
only a coward desisted from a glorious enterprise because its
Li issue was involved in doubt. And that he
belieTed his con“duct would be such that in a short time they would find out
thattheyhadtrustedhim
too littleandfearedhimtoo
‘(much.”
The Signori, seeing therefore that they could effect no good,
agreed that the people should assemble the following morning,
andwiththeirconcurrenceto
give the Duke the sovereignty
over Florence for one year, with the same conditions as those
given on a former occasion toCharles,Duke of Calabria. It
was o n the 8th of September, of the year 1342, that t’he Duke,
accompanied by Messer Giovanni della Tosa and all his adherents, and many other
citizens,came into the Piazza, and together with the Signoria mounted the Ringhiera, as the people
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of Florence called those steps which
were at the foot of the
p&ceof
the Signoria.Fromtheretheterms
of agreement
were read to the people that had been concluded between the
Signoria and the Duke ; and when they came to that
passage
by which they accorded to the Duke the lordship over Florence
for one year,therearosecriesfromthe
people, “For life!”
Alldwhen Messer FrancescoRustichelli, one of theSignori,
arose to speak for the purpose of allaying the tumult, he was
interrupted by cries ; so that the Duke was elected by the people sovereign of Florence, not for one year, but in perpetuity
;
and he was taken and carried by the people around the Piazza,
who shouted his name aloud. It was customary for the captain
of the guard of the palace, in the absence of the Signoria, to
keepthegates
of thepalacelockedinside.This
office was
held at the time by Rinieri de Giotto, who, having been bribed
by the friends of t’he Duke, admitted him inside of the palace
without awaiting any attempt a t force. The Signori, frightened
and covered with shame, retired to their own houses ; the palacewas sacked by the Duke’s adherents, the gonfalon of the
people was torn down, and the Duke’s standard raised instead.
All of which caused immeasurable grief and regret to all the
good citizens, and much joy to those who had consented to it
from malice or ignorance.
36. No soonerhadtheDuke
obtained thesovereignty of
Florence than, for the purpose of depriving those of power who
had been the customary defenders of liberty, he prohibited the
Signori from assembling in the palace, and assigned to them a
private house. H e took the standards from the Gonfalonieri of
the companies of t’hepeople, suspended the ordinancesof justice
against the nobles, liberated the prisoners, recalled the Bardi
andtheFrescobaldifrom
exile, andforbade everybody from
bearing arms. And,
by way of being the better able to defend
himself against those within Florence, he formed alliances with
thoseoutside of the city. He favoredand bestowed great advantages upon the people of Arezzo, and upon all others that
were subject to the Florentines, and made
peace with the Pisans,
a1t’11oughone of the conditions on which he was placed at the
liead of the state was that he should make war upon Pisa. H e
withheldtheinterestfromthosemerchants
who hadloaned
money to the city during the warwith Lucca, increased the old
taxes and laid new ones, and deprived the Signori of all author-
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ity. His Rectors were Baglione da Perugia and Messer Guglielm0 d' Ascesi ; with these, andMesser Cerettieri Bisdomini, he
consulted. The taxes which he imposed upon the citizens were
heavy,andhisjudgmentsunjust.
He threw off the cloak of
religion and of humanity, which he had assumed, andabandoned
himself to pride and cruelty. Many noble and prominent citizens were condemned to heavy fines or death, or subjected to
all sorts of newly contrived torments. And so that his government outside of t.he city should not be better than that within,
he created six Rectors for the country, who plundered and maltreatedtheinhabitants.
Alt'llough the nobles hadsupported
and aided him in obtaining the sovereignty, and he had recalled
many from exile, yet he held them in suspicion; for he
could
not believe t'hat the generous spirit that belongs to true nobility
could be contentto live under his rule.Hethereforeturned
to favor and conciliate the common people, thinking that. with
theirsupport,andwith
foreigntroops, he would be able to
maintain his tyranny. When, however, the month ofMay had
come, at which time the people are accustomed to hold their
festivals,hehadthe
common people andthesmall
citizens
formed into several companies, on whom he bestowed splendid
titles, and gave them banners and money; and whilst a part of
these went t'hrough the city with festive rejoicings, the others
received them with the greatestpomp.
As the fameof the new sovereignty of the Duke spread, many
Frenchmen flocked to him, and he gave employment to them all
as men worthy of all trust ; so t,hat, in a short time, Florence
became subject, not only t o Frenchmen, but also to their manners and customs and fashions in dress ; for all men and women
imitated them, regardless of all decencies of life and without
shame. But what gave the greatest offence were the outrages
committed by the Duke and his followers upon the women, regardless of everything. The citizens, therefore, Rere filled with
indignation at seeing the majestyof their state ruined, all order
disregarded, the laws annulled, all honesty corrupted, and all
modesty extinguished; for those who were not accustomed to
see royal pomp could not meet the Duke, surrounded by armed
satellites on foot and on horseback, without being deeply pained.
And they were made to feel their shame more keenly by being
obliged to do honor to him
whom theyhatedmost.Allthis
was aggravated still more by the apprehensioncaused by the
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many deaths and heavy taxes with which he exhausted and impoverished the city. The Duke was aware.of this general feeling of hatred and apprehension, and he feared it, although he
tried to make it appear that he was beloved by everybody.
Thus it happened that when Matteo di Morozzo, eit,her for the
purpose of ingratiating himself or to save himself from danger,
revealed to the Duke that the family of the Medici and some
others were conspiring against him, he not only caused no investigation of the matter, but had the informer miserably put to
death. By this course the Duke discouraged those who desired
to advise him for his safety, and encouraged those who sought
his destruction. He alsosubjectedBettone
Cini tothe cruel
torture of having his tongue cut out, causing his death thereby,
for having dared to speak against the taxes imposed upon the
citizens (1343). This act incensed the citizens still more, and
increased their hatred of the Duke ; for the city, which had been
accustomed in all matters to act and speak with the utmost degree of freedom, could no longer endure to have her hands fetteredandhermouth
gagged. This indignation andhatred,
therefore, increased to such a point, that it would have stirred
not only the Florentines, who were alike incapable of maintaining their liberty or of supporting their servitude, but any other
enslaved people, to make an effort forthe recovery of t,heir
liberty.Accordingly,many
citizens of all conditions resolved
either to sacrifice their lives or to recover their liberty. They
formed three separate conspiracies, composed of three different
classes of citizens, -nobles, people, and artificers, -who, besides the general causes of discontent, were influenced t,hereto
by the opinion that, although the people had lost t'he control of
the government, yet the nobles had not gained it ; and that the
artificers were deprived of their customary gains. Messer Agnolo Acciaiuoli was Archbishop of Florence at that time. In
his preaching he had magnified the doings of the Duke, and had
won forhimgreat favorwith the people. But when he afterwards saw him as lord of Florence, and perceived his tyrannical
conduct, he became convinced that he had misled his country ;
and to make good the error which he had committed, he could
think of no other remedy than that the same hand that had
inflicted the wound shouldalsoheal
i t ; andtherefore
ho
placed himself at the head of the first and most powerful conspiracy, in which there were also the Bardi, the Rossi, the Fres-
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cobaldi, Scali, Altoviti, Magalotti, Strozzi, and the Mancini. One
of the other conspiracies was headed by Manno and Corso Donati, and with them the Pazzi, Cavicciulli, Cerchi, and the Albizzi. The chiefs of the third conspiracy were Antonio Adimari,
and wit'h him the Medici, Bordoni, Rucellai, and Aldobrandini.
They resolved upon killing the Duke in thehouse of t,he Albizzi,
where they supposed he would go on the day of San Giovanni to
see the horses run. But as he
did not go there, they could not
carry out that plan. They then thought
of attacking him as he
made his promenade through the city ; but they saw that that
would be difficult, ashewentalways
accompanied and well
armed, and always varied his promenade, so that they could not
with any certainty lie in wait for him in any particular
place.
They also tallied about killing him in the council chamber, but
feared that, even if they succeeded, they would bc at the mercy
of the Duke's guard. Whilst the conspirators
were discussing
these different plans, Antonio Adimari communicated the matter
to some of hisSiennesefriends,forthe
purpose of obtaining
their assista,nce. He madeknowntothem
a part of the conspirators, and assured them that the
whole citywas ready to
strike for liberty. One of these mentioned t'he subject to Messer
Francesco Brunellcschi, not by way of denouncing it, but merely
to ascertain whether he too was one of the conspirators. Messer
Francesco, either from fear for
himself or from hatred of the
other conspirators, revealed t.he whole to the Duke, who immediately had Pagolo della lfazzacca and Simone de Ifonterappoli
arrested; and when the Duke learned from them the character
and extent of the conspiracy, he becamc frightcned, and was
advised tohavetheconspiratorssummonedforexamination,
rather than arrested as prisoners, because, if they should escape
by flight, he could easily and without any disturbarlce rid himself of them by declaring them exiles. The Duke therefore had
Antonio Adimari summoned, who, confiding in his companions,
promptlyappeared. He was kept prisoner, and the Duke was
advised by Messer Francesco Brunelleschi andMesser Cguccione
Buondelmonti to have the country scoured, and to have all the
conspirators that were captured put to death. But the Duke did
not consider himself strong enough to act according to this advice in the midst of so many enemies; he therefore adopted a
different plan, by which, if it had succeeded, he would have made
mre of his enemies and provided new forces f o r himself. The
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nuke was in the habit of convoking some of the citizens for the
purpose of consulting with them upon cases that
occurred. Having thereupon taken the precaution to send
outside of the city for
troops, the Duke prepared a list of three hundred citizens, and
had them summoned by his sergeants under pretence that he
wished to consult with them ; it being his intention when they
were assembled to have them either killed or imprisoned. The
imprisonment of Antonio Adimari and the sending for troops,
which could not be done secretly, frightened the citizens, and
especially those implicated in the conspiracy, so that the most
daringrefusedto
obey thesummons of the Duke. And,as
every one had read the list, they met and encouraged
each ot,her
to take up arms, and to resolve rather to die like men than to
be led like calves to the shambles. Thus in a few hours d l the
conspirators became known to each other; and resolved on the
following day,whichwasthe26th
of July, 1343, to causea
tumult in the old market, and then to arm themselves and call
upon the people to arise and assert their liberty.
37. On thefollowingmorning,therefore,accordingtothe
order agreed upon, at the hour of nine, the conspirators took
up arms, and at the cry of '(Liberty," the people armed themselves andthrewupbarricades,andraisedthebannerthat
had been secretly proridcd by the conspirators. All the heads
of families,noblesas
well as citizens, unitedand swore to
defend themselves and to kill t,he Duke; the only exceptions
were some of the Buondelmonti and Cavalcanti, and those four
families of the people who had aided the Duke in making himself sovereign of the city ; these, together with the butchers and
others of the lowest class of the people, came together armed
in the Piazza, in support of the Duke. A t this disturbance the
Dukearmedthepalace,andhis
people whowerelodged
in
various parts of the city mounted their horses to go into the
Piazza; but on the way they were a,ttacked in several places,
andmany of them killed. Nevertheless somet'llree hundred
horsemen reached the Piazza. The Duke was in doubt whether
to go to encounter his enemies, or to defend himself within t'he
palace. On theotherhand,the
Medici, Cavicciulli, RucelIai,
andotherfamilies
who had been most wronged by him,
doubted lest, in case the Duke should come out, many who had
takenuparmsagainsthimmightnotdeclareinhisfavor;
desirous therefore to prevent his coming out of the palace and
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increasing his forces, they made head and assailed the Piazza.
Vpon their arriral those
families of the people who had declared for the Duke, seeing
themselves boldly attacked, changed
their resolve as the Duke's fortune had changed, and all joined
the citizens, excepting Messer Uguccione Buondelmonte, who
wentintothe
palace, and Messer Gianozzo Cavalcanti, who
retreated with a portion of his companions to the New Market ;
there he mounted upon a bench and entreated the people who
were going armed to the Piazza to go there in support of the
Duke. Andforthe purpose of alarmingthemhe
magnified
the forces of the Duke, andthreatenedthe people that they
would all be killed if theypersistedobstinately
intheirattemptagainsttheirlord.Finding
nota manto follow him,
nor any one to chastise him for his insolence, and seeing that
he was exerting himself in vain, he resolved to tempt fortune
no more andretiredto
his own house. Meantime thefight
between the people and the Duke's forces was hotly contested,
andalthoughtheDuke
aided themfromthe
palace yethis
men were beaten ; a part of them surrendered to the
people,
and a part, abandoning their horses, took refuge in the palace.
Whilstthefighting
wasgoing on inthe Piazza, Corso and
Messer AmerigoDonati withaportion
of the people broke
open the prison of the Stinche, burned the
papers of the Podesta and of the chancelry, sacked the houses of the Rectors,
and killed all the officers of the Duke they could get hold of.
The Duke, on the other hand,seeing that, he had lost thePiazza
andthatthe whole citywas againsthim,and himself without help of any kind, made an attempt to win t'he people over
t o hisside by some act of signalhumanity;andhavingthe
prisonersbrought before him,heliberatedthemwithkind
aud condescending words, and made Antonio Adimari a noble
against his own wishes. He removed his 0m-n standards from
the palace, andhadthem
replaced by the gonfalons of the
people. Butall t'hese things beingdone too lateandout of
season,beingevidentlydoneunwillingly
and by constraint,
proved of noadvantageto
him. Heremainedtherefore,ill
content, besieged in the palace, and saw how from having attempted to grasp too much he had lost all ; and began to fear
that in a few days he would have to die either from hunger
or the sword. The citizens wenttoSantaReparatato
reorganize the gorernment, and chose fourteen citizens, half noble8
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m d half of the people, who together with the Bishop should
be investedwithfull
powers to remodel the government of
Florence. They alsoelected sixothers who shouldexercise
the powers of the Podesta until one could be chosen for that
post.
A good manystrangershad
come toFlorenceto
aid the
people in their struggle, amongst others
some citizens of Pisa
togetherwithsixambassadors,men
who wereheld inhigh
honorintheir
own city. Theseattemptedto
negotiate an
arrangement between the Duke and the people; but the people
refused any agreement unless Messer Guglielmo d’ Ascesi and
his son, together with Messer Cerettieri Bisdomini should first
be delivered into their hands. The
Duke would not consent to
this, yet, on being threatened by the people who were shut up
with him in the palace, he allowed himself to be forced to it.
Certainly the resentments seemfiercer and the wounds more
deadly when a people struggleto recover theirlibertythan
when they defend it. Messer Guglielmo andhis sonwere
given up to the thousands
of their enemies, although the son
was notyeteighteenyears
of age. Butneitherhistender
yearsnorgracefulform,norhis
innocence, could save him
fromthefury
of themultitude;andthose
who could not
wound himwhilstalhe,
did so afterhisdeath.
Nor did it
satisfy them t.0 hack him with their swords, but they tore him
with their hands and teeth. And
so that all sensesshould be
satisfied by revenge, having first heard his lamentations, and
seen his wounds, and touched his torn and palpitating
flesh,
they wanted also to have their palates taste it; so that after
havingsatisfied alltheirouter
senses, theymight also glut
those within. The more these unhappy victims were subjected
to this rabid frenzy, the better was it for
Messer Cerettieri;
for the multitude, tired by their cruelty upon the two Ascesi,
did not think of Messer Cerettieri, who, not beingotherwise
demanded, remained in the palace, whence he was taken and
carried away during the night by some of his friends and relatives. When the multitude had
assuaged their fury upon the
blood of the two Ascesi, an agreement was concludcd by which
the Duke was to renounce all the claims he had upon Florence,
and be allowed to depart in safety with all his
people and his
goods; and according to which he was to ratify this renunciatiOn at Casentino, outside of the Florentine dominions. After
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signing the agreement theDuke departed from Florence accompanied by many citizens; and on arriving at Casentino he ratified his renunciation, though most reluctantly
; nor would he
have kept his faith had he
not been threatened by the Count
Simone to carry him back to Florence. The Duke, as is proved
by his conduct, was cruel and avaricious, difficult of access, and
haughty in his demeanor, He wanted the servility of the people,andnottheir
good will; and for that reason he desired
more to be feared than to be loved. Nor mas hisappearance
less odious than his conduct; for he
mas of low stature and
swarthy, with a. long and coarse beard. He mas equally hated
by all part)ies, so that wit'hin a period of ten months he lost by
his own bad conduct that sovereignty which the evil counsels
of others had bestowed on him.
38. These events in the city of Florence encouraged all the
other places that were subject to the Florentines also t o assert
t'heir liberties ; so that Arezzo, Castiglione, Pistoja, Volterra,
Colle, andSan
Gimignanorevolted.
ThusFlorenceat
one
blow got rid of her tyrant and lost her dominions ; and in recovering her own liberty she taught her subject cities how they
could recover their own. After the cxpulsion of the Duke and
the loss of the subjectcities, thefourteen citizens andthe
Bishop thought it betterto placate their subjects by peace
thantomakethem
enemies by war,andto
prove tothem
that they werewilling that they should enjoy theirliberties
thesameastheFlorentines
did their own. They therefore
sent ambassadors to Arezzo to renounce the sorereignty which
they held over that city, and to conclude a treaty with her citizens t o the effect that, since they could not hold them as subjects, t,hey would value them as allies. With the other places
they also agreed as bestthey could to keep them as friends,
so that they might aid t,llem in maintaining the independence
of Florence. This course, so wisely taken,hadthehappiest
results;for
a few yearsafter
Arezzo returnedroluntarily
under the government of Florence ; and the other places also
cameback within afew monthstotheirformer
obedience.
And thus the things we desire are often obtainedwithmore
ease and less danger by seemingly renouncing them, than by
pursuing them with the greatest energy and perseverance.
39. Having settledoutside matters the Florent'ines
now turned
their attention to those within thecity ; and after some disputes
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between the nobles and t'he people, it was agreed t o concede to
the nobles one third of the Signoria, and one half of the other
public offices. Thecity,asstated
above, was divided into
sixths, whence there werealways six Signori, that is one for
eachsixth;exceptthatonseveral
special occasions twelve
or thirteen Signori were created ; though the number was soon
afteragain reduced to six. Still somereform seemed necessary in t,his respect ; whether it was that the sixths were badly
distributed, or whether it was that they wished to give a greater
part t o the nobles, it was deemed advisable to increase the
number of t,he Signori. The city was therefore divided into
fourths, and for each fourth they created three Signori.They
left the Gonfalonier of Justice and those of the companies of
the people; and in place of the twelve Buonomini they created
eight Counsellors, four nobles andfour citizens. Having established the government with this organizatior1, the city would
have been quiet, if the nobles had been content to live with
that degree of modesty which issuitablefor a republic. But
their conduct was justthereverse;
for inprivatelifethey
wanted no equals, and in the magistracies they
wanted to be
masters,and every day gave birthto some fresh display of
their insolence and pride. This displeased the people, who complained that in place of one tyrant, whom they had crushed, a
thousandothershadsprung
up. The insolence on the one
hand,andthe dissatisfaction on theother, increased to that
degree that the chiefs of the people complained to the Bishop
of the shameless conduct of the nobles, and of the bad fellowship which they manifested towards them, and persuaded him
tobringit
about thatthe nobles should content themselves
with having a share of only theother offices, andleave the
magistracy of the Signoria exclusively t o the people. The
Bishop was naturally good, but easily swayed first in one direction andthenin
another. It was this weakness which had
caused him, at the instance of his associates, first t o give his
SUpport tothe Duke of Athens,andafterwardsto
conspire
against him by the advice of some of the citizens. In the reorganization of the state he had
favored the nobles, and now
he seemed to favor the people ; and for that reason the chiefs
of the people addressed themselves to him with their request.
Believing that he would find in others as little stability of purpose as he himself possessed, he hoped tocarrythematter
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through by agreement, and convoked the Fourteen, who still
held their authority; and
with t.he bestwords he knew how
to employ, he advised them to consent to yield the office of the
Signoria wholly to the people, promising them that in that case
the city should remain quiet, but otherwise they might expect
disorderandtheir own destruction. These words greatly excited the nobles, and Messer Ridolfo dei Bardi replied sharply,
calling the Bishop a man of little faith, andreproving his friendship for the Duke as inconsiderate, and t'he Duke's expulsion as
treason ; and concluded by telling him that t'hey would defend
at all hazards the honors they had acquired at their own peril.
And having departed with the others indignant at the Bishop,
they communicated the matter to their associates and all the
noble families. The representatives of the people also made
their views known to the people. And as the nobles organized
themselves with such aid as they could get for the defence of
their Signori, the people thought best notto wait untilthe
nobles should be prepared, but rushedarmed tothe palace,
crying that they wanted the nobles to resign from the magistracy.The
noise and tumult were great.The
Signorisaw
themselves abandoned ; for the nobles, seeing the people armed,
dared not take to arms
themselves, and all remained in their
houses. The Signori of the people, having first endeavored to
quiet the people by assuring them that their
associateswere
good and modest men, and having failed in that, as the least
objectionable course, sentthe Signori of the nobles home to
their houses, whither theywere safely conducted withmuch
difficulty. The nobles having thus left, the palace, thefour
Counsellors were also deprived of their offices, and instead of
them twelve of the people wereappointed ; and to the eight
Signori that remained t'hey gave one Gonfalonier of Justice and
sixteen Gonfaloniers of the companies of the people, and they
reorganized the councils so that the whole gorernment depended
upon the will of the people.
40. Atthetime
when theseevents occurred there was a
great scarcityin the city, so thatthe nobles as well asthe
small people were both ill content ; the latter from hunger, and
the former from having loBt their offices and dignities. This
encouraged Messer Andrea Strozzi to think that he might make
himself master of the liberties of the city. He therefore sold
his grain at a less price than others, in consequence of which
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many people used to collect at his palace. Thereupon he ventured one morning to mount his horse, and with a few followers to callthe people toarms.
I n afewhourshegathered
more than four thousand men, with whom he proceeded to the
palace of the Signoria, and demanded to have the palace opened
to them. Butthe Signori drove them from the Piazza by
threats and force of arms, and afterwards frightened them so
much with the ban, thatlittle by little theyallreturned
to
their homes ; so that Messer Andrea, finding himself left alone,
could only save himself with difficulty from the hands of the
magistrates. This attempt, though reckless, and ending as such
attempts are apt to do, yet gave hopes to the nobles that they
might still compel the people to terms, seeing that the lower
class was in discord with the better classes. And so as not to
lose this opportunity they resolved to arm and recover by force
that which by force had been takenfrom them. Andtheir
confidence of success increased to that point that they provided
themselves openly with arms, fortified their houses, and sent
to their friends and into Lombardy for assistance. The people
and the Signori, on the other hand, provided themselves with
arms, and called upon the people of SiennaandPerugia for
assistance. Helpfor both partieshadalready
appeared, and
the whole city was in arms. The nobles made head inthree
places on this side of the Arno; at thehouses of the Caviccidli
near San Giovanni, at the houses of the Pazzi and the Donati
at San Pier Maggiore, and at those of the Cavalcanti in the
New Market. Those on the other side of the Arno had fortified themselves atthe bridges and inthestreetsneartheir
houses ; the Nerli at the Ponte allaCarraja, the Frescobaldi
at theSantaTrinita, and the Rossi and Bardi defended the
Ponte Vecchio andthat of the Rubaconte. The people, on
the other hand, gathered under the Gonfalonier of Justice and
under the banners of the companies of the people.
41. Matters being thus, the people thought best not to defer
the contest. The first that moved were the Medici and the
Rondinelli, who attackedthe Cavicciulli from the street that
leadstowards their houses by the Piazza diSan Giovanni.
Here the fightingwas severe, for the people were struck by
stones thrown from thetowers, and wounded by crossbows from
below. The battle here had lasted three hours, and the number
of the people steadily increased ; so that the Cavicciulli, seeing
,
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themselves overpowered by the multitude and receiving no assistance, became frightened and susrendered to the people, who
spared theirhouses and goods, only taking from them their arms,
and ordering them to distribute themselres and their relations
and friends amongst the houses of the people. The first attack
having been victorious, the Donati and thePazzi were also easily
overcome, being less powerful than the others. There only remained on this side of the Arno theCavalcanti, who were strong
in numbers and in position; but on seeing all the banners coming againstthemselves, whilstonly three hadsufficed t o overcome
the others, t.lley surrendered without making much resistance.
Three parts of the city were already in the hands of tlle people,
and only one remained in possession of the nobles ; but this was
the most difficult, both on account of tlle strength of its defenders as well as from its position,beingprotected by the river
Arno, so that it was necessary t o take the bridges, which were
guarded in the manner above stated. The Ponte Veccllio was
therefore the first t o be attacked. This was gallantly defended,
for the towers were armed, the streets barricaded, and the barricades were held by tlle most desperate men, so that the people
were repulsed with great loss. Finding their exertions here to
be in vain, they tried to pass the Rubaconte bridge, and meeting
there the same desperate resistance, they left four companies to
guard these two bridges, and all the others went to assail the
Ponte alla Carraja.AndalthoughtheNeri
defended it most
manfully, yet they could not resist the furious onslaught of the
people, partly because this bridge was less strong, not having
any towers for defence! andpartly because the Capponi and
other families of the people also assailed them. Being thus attacked on allsides, they abandoned the barricades, and gave
way to the people, who after this also oyercame tho Rossi and
the Frescobaldi, for all the people on the other side of the Arno
joined the victors. There were therefore only theBardileft,
who were neither daunted by the defeat of the others, nor by the
union of all the people against them, nor by the hopelessness of
all succor; preferring rather to die fighting and to see their
houses sacked and burnt, than to yield voluntarily to the power
of their enemies. They defended themselves therefore so well
that the people were unsuccessful in their several attempts to
drive them either from the Ponte Vecchio or the Ponte dal Rubaconte, being each time repulsed, with the loss of many killed
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and wounded. I n olden times there had been a road made by
which one could pass from the Via Romana,
between tlle houses
of the Pitti, to the walls
above the hill of San Giorgio. The
people sent six companies by this road, with orders to attack
the houses of the Bardi from the rear. This
caused the Bardi
to loso courage, and insured the victory to the people ; for when
those who guarded the barricadesbecame aware that theirhouses
were being attacked, they abandoned the fight, and ran to protect
their homes. This enabled the people to take the barricade of
thc Ponte Vecchio, whilst the Bardi, who were everywhere put
to flight, were sheltered by the Quaratesi, Panzanesi, and the
Mozzi. The people thereupon,-that
is, the lowest andmost
ignoble of them,-- thirsting for booty, plundered and sacked
alltheirhouses,
pulled downtheir palaces andtowers,and
burnt them with such fury that everybody, even the most cruel
enemy of theFlorentinename, would have been ashamed at
such wanton destruction.
42. The nobles being vanquished, the people reorganized the
government so as to be composed of three classes of the people,
-the rich, the middle, and
t,he lowerclass. It was ordained
that the rich should have two Signori, and tlle middle and lower
classes each three, and that the Gonfalonier should alternately
be taken from each class. Furthermore, all the old ordinances
against the nobles were re-established, and, by way of weakening
them still more, manyof them were reduced from their rank and
mixed with the people. The ruin of the nobles was so great, and
SO overwhelmed their party, that they never again ventured to
take up arms against the people, and thus they became continually more humble and abject; and thus Florence
deprived herself not only of all military valor, but also of all sentiment of
generosity. After this destruction
of the nobles, Florence enjoyed tranquillity until the year 1353 ; in the course of which
period occurred that memorable pestilence, described by Messer
Giovanni Boccaccio with so much eloquence, and by which Florence lost ninety-six thousand inhabitants (1348). The Florentines also made war for the first time against the Visconti, in
consequence of the ambition of the Archbishop, then Prince of
Milan. So soon as this war was terminated, the factions within
the city revived; a,nd, although the nobility was destroyed, yet
fortune soon found new ways of causing fresh troubles to arise
from fresh dissensions.

T H I R D BOOK.

SUMMARY.
1. Reflections npon the domestic discords of the republic. Parallel between the discords of Ilome and those of Florence. -2. Enmity between the
two families of the Albizzi and Ricci. - 3. Origin of the system of admonishimg; scandals resulting from it (1357). - 4. Checks put upon the captains of
the Guelf party. - 5. Many citizens, moved by the disorders of the city, meet
in San Pietro Scheraggio, and from there go to the Signori to urge them to
provide for the peace of the city. The Signori commit the welfare of the
republic to fifty-six citizens, who, by showing more favor to the Guelf faction
than to the other, leave the field to be overrun by the evil weeds of discord
with increased exuberance. -7'. War of the Florentines against the Legate
of Pope Gregory IX., who attacks them at a time of scarcity, hoping to
subdue them (1~375). League of theFlorentinesagainstthePope
wit,h
Messer Bernabo and all the cities that were hostile to the Church. -6. Floreuw divides into two factions, the captains uf the Guelf party against the
Eight of the War (1376). -9. Salvestro de'Rfedici is made Gonfaloniere.
His laws against the captains of the parties, and in favor of the Admoqzished
(1378). The colleges disapprove of them. -10. Afterwards, constrained by
popular tumults, they approve them.
-11. The magistrates and the Gonfaloniere Guicciardini strive in vain to allay these tumults. - 12. Origin of the
corporations of the trades. -13. The wool trade or guiEd, being the most
powerful amongst the trades, invites the people to fresh disturbances ; more
ruin,burning,andsacking
of houses. -14. The people demand that the
Gignoria shall leave the palace. -15. They constrain them by force to come
out of it. "16. Michele di Lando, wool-carder, i s made Gonfaloniere by the
ohmor of the people. He abolishes tbe Syndics of the Guilds, the Signoria,
and the Colleges ; also the Eight of the War. The
people, thinking that
Michele is too favorable to the rich, rise against him, but he encounters and
compels them to submission. Disposition of Lando. -18. Freshregulations for the election of Signori, by whioh the common people are deprived
of any share in the Siporia, but the minor trades or guilds are left more
powerful than the noble citizens, whence after a short time the city i s again
throwninto confusion. - 19. Piero degli Albizzi and other Citizens, SUSpected of holding secret relations with Charles of Durazzo, pretender to the
kingdom of Kaples, and w,ith the Florentine exiles, are taken and condemned
to death (1379). -20. Insolence of Giorgio Scali and of Tommaso Strozzi
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againsttheauthority of the magistrates. Scali is decapitated and Strozzi
obliged to fly (1331)."21. Reform of the magistracy unfavorable to the
people (1Y32). - 22. Michele di Lando and other chiefs of thc people are imprisoned. The Florentines purchase Arezzo (1384). -23. Benedetto degli
Alberti becomes suspect to the Signoria by his Inagnificence and popularity; he i s confined, and his family admonished. -24. Many other citizens
are admonished and confined. " 2 5 . War of the Florentines with Gio. Galeazzo Visconti, Duke of Milan, called Conte di Virtu (1390). The people,
irritated by the violence of Maso degli Albizzi, intrust themselves to Messer
Veri de7 Medici, who refuses to make himself Prince of the city, and appeases
the people (1393). "26. The Signoriit attempt by violent means to prevent iusurrectinns, and Donato Aociaiuoli, who opposes them, is confined. " 2 7 . The
banished attempt to return to Florence; they enter by stealth and exc,ite a
riot in the city ; but are taken in the Santa Reparataand put to death (1397).
-28. Supported by the Duke of Milan they conspire anew, but without sucThe FlorentinestakePisa
(1406). They make war
cess (1400).-29.
against Ladislas, king of Naples, and haviug defeated him they take Cortona (1414). State of Florence at this time.

1. THEcauses of nearly all the evils that afflict republics are
to be found in the great and naturalenmities that exist between
the people and the nobles, and which result from the disposition
of the one to command, and the indisposition of the other to
obey. I t is this diversity o f disposition that supplies nourishment to all the troubles that disturb t.hese states. This was the
cause of the divisions in Rome, and it is this that kept Florence
divided, if I may compare small things with great ones, although
differenteffects were produced by it in these two republics;
for the dissensions that arose in the beginning in Rome were
marked by disputes,those of Florence by combats. Those of
Rome were terminated by a law, those of Florence by the death
and exile of many citizens. Those of Rome ever increased military valor, whilst thosc of Florence destroyed it entirely. Those
of Rome led from an equality of citizens to the greatestinequality, and those of Florence from inequality to themost wonderful
equality. This diversity of effects must have been caused by
the different characterof the aims which these tvo peoples had
in view. For the people of Rome desired to enjoy the highest
honors of tlle state equally with the nobles ; the people of Florence fought for the exclusive control of the government, without any participationin it by the nobles. And as the object
of the Roman people was more reasonable, so the nobles bore
the wrongs inflicted upon them more readily, and yielded without coming to arms. And, after some disputes, they agreed to
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a law that should satisfy the people, and yet leave the nobles in
possession of their dignities. On the other hand, the demands
of the Florentine people were injurious and unjust, and therefore did the nobility prepare itself for defencewith greater
energy ; and thus the people resorted to bloodshed and exile.
And the laws which were afterwardsmade were not for the
common benefit, but were wholly in favor of the victor. From
this resulted also that the victories of the people over the nobles
made Rome more virtuous,because the plebeians, in sharingwith
the nobles the civil, military, and judicial administration, became
inspired with t'he same virtues that distinguished the nobles ; so
that Rome grew at the same time in power and in virtue. But
in Florence, when the people were victors, the nobles, excluded
from thc magistracies, found it necessary not only to be, but
also to appear, similar to the people, in their conduct, in their
opinions, and in their habits of life. Thence arose the changes
in their armorial bearings, and the mutations in the titles
of
familics, t o which the nobles resorted for the sake of appearing
to belong to the people. So that the valor in arms and magnanimity of spirit which had existed amongst the nobles became
extinguished, and could not be kindled amongst thepeople, who
had never possessed it.Florencethus
became steadilymore
debased and abject ; and whilst Rome, whose valor had degenerated into pride, was reduced to that condition that she could
not maintain herself without a prince, Florence came to that
condition that any wise legislator might easily have remodelled
her government in any form he pleased. All these things may
in part be clearly known by the reading of t'he preceding Book.
And having shown the origin of Florence, the commencement
of her liberty, and the causes of her dissensions, and how the
party struggles between the nobles and the people ended in the
tyranny of the Duke of Athens and the ruin of the nobility, it
remains for us now to narrate the enmities between the citizens
and the common people, and the various incidents which these
produced.
2. The power of the nobles being broken, and the war with
the Archbishop of Milan terminated (1353), there seemingly
remained no cause for trouble in Florence. But the
evil fortune of our city, and its imperfect organization, caused difficulties to arise between the families of the Albizzi and the Ricci,
which divided Florence the same as the feud between the Buon-
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delmonti and the Uberti had done, and afterwards that of the
Donati and the Cerchi. The Popes, who resided at that time in
France, and the Emperors, who were in Germany, for the purpose of preserving their influence in Italy, had sent there, at
different times, a large number of soldiers of various nationalities; so that there were at this time English, German, and Bretontroopsthere.Whenthewars
wereover, these remained
without any pay, and levied contributions, under some chance
flag, fromthis or theother prince. Thusthere came, inthe
year 1353, one of these companies, under the captaincy of Monseigneur Reale, a Proven@, into Tuscany. His arrival alarmed
allthecities
of that province, andtheFlorentinesnot
only
levied troops for the defence of the city, but many private citizens -amongst others, the
Albizzi and the Ricci - armed
themselvesfortheir
own safety. An old feud had divided
these two families, and each strove to oppress the other, with
the view to gaining the control
of the government of the republic. They had, however, not yet come to arms, but opposed
each other on every occasion in the magistracies and
councils.
Whilst the whole city was armed, a quarrel occurred in the old
market, and at once a great many people flocked together there,
as is usual under such circumstances. As the tumult spread,
a
report came to the Ricci that the Albizzi were about to attack
them, and, in like manner, to the
Albizzi that the Ricci were
comingtoassailthem.This
roused the whole city ; and the
magistrates had great difficulty in restraining the two families,
and to prevent a conflict, which accidentally and without the
fault. of either had been reported. This incident, though slight,
yet inflamed thehostilespirit of bothstillmore;andeach
strove with greater diligence than ever to secure partisans for
themselves. Astheruin
of the nobles hadestablishedsuch
equality amongst the citizens that t'he magist'rates were more
respected than they had
everbeenbefore, they attempted by
ordinary legal means, and without any private violence, to turn
this occurrence to their own advantage.
3. We have narrated before how, after the victory of Charles,
the magistracy was appointed from the party of the Guelfs, and
that great authority was given them over the Ghibellines. But
time, various events, and the new dissensions, had caused these
regulations to fall into
oblivion, so that many descendants of
the Ghibellines filled the offices of some of the highest magis-
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tratures. Uguccione de' Ricci, chief of thatfamily,managed
therefore to have the law against the Ghibellines revived, as it
was generally believed that the Albizzi were descendants of that
party, they having come, many years since, from their native
town, Arezzo, to inhabit Florence (1354). Uguccione expected
that, by the revival of these laws, the Albizzi would be deprived
of the magistracies, as the old law provided that any descendant
of a Ghibellineshould be condemned if found exercising the
functions of a magistrate. This design of Uguccione was made
known to Piero di Filippo degli Albizzi, who resolved to favor
it, fearing that, if he opposed it, he would thereby declare himself a Ghibelline. This law, therefore,renewed by the ambition
of Uguccione de' Ricci, did not deprive Piero of his influence,
but rather increased it, and was the beginning of many calamities ; for no laws can be made more prejudicial to a republic
than such as are very far retrospective in their action. Piero
then, having supported the lawwhich had been contrived by his
enemies to serve as an obstacle to him,found in it the very road
to greatness for himself; for, by placing himself at the head of
this new organization, his authority and influence steadily increased, being more favored than any one else by this new faction of the Guelfs (1357). And, as there were no magistrates
to investigatewho were Ghibellines, and the law which had been
revived being thereforeof little value, it was provided that authority should be given to the captains to denounce the Ghibellines ;
and being so denounced, to signify to them and to admonish
them that t'hey must, accept no magistracy ; and that whoever
failed to heed this admonition should be condemned. This gave
rise subsequently to the custom in Florence of designating all
such as had been deprived of the right t o sit in the magistracies
as Admonished. Thecaptains, whose audacityincreasedwith
time, '' admonished '' without regard, not only such as deserved
it, but all such as suited them, according t o the promptings of
avarice or ambition. Thus, from the year 1357, when this practice began, until the year 1366, more thantwo hundred citizens
wereadmonished.
Thusthecapt'ainsandthefaction
of the
Guelfs became very powerful ; for every one, from fear of being
admonished, did honor tothem,and especially to the chiefs
of the faction, who were Piero degli Albizzi, Messer Lap0 Castiglionchio, and Carlo Strozzi. And, although the insolence of
their proceedings gave offence to many, yet theRicci were more
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dissatisfied by it than any others, for they felt that they themselves had been the cause of this abuse, by which they saw the
republic ruined, and theirenemies, the Albizzi, greatly increased
in power, contrary to their design.
4. Uguccione de' Ricci, therefore, finding himself a member
of the Signoria (1366), and wishing to put an end t o this evil,
of which himself and hisfamily had been the originators, caused
a new law to be enacted, that. to the sixcaptains of t'he quarters
three more should be added, two of whom should be from the
minor guilds, and that the denunciation of Ghibellines should
have to be confirmed by twenty-four Guelf citizens, appointed
for the purpose. This checked for a time the power of the c a p
tains in a measure, so that the admonishing ceased in great
part ; and, although some were yet admonished, still they were
but few. The factions of the Albizzi and Ricci, however, continued to watch each other, and opposed all laws, enterprises,
and resolves frommutualhatredand
jealousy. Thusthings
went on with these dissensions from 1366 until 1371, when the
Guelf faction recovered power. Amongst the family of the
Buondelmonti there was a cavalier named Benchi, who, by his
merits in a war against the Pisans, had
been made a citizen,
and in consequence had become qualified to be made one of the
Signoria. But when he expected to take his seat in that magistracy, they made a new law, by which any noble who had been
made a citizen was prohibited fromexercising that function.
This greatly irritated Messer Benchi, and, having allied himself
with Piero degli Albizzi, they resolved by admonitions to reduce
the power of the smaller citizens, and to make themselves sole
masters of the government. And by the credit Messer Benchi
had with the old nobility, and by that of Messer Piero with the
majority of the more influenbial citizens, they succeeded in depriving the Guelf party of power again ; and, by new reforms,
they arranged matters so that they could dispose of the captains
and of the twenty-four citizens. Thereupon the practice of admonishing wag resumed with even more audacity than before,
and the house of the Albizzi, as chiefs of the Guelfs, steadily
increased in power. The Ricci, on theotherhand,together
with theirfriends, did all in their power to check that proceeding, and thus the two parties lived in the greatest mutual
suspicion, each fearing every kind of wrong and violence from
the other.
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5. I n consequence of this a number of citizens,influenced
by their love of country, assembled in San Pietro Scheraggio
(1372), and, having conferred amongst themselves in relation
tothesedisorders,theywenttotheSignori,towhomthe
onewhoenjoyedmostconsiderationaddressedthefollowing
words :“Many of us, 0 magnificent Signori, doubted the propriety
“of assembling privately, although
it was for public reasons,
or con“fearing lest we might be regarded as presumptuous
“demnedasambitious.Butseeingthatmanycitizensassem‘(bledailyintheLoggieand
in theirhouses,withoutany
“consideration,notforanypurposes
of generalinterest,but
“merely to serve their private ambition, me have thought that,
“inasmuch as these do not hesitate to meet for the destruction
“of the republic, we need hare no apprehension in assembling
&’or do we careabout
“forthepublic
good andadvantage.
‘(the judgment which the others may form of us, for we know
“thattheyareindifferentasto
our opinion of tllem. The
‘i same lore of country, 0 Signori, which caused us to assemble
“in the first instance, now induces us to appear before you, to
“discuss the e d s which already are so great, and n-hich are
“dailyincreasinginourrepublic,andto
proffer toyou our
“aidindestroyingthem.Althougllthetaskmayseem
diffi“cult,, yet you will succeed in accon~plishing it whenever you
“choosetodisregardallprivateconsiderations,andemploy
“yourauthoritysupported
by thepublic force. T h eg e l l e d
“corruption of the other Italian cities, 0 magnificent Signori,
our city daily more and
“has spread to Florence and infects
“more. For eversinceItalyhasceasedtobesubjecttothe
“Imperialauthority, hcr cities,beingwithoutanypowerful
“check to control them, have organized their states and
gov“ernments, not according to the principles
of liberty, but ac‘6 cording to the spirit of the factions that divided them. From
“this have sprung all the disorders and misfortunes that have
“afflicted this province. There is neither union nor friendship
“amongst the citizens, unless it be amongst such as are bound
‘6 together by some villanous crime, committed either against
‘6 thestate
or someprivateindividual.And
as allreligion
‘6 and the fear of God is dead in all their hearts, they value an
‘6 oath or a pledgeonly
so far as it may be useful to them‘‘selves. Men employ them, not for the purpose o f observing
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“them,but solely as means to enable them more easily to
“deceive ; andjustasthis
deceit succeeds more easily and
“securely, SO much greateristhe
praiseand glory derived
“from it; and therefore are dangerous men praised as being
“ingenious, and good men derided for being dupes. And thus
“do we see in fact all who can be corrupted, and all who can
“corrupt others, gathertogetherinthe
cities of Italy. The
“young men are idle, and the old men lascivious, and every
“ageand sex give themselvesup to unbridled habits; and
“good laws are no remedy for this, being made useless by evil
‘6 usages.
Thence comes that avarice which we see so common
“amongst the citizens, and that craving, not for true glory, but
“for thosefalsehonorsfrom
which flow hatreds, enmities,
“dissensions, and factions, which, in turn, produce murders,
“exiles, and theaflictions of the good andthe elevation of
“the wicked. Forthe good, confiding intheir innocence, do
(‘not, like the nicked, seek extraordinary means for their de“fence, and to obtain honors ; and thus are they ruined unde“fended and unhonored. Fromthis example springthe love
“of factions and their power ; for the wicked adhere to them
“from avarice and ambition, and the good from necessity.
“And what is most pernicious is t o see the promoters and
“chiefs of thesefactions cloak their aims and designs with
6Lllonest pretests; for on pretence of defending Liberty, either
“against the nobles or the people, they only seek to destroy
“her, for t.hep all hatethe veryword Liberty. The reward
“which they desire to obtain by their victory is not the glory
“of havingliberated t.he city, but the satisfaction of having
“overcome t’he others, and of having usurped the public au(‘thority. And having achieved that, there isnothing so unjust,
“cruel, or avaricious but they will dare do it. Hence the laws
“and ordinances are not made for the public, but for private
“benefit ; and hence wars and peace are resolved upon, not for
“the common glory, butfor the satisfaction of a few. And
“if theother cities are full of such disorders, ours is more
“tainted by them than any of them ; for here the laws and
“civil ordinances are always made, not according to the prin“ ciples of liberty, but according to the ambition of that party
“which for the time has the ascendency. Hence it comes that,
“SO soon as one party is expelled and one division extinguished,
“ another one springs up in its place ; for in a city which pre-
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“ fers to maintain itself by factions rather than by laws, if one
“faction remains without opposition, it must of necessity divide
“againstitself;forthe
very privatemeasures which it had
“previouslyoriginatedfor
its own promotion will now prove
“insufficient for its defence. And the truth of this is demon‘‘strated by the former and the present divisions of our city.
“Every one believed that, when the Ghibellines were crushed,
“ t h e Guelfs would for a long time after live happy and hon‘‘ored. But in a little while they divided into Bianchi and Neri;
‘(and since the Bianchi hare been put down, our city has never
“been without factions that were always fighting, now for the
“sake of the banished, and then again on account of the jeal“ ousiesbetween
the people and the nobles. And by way of
“giving to others that which by agreement amongst ourselves
“we could not or would not possew, we surrendered our liber“ties first to King Robert, then to his brother, afterwards to
“his son, and finally totheDuke
of Athens.Andwithall
“this we did notremaincontentinany
condition, likemen
“who are unable to agree to
live in freedom, nor content to
“existinservitude.
h’or did we hesitate, (so much do our
“ institutions favor dissensions,) whilst still under the
govern“ ment of a king, to prefer a low-born man of Agobbio to his
“majesty. For the honor
of our city we must not recall the
“memory of the Duke of Athens, for his harsh and tyrannical
“spirit ought to have made
us wise, and should have taught
“us how to h e . And yet, no sooner was he driven out, than,
“beingstillarmed,
we foughtamongst ourselves withmore
“bitterness of hatred and fury than
we ever displaJ-ed when
c4combating him together; so that our oldnobility remained
“vanquished and subject to the will of the people. Nor would
“ i t ever have been beliered that after that any further cause
“for dissensions or disturbance would have arisen in Florence ;
“for an effectualcheck had been puttothose who by their
“prideandinsupportableambition
seemed tohave beeu the
“cause of allprecedingtroubles.Butexperience
sllows us
“now how fallacious men’sopinions are,and how erroneous
“their judgment ; for the pride and ambition
of the nobles is
“not extinguished, but has only been taken from them to be
“assumed by our citizens, who now, according to the fashion
”of ambitious men, &rive themselves to obtain the first
rank
“ i n our republic. And having no other means of attaining it,
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they have anew divided the city, and have revived the names
“of Guelfs and Ghibellines,which
had been extinguished,
‘6 and which
it would have been well never t’o have resus“citated.Asthereisnothingpermanentand
stable in 11~“man affairs, so Heavenhasordainedthatin
all republics
“there are some fatalfamilies who seembornto
cause the
‘6 ruin of t’he state.
Of such our republic has been more pro“lilic than any other, for
it is not only one, but many, who
“have afflicted her. A t firstit was the Buondelmonti and
“the Uberti ; afterwards the Donati and the Cerchi ; and now,
‘6 0 shameful and
ridiculous fact ! the Ricci and Albizzi per“turb and divide the city.
“ W e have notreminded you of the corrupt habits and
of
“theseancientandconstant
dissensions forthe purpose of
“alarming you, but only to recall to your memories the causes
gi of the same ; and to
show you t’hat, if you do not remem“ber them, they are at least fresh in
our memories. And to
“tell you that these examples should notmake you distrust
“your ability toarrestthepresent
evils. For the power of
“thoseancientfamilieswas
so great,andthe favors of the
“princes which they enjoyed were so important,that civil
“ordinancesandregulations did not suffice to keep themin
“check.But
now thattheEmpirehasno
forceshere,
80
“thatthePopehasnothingtofear,andthat
all Italyand
“our republic have attained t’hat degree of independence that
“they can govern themselves, there is no longer any difficulty.
“And our city above all, despite of the old examples to the
“contrary, can maintain itself not only united, but can reform
“itsmannersandinstitutions,
provided you, 0 Signori, are
“resolvedtohave
it so. Andto t’his we advise you, moved
“by pity for our country,and not by anyprivate passions.
“Although the corruption of the city is great, yet we implore
“you at once to destroy the evil that afflicts her, the madness
“that consumes her, and the passions that kill her. You must
“not attribute the ancient disorders to the nature of men, but
“rather to the times; and as these are changed, you may hope
“for our city a happier state of things, by establishing a better
“government.Wisdom
will triumph over the malignity of
“fortune, by putting a curb upon the ambition of those indi“riduals,and by annulling thoseordinances thatfoster fac“tions, and by adopting such as are in harmony with liberty
‘6
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“and civil ‘institutions.Andhe
you content now ratherto
“make such laws in the spirit
of kindness, which, if delayed,
“men will be necessitated to make by force of arms ! ’’
6. TheSignori were moved by thisstatement of facts, of
which they had been already cognizant ; also by the authority
and advice of thedeputation of citizens;andthereforethey
confided to fifty-six citizens authority to provide for the safety
of thestate.Certainly
it ismosttruethatthemajority
of
men are more capable of preserving an existing good order of
things, than of devising a new one t’hemselves. And so it was
with these citizens, mho thought more of destroying the present
factions thanof removing the causesof future ones ; so that they
neither accomplished the one nor the other. For they did not
destroy the causes of new factions, and by increasing the power
of one of those that existed over the other one, they exposed
the republic to increaseddanger.They,
howeTer, excluded
all t’he factions for three years from the magistracies, excepting
those t’hat had been created for the Guelf party ; of these they
gave three places to the members of the Albizzi family, and
three to those of the Ricci ; amongstthese were Piero degli
Albizzi andCguccione de’ Ricci. Theyprohibited all citizens
fromenteringthe
palace exceptduringthesessions
of the
magistrates ; and provided that every citizen who vas personallymaltreated or deprived of his goods mightbringan
accusation before the councils, and call upon the nobles t o give
testimony in the case, and if the accused was convicted he was
to be subjectedto fines. This provision diminishedthe boldness of the Ricci faction, and increased thatof the Albizzi ; and
although the council had both factions equally in
view v-hen
making this regulation, yet the Ricci suffered by far the most
from it. For if the palace of the Signori was closed to Piero
Albizzi, yet that of the Guelfs wasopentohim,anditwas
there where he enjoyed the most influence and authority. And
if at first he and his followers were active in “admonishing,”
they became still more so after this affront. Other fresh causes
aided to increase this evil disposition.
7 . The pontifical chair was occupied at this time by Gregory
IX. (1375), who, being at Arignon, governed Italy as his predecessor had done, by legates, who by their avarice and pride
had afflicted many cities. One of theselegates, who at that
timewas at Bologna,availed of the occasion of the scarcity
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wllich existed that year in
Florence, and attempted t o make
himself master of Tuscany.Not only did he not supply Florence with provisions, but by way of depriving them of future
harvests he attacked the Florentines with a large force so soon
as spring appeared,hoping to find them unarmed and distressed
by want, and therefore he counted upon an easy victory. And
perhaps he would have succeeded, if the army wit’h which he
attackedthemhadnot
proved fait’hlessand venal. For the
Florentines, having no other resource, gave to hissoldiers one
hundred and thirty thousand florins, and thus induced them to
abandon t’he enterprise.
Wars are oftenbegun by t’he will of
others, but rarely are they terminated at their
pleasure. This
war, commenced by the ambition of the legate, was continued
by the indignation of the Florent’ines. They formed an alliance
with Messer Bernabo Visconti, and with all the cities that were
hostile totlleChurch,and
appointed eight citizens to direct
the mar, withauthoritytoactwithout
appeal, andto spend
wit’hout renderingany
accounts. Although Uguccione was
dead, pet t’his war against the Pope
reanimated the adherents
of the Ricci fact’ion,mho had always supported Messer Bernabo
against the Slbizzi, and opposed the Church; and theywere
the more encouraged as the Eight were all hostile to the Guelf
faction. This caused Piero degli Albizzi, Messer Lap0 di Castiglionchio, Carlo Strozzi, and the others, to unite more closely
against tllcir adversaries. And whilst the Eight carried on the
warthese“admonished.”Thewarlastedthree
years, and
was terminated only by thedeath of thePope; it had been
conducted with so much ability, and gave such general satisfaction, that tlle Eight mere continued in office from year to year.
They were called ‘ 6 Saints,” alt’hough they had paid but little
regard t o the Censure, despoiled the churches of their goods,
and forced the clergy t o perform the holyoffices.
Thus did
those citizens at chat time value their country more than their
souls ; and demonstrated to t,he Church, that as much as they
had at first, as her friends, defended her, so they could now, as
her enemies, injure her; for they caused all the Romagna, the
Mama, and Perugia to revolt.
8. Nevert,heless, whilsttheycarried
on so vigorous a war
against the Pope, they could not defend t’hemselves against the
captains of the sections and their factions ; for the hatredof the
Guelfs against the Eightincreased their audacity to that degree,
POL. I.
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that they insulted not only some of the most distinguished citizens,buteventheEightthemselves.Andthearrogance
of
the captains of the sections rose to that point, that they vere
actually more feared than the Signori;
so that no ambassador
came to Florence who had not'also some commission to the c a p
tains. Pope Gregory being dead
now, and Florence hax-ing no
longer any foreign mu on hand, the internal discord and confusion were very great ; for whilst 011 the one hand tlle audacity
of the Guelfs m s insupportable, on the other hand there seemed
to bc no means of abating it. And therefore it was thought that
they would of necessity have to come to arms, and thus to decide
wllich of thefactionsshouldpremil.The
Guelf party comprised all the old nobles and the greater partof the most pon-erful citizens, of whom, as TTe haTe said, Xesser Lapo, Piero, and
vas composed
CarloStrozziweretheheads.Theotherparty
of all the lesser citizens, and their chiefs
rrere the committee
of Eight on tlle war, Xesser Giorgio Scali and Tomlnaso Strozzi
;
and with these were united the Ricci, Blberti, and the
RIedici.
The remainder of the populace, as almost aln-ays happens, attached themselves to the party of the malcontents. The chiefs
of tlle Guelfs found the forcesof their adrersaries wry formidable ; and felt that they v-ere in great danger 11-henever an adverse Fignoria should be disposed to put them down. Deeming
it Fell, therefore, to forestall this, theymet' together and examined the condition of the city and their ova. They concluded
that t,he large increase in the numberof the admonished, which
was laid entirely to their charge, had caused the vhole city to
behostiletothem;whichleft'themnootherremedythan,
having already depriyed the otller party of the honors of office,
to take the city from them also,
by seizing the palace of the
Signori and transferring the whole government to their own
faction. It was in this way that the old Guelfs had secured to
themselres the mastery over the city, by driving out all their
adversaries.Allagreedtothiscourse,butdifferedastothe
time of its esecut'ion. Messer Lapo was of opinion not to defer
action, affirming that nothing was so dangerous to success as
time itself, and especially so in their case, as in the next Eignoria Salrestro de' Medici could easily be made Gonfaloniere,
whom they all knew to be opposed to their faction. Piero degli
Albizzi, on t8he other hand, was
of opinion that delay was advisable, because he thought they would need troops, and that
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these could not be got together wit'hout exposing themselves to
a discovery of their designs, which would involve them in manifest danger. He judged it necessary, therefore, that they should
at least await San Giovanni, which was near at hand, as, that
being a solemn festival day in the city, a great multitude would
assemble,amongst whom they could easilyconceal as many
troops as t,hey needed. And by way of preventingwhat was
feared with regard to Salvestro de' Medici, he proposed to have
himadmonished;and
if theythouglltthatthis
would not
do, then they should admonish some member of the college of
hisquarter ; so thatwhentheyshould
come todraw a new
Signoria, the election purses being empty, it might
easily chance
that t,llis oneor someone of his colleagues might be drawn,
which would disqualify him from becoming Gonfaloniere. They
resolved upon this course, although Xesser Lapo consented to
it most umvillingly, judging the delay to be injurious ; and that
thetime to do a thingisneverinallrespects
convenient,
so that he who waits until everything suits
will either never
attempt it, or if he does he will in most cases do it to his disadvantage. HoJvel-er, theyadmonishedthe
college, but did
not succeed indisqualifyingSalvestro;forthe
object having
been discovered by the Eight, they managed so that a change
of Signori should not take place.
9. Salvestro, son of Messer Alemanno de' Medici, was thereupon dra\m as Goufaloniere. Being descended from a most
distinguished citizen family, he would not tolerate seeing the
people oppressed by a few powerful nobles. Having resolved
to put an end to this insolence, and seeing the people well disposed towards himself, and being supported by many prominent
citizens, hecommunicatedhis
designs to Benedetto Alberti,
Tommaso St,rozzi,and to Messer Giorgio Scali, who promised to
render him whatever aid he required. They therefore secretly
prepared a law which renewed the Ordinances of Justice against
the nobles, and reduced theauthority of thecaptains of the
sections, and afforded to the admonished the means of being
restored to the privilege of holding office. This law had to be
acted upon first in the colleges and afterwards in the councils ;
and Salvestro being Gonfaloniere, which gave him almost SOVereign power over the city, they attempted at the same time to
make as it were the experiment, and to obtain a result, and induced Salvestro to assemble the colleges and the councils on
'
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the same morning. The law was then proposed to the colleges
separately ; but being regarded as an innovation,
it met with
such opposition from a few that it was not adopted. Salvestro,
finding himself thwarted at the first step, feigned a necessity of
being obliged to go out, and, without the others being aware of
it, he went into the councils; and there, mounting upon a high
place where he could be seen and heard by every one, he said:
“ T h a t he believed he hadbeen made Gonfaloniere, not toadjudi“cate private matters forwhich there were the ordinary judges,
“but to guard the welfare of the state, t o repress the insolence
“of thc nobles, and to temper the rigor
of thoselaws which
“were destroying the republic ; and that, having diligently de“voted himself to these objects, he had, as far asit was possible
“for him, provided for the same. But the malignity of men o p
“posed his just efforts to thatdegree that they impeded theway
“for him to effect any good, and for them to resolve upon any“t,hing and even t.0 hear him. Seeing, therefore, that he could
“be of no further use to the state or the
public good, he did
“not know why he should continue to hold an
office, which
“either he did not deserve, or which others thought him un‘(worthy of. Andthereforehedesiredtoretiretohis
home,
“so that the people might replace him by some one who had
“more merit or better fortune.” Having spoken thus, he withdrew from the council and returned to his house.
10. Those of the council who were cognizant of the matter,
andsuchothers
as desiredthechange,
sounded thealarm;
whereupon the Signori and the colleges came running to them,
and,seeingtheir
Gonfaloniere depart,theyretainedhim
by
entreaties, and by their authority made him return to the council, which was in the greatest confusion, and where many distinguished citizens weremenaced
inmostinsultingterms.
Amongst these, Carlo Strozzi was seized by the breast by an
artisau, who would have killed him but that he was with difficulty protected by those who were near him. But the one who
made most noise, and caused the whole city to arm, was Messer
Benedetto degli Alberti, who, from the window of the palace,
called the people to arms with a loud voice, so that the Piazza
was quickly filled with armedmen,Thereuponthe
colleges
accorded to menaces what before they had refused to simple
requests.Thecaptains
of thesectionshadmeantime
assembled a great many people in their palace to consult how to de-
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fend themselves againstthe ordinances of the Signori. But
wllen they heard the tumult t,hat had
been raised, and understood whatthe councils had resolved, theyall fled totheir
homes.
Let no one who introduces a change in the government of a
city believe that he can stop it at his pleasure, or regulate it in
his own way. It was the intention of Salvestro to have this law
passed, and then to settle the government of the city ; but the
thing turned outotherwise, for the discords stirred up by it
had alarmed everybody tothat degree thatthe shops were
closed, the citizens fortified themselves in their houses, many
concealed their valuables inmonasteriesand
churches,and
every one seemed to apprehend some impendingcatastrophe.
The guilds of the trades assembled, and each created a syndic.
Thereupon the Priors called together their colleges and these
syndics, and they conferred a whole day as to the best means of
tranquillizing the city to everybody’s satisfaction; but as they
differed in opinion, they came to no conclusion. On the following day the guilds brought out their banners; and when the
Signori heard this, they became alarmed at the consequences,
and assembled the council to devise a remedy. Scarcelyhad
they met when a tumult was started, and in a moment the banners of the guilds,witha great manyarmed followers, were
seen in the Piazza. Whereupon the council, for the purpose of
giving the guilds and the people the hope of contenting them,
and to deprive them of all occasion for violence, invested the
Signori, the Colleges, the Eight of the War, the Captains of the
Sections, and the Syndics with a general power (called a ‘‘ Balia” in Florence) to reorganize the government of the city for
the common benefit. Whilst these things were being done,
some banners of the minor guilds, instigated by those who
desired to revenge themselves for the recent injuries received
atthehands
of the Guelfs, separatedthemselves fromthe
others,and sacked and burntthe house of Messer Lap0 da
Castiglionchio. When he had heardthatthe
Signoria were
proceeding against the Guelfs, and saw the people in arms, he
thought of no other means of safety than flight or concealment.
At first he hid himself in Santa Croce, and afterwards he fled,
in the disguise of a friar, to Casentino,where he was often
heard to blame himself for having joined Piero degli Albizzi,
and to blame Piero for having insisted upon delaying until San
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Giorannitheirattempt
to seize thegovernment.Pieroand
Carlo Strozzi concealed themselves at the first outbleak, believing that, after it
should l m e ceased, theirnumerousfriends
and relatives .rvould enable them to remain securely in Florence.
After the house of Messer Lapo had been burnt, many others
were likewise sacked and burnt, either from tlle general hatred,
or fromprivateenmities;fordisordersincrease
easily after
having once been started.Theauthors
of theseoutrages, by
way of haring accomplices r h o were impelled by even a greater
thirst for the goods of others, broke open tlle prisons and liberated the prisoners ; and then they sacked the monastery Degli
Agnoli and the convent of San Spirito, There a number of citizens had concealed their valuables. Kor JTould the public treasury hare escaped from the hands of these miscreants had it not
been for the respect wit11 which tiler w r e inspired by one of the
Signori, who, mounted on horseback and followed by a number
of armed men, resisted the fury of the multitude. This popular
fury was in a measure appeased by the authority of the Signori
and by the coming on of night. On the following morning the
Balia pardoned the ‘‘ admonished,” with the condition, howerer,
that theyshould remain disqualified from holding office for a
period of threeyears.The
l a m t h a t had been made by tlle
Guelfs tothe prejudice of the citizenswere
annulled,and
Messer Lapo da Castiglionchio and his consorts were declared
rebcls, as well as such others as had incurred tlle general hatred. Aft,er these acts, the names of the ne~vSignori Tere published, of whom Luigi Guicciardini was named Gonfaloniere,
wllicll inspired the public with the hope that the disturbances
would be arrested, as they were universally regarded as men of
peace and lorers of public tranquillity.
11. The shops, howerer, were not reopened, and the citizens
did not disarm, and numerous guards patrolled throughout the
city all night. The Signori therefore did not assume their office
outside of the palace with the customary pomp, but did so indoors, and wibhout any further ceremonies. These magistrates
thought that there was nothing more essential for them to do
at tlle outset of t,heirholding office thanto pacify the city.
They therefore caused the citizens to disarm, the shops to be
opened, and sent back from Florence a number of men who had
been called from the country by the citizens for their support.
They also established guards in many parts of the cit’y; so that,
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if the ‘6 admonished ” had remained quiet, the city would have
been at peace. These, however, were not content to wait three
years to regain their privileges ; so that, to satisfy their desires,
the guilds reassembled anew, and demanded of the Signori that,
for the good and tranquillity of the city, theyshould ordain that
no citizen should at any time be liable to be “ admonished ” as
a Ghibelline who was either one of the Signori or of the colleges,
or any captain of a section, or council of any of the guilds. They
demanded, further, that new election purses should be made up
in the Guelf party, and that the existing ones should be burnt.
These demands n-ere promptly adopted, not only by the Signori,
but also by the councils ; in consequellee of wllich the disturbances, which had already recommenced, were stopped.
But, as
men are riel-er satisfied with merely recovering their own, but
wish also to ha^^ that ~ h i c hbelongs to others and to
satisfy
their rerenge, so those mho liopcd to profit by disorders pointed
out, to the artisans that they
would newr be secureunless a
number of their enemieswereexpelled
andcrushed.When
this became knon-n to the Signori, they caused the officers of
the guilds toappear before them with their syndics, whom
Luigi Guicciardini addressed as follows : ‘‘ Weye itnotthatthcse
Signori and myself hare known
“for a long whileback that it is the fate
of this city to be
“ t o r n by internal dissensions themomentthatforeignwars
‘‘ areended, n-e shouldhave been more surprised at the dis“turbancesthat, have taken place, and should have looked
“uponthemwithgreater
displeasure. But as the evils to
“whichoneis
accustomedproduceless
pain, we have borne
“ the past disturbances patiently,
they having been originated
‘‘ wholly without any fault of ours ; and in t’he hope that, like
“former troubles, they would soon come t o an end, we have
“ conceded your many and important demands.
But foreseeing
“that, so far from beingsatisfied, you are disposed rat’her to
“ inflict fresh injuries upon your fellow-citizens, and to demand
“‘fresh proscriptions, ourdispleasure has increased with evil and
“unjust designs. Andtruly, if we could have believed that,
“ during the time of our magistracy, we should have seen our
“ city inrolved in ruin,
eit’her by our opposing you, or by our
“ conceding your demands, we should have tried to escape these
“honors, either by flight or exile. But hoping to have to deal
“ with men who had some humanity in them, and some love of
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c o u n t y , we accepted the magistracy cheerfully, hoping with

‘‘ our humility and spirit of concession to overcome your ambition. But we now see from experience that the more humbly
‘‘ we bear ourselves, and the more we concede to you, the more
‘‘ arrogant you become, and the more unreasonable and unjust
‘6

“your demands. In speaking to you thus, our object is not to
offend you, but to makeyou reflect ; for we wish to tellyou only
‘6 that which will be of advantage to you, leaving to others to tell
‘6 you what may be agreeable.
But in good faith tell us what it
‘‘ is that in fairness you could still demand of US. You wanted
‘6 to have the power taken from the captains of the sections ; it
$ 6 was taken from them.
You wanted the lists of their election
“purses burnt, and that new ones should be made instead, and
‘6 we conceded it.
You wanted that the ‘ admonished ’ should
‘‘ be restored to their privileges ; and that too Fas permitted.
‘‘A t your request we have pardoned those who burnt houses and
‘‘ robbed churches ; and ever so many prominent andhonored titi‘‘ zens have been sent into exile to satisfy
you ; and to please you,
‘‘ the nobles have been subjected to new restraints. Where is to
‘(be the end of your exactions, and for how long will you abuse
“ our liberality ?
Do you not see t’hatwe bear defeat with more
‘‘ patience than you do victory ? What will your discords bring
“ our city to ? Have you forgotten that, when on a former occa“ sion she was torn by dissensions, a low-born citizen of Lucca,
‘‘ Castruccio, defeated her ? A Duke of Athens, originally a pri“vate Condottiere of yours, subjugated her when she was thus
“divided.Butwhenshewasunited,anArchbishop
of Milan
‘‘ and a Pope himself failed to subdue her, and after many years
“of war gained nothing but shame. Why
do you now wish by
‘‘ your discords to bring this city,which is atpeace, to servitude,
“when so many powerful enemies failed to deprive her of her
“liberty ? What else butservitude will you achieve by your
‘‘ dissensions ? What else but poverty will you gain by the rob“beries you have committed, or still design tocommit? For
‘‘ the very property you take sustains the industries that
feed our
“city, which without it could not be supported. And the prop“ erty you hare unlawfully taken, like any
ill-acquired thing,
“ you will neither know how to employ nor how to preserve, and
“indigence and famine will be the consequence for our city.
“ The Signori and
myself command you, and, if propriety admits,
“ we entreat you, that for once you will stay your demands, and
‘6
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rest quiet and content with the
ordinances we have established.
“ A n d if nevertheless at any time you desire further changes,
“ask for it in a lawful manner, and not by tumults and with
‘6 arms in hand. For if your demands are just, they will always
‘6 be conceded ; and thus you will not afford t o evil-minded per“sons the opportunity, at your charge and to your injury, to
‘6 ruin your country.”
These words, so full of truth, made a deep impression upon
those citizens. They thanked the Gonfaloniere humbly for having performed his duty to them as a good magistrate, and to the
city as a good citizen, promising always promptly to obey whatever commands might be given them. And the Signori, by way
of satisfying them, deputed two citizens for each of the greater
magistracies, who should confer with the syndics of the guilds
about such points as needed reform, and who should then report
to the Signori.
12. Whilst’this was beingarrangedanotherdisturbance
broke out, which proved much more injurious to the republic
than the first. The greater part
of the burnings and robberies
that had taken place in the previous days had been committed
by the lowest people of the city; and those amongst them who
had been the mostaudaciousfeared that, when the moreimportant differences should be quieted and composed, then they
would be punished fortheircrimes;andthat,asit
always
happens, they would be abandoned by t’hose who had instigated
themtothese
outrages. Tothis apprellension mas added the
hatred which the populace felt towards the richcitizens and
the chiefs of the guilds, by whom t’hey conceived themselves
insufficiently compensat’ed fortheir labor,according totheir
own ideas of whattheyjustly
merited. Forinthetime
of
Charles I., when Florence was first divided int’o guilds, a chief
and a form of gorernment were given to each ; and it was provided that the members of each guild should in all civil matters
be judged by their chiefs. The number of these guilds, as has
already been said, was at first twelve; afterwards theywere
increased to twenty-one, and their power grew to that extent
that they soon controlled the government of the whole city.
And as there were amongst them some more or less honorable,
they divided themselvesintomajorandminor
guilds,seven
beingcalled majorandfourteen
minor. Fromthis division,
and from other causes which we have narrated above, sprung
6‘
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the arrogance of the captains of the sections ; for those citizens
who of old had been Guelfs, under whose government the office
of captain wasalways held in rotation, favored the citizens of the
major guilds, and persecuted those of the minor ones, together
withtheir defenders. Thenceitcamethat
so manytumults
arose against them, as we have narrated above. I n organizing
the guilds there werefound to be many trades at which the
small citizens and the low people worked, and which were not
constitutedintoseparateguilds;andasthese
placed themselves underthe different guilds,accordingtothenature
of
their trades, it occurred that, when they were either not satisfied with their wages, or were in any way oppressed by their
employers, they had no other recourse except the magistrate of
that guild to which they had attached themselves, but who they
believed had never rendered them the justice t o which they felt
tllemselves entitled.And of all the guilds that which alrrays
had and still has the greatest number of members is that of the
manufacturers of wool; which from being the mostpowerful
wasalsothefirstinauthority,and
h a s aln-ays fedandstill
feeds with its industry the greater part
of the common people
and the small citizens.
13. The men of this lorrer class of the people then, those as
well who had placed themselres under the wool guild as those
who had joined otherguilds, %-ere greatlyirritated for the
above given reasons. To thiscametheirfears
on account of
the bnrnings and robberies committed by them, and therefore
they held screral meetings at night and
discussed the events
that had taken place, as well as the danger t o which they were
exposed. Hereupon some one who vas bolder and more esperienced than the rest addressed them in the follolving words : 6‘ If we had to determine
now x-hether to take up arms and
“burnandrobthe
houses of citizens andplunderchurches,
“1 should beone of those who would deem it dangerousto
think of it ; and perhaps I should appro77-e the idea that tran“qui1 poverty is preferable tohazardousgain.Butinasmuch
‘6 as we are in arms and much eril has already
beendone, i t
“seemstomethat
we should notthink of laying down the
“former, but how to secure ourselves against the consequences
“of the evils committed. I certainly believe that, if nothing
“else were to compel us to that course,necessity would. You
“see the whole city is full of hatred and resentment against us.
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; and the Signori& holds in
all things with the magistrates. Believe me, they are laying
We
snares for us, and new dangers are menacing our heads.
‘(should therefore seek two things and have two aims in our
“deliberations ; the one to prevent our being chastised within
“ t h e n e s t few days for the acts we have committed, and the
“other to be able in t’he future to enjoy more liberty and to
111 myopinion,
‘(livewithmoresatisfactionthanhitherto.
“therefore, if we wish to be pardoned for our past errors,
we
‘Lmustcommitnewones,doublingtheevilsandmultiplying
‘(the burnings and robberies, and in that way strive to have
numerous accomplices. For where the guilty are many, none
“will be punished ; little faults are chastised, great and grave
“ones are rewarded. And when many suffer,
fern will seek to
u revenge themselves, for general injuries are borne with more
‘‘ patience than individual ones. The nlultiplying of our crimes,
‘Ltherefore, will make it easier for us to obtain pardon, and will
“open the n-ap to our having t’llose things which we desire. It
‘<seems to me that our success is certain, for t’llose vvho could
“ oppose us are rich and dirided. Their disunion, therefore, will
‘‘ gire us victory, and their riches, wllen they shall have become
‘(ours, will enable us tomaintainit.
Do notbealarmedby
‘(theantiquity of thebloodfortheshedding
of whichthey
t’lle same be‘(reproach us ; for all men, having sprung from
“ginning,haveequallyancient
blood, andare by natureall
“made alike.Stripyourselvesnaked,andyouwillseethat
; dressyourselvesintheirgarmentsand
“you are the same
‘(them in yours, and doubtless you Tvill appear noble and they
“ignoble;for it. is onlypovertyandrichesthatmakemen
‘(unequal. It really grieves me that many of you should from
“mere conscience repent of your past acts, and be resolved to
“abstain from new ones. Certainly, if this be true, then you
“are not the men I took you to be ; for neither conscience nor
“infamy should frighten you; victory never brings shame, no
no
“matter howobtained.
Of conscienceyoushouldmake
“account at all ; for where there is, as in your case, the fear of
“hunger and prisons, you cannot and should not be restrained
“by the fear of hell. And if you note the conduct of men, you
“will see t’hat all who achieve great riches and
power obtain
“them either by force or by fraud ; and then they conceal the
“ abomination of their acquisitions by falsely calling them gain,
‘4
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make it appear that they have
come by them honestly.
“And those who from too little prudence, or too great stupidity,
“avoid these modes of gain, will always grovel in servitude and
“poverty;forthefaithfulservantsalwaysremainservants,
‘‘ and the good men ever remain poor. None ever escape from
“servitude except the unfaithful and the audacious, and
none
“from poverty exceptthefraudulentandthe
rapacious. For
“Godandnaturehave
placed thefortunes of men in their
“midst, where they are more easily got by rapine than by in‘‘dustry, and are more accessible to evil practices than to good
“ones. Thence it
comes that men devour each other, and the
“weakest always farethe worst. Wemustthen
use force
“whenever occasion is given us ; and fortune can never offer
“ u s this t o greater advantage than now. Tlle citizens are still
“divided, the Signori full of doubts, and the magistrates are
“frightened; thus we can easilyoverpower them before they
“becomeunitedandtake
courage. Thus we shalleither re“main mast’ers of the city, or we shall have such part
of the
“government of it that our errors will be pardoned,and we
“ s l ~ a l lhave the power tothreaten t’hem withfresh injuries.
“ I confess that this course is audacious anddangerous;but
‘‘ where necessity presses, audacity is accounted prudence, and
“in great matters brave men
never take note of danger. For
“thoseenterprisesthat
beginwith danger alv-ays end vith
“reward, and there is no escape from danger except by danger.
“ A n d moreover, I believe that where we see prisons, tortures,
and death being prepared for
us, there is more to be appre“hended from our remaining here than from
any attempt to
u place ourselves in security ; for in the first
case the eril is
“certain, and in the other
doubtful. How often hare I heard
“you complain of the avarice of your employers and of the in“justice of your magistrates ! Now is the moment, not only to
“ r i d ourselves of them,buttomakeourselvesentirelytheir
“masters, so thatthey will havemorecauseto
complain of
“you, and fear you more, than you do them. The opportunity
“which present circumstances offers flies, and when i t is lost
“you will strivein vain to recover it. You see theprepara“ tions of your adversaries ; let us anticipate their designs, and
‘6whicherer of us resumesarmsfirst
will assuredly be the
“victor ; his enemies will be destroyed, and hewill be advanced.
“From such a course many of us will derive honor, and dl of
G us security !”
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This address inflamed their already excited spirits still more
violently for evil, and they resolyed to resume arms after they
should h u e secured more accomplices to act with them ; and
they bound themselves by an oath mutually t o succor and stand
by each other whenever any one of them should be oppressed
by the magistrates.
14. Whilst these men were preparing to seize the state, the
Signori became informed of their designs through one Simone,
whom theyhadarrested
on the Piazza, and mho revealed to
them the whole conspiracy, and that it wasintended on the
followingday to begin the disturbances.Seeing
thedanger
upon them,theyat
once assembled the colleges, andthose
citizens mho together with the syndics of the guildswere
laboring for the re-establishment of union in the city. It was
already evening before theyhadallassembled;they
advised
theSignori also to call in the consuls of the guilds,who all
advised the immediate collecting of all the troops in Florence,
and that the Gonfalonieri should appear the nest morning with
their companiesfully armed in the Piazza. At the time when
Simonewasbeing
puttothetortureandthe
citizenswere
already assembling in the
Piazza, one Niccolo da San Friano
was engaged in regulating the clock of the palace ; and llavirlg
noticed v h a t wasgoing on, he returned home and stirred up
his whole neighborhoodwith
alarm; so thatinaninstant
morethan a thousandarmed men collected inthe Piazza di
San Spirito. The noise of this reached the other conspirators
and almost immediately the Piazzas of San Pier Maggiore and
San Lorcnzo, which had been appointed as meeting-places,
became filled with armed men. Thenextmorning,
which
wasthe 21st of July,not over eighty menatarmshad
ap
peared inthe Piazza insupport of the Signori, and not one
of the Gonfalonieri had come ; for, having heard that the whole
city mas in arms, they were afraid to leave their houses. The
first body of the populace that appeared in the Piazza was that
which had assembled at San Pier Maggiore ; and on their arrival the men atarms made no movement. Theother crowd,
fromSan Lorenzo, also came and joined them;andhaving
encountered no opposition, they demanded with terrible shouts
thattheSignoria
shouldrelease the prisoners.Seeing
that
they were not given up at their threats, they
determined to
resort to violence, and burnt the palace of Luigi Guicciardini ;
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so that the Signori for fear of worse gave them up the prisonof
ers. No sooner was this done than they took the Gonfalon
Justice from the Executor, and proceeded under that banner
to burn the houses of a number of citizens, especially of such
as *-ere hatedbythemfrompublicorprivatereasons.And
t.0 the
inany citizens to arcnge private wrongs led the crowd
houses of their enemies ; for it merely needed one voice from
the multitude t,o cry out, ‘<To this, o r To that house ! ” for him
who bore the Gonfalon to turn in that direction. L4nlongst other
thingstheyburntalltherecords
of the woo1 guild.Having
done much damage, and wishing to accompany their evil
ac,ts
with some laudable ones, they created Sah-estro de’ Medici and
a number of other citizens Caraliers, making altogether sixtyfour in number. Amongst’ these were Benedetto
and Antonio
dcgliBlberti,TommasoStrozzi,andothers
of theirfriends;
TTith greatrelucalthoughsome of themacceptedthetitle
tance.Whatmismostremarkableintheseoccurrencesisthe
circumstancethat, on thesamedayafter
ha1”ing burntthe
houscs of manypersons,therabbleconferreduponthesame
individuals the title of C a d i e r (so near are benefits at times
to injuries) : this happened to Luigi Guicciardini, the Gonfaloniere of Justice.TheSignori,seeingthemselresabandoned
in the midst of all these tumults by their armed force, by the
chiefs of the guilds, alld by their Gonfalonieri, were confounded,
t o their support according to the orders
for no one had come
givei ; and out of sixteen gonfalons only tT5-o nmde their apof the GoldenLionandthat’
of the
pearance,namely,that
Squirrel,underthecomlnand
of GiorencodellaStufaand
a littlewhile
GiovanniCambi.Andeventheseremainedbut
in the Piazza; for wllcn they perceived that they were not followed by any of theothers,theywithdrewagain.
On the
other lland, some of the citizens, seeing the furyof this enraged
was abandoned,stayedwithin
multitude, and that the palace
so thatbeing
theirhouses;somefollowedthearmedcrowd,
be thebetterabletoprotect’their
amongst them they might
own housesandthose
of theirfriends.Andthustheforce
of tllcrabblewasincreased,whilstthat
of theSignoriwas
diminished.Theriotingcontinuedallday,andwhennight
came the crowd stopped at the palace of Xesser Stefano behind
the church of San Barl1aba.s. Their number amounted to over
six thousand; and before day appeared they forced the guilds
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by threatstosendthemtheirbanners.And
when morning
cametheymarched,withthe
Gonfalon of Justice andtlle
ensigns of the guilds at thcir head, to the
palace of the Podesta;and upon hisrefusalto
give then1 possession of it,
they att'acked and seized it by force.
15. The Signori, desirous of giving proof of their trillingness
to make terms lvitll the riot'ers, seeing t'heir own inability to
control them by force, sent four members of their colleges to
proceed to the palace of thePodestaandstatetheir
wishes
totherioters.Thisdeputation
found that the leaders of the
populace, togetherwiththesyndics
of t'he guildsand some
citizens, hadalreadypreparedthedemands
whichthey
intended t o make of the Signori. Theythereforereturnedto
the Signoria accompanied by four deputies from the populace,
m-110 made thefollowing demands : -That the moo1 guild should
no longer haveany foreign judge;-that three new guilds should
be created, one for the carders and dyers, another for the barbers, doublet-makers, tailors, and similar crafts, and a third for
thesmallertrades
; andthat two of the Signorishould be
takenfromthese
nem guilds,andthreefrom
t'lle fourteen
minor guilds ;-that the Pignoria should provide houses for the
meetings of these new guilds ;-that none of the members of
t'hese guilds should be constrained during the nest
two years
to pay any debt of less than fifty ducats ;-that the
Monte de
Pieta (public pamn house)should chargenointerest,and
receive backonly the principal sum loaned ; - that those i h o
vere confined in prison and condemned should be set free and
acquitted ;-and that the
admonished should be reinstated in
alltheir privileges. They demanded many more thingsfor
the benefit of their particular supporters ; and, by way of the
rererse, they wanted a number of their enemies banished and
admonished.Thesedemands,though
dishonorable andinjurious to the republic, Were yet promptly conceded by the Signori, t'he colleges, and the council of the people, for fear of still
worse. But to give full validity t o t'heir action it was lleeessary
that it should also be approved by the Council of the Commune.
And as both councils could not be called togetter on the same
day, it was agreed t o defer t'lle matter until the day following.
The guilds and the populace nevertheless seemed satisfied for
the moment, and promised bhat all rioting should cease 80 soon
as these new laws should be perfected.
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The following morning, whilst the Council of the Commune
were deliberating, the impatient and inconstant multitude came
with their customary banners into the
Piazza withsuchloud
and frightful shouting that the whole council and the Signori
becamefrightened.WhereuponGuerriante
Marignuoli,
one
of theSignori,moredmore
by fearthananyotherpersonal
motive, went down stairs on pretence of guarding the door of
the palace below, and fled tohis house. Unableto conceal
himself as he went out, he was
recognized by the crowd, but
noharmwas done him. Whenthemultitude saw him, however,they called outthatalltheSignori
shouldleave the
palace, and if they did not, that they would kill their children
and burn their houses. In the midst of this the law was ratified, and the Signori had gone back to their chambers, and the
council having descended below, without going out, remained
in the Loggia and in the court, despairing of the safety of the
city at seeing so much villany in the multitude, and such indisposition or cowardice in those who could have controlled or
put it down. The Signori also were confused and doubtful of
thesafety of thecountry,seeingthemselves
abandoned by
theiradherents,andunsupported
by either counsel or assistancefromany cit,izen. I n theiruncertainty as t o n-hatthey
could or should do, Messer Tommaso Strozzi and Messer Benedetto Alberti, influenced either by selfish ambit’ion, desiring to
remain masters of the palace, or perhaps because they believed
it best, persuaded the Signori to
yield to the popularclamor,
andtoreturnasprivateindividualstotheir
houses. This
advice,given by those who had beent’he prime cause of the
disturbances, caused Alamanno Acciaiuoli and Xiccolu del Bene
t o become indignant, alt,llough the other members of the Signoria yielded. And h a ~ n grecovereda little vigor, they said,
“that, if others wished to go a,way, the’y could notprevent
“them ; but t’hat they themselves would not before the expi“ration of their term of office give up their authority, even if it
“cost them their lives.” Thisdifference of opinion redoubled
the fears of the Signori and the fury of the populace; SO that
the Gonfaloniere, willingrathertoendhismagistracywith
shamethanwithdanger,committed
himself tothecare
of
Messer Tommaso Strozzi, who conducted him from the palace
to his house. The other Signori in like manner departed
one
aftertheother
; whereupon Alamannoand Niccolo, seeing
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themselvesleftalone,andnotwishingto
be regardedmore
brave than wise, wentaway also. Thusthe palace remained
in the hands of the mob, and the committee of the Eight on
the War, mho had not yet laid down their office.
16. When the mob entered the palace, one Nichele di Lando,
a wool-carder by trade, mas carrying the standard of the Gonfaloniere. He took off his shoes, and, not being encumbered lvit,h
much clothing on his back, leaped upstairs ; and on reaching
the audience hall of the Signori, he stopped, and turning to the
multitude, he said : " You see this palace is yours, and the city
6' is in your hands. What
do you think should be done now ? "
To which all replied, ('that they wanted him to be Gonfalonicre
6' and Signore, and thathe should govern the city and tllemselves
" as seemed to him best." Michele accepted the office ; and being
a sagacious and prudent man, and more favored by nature than
by fortune, he resolved to restore the city to tranquillity, and
put a stoptotheriots.And
by way of keepingthe people
occupied andgiving himself timetoarrangehis
plans,he
directedthemto
go and finda cert'ainNuto, who had been
designated by Messer Lap0 da Castiglionchio as Bargello. The
greater part of those around him startedupon this errand. And
by way of beginning with an act. of justice the exercise of that
authority which he had obtained by favor, he published an order
forbidding all further plundering and burning; and for the purpose of inspiring terror, he had a gibbet erected in the Piazza.
And, as a beginning of a reform of the government of the city,
he annulled the syndics of the guilds, and appointed new ones ;
deprived theSignoriandthe
colleges of theirmagistratures,
and burnt the election purses containing the names of those to
be drawnfor offices. Meantime Ser Nuto was broughtinto
the Piazza by the multitude, and hanged by one foot on the gibbet erected there; and the bystanders having each torn a piece
from his body, there was in a few minutes nothing left of him
but the foot by which he had been suspended. The Eight of the
War, on the other hand, beliering thatby the withdrawal of the
Signoritheyhad
become thechiefs of the city, hadalready
nominatedthe
new Signori. Whenthis
becameknown
to
hfichele,he sent them word immediately t o leave the palace,
for he wanted to show to everybody that he knew how t o governFlorencewithouttheiradrice.Thereuponhe
assembled
of the
the syndics of the guilds, and created a @poria,-four
VOL. I.
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common people, two of the major, and two of the minor guilds.
Besides this, he appointed a new election, and divided the government into three parts, one of which was to belong to the
new guilds, one to the minor, and the third to the majorguilds.
He gave to Messer Salvestro de' Medici the income from theshops
on the Ponte Vecchio, and took for himself the Podesteria of
Empoli, and bestowed other benefit's upon numerous other citizens who had favored the people, not so much as rewards for
their exertions as for the purpose of protecting himself for all
t,ime against their envy.
17. The common people thought that Xichele, in his reforms
of the state, had been too partial to the greater citizens ; and
that they themsel\"es had not such part in the government as
was necessary for their own protection. Crged on, therefore, by
their habit,ualaudacity,theyagain
took toarms,andcame
tumultuously with their banners into the Piazza, and demanded
that the Signoriashould come d o n on to the Ringhiera, for
the purpose of deciding upon new measuresfortheirsafety
and advantage. Michele, seeing t'lleir insolence and not wishing
to excite theiranger, withoutfully understanding whatthey
wanted,blamed theirmanner of demandingit,and
advised
themto lay down theirarms,andthatthentheirdemands
should be considered ; t o which the Signoria could not yield with
dignity underthe pressure of force. The crowd, incensed by
this against the palace, went to the Santa Maria Novella, wherc
they chose from amongst themselves eight chiefs, with ministers
and such other appointments as they t,hought would insure them
authorityand public respect. Thusthe city had two sets of
officers, and was controlled by t-so different governments. These
new chiefs decided amongst thenlselves that eightmembers,
chosen fromthe bodies of their guilds, should always reside
with the Signoria inthe palace, who should confirm allthe
resolves of the Signoria. They took from Messer Salvestro de'
Medici and from Michele di Lando all that they had conceded to
them by their former resolutions, and assigned to many amongst
themselves offices and subventions tvherewith to support their
positions wit11 dignity. By way of giJ<ng validity t o these resolutions, they deputed two of their number to the Signoria to demand that their acts should be confirmed by the councils ; suggesting at the same time that, if not conceded by consent, they
would have it by force. These deputieslaid their commission
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hefore the Signori with great audacity and presumption;
they
reminded the Gonfaloniere of the rankwhich they had conferred
upon him and of the honor done him, and reproached him for
the ingratitude with which he had borne himself towards them,
Haring closed their address with menaces, Michele could not
brook so much insolence ; and thinking more of his rank than
of the low condition from which he had sprung, it seemed to
himthatsuchextraordinary
insolenceshould be checked by
extraordinary means, and drew the sword which he had at his
side, and, afterfirst inflicting severe wounds upon these deputies,
had them bound and imprisoned. When this became known to
the crovd, it excited them to fury
; and believing that they
would be able to obtain by force of arms what had been refused
to them unarmed, theyseized their arms with tumultuousfrenzy,
and started to compel the Signori by violence. Michele, on the
other hand, fearful of what might happen, resolved to forestall
them, thinking that it would be more to his glory to attack the
enemy rather than to await him
between four walls, and, like
his predecessor, be obliged to fly from the palace with dishonor
and shame. Havingtherefore collecteda number of citizens,
who had already begun to see their previous error and to repent
it, he mounted a horse, and, followed by many armed men, he
went forth to Santa Maria Novella to encounter the multitude.
These, as we have said before, had formed a similar resolution,
and had started to go to the Piazza just about the same time
that Michele setoutfromthe
palace. Chance would haveit
that they took different roads, so that they did not meet on the
way. When Michele returned, therefore,.he found the Piazza in
possession of the multitude, who had already begun to attack the
palace. He at once attacked and defeated the rabble? and drove
a portion of them out of the city, compelling others to throw
down theirarmsandto
concealthemselves.
Having accomplished this victory, the city was restored t,o quiet by the mere
valor of the Gonfaloniere, who excelled at that time all other
citizens in courage, prudence, and goodness, and deserves to be
counted amongst the few men who have really benefited their
country. For had he been of an evil or ambitiousdisposition,
the republic would have lost all her liberties, and
would have
fallen under a greater tyranny than thatof the Duke of Athens.
But his natural goodness never permitted a single thought to
enter his mind that was contrary to the general good, and his
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prudencecaused him to conduct matters in such a way that
many of his own party gare him their confidence and yielded
to him, and those who did not he was enabled to control by
force of arms.This caused the common people t o fearhim,
and the better class of artisans to reflect, and to think what
a shame it was for them now to be obliged to bear with the vile
rabble, after having humbled the pride of tlle nobles.
18. At the time when Michele obtained this victory over the
common people, the new Signoria had already been drawn,
amongst whom were two of such rile and infamous condition
that everybody was desirous tofree themselves of such disgrace. Wihen, therefore, on the 1st of September, the new Signori assumed office, the Piazza was full of armed people ; and
before the old Signori were out of the palace, a tumultuous cry
arose amongst tlle armedmen that theydid not want any of
the low people to be Signori. The Signoria therefore, by way of
satisfying this demand, deprived t'hose two of tlle magistracy.
One of these men was called Tira, and t'he other Baroccio ; and
in their stead theyappointed Messer Giorgio Scali and Francesco di Michele. They also cancelled the guild of thesmall
trades, and deprived all the members of that guild of tho offices
they held, esceptiug Michele di Lando and Lorenzo di Puccio,
and some others of better quality.They
divided the public
offices into two parts, one of which was given t o the major and
theothertotheminor
guilds. Only of t,he Signoritheyrequired five always to be taken from minor and four from the
major guilds, and the Gonfaloniere should alternately be from
the one andthe other.
This organization of the government for the time restored
quiettothe
city. But although thegovernment of the republic had been rescued fromthehands
of the populace,
yetthesmallertradesretained
more power thanthe noble
citizens, who had to yield to this state of things so as t o preventthesmallertradesmenfrom
being dissatisfied at being
deprived of the privilege of the guild. Thisarrangement was
also favored by those who desired t o keep thatparty down
which under the name of Guelf had maltreated the citizens with
so much violence. Messer Giorgio Scali, Messer Benedetto Alberti, Messer Salvestro de' Medici, and Messer Tommaso Strozzi
were amongst those who favored this organization of the government, as it left them, as it were, the chiefs of the city. The
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regulation of things in this wise confirmed the division between
the noble citizens and t,he smaller tradesmen, which had been
started by the ambition of the Ricci and the Albizzi. And as
this gave rise at varioustimestothegravest
consequences,
Wllic11 we shall have occasion frequently to mention, we shall
call one of these pa,rties the citizens' party, and the other that
of the populace. This state of things lasted three years, during which banishmentsanddeath
were abundant;forthose
who governedlived in tlle greatestapprehension because of
themanymalcontentswithinandwithoutthe
city. The malcontent,swithinattempted,or
were suspected of attempting,
every day, some inncvat,ions.Thosewithout,beingentirely
unresDrained, and being encouraged now by some prince, now
by somerepublic, originated various dissensions,firstin
one
place and then in another.
19. At this time there happened to be at Bologna Giannozzo
da Salerno, captain of Charles of Durazzo, a descendant of the
kings of Naples. Thisprince,designinganattempt
upon the
kingdom against Queen Joanna, kept his Captain Giannozzo in
that city through the favor of Pope Urban, who was host'ile to
the queen. There were also at Bologna many banished Florentines who kept up intimaterelationswith
Charles. These
intrigues caused the governing magistrates of Florencemuch
uneasiness, and made them
give ready ear t.o the evil reports
againstthe
suspectedcitizens.
I n thisstate of thingsthe
magistrates received information that Giannozzo was about to
appear before Florence with the banished, and that many within
were readytoarmandtosurrenderthe
city tohim. Upon
thisreportmany
were accused;thefirst
were Pierodegli
Albizzi and
Carlo
Strozzi;
and
next,
Cipriano IIlangioni,
Messer Giacopo Sacchetti, Messer Donato Barbadori,Filippo
Strozzi, and Giovanni Anselmi ; who were allarrestedwith
tlle single exception of CarloStrozzi, who fled. To prevent
anarmedrising
in favor of thesemen,the
Signorideputed
Messer Tommaso Strozzi and Messer Benedetto Alberti, with
a large armed force, to guard the city. The citizens who had
been arrestedunderwentanexamination;butnoguiltwas
provedupon them, either by the accusations or by confrontations, SO thattheCaptain
declined to condemn them;but
theirenemiesexcitedthe
people tosuchfuryagainstthem,
that theywere
by forcecondemned
todeath.Neitherthe
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greatness of his family, norhisancientreputation
of haring
beenhonored andfeared above allother citizens, could save
Piero degli Albizzi from his fate.
On a former occasion, at a
great feast, either some friend, for the purpose of making him
more humble in his prosperity, or some enemy who wished to
threatenhimwiththe
fickleness of fortune,senttoPiero
a
silver bowl filled with sweetmeat's, amongst which a nail was
concealed. When thix was discovered and seen by all the
guests, it was interpreted as intending to remind him that he
should nail fast the wheel of fortune, which, having carried him
to the summit, would otherwise, if permittedto complete its
turn, drag him to the bottom. This interpretation was verified
first by his ruin and afterwards by his death (1380).
Afterthis execut,ion the cityremained in a greatstate of
confusion, owing to t'hemut,ual fears of the victors andthe
vanquished. Butstill worse effects resulted fromthe apprehensions of the chiefs of the government', because the slightestincident caused themto inflict freshinjuries upon the
party, either by condemning or '' admonishing " their citizens,
or by sendingtheminto exile. To this were added the frequent new laws and ordinances made t o strengthenthe government.. Allthesethings caused great wrongs to those who
were suspect to the ruling faction,
which appointed forty-six
individuals, who, together with the Signoria,should purge the republic of those who were suspected by the government. These
admonished thirty-nine cit'izens, made a number of citizens
noble, and reduced many nobles to the rank of citizens. And
to enable them to resist any attacks from without, they
employed Giovanni Aguto (John Sharpe) an Englishman, greatly
reputed as a soldier, and who had for a long time conducted
warsforthePopeandothers.Their
apprehensions of danger from without arose from t'lleir having heard that Charles
of Durazzo was preparing for an attack
upon the kingdom of
Naples with a large armed force, amongst which were many of
the banished Florentines. I n consequence of this danger they
provided, in addition to thetroops, a considerablesum of money ;
so that when Charles had reached Arezzo the Florentines paid
himfortythousandducatson
condition thathe should not
molest them.Thencehe
went to attack the kingdom of Naples, of which he succeeded in making himself master, and sent
the queencaptive toHungary.This
victory revived andin-
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creased the fearsof those who held the governmentof Florence,
for they could notpersuadethemselvesto
believe thattheir
money would have more influence with the king than the ancient, friendshipthathadexisted
between his house andthe
Guelfs, whom they had oppressed wit’h so many wrongs.
20. These increased fears produced an increase of injuries,
w]~ich in turn did notextinguish,butratheraugmented,the
suspicions, so astocause a generaldiscontentmentamongst
the people, To this came in addition the insolence of Messer
Giorgio Scali and Messer Tommaso Strozzi, who overpowered
with their authority that of the magistrates, so that everybody
lived in terror of being in turn maltreated by them, as t’hey
were supported by the populace. Thusthegovernment
ap
peared equally tyrannical t o the well-disposed andthe seditious. But as thearrogance of $lesser Giorgio hadat one
time or anot’ller to come to an end, it happened that
one of
his familiars accused Gioranni di Cambio of having intrigued
against the state, who was howerer acquitted as not guilty by
theCaptain.Thejudgetherefore
wished to inflictupon the
accuserthesamepenaltywith
which the guilty would have
been punishedhadhe
been convicted. Andas Messer Giorgio had in vain employed entreaties and his authority to save
this man, he went,
accompanied by 3fesser TommasoStrozzi
and a number of armed followers, to liberate him by force ;
andtheysackedthe
palace of theCaptain, who onlysaved
himself by concealment. This act so irritated all the citizens
against MesserGiorgio thathis enemies thoughtthey could
crush him ; and relieve the city not only of his tyranny, but
also of that of the populace who had kept it in subjection for
threeyears by their insolence. The Captain’s conduct also
afforded an excellent opportunity for this; for after the tumult
had subsided he went to the Signori and told them ‘‘ that he
“had willingly accepted the office to which their lordships had
“elected him, because he thought that he would have to serve
“just men, and that they would have taken up arms to support
“justice,andnotto
impede it.Buthaving
seen and experi“enced the government of the city and its manner of conduct,
“ h e desired, for the sake of avoidingperil and injury, volun“ tarilytosurrenderthat
dignitywhich hehadvoluntarily
“accepted for the purpose of making himself useful, and on
“ account of the honor which it conferred.”
The Signori com-
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fortedtheCaptain,andreanimatedhis
courage, promising
himindemnityforpastinjuriesandsecurityforthefuture.
And a portion of themhavingunitedwith
some citizens
whom theyregarded as lovers of the public good, andless
suspect to the government,,concluded to profit by this opportunity for liberating tllecity from the power of Messer Giorgio and the populace ; inasmuch as the mass
of citizens had
become entirely alienated from him by this last display of his
insolence.
It seemed to them best therefore toavail of it before all those
whose indignationhad been aroused against Messer Giorgio
Scalishould hare become reconciled tohim;forthey
well
knew that the favor of themultitudeis
easily lost a n d won
by every little accident. They also deemed it necessary for
their success in this matter to draw into their alliance
Messer
BenedettoAlberti,
n-ithout whose concurrencetheattempt
seemed hazardous to them. Messer Benedetto was a very rich,
humane, and austere man, and
a great lover of the liberty of
hiscountry,to
whom all tyrannous proceedingswere most
odious; it waseasy, therefore, to satisfy him,and to obtain
hisconsenttothedestruction
of Messer Giorgio. The insolence andtyrannical conduct of the Guelfs and of the noble
citizens had made him their
enemy and t'he friend of the people. But Then he afterwards saw that the leaders of the people's partyhad become similartothosefrom
whom hehad
separated himself a short time previous, and that the wrongs
inflictedupon so many citizens had beencommitted wholly
withouthisconcurrence,he
abandoned theparty of the people forthesamereasonsthathad
caused him t o takesides
withthem.Havingthereforedrawn
Messer Benedettoand
the chiefs of the guilds into their plans, and having
provided
themselves with arms, Messer Giorgio was arrested and RIesser
Tommaso fled. And on the following day Xesser Giorgio Scali
was beheaded, which struck such terror into his party that no
one stirred, but all rather concurred in his destruction. When
Messer Giorgio saw himself led to death before the Yery people
who, but a short time before, had adored him, he complained of
his unfortunate fate, and of the malignity of the citizens, who,
having wrongfully injured him, had obliged him to faror and
honor a populace who were devoid alike of good faith and gratitude. And recognizing amongst the armed men hfesser Bene-
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detto Alberti, he said to him : (‘And thou, Messer Benedetto,
thou consentest that this wrong should be done t o me; which,
“were I in thy place, I should never permit t o be done to thee.
‘6 But I tell thee, this
day is the end of my troubles and the
“beginning of thine.” Thenhe blamed himself for having
confided too much in a people who were mored and corrupted
by every voice, every act, and every suspicion. And with such
lamentations he died, in the midst of his armed enemies, who
rejoiced at his death.Afterhim
some of hisnearestfriends
were put to death, and their bodies dragged tllrougll the streets
by the populace.
21. Tlle whole city was moved by the death of Giorgio Scali.
His execut’ion caused many persons to take up arms in support
of the Signoria and the Captain; many also did so from ambition or from fear. And thus the
city mas full of different factions, each having their own aims, which they wished to follow
out before 1e)ying down theirarms.Theancientl~oblcs,
who
were called grandees, could not bear being emluded from the
public offices, and strove by every meanstorecorerthem;
and for that reason wished to see the captains of the sections
restored to their former
authority. To the noble citizens and
themajor
guilds it was offensive to sharethegovernment
with the minor guilds and the common people ; and the people
feared to lose the colleges of their guilds.Thesedifferences
caused frequenttroublesin
Florence during a year;at one
time t’he grandees took up arms, at another the major or the
minor guilds, and withthese latter the common people ; and
several times all were armed at once in different parts of the
city. Thusthere occurred frequent fighting amongstthem,
and with the men at arms of the palace, although the Signoria
did its utmost to remedy these disorders, at one time by yielding, at others by force of arms. So that at last after two parliamentsandsereral
‘(Balias,” which werecreated forthe
purpose of reforming the government, and after much damage,
manytroublesand
perils,a gorernment was established, by
which all who had been banished since the time when Messer
Salvest’ro de’Medici was Gonfaloniere wererestored totheir
country.Allthe
offices and emoluments bestowed by the
Balia of 1378 were revoked; the Guelfs were restored to t.heir
privileges ; the two new guilds were deprived of t’heir corporate powers and of their officers, and all their members were
‘6
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placed in tlle old guilds. The officeof Gonfaloniere of Justice
was taken from the minor guilds, and their share of the public
offices was reduced from one half to one third, and these were
only those of tlle lower grade.
Thus the party of the noble citizens and that of the Guelfs
recovered the government, which the party of t'he people lost
after having controlled it from the year 1378 until 1381, when
this new order of things was established.
22. This new government was n o t less injurious t o the citizens, nor less oppressive in its beginning, tllan the government
of the populace had been; for many noble citizens, who had
been the noted supporters of the latter, were banished at the
same time with the leaders of the populace. Amongst the latter was Michele di Lando, who was not saved from the fury of
the party by all the services he had rendered, and to which he
owed his authority at a time when an unbridled mob was destroyingthe city. His country showed himlittlegratitude
forall his good deeds;anerror
oftencommitted by princes
and republics, and one which often causes those who are
alarmed by such examples to injure their princes before t'hey
haveexperienced theiringratitude.
Thesecondemnations to
exile anddeath, ever regrettable,greatly displeased Messer
Benedetto Alberti, u-ho censured them both privately and
publicly. This caused him to be feared by the heads of the
government, for they regarded him as
one of the chiefest supporters of the populace, and believed that he had concurred
in the death of Messer Giorgio Scali,not because he had disapproved of his conduct, but with the view to remaining alone
in the control of the government. His language and conduct
afterwards increased this suspicion, so thatthe whole party
whonow
held the government kepttheir
eyes upon him
watching for an opportunity to oppress him.
Whilstmatters were thus withinFlorence,nothing
wry
gravedisturbed theirexternalrelations,and
if anytlling did
trouble them it was more from apprehensiontlian from any
actual harm done. For it was at t'his time that Louis d'Anjou
came into Italy for the purpose of re-establishing Queen Joanna
on the throne of h'a.ples and driviug out Charles of Durazzo.
This passage of Louis alarmedtheFlorentinesgreatly,for
Charles asked their aid, in accordance with the custom of old
allies; and Louis, like those who seek to form new alliallces,
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demandedthattheyshouldremainneutral.Whereuponthe
Florentines, by way of making a show of satisfying Louis, and
yet at the same time aiding Charles, dismissed from their service Messer Giovanno Aguto, and had him transferred to that
of Pope Urban, who was a friend of Charles of Dnrazzo. This
trick was, however, quickly perceived by Louis, who considered
himself much injured thereby at the hands of the Florent'ines.
Wllilst the war between Charles and Louiswasbeing carried
oninPuglia,freshtroopscamefromFranceinsupport
of
Louis, who upon reachingTuscany
wereconducted
by the
exiled Aretines to Arezzo, where they expelled those who governed that city in the name of Charles. At the moment when
theycont'emplatedchangingthegovernment
of Florencein
the same way in which they had accomplished that of Arezzo,
Louisdied, whichcauseda
change in the fortunes
of Puglia
and of Tuscany, for Charles secured himself in the possession
of thekingdom of R'aples, which hehad come nearlosing ;
andtheFlorentines,mistrustingtheir
ability to defend their
own city, acquiredArezzo,
which theypurchasedfromthe
troops who held it for Louis (1384). Charlesthereupon, havingmadesure
of Puglia,wenttoHungary,the
crown of
which cametohim by inheritance,leavinghis wife and two
children, Ladislas and Joanna, who were still small, in Puglia;
but soon afterhaving
acquired the crown of Hungaryhe
died.
23. The accession of Charlestothethrone
of Hungary
causedsolemn rejoicings inFlorence,suchasnoothercity
had ever indulgedin even tocelebrateany
victory of their
own. Publicandprivate
magnificence shoneoutalikeon
that occasion, andmany privatecitizens vied in their festive
displays with t'lle public ones. But noneequalled
in pomp
and sumptuousness that of the Albert'i; for the
display made
by them and tho jousts given by them were not like those of
privateindividuals,but
were truly worthy of princes. This
ostentationgreatly increased t,he generalhatredand
envy of
theAlberti, which,added
to t'hesuspicionwithwhich
the
government regarded Messer Benedetto,was the cause of his
ruin.Forthoseatthe
head of thegovernment did not feel
easy on hisaccount,fearinglesthemightatanymoment,
with the support of the people, recover his influence and power
anddrivethemfromthe
city. Whilst the chiefs of the gov-
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ernment were filled with these apprehensions, i t happened that,
at the same time that
hlesser BenedettowasGonfaloniere of
the Companies (1387), his son-in-law Messer Filippo Magalottiwasdrawnas
Gonfaloniere of Justice, whichredoubled
the fears of the chiefs of t’he state ; they t’llought that Messer
Benedetto was acquiring too much power, and the state incurring too muchdanger.Anddesiringto
remedy thiswithout
creating.anydisturbancetheyinduced
Bese Magalotti, his
associateand enemy, toinformtheSignorithat
MesserFilippo lackedthe age requiredfortheexercise
of t’llat office
andt’l~ereforeoughtnotto
hold it. Thematter was examinedinto by tlle Signori,and some of themfromhate,and
some for tllepurpose of preventing a bad precedent, declared
Messer Filippoincompetent t o hold that dignity. Andinhis
place Bardo Manciniwas drawn, who .ivas utterly opposed to
the plebeian factionand personallyhostile
to3lesser Benedetto. So so011 as he entered upon thismagistracy he created
a Balia,who, in t’lle reassumption andreform of thestate,
banishedJlesser Benedetto Albert’i,and admonished the remainder of t l ~ e familywiththe
exceptiononly
of Messer
Antonio. Before hisdeparture
Messer Benedetto called all
hisrelativestogether,andseeingthemsadand
weeping he
addressed them as follows : ‘‘ Fathers and seniors, you see how
“fortunchasruinedmcandthreatened
you, at which I am
“not surprised, nor should you be ; for sucll is erer the fate of
“those who, amongst tlle many wicked, ais11 to remain good,
“and who desiretosustainthat
which themajority seek to
6‘ destroy.
Lore of country caused metostand
by hlesser
“Salvcstro dc’ 3ledici and afterwards to keep aloof from Mes“ser Giorgio Scali. Thesamefeelingmademedetest
tlle
conduct of those who now hold the government; there being
“110 one t o chast’ise them, they also wanted no one to censure
“them. I am content by my exile to relieve them of that fear
‘“whicll they have not only of me, but of erery one t’hat knows
‘(and recognizest’heir wicked andtyrannicalconduct;and
“therefore do theythreatentheothers
by mypunishment.
“ I do not lament my own fate, for tlle honors which my country bestowed upon me, whenshestill
enjoyed herliberty,
“cannot be taken from me now that she is enslaved ; and the
6‘ memory of my past life will
always give me more pleasure
“than the unhappiness caused by my exile can give me pain.
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‘6 But it grieves me much to see my country the prcy of a few,
‘<and subject to t,heirpride and avarice. For you, my dear
“relatives, I amsorry,for I doubt not that thoseills mhich
<‘to-day terminat.efor me and commence for you will inflict
“greater injuries upon you than they have done upon me. I
6‘ advise you t,hereforc to fortify your courage
against all mis“fortunes, and to bear yourselves in such manner that, if dis“asters befall you, (and you will havemany,) evcry one mill
know that they have come upon you undeservcdlp a i d mitll6‘ out any fault of your olvn.”
After that Messer Benedetto Alberti, by way of preserving
out of Florellce thesame good reputation wllich he had enjoyed mithin,made a pilgrimage tothe sepulcllre of Cllrist,
but on his returu from there he
died at Rhodes. His remains
mere brougllt t o Florenceand buried there withtllc greatest
persecuted him with
honors by those 1~110in his lifetime had
every species of calumny and injury.
24. The family of the Alberti was not the only one that mas
persecuted during these dissensions. Many other cilizens were
also admonished 2nd csiled. Amongst these were Piero Benini,
Matteo Alderotti, Giovanni and Francescodel Bene, Giovanni
Benci, and Andrea ddimari, andwith these a grcat many of the
smallerartisans.Amongstthe
admonished were the Covoni,
the Rinucci, the Formiconi, the Corbizzi, the Rfannelli, and the
Alderotti. It was customary to establish the Balia for a given
time ; but those citizens who composed the present one resigned
from motives of honesty, although theirtime had notyet cxpired.
Believing t,llat they had satisfied the requirements of the state,
they desired now to lay down their office, according to custom.
When this became known, a number of persons rushed, armed,
to the palace, and demanded that, before resigning, they should
exile and admonish others. This displeased the Signori greatly ;
but they entertained these men with fair promises until they
had collected an armed force, and then they compelled them
from fear to lay down their arms, which their fury had caused
them to take up. Nevertheless, by way of satisfying in part this
angry spirit, and to deprive these plebeian mechanics still more
of authority, they provided that, whilst before the minor guilds
had been entitled to one third of the public offices, they should
henceforth have only a fourth. And so that there should always
be amongst the Signori at least two in the closest confidence of
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the gorernment, they gave authority to the Gonfaloniere of Justice, and to four other citizens, ta make a purse of chosen men,
Irom which t,vo sllocld bc dravn for erery Signoria.
25. The government, being thus regulated six years after its
reorganization in 1381, things remained pretty quiet in FlorGiovanni
ence untilthe ycar 1393. It was atthistimethat
Galcazzo Visconti, called Conte di Virtu,made his uncle, Mcsser
Bcrnabo,prisoner, and thereby became sovereign of all Lombnrdy. Galeazzo thought that he might by force make himself
king of all Italy, as by fraud h e had become Duke of Milan.
In thc year 1390 he carried on a most obstinate war against the
Florcntines, withsuch wryingresultsthat
several timeshe
vas more in danger of defeat than the Florentines, who in the
end would harc lost if the Duke hadnot died. Nevertheless
thc dciencc mas spirited and rronderful for a republic, and tlle
end mas much less unfortunate than might have been expected
from so frightful a mar. For, after having taken Bologna, Pisa,
Pcrugia, and Sienna, and when he had alreadyprepared the
t o hare himself crowned king of all Italy, the
crown d t h ~~-1lic11
Duke died. Thus death neither permitted him to enjoy his past
victories, nor the Florentines to regret their
present losses. During theprogress of this war with the Dukeof Milan, &lesserMaso
degli Albizzi was made Gonfaloniere of Justice, who, in consequence of thedeath of Piero, had become the enemy of the
Alberti. And as the evil spirit of party still surrired, Nesser
Maso thoughtthat,although
Messer Benedettohad died in
exile, yet he would revenge himself upon the remaining members of that family before laying down his magistracy. He
arailed, therefore, of tlle occasion when some one was being
examincd in relation to certain dealings with the rebels, who
named Alberto and Andrea degli Alberti, to hare these promptly
arrested (1393). A t this act the whole city became greatly excited, so that the Signori provided themsel~eswith arms, called
the people to a parliament, and appointed a new Balia, by means
of which they exiled a number of citizens, and had 11ew purses
made forthe election of public officers. Amongstthe exiled
were pretty much all the Alberti ; many artisans were ndmonished, and some mere put to death. I n consequence of all these
wrongs,t,heguilds and the small people rose in arms ; for it
seemed to them as though they were being deprived of all honor
and of life itself. A portion of them came into the Piazza, an-
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other part went to the house of Messer Veri de' Medici, who,
after the death of Messer Salvestro, had become head of that
family. By wa>yof quieting those who had come into the Piazza,
the Signori put at their head as captains, with the banners of
the Guelfs and of the people intheirhands, Messer Rinaldo
Gianfigliazzi and Messer Donato Acciaiuoli, who, being men of
the people, were likely to be more acceptable to then1 than any
others.Those
who had gone tothe house of Messer Veri
begged him to take the government of the city into his hands,
andtoliberatethemfromthetyranny
of those citizens who
were destroyers of good men and of the public good.
All who have recorded the events of these times agree that, if
Messer Veri'sambitionhad
exceeded his goodness, he might
without hindrance have made himself prince of the city. For
the grave injuries that, rightlyor wrongly, had been done to the
guilds and their friends, had
so exasperated their spirits that
they lacked nothing to assuage their thirst for vengeance but a
chief to lead them. Nor was there wanting some one to remind
Messer Veri of what he had it in his power to do ; for Antonio
de' Medici himself, who had been for a long time his bitter enemy, endeavored to persuade him to assume sovereignty
the
of the
republic. To whichMesser Veri replied : " Thy threats when
" thou v a s t my enemy never caused me any fear, nor shall thy
"evilcounsels now, since thou art my friend, mislead me to
" evil."
And then, turning to'the multitude, he.advised them
to be of good cheer, for he was willing to be thcir defender provided they would allow themselves to be advised by him. And
after having gone into their midst in the Piazza, he went
up
from there into the
palace before the Signori, and addressed
them as follows: "That he could inno way regret that his
" course of life had made him
beloved by the people of Flor" ence ; hut that he was sorry indeed that they had formed such
" a judgment of him as his past life did not warrant. For,
in" asmuch as he had never shown either a spirit of turbulence o r
" ambition, he did not know whence it came that the people
" believed that he would sanction disturbances, like a turbulent
" man, or that he would be willing to seize the government, like
" a n ambitious one. He therefore begged the Signoria not to
cc reckon the ignorance of the multitude as his crime ; for SO far
'' as he was concerned, he had submitted himself to their au"thority so soon as he was ableto do so. And that he felt
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be contenttousetheirgoodfortune
modestly, and that they would have more satisfaction in the
" enjoyment of half a victory, with the safety of the city, than
'' to ruin her by striving for a complete one." Messer Veri was
praised by t,lle Signori, who urged him to induce bile people to
lay down their arms, and that then they
mould do what they
had been counselled to do by him and by other citizens. After
these words Mcsser Veri ret,urned to the Piazza, and, having
united his companions with those that were led
by 3lesser Rinaldo and Mcsscr Donato, h e said to them '' that he had found
"in the Signoria the best disposition towards them, and that
'' he had discussed many matters with them ; but, orring to t'he
" brief time and the absence of the magistrates, nothing definite
" had been concluded. Xcvertheless he begged
them to disarm
"and to obey the Pignoria, assuring them that they would
be
" moved more by humility t8han by pride, and more
by prayers
" t h a n by threats.Andthattheyshouldneitherlacktheir
" share in the public
offices, nor in personal security,
if they
" would be governed by him."Undertheseassurancesfrom
Mcsser-Yori, t'lle people returned to their homes.
26. So soon as the people had disarmed, the Signori fortified
thePiazza, and thenenrolledtwothousand
reliahle citizens
whom the gowrnment could trust, dividing them equally into
companies vvith orders to hold themselves in readiness, at the
firstsignal,tocometothesupport
of thegovernment.And
allthose TT-110were not so enrolledwereforbiddentocarry
arms (1391). These preparations being made, the Signori condemned to exile and death a number of artisans from amongst
thosewhohadshownthemselvesmostaudaciousduringthe
riots. And for the purpose
of giving to the office of the Gonfalouiere of Justice more majesty and consideration, they
provided that no one should exercise that
office who was not at
least forty-five years of age. They also made many other provisionsforstrcngtheningthegovernmentwhichwerealike
unsupportabletothoseagainstwhomt'heywereaimedand
odious to the good citizens of their own party, who could not
regard a government good and secure that had t o protect itself
with so much violence. All these exceeding rigors ITere offensive not only to those o f 611e Alberti who remained in the city,
a,nd to the Medici, to whom i t seemed that the people had been
deceived, but also to many others who disapproved of so much
"
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violence. "he first who attemptedto oppose thesemeasures
was Messer Donato di Jacopo Acciaiuoli ; although he was one
of the great of the city, and rather the superior than the equal
of Messer Maso degli Albizzi, who from the events thatoccurred
duringhisgonfalonieratehad
been almostlikethe
head of
the republic, yet could he not be satisfied in the midst of such
' generaldiscontent.Nor
would he,like so manyothers, seek
his personal advanta,ge in the general misfortunes ; and therefore he thought of trying to obtain the recall of the banished,
oratleastrestorethe
admonished to the privilege of holding office. Forthis
purpose hedisseminatedhis
opinions
amongst a number of citizens, demonstrating to them that it
was the only means of quieting the people, and of putting an
end to t'he discontent of the factions ; he only waited to become
himself one of the Signori, to have his plans carried intoeffect.
But as in all human affairs delay brings weariness and haste
danger, so he tried to escape the former by tempting the latter.
Amongst the Signori were his relative Michele Accia,iuoli and
his friend Kiccolo Ricoveri ; this seemed to afford Messer Donato an opportunity not to be lost, and he therefore requested
them to propose a law in the councils that should provide for
the rest,itutiorl of the citizens. These twobeing persuaded by
him spoke t'o their associates on the subject, who replied, however, that they were indisposed to try new things, t'he benefit
of which wasdoubtfulandthedangercertain.Whereupon
Messer Donato, having first tried in vain all other means, and
being great'ly excited by anger, gave them to understand that,
since they were unwilling that the city should be reformed by
the means in hand, it would have to be done by force of arms.
These words so displeased them, that they communicated the
matter to thechiefs of the government, who had Messer Donato
summoned to appear before them; and being convicted by the
testimony of those to whom he had committed his message, he
was banished to Barletta (1396). Alnmanno and Ant.onio de'
Medici x-ere also banished, together with the entire branch
of
that family who were descended from Messer Alamanno, and a
number of the lower class of artisans who were influential with
the common people. This occurred two years after the government had been reorganized hy Messer Maso.
27. The city of Florence being in this condition, with many
malcont,entswithinandmany
banished without, it happened
VOL. I.
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that there were amongst the latter at Bologna, Picchio Cavicciulli, Tommaso de’ Ricci, Antonio de’ Nedici, Benedetto degli
Spini, Antonio Girolami, Cristofano di Carlone, and two others
of low condition, but all brave young fellows
a’nd disposed to
take every riskforthesake
of returningtotheir
country.
These were secretly informed by Pigiello and Baroccio Cavicciulli, who were liring as “ admonished” in Florence, that if
they would come into the city t,lley would conceal them in t’heir
houses,whence they could afterwardsissueand
killMesser
Maso degli Albizzi and call the people to arms, who being discontented could easily be iuduced torise, especially asthey
would be seconded by the Ricci, the Adimari, the Mannelli, and
manyother families.Encouraged
by their hopes to accept
this proposition, they came into the city on the 4th of August,
1397, and having secreted themselves in the appointed places,
they sent to watch the morements
of Xesser Maso, intending
to begin the riot with his death.
Messer Maso left his house
and stopped at an apothecary’s shop near San Piero Maggiore.
The man who was watching him ran to inform the conspirat’ors,
who, having armed t’llemselves came to the place indicated, but
found t’hat Messer Maso hadalreadyleft.Kothingdaunted,
however, by thisfailure
of their first attempt,theywent
towards the Old Market, where they killed one of the adverse
faction; and having raised a tumult and called the people to
arms by shouts of “ Liberty ! ” and “ Death to the tyrants ! ”
thence t’hey turned towards the New Market., and at the end of
the Calimara killed another man. They pursued their way with
thesame cries, butfindingthat
no one took up arms,they
went to the Loggia della Kighittosa ; here they mounted a high
placc, surrounded by a greatmultitude who hadrunthere
morefrom curiosity than any intention of aidingthem,and
with a loud voice they exhorted the people “ t o take up arms
“and to leave that servitude which they hated so much, afirm“ing that their object was t o redress the grievances of the mal“contentinthe
city, andnottoarengetheir
own personal
‘iwrongs3.Thattheyhadheardthatmany
of them prayed
6‘ God to gire them the opportunity tobe able to rerengo tllem“selves, which He would do whenerer they had a chief to lead
“them. But
now that the opportunity was offered them, they
“stood looking a t each other like stupid men, waiting until the
“promoters of their liberation were killed, and their own servi-
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‘(tude aggravated. And that they
wereastonished that those
6‘ who were accustomed to take to arms for the slightest injury
6‘ remained unmoved when their wrongs were so numerous, and
“werewillingtosubmittoseeing
SO many of their fellow“citizens exiled and admonished; whilst
it was now in their
“power to have the banished restored to their country and the
“admonished reinstated in their rights to hold
ofice.” These
words, although true, yet did not move the multitude, either
because they were restrained by fear, or because the death of
the two men had made the murderers hateful to them. When
the instigators of the riot found that neither words nor deeds
had power to stir the multitude, and saw too late the danger of
attempting to makea people free who are in every way resolved
to remain slaves, they despaired of the enterprise and retreated
into the church of Santa Reparata, where they shut themselves
up,notto saTe their lives, buttodeferdeath.TheSignori,
disturbed by the first noise, armed and closed the palace; but
when they learnt the facts and
became aware who it was that
hadoriginatedthedisturbance,they
became reassured,and
commanded the Captain with a force of men-at-arms to go and
arrest the rioters. Thus without much
difficulty the doors of
the temple were forced open and a portion of the conspirators
were killedwhilstdefending themselves, and a portion were
captured; and from their examination it appeared that outside
of theirnumbcrthere
werenone
othersimplicatedexcept
Baroccio and Pigiello Cavicciulli, who were condemned to death
with the other conspirators.
28. (1400.) Afterthis occurrence there happened another
of greater importance. As we have related above, the city w a
carrying on a war at this time with the Duke
of Milan, who,
finding himself unableto overcome theFlorentines by open
force, resorted to indirect ways, and by means o f the exiled
Florentines, of which Lombardy was full, he formed a plot to
which many in the city were parties.
According to this it was
agreed that on a given day those of the Florentine exiles who
were skilled in arms should start from certain places in the
immediate vicinity of Florence and enter the city by crossing
the river Arno. These, together with their
accomplices in the
city, were then to rush to the houses of the heads of the government, and after having killed these they were to reorganize
thegovernmentaccordingtotheir
own views. Amongst the
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conspirators within the city was one of the Ricci, called Samminiato; and as often happens in conspiracies that few are insufficient to carry it into effect, whilst many cause its discovery,
so inthisinstance,forwhilstSamminiatosoughtassociates
hefoundaninformer.He
confided themattertoSalvestro
Cavicciulli, whom the wrongs which his relatives and himself
had experienced at the hands of the government ought to have
madefaithfultothe
cause of theconspirators.Butheeding
more his present fears than his distant
hopes of revenge, he
promptly revealed the whole plot to the Signori ; these immediately had Samminiato arrested and compelled him to confess
the whole conspiracy. But of all those who were parties to it
in the citynone were captured except Tommaso Davizi, who,
comingfrom Bologna andbeingignorant
of what had taken
place in Florence, was arrested immediately upon his arrival ;
all the others, being alarmedby the arrest of Samminiato, made
their escape. HavingpunishedSamminiatoandTommaso
according to their crimes, the Signoria gare a Balia to a number
of citizens, who, armed with this authority, should seek out the
offenders andmakethegovernment
secure. These d e c k e d
as rebels six of the Alberti, two of the Medici, three of the
Scali,two of the Strozzi,Bindo Altoviti,Bernard0Adimari,
and many others of the people. They also admonished the entirefamilies of the Alberti, Ricci, and Medici for tenyears,
exemptingonly a very few of them.Amongstthose
of the
Alberti who werenotadmonishedwas
Messer Antonio, b e
cause he was regardedas a quietand peaceful man.Butas
thesuspicionsexcited
by this conspiracywere notentirely
allayed, a monk was taken prisoner who had been seen during
the time that the conspirators were communicating with each
othertopassrepeatedlybetween
Bologna and Florence. H c
confessed that on several occasions he had brought letters for
Messer Antonio, who wasthereuponpromptlyarrested,and
although he denied everything, yet h e was convicted upon the
monk’s testimony, and banished to a distance of three hundred
miles from the city. And so that the Alberti should no longer
be a constant danger to the government, all of that family who
were over fifteen years of age were likewise banished.
29. This event occurred in the year1400, and two years after
Duke Giovanni Galeazzo of Milan died; this put an end to the
war, which had lasted twelve years. At this epoch the govern-
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Dent, having acquiredmore power and being now free from
external and internalenemies, undertook an attemptupon Pisa,
and conquered it gloriously, and retained it undisturbed from
1400 till 1423. Only in the year 1412 a new Balia was created
for the express purpose of crushingandexilingthe
Alberti,
which strengthenedthegovernment
by new provisions and
bore down theAlberti
with new impositions. Withinthis
period the Florentines also made war against Ladislas, king of
Kaples, which was terminated by the death of the king in 1414.
In the course of this war Ladislas, finding himself unequal in
strength to the Florentines, ceded to them the city of Cortona,
of which he was lord. But shortly after that he recovered his
forces and renewed the war, which became much more doubtful
for the Florentines than it had been at first; and had it not
been closed by the death of the king, the same as the previous
war with the Duke of Milan, it would have exposed the liberties
of Florence to great danger. This war with the king of Naples
terminated no less happily for the Florentines than that with
the Duke of Milan; for the king died after having made himself master of Rome, Sienna, La Marca, and all the Romagna ;
so that he lacked nothingbut Florence toextendhis power
into Lombardy. And thus death was always a better friend to
the Florentines than any other
of their allies, and was more
effective in saving them than their own valor.
After the death of the king of Naples Florence enjoyed entire tranquillity during eight years. At the end of that period
she was agitated again by the war with Philip, Duke of Milan,
and by the fresh breaking out of party violence, which was not
allayed untilthe destruction of that government which had
ruled from 1381 until1434, and which had carried on so many
wars with so much glory, and added to the dominions of the
republic Arezzo, Pisa, Cortona, Livorno, and Montepulciano ;
and would have done even greater things if the old party feuds
had not been rekindled, as will be shown more particularly in
the following book.

FOURTH BOOK.

SUMMARY.

-

1. Defects in the government of republics : servitude and license. 2. State
of Floreuce, and resumption of the internal government of the city. -3. GiovannidiBicci de’ Medici restores the authority of hisfamilyinFlorence
(1420). -Filippo Visconti, Duke
of Milan, tries to make terms with the
Florentiues, and concludes peace with them.
-4. Ovcing to the suspicions
which the Duke’s bold enterprises in Italy excite in the minds of the Florentines, war breaks out (1424). 5. Filippo seizes Furli.- 6. The Florentines
are defeated near Furli by the Duke’s forces. - 7 . In consequence of this defeat the people murmur against those who have advised the war, but being
quieted by Kinaldo degli Albizzi they provide for the prosecution of the war.
8. T h e new tax for the exponies of the war is the cause of disturbances.
-9. Rinaldo degli Albizzi advises the restoration of the nobles to the government. -10. His advice is disapproved by Giovanni do’ Jledici. 11. He
thcreby gains in reputation with the masses, but is held in aversion by the
party of Messer Rinaldo (1426). - 12. Gallantry of Biagio del Jlelano in
of Zanobi del Pino.
defending the castle of MontePetroso,andcowardice
- 13. The Florentiues form a league with the Lord of Faenza and with the
Venetians. - 14. Institution of the Catasto, under the advice chiefly of Giovanni de’ Medici;whichcausesdiscontentamongsttherich.
The parties
that originate in consequence (1427). 15. Peace with the Duke of Milan.
16. Death of Giovnnni de’ hledici (1429). - 17. Revolt of the people of
Volterra, which is however soon suppressed. - 18. Niccolo Fortebraccio, released from the coudnct of the Florentine armies, assails the Lucchese.
19. Deliherations on thewarwithLucca.
-20. The Florentiues appoint
comnlissioners for the entetprise a p i n s t Lucca, and agree with Fortebraccio
to conduct the war in the pay of the republic, but that he must give up the
places he has taken.-21. Misgovernment of Seravezza by Astore Gianni. 22. Arraignment of Rinaldo degli Albizzi. -23. Filippo Brunelleschi proposes to innudata Lucca by damming up the Serchio, but
does not succeed
(1430). -24. T h e troops of the Duke come t o the aid of the Lncchese,
and take some towns. - 25. Francesco Sforza causes the Lucchese to expel
t,heir Signori. T h e Florentiues are defeated by the troops of the Duke.
2 6 . Cosimo de’ Medici. Hischaracterandmethodforachievinggreatness
(1433). -27. His growingpowerexcitesthesuspicion
of manycitizens,
and especially of Niccolo da Uzano and his associates. -28. Rinaldo deqli
Albizzi causes Bemardo Guadagni tobe elected Gonfaloniere, and makes him
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seize Cosimo and confine him in the palace.
29. The Albizzi attempt to
restore the nobles in the government, and take up arms against the Siguoria.
"30. Proceedings of thenewSignoriainfavor
o f Cosimo. - 31. Pope
Eugenius IV. in Florence constitutes himself the mediator for quieting the
tumults. -32. Cosimo is reclaimed, and Rinaldo with the whole party of
the Albizzi is confined (1431). Glorious return of Cosimo to Florence.

1. CITIES
that govern themselves under the name of Republics, and especially such as are not well constituted, are exposed
to frequent revolutions in their government, which make them
pass, not, as is generally believed, from servitude to liberty, but
from servitude to license. For it is merely the name'of liberty
that is extolled by the ministers of license, which are the popular faction, and by the ministers of servitude, which are the
nobles, neither one nor the other of these being willing to submit either to laws or Do men. On the other hand, it is true that
when bygood fortune somewise, good, and powerfulcitizen
arises in the republic, (u-hich, homerer, seldom happens,) who
establishes laws that will quell the factious spirit of the nobles
and of the people, and restrain it so that it can do no harm,then I say that city may call herself truly free, and sucha state
may be considered firmandstable.
For beingfoundedupon
good laws and institutions, it is not dependent upon the virtue
of one man for its maintenance, as is the case with the others.
Many of the republics of antiquity, whose governments endured
a long time, were endowed with such laws. And similar laws
and institutions will ever be needed in all those republics that
have often changed, and continue to change, their governments
from a state of tyranny to one of license, and from the latter
to the former. For in such there is not, and cannot
be, any
stability, because of the F-iolent enmities which each of them
provokes ; for the one does not please the good men, and the
other displeases the wise one,s; the one can easily work harm,
andtheothercan
with difficulty effectany good. Inthe
one, t,he insolent havetoomuch
authority, and in the other,
t,he foolish;andboth
one andtheotherrequirebeing
sustained by the virtue and good fortune of one man, who may
at anymoment be removed by death, or his usefulness impaired by misfortune.
2. I say, therefore, that the organization of the government
that was establishedinFlorenceafterthedeath
of Messer
Giorgio Scali, in 1381, was maintained, first by the virtue of
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Messer Maso degli Albizzi, and afterwards by that of Niccolo da
Uzano. The city rcmained tranquil from the year 1414 until
1422 ; for King Ladislas was dead, and the state of Lombardy
divided by parties, so that there was nothing from without
or
within to disturb her quiet. After Kiccolo da Uzano, the citizens having most authority were Bartolommeo Valori, h’erone
di Nigi, Messer Rinaldo degli Albizzi, Neri di Gino, and Lap0
Niccolini. The factions that sprung from the feud between the
Albizzi and Ricci, and which Messer Salvestro de’ Medici rekindled with so much violence, had never been extinguished;
and although the popular party ruled only three years, having
been vanquished in 1381, yet, comprising as it did the greater
part of the citizens, it could never be entirely suppressed. Still
it istruethatthefrequentparliaments,andthecontinued
persecutions against its leaders from
1881 to 1400, had wellIlia11 reduced ittonullity.Theprincipalfamiliesthat
were
persecuted as the chiefs of that faction were the Alberti, the
Ricci, and the Medici, who many times had to suffer in their
persons and in their wealth; and those
of them who still remained in Florence were deprived of the honor of holding public offices. Thesefrequentchastisementshumbledthatparty
so as almost entirely to destroy it. There remained nevertheless in t’he minds
of many of them the remembrance of the
wrongs endured, and the desire to avenge them ; but not finding a favorable opportunity to vent that feeling,
it remained
concealed within their hearts. Those
noblecitizens, who governedthecitythus
peaceably, committed two errors, which
proved theruin of theirgovernment.The
one was that, by
continued possession of power, they became overbearing ; the
other, that mutual jealousies and long control
of the government caused them to relax that rigilance
which they should
have exercised over those who were hostile and capable of injuring them.
3. Stimulating thus by their sinister conduct the hatred
of
the masses, and neglecting to watch the dangers because they
did not fear them, o r encouraging them by their jealousy of
each other, they enabled the Medici to recover their influence
and authority. The first of them that began to rise again was
Giovanni di Bicci ; who, having amassed great wealth, and being
of a benign and humanedisposition, was elevated to the supreme
magistracy by those who held the government in the year 1420.
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This caused the greatest satisfaction to the mass of the people,
for theyseemed to think that in him they gained
had a defender ;
so that the most prudent men
of the city became justly suspicious of him, seeing all the former ill-feeling to revive and
gain strength. Niccolo da Uzano tl~erefore made it a point to
iuform the other citizens of it, pointing out to them the danger
of encouraging any one who had so much influence with the
masses, and how easy it was to check disorders in the beginning ; but that, having once allowed them to gain headway, it
was difficult to remedy them; and that he well knew Giovanni
to possess many qualities superior to those of Messer Salvestro.
But Niccolo wasnotlistenedto
by his compeers, who were
jealous of his reputation, and were desirous of securing associates for themselves so as to put him down. Whilst this state
of things prevailed in Florence, and dissensions began secretly
to be fomented again, Filippo Visconti, second son of Galeazzo,
who, by the death of his brot,her, had become sovereign of all
Lombardy, believing himself capable of undertaking almost any
enterprise, desired, above all things, torecover the mastery over
Genoa, which at that timeenjoyed independence under the goverllment of its Doge, Messer Tommaso da Campo Fregoso. But
he was doubtfulwhether success would be certain in this
or
anyotherenterprise,unlesshefirst
concluded a new treaty
with the Florentines, and to have it made publicly known ; for
h e thought that the credit he would gain thereby would suffice
to enable himto accomplish his desires. He thereforesent
ambassadorstoFlorencetoobtainsuch
a treaty. Many citizens adrised that it should not be made, as, without any new
treaty, they ought to continue the
peace withFilippo,which
had been maintainedfor so many years; for they
knew the
great advantage which such a treaty would afford to Filippo,
and of how little benefit it would be to the city of Florence.
Many others thought it best to make such a treaty, and by virtue of it to impose conditions upon Filippo, the transgression of
which would make his evil intentions manifest to everybody;
and that then, in case he broke the peace, they might with the
greaterjusticemakewaragainst
him. Andthus,afterthe
matter had been much debated, a treaty of peace was concluded
(1421), in which Filippo pledged himself in no way to interfere
with anything on the Florentine side of the rivers Magra and
Panaro.
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4. So soon as this treaty wasmade, Filippo seized Brescia
(1422), and soon after he took Genoa, contrary to the expectations of those Florentines who had advised the making of the
treaty; for they had believed that Brescia would be defended
by the Venetians, and that Genoa would be able to protect herself. And inasmuch as in the terms
which Filippo had made
with the Doge of Genoa, he had left him Serezana, and other
places situated on this side of the Magra, on condition that he
should not part with them except to the
Genoese, it was considered that Filippo had by this agreement violated the stipulations of his treaty with Florence. He had, moreover, concluded
a treaty with the Legate of Bologna. These things caused great
uneasiness to ourcitizens, who, apprehensive of further troubles,
began to prepare means for their
prevention. When this became
known to Filippo, he sent ambassadors to Florence, either to
justify himself, or to sound the feelings of the Florentines, or to
lull them into security. He professed to be astonished at their
suspicions, and offered to renounce all that he had
done that
could give rise to any such feelings. Theseambassadors produced no other effect than to divide the city ; for that part of
the citizens who had most influence in the government thought
it advisable to arm, and to prepare themselves to thwart the
designs of the enemy; for if such preparations sl~ould cause
Filippo to remain quiet, thena war would be avoided, and there
would be every reason for a continuance of pcace. Many others,
either from jealousy of those who held the government or from
fear of war, deemed it wrong so lightly to suspect an ally, Those
conducthad given no cause forsuchmistrust,butfelt
convinced that the appointing of the Ten, and the hiring of troops,
meant war; which, if undertaken against so poverful a prince as
Filippo Visconti, would surely involve the city in ruin, without
the least prospect of any good resulting from it. For they could
not retain sovereignty over any territory they might
acquire,
because of the Romagna lying bet.ween ; and it would be impossible for them to make themselves masters of the Romagna on
account of the proximity of the Church. Nevertheless the influence of those who wanted the republic to prepare for war
outweighed that of the advocates of peace. The Ten were a p
pointed, troops werelevied, and fresh taxes imposed,which,
bearingmuchheavier upon the lower classes than upon the
wealthy citizens, filled the city with complaints; and the
con-
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demnation of the ambition and avarice of the governme~ltwere
general ; they were accused of wishing to make an unnecessary
war only for the purpose
of gratifying their passions and to
oppress the people.
5. The republic had not yet come to an open rupture with
theDuke,buteverythingwas
lookedupon withsuspicion;
for Filippo had at the request of tho Legate of Bologna (who
fearedhlesserAntonio
Bentivogli, who, being banished, happened to be at Caste1 Bolognese) senttroopsintothat
city
(1420), which being near the Florentine
dominions kept the
republic full of apprehensions. But that which alarmed everybody, and was the main cause for declaring war,
was the attempt yhich Duke Filippo made upon Furli. Giorgio Ordelaffi,
lord of Furli, upon his death had left his young son Tibaldo
undertheguardianship
of DukeFilippo;andalthough
t,he
mother, being suspicious of this guardian, had sent her son to
her father Lodovico Alidossi, w h o was lord of Imola, yet was
she forced by the people of Furli to conform tothefather’s
will, and place the boy in the hands of the Duke. Whereupon
Filippo, by way of removingall suspicion and the better to
conceal hisintentions,orderedthatthe
Marquis of Ferrara
should send Guido Torelli inhis placewith troops to take
possession of the government of Furli. It was thus that this
place fellintothehands
of Filippo. Whenthisfact became
known at Florence,together with the news of the arrival of
troops a t Bologna, it facilitated the determination to declare
war.Stillthere
was great opposition to it, and Giovanni de’
Medici publiclycounselled against it, pointing out that,
however certain the Duke’s evil intentions were, yet it would be
better to wait until he should make an attack than at once to
move againsthim; for inthelatter
case thewar would be
justified in t.he opinion of the other Italian sovereigns on the
part of the Duke as well a8 on their own part; and that then
they could notclaimtheirassistancewiththesame
confidence as they might do if they allowed the Duke to manifest
hisambitiousprojects;andthat,finally,
people defend their
ownhomes withmore courage anddeterminationthanthey
attack those of others. To this it was replied, that one should
not await the enemy at home, but that it was better to go to
meet him, and that fortune favored the assailants more than
the defendants; and that
it was lessinjurious, even if more
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costly in money, to carry the war into the enemy’s country,
than to have it in
one’s own. This opinion prevailed, and it
was resolved that the Ten should take all means for recovering the city of Furli from tlle hands of the Duke.
6 . F’ilippo, seeing the Florentines determined to take
those
places which hehad resolved to defend, threw off the mask,
andsent AgnolodellaPergola
with a large force toImola
(1424), so thatthe lord of that city,being obliged t o loolr
t o his own defence, could not think of the protection of his
grandson Tibaldo. When thereforeAgnoloreached
Imola,
the Florentine troops being still at Modigliana, and the weather
being so intensely cold that the ditches of the city were frozen,
he passed over them by stealth at night and entered the city,
capturing Lodovico Alidossi, whom he sentas prisoner to
Milan. Imola being lost and war openly declared, the Florentinessenttheir
troops toFurli,and began the siege of that
city by investing it on all sides;andto prevent the Duke’s
forces fromuniting t o relieve it, they employed t’he Count
Alberigo, who scoured the country daily from Zagonara to
the very gates of Imola.AgnolodellaPergola,seeing
that
he could not safelysuccor Furli, because of the strong position occupied by theFlorentine troops,bethought himself of
attempting tlle capture of Zagonara, judging that the Florentines would not allow that place to be taken ; and that, if they
wished to succor it, they would have t o raise the siege of Furli
and come to battle under great disadvantage. He soon forced
the CountAlberigo toaskforterms
of capitulation, which
were conceded to them, on condition that they should surrender the place if not relieved by the Florentines within fifteen
days. Whenthismishap
became known intheFlorentine
campandinthe
city, every one wasanxious not to allow
the enemy to obtain this victory, but unhappily they thereby
afforded him the opportunity of gaining a much greater one.
Forhaving raised the camp of Furli to go tothe rescue of
Zagonara, they encountered the enemy and were completely
routed, not so much by the valor of the Milanese as by the
inclemency of the weather ; for the Florentines, having marched
for several hours through deep mud in a pouring rain, found
the enemy fresh, and were easily defeated by him. Nevertheless, in so great a defeat, which become famous throughout all
Italy, none were killed excepting LocIo’ovico degli Obizzi, to-
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getherwith t w o of hismen, who havingfallenfromtheir
horses were suffocated in the mud.
7. This defeat threw all Florence into great
consternation,
but mostly so thoseprominent citizens who had advised the
War; for they saw the enemypowerful, their own forces dispersed, withoutthesupport
of allies,andtheir
own people
irritated, who assailed them in all the public places with insulting words,complaining of the heavy taxes imposed upon
them, and of the war, for which there was no cause, saying:
“DidtheyappointtheTentointimidatetheenemy?
Did
‘6 they relieve Furli and rescue it from the hands of the Duke?
“We now see the result of their counsels, and what they are
“aimingat ! It was notto defend liberty, which ishateful
(‘to t,hem, but it was to increase their own power, which God
“has justly diminished. Nor is thisthe only enterprisewith
“which they burdened the city, but there were several others;
“for was not thewaragainstKingLadislassimilartothis
“one ? To nllom would they nowfly forhelp ? To Pope
“Martin, ~vvhom they hadinsulted,forthesake
of Braccio ?
“To Queen Joanna, who had to throw herself into the arms
of the king of Aragon because they had abandoned her 1 ”
Besides these reproaches, they said all sorts of other insulting
things, as an irritated people is apt to do. The Signori therefore deemed it well to call together a number of citizens who
with good wordsshouldquiet
the excited anger of the populace. Whereupon&lesser Rinaldodegli
Albizzi, the oldest
remaining son of Messer Rlaso,who on thestrength of his
own merits and the memory of his father aspired to the highest offices in the city, spoke at length, showing t,hat ‘‘ it was
‘(not wise to judge of things only by their results, for it often
‘(happened that the best considered undertakings did not come
“ t o a good end,whilstthe
most ill-advised were frequently
“successful.And
were we to approveevil counsels because
“of the good which occasionally has attended them, we should
“virtually be encouragingerror, which mightresult
disas“trously for the republic ; forcertainly evil counsels do not
“always producehappyresults.
Andinthesame
way it
“would be an error to blame ajudicious enterprise because
‘(it had had an unsuccessfulissue ; for such a course would
“discouragethe citizens from giving the city the benefit of
“their counsels, andto say that which they thought.” H e
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then pointed out the necessity that had existed for this war,
and how it wouldhavebeenwaged
in Tuscany, if they had
not carried it into the Romagna.
“But since it was the will
“of God that their troops should have been beaten, their losses
“would be still more serious
if they abandoned themselves to
“hopelessness; if, however,theyshowed a boldfront’tofor“tune, and made the best use of the means at their command,
“they would not feel the loss, nor would Duke Filippo enjoy
“the victory. lior should they be alarmed
by the cost of the
u war and thc prospect of future taxation ; for the latter could
“easily be modified, and the former would be much less in the
“future than what it had been in the past ; for less money suf“ficed for defence than what was needed for attacking others.
“ A n d finallyhecounselledthemto
follow theexample of
“tlleir fathers, who, undismayed by any reverses, had always
“defendedthemselvescourageouslyagainstwhoererassailed
u them.”
8. The citizens, reanimated by the discourse
of MesserRinaldo, engaged the services of the Count Oddo, m n of Rraccio,
andgavehim
as a n adviser Niccolo Piccinino, a pupil of
Braccio’s,andthebestreputed
of allthosewhohadfought
under his banner; to these they added other Condottieri, and
remounted a portion of their men who had lost their horses.
They appointed twenty citizens to ley- new taxes, who, seeing
theprominentcitizensmuchcastdown
by thelatedefeat,
taxedthemwithoutconsideration.
(1426.)
Theseimposts
greatly offended many of the prominent citizens, who at first,
from a sense of propriety,hadnotcomplained
of thetaxes
forthemselves,butobject’edtothemonthegeneralground
of theirbeingunjust,andthereforeurgedtheirrepeal.This
proposition,however,wasrejectedwhenbroughtbeforethe
council.Therefore, by way of makingtheharshness of the
tax felt the more, and to make it odious to the mass of the people, these citizens contrived that the tax-gatherers should enforce it with the utmost severity, giving them the authority to
killanyonewhoresistedthe
officers of the law.Thisgave
rise t,o many painful occurrences, by the wounding and killing
of citizcns. It becameevidentthatthiscourse
of proceeding
would soon provoke the old party riolence, and many prudent
menfearedsomeimmediatemisfortune.Thegreat,who
had
been accustomed to be treated with special regard, would not
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submit to being thus spoliated, whilst the others wanted that
all should be taxedalike.
I n thisstate of thingsa number
of the principal citizens met, and concluded that it wouldbe
necessary for them to reconstitute the government ; inasmuch
astheir indolence had encouraged the people to find fault
wit11 t,he acts of thegovernment,andhad
emboldened the
leaders of the masses. After several private conferences they
resolved alltomeetagaiuat
811 appointedtime;
when u p
vards of seventycitizensassembled
inthechurch
of San
Stefano,withthesanction
of MesserLorenzo
Ridolfi and
Francesco Gianfigliazzo, members of the Pignoria.Giovanni
de’ Nedici did not meet with them, either
because he was not
inrited, being suspected, or because he did not wish to interfere by opposing their views.
9. Messer Rinaldo degli Albizzi addressed the assembly and
began by ‘‘ showing them the condition of the city, and how by
‘(their negligence Florence had fallen under the control of the
‘‘ populace, from whom it had been wrested by their fathers in
“1381. He reminded them of the iniquity of that government
“which had ruled from 1378 to 1381, and
how every one present
“had to deplore the death of a father or grandfather in conse‘‘ quence ; that the same da.ngers now threatened the republic,
“and that the city mas relapsing into the same disorders. For
“already the people had laid a tax after thcir own fashion, and
“that they would very soon appoint the magistrates according
‘‘ to their pleasure, if they were not restrained by superior force
“ o r by more vigorous institutions.Andthat
if this came to
“pass then the populace would occupy their places, and would
“ o ~ e r t u r n t h egovernment which for forty years had ruled the
“city with so much glory. That Florence would then begov“ erned either by chance, according to the caprice of the multi“ tude, when the one party would indulge in every license and
“ the other would be exposed to every danger ; or the city would
“ become subject to the ruleof some one man, who would in the
“end make himself sovereign of it. And therefore he affirmed
“ t h a t every one who loved his country and valued his honor
“oughttorouse
himself andrememberthevirtue
of Bardo
“ Mancini, who by t,he ruin of the Alberti rescued the city from
“the dangers in which it then was. He showed them that the
“cause of the audacity of the multitude was to be found in the
“frequency of the elections, which they by their negligence had
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“allowed to take place, and which had filled the palace with
“new and low people. He therefore concluded that there was
“ but one way of remedying the evil, and that was to restore
‘(the government to the hands
of the nobles; to deprive the
‘(minor guilds of all share in the public authority, and to re‘(duce theirnumberfromfourteento
seven ; that thus the
‘(populace would h a w less influence in the councils, both by
“the diminution of their numbers as well as by tho increased
‘(authority which it mould give to the nobles, who, always pre“serving their old enmities, would be opposed to the others.
“ H e assured them that it was true wisdom to make use of men
“accordingtothetimes;
for if theirfathers availed of the
“people to put down the insolence of the nobles, so, now that
“the nobles had bccome humble and the people insolent, it was
“wise to check the arrogance of the latter by the help of the
‘‘former. And to enable them to carry this out, they might em“ploy either craft or force, to either of which means they could
‘(easily resort, as some of their fricnds were members of the
‘‘ Council of Ten, and could easily bring troops into the city.”
Messer Rinaldo was applauded and his counsels approved by
all ; amongst others Messer Niccolo da Uzano said : ‘‘ All that
‘(Messer Rinaldo has spoken is true, and theremcdies proposed
“by him are good and sure provided they can be carried out
c‘witllout producing an open rupture in the city; rrhich could
“be done if they could draw Messer Giovanni de’ Medici into
“their plans. For by hisconcurrence with them,the people,
“being deprived of their chief and their strength, could do no
“harm; but if he did not concur withthem,nothing
could
“be effected without arms, and he deemed any resort to arms
“perilous, either from failure of success or from not being able
‘6 to enjoy the benefit of their victory.
He modestly brought
6‘ to their recollection his past record, how he wanOed t’o remedy
“the difficulty at the time when it might have been done easily,
“but now theopportune moment had been allowed to pass
(‘when it might have been done without dangerof greater evils ;
“and therefore there was now no other remedy left them but
“ t o gain Giovanni de’ Medici over to their side.” RIesser Rinaldo mas therefore commissioned to call upon Giovanni, and
try to draw him into theirplans.
10. This gentleman executed his commission, and in the best
terms at his command he urged Giovanni to unite with them
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in their effort, and not to encourage themultitudeintheir
audacity, which would lead to the ruin of the government and
the city. To which Giovanni replied : ‘‘ That he believed it the
‘4 duty of a good and wise citizen not to change the established
“institutions of the city, as there was nothing so injurious a8
“such frequent changes, which always gave offence to many;
(6 and where so many remained. discontented, there was cause
“forapprehending everyday some unhappyoccurrence.
He
“thought that their determination would have two most per“niciousresults : the one, to give the public offices to those
6‘ who, never having held them,
would esteem the honor less,
‘6 and who would have less cause
of complaint if they did not
“have them ; the other, to take the honors from
those who,
“being accustomed to have them, would never rest until they
‘‘ Fere restored to them. And thus the injury done t o the one
“would be much greater than the
benefit bestowed upon the
‘(other, so that whoever might be the aut.hor of such a measure
‘(wouldgainbut few friends by it, and make himself many
“enemies ; and the latter would be more eager to injure him
‘(thantheformer to defend him, menbeing naturally more
‘‘prone to revenge of injuries than to gratitude for benefits re‘‘ ceived, regarding the latter as onerous, whilst the former was
‘‘ alike sweet and profitable.’’ Then, turning to address Messer
Rinaldo personally, he said: “And you, if you would remem“ber the things that hare happened, and with how much craft
“and deceit things are carried on in this city, you would be
“lesseagerin
your resolve;for those who counsel it, after
“having with your aid deprived the people of their authority,
“will in turn take it again from you, with their aid whom the
“wrong done them will haveconverted into your enemies.
“And it will happen to you as it did to Messer Benedetto Al“herti, who, persuaded by those who did not love him to con“sent to the destruction of Messer Giorgio Scali and Messer
“Tommaso Strozzi, was a short time after sent
himself into
“exile by those who had’thus persuadedhim.
He advised
“him, therefore, to think more maturely of these matters, and
“ t o imitate his father, who, for the sake of gaining the favor
“of the masses, hadlowered the price of salt, and had provided
“that he who owed less than half a florin for taxes might pay
“it or not as he pleased ; and that on the day of the meeting
“of the councils every one should be exempt from prosecution
VOL. I.
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“by his creditors. And finally he concluded that, so far as re“ garded himself, he was in favor of leaving the city under its
‘‘present organization.”
11. When these negotiations became known, it increased the
esteem in which Giovanni was held, and the detestation of the
other citizens, from whom Giovanni kept himself aloof, so as
todiscourageany
one’s attemptingtointroduceinnovations
under cover of his favor; and in all his conversations he gave
every one to understand that he did not wish to nurse factions,
but rather to destroy them; and so far as regarded himself, he
desired nothing but the union of the city. This caused many
of the adherents of his party to be dissatisfied, for they could
have wished that he should have s h o m himself more active in
these matters. Amongst these was Alamanno de’ Medici, who,
being of a violent temper, did not cease to urge him to persecute his enemies and to favor his friends, condemning his coldness and want of energy, to which he attributed the intrigues
‘ of hisenemiesagainsthim,
which, hesaid, would some day
ruin his family and friends. He
alsoencouraged Cosimo, the
son of Giovanni, tothesame views. Nevertheless Giovanni,
from some revelations or predictionsmadetohim,
did not
swerve from his purpose ; despite of Tvhich, however, the parties
had already declared themselves, and the city was in open division. There happened at that time t o be in the palace attached
to the service of the Signoria two chancellors, Ser Martino and
Ser Pagolo. The latter adhered to the party of Uzano, and the
former to that of the Medici ; and >lesser Rinaldo, seeing that
Giovanni would not agree with them, thought
it advisable to
deprive Ser Martino of his office, hoping thereby to have the
palace afterwardsmorefavorably disposed for his party.But
he was anticipated in this move by his adversaries, for Martino
was not only protected, but Ser Pagolo was deprived of ofice,
to the great displeasure and damage of his party. This
would
immediately have produced evil consequences had it not been
for the war which threatened the republic, which had become
greatly alarmed by the defeat suffered at Zagonara. For whilst
these things were h n s p i r i n g in Florence, Agnolo della Pergola
with the troops of the Duke had seized all the places which the
Florentines possessed in the Romagna, excepting only Castrocar0 and Modigliana ; partly in consequence of the weakness of
the places, and partly owing to the defection of those in charge
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of them. I n the taking of these places two circumstances occurred which show how true bravery is appreciated even by the
enemy, and how cowardice and villany are despised.
12. Biagio del Melano was castellan of the castle of Monte
Petrosa, which wassurroundedand
closely pressed by the
enemy ; and seeing no means of saving the place, Biagio piled
clothing and straw in that part
which was not yet in flames,
and, casting his two little sons upon the pile, he called out to
the enemy : 6‘ Take for yourselves the goods which Fortune
‘(has givenme, and of which you can deprive me,butthe
“treasures of my heart, which constitute my honor and glory,
‘6 I shall neither yield nor can you take them from me ! ’’
The
enemy rushed in to save the children, and brought him ropes
and ladders so that he might save himself and them. But he
did not accept for himself, preferringto die inthe flames
rather than be saved by the hands of his country’s enemies.
An instance truly worthyof the boasted examples of antiquity !
but more admirable than those,because more rare. The enemy
restored to the children of Biagio all the things they were able
to save, and sent them with the greatest care to their relatives.
Nor was the republicless kindtothem,forthey
were s u p
ported during life at the
publicexpense.
The. reverse of this occurred at Galeata, where Zanobi dal
Pino was Podesta, who surrendered the fortress to the enemy
without making any defence, and moreover advised Agnolo to
leave the mountains of the Romagna and come into the hills
of Tuscany, where he could carry on the war more advante
geously andwithlessdanger.
Agnolo was disgusted by the
cowardice and baseness of Zanobi, and handed him over to his
servants, who, after much taunting, gave him nothing to eat
but paper painted with snakes, saying that by this means they
wantedtochangehimfrom
a Guelf into a Ghibelline;and
thus hedied in a few daysfromhunger.
13. In the midst of this Count Oddo, together with Niccolo
Piccinino, had entered the Val
di Lamona for the purpose of
tryingto force thelord of Faenza intoan alliancewith the
Florentines ; or at least to hinder Agnolo della Pergola from
freely scouring the Romagna. But that valley being naturally
strong, and its inhabitants
accustomed toarms, Count Odd0
waskilled and Niccolo Picci~~ino taken prisoner and sent to
Faenza. But fortunewantedtheFlorentines
to obtain by
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means of theirlosseswhat
victory perhaps would nothave
giventhem;for
Niccolo prerailed upon thelord of Faenza
and his motherto become allies of theFlorentines. By the
treatyresultingfromthis
Niccolo wassetfree;buthe
did
not himself act up to the advice which he had given to others;
for in negotiating with the city of Florence in relation to his
employment, they disagreed, either because the terms seemed
to him insufficient, or because he found better pay elsewhere.
For heabruptlyleft Arezzo, wherehe was in quarters, and
went into Lombardy, where he entered into the scrvice of the
Duke Filippo. The Florentines, alarmed at this and frightened
by the enormous expenses, concluded that they were not able
to carry on this war alone ; and therefore sent ambassadors to
the Venetians to pray them, whilst it v a s still easy for them
to do so, to oppose thegreatness of one man, who, if they
allowed him to increase in
power, would be as dangerous for
them as he was for the Florentines. The Venetians had
been
advised to the same effect by Francesco Carmignuola, a man
highly esteemed in those days for his ability as a general, and
who had formerly been in the service of t.he Duke, but had subsequently revolted against him; but they weredoubtful as to
how far they could trust Carmignuola, thinking that his enmity
towards the Duke might
possibly be onlyfeigned. Whilst he
wasthussuspected
by theVenetians,theDukehad
poison
administered to him by one of the servants of Carmignuola;
the poison, however, was not sufficiently powerful to kill him,
though it reducedhimtoextremity.Whenthe
cause of his
illness was discovered, the Venetians gave up their suspicions,
and employed him in accordance with theadvice of the Florentines, and concluded a league with them, by which both parties
obligated themselves to carry on the war at joint expense; and
that the conquests in Lombardyshould belong to the Venetians,
andthoseintheRomagnaandTuscany
to theFlorentines;
and Carmignuola was appointed the commander-in-chief of the
forces of the league. The war during the continuance
of this
league was confined to Lombardy, where it was valiantly conducted by Carmignuola, who in the course of a few months
took a number of places from the Duke, together with the city
of Brescia, the capture of which was regarded in those days
as something marvellous.
14. This war lasted from 1422 to 1427, so that the citizens
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of Florencewere tired of the taxes imposed upon themand
agreed to revise them (1437). And by way of equalizing
them according tothe wealth of the citizens, they provided
that the taxes should be laid upon property, and that whoever
had t o the value of one hundred florins should be assessed one
half a florin. As it was therefore the law and not men that had
to adjust this tax, it was regarded very onerous by the powerful citizens, who strenuously opposed the new system before it
was finally adopted. Giovanni alonesupported it openly, and
thus it was passed. And because in the assessing of this tax
the property of each one was valued in the aggregate, which
the Florentines call (‘accatastare ” (to pile together), this tax
was called the ( 6 Catasto.” This system in some measure put
a check upon thetyranny of thegreat,for
they could no
longer oppress the lesser people, nor silence them with threats
inthe councils, asthey formerly could. Themass of the
people therefore gladly accepted thistax,butthegreat
received it with thegreatest oppugnancy. Butasit
happens
that men are never satisfied, and when they have obtained one
thing are not content with it, but desire something else, so the
people, not content with the present equality of the tax, which
commenced with the passage of the law, demanded thatit
should be made retroactil-e, and that it should be ascertained
how much too little the nobles had paid according to the Catasto ; andthat they should be made to pay as much as
would bring them even with those who, to enable them to pay
the taxes which they ought not to have paid, had been obliged
to sell their property. This demand alarmed the nobles much
more than the Catasto itself; and
they did not cease to condemn it as being most unjust, especially in being put also upon
movable property, which, theyargued, is possessed one day
and l o s t the next ; and besides, that there were many persons
who kepttheir money concealed, so thatthe Catasto could
not touch i t ; to which they added, that those who left their
business to govern the republic should be taxed less, as it
should suace that they gaTre their personal services; and that
it was not just that the
city should claim their property, a8
well as their time and talents. The
others, who were favom
ble to the Catasto, replied, that, if the personal property vaned,
the assessments could be varied accordingly, and by doing 80
frequently,that inconvenience wouldbe remedied. And of
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those who kepttheir money concealed it wasnot necessary
to take any account, for their money brought them no return,
and therefore it was not reasonable that they should pay ; but
if they wanted to haveprofit fromtheir money, they would
have to reveal it, in which case it would be taxed. And if it
did not please them to serve the republic, they might leave it
alone and need not troublethemselves about it; for it would
be easy to find well-disposed citizens who would willingly give
their money and their counsels to the city ; inasmuch as the advantages and honors resulting from their being in the government were such that they ought to suffice them without wishing
to be exempt from taxation. But that the
evil was not where
they said it was, and that the real cause of their regrets was
being no longer able tocarry on the war withoutinjuryto
themselves,since theyhadtocontributetoitsexpensesthe
sameastheothers.And
if thepresentmeasurehad
been
adopted sooner, they would never have made the war against
King Ladislas, nor the one against the Duke Filippo, both of
which had been made, not from necessity, but merely to enrich
some of the citizens. Theseill feelings were calmed by Giovanni de’ Medici, who argued that it was not well to revert to
the things of the past, but that they ought to provide for the
future.And
if thetaxesinthepasthad
been unjust,they
shouldthank God thatthemeanshad
been found t o make
them just forthefuture;andhe
wanted that these means
should serve to unite, and not to
divide the city, as would be
the case if they attempted to collect the taxes for the past so
as to make them equal
t o the present one; and that
it was
better to be content with half a victory, for those who wanted
to gain too much often lost all. With these and other similar
arguments he quieted these discontents, and caused the retrospective tax not to be resolved upon.
15. Meantime, whilst the war with the Duke thus went 011,
a peace was negotiated at Ferrara through the intervention of
the Pope’s Legate, the conditions of which, however, were from
the first disregarded by Filippo, so that the leagueresumed
arms anew; and having come to battle with the Duke’s forces,
these were routedat Maclovio (1428). Afterthis defeatFilippo set new negotiations on foot for a treaty, which were acceded to by the Venetians and Florentines ; by the latter, from
jealousy of the Venetians, for it seemed to them that they had
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spent enough to make others powerful ; and by the former, because they had observed that Carmignuola after the defeat of
the Duke had become less active, so that they thought t.hat they
could no longer trust him.Peace was t,herefore concluded in
1428 ; according t o the terms of which the Florentines were to
receive back the places lost in the Romagna, and the Venetians
retained Brescia, besides which the Duke gave them Bergamo
with its territory. Florence had spent in this war the sum of
three and a half millions of ducats; and whilst the Venetians
had gained in power and possessions, the Florentirles increased
their poverty and divisions. External peace beingrestored,
theinternal
dissensions recommenced. Thegreat
citizens,
unwilling to submit to the Catasto, and seeingno way of putting
an end to it, thought of means for augmenting the number of
opponents to that measure, so as to have more support in their
efforts to have it annulled. For this purpose they instructed
the official assessors to put thetax,in accordance with the
law, also upon the property of the inhabitallts of the subject
districts, so as to ascertain whether any of that property belonged to the Florentines. All the inhabitants of the districts
were thereforecited to present, withina given time, written
schedules of their property. This caused the Volterrarls to
send a deputation to protest against it to the Signoria, which
irritated the officials to that degree that they put eighteen of
them inprison.
This aroused the indignation of the Volterrans, but consideration for their imprisoned envoys caused
them t o refrain from any violence.
16. About thistime
Giovanni de’ Medici fell sick, and,
feeling his illness to be mortal, he called his two sons, Cosimo
and Lorenzo, t’o him, and said to them : ‘(I believe I have lived
“to the time appointed for me by God and nature at my birth.
“I
die content, for I leave you rich and healthy, and of such
“quality that, if you will follow in my footsteps, you can live
“ i n Florence honored and beloved by every one. Nothing
“makes me die so content as the reflection that I have never
“injured any one, but that rather, according to my ability, I
“have benefited all. I advise you to do the same ; and if
“you desire to live securely, take only such share of the gov“ernment as the laws and the citizens may choose to bestow
“upon you, which will never expose you to envy or danger.
“For it is that which aman takes, not that which is given
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to him, that renders him odious to others ; and thus you will
“a1ways have much more than those who, wishing to take the
“share of others, lose their own, and who, before losing it live
“in constant anxiety. In this
way have I, in the midst of 80
‘(manyenemiesand
divisions, not only maintained,but in“creased my influence in t,he city; and thus, if you follow my
“example, wiIl you maintain and increase yours. But if you
“ d o otherwise, remember that your fate will not be different
“from that of those who within our memory have ruined them‘‘selves and their families.”
Soon after this he died, in 1429, greatly regretted by every
one in Florence, as he deserved, because of his admirable qualities.Giovanni was mostcharitable,andnot
onlygave alms
to whoever asked them, but often
succored the poor without
being solicited. He loved allmankind;hepraisedthe
good,
andhad compassionupon the wicked. He neveraskedfor
honors, but had them all. He never went to the palace unless
called there.He
loved peace, and avoided war;he remembered menintheiradversity,and
aided theminprosperity.
H e was a strangerto public rapine,and only aimedto increase the wealth of the state. As a magistrate he was courteous;his eloquence wasmoderate,buthisprudencevery
great.Theexpression
of hiscountenance was sad,buthis
conversation was cheerful,and evenfacetious.
He died rich
in treasure, but richer in good fame and the general affection.
The heritage he left both in wealth of fortune and of character
was not only maintained, but increased, by his son Cosimo.
17. TheVolterran envoys weretired of beinginprison,
and for the sake of obtaining their liberty they
promised to
consenttowhathad
been demanded of them. Being thereupon liberated, they returned to Volterra at the moment when
the new priors of the city were about to assume their magistracy. Amongst these
one Giusto had been drawn, aplebeian
who had much influencewith the populace, and one of those
who had been imprisoned by theFlorentines.Being
fired
withhatredagainstthemonaccount
of his private and the
public wrongs, and stimulated also by Giovanni di Contugi, a
noble who sat in the magistracy with him, he resolved to stir
up the people with the authority of the priors ; and with the
support of the masses, whose favor he enjoyed, to rescue the
country from the hands o f the Florentines, and to make him-
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self master of it. By Giovanni’s advice Giusto took up arms,
scoured the country,captured the residentFlorentine
governor, and with the consent of the people made himself lord
of Volterra.This
occurrence greatlyirritatedthe
Florentines ; but having concluded a peace withDuke Filippo, the
terms of which had just been settled, they judged that they
would still be able to recover Volterra.And byway of not
losing any time, they at once appointed Messer Rinaldo degli
Albizzi and Messer Palla Strozzi as commissaries to conduct
this enterprise.Giusto,
inthe mean time, anticipating that
he would be attacked by theFlorentines, applied for assistance to the people of Lucca and Sienna. The latter declined
on the ground of being in alliance with the Florentines ; and
Pagolo Guinigi, lord of Lucca, who wasdesirous of recovering the good will of the people of Florence, which he supposed
he had lost during their war wit,h the Duke Filippo when he
had declared himself the friend of the latter, not only refused
all aid to Giusto, but sent those who had come to ask it as
prisoners to Florence. The commissaries meantime, desiring to
fall upon the Volterrans unawares, assembled all their forces,
and raised a large body of infantry from thelower Val d’ Arno,
and marched upon Volterra. But Giusto, undismayed by haviug been abandoned by his neighbors, and by the impending
attack of the Florentines, and relying upon the strength of t.he
place and the roughness of the country, prepared for defence.
There was in Volterra a certain Messer .Arcolano, brother of
that Giovanni di Contugi who had persuaded Giusto to seize
the lordship, who had much influence with the nobility. He
called together certain of his confidential friends, and showed
them how by this event God had come to the aid of their city
initsneed;for
if they would takeuparmsand
deprive
Giusto of the lordship, and restore the city to the Florentines,
it would follow that they vould remain the leading men of
the country, and preserve their ancient privileges. Having
agreed upon this, they went to the palace where the lord r e
sided; aportion of them remained below, whilst Messer Arcolano with three others
ascended into the hall, where they
foundGiustowith
some citizens. They called him aside as
though they wished to confer with him upon some important
affair, andwhilst conversingwith him theyledhim
into a
chamber,whereArcolano
andhis companions attacked him
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withtheir swords. Butthey were not sufficiently quick in
their movements to prevent Giusto from drawing his
sword,
so that before they killed him he wounded two of his assailants severely.Unable,
however, toresist so many,hewas
slain,andhis body thrown down to the lower floor of the
palace. The party of Messer Arcolano, having taken up arms,
gavethe city up to theFlorentine commissaries, who were
near by with their troops, and who entered the city without
furtherstipulations.Thismadethe
condition of theVolterransmuch worse, for amongstotherthingstheFlorentines
secured t,he greaterpart ofDhe
territory from the city, and
reduced Volterra to a mere vicariate.
18. Volterra being thus, as it were, lost and regained at one
blow, there appeared no reasons for any new wars, had it not
been thatambition provoked another. Niccolo Fortebraccio,
a son of a sister of Braccio da Perugia, had been for a considerabletimeintheserrice
of the city of Florenceduring
thewarwithDuke
Filippo.Upon
thedeclaration of peace
he was discharged by the Florentines; but when the difficulty
with Volterra occurred he vas still in quarters at Fucecchio,
wherethecommissarieschargedwiththeenterpriseagainst
Volterramade use of himandhis
men. It was generally
believed that whilst thus engaged
Messer Rinaldopersuaded
Niccolo under some pretext to attack Lucca, pointing
out to
him that, if he did so, it would cause the Florentines openly
to declare war against Lucca, and that then he would be made
commander of their forces. AfterVolterrawastaken,and
when Xccolo had returned to his quarters at
Fucecchio, persuadedeither by Messer Rinaldo or of his own accord, he
seized, in November, 1429, with three hundred mounted men
and three llundred infantry, the Lucchese castles of Ruoti and
Compito, and then descended into the plain, where he took a
large amount of booty. When this became known in Florence
people of all sorts gathered in groups throughout Florence, the
greater part of which wanted war to be declared against Lucca.
Of tlle principal citizens who were in favor of this were the
Medici andtheiradherents;also
Messer Rinaldo, who was
influenced either by the belief that it would be advantageous
for the republic, or perhaps by theambitious hope that he
would be appointed.to conduct theenterprise.Those
who
were opposed to it were Niccolo da Uzano and his party.
It
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would almostseemincredible
thatinthesame
city there
should be such a diversity of opinion as to the undertaking
of this war; for those very citizens and the same people who,
aftertenyears
of peace, had blamed thewar undertaken
against DukeFilippo in defence of their own liberty, now,
after the heavy expenditures and affliction in which that war
involved the city,eagerlydemanded
that a war should be
undertaken against Lucca to rob her citizens of their liberty.
And, on the other hand, those who had been in favor of the
former war now strenuously opposed this one. Thus doopinions change with time, and thus are the multitude ever more
ready to seize upon the goods of others than to defend their
own. And thus are men more influenced by the hope of gain
than by the fear of loss; for the latter, unless very near, excites no apprehension;andtheformer,
being still remote,
creates hopes. Andthusthe
people of Florence were filled
with hopes by the conquestsalready made andyetexpected
to be made by Fortebraccio, and by the letters written by their
rectors from near Lucca. For the governors of Pes& and
Vico had written that,if permission were given them to receive
those castles that were willing to surrender to them, the whole
Lucchese territory would very quickly be acquired. Added to
this came the conduct of the envoy whom the lord of Lucca
had sent to Florence to remonstrate against the attack
made
uponhim by Fortebraccio,and to beg the Signoria not to
make war upon a neighbor and a city that had ever been their
friend.This
envoy was called Messer Jacopo Viviani;he
had been imprisoned by Pagolo Guinigi, lord of Lucca, for
having conspired againsthim;and
although found guilty,
yet his life was spared and he was pardoned by Pagolo, who,
in the belief that Messer Jacopo had also forgiven his injury,
intrusted him with this mission. But when Messer Jacopo
came to Florence, being moremindful of the danger he had
escaped than of the benefit received, he secretly counselled
the citizens in favor of the waragainst Lucca. This advice,
added totheir hopes, caused the Signoria to assemble the
councils, at which four hundred and ninety-eight citizens came
together, before whom the question was discussed by the principal men of Florence.
19. Amongst the first tospeak in favor of the attempt against
Lucca was, as we have said above, Messer Rinaldo. He pointed
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out the advantages that would result from the acquisition, and
demonstrated the opportunity to be favorable,-Lucca being left
an easy prey to them by the Venetians and Duke Filippo. Nor
could the Pope intervene, being occupied with the affairs of the
kingdom of Naples. He furthermore showed the facility with
which the city could be taken, being enslaved by one of her own
citizens, and having lost her natural vigor and ancient zeal in
defence of her liberties; so that the city would be given up to
them, either by the people for the sake of ridding themselves of
t,heir tyrant, or by the tyrant from fear of the people. He recited the injuries done them by the lord of Lucca, his ill-will
against the Florentine republic, and how dangerous he would
prove if ever they should again be involved in war with either
the Pope or the Duke; and concluded by saying that no enterprise ever engaged in by the Florentines had been more easy,
more beneficial, or more just. Against this opinion Kiccolo da
Uzano spoke as follows : " That the city of Florence had never
" attempted a more unjust nor more hazardous enterprise, and
"from which greater injury would result. And, first, because
'(it was a Guelf city which it was proposed to attack, and one
'6 that had ever been friendly to the Florentine people, and had
6' many times, at herown peril, received in her bosom the Guelfs
'6 who were not permitted to remain in their own collntry ; and
6' that never, within the memory of our times, had Lucca, when
"free, offended Florence; and that, if she had done so when
"enslaved, as formerly by Castruccio, and now by Pagolo, the
'6 guilt could not be imputed to her, but to her tyrant. And
if
they could makeTaragainstthetyrant
withoutdoing so
'' against the citizens, it would displease him less ; but as that
'(could not be done, he could not consent that a city, hitherto
L' their friend, should be despoiled of her liberty and her
prop" erty. But
as people nowadays took little account of what was
" just or unjust, he would not now touch. upon that point, but
" would only look to the question of advantage to their own city.
'4 He believed that onlythose things should be called advan('tageous which could not readily be productive of injury ; but
'6 he did not know how any one could call an undertaking use" ful in which the damage was certain and the benefit doubtful.
'6 The certain damage was the cost, which would be unavoidable,
'6 and which would be found so great that it should alarm a city
" that for a long while had enjoyed the repose of peace, and
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"much more so one that was wearied by a serious and protracted war, as was the case with Florence. The benefit illat
'6 could possibly result from it would be the conquest of Lucca,
'6 which he confessed would be
a great one ; but that it was
'6 proper to consider the uncertainty in which that
was involved,
'6 which in his judgment was so great that he regarded thecon"questimpossible.Andthattheymustnot
believe that the
'6 Venetians and Duke Filippo vould rest satisfied with such an
'6 acquisition on their part ; for the former only made pretence
6' of consent to aroid appearing ungrateful, having but
a short
6' time before added so largely to their dominions
by means of
((Florentinemoney.AndDukeFilippo
would be gladto see
"them involve themselvesinnewwarsandexpenditures,
so
'4 that, when wearied and exhausted in all respect's, he might
'6 the more safely assail them anew ; and that whilst they were
6' engaged in this undertaking, and fullof high hopes of victory,
"the Duke mould not lack means of aiding the Lucchese cov'6 ertly, either Fit11 money or by disbanding some of his troops,
('and letting them go to their assistance as soldiers of fortune.
6' He therefore advised them to abstain from the attempt, and
'' to live on such terms with the tyrant of Lucca as mould cause
'(him to increase the number of his enemies as much as possible Tithin the city ; for there would be no more convenient
6' way of subjugating Lucca than t o let her live under the rule
'' of her tyrant, and to have her weakened and exhausted
by
"him. For if thematterweremanagedprudently,things
"would soon come to that point in Lucca that, the tyrant not
being able to hold her, the city, being incapable of governing
'(herself, would of necessity fall into their hands. But that he
'' saw the feelings that had
been stirred, and that his words
were not listened to ; yet this he would predict to them, that
" they were about to make a war in which they mould expend a
6' great deal of money and expose themselres to many dangers ;
('and, instead of taking Lucca, they would deliver her from her
'' tyrant, and convert her from a friendly, feeble, and enslaved
" city into a free and hostile city, which in timewould prove a n
'' obstacle to the greatness of their own republic.''
90. After the speeches in favorof and against the enterprise,
a secret vote was taken, according to custom ; and of the whole
numberpresentonlyninety-eightwereagainst
it. Thewar
being therefore resolved upon, the Ten were appointed for
its
"
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conduct, and troops were levied, both mounted men and infantry. Messer Astorre Gianni and Messer Rinaldodegli Albizzi
wereappointedcommissaries, and an arrangement wasmade
with Niccolo Fortebraccio to receive from him the places he had
taken, and for him to remain in the service of the Florentines
duringthe continuance of the war. Whenthe commi$saries
arrived with the army in the Lucchese territory, they dix-ided
their forces; and Astorre extended himself through the plain
to Camajore and Pietrasanta, and Messer Rinaldo went towards
the mountains, judging that, if the city were cut off from the
country, it vould then be easy totake it. Thesemovements,
however, proved unfortunate ; not because they did not capture
places enough, but because their conduct of the war had subjected them to various complaints and charges. And certainly
the conduct of Messer Astorre Gianni Fas justly liable to the
chargesbroughtagainst him. ThereisneartoPietrasanta
a
richand populous valley called Seravezza. When its inhabitants heard of the arrival of the commissaries, they Kent to meet
them, and begged t o be received by them as loyal servants of
theFlorentine people. Astorre made show of accepting the
proffer, andthensenthis
troops to occupy the passes and
strong places of the valley. Thereupon he caused all t,he men
of the valley to come together in theirprincipal churches, where
he made them all prisoners, whilst his troops sacked and plundered the whole country in the most cruel and rapacious manner, respecting neithertheir sacred places, nor their women,
whether maidens or married. When these proceedings became
known at Florence it caused the greatest indignation, not only
of the magistrates, but of the whole city-.
21. Some of the men of Serarezza, who had escaped from the
hands of Astorre, rushed to Florence, andtold the story of their
woes to every one in the streets; and being encouraged by many
who desired the punishment of the commissary, either because
of his infamous conduct or because he was of the opposite faction, they went to the Ten, demanding to be heard. And being
admitted, one of the men spoke as follows: “ We are certain,
“ 0 magnificentSignori, thatour words will find belief and
‘6 compassion with your lordships, when you shall know how our
‘6 country has been seized by your commissary, and how we hare
‘6 been treated by him. Our
ralley was evermore Guelf, as your
‘6 ancient records
will abundantly attest, and has often been a
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safe refuge for your citizens when persecuted by the Ghibellines. Our ancestors, as well as ourselves, have ever honored
' 4 the name of your illustrious republic as the head and cllief of
( 6 the Guelf party.
So long as theLucchese wereGuelf, we
'6 cheerfullyservedtheirpower;butsincetheyhavefallen
"undertheyoke
of thetyrant who hasabandonedhis
old
'4 friends and followed the Ghibelline party, we have obeyed by
u compulsionratherthan
of our own free will. And God
6' knows how many times we have prayed him to
give us an
'6 opportunity of manifesting our attachment to the old party.
Buthowblindmenareintheirdesires!Thatwhich
we
" longed for as being for our welfare has proved our ruin ! For
'' so soon as we heard that your bannerswere marching towards
'6 us, we went to meet your commissary, not as an enemy, but
'6 as our ancient lord; and placed
our fortunes and ourselves
intohishand,andcommendedouraelres
to his good faith,
'' believing that, if he had not the soul of a Florentine, yet he
"had at least that of a man. Your lordships will pardon us,
'' for we could not suffer worse than whatwe hare suffered, and
" speak from the heart.
Your commissaly has nothing of the
" man but the appearance, and nothing
of the Florentine but
"the name. Heis a deadlypest, awild andcruelbeast,
a
" horrid monster, such as no writer has ever
before imagined ;
'' for aft,er having called us together in our church, on pretence
" of wishing to confer with
us, he destroyed and burnt thewhole
" valley, plundered the inhabitants
of their substance, sacked,
"despoiled,beat,andkilledthem,ravishedthewomen,and
" violated the young maidens by dragging them from the arms
" of their mothers and giving them
up to the lust of his sol" diers. Had we deserved all this ill treatment because of some
"injury done to the Florentine people or to him, or ha.d he
" taken us with arms in hand defending ourselves,
we should
" blame your commissary less, and rather accuse ourselves for
'(having by such injuries or by our arrogance deserved it. But
" having g h e n ourselvesuptohimfreelyandunarmed,he
"afterwardsrobbedandmaltreated
us, andsubjected us to
'' such insults and ignominy that we are compelled to complain
" of it to you.
And although we might have filled Lombardy
" with our lamentations, and spread the story
of our wrongs
" throughout Italy, to the eternal disgrace of your city, yet did
'' we refrain from doing so, as we did not wish to stain so hon'6
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(‘orable and benevolent a republic with the dishonesty and cru‘(elty of one of her evil-minded citizens, whose ravenous soul,

‘(though boundless and bottomless, we would have endeavored
“to hare satisfied with the larger part of our substance, so as
thus to have saved the remnant, had we known his avarice
‘‘ and rapacity before. But as there i s no longer time for that,
u we desired to have recourse to you, and by you to relieve the
.‘‘wretchedness of your subjects, so that other people may not
“be deterred by our unfortunate example from placing themselves under your dominion. And if you are not moved by
(‘our infinite ills, may the fear of God’s divine anger move you,
(( who has seen his temples sacked and burnt, and
our people
“betrayed
in
his
very
bosom!’’ Haring
spoken
thus,
they
threw themselvesupon the ground, crying and praying that their
goods and their country might be restored to them ; and that,
although the Signoria could notrestoreto t’llem their honor,
yettheyshouldatleastorderthe
wives to be returnedto
their husbands, and the children to their parents. These atrocities having already come to the knowledge of the Florentines,
and having them now heard attested by the very men who had
borne them, the magistrates were moted, and ordered Astorre
to returnwithoutdelay, who wasthereupon condemned and
admonished. They had the propert,y of the people of Serarezza
collected, and what was found of it was restored to them ; and
for the rest they were compensated in time in various ways.
22. Messer Rinaldo degli Albizzi was reported by the other
party to be carrying on the war more for his own benefit than
for that of the Florentine people ; and that since he had been
appointed commissary he had
become lukewarm in his desire
to take Lucca, contenting himself with plundering the country
andfillinghis own estateswithstolencattleand
his palace
with booty ; and that, not satisfied with t,he plunder made for
his private benefit by his followers, he purcha’sed the soldiers’
share, so that from a commissary he had become a mere trader.
Whenthesereportscametotheears
of Messer Rinaldo,it
excitedhis proud andhonorablespirit
more thahwhat was
becoming to so grave a man; and so perturbed him, that, indignant against the magistrates and the
citizens, and without
asking or awaiting leave of absence, he returned to Florence,
and presenting himself before the Ten, he said : (‘That he well
“knew the difficulty and danger of serving a divided city and
((
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6‘ a n unbridled people ; for the one magnified crery report, and
“tile other punished errors, but did not reward
good actions,
‘6 and accused doubtful ones.
And however much a man might
“be victorious, yet no one would praise him ; whilst every one
“ i s ready to condemn the slightest error, and overwhelm him
u with calumnies ; for his own party
will persecute him from
“jealousy, and the opposite party from hatred. Nevertheless
I
“have never from fear of any idle complaint failed to do any
(6 act which I believed would prove a certain benefit to this city.
6‘ True, the base dishonesty of the present calumnies has over“come my patience and excited
my temper, and therefore do
“1 pray the magistrates that they will in the future
be more
“ready to defend their citizens, so that they may devote them“seh-es Kith the greater energy to labor for the
good of the
‘6 country. And as it is not the custom
of Florence to bestow
6‘ triunlphal honors upon their successful commanders, it would
6‘ at least h e proper that they should defend them against mali“cious slanders ; and t’hat they ought to remember that they
“too were citizens of Florence, and that charges might at any
would
“moment be brought against them, and that then they
“understand how deeply upright men
wereoffended by base
“calumnies.”TheTenendeavoredasfarasthey
could to
placate Messer Rinaldo; but
confided the further command of
theexpedit,iontoNeridiGinoandAlamannoSalviati,
who,
instead of scouring the Lucchese territory, mored their camp
nearer to the city. And as the season was still
cold they establishedthemselresatCampanola,wherethecommissaries
howererseemedtothink
t,hey werelosingtime;andwhen
they wanted to im-est the place closer, the soldiers refused, on
account of the severity of the weather, although the Ten urged
the investmcut, and would take no excuse.
23. There lived at that time at Florence an eminent architect called Filippo di Ser Brunelleschi,
who has filled our city
with his works, and whose merits were so great that after his
deathamarblestatuewaserectedtohimintheprincipal
,
church of Florence,withaninscriptionatfootattestinghis
greatability.Consideringthe
position of thecity of Lucca,
andthebed of theriverSerchio,Brunelleschidemonstrated
how Lucca could besubmerged;and
so persuadedtheTen
; which unfortuthat they ordered the experiment to be made
nately, however, resulted only in the discomfiture of our own
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camp, and greater security to the enemy. For the Lucchese by
means of a dam raised the ground on the side whence the Serchi0 came, and then at night broke the bank of t,he canal by
which the Florentines were conducting the river ; so that the
water, meeting the raised ground on the side of Lucca, and the
open bank of the canal, spread itself over the whole plain, so
that, instead of being able to inrest the city closer, the Florentine camp had to be removed.
24. This projecthaving failed,theTen who had been reappointed sentas commissary Messer Giovanni Guicciardini,
who established his camp as promptlyas possible nearthe
city. When,therefore,thelord
of Luccafound himself so
closely pressed, by the adrice of one Messer Antonio del ROSSO,
theresidentrepresentative
of Sienna at Lucca, hesent two
envoys, Messer Salvestro Trentaand Leonard0Buonvisi, to
the Duke of Milan, to ask assistance of him. But finding him.
disinclined, they begged him secretly to send them t'roops, in
returnfor which they pledged themselves on behalf of the
people of Lucca to deliver Guinigi to him as prisoner, and then
to give him possession of the city; informing him at the same
time, that, if he did not accept this proposition at once, the
tyrant of Lucca would surrender the city to the Florentines,
which they had asked of him with many promises in return.
The Duke, fearing that this would be done, put aside all other
considerations, and directed Count Francesco Sforza, who was
in his pay, publicly to ask leave,of him to go to the kingdom
of Naples ; this leave being granted him, the Count Francesco
marcheddirectuponLucca
withhis troops. Althoughthe
Florentines understood this arrangement, yet being apprehensive of itsresults,theysent
to hisfriend Count Boccacino
Alamannitointerruptthis
movement. Whenthereforethe
Count Francesco came t'o Lucca, t,he Florentines withdrew with
t,heirforces to Librafatta, whilst the
Countprompt'lypitched
his camp before Pescia.Pagolo
da Diaceto was deputy governor of this place, and beingcounselled mare by hisfears
than by any other and better motive, he fled to Pistoja; so that
the place would have been lost, had it not been defended by
Giovanni Malavolti, who was there in garrison.The
Count
Francesco therefore, unable to take Pescia at the first assault,
went thence to the Borgo alla Buggiano and took that, and also
burntthe neighboring castle of St.igliano. TheFlorentines,
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seeingthesedisasters,resortedto
a remedy thathad sayed
them many times before : knowing that, with the
nlercenary
nature of soldiers,corruption willsucceed where force is insufficient, they offered a sum of money to the Count to induce
him to depart and give them up the place. Francesco, finding
thathe could extractnomore
money fromthe Lucchese,
promptly turned to extract it from those who had it to give;
and agreed with the Florentines, not to
give them up Lucca,
which 11% honor would not permit him to do, but to abandon it
upon receivingfromthemthesum
of fifty thousandducats.
And haring concluded a convention to this effect, SO that the
people of Lucca might excuse him with the Duke, he offered to
assist them in expelling their tyrant.
25. Messer Antonio del ROSSO,
as we have said above, was
the Siennese envoy at Lucca, and he, by authority of the Count
Francesco, plotted with the citizens the ruin of Pagolo Guinigi.
The chiefs of thisconspiracy were PieroCennamiand
Giovanni da Chivizano. Count Francesco was in quarters outside
of the city on the Serchio, and with him was Lanzilao, the son
of the Lord Pagolo. The conspirators, to the number of forty,
went armed to find Pagolo, who,aroused by the noise, went
towardsthemquitesurprised,and
demanded thereason of
their coming. To which Piero Cennami replied, that they had
for a long time been governed by him, and had been led to die
by hunger and the sword, surrounded
by enemies, and thereforethey wereresolved togovernthemselvesinfuture,and
demanded of himthekeys
of the city anditstreasure.To
whichPagoloreplied,thatthetreasure
was exhaustedand
the keys of t,he city in their power; and he
begged of them
only this one thing,that,inasmuchashisgovernmenthad
been begunandcontinuedwithout
bloodshed, theymight be
satisfied thatit
should terminateinlikemanner.Pagolo
Guinigi and his son
were carried by Count Francesco to the
Dukeat Milan, whereboth died inprison goon after.The
departure of the Count Francesco relieved Lucca of her tyrant
and Florence of the fear of his troops; whereupon the former
preparedfordefence,andthelatterresumedtho
offensive.
TheFlorentinesappointedthe
Conte d’ Urbinoastheir captain, who invested Lucca closely, thus obliging the inhabitants
againtohaverecoursetotheDukeforassistance.
He sent
Niccolo Piccinino to their assistance under
a similar pretext
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to that on which he had previously sent the Count Francesco.
When Niccolo was about to enter Lucca, our troops met him
on the Serchio, and on his att,empting to cross the river they
came to battle with him and were routed, so that our commissary with only a fern of our troops escaped to Pisa. This
defeat cast a gloom over our whole city; and as the expedition
against Lucca had been undertaken at the general desire of the
people, they knew not wliom to blame ; and inasmuch as they
could not censure those who had advised the war, they abused
those v h o had been charged with its conduct, and revived the
charges against Messer Rinaldo. But more than any
one else
they censured Messer Giovanni Guicciardini, it being charged
against him that he might have terminated the war after the
departure of the Count Francesco, but that he had been bribed
with money, and had sent
home a large sum; they even gave
the name of the person who had paid it, and of him who received it. Theserumors became so loudthattheCaptain
of
the people, influenced by these reports, and urged on by those
of the opposite faction, summoned SIesserGiovanni to appear
before him. MesserGiovanni
appeared, f u l l of indignation,
but his relatives exerted themselves
so much in behalf of his
honor that the Captain abandoned the prosecution. After their
victory, the Lucchese not only recovered t'heir 0n.n castles, but
took all those in the territory of Pisa, excepting Bientina, Calcinaia,Livorno,andLibrafatta
(1433). And had it not
been
that a conspiracy, which had been set on foot in Pisa, was discovered, that city would also have beenlost. The Florentines
thereupon reorganized their forces, and
gave the command to
Micheletto, a pupil of the Count Francesco Sforza. The Duke
on the other hand followed up the victory; and t o enable him
to carry on the war against the Florentines with greater power,
he induced the Genoese, the Siennese, and the lord
of Piombin0 t o form a league for the defence of Lucca, and to secure
theservices of Niccolo Piccininoastheircommander,
which
made the whole matter publicly known.Hereuponthe
Venetians and Florentines renewed their league, and the war began
openly in Lombardy and Tuscany ; several battles were fought
in bothterritories,withvaryingfortune;
so thatbothsides
became weary of the contest, and peace was concluded in the
month of May, 1433, accordingtotheterms
o f which the
Florentines, Lucchese, and Siennese, who during the war had
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seized each other’s castles, surrendered them all, and each reentered into possession of their own.
26. Whilst this war had been going on, the malign humors
of the factions were kept all along in a state of fermentation.
Cosimo de’ Medici, after the death of his father, displayed more
zeal in public affairs, and even moredevotion and liberality
towards his friends, than his father had
done ; so that those
who had rejoiced at Gioranni’s death became greatly depressed
when they saw what Cosimo was. Cosimo was aman of rare
prudence, of grave but agreeable presence, and most liberal and
humane.He never attemptedanythingagainsttheparty
op
posed to him, or against the st.ate, but endeavored to do good
t o all ; and by his generosity he won the attachment of a great
manycitizens who became his partisans, so that his example
increased the cares of those who held the government, whilst
he judged that in this way he would be able t o live in Florence
as securely, and exercise as much power, as any one else ; or
if his adversaries from motives of ambition should attempt to
resort to extraordinary measures against him, that he
would
be superior to them both in force of arms and by the support
of his friends. The persons mainly instrumental in promoting
the growth of his power rrere Averardo de’ Medici and Puccio
Pucci ; the former by his audacity, and the latter by his prudence and sagacity,contributedlargely
to increase the popularity andinfluence of Cosimo. The counsels andjudgment
of Puccio were so much esteemed, and were so well known by
everybody, that the party was named,not after Cosimo, but
after Puccio.
It was by acity thusdiridedthatthe
expedition against
Lucca had been undertaken, by n;hich the party feeling, instead
of being allayed, became only the more inflamed. And although
it had been the party of Cosimo that had been in favor of t’he
expedition, yet in its conduct many of the opposite party had
been employed, being some of the best reputed men in the republic. And as Averardo de’ Medici and the others o f his party
could not prevent this, they strove by every device most industriously to calumniate them,and whenever any reversewas
experienced,whichhappenedrepeatedly,
it was ascribed, not
to fortune or to the st,rength of the enemy, but t o the lack of
skill and prudence of the commissary. It was this that caused
the offences of Astorre de Gianni to be exaggerated; it was

,
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this that caused the indignation of Messer Rinaldo degliAlbizzi, making him throw up his commission without leave ; and
it was the same system of calumny that had caused the Captain
of the people to summon Messer Giovanni Guicciardini. From
this arose all the other troubles to which the magistrates and
the commissaries were subjected ; for real evils were exaggerated, and unreal ones were invented, and both true and false
were alike believed by the people, who as a general thing hated
the accused.
27. This whole system and extraordinary mode of proceeding mere well understood by Niccolo da Uzano and the other
chiefs of the party ; and they had often discussed together the
means for remedying them, but had not found any ; for to allow
these things to go on and increase seemed to them dangerous,
andany attempttoput a n end tothem difficult. Kiccolo da
Uzano was the first to express himself openly dissatisfied with
theseextraordinary proceedings ; andtherefore,whilstthere
was war without and dissensions within the city, Ficcolo Barbadori, desirous t o induce Siccolo da Lzano to consent to the
destruction of Cosimo, went to see him at his house, where ho
found him in his study wrapt in deep thought. He endeavored
to persuade him with such arguments as best he could to concur with Messer Rinaldo in the expulsion of Cosimo, to which
Niccolo da Uzano replied in the following words :6‘ It would be better for thee
and thy family, as well as for
“our republic, thatthouandtheothers
who hold thesame
“opinions as you do had beards of silver-white rather than of
“golden hue as thynameindicates,forthentheir
counsels,
“proceeding from hoary heads full
of experience, would be miser
6‘ and more beneficial to everybody.
For it seems t o me that
“those who wish to drive Cosimo from Florence should, before
“doing anything else, measure their own strength and that of
“Cosimo. You have baptized thisparty of ours that of the
“nobles, and the other that
of the people ; even if the name
“corresponded with the truth, yet
would success be doubtful,
‘6 and we should have reason
to fear rather than to
hope, ac“cordingtotheexample
of thatancient nobility which was
“destroyed by the people. But we have much more to fear,
“for our party is dismembered, and that of the adversary com‘6 pact and entire.
In the first place Neri di Gin0 and Nerone
‘6 di Nigi, two of ourprincipal
citizens,havenever
declared
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“themselves in such a way that we could say theyare more
6‘ our friends than theirs.
Many families and even houses are
“dividedamongstthemselves;for,
owing to the jealousy of
‘‘ brothers or relatives, they are opposed to us and support tlre
u other party.
I will cite only the most striking cases ; others
“will readily suggest themselves to you. Of the two sons of
“&sser Maso degli Albizzi, Lucci h a s cast his fortunes with
“tile Medici party from jealousy of his brother, Messer Rinaldo.
“111 the house of the Guicciardini the two sons of Messer Luigi
6‘ are divided, Piero being the enemy of Giovami and
support“illgtheparty of our adversaries. The samewithTommaso
u and Niccolo Soderini, who have openly declared against us
“from their hatred against their
uucle Francesco ; so that, if
“we consider well who are for them and who for us, I do not
“really lmow why our party more than theirs should be called
“that of the nobles. If it be because they have the people on
“their side, that places us only so much in a worse and them
“in a better position, in SO far that, were it to come to arms or
“ t o roting, we should be unable toresist them.And
ifwe
“still preserve our dignities, it arises from the ancient reputa“ tion of our government, which maintained itself honorably
‘(during fifty years ; but should it come to the test and our
“ w e a l m m be discovered, the11 we should also lose that dig“nity. And if thou wert to say to me that the justice of our
“cause shouldincreaseour
influence and diminish theirs,
“ 1 shouldreply, thatthat justicemust
be uhderstood and
‘(believed in by others as it is by us, all of which, however,
“isjust t’he very revcrse;forthe
reasons that influence us
“are founded wholly upon the suspicion that Cosimo aims at
“making himself sovereign of t h e city. Now, although we
“havethat suspicion, yettheothers
have it not,andwhat
“ i s worse, they accuse us of the very thingthat we charge
‘‘upon him.
‘(The acts of Cosimo which cause us to suspect him are that
“lie aids everybody with his money, not only private persons,
‘(but eren the state, andnot only the Florentines, but eren the
“ Condottieri; that he supports the
citizens in their reclama“ tions upon the magistrates; and that through the
good will
“of the masses, which he enjoys, he has advanced several of
“hisfriends to the highest honors. The reasons,therefore,
“which we would hare to adduce for expelling Cosimo would
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“be that heis benevolent, serviceable to his friends, liberal, and
L‘ beloved by everybody.
Tell me a little now, what law is there
against charity, liberality, and love ? And although these are
“ t h e very ways which all men adopt who aim at sovereignty,
“yet. they are not so regarded in the case of Cosimo; nor have
“we sufficient credit to make them so regarded. For our past
‘‘ conduct has caused all confidence to be withdrawn from us ;
‘;and the city of Florence, which i s naturally partisan and cor“rupt from haring always been dividedint.0 parties, will not
“listentosuch
accusations. But suppose that you were to
6‘ succeed in driving him out, -which might vel1 be, having a
“Signoria well disposed to it,-how can you erer prevent his
“rcturn, when so many of his friends remain here,
who will
“labor most ardently for his return?
You willfind it impos“sible to guardagainstthisdanger,
for hisfriendsarc
so
“numerous and haye the support and good will of the masses.
“And the more of his ayorred friends you expel, bile greatcr
“number of enemies will you make yourselres ; so that in a
“little while he would be recalled in spite of you, and all you
“will have gained vi11 be that you have driren him out a good
“man and that he returns a bad
one ; for his nature will be
“corrupted by those who will have recalled him, and whom he
“could not oppose being under such obligations to t,hem. And
“should you wish to kill him, you will never succeed in doing
6‘ it by legal means, for his money and your corruptible natures
“will always save him. But suppose him to be killed or ban“ished not to return, I do not see what our republic rrould gain
“ b y i t ; for if sherrere delivered from Cosimo she would be
“enslaved by Rinaldo. As for myself, I am one of those who
“desire that no one citizen shall exceed another in power and
‘‘ aubllority. But if either one of these two men must rule, then
‘6 I know no reason for loving
Messer Rinaldo more than Cosimo.
‘<Andno” I have nothing more to say to thee other than may
‘‘ God preserve our republic from having any one of her citizens
u become sovereign ! but even if our sins should have deserved
“it, t,henmay God preserve her from having to
obey Messer
u Rinaldo ! Do not then advise a course that mould in every
“way prove injurious ; and do not imagine that being supported
6‘ by a few, you could successfully oppose the will of the many ;
‘‘ for all these citizens, partly from ignorance and partly from
“malice, are ready to sell the republic; and fortune has SO far
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“favored them that they have found a purchaser. Govern thyt o living
“self,therefore,accordingtomyadvice,andlook
you willhave
“modestly, and so far as liberty is concerned,
‘6 as much cause for suspecting
our party as the opposite one.
“grid when trouble comes, you, having remained neutral,
will
‘‘ be acceptable to everybody, and thus will you benefit, and not
6‘ injure, your country ! ”
28. Thesewordssomewhat
cooled theardor of Bnrbadori,
so that matters remained quict so long as tlle mar with Lucca
of Niccolo
lnsted; but when peace came, and with it the death
daUzano,thecitybeingwithout
any warandwithoutany
control, the evil humors again increased unrestrained. Messer
Rinaldo,whoconsideredhimselfasremainingthesole
chief
of his party, did not cease to entreat and importune all those
citizens whom he supposed might become Gonfalonieri, to arm
d 1 0 , from necest,hemselT-es and free the city from that man,
sity and by the malice of a few and the ignorance of the many,
wouldassuredlyreducethecitytoservitude.Thiscourse
pursued by NesserRinaldo,andthattakenbytheadverse
party,kepttheerltire
city in a state of apprehension ; and
every time that a new magistracy %-as to be appointed, it was
publicly discussed how many of each party should be chosen;
and at the drawing of the Signoria the whole city vas aroused.
Every case that came before the magistrates, even the smallest,
became a cause of contention ; secrets aere divulged, and the
good and evil alike became objects
of faror or disfavor; good
menandwickedwereassailedalike,andnomagistrateperin thisstate of conformedhisduty.Florencethenbeing
fusion,andMesserRinddoeyeranxioustobreakdownthe
power of Cosimo,andknowingthatBernardoGuadagniwas
so
likelytobecomeGonfaloniere,hepaidhistaxesforhim,
that his indebtedness to tlle public treasury might not deprive
him of the right to hold that
office. Having come now to the
drawing of the Signoria, fortune, eyer favoring our dissensions,
caused Bernardo to be drawn
as Gonfaloniere for the months
of September and October. Messer Rinaldo went promptly to
call upon him, and told him that the party
of the nobles, as
well as the others who desired to livequietly,wererejoiced
that he had attained that dignity; and that it
now behooved
He
him so to act that they should not have rejoiced in vain.
then showed him the dangers to wlkh they would be exposed
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by disunion; and that there was no other way to secure union
but the destructionof Cosimo, -for he aloneby his immoderate
wealth kept them weak; and that
he had already raised himself so high that,if not prevented, he would make himself sovereign of Florence. And therefore it behooved a good citizen to
provide against this by calling the people to kssemble in the
Piazza, and to reorganize the government SO as to restore his
country to liberty. He recalled to him that
Messer Salrestro
de’ Medici wms enabled unjustly to check the greatness
of the
Guelfs, to whom by the blood of their ancestors, spilt in the
service of the state, the governmeatof right belonged ; and that
whatSalvestro could unjustly do against so many,heought
to be able justlyto do against only one man. He counselled
him not to fear, for his friends were ready to aid and stand by
him with arms in hand ; and that he need not regard the populace, which adored Cosimo, who however would obtain no bettersupportfromthemthanwhatNesser
Giorgio Bcali had
received from them; nor need he fear the wealth of Cosimo,
whichwhenheshould
once be inthehands of theSignoria
would then belong to them. And he concluded by telling him
that, if he followed these suggestions, hewould make the republicsecureandunited,and
himselfglorious.
To allthis Bernardoreplied briefly, “that he judged it necessary to do as
‘‘ Rinaldohadtoldhim ; but as time was requiredtocarry
“these suggestions into effect, he should attend to preparing
“himselfto be readywithhisforces,beingpersuadedthat
(‘his colleagues would join him.” So soon as Bernardohad
assumed the magistracy, and had disposed his colleagues favorably to the plan, and all points being agreed upon with lfesser
Rinaldo, he summoned Cosimo, who, despite of the advice of
numerous friends, appeared, relying more upon his innocence
than the mercy of theSignori.Themoment
Cosimo entered
the palace he w a s arrested ; and Messer Rinaldo issued forth
from his house, together with many armed men and
followed
by t,he wllole party, and went to the Piazza, where the Signoria
caused the people to be assembled, and appointed a Balia of
two hundred persons to reorganize the government of the city.
So soon as they wereable, this Balia discussed the questions
of reform and of the life and death of Cosimo. Many wanted
him sent into esile, others wanted his death, and
somewere
silenteitherfrom
compassion forhim or from fear of the
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others ; andthis difference of opinionprevented
anything
definite from being resolved upon.
111 the tower of the palace of the Signoria there
is
a
chamber called the ‘‘ Alberghettino,” occupying theentire
space of thetower; it washerethat
Cosimo was confined
underthecharge
of Federigo Malavolti. Hearingfromthis
place the assembling of the councils and the noise of arms in
the Piazza, andthefrequentringing
of the bells for calling
theBaliatogether,
Cosimo becameapprehensive
lest some
attempt should be madeupon his life. Butwhat he feared
still more mas that llis particular enemies might employ some
extraordinary means for encompassing his death ; and thereforeheabstainedfromall
food, so that within the space of
fourdayshehadeatennothingbut
a small piece of bread.
Federigo, having observed this, said to him: ‘cYou are afraid
“ofbeing poisoned, Cosimo, and mill kill yourself by starva‘ 4 tion ; itislittleto
my creditthat you should believe me
u capable of lending myself to such anact of villany. I do
“not believe yourlife to be indanger,for
you have many
‘(frieuds within and without the palace ; and yet, if you should
‘‘ haTe t o loseyourlife, be assured they would have to use
“ other means than to
employ me as a minister in depriving
“you of i t ; for I would not stain my hands with the blood of
‘‘ any man, and least of all yours, who have never offended me.
‘(Be therefore of good cheer, take your food and live for your
“friends and your country; and so that you may do so with
“the greater confidence I will myself share yourmeals with
“you.”These wordscomforted Cosimo very much, andwith
tears in his eyes he embraced and kissed Federigo, and thanked
him most earnestly and
affectionately for this kind and compassionate act, promising to be most gratefultohim if ever
fortune afforded him the opportunity. Cosimo being somewhat
restored, and whilst the citizens were still discussing his case,
it chanced that Federigo, forthe purpose of g i ~ i n gCosimo
pleasure, brought home with him to dinner a familiar friend of
the Gonfaloniere, called I1 Farganaccio, a man of gay and facetiousspirit.Havingnearly
finished dinner, Cosimo, thinking
to profit by the visit of this man, whom he knew extremely
well, beckoned t o Federigo t.0 leave the room, who, understanding the object, feigned t o go out for something necessary
to complete the repast ;-and the
two being thus left alone
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together, Cosimo, after some friendly words toFarganaccio,
gave him a written order upon the director of the Hospital of
Santa Maria Nuova for one thousand one hundred ducats; one
hundred of which he was to take for himself, and the one thousand he was to carry to the Gonfalouiere and beg him to take
anearly occasion to come to see Cosimo. Farganaccio accepted the commission, and the moneywas paid ; whereupon
Bernard0Guadagni
became morehumane;andthe
consequence mas that Cosimo was banishedtoPadua,contraryto
the will of Messer Rinaldo, who wantedtohavehimputto
death.Averardoandmanyothers
of the house of Medici
were also banished, and with them Puccio and Giovanni Pucci.
And by way of intimidating those ~vho Tvere dissatisfied with
theexile of Cosimo, aBaliawas
gil-en totheEight
of the
GuardandtheCaptain
of the people. Afterthesematters
mere resol7-ed upon, Cosimo was broughtbeforetheSignori,
on t'he 3d of October,1433, ~ 1 1 0thenannouncedtohimthe
limits of his banishment, and advised him strictly to conform
t o them unless he wished them to proceed more llarsllly against
him and his property.
Cosimo accepted the limits with cheerful countenance, assuring them thatwherever the Signoria might
sendhim,there
he R-ould cheerfully abide. He begged them
hovever, that, inasmuch as t'hey had spared his life, they mould
alsoafford himprotection, for he v-as aware that there were
manyinthe
Piazza who desiredhis
blood. Andthenhe
offered, wherever he might be, to place himself and all his substance at the service of the city, the people, and tlleir lordships.
The Gonfaloniere kindly comforted him, kept him in the
palace until nightfall, and then
took him home Jvith him to his
house and made him sup with him; aft'er ~vhich he had him
conducted under a strong guard to the place of his banishment.
A t every station Cosimo was received with honors, and he was
publiclycalledupon by t'he Venetians, who did him honor as
one high in office, and not as an exile.
29. Florencebeingthus
widowed of so illustriousand beloved a citizen,was in a state of generalconsternation ; the
supporters as well as the adversaries of Cosimo wereequally
terror-stricken. So that Messer Rinaldo, foreseeing his future
ruin, yet by way of not seeming wanting to
himself and his
party, called together a number of citizens, friendly to himself,
and addressed them as follows :

-
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“Thathe
sawtheirimpending
doom,because
theyhad
“allowed themselves to be overcome by the prayers, tears, and
‘6 money of their enemies ; and that they themselves did not
“perceive that in a little while it would be their turn to pray
would not be heard,
“and veep; but that then their prayers
“nor would their tears more any one to compassion for them.
( ~ T l l a tof themoneytheyhadacceptedthey
would have to
‘:make restitution of the principal, and pay usurious interest
( 4 with torments of death and exile. That it
would hare been
“better to have left things as they were, rather than t o have
“spared the life of Cosimo and to allow his friends to remain
“ i n Florence ; for great men must either not be touched at all,
“or destroyedentirely.Andthathe
saw nootherrenledy
u now but to strengthen themselves in
t’he city, so that when
“their enemies recoTered their power, as they assuredly would
“erelong, they might be able to drire them out by force, which
‘‘ they would n o t be able to do loy civil proceedings. That he
“repeated now whathehadlong
sincecounselled themas
(‘their sole remedy, namely, to secure to themselves again the
“support of the great nobles, restoring and conceding to them
“all the honors of thecity,andtostrengthenthemselvesby
ib that party, the same
as their adversaries had done with the
“party of the people. That
their
own party would gain
“strength in proportion as they displayed more activity, more
‘(ability, more courage, and more influence ; affirming that, if
“thep did not avail of this last resource, he could not see by
“what ohher means they could preserye the gorernment in the
“ midst of so many enemies ; and in such ease he only foresaw
“the speedy ruin of their party and of the city.”
MariottoBoldovinetti, one of theassembled, opposed these
v i e w , ‘(pointing out the pride and insupportable nature of the
“nobles, and that it would not do for them to subject them“ selves to certain tyranny for the sake of avoiding the doubtful
“dangersapprehendedfromthe
people.” Whereupon Messer
Rinaldo, seeing that his counsels were not listened to, bewailed
his own misfortunesandthose
of hisparty,imputingthem
to human ignorance
more to Heaven who wanted it thus, than
andblindness.Mattersbeingleftinthis
way withoutany
necessary provision being made, a letter was found written by
Agnolo Acciaiuoli to Cosimo de’ Medici, making known to him
the favorable disposition of the city towards him, and advising
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him to endeavor to stir up some war, and to secure for himself
the friendship of Keri di Gino. For he judged t’hat, as the city
in such case would need money, they would find no one willing
to supply it, andthatthenthe
recollection of hisliberality
would revive amostearnestdesireforhisreturn.Andthat,
if at the same time Nerishould declare against Messer Rinaldo,
it would so weaken the party of the latter that it would be no
longer able to defend itself. This letter having fallen into the
hands of themagistrates,theyhad
Messer Ag11010 arrested,
puttothetorture,andthensentintoexile.But
even this
example in no way abated the feeling in favor
of Cosimo.
A twelvemonth had now nearly elapsed since the banishment
of Cosimo ; and the end of August, 1434, having come, Xccolo
di Cocco wasdrawnas
Gonfaloniere forthetwo
following
months, and with himeightSignori,allpartisans
of Cosimo,
so that Messer Rinaldoandallhisparty
became greatly
alarmedatthis
election of the Signoria. And as it vas the
custom that three days are
allowed to elapsebefore the new
Signori assume the magistracy, Messer Rinaldo again convened
the chiefs of his party, and pointed out to them the certain and
new dangers, and that their only remedy lay ill taking up arms
and making Donato Velluti, who was then acting Gonfaloniere,
call the people to assemble inthe Piazza, to appoint a new
Balia, deprive the newly elected Signori of the magistracy, and
create new ones to be placed at the head of the gorernment,
burn the election purses, and by new elections to fortify tllemselves with friends. Many judged this plan safe and necessary ;
many others deemed it too riolent, and likely to involve them
inserious difficulties. Amongstthose who objected to it was
Messer Palla Strozzi, who was a quiet, courteous, and humane
man, and better qualified for the pursuit of letters than for the
restraining of a faction, and of contending with civil discords.
He said, ‘‘ That cunning or audacious measures always seemed
‘‘ well in the beginning, but afterwards became difficult in the
“execution,andintheenddangerous.Andhe
believed that
“the fear of external war (the troops of the Duke being upon
u our frontiersintheRomagna)
would cause theSignorito
“think more of that than of their internal dissensions. Should
“ i t become evident, however, that they were about to take
a
“different course, (which they could not do without its becom“ing known,) then it would always be time enough to take up
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“arms, and act as the general good might require; which in
“that case, being done from necessity, would cause less excite“ment t o the people, and less difficulty to themselves.” It was
concluded, therefore, to let the new Signori come in, and that
their conduct should be closely watched, and if they attempted
to do anyt,hing adverse totheparty,thatthen
each should
take up arms and meet in the Piazza of San Pulinari, a place
near the palace, whence they might aft’erwards proceed whercrer it seemed necessary.
30. Having resolved upon this course, the meeting separated,
and the new Signoria entered upon the magistracy. The Gonfaloniere, by Fay of making a reputation for himself, and striking terror into those who designed to oppose him, condemned
Donato Velluti, his predecessor, to prison for misappropriation
of the public funds. After that, he
sounded his colleagues as
t o the return of Cosimo, and finding t.hem favorably disposed,
he conferred with those whom he supposed to be the chiefs of
the Medici party;and beingencouraged by these,he cited
Messer Rinaldo, Ridolfi Pernzzi, and Niccolo Barbadori as being
the leaders of the opposite party. After this summons, Messer
Rinaldo thought that itwould not do t o delay action any longer,
and issued forth from his house with a great many armed followers, and was promptly joined by Ridolfo Peruzzi and Niccolo
Barbadori. A great many other citizens joined the crowd, as
also numerous soldiers who happened in Florence, being without any engagement ; and all vent, according to agreement, to
the Piazza of San Pulinari. Messer Palla Strozzi, however, although he had collected a goodly number of men, did not come
out; and Messer Giovanni Guicciardini did the same; whereupon Messer Rinaldo sent to request them to come out, and to
reprove them for their tardiness. Messer Giovanni replied, that
he would most effectually damage the other party if, by remaining at home, he prevented his brother Piero from going to succor the Signoria in the palace. After repeated messages, Messer
Palla Strozzi came on horseback to San Pulinari, followed only
by two unarmed attendants on foot. Messer Rinaldo met and
reproved him severely for his remissness, and said, “that his
“ not coming with the others
arose either from want of good
“ faith or lack of courage ; and that a man who desired to en‘‘ joy the consideration that he did ought to avoid laying himself
“ open to such charges ; that he greatly deceived himself if he
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'(believed that, by thus failing in his engagements to his own
'' party, the enemy, in case of victory, would either spare his
life or exempt him from exile. As regarded himself, in tlle
erent of disaster, he would at least have the satisfaction
of
6' not ha\+lg withheld his
counsels before the danger, nor his
" active support when danger had come.
But as for him (Palla)
" and the others like him, their regrets
would be increased mani" fold by the reflection that t'hey had betrayed their country three
" times ; once hen they saved Cosimo, the second time when
"they rejected his advice, andthethirdtime
now by fail" ingtosupporthim
mitharms."Messer
Palla's ansnyer to
these words was not sufficiently loud to be understood by the
bystanders ; but murmuring something, he turned his horse's
head, and went back to his house.
The Signori, upon hearing that Messer Rinaldo and his party
had taken to arms, and seeing themselves abandoned, caused
the palace t o be closed, and being without any one v-hom they
could consult, they vere mholly at a loss Khat to do. illcsser
Rinaldo on his part, however, by waiting for the forces that did
not come, delayed his arriJ-a1 in the Piazza, and thus lost tlle
opportunity of victory ; for he afforded to the Signori time t o
recorertheircourageandto
provide for theirdcfence,and
allolTed many citizens to join the Signori, and to
advise them
as tothemeansforinducingRinaldotodisarm.Thereupon
some of the less suspected of the party of the Signori went to
Messer Rinaldo, saying that thePignoria did n o t h o ~ the
r cause
of this moT-ement, that they nerer had any illtention of offending him,and,althoughthesubject
of Cosimo had beendiscussed amongst them, yet they had never thought of permitting
his return ; and that if this was tllc cause of Alesser Rinaldo's
suspicions, he might he reassured ; that they Irere quite willing
to hare him come to the palace, mhere they would be glad to
see him, and that all his demands should be conceded to him.
Messer Rinaldo, however, was not persuaded by these words to
change his purpose, but he replied, " that the ollly way t o reas'6 sure him was for the Signori to return to private life, and that
'6 then the city would be reorganized for tlle benefit of all."
But
it invariably happens that, when the authority isequally divided
and the opinions differ, nothing is resolved upon that results in
good ; and so in this case.Ridolfo Peruzzi, persuaded by the
words of those citizens, said that, '' for himself, he desired noth"
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ing else than that Cosimo should not be permitted to return,
andtheSignoria’sagreeingtothis
seemed t o him victory
‘6 enough, which he had no wish to increase by flooding the city
“wit11 blood ; and therefore he wished to obey the Signoria.”
And thereupon he went with all followers
his
to thepalace, where
was gladly received. Thus the delay of Messer Rinaldo a t
San Pulinari, the want of courage of %lesser Palla Strozzi, and
the going off of Ridolfo Peruzzi,hadthe
effect of depriving
&lesser Rinaldo of successinhisattempt.Theardor
of the
citizens who had followed him abated after the first excitement
was orer; and his failure was made still more complete by the
authority of the Pope.
31. Pope Eugenius, having been expelled from Rome by the
people, happened t’o be in Florence at the time of these occurrences; and deeming it his duty to do what he could to tranquillize the city, he sent the Patriarch Gioranni Titelleschi,
who
was an intimate friend of Messer Rinaldo, to request him to
come to him, and t’o assure him that the Pope had
sufficient
influence with and confidence in the Signoria to obtain for him
entire satisfaction and security, without the
effusion of blood,
or danger to any citizen. %Iesser Rinaldo, therefore, being persuaded by his friend, went with all hisfollowers to Santa Maria
Kovella, where the Pope resided. Pope Eugenius explained to
him the pledge which the Signoria had given him, and that he
had the whole subject of difference in his hands, and that matters would be arranged according as he might deem best, whenever Messer Rinaldo should lay down his arms. Messer Rinaldo,
having seen the coldness of Messer Palla Strozzi and the fickleness of Ridolfo Peruzzi, for want of a better course placed himself in the hands of the Pope, thinking that his authoritywould
anyhow have to be respected. The Pope thereupon caused NicC O ~ OBarbadori, and the others who were waiting outside, to be
notified that they must go and disarm, whilst Messer Rinaldo
remained with the Pope to arrange the particulars of an agreement with the Signoria; whereupon they all dispersed and disarmed.
32. The Signori, seeing that their adversaries had disarmed,
continued the negotiations for an agreement through the intervention of the Pope; but at the same time they sent secretly
into the mountains of Pistoja for infantry, which, as well as
their other men-at-arms, they introduced by night into Florence,
4‘
‘6
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taking possession of all the strong points in the city. And then
they called the people together in the Piazza, and created a new
Balia, which, immediately after having been convened, restored
Cosimo to his country, as well as t'he others who had been exiled
with him. And of the adverse party, theybanished Messer
Rinaldo degli Albizzi, Ridolfo Peruzzi, Niccolo Barbadori, and
Messer Palla Strozzi, together with many other citizens, to such
an extent that there were but few places in Italy t o which some
of them were not banished, and even many places outside of Italy
were filled with these exiles.
Thus did Florence, by this and similar proceedings, deprive
herself not only of many good and worthy citizens, but of much
wealth and industry. The Pope, seeing such general destruct'ion
befall those who, at his request, had laid down their arms, was
greatly dissatisfied, and condoled with Messer Rinaldo on the
wrong done him under his pledge, and counselled him to have
patience, and to llope for good from the mutability of fortune.
To which Messer Rinaldo replied : '' The little faith which those
" have shown me who should have believed in me, and the too
" great faith which I had in you, have ruined me and my party.
'' But I blame myself more than any one else for having believed
" that you, who had been driven out of your own country, would
('be able to keep me in mine. I have llad sufficient experience
6' of the fickleness of Fortune, and, as I had but little confidence
"in her during prosperity, I am not now made unhappy by ad('versity ; for I know that whenever it shall please her she will
" show herself more kind to me.
But even should it never please
6' her, I should value but little
living in a city where the laws
'6 are less potent
than men ; for that country only is desirable
'6 where one can enjoy one's substance and friends in security,
6' and not that where you may easily be deprived of the former,
6' and where your friends, from fear for their own, abandon you
'6 in your greatest need.
It has ever been less painful for good
6' and wise Inen t o hear of the misfortunes of their country than
'6 t o witness them; and it has ever been deemed more glorious
6' to be reputed an honorable rebel than an
enslaved citizen."
He then parted from the Pope, full of indignation, repeatedly
recalling to himself his own counsels and the coldness of his
friends, and went away into exile. Cosimo, on the other hand,
having been notified of his restoration, returned to Florence;
and it has seldom happened that a citizen, returning in triumph
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from a victory,was received inhis own country by such a
concourse of people, and with such demonstrations of good
will as thosewith which Cosimo was received on his return
from banishment. He wasspontaneouslygreeted
by every
one as the Benefactor of the People and astheFather
of
his Country.
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of Milan’s governor. - 8. They form a league against the Duke with the
Florent,ines and the Venetians. The Duke of Milan is persuaded by Rinaldo
to make war against, Florence. degli Albizzi and other Florentine exiles
9. He sends his captain, Niccolo Piccinino, to the disadvantage of Florence
(1436). - 10. Sforza, the comn~ander of the Florentines, defeats Piccinino
under Barga ; he moves thence aglinst Lucca (1437)) ~ 1 1 i c his succored by
the Duke of Milan. - 11. T h e Florentines march upon Lucca,whichis
abandoned by the Duke of Milan. - 12. The Duke returus to the disadvantage of the Florentines. - 13. Bad faith of the Venetians to the Floren14. Cosimo de’ Medici at Venice. The Florentinesmakepeace
tines.
with the Lucchese (1438).--15. Pope Eugenius IV. consecrates the hletropolitanChurch,builtafterthedesigns
of Arnolfo andBrunelleschi.
16. Council of Florence, at m-hich the union of the Greek and Latin Churches
is effected (14%). - 17. KiccoloPiccinino,inthename
of the Duke of
Milan, invades many places belonging to the Church. -18. He attacks the
Venetians, who are succored by the Florentines with the
Sforzesca troops.
-19. The war iscontinuedwithalternate
success between Piccinino and
Sforza. 20. Neri Capponi is sent to Venice. -21. Address of Capponi to
theVenetianSenate. -22. The Count Sforza comes intoLombardy. 23. Piccinino defeats the Venetians on the Lake of Garda. - 24. He takes
It is retakenby Sforza. -26. TheDuke of Milanturns
Verona.-25.
against the Florentines ; and the Venetians prevent Sforza from passing into
Tuscany to aid the Florentines (1440). -27. The Florentines make themselves masters of the Patriarch Vitelleschi, who, abusing the name of the
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Pope, was betraying them.
28. Niccolo Piccinino passes the Po. Tar&ness of the help of the Venetians to the Florentines. - 29. Piccinino in the
Romagna. -30. xiccolo Piccinino makes himself master of Marradi, and
8cours the country around Florence. -31. He also takes, after much resistance, the Caste1 San Niccolo, but does not succeed in taking Cortona.3 2 . He is recalled to Lombardy by Duke Filippo. -33. He is defeated by
the Florentines at Anghiari. -34. Death of Messer Rinaldo degli Albizzi.
35. Neri Capponi goes to recover the Casentino. The Count Poppi surrenders. His speech before abandoning the state.

-

1. THE general course of changesthat occur instatesis
from a condit'ion of orderto one of disorder,andfromthe
latter they pass again to one of order. For as it is not the fate
of mundaneaffairstoremainstationary,
so whentheyhave
attained their highest state
of perfection,beyondwhich
they
cannot go, they of necessitydecline.
Andthusagain,when
they have descended to the lorest, and by their disorders have
reached the rery depth of debasemen&,they must of necessity
rise again, inasmuch as they cannot go lower. And thus they
always decline from good to bad, and from bad they rise again
to good. For virtue brings peace, and peace leisure, and leisure
begets disorder, and this in turn brings ruin ; and in like manner from ruin springs order, from order virtue, and from that
glory and good foytune. Whence it has been observed by wise
men that literature follows arms, and that in cities and in provinces leaders of armies precedephilosophers. For when brave
and well-disciplined armies have achieved victory, and victory
has produced peace, the vigor of warlike spirits cannot be enervated by a morehonorable indulgence thanthat of letters;
nor can idleness enter any well-regulated communities under a
morealluringanddangerous
guise. This wasperfectly well
understood by Cat0 when the philosophers Diogenes and Carneades were sent as ambassadors from Athens to the Senate
of
Rome ; for when he saw the Roman youth begin to follow them
with admiration, Cato, well knowing the evil that mould result
to the country from this
excusableidleness, ordered that no
philosopher shouldthenceforth be received in Rome. For i t
is thus that countries gradually come to their ruin ; and when
they have become wise by misfortune, they return, as I have
said, to order, unless they remain oppressed by some extraordinary power. These causes made Italy by turns now happy and
now wretched, first under the ancient Tuscans, and afterwards
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undertheRomans;andalthough
no otherstatehassince
arisen from the ruins of Rome that could in any way redeem
herformergreatness,and
which might well and gloriously
hare beenachieved by any virtuous and ableprince,yet'
in
some of the new cities and states that have arisen out of the
ruins of Rome there was sufficient virtue and bravery, so that,
even if they did not dominate all the others, yet they succeeded
by their union and good organization in liberating and defending Italy from the Barbarians.
Amongst these states, that of Florence, even if less in extent,
yet was not less in power and influence than the others. Situatedinthecentre
of Italy,richand
ever read7forattack,
Florencenot only successfully sustainedallwars madeupon
her, but also gave victory t o whomever she became allied. If
then the courage and ability of these new.states did not insure
them any long-continued periods of peace, yet were they neither
exposed to great dangers from the asperities of war. For that
cannot be called peace when principalitiesassaileach
other;
nor can that be called war where men do not kill each other,
andthe cities arenot sacked,nor the principalitiesruined.
Their wars had so declined in vigor that they were begun withoutfear, conducted withoutdanger,andterminatedwithout
damage; so that that virtue which in other countries is apt to
become extinguished by long-continued periods of peace, was
lost in the Italian provinces through cowardice, as will clearly
appear from what we shall write of the period from 1434 to
1504, and wherein we shall show horn, in the end, the way was
opened again to the Barbarians, and how Italy sank to rest in
slavery t o them.And if the actions of our princes, both at
home and abroad, do not inspire us with admiration for their
virtue and greatness, like those
of the ancients, yet will they
perhaps be regardedwithnolessadmiration
for their other
qualities, seeing how many noble peoples were restrained and
controlled by such feeble and ill-constitutedarmies.
And if
in the account of the events of this corrupt age we may not
have occasion to tell of bold deeds of soldiers, or of the ability
of the commanders, or of the patriotism of the citizens, it will
nevertheless show towhatfraudsandcunning
devices the
princesandsoldiersand
chiefs of republics resorted f o r the
sake of maintaining an influence which they did notmerit.
This it will perhaps be not less useful to know than the events
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of antiquity ; for if the latter kindle in generous hearts the desire to imitate them, the former
will teach them to contemn
and aroid similar baseness.
2. Italy had been brought by those who controlled her to the
p i n t , then, t’hat when by the agreement of the states a peace
was established it wasquickly afterwards againdisturbed by
those who had arms in hand; so that there was neither glory
won by war,norquiet
secured by peace. When, therefore,
peace was concluded in 1433 between the Duke of Milan and
theleague,thehired
soldiery, wishingto continue on a war
footing,turnedagainsttheChurch.There
were at that t’ime
two bodies of mercenary troops in Italy, the Braccesca and the
Sforzesca.Count
Francesco, son of Sforza, was chief of the
latter, and the commanders of the former were Niccolo Piccinino and Niccolo Fortebraccio. AlltheotherItaliantroops
attached themselves, as it were, to these two principal c o m p
nies. The Sforzesca troops were themost appreciated of the
two, both on account of the valor and ability of the Count, as
also because of the promise which the Duke of Milan had made
him of the hand of his illegitimate daughter, the Lady Bianca ;
the prospect of whichconnectionaddedgreatly
tothe reputation of CountFrancesco.Afterthe
peace of Lombardy,
therefore, these two armed bodies assailed the Pope Eugenius.
Niccolo Fortebraccio was influenced in this by the ancient enmity which Braccio had always entertained towards the Church ;
the Count Francesco was moved by ambition;thus Niccolo
attacked Rome,whilst the Count made hinself master of La
Marca. I n consequence of this the Romans, who did not want
war, drove Pope Eugenius from Rome, who, having escaped
with difficulty and danger, made his way to Florence. Considering the danger to which he was exposed, being abandoned by
the princes who had with so much satisfaction just laid down
their arms, which they were unwilling to resume again for the
s?ke of the Pope, Eugenius made terms with the Count Francesco and conceded to him the lordship of La Marca, although
Francesco had added insult to the injury of having seized it;
for in indicating the
place whence he sent his letters to his
agents, he wrote, “From our hawk’s nest of Fermo, in spite of
“Peter and Paul.” Nor was he content with hating obtained
possession of these places, but wanted to be made Gonfaloniere
Of the Church ; all of which Pope Eugenius conceded to him,
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being more afraid of a hazardous war than of an ignominious
peace. The CountFrancesco, having in this wise become the
friend of the Pope, attackedNiccolo Fortebraccio, and for many
monthstheyfought within theterritory of theChurchwith
varying successes, which resulted however altogether more to
theinjury of the Pope andhis subjects thantothose
who
were carrying on the war. Finally,throughtheintervention
of the Duke of Milan, an agreement mas concluded bywayof
a truce, whereby both remained in possession of the places they
had taken within the territory of the Church.
3. Thiswar, extinguished at Rome, was rekindled inthe
Romagna by Battista da Canneto, n-110 killedseveralcitizens
of thefamily of Grifoni in Bologna, and drove the Pope's
governor, with ot'hers of hisenemies, out of the city. And t o
enable him forcibly t o hold that state, he applied for help to
Duke Filippo, ahilst the Pope byway of avenging the insult
askedaid from the Venetians and Florentines. Both the
one
and the other obtained the desired assistance, so that in a very
little while twoconsiderable armies foundthemselves face to
face in the Romagna.
Nccolo Piccinino commanded the forces of theDuke,and
the Venetian and Florentine troops were under the command
of Gattamelata and Niccolo da Tolentino. They came to battle
nearImola,andtheVenetiansandFlorentines
were routed,
and Niccolo da Tolentino was sent as prisoner t o Milan, where
he died within a few days, either by unfair means or from grief
at his defeat. After this victory the Duke, either from haring
beenweakened by the late wars, or because he beliered that
t,he league,havingexperienced
this defeat, would disarm, did
not follow up his success, and thus galyetime to the Pope and
hisalliestogathertheir
forcesagain.Theyappointed
the
Count Francesco their general, and attempted to drive Niccolo
Fortebraccio from the states of the Church, and thus to terminate the war which had been begun only for the benefit of the
pontiff. WhentheRomanssawthe
Pope takethe field so
bravely, they sought to make terms with him, and sent a messenger to him and receired a commissioner from him in return.
Amongsttheother
placeswhich
Niccolo Fortebracciohad
taken,he heldTivoli, Montefiascone, Cittadi Castello, and
Ascesi. Unable t o keep the field, he had taken refuge in the
lasbnamed place, where Count Francesco besieged him ; and as
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the siege was becoming a protracted one in consequence of the
vigorous defence of Niccolo, Duke Filippo thought it necessary
eitller to prevent the league from obtaining the victory, or so
t o regulate his own movements thathe might the better be
able afterwardstodefend'
his own estates. Withthe view
therefore of makingthe Count raise the siege of Ascesi, he
ordered Xccolo Piccinino t o make a diversion into Tuscany
throughtheRomagna;
so thatthe league, deeming it more
importantto defend Tuscany thanto possess Ascesi, might
order the CountFrancesco t o dispute the passage of Niccolo,
who mas alreadywithhisarmy
atFurli. Francesco, on the
other hand, moved with his forces to Cesena, having left his
brother Lionc in charge of hisstatesand of the war inLa
Marca. Whilst Piccininosought topenetrateinto
Tuscany
and Count Francescostrove to preventhis passage, Niccolo
Fortebraccio attacked Lione, and after a glorious rictory took
him prisoner, and destroyed his army; and following up this
success, he took possession with t'he same dash of many places
in La Marca. This greatly afflicted the Count Francesco, who
alreadyimagined that allhis states were lost; andleaving
part of his army to confront Piccinino, he turned with the rest
upon Fortebraccio, and fought and defeated him. Fortebraccio
was wounded and taken prisoner in this rout, and soon after
died of his mounds. This victory restored to the Pope all the
places t'hat had been taken from him by Niccolo Fortebraccio,
and reduced the Duke of M a n to sue for peace, which was
concluded through the intervention of Niccolo daEste, Marquis of Ferrara. By the conditions of this peace, also, the
places occupied by the Duke in t8heRomagna mere restored
to the Church, and the troops of the Duke returned into Lombardy. And Battista da
Canneto (likeallusurpers who maintain themselves in any state by the force and valor of others),
finding it impossible to hold his position in Bologna, took to
flight ; whereupon Messer Antonio Bentivogli, chief of the
opposite party, returned.
4. All this took place duringthe time of Cosimo's exile.
After his return those who had brought about his restoration,
andhad themselves been so much wronged by the adverse
party, resolTed anyhow to get control of the government.
The Signoria that succeeded to the magistracy for November
and December, not content with what had been done by their
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predecessors for theparty, prolonged andchangedthe place
o f ' banishment of many,andsentmanyother
citizens into
exile.And it was not so much thefact of belonging to the
opposite partythat proved dangerousto citizens, buttheir
wealth,their relations, andtheirprivate friendships. If this
wholesale proscription had been accompanied by bloodshed, it
would have equalled those of Octavius or Sylla. I n some instances it was taintedwith blood, for AntoniodiBernard0
Guadagni was beheaded, and likewise fourother
citizens,
amongst whom were Zanobi de' Belfratelli and Cosimo Barbadori, who, having gone beyond the limits of their banishment,
andhappeningto
be at Venice, theVenetians,valuingthe
friendship of Cosimo more than their own honor, sent them to
Florence as prisoners, where they were basely puttodeath.
All this greatly increased the power of the party of Cosimo,
and struck terror into the hearts
of his opponents,especially
when they saw that so powerful a republic as Venice sacrificed
its independence to the Florentines, which it was believed that
they had done, not so much to benefit Cosimo as for the purpose of stimulating party feeling in Florence to a still higher
pitch, and by bloodshed to make the dissensions in our city still
more dangerous. For t l ~ eVenetians regarded the union of the
Florentines as the only obstacle to their own aggrandizement.
The city being thus cleared of enemies or suspected enemies
of the government, the party in power began to bestow benefits
upon new people for the purpose of strengthening their party,
and restored to their country the Alberti
family and otherexiles.
Allthegreat
nobles with very few exceptionswerereduced
from their rank to that of plebeians, and they divided and sold
the possessions of the exiled amongst themselves at very low
prices. After this they strengthened themsel~~esby new laws
and ordinances, and had new elections made, withdrawing the
names of their enemies from the purses and filling them with
those of theirfriends.Admonished,
however, by theruin of
their adversaries, they concluded t'l~ateven these packed elections would not suffice to enable them to keep the control
of
thegovernment in theirhands;andthereforethey
resolved
that the magistrates who exercised the power of life and death
should always be chosen from amongst the chiefs of their party,
and that the officers who had charge of the imborsations for
the new elections, together with the old Signoria, should have
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the power o f appointing the new Signoria.They gave to the
Eight of the guard power over lifeanddeath,and
pro.rided
tl1at the banished should not be able to return at the expiration of their term without having first obtained the consent
of thirty-four out of thethirtg-seren Signori andtheir colleagues. They prohibited all correspondencewith
the banished ; and every word or sign or practice that in any way
displeased those who held the governmentwas severely punished. And if any
suspected
individual
still remained in
Florence who had not been reached by these repressive meae
ures, he was oppressed by new impositions which they ordered
for the espress purpose; so that in a little while, having expelled and impoverished the whole of the adverse party, they
secured themselres firmly inthe government. And byway
of insuring t o themselves foreign assistance, and at the same
time depriring those of it who might design to attack them,
they formed defensive alliances with the Pope, the Venetians,
and with t'he Duke of Milan.
5. Whilstthe affairs of Florence were inthis condition,
Joanna, queen of Naples, died, leaving by her will Regnier of
Anjouheir to the kingdom. Alfonso, king of Aragon, h a p
pened to be at that time in Sicily, and,havingfriendly r e l e
tions with many of the Neapolitan barons, he prepared to take
possession of that kingdom. The R'eapolitans and many of the
barons favored Regnier ; the Pope, on the other hand, wanted
neither Regnier nor Alfonso to hare the kingdom, but desired
that it should be administered by a governor of his own.
Meantime Alfonso came into the kingdom, and was received
by the Duke of Sessa ; he broughtwith him some princes
whom he had taken into his pay, intending (as he already had
Capua, which the Prince of Taranto held in his name) to compel the Neapolitans to acknowledge him as sovereign. Alfonso
also sent his fleet to attack Gaeta, which was held by the Neapolitans. I n consequence of this,the Neapolitans applied for
assistance to the Duke Filippo, who persuaded the Genoese to
take the enterprise in hand. These promptly armed a fleet for
the purpose, not only of complying with the wishea of the Duke,
their lord, but also to saTe their merchandise which they had
in Naples and in Gaeta. Alfonso, on thootherhand, hearing
of this, increased his own fleet, and went in person with it to
meet the Genoese ; and havingencountered them above the
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island of Ponzio, the Aragonese fleet was defeated, and Alfonso together withmany other princesmadeprisoner,
and
delivered by the Genoese intothehands
of Filippo. This
victory alarmed all the other princes of Italy, who feared the
power of Filippo ; for they judged the opportunity favorable for
himto make himself master of the whole country.But,
so
diverse are the minds of men, Filippo took exactly the opposite
course. Alfonso was a man of uncommon sagacity, and so
soon as he had an opportunity of speaking with Filippo, he
demonstrated t o him that it was a great error on his part to
“support Regnier in opposition to himself. For,” arguedhe,
“if Regnier should become king of Naples, he would make
“every effort to ha-ve Milan become the property of the king
“ of France, so as t o have friendly support near at hand, and
“not to be obliged in a moment of need to ask permission for
“the passage of his allies; and that Regnier could not secure
“this advantage for himself except by the ruin of Filippo in
“causing Milan t o become French. But that, on the contrary,
“he, Alfonso, should he become king of Naples, would inter“vene in favor of Filippo ; for having no other enemy to fear
‘(except the French, he would of necessity be obliged to love
“ and be friends with -if
not obey -him, vho had it in his
“powerto open the way tohis enemies. And therefore, al“though the title of king would be Alfonso’s, yet the power
“andauthority would really be Filippo’s. So that it really
“concerned him more than himself to reflect upon the danger
“ of the one course and the advantage of the other, unless he
“preferred to gratify his own .feelings rather than to assure
“the security of hisstate.Forinthe
one case he would
“really be prince, and free; and in the other,
being between
“two most powerful princes, he would either lose his state, or
“ h e would live in perpetualapprehension, and obey them like
“ a slave.” These arguments hadsuch
an effect upon the
mind of the Duke, that, hat-ing changed his purpose, he set
Alfonso at liberty, and sent him honorably back t o Genoa, and
thence to t.he kingdom of Naples. Alfonsolanded at Gaeta,
which city, so soon as Alfonso’s liberation had become known,
had been taken possession of by some of the princes who were
his partisans.
6. The Genoese, seeing how the Dukewithout regardto
them had liberated the king, and how he had gained all honor
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at their risk and expense, and how the credit of the liberation
accrued to Filippo, whilst the injury of the defeat and capture
wastheirs, became greatlyexasperatedagainsthim.When
the city of Genoa enjoyed her liberty, the chief of her governmentwaselected by freesuffrage;hewas
called the Doge,
not because he was absolutely a prince, nor because he alone
decided upon public measures, but merely proposed, as chief
of thestate,themeasures
which themagistratesandtheir
counsellors should resolve upon. There are many noble families in this city, sufficiently powerful to make it difficult for
themagistratestoenforce
obedience fromthem;foremost
amongst these are the families of the Fregosa and the Adorna.
The frequent dissensions in the city, and consequent
destruction of the civil institutions of thestate,resultfrom
this.
These families are constantly contending with each other for
the government, not by legal means, but with arms in hand
;
whence it is that alternately one partyisdominantandthe
other oppressed. And it ordinarilyhappensthatthatparty
which finds itself deprived of all share in the public offices and
honorshasrecoursetoforeignarms,andthussubjectsthe
country, which they are not
allowed to govern themselves, to
therule of a stranger.This
is thereason why Genoa has
SO frequently been subjecttothe
sovereigns of Lombardy,
and was so at thetimewhen Alfonso of Aragon was made
prisoner.
Amongst the principal Genoese who were the cause of their
countrybeingsubjectedtoDuke
Filippo had been Francesco
Spinola ; whosoon after having caused his country to be enslaved, as often happens in similar cases, became suspected by
the Duke. Incensed by this he had chosen a sort of voluntary
exile atGaeta,wherehe
happened to be at the time of the
navalfightwithAlfonso;andhavingrenderedgallant
services in this action, he thought that he had
anew merited the
confidence and favor of the Duke, and could therefore live with
safety at Genoa. But he soon found that the Duke continued
his suspicions of him, for he could not believe that any one
who had betrayed his own country would be faithful to him.
Spinola resolved therefore to tempt fortune anew, and with one
blow to restore liberty to his country, and fame and security
to himself. He felt that he had no other means
of regaining
the confidence of his fellow-citizens than by healing the wound
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which he had inflicted. Seeing, therefore, the universal indignation that had been excited against the Duke by his having set King Alfonso at liberty, Spinola deemed the occasion
propitious for carrying his designs into effect; and communicated his views to some friends whom he knew to hold the
same opinion with himself, and urged them to second him in
hisattempt.
7. On the day of the festival of San Giovanni Battista, the
new governor, Arismino, who had been sent by Duke Filippo,
was making his official entrance into Genoa. He had already
entered the gates of the city accompanied by Opicino, the old
governor, and many of the Genoese, when Spinola, thinking
that it would not do to delay the execution of his design any
longer, imued forth from his house, all armed, and accompanied by those whom he had drawn into his plans, and from the
piazza in front of his house he raised the cry of ‘‘ Liberty ! ”
It was wonderful to see the eagerness with which the citizens
rushed together at that cry ; none of those who from interest
o r any other cause were attached to the Duke had time to arm,
and were hardly able tothink of the means of escape. Tho
new governor, Arismino, and some Genoesewho were with
him, took refuge in the castle, which was guarded by some
troops of the Duke. The old governor, Opicino, presuming
that, if he should take refuge in the palace, where he had two
thousand armed men under his command, he would be able to
save himself or encourage hisfriendsto
defend themselves,
turned into the road leading to the palace ; but before reaching
the piazza he was killed, and his body dragged through all
Genoa and torn in pieces. And the Genoese, having placed the
government in the hands of free magist,rates, obtained possession in a few days of the castle and the other strongholds that
were in the hands of the Duke’s forces, and thus frecd themselves entirely from the yoke of Filippo, Duke of Milan.
8. All these events in the beginning alarmed the princes of
Italy, making them fear that Duke Filippo would become too
powerful. But seeing nowhow his power in Genoa had come
to an end, they were encouraged to hope that they would be
able t o keep his ambition in check; and notwithstanding the
recent treaty, the Florentines and Venetians formed an alliance
with the Cenoese (1436). Whereupon Messer Rinaldo degli
Albizzi and the other chiefs of the banished Florentines, seeing
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the prospect of fresh perturbations, and the altered
aspect of
things, took hope of being able to induce Duke Filippo openly
t o declarewaragainstFlorence.Rinaldotherefore
went to
Milan, and spoke to the Dukeas follows : “If we, formerlyyour cnernies, come now confidently to
‘6 supplicateyouraidtoenable
us to return to
our country,
‘6 neither yourself nor any one else
who observes the course
“ofhumaneventsandthemutability
of fortuneshould be
‘6 surprised at it.
Nor do we lack ample and manifest justifi6‘ cation of our past and our present actions, or of our present
‘6 conduct towards our country and our former conduct towards
“you. No good man will everfindfaultwithany
one who
6‘ seeks to defend his country, in whatever
way he may deem
“it proper to do so. Our aim never was to injure
you, but to
“protect our country from injury ; and you can bear witness
“yourself that after the greatest victories of our league, when
u we knew you to be favorable to a real peace, we urged it even
“more than yourself ; so that we really believe that we have
never done a thing that could cause us to doubt our obtain“ing anyreasonablefavorfrom
you. Nor can our country
“complainthat we urge you now totake up thosearmsto
“assail her, against which we havebeforedefended
her with
‘‘so much obstinacy ; for only that country merits the affection
“of all her citizens which in return loves all citizens equally,
“and not that country which favors a very few at the expense
“ofthemany.Norshouldany
one who raisesarmsagainst
“his country be condemned under all circumstances ; for cities,
“although they are complex bodies, yet very muchresemble
“individual bodies. Andastheseare
often afflicted with in“firmities that can only be cured with fire and steel, so in the
“formerlikewisesimilartroublesfrequently
occur, which
“any good and devoted citizen would sin more by leaving un“cured than by curing them, though it be with fire and steel.
“What greater malady, I ask, can there be for a republic than
“slavery ? What remedywas it. evermore necessary to em“ ploy than such as will relieve
her of this evil ? Those wars
“alone are just that are necessary, and those arms are merci“ ful without which there i s no hope.
I know not what neces“ sity can
be greater than ours, nor what mercy can exceed
“that which saves our countryfrom
servitude. Assuredly
“then our cause is just and merciful,which fact should not
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“be lost sight of by you or ourselves. Nor i s justice lacking
“onyour side,fortheFlorentineshavenotbeenashamed,
“after concluding a peace with so much solemnity, to form an
“alliance with the Genoese, who are rebels from your author“ity ; so that if pity for OUI cause does not move you,
a just
‘ 4 indignation at the insult thus offeredyou should move you, “the more so as the undertaking is an easy one. Do not allow
“yourself to be deterred by the past exhibitions of the power
6‘ of the Florentine people, and of their obstinacy in defence
;
“ these qualities might reasonably inspire you with apprehenu sions if theFlorentinesstillpossessedtheminthesame
“degreeasformerly.Butyou
willnom
findtheveryre“verse;forwhatpowercan
a cityhavethathas
so lately
“drivenoutthebestpart
of itswealthandindustry
? And
“how can you expect an obstinate defence from
a people torn
“bysuchvarious and recentdissensions ? Thesamedissen“sionsprm-entthewealththatstillremainstothemfrom
being employed in the same way as formerly ; for men will
“freely spend their fortunes Then they see that it is for their
‘(owngloryandforthehonorandrrelfare
of theircountry,
‘(because then they hope to recover in peace what the war has
“takenfromthem
; butyoucannotexpectthemtodothe
‘<samewhentheyfindthemselvesequallyoppressedin
mar
“and in peace, having in the one to bear the injuries
of the
“enemy,andintheother
t’lle insolence of theirrulers. For
6‘ a peoplesuffersmorefromtheavarice
of itsmagistrates
“than from the rapacity
of an enemy ; for of the latter you
“maysoonerorlaterhopeforanend,but
of theformer
“never. In yourprevious
wars x-ith Florence you hadto
“contendagainsttheentirerepublic,whilst
nom you would
“hare to do so againstonly a verysmallportion.Thenyou
“cametotakethegovernmentfrom
a number of excellent
“citizens;now you wouldtakeitfromthehands
of only a
“fewbad ones. Thenyoucametodeprivethecity
o f her
“liberty,butnowyouwill
go torestore it toher. It isnot
“reasonable,therefore,tosupposethatsuchdifferentcauses
‘6 should produce the same effect
; but rather should we look
“for certain success in this war, and how much that
will add
“to the power of your own state you can readily judge. For
“Tuscany,havingthusbecomeyourfriendandally,being
“bound to you by so many and such great obligations, will be
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“worthmoreto
you in your otherundertakingsthan
even
“Milan herself. Andwhilst at othertimesthis
acquisition
“would be regarded as the result
of your ambitionand vio“lence, it willnowbelookedupon
as an act of justiceand
“humanity. Do not,therefore, allow this favorableopportu“nity to be lost, and bear in mind that,
if your former wars
“against Florence have brought you nothing but difficulty, ex“pense, and little credit, the present
one will bring you with
“ease the greatest advantages and most honorable fame.”
9. It did not need so many words to persuade the Duke to
make F a r against the Florentines, for he
wasdisposed to it
by an heredit,ary hatred and a blind ambition ; and was urged
. toit, moreover, by the new offence of thealliancewiththe
Genoese. Buthisformerexpenditures,thedangershehad
run, and the recollection of recent losses, as well as the extravagant hopes of theFlorentine exiles, madehimhesitate.
So soon asDukeFilippohadheard
of the rebellion of the
Genoese, he had sent Niccolo Piccinino wit,h all his forces, and
such infantry as he could collect in the country, to make an
efforttorecorer Genoabefore the citizensshouldhave
time
to become settled
and
establish
a
new government,
relying
much upon the citadel, which was still held for him. Although
Piccinino drom the Genoese over the mountains and took from
them the valley of Pozzenere, where they had fortified themselTes, and compelled themtotake
refugebehind thewalls
of the city, yethe
found so much difficulty inadvancing
further, oming to the obstinate defence made by the citizens,
thathe mas obliged towithdraw.WhereupontheDuke,
at
thepersuasion of theFlorentine exiles, orderedPiccininoto
attack the east’ern shore, and to push the war vigorously into
the Genoese territory on the frontier of Pisa, judging that this
device mould leave him free to decide from time to time upon
thebestcourseto
follow. Niccolo thereuponattackedand
took Serezana, and after having done considerable damage he
marched upon Lucca ; andforthe
purpose of allayingthe
suspicions of theFlorentineshestartedthereportthathe
wasgoing down to the kingdom of Na,ples to assist the king
of Aragon.Uponthe
occurrence of theseeventsPope Eugenius left Florence and went to
Bologna, where he negotiated
a new arrangement between theDukeandthe
league. H e
representedtotheDukethat,
if he did notconsenttothis
V O L I.
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treaty,heshould
be obliged totransfertotheleaguethe
Count Francesco Sforza, who was formerlyhisally,butwas
now inthemilitary service of the Pope. AlthoughthePontiff exerted himself very much in this matter, yet
it was all
invain ; forthe Duke would notmakeanytermsuntilhe
shouldfirst haverecoveredGenoa,
whilsttheleaguewanted
Benoa to remain entirely free ; and thus each party, mistrusting peace, prepared for war.
10. When, therefore, Niccolo Piccinino came to Lucca,, the
Florentines became uneasy at his movements, and ordered Neri
di Gino, with the cavalry, into the Pisan territory; and they
obtained the Pope's consent that the Count Francesco should
unitewithhim ; and they establishedthemselres,withtheir
army, at Santa Gonda. Piccinino, who was at Lucca, demanded
free passage for himself and his troops through the territory of
the republic to go on to Naples ; and upon its being refused, he
threatenedtotake
it by force. The two armies were nearly
equalinnumbersandintheability
of theirrespective commanders, and therefore neither of them wished to expose themselves to the hazards of fortune, being, moreover, restrained by
the cold season (being in the month of December) ; and t'hus
they remained many days without either making any movement
to attack the other. Niccolo Piccinino, however,was the first
to move, it having been represented to him that, if he were to
make a night attack upon Vico Pisano, he would easily take it.
Niccolo made the attempt, but failed to take Vico; whereupon
he wasted the surrounding country, and plundered and burned
the Borgo San Giovanni allaVena.Thisattempt(ingreat
measure useless, even if it had been successful) yet encouraged
Niccolo to advance further ; and having ascertained that Count
Francesco and Neri di Gin0 had not
moved, he attacked Santa
Maria in Castello andFiletto,and took them hoth. Wit,hall
this, the Florentine troops did not more, not because the Count
Francesco was afraid, but because the magistrates of Florence
had not yet definitely resolved upon war, out of rererence for
the Pope, who was still treating for peace. Niccolo, mistaking
the prudence and consideration of the Florentines for fear, felt
encouraged to still more fresh attempts, and resolved to attack
Barga with all his forces. This new attack caused the Florentines to putaside all considerations,andnot only tosuccor
Barga,butalso to attacktheterritory
of Lucca. Francesco
'
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therefore, having gone to encounter Niccolo, engaged him in
battle and defeated him ; and having almost entirely dispersed
his army, he raised the siege of Barga. The Venetians meantime, considering that Filippo Visconti had broken the peace,
sent their general, Francesco Gonzaga,
da
to Ghiaradadda, where
he ravaged the Duke’s territory to thatdegree that Filippo found
it necessary to recall Niccolo Piccinino from Tuscany. This recall of Piccinino, together with the victory vhich theCount FranCesco had gained over him, encouraged the Florentines to make
a11 attempt upon Lucca, with the hope of taking it. In this attempt they were neither restrained by fear, nor any other consideration, seeing that Duke Filippo, the only power they had
to fear, was at,tacked by the Venetians, and that the Lucchese,
having received the enemies of Florence within their territory,
and permitted them from there to attack her, had
thereby deprived themselves of all right to complain.
11. In April, however, Count Francesco set the army in motion ; but before invading the enemy’s territory the Florentines
wished to recover their own, and recaptured Santa Maria in
Castello, and the otherplaces occupied by Piccinino. They then
turned northward towards the Lucchese territory, and assailed
Camajore; the inhabitants of which, though loyally attached to
their lords, surrendered, for the fear of a present enemy had
more power over them than their loyalty to a distant friend.
With similar success, the Florentinestook Xlassa and Serezana.
Having accomplished this about the end ofMay, they moved
towards Lucca, and destroyed all the grain and growing crops,
burned the villages, cut down the vines and the trees, drove off
t,he cattle, and left no injury undone that can be inflicted upon
the bitterest enemy. The Lucchese, on the other hand, seeing
themselres abandoned by the Duke, and despairing of being able
to defend their country, abandoned it, aud fortified tlle city with
all the means in their power, confident of being able to defend
it for some time, as theyhad plenty of soldiers within, and h o p
ing that in the mean timesomething would occur to save them,
as had been the case in the several previous attempts of the
Florentines upon Lucca. The only thing they feared was the
fickleness of the people, who, tired of the siege, might think
more of their own dangers than of the liberty of others, and
might thus force them to some disgraceful and injurious terms
of capitulation. With the view, therefore, of stimulating them
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to the most energetic defence, they called the people together in
the Piazza, and one of the oldest and wisest citizens addressed
them as follows : “You know well thatwhat is done fromnecessitymerits
‘6 neitherpraisenorcensure.
If, therefore, youaccuse us of
‘6 having provoked this war with the Florentines
by having re“ ceived‘the Duke’s troops in our territory, and allowed them
6‘ thence to attack the Florentines, you mill commit a very great
‘6 error.
You know well theancientenmity of the people of
‘6 Florence towards you, which has its origin not in injuriesdone
6‘ them by us, nor in any fear they have of you, but rather from
6‘ your weakness and their ambition ; for the one gives them the
‘6 hope of being able to subjugate you, and the other urges them
“on to do it. Nor must you believe that any service you could
‘6 render them would remove that desire from their minds, any
“more than that any offence you might give them could still
6‘ more excite their desire to injure you.
They think of nothing
6‘ but to rob you of your liberty, andyou should think of nothing
“but to defend it; and whatever may be done by either party
‘‘ to further these objects may cause us regret, but should not
“surprise us. Certainly we are much grieved that they should
‘‘ attack us, that they seize our places, burn our houses, and lay
“waste our country ; but which of us is foolish enough to be
(‘surprised at it ? for if we could we would do the sameto them,
6‘ or even worse.
They pretend that they have begun this war
“ against us because we receired Niccolo ; but had we not done
so, they would have found some other pretext, and if thus the
evil had been deferred, it would probably hal*ebeen the greater.
“ Thus, the comingof Niccolo should not be charged with it, but
“ rather your ill-fortune and the ambitious nature of the Florenu tines. Moreover, me could nothaverefusedto
receive the
‘‘ troops of the Duke of Milan ; and having come as t,hey did, it
“was not in our power to preventthemfromattackingthe
“Florentines. You know well that,withoutthesupport
of
“some powerful ally, we could not save our city, and there is
‘‘ none that could hare aided us more effectually and more in
“goodfaiththanDuke
Filippo. It was he who restored you
“ your liberty ; it is reasonable, therefore, that we should look
“ to him to aid US in maintaining it, and our enemies hare no
“more determined foe than he. If, then, we had irritated the
“Duke for the sakeof not offending the Florentines, we sllould
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have losta good friend, and strengthenedour enemy and made
llim more prompt in attackingus ; SO that it was better for us
6 6 to 1la.r.eincurred this war, andpreserve the friendship of Duke
6' Filippo, than for the sake of peace to have exposed ourselvcs
(6 to his enmity. We have the right, therefore, to
hope that he
will help US out of the danger to which h e has subjected us,
'6 provided illat we are true to
ourselves. YOUwell know with
'6 qTvhat fury the Florentines have several times attacked
us, and
'6 110~7
gloriously we have defended ourselves against them. And
6' many a time we had no other hope than in God and time, and
'(the one and the other have saved us ; and why should we not
'6 succeed now, if we defend ourselves courageously
? Then all
'6 Italy abandoned us to fall a prey to the Florentines ; but now
'6 we have Duke Filippo of Milan with us, and have besides good
'6 reason for believing that the Venetians
would hesitate tooffend
"us, as it i s not to their interest that the
power of Florence
'6 should increase.
On former occasionswhen the Florentines
'' attacked us, they vere more free from embarrassments and had
"more hope of assistance,and were of themselvesstronger;
u n-hilst me were inallrespects
weaker. Forthen me com"bated for a tyrant,but nolv we aredefending
ourselves.
'(Then the glory of the defence accrued to others; now it is
"ours only. Then our assailants were united;but now they
" are divided amongst themselves, having
filled all Italy with
'' their banished citizens.
"But even if we had not all these encouragements, necessity
" alone commands us to the most determined resistance. Every
" enemy is reasonably to be feared, for they all aim at your de" struction and their own glory ; but above all others should we
" fear the Florentines, for neither
submission nor tribute nor the
" mastery over our city will satisfy them. They want our
very
" persons and substance, so as to glut their cruelty and avarice
" with our blood and our possessions ; and therefore are t'hey to
" be feared in every way by each one of you.
Be not troubled,
"therefore, at seeing your fields wasted, your villages burnt,
" and your lands seized by them ; for if we save this city, a e
"shall of necessitysavealltherest.But
if we lose Lucca,
"then it would be o f little avail for us to save all the other
"things. If wemaintainourliberty,the
enemywillfind
it
" difficult to hold t.he' rest,
which we should strive in vain to
" save if our liberty were lost. To arms, then, fellow-citizens !
(6
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‘(and when you combat, think t’hat the reward of

your victory
(‘will be not only the safety of your country, but that of your
“ homes and of your children.”
These last words were received by the people with the utmost
enthusiasm, and vith one yoice they pledged themselves to die
rather than to yield or to entertain the thought of any arrangement that would in the least stain their liberty; and then they
set to work to make a l l necessary preparations for the defence
of the city.
12. The Florentine army meantime was not idle, and after
doing infinite damage to the country they took Monte Carlo by
capitulation,andthen went into camp before Uzano; so that
the people of Lucca, hemmed in on all sides and deprived
of
all hopes o f succor, should surrenderunderthepressure
of
hunger.Thecastle
of Uzano, however, wasstrongand
well
garrisoned, so that its capture was not as
easy as the rest of
the country. The Lucchese, as was most natural, finding themselves so closely pressed, had recourse to the Duke of Milan,
employing prayers and remonstrances in their application, and
pointing out their own merits and the offences of the Florentines, and how much it would encourage his other allies if he
came to their rescue, and how much they would be alarmed if
he abandoned them ; and that, if they were destinedto lose
tlieir liberty and their lives, he on his part would lose not only
useful allies, but also his honor, and the confidence of all those
who hereaftermight haT-e occasion to expose themsehesto
ererydangerfromtheir
devotion to him. Theyaddedtears
to their entreaties, so that, if Filippo should not be influenced
by his sense of obligation, he might perhaps be moved by compassion. So that the Duke, adding to his inveterate hatred
of
theFlorentinesthe
new obligations
he owed to
the
Lucchese,
andbeing above all desirous that the Florentines should not
aggrandizetheir power by so important a conquest, resolved to
send a largeforceintoTuscany,
or tomake so vigorous an
attack upon the Venetians that the Florentines would be compelled to desist from their attempt upon Lucca for the sake of
going to the assistance of the Venetians.
13. This being determined upon, the Florentines were quickly
informed that Duke Filippo was preparing to send a force into
Tuscany. This made the Florentines begin to give up all hopes
of taking Lucca; and to keep the Duke occupied in Lombardy
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they urged the Venetians to attack him
with all their forces.
But these were also alarmed because their commander, the Marquis of Mantua, had left them, and had entered
t'he service of
nuke Filippo. Finding themselves thus as it were disarmed,
they replied to the Florentines, that, so far from being able to
increase their efforts, they would hardly be able to continue the
, war unless the Florentines could send them the Count Francesco
Sforza to command their army, and with the condition that he
should obligate himself to pass the Po in person. Without this
they would not adhere to their former treaty,according to which
he was not obliged to pass the river. For theywere not willing to carry on the war without a commander, and had no hope
of any but the Count Francesco; but unless he bound himself
to carry on the war wherever they might require it, he would
be of no value to them. The Florentines
considered it important that t,he war should be pushed with vigor in Lombardy; at
the same time, they felt that their attack
upon Lucca would
prove in vain; and they knewperfectly well thatthe Venetiansmadethisdemandfor
Sforza, not so much because he
was indispensabletothem
as for the purpose of preventing
them from making so important a conquest as that of Lucca.
The Count, on the other hand, was ready to go into Lombardy
at the pleasure of the league, but was unwilling to change the
terms of the original agreement wit'h the Duke Filippo, as he
did not wish to forego the hope of his alliance to the Duke's
daughter which he had promised him.
The Florentines were thus agitated by two different feelings ;
the one the desire topossess Lucca, and the other the fear
of war
with the Duke of Milan. The latter, however, prevailed, as i s
generally the case with fear ; and they consented that, after the
capture of Uzano, the Count Sforza should go into Lombardy.
There remained, however, one difficulty, which, not being within
the control of the Florentines, caused them more anxiety and
apprehension than the first : the Count was not willing to cross
the PO,and the Venetians would not accept him unless he did.
There being n o other way of coming to an agreement except by
one party freely yielding the point to the other, the Florentines
persuaded the Count Francesco to obligate himself by a private
letter to the Signoria to pass the river, demonstrating to him
that such a private promise would not be considered an infraction of a public treaty ; and that he could manage afterwards
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to avoid passingtheriver,
which would harethisadvantageousconsequence,-that
the Venetians would beobliged to
continue the war after it had
once been begun, and that thus
the evil which the Florentines feared so much would be averted.
On the other hand, they argued with the Venetians, that this
private letter would be binding upon the Count, and that therefore they ought to be content with it ; and that it was well to
afford him the means of preserving the appearance of respect
duetohisfuturefather-in-law;andt'hatit
would be of no
advantage to them to
expose him without manifest necessity.
And thus tl~epassage of the Count Sforza into Lombardy was
resolved upon; who, having taken Uzano and thrown up some
intrenchments around Lucca for the purpose of keeping the inhabitants closely pressed, placed the conduct, of the war in the
hands of the commissaries. He then passed the mountains and
went to Reggio, where the Venetians, suspicious of his adrance
and wishing above all to assure themselresof his real intentions,
requested him to pass the Po, and there join their other forces.
The Count absolutely refused this ; so that high words passed
between him and the Venetian envoy, Andrea Mauroceno, each
accusingtheother of presumptionandbadfaith.Andafter
much mutual recrimination, the one claiming not to be obliged
to perform that service and t'he other threatening to withhold
the stipulated payments, t'he Count Sforza returned to Tuscany
and the other to Venice. The Count was thereupon ordered by
the Florentines to encamp on the Pisan territory, hoping to induce him to resume t'he war against Lucca, to ~"hich, however,
they found him indisposed; for the Duke Filippo, having heard
that the Count Francesco had
refused to pass the Po out of
regard for him, hoped still by his means to save the Lucchese ;
and begged him to endeavor to bring aboutan amicable arrangement between the Lucchese and the Florentines, andif possible
t o include him also in the arrangement, givingSforza the hope
that the promised marriage with his daughter might then take
place at his own pleasure. This hoped for marriage had great
weight with Count Francesco; for inasmuch as Duke
Filippo had
no sons, he hoped therebyeventuallyto become himself the
sovereign o f Milan. For this reason he embarrassed the movements of the Florentines, and declared that hewould not move
with the army unless the Venetians paid the amount due him
andcontinuedhimin
command of thearmy.Thepayments
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alone, however, did not satisfy him; for wishing to be assured
of the safety of his own states, he deemed it desirable to have
other support besides the Florentines, and therefore shrewdly
threatenedthat,, if hewereabandoned
by theVenetians,he
would be obliged to look to his own interests, and make terms
wit11 the Duke of Milan.
14. These cwillings and evasions displeased the Florentines
greatly, for they saw themselves disappointed in their attempt
upon Lucca,andbegan moreover to have some doubts as to
thesafety of their own state if ever theDuke of Milan and
theCountFrancescoshould
becomeallied.
By way of inducing, therefore, the Venetians to keep
Sforza in command,
Cosimo de’ Medici v e n t himself to Venice in the hope of being
ableto influence them by hisreputation.
He discussed the
subject at length in their Senate, showing tlle condition of the
Italian gorernments, the extent
of the forces of theDuke of
Milan, which armies were the most powerful and best reputed ;
and concluded that, if the Duke united with the Count Francesco, the Venetians might have to confine themselves again to
tlle sea, vhilst the Florentines would have to fight for their libert’ies. To this the Venetians replied : “That they knew their
“ o ~ strength,
~ n
as well as that of the other Italian states, and
“believed themselves in every way competent to defend them“ selves ; affirming at the same time that they
were not in the
“habit of paying soldiers who served ot’hers, and that the Flor“entines had better pay the Count themselves, inasmuch as he
“had beenemployed in their service. And that they deemed
“ i t more necessary, if they wished to continue in the free en“ joyment of theirinstitutions,tohumblethepride
of the
“CountSforzathanto
pay him;forthere
was nolimitto
“ men’s ambition ; and if the Count were now paid, it would
“not be long before he made other unfair and dangerous
de“mands. And therefore they deemed it well, once and for all,
“ t o check his insolence, instead of allowing it to grow until it
“becameinsupportable ; and if theFlorentines,eitherfrom
“fear or anyotherreason,
wished to preserve the Count’s
“ friendship, they might
pay him themselves.”
And thus Cosimo had to return without any other
conclusion.
The Florentines, nevertheless, urged the Count not to separate
himself from the league, to which he would willingly have adheredbutforhisdesireto
conclude hismarriagewiththe
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daughter of Duke Filippo;thiskept
hismind in a state of
doubt, so that the slightestincident, as indeed it happened,
caused him to hesitate. Count Francesco had left his possessions in La Marca in charge of Furlano, one of his principal
Condottieri, who was persuaded by the Duke of Milan to leave
the service of the Count and to enter into his pay. In consequence of this, the Count, regardless of everything but his own
safety, formed a compact with the Duke, one of the conditions
of which was that the latter was not in any way to interfere in
theaffairs of the Romagna and o f Tuscany. Aftermaking
this arrangement with Duke Filippo, the Count earnestly persuaded the Florentines to make terms with the Lucchese ; and
pressed them in such manner, that, seeing they had no other
alternative, they concluded a treaty with them in April, 1438,
according to which the Lucchese preserved their independence,
and t'he Florentines kept Monte Carlo and several other places.
After that they filled all Italy with declarations of regret, saying that, since both God and man were opposed to their subjecting Lucca to their government, they had concluded to make
peace with her. It seldom happens that any one regretsthe
loss of his own property so much as the Florentines regretted
their failure to acquire that of others.
15. Although the Florentines r e r e occupied at that time vith
such important enterprises, get they did not omit to give attention to their neighbors, and toadornand
improve their own
city. We have alreadyrelated
thedeath of Niccolo Forte
braccio, who had been married to a daught'er of the Count
Poppi, who at the time of the death of Nic,colo held the Borgo
of San Sepolcro and the fortress of that place, which he had
commanded during the lifetime of his son-in-law in his name.
After his death he claimed to hold them as t,he dowry of his
daughter,and refused to yield them tothe Pope, who demanded themasthe
property of the Church, andsentthe
Patriarch with his army to recover them. The Count Poppi,
feeling himself unable to resist an athack, offered to turn these
places oyer to t'he Florentines, who however declined to accept
them.But
when the Pope returnedto Florencetheyinter.
ceded with him in behalf of the Count Poppi, but,failing to
bring about an agreement, the Patriarch attacked Casentino,
and took Prato Vecchio and Romena, which places he offered
also to the Florent'ines. They declined to accept them, unless
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the Pope should first consent to their restoring them to the
Coul:t Poppi. After long resisting, the Pope
finally agreed to
it, but wanted the Florentines topromise to induce the Count to
surrender to him the Borgo of San Sepolcro. The Popebeing
satisfied with this negotiation, the Florentines asked him personally to consecrate the cathedral of the city, called the Santa
Reparata,theconstruction
of which had been beguna long
time previous, but d l i c h was now so far completed that they
could celebrate divineservice
init.ThePope
readily consented; and for the greater magnificence of the city and the
cathedral, as well as for thegreaterhonor of the Pope, the
Florent,ineshad
a platformconstructedallthe
way from
the Santa Maria Novella, where the Pope resided, to the church
that was to be consecrated. This platform was eight feet wide
and four feethigh,and
was covered all over with themost
costly drapery,and was to serveonly for the passage of the
Pope with his court, and the magistrates
of the city, together
withsuch citizens as had been deput'ed to escort the pontiff,
whilst theother
citizens andthe
people lined thestreets,
the windows, andthechurchtowitness
so grand a spectacle. Afterthecustomary
ceremonies, the Pope, byway of
giving a stillgreater proof of his affection for the city, bestowed thehonor
of knighthood uponGiulianoDavanzate,
a citizen of the highest repute, and who was at that time the
Gonfaloniere of Justice; and the Signoria, not wishing to a p
pear less gracious than the Pope, gave to Giuliano the government of Pisa for one year.
16. There were at this time (1439) some gravedifferences
between the Roman and the Greek Churches, so that they did
notagree upon any one point inthe divine service. And as
there had beenmuchdiscussion upon this subject at the last
Council of Bade by the prelates of the Western Church, it was
resolved that an effort should be made to induce the Emperor
andthe Greek prelatestoattendthe
council, and to try if
possible to reconcile themtotheLatin
Church. Although
this proposition was derogatory to the majesty of theGreek
empire, and distasteful to the
pride of its prelates, yet, being
at the time closely pressed by the Turks, and deeming themselves alone insufficient for their defence, they resolved to yield
to the invitation for the purpose of being able with the greater
certaintytoaskfor
assistance. And thus the Emperor, with
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the Patriarch and the other
prelates and Greek barons, came
to Venice in compliance with the resolution of the Council of
Bade ; but being alarmed by the plague which was then prevailing,they resolred that their differencesshould be settled
at Florence. The Roman and Greek prelates having thereupon metfor manydays in succession inthecathedral
of
Florence, the Greeks yielded after repeated and protracted discussions, and the disputedpoints were agreed upon with the
Roman Church and the pontiff.
17. Peacehaving now been restored between the people of
Lucca and t'he Florentines, and an alliance formed between the
Duke of Milan and Count Francesco Sforza, it was thought that
the wars of Italy, and especially t'hose that had so long plagued
Lombardy and Tuscany, would now cease ; alt'llough that \\-hich
had originated in the kingdom of Naples betweenRegnier of
Anjou and Alfonso of Aragon was not likely to be settled escept by the ruin of either the one or the otller. And although
the Pope mas dissatisfied at the loss of so much of his territory,
and although the restless ambition of the Duke of Milan and o f
the Venetians was notorious, yet it was supposed that the Pope
from necessity and the others from exhaustion mould have to
remain quiet.But
matters went differently; for neitherthe
Dukenor theVenetians were contentin repose. Arms rere
therefore again resumed, and Lombardy and Tuscany w r e once
moreoverrun by warring armies. The proud spirit of Duke
Filippo could not brook that the Venetians should possess Bergam0 and Brescia; and he was greatly annoyed at seeing them
in arms and constantly running over and disturbing many parts
of histerritory.Thinkingthathe
would be able not only to
keep the Venetians in check, but also to recover his possessions
whenerer they should be abandoned by the Pope, the Florentines,and t,he Count Francesco,Filippo resolved totakethe
Romagna from the Pope ; judging that, when once he held that
country, the Pope would not be able to molest him, and that the
Florentines, seeing the fire so near, would either not more from
fear, or would not be able readily toattack him. The Duke
wasaware also of the indignation which the Florentines felt
against the Venetians on account of their disappointment in
regard t o Lucca, and judged that, on that account they would be
less disposed to take up arms in their behalf. As to the Count
Francesco, Filippo believed that the newly established alliance
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between them, and the Count’s hope of marrying his daughter,
would keep him quiet ; and to avoid responsibility, and to afford
no one any cause to attempt any movement, -particularly as
underhisagreementwiththe
Count Francescohe could not
attack the Romagna, -he directed Niccolo Piccinino to undertake it himself, as though he had been prompted to it by his
own ambition. Atthetime of theagreement betweenDuke
Filippo and Count Francesco, Niccolo happened to be in the
Romagna;and by anunderstandingwiththe
Duke he pretended being indignant at this alliance between the Duke and
his inveterate enemy, the Count, and went with his troops to
Camarata, a place between Furli and Ravenna, where he fortified himself as though he intended to remain there a long while,
or until he should det’ermineupon some other course. The report of Piccinino’s anger with the Duke having been very generally spread, Kiccolo gave the Pope to understand how great
his services to the Duke had
been, and how great the Duke’s
ingratitude ; who, from having the two principal captains in his
pay, conceived that he thereby in a measure controlled all the
armies of Italy, and intended to make himself the master of it.
But if his Holiness desired it, he would bring it about that, of
the t’wo captains whom the nuke believed he cont,rolled,one
should become his enemy, and the other should prove useless to
him. For if hisHoliness would supply himwith money and
agree to keep him in his
pay, he would attack those portions
of the possessions of the Count which he had taken from the
Church ; so that Count Francesco, having to look to the protection of his own property, would not be able to serve the ambition of Duke Filippo. The Pope, believing these representations,
which seemed reasonable to him, sent fire thousand ducats to
Piccinino, and made him besides many promises of estates f o r
himself andhischildren.AndalthoughthePope
was cautioned by several persons against this fraud, yet he would not
believe it, and would listen to no one who contradicted him.
The city of Ravenna was governed at that time, in the name
of the Holy See, by Ostasio da Palenta ; and Kiccolo, thinking
that there was no time to be lost in the execution of his designs, -his son, Francesco Piccinino, having sacked
Spoleto
in utter disregard of the Pope, -resolved to attack Ravenna,
either because he thought it an easy undertaking, or because
hehad a secretunderstandingwith
Ostasio. Andin a few
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days after, he made the attack, and took Ravenna by capitulation;after which be tookBologna, Imola,andFurli.And
what was truly astonishing mas, that, of twenty castles in the
Romagna that were held by papal troops for the Church, there
remained not one that did not fall into t'he hands of Piccinino,
who, not content with outraging the Pope by sudden invasion,
added insult to injury, and wrote him that he deserved to have
these places taken from him, because he had not been ashamed
to attempt to break up the friendship that existed between the
Duke of Milan and himself, and because he had filled Italy with
letters falsely representing that Niccolo had betrayed the Duke
and gone over to the Venetians.
18. Niccolo, havingthusmade
himself master of the Romagna, left it in charge of his son, Francesco Piccinino, whilst
he himself with the greater part of his troops went into Lombardy, where, having united with theDuke's forces, he attacked
the territory of Brescia, of which he made himself master in
a few days, and then laid
siege to the cityitself. The Duke,
who wanted the Venetians to be abandoned to him as a prey,
disavowed theacts of Piccinino, andassuredt'he
Pope, the
Florentines, and the Count, that, if the conduct of Niccolo was
contrary to the treaties, it was equally so to his own wishes ;
andhegarethemtounderstand
by confidential messengers
that he intended to make
a signal demonstration against Niccolo forhis disobedience whenevertimeandcircumstances
shouldpermit
it. The Count andtheFlorentineshadno
faithintheseassurances,but
believed, asintruth
was the
case, t'hat these late military movements hadbeen made merely
tokeepthemquietuntiltheDukeshould
havesubdued the
Venetians, who, being filled withprideand
believingthemselves able alone to resist the Duke's
forces, disdained t o ask
help of any one, and carried on the war single-handed through
their general, Gattamelata. The Count
Sforzawas desirous of
going to the assistance
of King Regnier with the consent
of
the Florentines, if the events in the Romagna and Lombardy
hadnotdetained him. And the Florentines would cheerfully
haveconsented, on account of theancientfriendship
which
their city had always cherished for the house of France; but
that in such event the Duke
would have given his support to
King Alfonso, from the friendship contracted with him in the
time of his need. Both however, being occupied with the wars
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nearer home, abstained from more distant enterprises. In fact,
theFlorentines,seeingtheRomagna
invaded by the Duke’s
forces and the Venetians beaten, like men who saw their own
ruin in that
of others, begged the CountFrancesco to come
into Tuscany, where they would devise what means might be
necessary to oppose the forces of the Duke Filippo, which were
now greater than they had ever been before; affirming at the
Same time that, if the Duke’s insolencewere notrestrained,
everysovereign in Italy would soon suffer from it. Although
the Count Francescoknewthe apprehensions of the Florentines to be well founded, yetthe desire to consummate his
connectionwith the Duke by the promised marriage was supreme mith him ; and the Duke, well knowing this desire, gave
him every encouragement, on condition that Sforza should not
takeuparmsagainst
him. And as the younglady was now
of suitable age, things had several times been brought to that
point t’hat all the preparations for the marriage hadbeen made,
but the Duke upon one pret’ext or another had always set them
aside. At the same time, by way of maintaining and increasing the Count’s confidence, he addeddeeds to his words, and
senthimthirtythousand
florins,which he was to give him
according t o the marriage contract.
19. Meantime thewarin
Lombardycontinued,
andthe
Venetianslost
daily moreterritory,andthe
fleets which
they had placed upon therivers were taken by the ducal
forces.The whole country of Veronaand Brescia was occupied, and the twocitieswere
so closely pressed that according to general opinion they could hold outbuta little while
longer. The Marquis of Nantua, who hadformanyyears
been general of the forces of the republic, had quiteunexpectedly left their service and gone oyer to the Duke of Milan ;
SO that fear compelled them during the progress of the war to
do that which their pride would not allow them to do in the
beginning. For satisfied now that their only remedywas the
friendship of theFlorentines
and of the Count Francesco
Sforza, the Venetians began to solicit it, althougll with shame
and full of doubts; for they feared to receive from the Florentines the same answerwhichthey had given Do them at the
time of theattempt of theFlorentines upon Lucca, and in
their affair with the Count.
But they found the Florentines more ready to comply than
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what they had hoped for, or than what they deserved for their
formerconduct,
So muchmore were theFlorentines influenced by theirhatred of theirancientenemy,theDuke
of
Milan, tlmn by resentment at the disregard
by the Venetians
of their old andhabitualfriendship.Andhaving
for some
time previous anticipatedthe necessity to which the Venetians would be brought,theyhad
pointed outtotheCount
Francesco“howtheirruin
would inrolvehis own, and how
‘6 muchhe
deceived himself insupposingthatPukeFilippo
“would value himmore when fortunate than in misfortune ;
‘6 andthatthe
only reason ~ h he
y had promised himhis
“daughter was thefearwith
x-hich hehadinspiredhim.
“And inasmuch as promises madeunderthepressure
of ne‘‘ cessity are performed only under a similar pressure, so the
“Duke would also have to be keptinthatconditionwith
“regard to the promise of his daughter’s hand to Francesco,
“which couldonly be done by maintaining the power of the
“Venetians. He ought to bear in mind, therefore, that
if the
“Venetians were to lose theirinland possessions he would
“lose not only all the advantages which he had the right to
“expectfromtheiralliance,but
also those ~ ~ ~ l l ihe
c h could
6‘ hope forfromtheotherItalianstates,
who were already
“alarmed by the disasters of Venice. And if he reflected well
“upon the condition of the different states of Italy, he would
“see that some were without meam, and that others xere hos“tiletohim.
Kor weretheFlorentines
by themselvesable
“ t o sustainhim (as hehadseveraltimessaidhimself),and
“t,herefore it wasinereryrespect
of theutmostimportance
“for him to do all he could to maintain the Venetians pon-er“ ful by land.”
Thesearguments,addedtothehatredwhichtheCount
Francescohad conceived againstDuke Filippo, by whom he
believed himself tohave been dupedinthe
mather of the
promisedmarriage,inducedhimto
accede to a new agreement; but he would not yet obligate himself to pass the Po.
Thistreatywas
concluded inFebrua.ry, 1438 ; accordingto
it theVenetiansmadethemselvesresponsiblefor
tvro thirds
and the Florentines for one third of the expenses of the war;
and both agreed jointly to bear the expense
of defending the
Count’spossessions in La Marca. Theleague were notsatisfied with their forces, and added t o them the lord of Faenza,
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the Sons of Nesser Pandolfo Malatesta da Rimini,and Pietro
GiampaoloOrsini.
They alsosought to seduce the hIarquis
of Mantua by great promises tounite with them, but could
nottempthimtoabandonthefriendshipand
service of the
Duke of Milan. The lord of Faenza also, after havingagreed
with the league for his
services,finding t,hat he could make
bett,er terms for himself, went over t'o the Duke. This defection deprived the league of the hope of being speedily able to
dispose of the affairs of the Romagna.
20. Lombardy was at t'his time in a critical situation ; Brescia was besieged by the forces of the Duke, and it was doubtful
whether she might not any
day be obliged to surrender from
want of provisions. Verona, likewise,was so closely pressed,
that a similar fate wasapprehended for her; and it vas considered that, if either of these cities were lost, all further preparationsforwar,
as well astheamount
of money expended
thus far, vould be in rain. So thatthe leaguesaw no other
remedy thanto send the Count Sforza into Lombardy. This
course, howeTTer, presented three difficulties :' t'he first was to
dispose the Count to pass the river Po, and to carry on the war
wherel-er they might direct ; the second was that the Florentines could not disguise from themselves that the sending the
Count Sforza so far away would leave them at the mercy of
the Duke, who might easily withdraw to some of hisstrongholds, keeping the Count at bay with a portion of his forces,
and with the rest bring back the Florentine exiles intoTuscany, of which the government in power atthetime
were
great'ly afraid ; andthethird
difficulty wasas totheroute
which the Count Pforza should take so as toget safely to
Padua,wherethe
Venet'ianforces vere stationed. Of these
three difficulties the second, which especially concerned the
Florentines, was the mostserious.
They however, knowing
the necessities of the case, and wearied by the Venetians, who
clamored withtheutmostimportunity
for t'heCount Francesco, declaring that without him
all would be lost, subordinatedtheir own apprehensions to the necessities of others.
Therestillremainedthenthe
question as totheroute,the
safety of which it was resolved should be provided for by the
Venetians.Neri
di Gin0 Capponi having beendeputed
to
treat with the Countupon this point, andto induce him to
pass the river, the Signoria of Florence deemed it proper that
VOL. I.
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Neri should also proceed to Venice in order to make this benefit the more acceptable to the Signoria of that city, and at the
sametimetoarrangewiththem
for thesafety of theroute
and the passage of the river by the Count.
21. Neri thereupon departed from Cesena for Venice, where
he was received by the Signoria with more honors than had
ever been shown to any prince, for they believed that the safety
of the state depended upon his coming, and upon t’he arrangements that were to be effected through his intervention. Neri,
having been introduced to the Senate, addressed that body and
the Doge in the following words : “Most illustrious Prince, the Signori
of Florence have ever
“been of the opinion that t’he power of the Duke of Milan con‘‘ stituted the principal cause of danger to your republic and
“their own; and that the safety
of thetwostates depended
“upontheir respective greatness.HadyourSignoria
always
‘(been of the same opinion F e should 11aT-e been in better con“dition,and your state would havebeen securefromthose
“dangers by which it is threatened at this time. But as
you
‘‘gare us neither your assistancenor your confidence at the
“time when you should have done so, we could not hasten to
“your relief in your troubles, and you could not ask it of us
“so prompt’ly, having known us but slightly in your adversity
“ and prosperity ; for you did not know that it is our nature
“ t o love those always whom r e have lored once, and to hate
“foreverthose whom we harehated once. You know your‘‘ selves the love we have borne to your most illustrious Sig“noria; for you haTe seen how on different occasions we have,
“for your assistance,sent our troopsand our treasureinto
“Lombardy. And the
whole worldknows the hatred we bear
“and ever shallbeartoDuke
Filippo and the house of Vis‘‘ conti ; and certainly neither ancient love nor hatred can read“ily be effaced by new benefits or injuries. We have been and
“are still certain that we might have remained neutral in this
“war, to the great satisfaction of Duke Filippo, and with little
“risk to ourselves. For even ifby yourruinhehadmade
‘(himselfmaster of Lombardy,there were enoughresources
“left to us in Italy to prevent our despairing of our safety ; for
“withtheincrease of the Duke’s power and possessions, he
“wouldhave also increasedthenumber
of his enemies ,and
“their jealousy of him, and this would haveinvolved him in
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(‘fresh wars and difficulties. We also know what heavy ex“pensesand imminentdangers we should have escaped by
u avoiding this war, and how, in consequence of our taking part
“in it with you, it might be transferred from Lombardy into
u Tuscany.
Butall theseconsiderations are counterbalanced
“by the ancient affection which we cherish for your state, and
“therefore we resolved to succor your government with the
‘6 same alacrity that we should have employed in defence of our
6‘ own if it had been assailed.
My government,judging that
“before anything else Verona and Brescia should be relieved,
“which it supposed could not be done without the Count, sent
6‘ me first to persuade him to pass over into Lombardy, and to
‘6 carry on
the war wherever directed ; for you .know that he
‘6 was not obliged to pass the river Po.
This I have done, em‘‘ploying the same arguments with him that have influenced
“ u s ; and he, invincible as he is inarms,and
unwilling to
“be outdone in courtesy, determined to exceed even the liber“ality which he had seen us extendto
you. Fullyaware
“of t’he dangerto
which hisdeparture would expose Tus(‘cany, butseeing that we had subordinated our dangers to
“your welfare, he resolved also to subordinatehis considera“tions for us to the same object. I come, therefore, to offer
“to you the Count Francesco, with seven thousand cavalry
“and two thousand infantry, ready to go and meet the enemy
“anywhere, and I beg you most earnestly, and my Signoria
“likewise entreats you, that, inasmuch as the number of troops
“exceeds what by his agreement with us the Count is obliged
“to furnish, you will compensate him with your wonted lib“erality, so that he may hare no cause to regret having
“placed himself at your service, nor we at having persuaded
“him to it.”
PJeri’s address was listened to by the Senate as thoughhe
had been an oracle ; and they were so excited by it that they
did not wait for the Doge to reply, as is customary ; but,rising
to theirfeet,thegreaterpart
of the Senators,with uplifted
hands, called out to thank the Florentines for this affectionate
and friendly service, and to thank Neri for having executed it
with SO much zeal and promptness; promising atthe same
time that it should never be cancelled from their heartsor those
of their descendants, and that their country should ever be a
common one to themselves and the Florentines.
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22. When this excitement had
subsided they discussed the
route which the Count Francesco should take, so that bridges,
pioneers, and all othernecessarythings,might
be prorided.
Four routes presented themselves : one by Ravenna, along the
sea, which, however, being in great part confined between the
sea and morasses, was not approved ; the next was by the direct
road, but this was obstructed by a fortress called the Uccellino
which was held by the troops of the Duke, and would have to
be taken before it could be passed, which it was difficult to do
in so short a timewithoutdelayingthe
succor so promptly
needed. Thethirdroute was by theforests of thelake,but
as the Po had risen over its banks, it made that route, not difficult, but impossible. There remained then the fourth, by the
Campagna of Bologna, crossing by the bridges of Puledrano,
Cento, andPiene,and
passing on to Ferrara between Finale
and Bondeno ; whence the army might be transferred by land
and water into the Paduan territory, there to join the Venetian
forces.Thisroute,though
very difficult and exposed tothe
attacks of the enemy, was chosen for r a n t of a better; and so
soon as it was made known to the Count, he started with the
utmostpromptness,and reached the Paduan t'erritory on the
20th of June.Thearrival
of the CountSforza inLombardy
filled all Venice with high hopes ; and where at first the Venetians had despaired of their safety, they now began to indulge
in hopes of new acquisitions. ThefirstthingtheCount
did
was to march to the relief of Terona; to prevent this, Niccolo
Piccinino went with his army to
Soave, a fortress between the
territories ofTTicenza and TTerona, and which was protected by
a ditchleadingfromtheriver
Soave tothemarshes
of the
Adige. CountFrancesco,seeingtheroadt'hroughtheplains
impeded, judged that he might
be able to pass around by the
mountains and in that way reach Verona, thinking that Kiccolo
would not suspect his taking that route,
which was steep and
rugged; or if he did believe it, he would not be in time to prerent him. Andhaving suppliedhimselfmith
provisions for
eight days, he passed the mountains with his forces and reached
the plains below Soave. Although x'iccolo had thrown up some
intrenchmentstoembarrassFrancescoonthisroad,yethe
was not able to hold them.
Niccolo t'hereupon, seeing that t'he
enemy had passed where he had believed it impossible, and not
wishing to come to an engagement with him at disadvantage,
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retreated,acrossthe
Adige, and Francesco entered Verona
without opposition.
23. The first difficulty havingbeen so happily overcome, and
Verona relieved of the siege, there remained the second, namely,
to succor Brescia. This city lies,'as it were, upon the lake of
Garda; so that, although besieged by land, it could always be
provisioned fromthe side of thelake.Forthis
reasonDuke
Filippo had intrenched himself with his forces along the lake,
and atthe beginning of hissuccessess had occupied all the
places that could afford aid to Brescia by means of the lake.
The Venetians also had galleys upon the lake, but not enough
t o contend aiainstthe forces of the Duke. CountFrancesco
therefore deemed it necessary to support theVenetian fleet
with his land forces, hoping easily to take those places that
preventedBrescia
from obtainingsupplies.Accordingly,
he
laid siege to Bardolino, a fortress situated on the lake, hoping
that, when he should hare taken that, the other
places would
surrender.Fortune, howeuer, did not faror Francesco in this
attempt,for a considerableportion of hisforcesfellsick,
so
that he abandoned that enterprise and went to Zenio, a Veronese fortress,nhich mas l~ealthy and well supplied with provisions. Piccinino,seeing that the Count had withdrawn, and
unwilling to lose an opportunity, rrhich he thought presented
itself, for making himself master of the lake, left his camp at
Vesagio, and with some chosen troops went upon the lake and
attacked the T'enetian fleet with such vigor and fury that he
captured nearly the whole of it. I n consequence of this victory
nearly all the strong places on the lake surrendered to Siccolo.
The T-enetians, alarmed by this loss and fearing lest the Bresciansshouldcapitulat'e in consequence, sent letters and messengers t'o Count Francesco, urging him to go to the relief of
that city. The Count, seeing that all chance of relieving Brescia by way of the lake was lost, and that itwas unapproachable
by the plains because of the ditches, intrenchments, and other
obstaclesinterposed by Siccolo,toattemptto
pass which in
theface of a hostile army would be going to cert'aindefeat,
resolved that, inasmuch as the road by the mountains had enabled him to save Verona, it should equally serve him to succor
Brescia. Havingformedthis
designCountFmncesco
left
Zenio, and went by the Val d' Acri t o the lake of San Andrea,
and came to Torboli and Peneda, above the lake of Garda.
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Thence he went to Terma, which he besieged, as Brescia could
not be reached without that castle being taken first. Piccinino,
hearing of the Count’s movements, led his army to Peschiera,
and then went, together with the Marquis of Mantua and some
of his choicesttroops, toencounter Francesco. Andhaving
come to battle, Piccinino was defeated and his troops dispersed;
some of them were taken prisoners, some made their way back
to the main body of the army, and some took refuge on board
of the fleet, Riccolo retreatedtoTerma,and,nighthaving
come on, he thought that if he waited in that place until daylight he would unavoidably fall into the hands of the enemy;
and by way of escaping a certain danger he risked a doubtful
one. Of all hisforces Niccolo had but one servant withhim,
a German of remarkablestrength, who had ever been most
faithful to him. Kiccolo persuadedhim
toputhiminto
a
sack,andtocarry
him on his shoulders to some safe place,
as thoughhe were carrying hismaster’s armor.Thetroops
of Count Francesco were encamped around Terma, but in consequence of the victory of the day, the whole camp was in disorder and withoutany guards, so that it was an easy matter
for the German to save his master; for havi~lg taken him on
his shoulders concealed in a sack, he passed through the camp
without any hindrance, and so soon as he was safe he conducted Niccolo to his troops.
24. If this victory had been employed with as much wisdom
as it was achieved with good fortune, Brescia would have been
relieTed, andtheaffairs
of Venice would have been greatly
benefited. But being badly availed of, the joy of the Venetians
soon disappeared and Brescia remained in the same difficulties.
For Niccolo, having returned tohis troops, resolved to cancel the
disgrace of his defeat by some new victory, and thus to deprive
the Venetians of the chance of reliering Brescia. He knew the
position of the citadel of Verona, and had learnt from prisoners
taken during the war how insufficiently it was guarded, and the
facility with which it might be taken. It seemed to him, therefore, that fortune had placed t’he means in his hands
for recovering his honor, and of converting into grief the joy which
the enemy had derived fromtherecent victory. The city of
Verona is situated in Lombardy at the foot of the Alps that
separate Italy from Germany ; so that it is placed partly on the
mountain slope and partly in the plain. The river Adige issues
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fromt,he valley of Trent,and on enteringItaly,instead of
spreading itself through the level country, turns sharply t o the
left along the mountains and runs through the city of Verona,
not dil<ding it, however, into two equal parts, but leaving the
part on the side of the plain muchlargerthanthat
which
lies on the slope of the mountain. Above thisthereare two
forts, the one called San Pietro and the other San
Felice, and
which from thcir situationhave the appearance of much greater
strength than they really hal-e ; but being SO high, they dominate the whole city. In the plain on the opposite side of the
Adige, and mithin the city walls, are two other forts about one
thousand paces distant from each other. One of these is called
the old, and the other the new citadel ; they are connected by
a wall which forms as it were the chord of the arc which the
regular city wall describes, and which goes from one citadel to
the other. The
whole spacewithin these two walls is thickly
inhabited, and is called the Borgo di Sari Zeno. It was these
citadels andthe Borgo which Niccolo Piccinino intendedto
seize, thinking that he would readily succeed, either because of
the ordinary negligence of the garrison, or from their greater
negligence in consequence of the recent victory ; and knowing
that in war no enterprise is so likely to succeed as that which
the enemy thinks you incapable of accomplishing. Having
thereupon made a selection of his best men, Niccolo went at
nighttogetherFiththeJfarquis
of Mantua toVerona,and
without being heard he escaladed and captured the new citadel.
From there his troops descended into the place and burst open
the gate of San Antonio, by which they let in all the cavalry.
The garrison that held the old citadel for t'he Venetians, hearing the noise only after the guard of the new citadel had been
killed, and concludingt'llat it must be the enemy, began to
shout and ring the bells to call the people to arms. The
citizens being aroused were all in confusion; the most courageous
of them seized their arms, and rushed to thePiazza dei Rettori.
Meantime the troops of Niccolo had pillaged the Borgo di San
Zeno, and as they wereadvancing further the citizens recognized that the ducal troops werewithin the city. And seeing
no means of defending themselves, they advised the Venetian
Rectors to takerefuge in the fortress so as to save their persons
andthe place ; representingtothemthat
it was betterfor
Venice that they should save their lives and so rich a city for a
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better fate, than, by attemptingto avoid thepresent one, to
expose themselves to the danger of death and their city to destruction.Andthus
t'heRectors andallthe ot'her Venetians
tookrefuge in the fortress of San Felice. After this some of
the first citizens went to meet Siccolo and the Marquis of Nantua, and supplicated them to prefer a rich city, which they might
possess with honor to themselves, to one that was devastated,
and which would only bring shame upon them; especially as
thefact of their having defended themselresentitledthem
neither to the thanks of their former masters nor
t o the vengeance of tlle present ones. They Jvere comforted by h-iccolo
arid the Marquis of Xantua, rho restrained as far as they could
the license of the soldiery and protected the city from being
sacked. And being conrinced that the Count Francesco would
endeavor to recoyer possession of Verona, they made every
effort to get the fortresses iuto their hands
; and those which
they could not take they isolated by means of ditches and barricades, so as t o make it difficult for tlle enemy to enter them.
25. The Count Francesco was at Terma vith his forces, and
when he heard the news of the capture of Terona he at first
discreditcd it ; but when he became assnrcd of its correctness,
he wanted with immediate haste t o make good the first neglect.
All tlle captains of his army advised against this attempt upon
Terona and Brescia and in favor of going to Vicenza, so as not
to expose hilnsclf to being besieged by the enemy in his present
position ; but the Count would not listen to tllcm, and persisted in
tempting fort'ulle by his effort to recover Verona. And turning
in themidst of the discussion to theVenetian commissaries
and to Bernardetto de' Medici, the Florentine commissary, he
promised them the certain recoT-ery of the city, provided that
one of theforts held out until he came. Havingthereupon
organized hismen, he mored with theutmost rapidity upon
Verona. When Siccolo saw him coming, he believed him at first
to be going to Vicenza, as he had been advised by his captains;
but when he afterwards saw the troops turn to go t o the fort of
SanFelice, he hastily attemptedto organize its defence. But
it was too late ; for no barricades had been made, and Niccolo's
soldiers were scattered in the eager pursuit of plunder and contributions, so that he could not collect them in time t o prevent
Count Francesco's men from entering the fort ; whence they
made a descent upon the city, and happily took it, to the dis-
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credit of Niccolo, and great damage to his men, who together
with the Xarquis of Mantua fled first to the citadel, and then
tllrough the open countryto Mantua,wherethey
joined the
other fragments of their forces that had escaped, and then went
to unite with those who were engaged in the siege of Brescia.
Thus was Verona won and lost by the ducal army within the
short space of fourdays.
Winter having now set in and the
cold being very serere, the Count Francesco, after having first
with great difficulty sent provisions into Brescia, rvent into
qlmrters in Verona ; and ordered some galleys to be built during the winter at Torboli, so as to be well prepared by spring
for thc relief of Brescia.
26. Duke Filippo, seeing the war stopped for the time, and
himself deprired of all hope of takingVeronaandErescia,
which he att'ributed entirely to the money and the counsels of
the Florentines, who could neit'her be alienated from their alliance vith the Venetians by the injuries they had receiwd at
their hands, nor gained over to him by the promises which he
himself had made them, resolved to attack Tuscany, so as to
make the Florentines tast'e the fruit of the seed which they had
solm themsel.\-es. He m s , moreorer, urged to this resolution
by the banished Florentinesand bypiiccolo Piccinino. The
latter xas influenced by hisdesire to acquire theestates of
Braccio, and to drire the Count out of La Jfarca ; and the former
by their longing t'o return t o their country, from R-hich they had
been exiled ; and both urged the Duke vith opportune reasons
in conformitywith their own desires. Niccolo pointed out to
him hov he might send him into Tuscany, and yet
cont'inue the
siege of Brescia, as he was master of the lake and held all the
strong places on land, which vere amply supplied rrith everything, and had men and competent captains to resist the Count
Francesco should he attempt any fresh enterprise, which, howerer, he would hardly do without first relievingBrescia, and
that n-as impossible ; and therefore he might carry t'he war into
Tuscany, without giT-ing uphisoperations
in Lombardy. He
also argued that t'he Florentines would be obliged, so soon as
he entered Tuscany, to recall the Count Francesco, or be destroyed, and that,whatever course he might take, victory would
be thecertainresult.TheFlorentine
exiles affirmed that, if
Il-iccolo vith his army were t o approach Florence, it would be
impossible for the people not to take up arms against thenobles,
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being weary of their insolence, and of the burdens that had
been
imposed upon them. They showed him that it was easy to a p
proach Florence, and assured him that the way by Casentino
would he open to him, owing to the friendship existingbetween
Messer Rinaldodegli Albizzi and the CountPoppi. Thus the
Duke Filippo, who was of his own accord inclined to go, was
confirmed by these persuasions in his resolve to engage in this
ent'erprise. The Venetians, on the other hand, notwithstanding
the severity of the winter, urged the Count most earnestly to go
tothe relief of Brescia with allhis forces. Thisthe Count
Francesco declined, as beingimpossible at that season, and
ad>-ised them t o wait until spring, and in t'he mean time to put
their fleet in order, so as to be able to aid Brescia at the same
time bot'll by land and by water. This refusal greatly dissatisfied the Venetians, so that they became dilatory in supplying
pro\%ions, whichcaused a greatmanydesertionsfromthe
army.
27. When the Florentines were informed of these movements,
they became greatly alarmed at seeing the war comingupon
them, whilst theyhad derived so littleadvantagefromthe
operations in Lombardy. They were no less disquieted by the
army of the Holy See; not that t'he Pope himself was hostile t o
them, but because they saw his troops show more obedience to
the Patriarch, their mortal enemy, than to the Pope himself.
Gioranni Vitelleschi of Corneto, at first apostolic notary, became afterwards Bishop of Recannati,andthenPatriarch
of
Blessandria; and having finally been madeCardinal,he was
called the Florentine Cardinal. He was courageous and astute,
and therefore knew how to win the confidence and affection of
the Pope, and to have himself appointed commander-in-chief of
the armies of the Church; and thus he
obtained the direction
of all the wars in which the Pope became involved in Tuscany,
the Romagna, in the kingdom of Naples, and in Rome. I n this
way he acquired such authority over the troops, and even over
the pontiff himself, that the latter feared to give him any orders,andthetroops
would obey no one else. The Cardinal
Vitelleschi happened to be in Rome with his forces when the report came that Niccolo Piccinino intended to invade Tuscany.
This increased the alarm of the Florentines; for the Cardinal,
ever since the banishment of Messer Rinaldo degli Albizzi, had
been extremely hostile to their government, because the agree-
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merits made by his intervention between the parties had not
been observed, and had been used rather to the prejudice of
Messer Rinaldo, in having caused him to lay down his arms,
whereby he gave his enemies the opportunity of driving him from
Florence. The chiefs of the government of Florencethought,
therefore, that the time had come for recalling and indemnifying l\.lesser Rinaldo, lest he should join Eiccolo in the event of
his coming into Tuscany. And they mere the more apprehensive on this point because it seemed to them ominous that Niccolo should have left Lombardy, at a moment when his enterprise there was all but successful, to engage in another that was
altogether doubtful ; and which they could not believe he would
hal-e done unless he was acting upon some special intelligence,
or was meditating some covert treachery. They informed the
Pope of their apprehensions, who had already discovered his
error in haying endowed another .crith too much authority. But
whilst the Florentines were in this state of suspense, fortune
shox-ed them the way in which they could secure themselves
against the Patriarch. The
government exercised at that time
a strict surveillance oyer all correspondence, so as to discover
wvhether any one was plotting against the state; and thus it
happened that letters were intercepted at Montepulciano which
the Patriarch had -mitten to Siccolo Piccinino without the concurrence of the Pope. These were immediately communicated
to the pontiff by the magistrates charged x-ith the direction of
the war; and althoughthese letters were written in unusual
characters, and their sense so involved as t o make it difficult to
extract from them any distinct meaning, yet that very obscurity
and this dealingwith the enemy so excited the suspicions of
the Pope that he resolved to assure himself of the realit'y, and
charged Antonio Rid0 of Padua with the task. Antonio was at
the time in command of the garrison of the Caste1 San Angelo
in Rome, and, immediately upon receiving this commission, prepared himself for it's execution, and quickly had an opportunity
forcarrying it into effect. ThePatriarch having resolved to
go into Tuscany, and mishing to leare Rome the following day,
notified the castellan to meet him upon the drawbridge of the
castlein the morning when he should pass, as he desired to
converse with him upon some matters. This seemed to Antonio the very opportunity wished for. He accordingly instructed
some of his men what t o do, and awaited the Patriarch upon the
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drawbridge at the appointed time; and when the Patriarch was
fairly upon the bridge, heengagedhim in conversation,and
then gave the appointed signal to his men to hoist the draw of
the bridge; and thus the Patriarch, from
beinga commander
of armies, in one instant became the prisoner of the castellan.
The Pat’riarch’s followers at the first moment were disposed to
make a disturbance,but became quiet when told that it had
been done by order of the Pope himself. To the castellan’s assurances and kindwords that allwould yet be well, the Patriarch
replied, ‘‘ Great men do not take prisoners to let them go again,
“nor is it well to set those free who have been undeseryedly
“ imprisoned.”
He died soon afterwards in his captivity. The
Pope appointed in his stead Lodorico, the Patriarch of ,4quileia,
to the command of his troops; and although he had never before been willing to involve himself in the wars of the league
with the Duke of Milan, yet nom he agreed to take part in them,
and pledged himself t’o furnish four thousand mounted men and
two thousand infantry for the defence of Tuscany.
28. The Florentines, although reliered of this apprehension,
were still afraid of Niccolo, and of the coufusion of things in
Lombardy,resultingfromthe
difference in the view of the
VenetiansandtheCountFrancesco;and
for the purpose of
having a better understanding of these, they sent Neri di Gin0
Capponi and Messer Giuliano Daranzate t o Venice, with instructions to arrange the conductof the war for the folloving
season.
They charged Neri, after he should hal-e ascertained the riews
of the Venetians, to go to the Count and learn his viem, and
to persuade him to such a course as the welfare of the league
might seem to require. Before reaching Ferrara these ambassadors heard that Kiccolo Piccinino had crossed the Po with six
thousand horse, which made them hasten their journey
; and
having arrived at Venice, they found that the Signoria wanted
that, above all, immediate succor should be given to Brescia, as
that city could not hold out until spring, or until the new fleet
should be ready, and, unless promptly relieved, would haT7-e to
surrender to the enemy ; and that this would insure the Duke’s
success ererywhere, and expose them to the loss of all their
inland possessions. Neri, therefore,wenttoVeronatohear
what t’he Count might have to say to the contrary, Tho demonstrated to him, with ample reasons, that it would be useless a t
that time to move upon Brescia, and would also endanger their
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future movements. For considering the season, and the position
of Brescia, it could be of no possible benefit to her, and would
only disorganize andfatiguetheir
own forces; so that when
afterwards the season came suitable for active operations, they
would be obliged to return to Verona with their army, for the
purpose of resupplyingthemselveswithwhat
had been consumed in the winter, as well as to proride for the coming summer, s~ that the Tery time best adapted to warlike operat’ions
would be consumed in going andreturning.TheVenetians
had sent 3Iesser Orsatto Justiniani and Messer Giovanni Pisani
to Verona to treat with Sforza upon t’hese matters ; and after
much discussion, it was agreed between t’hemthat the Venetians
should pay him for the coming year the sum of eighty thousand
ducats, and to his troops forty ducats per lance ; and that the
Count should be obliged, with his whole force, to attack the
Duke, so as t o compel him to recall Kiccolo into Lombardy,
from fearfor his own safety. After concluding thisarrangement, they returned to Venice, and, on account of t’he large sum
of money t o be paid the Venetians, were very dilatory in providing all the other things.
29. iuiccolo Piccinino meantime followed his route, and had
alreadyreached the Romagna. Heprerailed oTer the sons of
Messer Pandolpho Malatesta to leaTe the Venetians and go over
to the Duke, which displeased the Venetians greatly, and the
Florent’ines eveu more, for they had counted upon being able t o
resist the advance of Kiccoloby that route.But
sceing the
defection of theXalatesti they became alarmed, andfeared
particularly lesttheir general, Pietro Giampaolo Orsini, who
vas in theterritory of the h l a t e s t i , should be waylaid and
plundered, and they should be left as it were disarmed. The
count was equally troubled by this intelligence, for he vas afraid
that %cola's going into Tuscany would cause him the loss of
La h r c a ; and being desirous to go to the relief of his own
home, he went to Venice, and upon being presented to the Doge
he pointed out to him t,llat “his going into Tuscany would prove
“Of greatestadvantage to the league ; inasmuchas
the war
“should be carried wherever the enemy’s army and commander
“might be, andnotagainsthisstrong
places and garrisons.
“For the defeat of the enemy’s army would end the war ; but
“if only his fortresses were taken and the army left entire, it
“would only have the effect of making the war go on with in-
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&‘creased activity. At the same time Count Francesco affirmed
“that Tuscany and La Marca would be lost unless the most
“vigorousresistance were made to Niccolo ; andthese once
“lost, there would be no help for Lombardy. But that so long
“as there was the least chance of saving them he did not in“tend to abandon his subjects and his allies ; and that he had
“come into Lombardy as a sovereign, and did not mean to leave
“it as amere condottiere.” Toall which the Doge replied:
“That it was manifest that, if Francesco left Lombardy and
“recrossed the Po with his army, the whole of their inland pos4isessions wouldbe losttothe
Venet,ians ; andthatinfact
“they were resolved not to incur any further expenditures in
“their defence, for it was not wise to defend anythingthat
“under any circumstances would be lost, and there --as less dis“grace and harm inlosing one’s states only than in losingone’s
“states and money at the same time. And if the loss of their
“inland possessions reallyresulted from Francesco’sleaving
“Lombardy, it would then be seen how important the influence
“of the Venetians was for the preservation of Tuscany and the
“Romagna. And thereforethey were entirely opposed to his
“views, for they believed that, if he were victorious in Lom“bardy, he would be equally so everywhere else. Andthat
“victory would be easy for him there, because the departure of
“Niccolo had weakened the Duke so that he could crush him
“before he had time to recall Niccolo or provide himself with
“other means of defence. And that if Francesco would care“fully consider the whole subject, he would see that the Duke
“had sent Piccinino into Tuscany for no other purpose than to
“withdraw the Count from his present enterprise,so as to trans“fer the war from his ovn door t o some other place. So that
“if the Count were now to follow Kiccolo, unless from some
“extreme necessity, the Duke would have the satisfaction o f
“seeing his design successful. But that if the Count kept his
“troops in Lombardy, leaving Tuscany to take care of herself
“as best she could, the Duke would discorer too late that by ,
“his urmisecourse he had lost Lombardy without havinggained
“anything in Tuscany.” After each had given his views, it was
concluded to wait a few days to see whatresultthe
agreement between Niccolo and the Malatesti might produce ; and
whether theFlorentines could depend upon Pierogiampaolo ;
and whether the Pope would act in good faith with the league,
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according to his promise. A fewdaysafter h a ~ n gcome to
tllis conclusion it was ascertained that the
Malatesti had enteredintotheagreement
with Niccolo more fromfearthan
from any evil intention, and that
Pierogiampaolo had moved
with his troops towards Tuscany, and that the Pope
was even
morewillingt,han before to aid the league. This information
gave fresh courage to the Count Francesco,
who consented to
remain in Lombardy, and that Neri
Capponi should return to
Florencewithonethousandhorse
of his own, and five hundred of those of theothers.And
if neverthelessmattersin
Tuscany should take such a turn as to make the Count's presence necessarythere,thatthenhe
should departregardless
of allotherconsiderations.NerireachedFlorencewithhis
troopsinthemonth
of April,and joinedGiampaolo onthe
same day.
30. Niccolo Piccininomeanwhile,havingsettledtheaffairs
of theRomagna,intendedmaking
a descentintoTuscany
;
and Fishing to cross the mountains
by the pass of San Benedetto and the ralley of Montone, he found these places so well
defended by the courage of Niccolo da Pisa that he deemed it
useless tomakeanyfurtherattemptsinthat
direction. The
Florentines,illypreparedfor
so suddenanattack,both
as
regards men and officers, had sent a number of their citizens
with some hastily organized infantry to guard these mountain
passes. Amongst these was Nesser BartolommeoOrlandini, a
cavdier, whowas placed incharge of the cast'le of Marradi
and the pass over the mountain there. Piccinino, having found
it impossible to get over the San Benedetto pass because of the
gallantry of its defenders, thought he might succeed in getting
over thepass
of Marradithroughthe
cowardice of those
charged withits defence. Thecastle of Marradi is situated
at the foot of the mountains that separate Tuscany from the
Romagna;althoughunprotected
by walls on the side that
looks to the Romagnn and t'he head of the valley of Lamona,
yet the river and the mountains, and the courageous character
of the inhabitants, made it very strong ; for the men are loyal
and accustomed to bear arms ; and the river has so eaten into
the rock, as it were, and has such precipitous banks, that it is
impossible toapproach it by the valley, so longas a small
bridge that crosses the stream is defended ; and the mountain
sides are so steep and rugged that it makes the place perfectly
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secure. Butthe cowardice of Messer Bartolommeo madethe
men under his command also cowards, and changed the natural strength of the place into meakness. For no sooner did he
hear of the approach of the enemy than he abandoned ererything and fled with all his men, never stopping until he reached
the Borgo San Lorenzo. Xiccolo entered the abandonedplace,
amazed atitsnotbeing
defended, and rejoiced atbeingin
possession of it, descended to iKugello, where he tooksome
castles,andthenhaltedhistroopsatPuliciano,
whence he
scoured the whole country as far as the mountains of Ficsole,
and had even the audacity to cross the Arno and to pillage the
country within three miles of Florence, carrying off everything
movable.
31. The Florentines, on the other hand, rrere not dismayed ;
and before anything else they saw togiringstabilitytothe
gorernment, of which they had, howerer, no reason t o doubt,
oving t o the good will of the people towards Cosimo, and the
fact that they had confided the principal offices to a f e r of the
most porrerfulcitizens, mho administered them Jrith firmness
and severity ; andtherehad
been noindications of any discontent or desire for change on the part of the people. They
also knew, from the agreements made in Lombardy, the extent
of the forces r i t h which S e r i would return, and moreorer espected the troops of the Pope. This hope sustained them until
thereturn of Seri, mho, on findingthe city inthisstate
of
disorder and apprehension, resolved to take the field at once
for the purpose of checking Kiccolo, and t o put an end t'o his
pillagingthecountry.Withwhatcaralryhehad,and
some
infantry raised entirely from the
people, Keri issued from the
city and took Remole from the enemy ; and having established
hiscampthere,heprevented
Kiccolo frommakingfurther
depredations,andencouragedtheFlorentinesto
hope for
speedy relief from the proximity of the enemy. Niccolo, findingthatthetranquillity
of the city had notbeen disturbed,
although Florence mas entirely bare of troops, concluded that
it mould be idle for him to waste his time there, and determined to attempt some otherenterprise, so thattheFlorentinesmight beinduced tosendtheirtroopsafterhim,and
thus afford him the opportunity of engaging them in battle
;
and if successful in that, he hoped to be equally prosperous in
his other operations.
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I n Niccolo's army was the Count Francesco
di Poppi, v h o
had been anally of theFlorentines,but
abandoned them
when theenemycameto
Mugello. TheFlorentineshadin
thebeginning been doubtful of him,andforthe
purpose of
illsurillg his fidelity by benefits they increased his emoluments
and made him commissary orer all the places in his neighbor]load. P e t so powerful isthe
devotion topartywith
some
men thatneither benefits norfear
could makethe
Count
poppiforgethisattachmentto
Messer Rinaldodegli Albizzi
and t o the others who had constituted the late governmcnt
of
Florence. So soon, therefore,asheheard
of theapproach of
Niccolo, he v-ent' to join him, and urged him vith the greatest
solicitude to lcare there and
move to the Casentino, pointing
out tohimthestrength
of thecountry,and
how hemight
fromtherein
perfect securityharassthe
enemy. Niccolo
actedupon his adT-ice, and haring arrived in t'he territory
of
Casentino he seized Ronlenaand
Bibbiena, andthenlaid
siege toCastel San Niccolo. Thiscastleissituatedatthe
foot of the mountains that separate the Casentino from theVal
d' Arno ; itselevated posit'ion andamplegarrisonmadeits
capture very difficult, although Niccolo assailed itwithcatapultsandotherengines
of war. The siege had lasted tvent'y
days, during -chic11 the Florentines had gathered t,lleir troops,
having already collected threethousandhorseunderseveral
Condott'ieri, commanded by Pierogiampaolo as general,and
xeri Capponi andBernard0 de' Medici as commissaries. The
garrison of theCastelSan
Niccolo sentfourmessengers
to
thesecommissariestoentreatthemto
come totheir rescue.
Having examined the situation
of the place, t,hey found that
no assist'ance could be rendered except by m y of the mountains from the direction of the Val d' Arno. But as the crest
of thesemountnins could be occupied sooner by the enemy,
Thohadlessdistanceto
go, and as they mould not be able
to conceal theirmovementsfromthe
enemy, so that if they
were to attempt it unsuccessfully it might cause the destruction of theirtroops,the
commissaries could onlycommend
thefidelity of thegarrison,and
advise themtosurrender
when defence was no longer possible. Kiccolo thereupon took
the castle, after a siege of thirty-two days ; and t'his waste of
time without any adequate result
was in great part the cause
of thefailure of this expedition. For had Niccolo remained
VOL. I.
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with his troops in the vicinity of Florence, it would have prevented the government from raising money from its citizens,
and would have embarrassedthemin
collecting troopsand
makingother
provisions, fromhavingt'he
enemy so near
theminstead of a t adistance.
And in that case theFlorentines would have been muchmoredisposed
t o maketerms
with Kiccolo, seeing that the war would be a protracted one.
Butthe desire of the CountPoppi t o rerenge himself upon
those castellans who had so long been his enemies,caused
him to advise Kiccolo to the course which he follomed merely
for the purpose of satisfying the Count Poppi.
Following up his success, Kiccolo took also Rassina and Chiusi, where the Count Poppi advised him t o halt, pointing out to
him how he might' there spread his forces betffeen Chiusi and
Caprese and the Piene, and thus make himself master of the
Apennines, whence he might then descend at pleasure into the
Casentino, the Val d' Arno, the Val di Chiana, and the Val di
Tevere, and be prepared for every movement the enemy might
make. But Niccolo, seeing t,he roughness of the country, said
to him "that l i s horses could not eat stones," and Tent off to
the Borgo San Sepolcro, where he met Kith a friendly reception ; and from here he made overtures to the people of Citta di
Castello, who however would not listen to him, being friends
of theFlorentines.
Beingdesirous also t o secure the good
will of the people of Perugia, of which place he lyas a citizen,
Niccolo went there with forty horse, and vas kindly received.
But in a few days he became suspect', and having in vain made
great efforts t o bring over theLegateandthePerugians,
he
accepted eightthousandducatsfromthemandreturnedto
hisarmy.Hethenattempted
to seduce Cortona fromthe
Florenbines, but, the matt'er being discovered in time, his efforts proved fruitless. One of the mostprominent citizens of
Cortona was Bartolommeo di Senso, who, being about to go in
the evening by order of the captain to guard one of the gates,
was met by a countryman friend of his, who adrised him not
to go unless he wished to be killed. Bartolommeo, determined
to probe this matter to the bottom, found out the arrangement
that had been secretly made with Kiccolo, and which Bartolommeo made promptly known to t'he captain; who, after securing
the chiefs of the conspiracy, doubled t'he guards a t the gates,
andthen awaited the coming of Nccolo, according to the
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agreement ; so that when Niccolo came at the appointed hour
of night,andfoundhisplans
discovered, hereturnedtohis
quarters.
32. Whilst these events were taking
place in Tuscany with
little advantage to the forces of Duke Filippo, affairs in Lombardywentoninan
equally unpropitiousmanner for him.
For SO soon as the season permitted, t'he Count Francescotook
the field with his army ; and as the-Venetians had reestab
lislled their fleet upon the lake, the Count wanted first of all
to make himself mast'er on the water and drive the Duke from
the lake, judging that when this was
done all the rest would
be easy. H e thereforeattackedthe
Duke'sfleet Kiththat of
the Venetians, and succeeded in scattering it, and then with
hislandforceshetookthecastlesthatweresubject
to the
Duke. When the other ducal troops that invested
Brescia by
land heard of these losses they also withdrew, and thus @rescia, afterhavingbeen
besieged for threeyears,wasfinally
reliered.Afterthis
victory the Count wentinsearch of the
enemy, who had retreated to Soncino, a castle situated on the
river Oglio, dislodged himfromhis
position, and forced him
to retreattoCremona,wheretheDukemadeheadand
defended hisstatesfromthat
point. Butbeing daily pressed
closer and closer by the Count Francesco, and fearing to
lose
eithertheTholeor
a greatpart of histerritory,theDuke
discovered theerrorhehadmadeinsendingPiccininointo
Tuscany. To retrieve this mistake he wrote to Niccolo telling
himthestraitsin
which hefound himself, and how unfortunatelyhisexpeditionhadresulted,
whereupon Niccolo left
Tuscany as quickly as possible, andreturnedtoLombardy.
The Florentines under their commissaries had meantime united
their forces with those of the Pope, and took position at Anghiari, a castle situated at the foot of the mountains that divide
the Val di Tevere from the Val di Chiana, and four miles distant from the Borgo San Sepolcro by a good road and a country
well suitedto t'lle morements of cavalry andmilitary operations. And as they had
been informed of the victories of the
Count Francesco,and of therecall of Niccolo Piccinino by
theDuke,they
considered thattheyhad
succeeded inthis
war without unsheathin'g their mords or burning powder, and
wrote to the commissaries to
avoid any engagement, as Nicd o would not be able to remain many days longer in
Tu5
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cany.Theseinstructions
came tothe knowledge of Niccolo,
who, aware of the necessity of learing,andyetanxiousto
to bring on anengagement,
learenothinguntried,resolred
inthe belief that he nould find the enemy unpreparedand
farfromexpecting a battle. H e wasencouraged inthis determination by NesserRinaldo degli Albizzi andthe Count
Poppi,andtheotherFlorentineexiles,
who foresaw the certainty of their own destruction if Kiccolo should leare; whilst
in case of a battle they might get succeed in their enterprise,
or be honorablydefeated. Haring thus resolTed, they moved
the army from its
position between Citta di Castello and tlle
Borgo,and haJ-ing a,rriredatthe Borgo x-ithout the enemy
beingaware of it, they raisedtwo thousandmenfromthat
country, who, trusting in the courage and skill of the gencral
and in his promises, and eager for plunder, folloaed him.
33. Niccolo thence directed his march upon Anghiari, Tit11 his
troops in battle array, and
was already within less thant-vo miles
of it when Rlichelotto Sttendolo observed a great cloud of dust,
and, discovering it to be the enemy, gaye the alarm. The
confusion in the Florentine camp was extreme, for their army generally observed butlittle discipline \Then in camp, and now,
believing the enemy far off, and more disposed t o flight than to
fight, theyweremore than ordinarily negligent; so that they
were nearlyallunarmedand
away fromtheirquarters,and
scattered in erery direction,wherever their inclination or the
desire to escape the great heat of the day had led them. The
commissaries and captain, however, acted with such promptness
and energy that, before the arrival of the enemy, they got their
men to horse and in position to resist the shock of the enemy’s
charge. RIichelotto, who had been the first to discorer the enemy, was also the first to encounter him, and rushed
with his
men upon the bridge orer the stream that crosses the road n o t
far from Anghiari. Before theappearance of the enemy, Pieof the
rogiampaolo Orsini had caused the ditches on each side
road between the bridge and Anghiari to be filled up. Michelotto being now posted at the head of the bridge, Simoncino, tlle
Condottiere of the Church, together with the Legate, took position on his right, and on his left the Florentine commissaries
with theircaptain, PierogiampaoloOrsini, theinfantry being
stationed all along on the upper side of the river. There was,
therefore, no way left open for the enemy to make an attack
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except straight over the bridge, which consequently was the
only point wllicll the Florentines had to defend. And they had
ordered theirinfantry,in case the enemyshould attemptto
leave the road for the purpose of attacking them in the flank,
t o assail him with their crossbows, so as to preveut his wounding tlleir horses in the flalll; when they shouldpass the bridge.
&licl1elottobravely sustained the charge of the first of the enemy, and would have repulsed them but that Astorre and Francesco Piccinino came up with a body of picked men, and threw
tllemselves with such fury upon Michelotto that they took the
bridge from him, and drove him back to the heights that rise
at t#lleBorgo of Anghiari. They were, however, afterwards repulsed by t,hose who attacked them in tlle flank. This struggle
lasted tn-o hours, t'he bridge being alternately held now by Niccolo and now by theFlorentine troops. Andalthoughthe
contest upon the bridge was equal, yet on either side h'iccolo
fought to great disadvantage ; for when his troops got across
tlle bridge, t'lley found tlle enemy numerous, and able to manceuvre upon the leT-el groundTherethe ditches had been filled
up, so that those who were exhausted could at once be replaced
by freshmen.But
when theFlorentines took the bridge, so
that their men could pass over, Niccolo was notable, in like
manner, to reinforce his men, being hemmed in by t'he ditches
andbanks on either side of the road. And thus it happened
that, although Kiccolo's men took the bridge several times, yet
m7ere theydriven backeach time by thefresh troops of the
enemy. But when theFlorentines took the bridge, andtheir
men passed over into the road, Niccolo could not, on account of
the fury of the onset and the inconvenience of the ground, reinforce his men ; so that the front ranks got mixed up with the
rear, thus throwing one another into confusion, and obliging the
whole to turnback, whereupon theyall, regardlessof one another,
fled to the Borgo. Then the Florentines looked after the booty,
vhich wasvery large, consisting of prisoners,accoutrements,
and horses ; so that only about one thousand horse made their
escape with Niccolo. The men of the Borgo, who had followed
hYccolo for the sake of plunder, became themselves booty, for
they were alltaken,and were obliged to be ransomed. The
banners andFagons also were taken.This
victory proved
much more advantageous for Tuscany than injurious to Duke
Filippo;for if theFlorentineshadlostthebattle,Tuscany
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would hare been his ; but the Duke losing it cost him only the
horses and accoutrements of his army, which could be replaced
withoutanyseriousoutlay
of money. Norwasthereever
a
time when a war waged in the territory of others was less dangerous for the invader than the present ; and in so complete a
routand so long a combat,whichlastednearlytwentJ-four
hours, there was only one man killed, and he was not mounded
nor struck down by a valiant blow, but fell from his horse and
was trampled to death. Men fought in those days with so much
security, being mounted and protected by armor, that they were
safe against death ; and although they often surrendered, yet
that vias no reason why they should die. Whilst fighting, they
were protected by their armor, and when they could no longer
fight, they surrendered.
34. Thisbattle,fromthecircumstancesthatattendedand
followed it,furnishes a strikingillustration of thewretched
military discipline that prevailed during those wars
; for after
the enemy was beaten, and Kiccolo driven into the Borgo, the
Florentine commissaries wished tofollow and bcsicge him there,
SO as to make the rictory complete. But neither the Condottieri
nor the soldiers were willing to obey, alleging that they wanted
first to secure their plunder and attend to the wounded. And
what is most notable is, that the follon-ing day at noon, without
leave, and regardless of commissaries and captains, the soldiers
went off to Arezzo, and having deposited their plunder there,
theyreturned to Anghiari; a proceeding so contrarytoall
good orderanddisciplinethatanymereremnant
of a welldisciplinedarmycouldeasilyanddeservedly
1m.e depri7-ed
them of that victory which they had achieved without merit.
Besides this, the commissaries ranted to keep the men-at-arms
that had been taken prisoners, so as to prePent the enemy from
reorganizing his forces; but they were all set
at liberty, contrary to the express wish of the commissaries. It is rronderful
that so ill-disciplined an army should haw had valor enough
to gain a victory, and that there should have been such cowardice in the enem>- as to allow himself to be beaten by such an
undisciplined force.
During the going to and returning of the Florentine soldiers
from Arezzo, Kiccolo had time to get a m y with his men from
the Borgo, and to moye towards the Romagna. The Florentine
exiles also fled with him, and, seeing all hope
of returning to
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Florence lost, they scattered in various directions, within and
boyolld Italy, according to the convenience of each. Of these,
Messer Rinaldo degli dlbizzi chose his abode at Ancona; and,
by way of gaining the heavenly fatherland after losing his terof Christ.
restrial one, he made a pilgrimage to the sepulchre
On llis return from t'here, and R-hilst celebrating the nuptials of
llis daughter, he died suddeply at table, fortunate in this, that
llis death occurred at the least unhappy moment
of his exile.
Equallyhonoredin
good andin ill fortune, hilesser Rinaldo
T o d d h a r e evenreceived a higherconsiderationhad it been
]lis fate t o 1iT-e in a city not torn by factions ; for many of his
qualities, which prored injurious to him in a city divided by the
fury of parties, would have been a cause of high advancement
for him in a tranquil and undirided republic.
After the return of the men from Arezzo, and the departure
of Niccolo, the commissaries prescnted themselres bcfore the
Borgo, the inhabitantsof which were willing to yield themselves
to the Florentines, but these declined the
offer ; and whilst these
negotiations were going on, the Pope's Legate became suspicious
of the Florentine commissaries, lest they should wish to take
thisplacefromtheChurch.Thisledtohighwordsbetween
them ; so Ohat difficulties would have arisen betffeen the Florentines and the ecclesiastics if the misunderstanding had continued much longer ; but as it was finally settled according to
the Legate's wishes, matters were amicably arranged.
35. Whilst these things were taking place at the Borgo Sari
Sepolcro, word came that Xiccolo Piccinino had gone towards
Rome, whilst other intelligence represented that' he had gone
tomwdsLaRlarca;whencetheLegateandtheCountFrancesco's troops deemed it best to go t o m r d s Perugia, so as to be
in position to afford assistance either to Rome or La Marca, to
whichever of thetwo Niccolo migllt h a r e gone. Withthem
went Bernard0 de' Medici, whilst S e r i Capponi went off with the
Florentine troops to recorer t>he Casentino. This having been
resolved upon, Neri went to Rassina, which he took,as also Bibbiena, Prato Vecchio, and Romena ; and afterwards he besieged
the castle of Poppi, and invested it on two sides, the one towards
the plains of Certomondo, the other by the hill that stretchestowardsFronzola.TheCountPoppi,imagining
himself abandoned by God and men, had shut himself up in this castle, not
for the sake if possible of
because he hoped for any help, but
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makingbettert’erms
of surrender.Whentherefore
closely
pressed by Keri, he asked for terms, and was granted as favorable conditions as he could have hoped for under the circumstances ; namely, safety for himself and his sons, and all they
could carry away with them,but yielding the place andits
goyerrlment t o the Florentines. And whilst capitulating lie
descended on to the bridge over the Arno, vllich river f l o ~ by
s
the foot of the place, and said to Seri, full of sorrow and affliction: ‘LEIad I justlymeasured my fortune and your power, I
“should now have to rejoice with you as a friend at’ your vic“tory, instead of being now obliged as an enemy to supplicate
“tlmt my ruin may be less complete. But present fate, ~~-11ich
“brings to you glory and happiness, brings to me only sorrow
“and misery. I hadhorses, arms, subjects, state, and riches;
“what wonder, then, if I gire them up reluctantly ? But as you
“are able and determined to command all Tuscany, v e others
“of necessity have to obey. Had I not committed anerror
“misfortune would not have befallen me, nor would you have
“had the opportunit,y of displaying our liberality ; if then you
“preserve me from entire ruin, you x 4 1 give to the world an
“eternal example of clemency. Let your benevolence, therefore,
“exceed my fault, and leave at least this one house to the de‘b scendant of those from whom your ancestors have received inllumerable benefits.” To which Neri replied, “ that relying too
‘Lmucllupon those mho vere able to do but little had in great
“measure been the cause of his erring against the republic of
“Florence; and taking into view the present condition of the
u times made it necessary that he should surrender all his pos“sessions, and cede those places to Florence as an enemy which
“he had been unwilling to hold as a friend.For by his con“duct he had set such an exampleas could not be tolerated,
“and which under all circumstances would have proved injuri“ous t o the republic, and that it was not himself, but his pos“sessions, that made him feared by the Florentines. But if he
“could obtain a principality and reside in Germany, it would be
“entirely satisfactory to the city of Florence, and out of regard
“forthose
ancestors to which hehad alluded,they would
“fal-or his doing so.” To which the Countreplied, ingreat
anger, that “he would like to see the Florentines at a
much
“greater distance.” And thus breaking off all further friendly
discussion, the CountPoppi,seeing no help for it, ceded his
‘6
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castle, lands, and jurisdiction to the Florentines, and
departed
wit11 his wife and sons, and with all his chattels, lamenting and
complaining that he had lost a state which his ancestors had
possessed for four hundred years.
The news of these victories mas received by the chiefs of
the gorernment as well as by the people of Florence wit'h the
greatest demonstrations of joy, and as Bernardetto de'Medici
found the report of ih;iccolo Piccinino's having gone either to
Rome or La Marca to be incorrect, he returned n-it11 his troops
t o join Keri ; and having afterwards gone together to Florence,
all the highest honors weredecreed to then1 that it was the
custom of the city to bestow upon her most distinguished citizens ; and they were received by the Signoria and the captains
of the sections, and afterwards by the wllole city, in a triumphal
manner.

SIXTH BOOK.

SUXMARY.

-

1. Considerations upon the end of the war, and the utility of victories.
2. The Duke of Milan treats with Count Francesco Sforza, captain
of the
Venetians ; in consequence of which negotiations, ill-humors and suspicions
arise in the minds of the Count and the T’enetians. - 3. Rarenna places herself under the power of Venice (1440). T h e PopesellsBorgo San Sepolcro totheFlorentines.
Xiccolo Picciuino hastheVenetianterritorywell
scoured during the winter. -4. T h e coming of spring and the resumption
of arms oblige Sfurza to raise the siege
of Martinengo. His 1-ictories h a r e
made him so insolent that the Duke of Milan, by n a y of revenging himself
(1441). Francesco Sforza, according
upon him, makes peace with his allies
to agreement, marries the daughtfr of the Duke, and receives Cremona as her
dower. - 5. Alfonso of Aragon stirs up afresh the war for the possession of
Naples, Benevento, and of other cities and places in the kingdom. The Duke
of Milan and the Pope furm a league nit,h him against Sfmza, and give the
conduct of thewarintothehands
of XccoloPiccinino (1442). Reguier,
by Alfonso, and is honorably relieved by the
king of Naples, is driven out
Florentines, who make common cause with him and Sforza. -6. Fresh discords in Florence. Jealousy against Keri
di Gino Capponi (1443). - 7. Baldaccio d’ Anghiari is killed by the treachery of Bartolommeo Orlandini. Reform of the government in favor of the JIedici party (1444). - 8. Death of
Xiccolo Picciuino, and end of the war. -9. Annibale Bentirogli is killed in
BolognahyBattistaCanneschi,andthelatterisafterwardsslaiu
by the
people, whence grave disturbances arise in the citr
( 1 4 q . - 10. Santi, the
supposed son of Ercole Bentirogli, is called to Bologna to assume the governmeut of the city. - 11. General war in Italy, with loss to the Duke of
Milan. - 1.2. The Duke comes to terms with Sforza. - 13. Death of Duke
FilippoYisconti.
The MilanesemakeSforzatheircaptain(1447).
14. Segotiations of the Pope for thepacification of Italy,whichareopposed by the Venetians. - 15. Alfunso of Aragon assails the Florentines. 16. He is constrained to sue for peace and to depart (1448).
- 17. Cnunt
Sforza makes war against the T7enetians, and is successful. 18. Continuation of the mar. - 19. The Count compels the Venetians to sue for peace. 20. T h e terms of the peacenotbeingsatisfactoryto
theUilanese,they
maketermswiththeVenetiansagainstCount
Sforza. -21. Theyare
closely besieged by him. -222. The Count feigns to withdraw from the siege
of Milan. - 23. Diversity of opinions in Florence as regards their conduct
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towards Sforza. -221. T h e Milanese, being anew besieged, and reduced to
extrelnity, rise against their magistrates and give themselves
to the Count
Sforza (1450). - 25. League between the new Duke of Milan and the Florof Naples and the Venetians on the
entines on the one part, and the king
other part. " 2 6 . Consequences of this league. -27. Emperor Frederick 111.
at Florence (1451). W a r inLombardy,betweentheDuke
of Milanand
the Venetians. -25. Fernando, son of Alfonso, king of Naples, enters Tustang against the Florentines (1452). - 29. Conspiracy of Messer Stefano
Porcari, in Rome, against the Pontifical government : it is discovered and he
is punished. 30. Gherardo Gambacorti, lord of the Val di Bagno, negotiates with the king of Naples to give him the government, but his desigus
are frustrated by the courage and firmness
of Antonio Gualandi (1453). 31. Regnier of Anjou comes into Italy at the callof the Florentines, but soon
(145F). -<%. Through the Pope's influence,
afterwardsreturnstoFrance
peace is concluded between the princes engaged in war (1454). - 33. Jacopo
Piccinino attacks the Siennese.
The Turks are routed at Belgrade (1456).
- 34. Frightful storm in Italy. - 35. Genoa gives herself to the king of
France (1458). -36. Death of Alfonso of Aragon;king of Naples. He is
succeeded by his son Ferdinand. Pope Calixtus
111. dies, whilst meditating
the gift of the kingdom of Xaples to his nephew, PieroLodovioo Borgia; and
,Enens Sylvius Piccolomini, of Sienna, is elected his successor under the name
of Pius 11.-37. Discord in Genoa between John of Anjou and the Fregosi,
to the disadvantage of the latter (1459). John of Bujou assails the kingdom
of Xaples, and defeats King Ferdinand.- 3 . The latter re-establishes himself with the help of the Pope and the Duke of Milan (1460.) Geuoa shakes
off the yoke of the French. John of An,jou, abaudoued by Jacopo Piocinino,
is defeated in the kingdom of Kaples, whence he retreats after defeat to the
island of Ischia, and returns thence to France, (1462).

-

1. IThas eTer been the aim of those who make war to enrich
themselves and to impoverish the enemy ; and it is reasonable
that it should be so, for victories and conquests are sought for
of pomer andto
nootherobjectthantogainanincrease
weakentheenemy.Whence
it folloms t h a t thosewhoare
impoverished by their own victories, or enfeebled by t'heir conquests, have either gone beyoud
or fallen short of the object
for which the war was made. That prince or republicisenriched by war whichcrushestheenemyandremainsmaster
of the booty and ransoms; and those are impoverished
who,
although victorious, yet are unable to destroy their adversaries,
solandhavetoleavetheplunderandt'heransomstotheir
diers. Such are unfortunate in defeat, and still more unfortunate in victory; for, losing, they have to submit to the injuries
inflicteduponthem
by theenemy;andgaining,theyhave
t o bearthose of theirfriends,whicharelessexcusableand
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harder to be borne, seeing that it obliges them to afflict' their
subjects withfreshtaxesand
impositions. If then such gorernmenthas any feelings of humanity, it cannotaltogether
rejoice at a 1-ictory by which all its citizens are afflicted.
The ancient and well-constitutedrepublics
x-ere wont in
victory to fill their treasuries with gold and silrer, to distribute donations to the people, to remit taxes and tribute to their
subjects, andto celebrate the vict'ories withgames and solemn festivities. But those of the period ofTTllich v e m i t efirst
exhaustedthe public treasury,andaftermuds
impoverished
their people, withoutsecuring
themselresagainst
renewed
aggressions of the enemy ; all of rrhich results from the disorderly and retched mannerin which their Tars vere conducted. For by merely despoiling the vanquished enemies,
withoutkeeping them prisoners or killing them, they caused
these to defer a renemal of their attacks only until they could
induce their employers to resupply them ~ i t arms
h
and horses.
Besides this, t'he booty and ransoms being left, to the soldiers,
the rictorious prince or republic could not avail of t'hem for the
further expenses of the war, urhich had to be wrung out of the
bowels of their people ; and the only result of these victories
for the people was that it made their rulers moreeager and
reckless intheir new imposit'ions. Bnd to such a point had
these soldiers carried the practice of war, that bot11 victor and
vanquished alike needed fresh supplies of money whenever they
manted to command their services ; for the one had to re-equip
them, and the other had to gire them fresh
bounties to induce
them to serre ; forasthe
soldiers of theformer could not
serve without being remounted,
so the others n-ould not fight
without fresh rewards. Thus the conquerorderived but lit'tle
advantage from his victory, and the conquered did not feel his
defeat so much ; for the vanquished had time t o reorganize his
forces, andthe victor was notin condition to follow uphis
successes.
2. This irregularand perverse military system enabledNiccolo
Piccinino t o remount his men before his defeat became known in
Italy, andt o carry on the war more effectually than he had done
before. It was this system that enabled him, aft'er the rout at
Terma (1440), to take Verona; it was this that permitted him,
after having lost his army at Verona, tocome with a strongforce
into Tuscany ; and it was this that enabled him, after having
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been beaten at Anghiari and before reaching the Romagna, to
reappear in the field stronger than he had been before, so as to
inspire the Duke of Milan with the hope of being able to defend
Lombardy; which, in consequence of his absence, was almost
Niccolo spread
lookedupon as lost by theDuke.For,whilst
consternation throughout Tuscany, Duke Filippo was reduced
loss of his entire possessions
to that point that he feared the
before Niccolo, v-hom he had recalled, could comc to his rescue
and check the impetuous progress of the Count Sforza. For the
purpose, therefore, of obtaining by a temporizing policy what
he could not achiere by force, the nuke resorted to such means
as had many Oimes stood him in good stead in similar difficulties. He sent Siccolo da Este, Prince of Ferrara, to Peschiera,
whereCountFrancescothenwas,topersuadehimtomake
peaceonhis
olvn account,and to pointouttohimt,hatthe
if the Duke should be
war was not to his advantage, because,
so weakened as no longer to be able to maintain his influence,
theCounthimselfwouldbet,hefirst
to sufferfrom it; for
he rrould lose consideration bot'h with the Venetians and the
Florentines. And in
proof of his good faith in desiring peace,
theDukeofferedtoCount'Francescotheconclusiou
of the
marriage, and declared himself willing to send his daughter to
Ferrara, and pledged himself to place her in Francesco's hands
upon the conclusion of peace. To all this Count Francesco replied, that, if the Duke really desiredpeace, he could easily have
it, as it was equally wished for by the Venetians and the Florentines ; but' in truth hecould hardly believe him, knowing that
he never made peace except from necessity, which no sooner
passed than his passion for war would again control him. Nor
could he place any reliance upon his offer respecting the marso manytimes deceil-ed by him.
riage,havingbeenalready
xerertheless, upon the conclusion of peace, llc would act in the
matter of the marriage as his friends might advise him.
3. The Venetians, who vere almys suspicious of their generals,eveninmattersthatoffered
no occasion forit,very
llaturallylookeduponthesenegotiations
n;ith thegreatest
war
suspicion,toremovewhichCountSforzaresumedthe
most actively. Nevertheless,ambitionandthesuspicions
of
the Venetians had in so f a r cooled his ardor that he attempted
but litt'le during the remainder of the season; so that,, Niccolo
Piccinino having returned into Lombardy, and winter having
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set in, both armies went into quarters,- the Count in Verona,
the Duke in Cremona, the Florentine troops in Tuscany, and
those of thePopeintheRomagna.Afterthe
vict'ory at
Anghiari,theselatterhadattackedFurliand
Bologna, for
the purpose of wrestingthemfromthehands
of Francesco
Piccinino, mho governed them in the name of his father. But
they did not succeed inthisattempt,
owing tothegallant
defencemade by Francesco. Nevertheless,theapproach
of
thepapalforces so alarmedthe people of Ravennawiththe
thought of beingagainbroughtunderthe
dominion of the
Cln~rch, that,v-ith the consent of their lord, Ostasio di Polenta,
they placed themselves under the protection of the Venetians,
who in reward for the
place and territory they had
received,
sent Ostasio, with his son, to die in Candia ; so that he might
not at any future time attempt to recover by force Khat from
lack of prudencehehadsurrenderedtothem.
As thePope,
notwithstandingthe victory atAnghiari,lacked
money for
these various enterprises, he sold the castle of the Borgo San
Sepolcro totheFlorentinesforthesum
of tKenty-five thousandducats.Matters
being inthis condition, andeach believinghimselfsecurefromattack,
owing to the winter season, peacewas nolongerthought
of, and least of all by the
Duke of Milan, who had been reassured by the presence of
Piccininoandthewinter,andhadthereforebroken
off all
negotiations with the Count Francesco
; aud with the greatest
diligence he remounted l;iccolo's forces and made every requisite provision forfuturemilitaryoperations.Whenthis
became known to the Count Sforza, he went to Venice to confer
with t'he Senate as to the operations during the nest
season.
Kiccolo, on the other hand, having
nom fully reorganized his
forces, and seeing those of the enemy disordered, did not m i t
for the coming of spring, butpassed the Adda at thecoldest season (1441)) and entered the Brescian territory,
occupying the
whole countryexceptingAdulaandAcri,wherehecaptured
two t'housand of Sforza's horse, who did notexpectsuchan
at'tack. But what most
displeased the Count and alarmed the
Venetians was the defection of Ciarpellone, one of the Count's
principal captains. So soon as advised of this the Count Francesco left Venice, and having arrived at Brescia he found that
Niccolo, after having done this mischief, had returned to his
quarters ; and finding active operations thus ended, he did not
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deem it advisable to renewthem. But as the season and the
enemy afforded him the opportunity of reorganizing his forces,
resolved to avail of it, so as to be in condition, at the opening of spring, to revenge himself for the injuries received. He
therefore caused the Venetians to recall the troops that served
under the Florentines in Tuscany, and to give the command to
&ficllelottoAttendolo, instead of Gat'tamelata, who had died.
4. At t,he opening of spring Niccolo Piccinino was the first
to take the field, and laid siege to Cignano, acastle some
t d r e miles distant from Brescia. The Count Francesco went
to its relief, and the war was carried on in the usual fashion
by these two generals. Sforza, fearingforthe
city of Bergamo, laid siege to Martinengo, a castle so situat'ed that assistance could thence easily be rendered to Bergamo, which was
closely pressed by Xccolo, who llaving foreseen that the enemy
could interfere wit'h him only from Martinengo,had supplied
that castle with all the means of defence, so that the Count
was obliged to employ all hisforces for its capture. Niccolo
thereupon took a position with his army that enabled him to
cut off t'he Count's supplies, and protected himself by intrenchments so that t'he Count could not attack him without manifest
danger. And thus in the end it came to pass that the besiegers
were in greater danger than those who were besieged in Nartinengo; for the Count was no longer able to continue the siege
for want of supplies, nor to raise it, without imminent danger ;
and it became evident that the Duke would have amanifest
victory, andtheVenetians
and the Counta decided defeat.
But Fortune, who never lacks means to aid her favorites and
injure their enemies, caused Niccolo, in consequence of his
anticipatedvictory, t o become so filled with ambition andinsolence that, regardless of all respect due t o the Duke of
Milan or to himself, he sent word to the Duke, that, haring
fought under his banner for a long time without eyer acquiring asmuch land as would serve himfor burial, he wanted
now to understand from him what reward he was to have for
all hislabors ; that it was now inhis power to deliver the
Duke's enemiesint,ohishands,andmakehimundisputed
master of Lombardy;butthathe
considered that a certain
victory should also have a certain reward,andtherefore
he
wanted the Duke to grant him the city of Piacenza, so that
when tired by his long military service he might have some
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place whereto reposehimself.
Nor washeashamed,
as a
last resort, to threaten the Duke with abandoning the enterpriseunlesshisdemands
wereacceded to.Thisinsolentand
insulting message so offended Duke Filippo, that, rather than
yield to Piccinino's demands, he resolved to give up the whole
enterprise. And thus the Duke,
whom neither the many dangers nor the threats of enemies could induce t o give way, v-as
promptedto do so now by the insolence of hisfriend;and
accordingly he resolved to make terms with the Count Francesco Sforza, and sent Antonio Guidobuono of Tortona to offer
him his daughter and conditions of peace, which were eagerly
accept'ed. Andafter a secrettreaty of peace had been concluded between them, the Duke sent to order Xccolo to make
a truce for one year with the Count Francesco, explaining to
him that he was veary of the expenses of the war and Todd
not forego acertain peace for a doubtful victory. Piccinino
wasastonishedatthisdetermination,andunable
to comprehend the reasons that induced the Duke
to forego so glorious
a victory ; for he could not beliere that the Duke, for the sake
of not rewarding his friend, should be Filling to saT-e his enemy.
He therefore objected to the Duke's instructions in the manner
that seemed to him best, so that t'hc Duke was constrained, by
way of making him submit, to threaten that unless he obeyed
he would hand him over as a prey to his soldiers and his enemies. Whereupon Niccolo conformed to his orders, but much
with the same sort of feeling as one who is compelled to abandon his friends and his country, lamenting his unhappy fate
because at one moment Fortune and at another the Duke
deprived him of victory orer his enemies.
The truce h a ~ i n gbeen concluded, the 'nuptials of the Lady
BiancaVisconti vith the Count Francesco Sforza Fere celebrated, and as a dower her father the Duke gave her the city
of Cremona. This done, peace wasformally
concluded in
November, 1441, and Tas signed on the part of the Venetians
by Francesco Barbaric0 and Pagolo Trono, and on the part
of
the Florentines by Agnolo Acciaiuoli ; whereby the Venetians
gained Peschiera, Asola, and Leonato, a castle belonging to the
Marquis of Mantua.
5. Whilst the war in Lombardy had ceased, the disturbances
in the kingdom of Naples continued ; and as these could not be
composed, they led to a resumption of arms in Lombardy. For
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w11ilst the war had been going o n there King Regnier had been
deprived by Alfonso of dragon of hisentirekingdomexcept
thecity of Naples.Alfonso,
confident of victory, resolved,
w11ilst besiegingNaples,alsototakefromCountFrancesco
Sforza the town of Benevento, and ot'her possessions which he
]lad in the neighborhood, thinking t'hat he could do SO without
risk, as the Count was occupied by Olle war in Lombardy. But
wllen tile news of the peace in Lombardy reached Alfonsohe became afraid lest t,lle Count Sforza should now intervene in favor
of Regnier ; which, in truth, the latter was hoping for, having
already sent to solicit the Count to come to succor a friend and
t o revenge himself upon an enemy. On the other hand, Slfonso
entreated Duke Filippo, by the friendship which he bore him,
to harass the Count Francesco, so that, being occupied by more
importa.ntmatters,he would be compelled to give upall attempts at interfering with him. Filippo acceded to this request,
not thinking that it would-be an infraction of the peace that
had been concluded but a short t'ime before to his great disadvantage.Andthereforehe
gave PopeEugenetounderstand
that nom was the time t'o recover the placesbelonging to the
Church,and of which CountFrancescoheldpossession;and
for this purpose he
offered him the services of Kiccolo Piccinino, who, sincethe conclusion of t'he peace,was withhis
menintheRornagna,and
whom he offered topayduring
suchservice.
PopeEugeneeagerly
accepted thissuggestion,
both from the hate he bore the Count Francesco and from the
desiretoget back his own. Andalthough ona former occasion he had been deluded with the same hope by Niccolo Piccinino, yet now he thought, as the Duke himself had intervened,
he need apprehend n o disappointment ; and having united his
forceswiththose
of Niccolo, heattackedLa
Marca. Count
Sforza, surprised at so unexpected an att'ack, made head with
his forces and went to encounter the
enemy. In the midst of
this King Alfonso took Naples (1442), so that the whole of the
kingdom, Castelnuovo alone excepted, fell under his dominion.
King Regnier, therefore, left a st'rong garrison in Castelnuovo
anddeparted,andwas
received withgreathonors
upon his
arrival at Florence, where he remained
a few days, and then,
seeing that he could no longer carry on the
war, he went off
t o Marseilles.
Meantime Alfonso had taken Castelnuovo ; and Sforza, findVOL. I.
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ing himself unable to cope with the Pope and Piccinino in La
Marca, applied to the Venetians and Florentines for assistance
in men and money, pointing out to them that, if they did not
now make an effort to check the Pope and King Alfonso whilst
he himself was still living, they would very soon after his death
have t o look t o their own safety, for then Alfonso aould unite
vith Duke Filippo, and then they aould divide Italy betveen
them.The Florentines and Venetians verefor atime undecided, partly because they did not deem it well to meddle with
the Pope and the king, and partly because they a e r e occupied
with the affairs of Bologna. Annibale Bentivogli haddriven
FrancescoPiccininofrom
thatcity;and
so as to be able to
defend himself against Duke Filippo, who favored Francesco,
hehadasked
for helpfrom the Venetians and Florentines,
which theyagreed to furnish him; so that, being engaged in
this affair, they could not decide to give the asked for aid to the
Count Sforza. But as it happened that Annibale had defeated
FrancescoPiccinino, which it was supposed hadsettled the
troubles of Bologna, the Florentines determined to support the
Count Sforza. But, by way of securing themselves against' Duke
Filippo, they first renewed the league a i t h him. Duke Filippo
had been willing that war should be made against the Count
Sforza so long as King Regnier was in the field with an army ;
but seeing him ruined and deprived of the whole of his kingdom, he did not like to have the Count also despoiled of all
his possessions, and thereforehe not only consented that aid
should be given him, buthe wrote to KingBlfonso that he
wouldbe pleased to see himreturntohis
kingdom and no
longer make waragainst the Count Sforza. Alfonso very reluctantly, yet mindful of his obligations to the Duke, resoll-ed
t o comply with his request,and retreated with his forces b e
yond the Tronto.
6. Whilst theseevents were transpiringinthe
Romagna,
things were not quiet amongst the Florentines themselves. One
of the most prominent men in the government of Florence was
Neri di Gin0 Capponi, whose influence Cosimo de' Medici feared
more than that of any other man. For besides the great estimation in which he was held by the citizens, he had also great
influence with the soldiery, which he had gained by his bravery
and merit when at different' times chief of theFlorentine
armies. Besides this,the memory of therictories gained by
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him and his father, Gino, who had taken Pisa, whilst hehad defeated Niccolo Piccinino at Anghiari, made him muchbeloved by
many, and feared by those who did not wish to share the governmentwithanyone
else. Amongstthemanygenerals
of the
Florentine army at that timewas Baldaccio d' Anghiari, a most
distinguished soldier ; for there was no one in all Italy in those
days who excelled him in personal strength
or courage; and
such was his reputation with the infantry, which he had always
commanded, that every man was ready to follow him blindly in
anyenterprise.
Baldaccio was devoted in friendshipto Keri,
who loved him in return for his bravery,
of which he had on
everyoccasiongiven
t'he most signal proofs. Thismutual
friendship excited the mistrust of other citizens, who, deeming
it dangerous to dismiss Baldaccio, and equally perilous to keep
him, resolved to destroy him ; and fortune favored their intent.
Messer Bartolommeo Orlandini was Gonfaloniere of Justice at
that time. A s we haverelated above, hehad been sentto
guard the castle of Xarradi at the timewhen Piccinino invaded
Tuscany, and had fled ignominiously on his approach, abandoning that pass, which by nature was almost impregnable. Such
cowardice had disgusted Baldaccio, who publicly denounced, by
insulting words and letters, this wantof courage of Messer Bartolommeo, which caused the latter so much shame and anger
thatheeagerlydesiredto
revengehimselfupon
Baldaccio,
thinking to efface the infamy of his conduct by the death of
his accuser.
7. As this resentmentof Messer Bartolommeo was well known
to the other citizens, they had no difficulty in persuading him to
destroy Baldaccio, and thus at one blow revenge himself for the
injuries received and rid the state of a man whom it was equally
dangeroustoretainordismissfromtheir
service. Orlandini
therefore, having resolved to kill Baldaccio, concealeda number of armed men in his chamber, and when Baldaccio came to
t'he Piazza, where he wentdaily to negotiate with the magistrates
about the pay of his troops, the Gonfaloniere sent for him, and
he obeyed the call without the least suspicion. Orlandini went
to meet him, and walked up and down with him several times
in the hall of the Signoria, discussing the subject of the pay of
his troops ; and when the right momeut seemed to him to have
come, being near the chamber where the armed men lay
concealed, he gavea signal, uponwhich they rushed forth, and,
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Baldaccio beingunarmed, theyquicklydespatched
himand
threw his dead body out of the window that looks towards the
custom-house, whence it was dragged into the Piazza and the
head cut off, which was exhibited during the whole day to the
people (1443). Baldaccio leftan only son, which his wife,
Annalena, had borne him a few years previous, but he did not
long survivehis father.Annalena,thus
depriyed of her husband and son, and unwilling to unite herself again to another
man, converted her house into a convent, within which she
secluded herself, together with a number of other noble ladies
who had joined her, and where she led a most
holy life until
herdeath.The
convent which shefounded, and which was
named afterher,
will preserreher
memory forerer.This
assassination of Baldaccio abated in ameasure the power of
Neri, depriving him of influence and friends, which, hov-ever,
did not satisfy t'he citizens who held the government. For ten
years having passed since their accession to power, andthe
authority of the Balia having expired, many of the people were
encouraged to speak andactin a manner not acceptable to
them; so that the chiefs of the state judged it necessary for the
preserration of their power to adoptmeasures for renewing
theirauthority by strengthening t,heir friendsand defeating
their enemies. They therefore caused the councils t o create
a new Balia in 1444, rrhich reformed the offices, gave authority
to a few to form the Signoria, renewed the chancery of reform,
taking it from Ser Filippo Peruzzi and placing at the head of
it one who should administer it in accordance with the wishes
of the nobles. They prolonged the term of banishment of the
exiles, imprisoned Giovanni di Simone Vespucci, deprived the
magistrates of the opposite party who werechargedwith the
making up of the lists from which the Signoria was drawn of
all the honors of public employment, and likewise the sons of
Piero Baroncelli, all the Serragli, Bartolommeo Fortini, Nesser
FrancescoCastellani, andmanyothers.And
by thesemeans
they restored their own authority and influence, and humbled
the pride of their enemies, and of all whom they suspected of
being unfriendly to themselves.
8. Having thus remodelled and confirmed their government
within Florence, they turned their attention again to matters
without. Wiccolo Piccinino, as we haverelated above, had
been abandoned by King Alfonso; whilst on the other hand
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the Count Francesco Sforza had recovered his strength through
theassistanceaffordedhim
by theFlorentines; so thathe
attacked Niccolo near Fermo, and routed him; so that having
lost nearly all his men, Piccinino took refuge with the remaining few i n Montecchio, where he fortified and defended himself so vigorously that he was able in a short while t o gather
his scattered forces again, and in such numbers that he could
easily havedefended himself against the Count Sforza, especially as winter was at hand, which obliged both generals to
seud their troops into quarters. Piccinino
devoted himself all
winter to reinforcing his army, in
which he was aided by the
Pope and King Alfonso; so that when spring came, and the
two armies took the field, Xiccolo proTed so much the superior in force that Sforzawasreduced to the greatest straits,
and would have been beaten if Niccolo’s plans hadnot been
thwarted by the Duke. Filippo hadsentto
request Kiccolo
to come to him immediately, as he wished to confer with him
personallyabout some highly important matters ; whereupon
Niccolo, eager t o hear what it was, gave up a certain victory
for an uncertain advantage, and, leaving his son Francesco in
command,went himself to meet the Duke at Milan. When
the Count Sforza heard this he promptly resolved not to lose
theopportunity of attacking Niccolo’s forces during his absence; and having engaged them near Caste1 di Monte Loro,
lie routed them and took Francesco Piccinino prisoner.
When
Kiccolo arrived at Milan he found that he had been deceived
by the Duke, and on hearing of the rout of his troops and the
capture of his son he died of grief, in the year 1445, at the
age of sixty-four, having been more able than fortunate as a
commander. Heleft two sons, Francesco and JacopoPiccinino, who were not less able than their father, but even more
unfortunate. Thus ended, as it were, the army of the Braccios,
whilst that of Sforza, being always farored by fortune, became
more and more renowned.
The Pope, seeing the army of Piccinino defeated and himself
dead, and not having much confidence in the help from the
king of Aragon, sought t o make peace with the Count Sforza,
which was concluded through the mediation of the Florentines.
By this treaty there were restored to the Pope the
following
places in La Marca, namely, Osimo, Fabriano,andRicanati,
whilst all the rest remained under the dominion of the count
Sforza.
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9. After the peace of La Marca all Italy would havc been
tranquil,had it not been disturbed by the Bolognese. The
two mostpowerfulfamilies
of Bolognaweret’heCanneschi
and the Bentivogli ; Annibale was the chief of the latter, and
Battista of the former. By Fay of establishing a greater
degree of mutual confidence theyhadcontracted
a family
alliance between them. But it
is much easier for men having
thesame ambitious aimstocontract
a relationshipthan a
real friendship. After the
expulsion of Niccolo Piccinino, Bologna formed a league with the Venetians and the Florentines
through the agency of Annibale Bentirogli ; but Battista Canneschi, knowing how desirous tlle Duke of Milan was to have
the city of Bologna favorably disposed tovards him, secretly
intriguedwithhimforthemurder
of Annibale,andthento
bringthe
city underthe
dominion of Duke Filippo. And
balling agreed as to the mode of proceeding, Battista attacked
Annibalewith a body of hisarmed followers on the 24th of
June, 1445, and killed him, and then rushed through the toFn
proclaiming the Duke’s name.TheVenetianandFlorentine
commissaries, who were in Bologna at the time, retreated to
their houses so soon as theyheardthe
noise. Butseeing
afterwards that the people did not support the murderers, but
rather lamented the deathof Annibale, and had gathered armed
andingreatnumbersinthe
Piazza, they tookcourage and
joined them ; andhavingmade
a standtheyattackedthe
Canneschi, and in a few hours defeated them, killing a portionanddrivingtherestfromthe
city. Battista not having
been in time t o make his escape, nor his enemies in time to
kill him, concealed himself in a barn behind the house,used
forthestorage of grain. His enemies, havingsoughthimin
vain all day, yet knowing that he had not left the city,
so tcrrified his servants with threats, that one of the boys from fear
showed them his master’s place of concealment. Having been
dragged from there still covered with his armor, Battista was
killed, and his body dragged through the city, and then burnt.
Thus the Duke of Milan’s authority had been enough t o cause
Bat,tista to engage inthisattempt,buthis
power could not
intervene in time to savehim.
10. Thedeath of Battistaandtheflight
of the Canneschi
having put an end to these troubles, the
Bolognese however
stillremained in great confusion, for there was none of the
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family of the Bentivogli fit to take the government, Annibale
11aving leftan only son called Giovanni, who was only six
years old. It was feared, therefore, that divisions would arise
amongst the friends of the Bentivogli, which would cause the
return of the Canneschi, and wit,h them the ruin of their countrx alld party. Whilst in this state of uncertainty, Francesco,
the former Count Poppi, who happened to be in Bologna, gave
the principalmen of the city to understand that, if they desired to be governed by one of the blood of the Bentiyogli, he
could tellthem where to find one. And he related t o them
that about twenty years ago, Ercole Bentivogli, cousin of
Annibale, being at Poppi,had to his knowledge an intimacy
with a young girl of that castle, the result of which was the
birth of a boy named Santi, whom Ercole had severaltimes
acknodedged as his child. Nor could it be denied, for whoever knew Ercole and the youth was struck by the remarkable resemblance betreen them. The citizens put faith irl these
representations,and promptly sent some of their number to
see the youth, and they managed through Cosimo and Neri to
have him given up to them. The putative father of Sarlti was
dead, so that he lived underthe guardianship of an uncle,
called Antonio de Cascese, who was rich and without any son
of his own, andatthe
same time a great friend of Neri’s.
When the matter was made known t o him, Keri advised him
t’hat it would not do either to decline or to accept the offer
hastily ; and suggested that Santi should speak with the Bolognese envoys in the presence of Cosimo. This was agreed
upon, and Santi was not only honored, but almost worshipped
by them, such was the power of party feeling in those days.
Not’hing definite, however, was concluded, except that Cosimo
took Santi apart, andsaid t,o him : 6‘ No one can advise you
“in this matter so well as yourself, and you must take what“eyer course your own feelings incline you to. For if you are
“the son of Ercole Bentivogli you will naturally choose to
“engage in such enterprises as shall be worthy of your father
“and his lineage ; but if you are the son of Agnolo da Cascese
“you will remain inFlorence and pass your life humbly in
“Some branch of the wool business.” These words moved
the youth, who, although he had at first declined the proposition, yet now expressed himself ready to do whatever Cosimo
andNerimight
decide upon. These promptly arranged mat-
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ters with the Bolognese envoys, and the young man was honorably provided with clothing, horses, and servants, and was
soon after conducted to Bologna by a numerous escort ; and
the guardianship of the young son of Annibale and the government of the citywereplaced in his hands. He conducted
himself with so muchprudencethat,althoughhisancestors
had all been killed by their enemies, yet he passed his
life in
peace and tranquillity, and died greatly honored.
11. After the death of Niccolo Piccinino and the peace of L a
Jfarca, Duke Filippo, being in search of a captain to command
his troops, secretly negotiated with Ciarpellone, one of the best
captains of the Count Francesco Sforza. A n engagement having been agreed upon, Ciarpellone asked the Count Sforza for
leave to go to Milan, for the purpose of taking possession of
some castles that had been given to him in the late wars by the
Duke of Milan. The Count, mistrusting the real motive of this
journey,and withtlle view of tlmarting tlle designs of the
Duke, first had Ciarpellone imprisoned, and soon after put to
death,allegingthathehad
discovered hisplottingtreason
against him. DukeFilippo was much displeased andangered
by this, whilst the Venet'ians and Florentines were gratified by
it, for they feared nothing more than
a unionbetween Duke
Filippo and the Count Sforza; but tlle Duke's resentment gave
occasion forfresh wars inLaXarca.
Giemondo Malatesti,
lord of Rimini, and son-in-law to the Count Francesco Sforza,
hoped onthisaccounttoobtainthelordship
of Pesaro; but
upon the taking of this town by the Count Sforza, he bestowed
it upon hisbrother,Alessandro,
which greatlyirritated Gismondo. This feeling was increased still more when he saw his
euemy, Federigo di Montefeltro, imested by the CountSforza
withthelordship
of Urbino.Allthis
causedGismondo
to
throw himself into the ranks of the party of the Duke Filippo,
and to solicit the Pope and the king
of Naples to make war
upon the Count Sforza. The latter, for the purpose of making
Gismondohimself taste the first fruits of the war dlicll he
wished for, resolved to forestall him, and therefore suddenly
attackedhim.
I n consequence of thistheRomagnaand
La
Marcawerequicklyinvolved
in confusion; for Duke
Filippo,
the king of Naples, and the Pope sent powerful aid to Gismondo, whilst the Florentines and Venetians
provided the Count
Sforza with money, if not with men. Filippo, not content with
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making war upon Sforza in the Romagna only, attempted also
totakeCremonaandPontremolifromhim;butPontremoli
was defended by the Florentines, and Cremona
by the Venetians.Thusthewar
was also renewed inLombardy, where,
after generalengagementsinthe
Cremonese territory,FranCesCO Piccinino,general of theDuke of Milan’s forces, was
defeated by Michelotto and the Venetian troops, at
Casale, in
14-16. This .iictory made t’he Venetians conceive the hope of being able to drive Duke Filippo from his states
; they sent a commissary to Cremona, and attacked the Ghiaradadda, and
took
the whole of it excepting Crema. Afterwards they crossed the
Adda, and scoured the country up to the
very gates of Milan ;
in consequence of which the Duke had recourse to King
Alfonso, begging him for assistance, and pointing out to him the
danger to which the kingdom
of h-aples mould be exposed if
theVenetiansshould become masters of Lombardy. Slfonso
promised to send him troops, which,however, could not pass
into Lombardy except with great
difficulty, unless with Count
Sforza’s consent.
12. Duke Filippo thereupon entreated Sforza not to abandon
his father-in-law, who was now old and blind; but the Count
as offended wit11 him for having proroked this war against
him. On the other hand, he
did not like the aggrandizement
of the Venetians, and besides began to lack funds, which the
league prorided but sparingly ; for the Florentines had no longer that fear of Filippo which had made them value the Count
Sforza so highly, and the Venetians desired his ruin, believing
him to be the only man that could take Lombardy from them.
Xevertheless,whilstDuke
Filippo soughttodrawtheCount
intohis pay, and offered him the command ofa11 histroops
provided he would Ieave the Vcnetians and restore La Marca
t o the Pope, the Venetians also sent messengers to him
promising him the sovereignty of Milan if they should take it, and
the command in perpetuity of their forces, provided he carried
the mar into La lllarcaandprevented Alfonso from sending
assistanceintoLombardy.Thepromises
of theVenetians
were largeandtempting,andtheyhadrenderedimportant
services to the Count in having gone to war to save him Cremona;and,ontheotherhand,theinjuries
received at the
hands of theDuke were stillfreshinhismind,
whiIst his
promiseswereinsignificantandnot
to bereliedupon.
With
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all this, the Count Sforza was in doubt as to whichside he
should take; for onthe one handhewas
influenced by his
oblig'ations to t~heleague, his pledged faith, the recent benefits
received, and the promises for the future. On the other hand
were the entreaties of his father-in-law, and, abore all, his suspicions that there was some secret poison concealed under the
great promises of theVenetians;andjudgingthat,
even in
case of victory, he would still be a t their discretion, both as
regarded the government of Milan and the other promises,a position to which no prudent man should expose himself except in case of necessity. These difficulties in coming to a
determination were removed by the ambition of the Venetians,
who, from some secret'intelligence theyhad obtained,were
hopeful of taking Cremona, and had, under some other pretext,
sent their troops into the
neighborhood of that city. But the
affair was discovered by those who guardedCrelnonafor
the
Count Sforza, who nom, regardless of all other considerations,
joined the Duke of Milan (1417).
13. MeantimePope Eugeniushad died, and Nicholas V.
had been chosen hissuccessor;and
Sforza wasalready with
his whole army at Cotignola, for the purpose of passing into
Lombardy, when news came t o him of the death of the Duke
Filippo Visconti, on the last day of August, 1447. This intelligence filled the Count Sforza with consternation, for his troops
did not seem to him in condition to proceed on account of their
pay being in arrears ; he feared the Venetians,who were armed,
and were now his enemies, as he had so lately left them and
gone orer to the Duke ; he was apprehensive of King Alfonso,
who was hisinveterate enemy, andhehadnothingto
hope
from the Pope or the Florentines, the latter being allies of the
Venetians,andtheformer
hostile tohim on account of his
having seized thelands of the Church. Withallthis
he
resolredtofacefortune,
and togorern himself according to
circumstances ; for oftenvaluablesuggestions
develop themselves in action that would otherwisenot be thought of. He
took much hope from the belief that, if the Milanese wished to
defend themselves against the ambition of the Venetians, they
could not look to m y one but himself for armed assistance.
He w a s therefore of good courage, and entered the Bolognese
territory ; and, passing by Modena and Reggio, he halted above
the Lenza, and sent to Milan to offer his services. After the
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death of Duke Filippo a portion of the Milanese desired to live
as a republic, and a portion under a prince ; and of those who
wanted a prince, some wanted the Count Sforza and others the
King Alfonso. Therefore, those who wanted a republic, being
moreunited,prevailed, and organized agovernment in their
fashion, vhich, hofferer, was not obeyed by many of the other
cities of the duchy, who wanted to enjoy their independence the
same asMilan;and such as did not aspire to independence
were yet unwilling to submit to the rule of Milan. Lodi and
Piacenza gave themselves to theVenetians, and Pavia and Parma
declared themselvesindependent.
When Count Sforza heard
of thesecomplicationshewent
to Cremona,where it was
agreed between the Milanese ambassadors and himself that he
sl~ouldbe the general of the Milanese on the same terms and
conditions ashad been agreed upon between him andDuke
Filippo before his death ; and further, that Sforza should have
Brescia, and in case of the capture of Verona he was to hare
that city in place of Brescia, which he was then to give up.
14. After the assumption of the pontificate, and before the
death of the Duke,Pope
Niccolo sought to restore peace
amongst the Italian princes; and for this
purpose he endeavored, together with the ambassadors whom the Florentines had
sent to congratulate him 011 his accession, to have a Diet convened at Ferrara, for the negotiation of either a long truce or
a lasting peace. Accordingly there assembled in that city the
Legate of the Pope, the Venetian, theJlilanese, and the Florentine ambassadors; those of King Alfonso did not attend. He
himself vas at Tivoli, with a large force of horse and foot, and
was disposed t o support the Duke ; and itwas generally believed
that,, after having drawn the Count Sforza over to their side,
they intended openly to attack the Venetians and the Florentines; prolonging the negotiations for peace so asto afford
time to Sforza's troops to pass into Lombardy. King Alfonso
had declared that, altllough his representatives were not present, yet he would ratify whatever Duke Filippo might conclude.
The negotiations lasted some days, and after much debating it
was resolved to haw either a truce for five years or a definite
peace, whichever might be approved ofby the Duke Filippo.
But when the ducal envoys returned to Milan t o obtain his
decision, they foundthe Duke dead. The Milanese wished,
nevertheless, to carry out the agreement ; but the Venetians
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were not willing, as they cherished the hope of becoming masters of Milan, particularly as they found that immediately after
the Duke's death Lodi andPiacenza hadvoluntarily placed
themselvesundertheir
dominion. They expected, either by
treaties or by force, to strip Milan of all her possessions, and
then to press her
so hard that she would surrender t o them
before any one could come t'o her assistance ; and t'heywere
the more confident of succeeding inthisfromthefactthat
t'heFlorentineshad
involved themselves inwarwithKing
Alfonso.
15. King Alfonso, who was at Tivoli at that time, was determined t o carry out the project of attacking Tuscany d1ich he
had concerted v-it11 DukeFilippo, andthoughtthatthe
n-ar
whichhad been rekindled in Lombardy would afford hima
favorable opportunity. But before commencing open hostilities,
he was anxious to secure himself a foothold upon the Florentine territory, and thereforeopened negotiations v-it11 the castle
of Cennina in the Val d' Srno, and took possession of it. The
Florentines,surprised by this unexpected attack, and seeing
the king engaged in open hostilities against them,levied troops,
created a Council of Ten on the n-ar, and made all the other
customary
preparations.
RIeantime Alfonso had advanced
with his army into the Siennese territory, and made every possible effort to draw that city over t o his side ; but the Siennese
remained truetotheirfriendshipfortheFlorentines,and
refused to admit the king into their city, or any of their other
places. They, however, supplied the king well with provisions,
for which theyexcusedthemselves
on account of their own
weakness and the strengt'h of the enemy. Alfonso llad at first
contemplated entering t,he Florentine t'erritory by way of the
Val d' Arno ; but this seemed to him now undesirable, either
because of his having lost Cennina again, or because he saw
that the Florentines had already to some extent provided t8hemselves with troops. And therefore he turned towards Volterra,
andcapturedanumber
of castlesinthatterritory.Thence
he entered the Pisan territory, and with the aid of the Counts
Arrigo and Fazio della Gherardesca he took some castles there.
After that he attacked Campiglia, but did not succeed in taking
it, as it was defended by the Florent,ines and the severity of
the winter. Alfonso thereupon left garrisons in the places he
had taken, both to defend them and to scour the country, and
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retired 11imself with the remainder of his army into quarters in
the Siennese territory. The Florentines meantime, favored
by
theseason,madegreatexertionsto
provide themselveswith
more troops ; their generals were Federigo, lord of Crbino, and
GismondiMalatestidiRimini;andalthoughthesegenerals
differed upon some points, yet the good sense and prudence of
the commissaries Neri di Gin0 and Bernardetto de' Medici harmonized their differences sufficiently to enable them to take the
field, although still midwinter, and to recover the places that
hadbeenlostinthePisanand
in the Volterran territories.
And King Alfonso's troops, which until then had scoured the
lo^ country, were so effectually checked that they could with
difficulty maintainthemselves in theplaceswhichtheyhad
been left t o guard. With the first opening of spring, the commissaries took position with their whole force at Spedaletto, to
thenumber of five thousaudhorseandtwothousandfoot
;
whilst King Alfonso with his forces, numbering fifteen thousand,established himself withinthreemiles of Campiglia. It
was supposed that he would lay siege to this place, but instead
of that he threw himself suddenly upon Piombino, hoping to
take it easily, as it was insufficiently supplied, and because he
thought that its possession would prove most advantageous to
him, alld mostdamagingtotheFlorentines.
For from there
he could harassandexhausttheFlorentines
by a long war,
whilst he was able to procure supplies of cvery kind for himself
by sea,and at thesametimekeepthe
whole Pisancountry
disturbed. The Florentines, therefore, were greatly disquieted
by t'his att,ack upon Piombino, and, having consulted as to the
best course to pursue, they resolved to remain ~ i t htheir army
encamped in the woods of Campiglia,hoping in that way to
force the king to depart, or to run the risk of a disgraceful
defeat.Andforthisreasontheyarmedfoursmallgalleys
which they had at Lirorno, and by means of which they transported three hundred men to Piombino, establishing themselves
at Caldane, where they could with difficulty be attacked ; for it
was deemed dangerous to remain encamped
in the thickets of
the plains,
16. The Florentine army dependedfor its provisions upon the
surrounding country, which, being but sparsely inhabited, made
thesupplyvery
difficult. Thesoldiersconsequentlysuffered
from want, and what they mainly
lacked was wine, as thecoun-
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try did not produce any ; and as it could not be obtained from a
distance, it became impossible to supply the men. King Alfonso,
on the other hand, although closely pressed by the Florentines,
had abundance of everything, as he was able to obtain his supplies by sea. The Florentines, therefore, wished to try whether
they could not also supply their troops by water, and for that
purpose they loaded their galleys withprovisions;but
being
met on the way by seven of the king's galleys, these captured
two and put the others to flight. This loss deprived the Florentine troops of all hopes of obtaining the needed provisions,
so that two hundred or more foragersdeserted t'o theking,
mainly on account of the want of wine. The other troops complained that they could not remain in that extremely hot country
without wine, as tjhe vater was not drinkable. The commissaries therefore resolved to abandon that position, and to endeavor
to recover some of the c,astles that yet remained in tlle hands of
theking.
Alfonso,on theotherhand,thoughnot
suffering
from want of provisions, and superior in numbers, yet saw that
he could not succeed, owing t o tlle fact that a large part of his
men were ill frbm the fevers that prevail in that swampy country during the warm season, so that many of t'lLem died, and
nearly all were more or less affected. Kegotiations for peace
were therefore set o n foot. The king demanded fifty thousand
florins andthe unconditional surrender of Piombino. This
proposition vas submitted to the government at Florence, and
many ~ v h owere anxiousfor peace vere villing it should be
accepted, affirming that they could not see hou; they were to
succeed in so costly a war. But Seri Capponi, ~ v h ohad gone to
Florence, dissuaded them with such arguments that all agreed
thatthe proposed terms could not be accepted. And it was
unanimouslyagreed to t'aketlle lord of Piombino underthe
protection of the republic, promising to sustain him in v-ar and
in peace, on condition that heshouldnot
surrender, but continue to defend himself, as he had done until then. When King
Alfonso heard of this determination, seeing that he could not
hope to take the place with a11 army so enfeebled by disease, he
raised thesiege, after havingsuffered all the disastersof a defeat,
having lost over two thousand men ; and with the remainder of
his army he withdrew to the Siennese territory, and thence to
his kingdom, furious against the Florent,ines, whom he threatened with a renewal of the war during the next season.
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17. Whilst these eventswere t,aking place in Tuacany, Count
FrancescO Sforza, having become general of the Milanese forces,
sought, before everything else, to win the friendship of FranC c S C ~ Piccinino, who mas also in the pay of the Milanese, so as
to secure his support in his undertakings, or at least t o make
lliln less disposed to thwart them. He then took the field with
his army ; and the people of Paria, believing themselves unable
to resist him, and unwilling, on the other hand, to yield obedience to the Xilanese, offered to give t'hemselves t o him on condition that he should not subject them to the government of
hlilan. Sforza greatly desired possession of this city, which he
tllought Tr-ould serve him admirably as a means for covering his
ulterior designs. And it was neither fear nor shame at breaking his fait,h t'hat restrained him, for great deem
men it a shame
to lose, but not to gain, by fraud and perfidy ; but he apprehended that his accepting Pavia would so irritate the Milanese
as to cause them to transfer their allegiance to t'he Venetians.
And, on the other hand, he feared that, if he did not take it, it
mould adyance the interests of the Duke of Savoy, to whom
many citizens wished to give the city. In either case, it seemed
to him that he would lose the sovereignty of Lombardy. After
much reflect,ion, however, h e concluded that there mas less danger in accepting Pavia, than in allowing it to be taken by some
one else ; and therefore he resolved to accept the offer of the
people of Pavia, trusting t o be able afterwa,rds to satisfy the
11ilanese by explaining to them h o w dangerous it would have
been totheir cause had he declined Pavia. Forinthat case
the citizens would have given themselves to the Venetians or
t o the Duke of Savoy, and that in either
case it mould have
been lost to them; and that they ought to be better satisfied to
have him for a neighbor and friend than such a power as either
of the others, which T o d d be hostile to them. The
Milanese
were much perplexed by this matter, which seemed to them to
disclose Sforza's ambition,and the end at which he aimed.
But they deemed it best not to make their suspicions knoTn,
as they did not know where else to turn, if they alienated the
Count from them, except to the Venetians, whose pride, and
the onerous conditions they were likely to impose, they feared
greatly. They resolved, therefore, not to break with the Count
Sforza, but for the present to avail of h i s aid in meeting the
impending difficulties, hoping that, mhen they should be relieved
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of these, they rouldbe able to rid themselves of the Count also.
I n fact, they were assailed not only by the Venetians, but also
by the Genoese and by the Duke of Savoy, acting on behalf of
Charles of Orleans, a son of Duke Filippo's sister. Sforza,
however,easilyrepulsed these latter enemies, so that the Milanese had only to fear the Venetians, who llad raised a powerful army, and were trying to make themselves masters
of all
Lombardy,holdingalreadyLodiandPiacenza.TheCount
Sforza besieged the latter city, and took and sacked it, after an
obstinate defence. After this, winter haring set in, he
led his
troops into quarters, and went
himself t o Cremona, where he
passed the winter in repose with his wife.
18. With the first return of spring, both the Venetian and the
Milanese armies took the field. The Nilanese mere desirous of
taking Lodi, and then to make peace with the T'enetians; for
the expenses of the war became daily more onerous, and they
seriously suspected their general, so that they became esceedir~glp anxious forpeace, to enable them to enjoy some repose,
and to make themselves secure against the Count Sforza. They
resolred, therefore, to h a ~ etheir army attempt the capture
of
Caravaggio, hopingthatwhenthatcastle
should have been
taken Lodi mould surrender. Sforza obeyed the %*isliesof the
Sfilanese, althoughhis own intentionhad been tocrosstlle
Adda, and to attack the Brescian territory. Having, therefore,
encampedbefore Caravaggio, he fortifiedhimself n-it11 ditches
and intrenchments, so that, if the Venetians should attempt to
compel him to raise the siege, they
would have to attack him
at great disadrantage. The Venetians,
on the other hand, advanced with their army, undercommand of Michelotto, to vithin
two bowshot lengths of Sforza's camp,wheretheyremained
several days, and had a number of skirmishes with the Count's
troops. Despite of this, Sforza continued to press the besieged
very hard, and reduced them to that point that there aas nothing left for them but to surrender. This
caused the Venetians
the greatest uneasiness, for they regarded the loss
of Cararaggio
as ruinous to their whole enterprise ; and was the occasion of a
violent dispute between their generals as to the best means of
succoring it. They
saw no other way than t o seek tlle enemy
behind his intrenchments, which was in the highest degree disadvantageous for them ; but they looked upon the presermtion
of that castle as of such importance that the Venetian Senate,
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naturallytimidandaverseto
everydoubtful and hazardous
course, were yet willing to risk all for the sake of saving Carsvaggio, rather than by its loss to incur the failureof their whole
enterprise. They resolved, therefore, t o attack the Count anyllOw ; and having started one morning at a veryearly hour,
theyassailed him on the sidewhere he was least protected;
and at the first rush, as is often the case with sudden and unexpected assaults, the whole Sforzescan army was thrown into
confusion. But the Countquickly restoredorder, so that tho
Venetians,afterdesperateeffortsto
pass theintrenchments,
were’not only repulsed,butput to’flight, and so completely
routed that of the whole army, which consisted of over twelve
thousand horse, not one thousand were saved, and all the baggage andcamp equipagewas captured. Never did the Venetians experience a more complete and terrible defeat.
Amongst the booty and the prisoners takenmas one of the Venetian commissaries, who before t’he fight,and in fact during the
whole progress of the war, hadspoken in the most abusive terms
of the Count Sforza, calling him a coward and a bastard. But
now, finding himself his prisoner after the defeat, and mindful
of his prelTious conduct, he was very melancholy and depressed,
for he feared that he would be dealt with according to his deserts.Haying been brought before the Countall cowed and
frightened, according to the nature of proud and pusillanimous
men, who are insolent in prosperity and in adversity abject and
humble, hethrew himself upon his knees before Sforza, beseeching him vith tears to forgire him the insults and injuries
he had done him. The Count raised him up, took him by the
arm, and bade him be of good cheer and hope for the best ; and
then he told him‘‘ that he wondered hov a man of his prudence
“ and grarity, or at least who x-ished to be considered as such,
(‘could fall into so great an error as t o speak so abusively of
(‘one mho did not deserve it. And as for the reproaches \rhich
“ h e had cast upon him personally, he did not know how his
“father Sforza had conducted himself towards the lady Lucia,
“ his mother, as he had not been present, and could not there“ fore be in any way held responsible for their proceedings ; so
“ t h a t he did not think that he merited either praise or blame
‘(for whatever they might have done. But that he knew well
“ that, in all matters which it had devolved upon him to do, he
“ had conducted himself so that nobody could censure him ; of
VOL. I.
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(‘which he himself and his Senatecould give the latest andbest
“testimony,Andthen
counselled himinfutureto
be more
‘‘ prudent in speaking of others, and more cautious in his enter(‘prises.”
19. After this victory, the Count marched with his rictorious army into the Brescian territory and took possession of
the whole of it, and then pitched his camp within two miles
of Brescia. TheVenetians,ontheotherhand,having
experienced defeat, and apprehending, as indeed it happened, that
Brescia vould be the first to be attacked, supplied it as quickly
and as well as they could wit’h a garrison and munitions ; and
then they set to work, with all diligence, to gather the fragments of their army and to collect more troops, and called upon
the Florentines forassistance, according to theconditions of the
treaty. The Florentines,
being now relieTed of the warwith
the King Alfonso, sent them fifteen thousand infantry and two
thousand horse,- which accession of force gave the Venetianstimetothink
of makingterms. It was almost always
the fate of the republic of Venice, at that time, to fail in war
and to be successful in negotiations; so that what they lost in
war v a s restored to them by peace many fold. The Venetians
were not ignorant of the mistrust which the Milanese had of
CountSforza, and that the
Countaimed, not at being their
general, but their sovereign. And as they could at will make
peace with eitherparty,the
one desiringitfrom
ambitious
motives and the other from fear, they elected to make it with
the Count Sforza, and offered him their assistance in effecting
the desired acquisition ; persuading themselves that the Milanese, on finding themselves duped by Sforza, vould from resentment subject themselves rather t o any other authority than his,
and that, being brought to the condition that they could neither
defend themselves nor place any confidence in their general,
the Count, they would be obliged, not knowing n-here else to
go, to throw themsel~esintothearms
of Venice. Having
resolved upon this course they sounded the Count’s disposition,
and found him greatly inclined t o peace, being determined that
the victory of Caravaggio should prove to his own advantage,
and not to that of the Milanese. A treaty was therefore concluded between them, according to which the Venetians obligatr
ed themselves to pay the Count the sum of thirteen thousand
florins per month, until he should have effected the acquisition
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of Milan, and moreover to furnish him during the
warfour
t1lousand horseand two thousandinfantry.
Sforza, on the
other hand, bound himself torestoretotheVenetiansthe
places, prisoners, and whatever else he might have taken from
them during that war, and to remain satisfied with only those
places which Duke Filippo held at the time of his death.
‘20. Whenthe news of thistreaty became known tothe
Milanese, they were more afflicted by it than they had before
been rejoiced at the victory of Caravaggio. The rulers of the
city lament.ed, the people complained, the women and children
cried, and all united in calling the Count disloyal and a traitor.
And although they did not believc that they could with prayers
and promises induce him to abandon his unjust intentions, yet
they seut ambassadors to him to see with what face and words
he would attempt to carry out his -rillany ; and having appeared
before Sforza, one of them addressed him as follows :(‘It is usual for those who desire to obtain anything by con“cession to employ prayers, gifts, or menaces, so that by the
“influence of pity, the hope of gain, or by fear, they may obtain
‘ < a compliance with their request. But as these means are of
“no avail with cruel and avaricious men, and such as are filled
“with the pride of their power, it is vain to attempt to soften
“them with prayers, or to
win them by gifts, or alarm them
“wit,h menaces. Knowing therefore now, although too late,
“your cruelty, ambition, and pride, we come not for the pur“pose of entreating you for anything, nor in the belief that we
‘(should obtain it even were Fve to ask for it ; but to recall to
“your memory the benefits you have received atthehands
“of the people of Milan, and to show you with what ingrati“ tude you have rewarded them ; so that, amidst the great afflic“ tions we are experiencing, we may at least haTe the small
“gratification of upbraiding you as being the cause of them.
“For you must not forget what your condition was after the
“death of Duke Filippo. Then you were at enmitywith the
“Pope and the king of Naples ; you had betrayed the Floren“tinesandVenetians, who became yourenemies fromtheir
“recent and just resentment, and from
having no longer any
“need of your services. You found yourself exhausted by the
“war withthe Church, havingbnt few troops,and without
“a1lies or money, and hopeless of being able to’ maintain your
‘‘ states and ancient reputation; all of which would easily have
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“caused your overthrow had it not been for our confiding sim.
“plicity. For we received you inour homes because of tile
“reverence we had for the happy memory of our Duke, wit11
“whom you hadformed a relationship and recent friendship,
“believingthatthatfriendship
would be transferredto his
“heirs, and that if to the benefits you have received from him
“you were to add those which we have bestowed upon you, that
“friendship would not only he firm but unalterable ; and there“fore we added Verona or Brescia t o the original stipulations
“ofthe convention. What more could we give or promise
“ y o u ? And whatmore, I say, could you atthattime have
‘‘hadorhavedesired
from us, or from any one else 1 The
“benefits which you haye received at our hands were as un“expected by you as the evil which you have returned us
“therefor was unlooked for by us. Nor did you delay until
“now to manifest your iniquitous intentions towards us, for no
“sooner had you become the general of our armies than you
accepted Pavia,contrary t o all justice, which act ought to
“have revealed to us what your friendship would come to in
the end. We bore this injury, thinking that this
acquisition
‘‘ would satisfy your ravening ambition. But alas ! those who
“aim at t’he whole will never be satisfied with only a part.
l L You had promised us that whatever acquisitions you might
“makeafterthat
should inuretoour benefit, for you knew
“well at the time that
you could at one blow takefrom us
“what at different t,imes you had conceded us. Such was your
conduct after the victory at Caravaggio, which, having been
“achievedwith our blood and treasure, was followed by our
“ruin. Slas! unhappy are thosecities that have‘ to defend
their liberties against the ambition of a ruthless usurper ! but
“twice unhappy are those thatare obliged to rely fortheir
“defence upon mercenary and faithless arms like thine ! May
“our example at least be of some value to posterity ; although
“we ourselves were not benefited by that of Thebes and Philip
“of Macedon, who, after ot.ercoming her enemies, became her
“captain, and finally her enemy and master. We cannot, how“ ever, be accused of any other fault than that
of having con“fided too muchin one whom we should haretrustedbut
“little; for your past life and your ambition, which no state or
“station could ever satisfy, ought to have served us as a warn“ing. Nor ought we to have placed our hopes upon one who,
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c~11avingbetrayed the lord of Lucca, wrung tribute from the
66 Florentines and Venetians, treated our Duke with disrespect,
(6 and reviled the king
of Naples, and, above all, one who YO
“manytimesoutraged
God andthe Church. Nor ought we
“evertohave
supposed that the Milanese mould have more
“power over the mind of Francesco Eforza t,han so many other
d‘potentatcs ; or that he would have observed towards us that
“faith which to others he had so often violated. The want of
( 4 prudence with which we are chargeable is, however, no ex‘<cuse for your perfidy ; nor will it purge you of that infamy
“ a i t h which our just complaints will brand you before the
“whole world. Nor will it assuage the just stings of thy con‘(science when the arms which v e prepared for the purpose
“of attacking and alarming others shall
be employed by you
“against us; for you will feel yourself that you have merited
6‘ the punishment that is
reserved for parricides. And though
“vour own ambition may blind you, yet the whole world, wit“nessto youriniquity, will make you open your eyes. Yes,
God himself will open them for you, if it be true that perju“ries, violated faith, and treason be hateful to him, unless he
“should continue forever as, for some occult reason, he seems
“ t o hal-e been until now, the seeming friend of the eril-doers
“amongst men. Do not therefore anticipate a certain victory,
“which God in his just anger will preTent ; for we are resolved
“to yield our liberty only with our lives ; and even should we
“not be able to defend it, we would prefer to surrender it to any
“other prince rather than to you. And if from the excess of
“our sins we should, cont,rary to our will, fall into your hands,
“rest assured that a reign begun by you in fraud and iniquity
“will end with you or your children in infamy and ruin.”
21. Count Sforza, although stung by every word the hlilanese
had said, yet manifested neither by words nor gestures any extraordinarydispleasure.
He replied that “he was content to
“ascribe to their angry feelings all their grave charges and the
“ imprudence of their words, to which he would reply more par“ ticularly if he were before any one who could be a judge of their
“differences ; for then it would appear that he had not injured
“the hfilanese, but had merely taken precautions that they
“ should not injure him.
For they well knew their own conduct
“after the victory of Caravaggio, when, instead of rewarding
“him with Brescia or Verona, they sought to make peace with
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“the Venetians, so that he would have had nothing but the
‘‘burden of the quarrel, whilst they would have had the fruits
“of victory and the satisfaction of peace. They could not there“fore complain of his having concluded that peace which they
“themselves had been the first to try to make. And if he had
“delayed somewhat in taking thiscourse, it was for him now to
“reproach them with that ingratitude with which they had up“braided him. And the truth or falsity of this would be made
“manifest at the endof the war by that God whom they invoked
“ t o avenge their wrongs, and who would also see who was most
“devoted to him, and which of the two had fought with most
L‘justice ontheir side.”
The ambassadors havingleft,theCountprepared
to attackthe Milanese, andtheyinturnto
defend themselres ;
and for this purpose they appointed to the command of their
forces FrancescoandJacopo
Piccinino (whonl theancient
hatred between the Braccesca and Sforzesca hadkeptfaithful to the Milanese) to defend their liberties until they should
haTe succeeded at least in detaching the Venetians from the
Count Sforza, persuaded that these would not remain his faithful allies long. Sforza, on theotherhand,
being fully cognizant of allthis, judged that it would be wise to bind the
Venetians to him by interest, where the treaty obligations were
insufficient to do so. And therefore in assigning to each their
respective share of the enterprise he agreed that the Venetians
should assail Crema, whilst hewith his own troops would attack
theotherparts
of thestat’e.Thisarrangement
caused the
Venetianstoadhere Do theiralliancewiththe
CountSforza
sufficiently long to enable him to take possession of the whole
Milanese territory; and to press them so close in the city that
they could not obtain any supplies. So that, despairing of any
other help, they sent messengers to the Venetians to beg them
to have compassion upon .their condition, andin accordance
with the custom of republics to support them in the
defence
of their liberties, and not a tyrant whom, after he should hare
succeeded in making himself master of their city, they would
be unable to resist in their turn. Kor was it likely, they added,
that Sforza would remain satisfied with the conditions of the
treaty, but would want to have the ancient limits of the state
recognized. The Penetians had not yet made themselves masters of Crema, and, desiring todo so before changing sides, they
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replied publicly to the Milanese envoys, that according to their
treaty with the Count they could not come to their assistance,
but privately they encouraged them t o give the Signori of
Milan every hope of help from them.
22. Sforza was already so close upon Milan with his troops
that they were fighting in the suburbs ; whilst the Venetians,
having now taken Crema, thought the time had come for their
alliance with the Milanese, with whom they concluded a treaty,
one of the first conditions of which was that t.lley were to aid
themin the defence of their liberty. Thistreaty made, t'lley
ordered such of their troopsas were with the Count to leave
his camp and retire into the Venetian territory.
They also s i g
nified to the Count t'hat they had made peace with the Milaaese,
and gave himtwenty days' time to accept it also. Sforza was
not surprised at this action of the Venetians, which he had expected for some timeand looked for any day. NerertheIess,
when it actually took place he could not but regret it, experiencing the same annoyance nrhicll the Milanese felt when he
deserted them. He asked for two days' time to give his answer
t o t,lle Venetian ambassadors,resolving, however, to deceive
them,and not to desist from hisenterprise.
Andtherefore
he declared publicly that he was willing to accept the peace,
and sent ambassadors of his o m to Venice with ample powers
t o ratify it ; but privately he instructed them under no circumstances to do so, but to delay its conclusion by various objections and cavillings. And byway of makingtheVenetians
believe the more that he was in earnest, he made a truce with
the Milanese for one month, and wit'hdrew from the city, distributing his troops in quarters in t'he surrounding places which
he had taken.This
course was the cause of his success and
of the ruin of the Milanese ; for the Venetians, confident of
peace, became dilatory in making the necessary provisions for
the war, and the Milanese, seeing the truce concluded and the
enemy withdraFn, and lm-ing secured the alliance of the Venetians, fully believed that Sforzahad given up the enterprise.
This belief proved ruinous to them in two ways ; one, because
theyneglected tomake tlle necessary dispositions for their
defence ; and the other, because, it tieing seedtime, they planted the ahole countrynot occupied by the enemy with grain,
thns enabling Sforza the nore easily to. sustain himself and
starve them. All thesethings, which proved so injurious to
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the Milanese, were highly advantageous
to the Count, besides
affording him time for the repose of his army, and to provide
reinforcements.
23. I n thiswarin Lombardy theFlorentineshadnot
declaredthemselvesin favor of either of thebelligerents,nor
had they given any support to theCount Sforza, either when he
defended the Milanese or afterwards ; for not standing in need
of it, theCounthadnotaskedfor
it. The only thingthe
Florentines had done was after the defeat atCaravaggio to send
assistance to the Venetians in virtue of the obligations of the
league. But Eforza being now reduced to his own forces, and
not knowing where to look for help, was obliged by necessity
to ask for help from the Florentines in the most pressing manner. H e addressed himself publicly tothegovernmentand
prirately to his friends, and
especially to Cosimo de’ Nedici,
with whom hehad always kept up anuninterruptedfriendship, and who had in all his enterprises
counselled him faithfullyand aided him liberally. Nor did Cosimo forsakehim
now in his great strait, but
aided him largely in his private
capacity and urged him to persevcrc in his present enterprise.
He endeavored also to make the city aid Eforza, in which, however, there was a difficulty. h-eri di Gino Cnpponi was at
this period very influential in Florence (1449), and he thought
it would not be advantageous for Florence that Sforza should
succeed inmaking himself master of Nilan; believing it to
be more for the benefit of allItalythatthe
Countshould
ratifythe peace ratherthancontinuethe
war. Inthefirst
instance he feared that the indignation of the Milanese against
Sforza would induce them to give themselyes entirely to the
Venetians, which would be mostdangeroustoall
; and next
it seemed to him that, if the Count should succeed in taking
Nilan, the union of such large forces and such extensire
possessions under one man would be most formidable, and that,
if Sforza had been insupportable a8 Count, as Duke he would
be wholly unbearable. He argued, therefore, that it would be
better for the republic of Florence, and for all Italy, thatSforza
should notincreasehismilitary
power, andthatLombardy
should be divided into tworepublics,whichshould
never be
allowed to combine for any attack upon others, whilst each by
itself would be too feeble to attempt it. And to effect this Neri
saw no better means than not to furnish aid to the Count, but
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strictlytomaintainthe
old leaguewith the Venetians. The
friends of Cosimo did not accept this argument ; for they feared
that Neri had reasoned thus, not because he deemed it for the
good of the republic, but because he did not wish Sforza, who
was the friendof Cosimo, to become Duke of Milan, which in the
opillion of Neri would strengthen the influence of Cosimo. On
the other hand,Cosimo pointed out that aiding the Count would
prore most beneficial to the republic, as well as to the whole of
Italy ; for it mas not reasonable to suppose that the Milanese
would be able to maintain their independence, because the character of the citizens generally, their mode of life, and the ancient
factions in that city, were in all respects most unfarorable to a
republican form of gorernment ; so that it was necessary either
that Sforza should become Duke of Milan, or that the Milanese
should throw themselves into the arms of the Venetians. And
in that state of the case, Cosimo thought that none would be so
foolish as to doubt which would be the best for Florence, either
to hare a powerful friend for neighbor, or a still more powerful
enemy. Kor could he believe thatthere was anyreason to
apprehend that the Milanese, from their enmity to the Count,
would yield themselves to the Venetians ; for the Count had a
party in Nilan, whilst the Venetians had not ; so that whenever
the Al'ilanese should no longer be able to defend their liberty,
they would always be more apt to subject themselves to the
Count Sforza than to the Venetians. This dirersity of opinion
kept Florence for some time in suspense; and finally it was resolved to send ambassadors to the Count Sforza to arrange a
treaty with him, with instructions to conclude it promptly in
case they found him strong and confident of rictory ; otherwise,
to delay its conclusion on some pretext or other.
24. (1450.) The ambassadors had hardlyreached Reggio,
when they learned that Sforza had taken Milan; for upon the
expiration of the truce the Count closed in upon the city wit,h
his forces, in the hope of making himself master of it in spite
of the Venetians, inasmuch as they could render it no assistance except from the side of the Adda, which route he could
easily block. Andas it was wintertimehe
was not afraid
thattheVenetians would presshim very close ; so that he
hoped before the close of t,he winter to have secured the victory,especially
as FrancescoPiccinino
had died, and, his
brother Jacopo remained the only general of the Milanese.
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The Venetians meantime sent an ambassador to Milan to exhorttheinhabitants
to a vigorous defence, andto prpmise
themlargeand
speedy succor. Some slightskirmishing occurredduringthe
winter between theVenetiansandthe
Count;but when the season became milder, theVenetian
forces, under command of Pandolfo Malatesti established themselves above theAdda, where they resolved toattackthe
Count,and try the fortune of battlein aid of the Milanese.
Pandolfohimself, however, adrised against the attempt,
well
knowing the Count's valor and that of his army, and believing
that it wouldbe more safe to conquerhim ~ i t h o u tfighting,
because the Count would be compelled to retire from want of
provisions and forage. He therefore counselled the holding
of that position, as they would thereby.encourage the Milanese
to hope for speedy succor,andprevent their surrendering to
the Count. This plan was approved by theVenetians, parbly
because they considered it a safe one, and partly also because
they had the hope that, by keeping the Milanese in this necessitouscondition, these would be forced t o place themselres
uuder their government; for they hadpersuadedthemselves
that the Milanese would nerer give themselres to the Count
because of the injuries they had received at his hands.
The 11ilanese were meantime reduced to the extremest misery ; and as that city habitually abounds in poor,'many of these
died in thestreetsfromstarvation;
so thatthe whole city
was filled with lamentations anddisturbanccs which greatly
alarmed the magistrates, who, in consequence, took every precaution t o prevent the people from assemblingtogether.
The
mult'itude is always slow in being moved to evil, but, once so
disposed, theslightest accident will startthemto
violence.
Two men of low condition were conversing nearthePorta
Nuova about the calamities of the city and their own misery,
and as to what meansthere were for their safety ; a fern
others began to join them, so that it very soon became a numerous group. This gave rise to a report in Milan that the people at the Porta Kuom vere in arms against the magistrates.
Upon thisallthe lower classes, who were only awaiting an
opportunity, seized theirarms,and
chose fortheir captain
Gasparo da Vicomercato, and marched to where the magistrates mere assembled. And this was done withsuch a rush
that all who were not able to fly were killed ; amongst these
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was Leonard0Veneto,theVenetianambassador,
whom the
people looked upon as the cause of the famine and as rejoicing
at t11eir wretchedness, and therefore they killed him. Having
t]1us in a manner become masters of the city, they consulted
amongst themselves as to what should be done to relieve them
from all their troubles and give them peace ; and all agreed
t,hat, inasmuch as they were not able to preserve their liberty,
itwasbesttotakerefugeundersomeprincewhowas
competenttodefendthem.Somewereforcalling
in theKing
dlfonso, some mnted the Duke of Savoy, aud some the king
of France, but no one mentioned the name of sforza, so strong
was still the feeling against him. But
as the people could not
agreeuponanyother,
Gasparo Vicomercatowasthe first to
suggestthename
of CountFrancescoSforza,showingthem
plainly that, ‘‘ if they wanted to get rid of the war, there was
“no other way but to call him
; for the people of Nilan had
“need of a certain and immediate peace, and not of the distant
‘(hope of future succor.” H e excused the attempt of the Count,
aud blamed the Venetians and all the other princes
of Italy,
who, somefromambitionandsomefromamrice,werenot
willing that they should enjoy independence and liberty. “ A n d
“as after all they would have to
give up their liberty, it was
“best to surrender it to some one who had the ability and skill
“ t o defend them ; so that at least they might hare peace
as
“theresult of theirservitude,andnotincreasedsufferings
“andperilouswars.”
Gasparo mas listenedtowith
wonder“ful attention, and after he had finished speaking all cried out
that Count Sforza should be called in, and they deputed
Gaspar0 for that purpose. He went
by command of the people to
seek the Count, and made known to him the joyful and happy
mws,whichSforzaacceptedmostgladly.
H e enteredMilan
as Princeonthe26th
of February, 1450, and was received
with the greatest and most wonderful rejoicings
by the very
men who but a short time before had loaded him with imprecations.
25. When the news of this revolution became known to the
government of Florence,theyinstructedtheirambassadors,
who were on the way to the Count Sforza, instead of negotiating
a treaty with him, to congratulate him as nuke of Milan upon
his success. Theseambassadorswere
received withgreatest
distinction by the Duke and bountifully honored ; for he well
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knewthathe
could notinallItalyhavemorefaithiul
or
braveralliesagainstthe
pon-er .of theVenetiansthanthe
Florentines. For being
relieved now of the fear of the house
of Visconti, they felt that they would haTe to contend against
the combined forces of the Aragonese and the Venetians; for
the Aragonese kings of Naples were their enemies on account
of the friendship which the Florentine people had always borne
to the house of France ; and as to the Venetians, they
were
aware that their ancient fear
of the Viscorlti had been transferredtothemselves,andknowingwith
how much zeal the
former had persecuted the Visconti, they feared similar
persecutions now themselves, and therefore naturally sought their
ruin.Such
were theconsiderationsthatinducedthe
new
Duke so readily to form a friendshipwiththeFlorentines;
whilsttheVenetiansandKingAlfonsounitedagainsttheir
common enemies, obligating themselres mutually
to put their
armiesintothe
field simultaneously.KingAlfonsowasto
attacktheFlorentines,andtheVenetianstheDukeFrancesco of Milan,who, beingbutrecentlyestablished
inthat
state, was believed by themunabletosustain
himself either
by his own forces or by the aid of others. But as the league
betweent’he FlorentinesandtheVenetianshadnotyet
expired, and t’he King Alfonso, after the war
of Piombino, had
made peace with the latter, it did notseem well to them to
break t’he peace unless they could first Fit11 some color of right
justifythewar
(1451). Andthereforetheybothsent
ambassadors to Florence to explain that the
league had not been
made for the purpose of attacking any one, but only .for the
defence of theirrespectivestates.AfterwardstheVenetian
ambassadorcomplained
thattheFlorentineshad
allowed
“ Alessandro, the Duke’s brother, to pass with troops through
‘‘Lunigiana into Lombardy ; and moreorer that t’hey had been
“the authors and advisersof the treatr madebetween the Duke
“and the Marquis of Mantua; all of which acts,he affirmed,
“were adverse to their state and to the terms
of the alliance
“existing between them ; andthereforeheremindedthem
“amicably that he who offends wrongfully gives cause to the
“other party to be rightfully offended, and that he who breaks
“the peace mustexpect
war.” TheSignoria commissioned
Cosimo to reply, who in a lengthy and judiciousspeech went
over all the benefits conferred by his city upon the Venetian
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republic ; he pointed out what extensive
possessions they had
gained by means of themoney,troops,and
counsel of the
Florentines,andremindedthem“that,sincethefriendship
<6l1ad origillated with the Florentines, so they would never be
“t11e cause of enmity. And haring ever
been lovers of peace,
“tlley were well pleased with the treaty made between them,
“in SO far as its object was peace, and not war.
In truth, he
“wonderedmuch at thecomplaintsmade,andthat
so great
republicshouldmake
so muchaccount of such a slight
6‘ and tririal cause.
But even if it were a matter worthy of con‘‘sideration,theywantedeveryonetounderstandthatthey
“intended their country to be free and open to everybody ; and
“that the Duke’scharacterwassuch,that,toenablehim
to
“form an alliance with Mantua, he had no need of either their
“counsels or support.Andthereforehethoughtthatthese
“complaintsmusthave
been caused by someother offence
“than what appeared on thesurface.Bethat,
however, as it
u might, it would readily be seen by erery one, that in propor“tion as the friendship
of theFlorentineswasadvantageous,
‘6 so their enmity would prore dangerous.”
26. For the present t’he matter passed lightly over, and the
ambassadorsretiredseeminglysatisfied;
but thealliance of
the Venetians with the king of Naples, and their proceedings,
caused the Duke and the Florentines to fear
a renewal of t.he
war, rather than to hope for a lasting peace. The Florentines,
therefore, formed an alliance with the Duke, and soon after the
hostiledisposition of theVenetiansbegantomanifestitself,
for they allied themselves with the Siennese, and expelled
all
tlle Florentines and their dependents from their city and territory. King Alfonso very soon after did the same thing, wholly
regardless of the peace concluded the preceding year, and aithout any just grounds or eren color of pretext for such action.
The Venetians also sought to obtainpossession of Bologna, and,
haring armed the banished, they introduced them into the city
one night through one of the sewers. Their entrance was not
perceiveduntiltheythemselvesraisedthecry.SantiBentivogli, being aroused by it, was told that the ent,ire city was in
the hands of the rebels ; and although he was urged by many
to savehimself by flight, as he could not possibly savethe
city by remaining, yet he resolved to face fortune; and having
armed,heencouragedhisfollowers,
a d , makingheadwith
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a few friends, he attacked a portion of the rebels and routed
them, killing many and driving the rest from the city. By this
conductSantiwassaid
by everyone tohave given thebest
proof of being of the true blood of the Bentivogli. These erent's
and demonstrations convinced the Florentines t'hat other wars
were near at hand. They therefore made their usual preparations for defence, appointed a Council of Ten, engagednew Condottieri, and sent envoys to Rome, Naples, Venice, Milan, and
Sienna, to ask help of their friends, detect the suspicious, win
over the doubtful, and to
discover the designs of the enemy.
From the Pope they received nothing but vague words, protestations of good will, and counsels of peace ; from the king of
Naples, vain excuses for having expelled the Florentines, andoffering a safe conduct to whoever might ask for it ; and although
he sought in every way to conceal the fact that he Lad advised
the renewal of the Tar, yet the ambassadors became convinced
of his unfriendly disposition, and discorered many
of his hostilepreparationsagainsttheir
republic. Theleaguewiththe
Duke of Milanwas strengthened by fresh mutual obligations,
and through the Duke's mediation
an alliancewas concluded
wit'h the Genoese, and all thc old differences as to reprisals and
other complaints TTere adjusted, although the Venetians sought
in every possible way todisturbthesettlement
of these disputes, and even appealed to the Sultan of Turkey to expel the
Florentinesfromhis
dominions. Such was thebitterness of
feeling Fit11 which they resumed this war ; and so powerful was
this thirst for dominion with them, that, regardless
of every
consideration,theysoughttodestroy
a pedple to whom they
mere indebtedfor so much of theirgreatness.TheSultan,
however, gave no heed to their request. The Venetian Senate
forbade the Florentine ambassadors from entering the territory
of that republic, alleging that, being bound by alliance to the
king of Naples, they could not listen to them without his
participation. The Siennese received the ambassadors with kindly
words, fearing lest they should be assailed and defeated before
their allies could come to their defence. They preferred, therefore, to lull into inaction anenemy whom they would be unable
toresist.TheVenetiansandtheking
of Naples,according
t,o what was then conjectured, wanted to send ambassadors to
Florencetojustifythe
war; buttheVenetianambassador
was not permitted to enter the Florentine dominions, and the
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king’s ambassador being unwilling to undertake the office by
himself, that mission was left unaccomplished. And thus
the Venetians learned that the Florentines showed them eyen
less respect than they had shown the Florentines a few months
before.
27. In the midst of the general uneasiness caused by these
movements theEmperorFrederick
111. came to Italyto be
crowned. He entered Florence on the 30th of January, 1451,
and was received with the utmost demonstrations of honor by
the Signoria, and remained until the 6th of February, when he
departed for Rdme for his coronation. This having been duly
solemnized, as also hisnuptials with the Empress, who had
come there by sea, he returnedto Germany,passingagain
through Florence, where they paid him the same honors as at
his coming. After his return he bestowed the cities of Modena
and Reggio upon the Marquis of Ferrara, as a reward for services rendered. The Florentines meantime did not cease their
preparations for the impending war ; and bywayof increasing
their reputation and intimidating the enemy, they, in conjunction with the Duke of Milan, formed a league with the king of
France for the mutual defence of their states, which treaty was
published throughout Italy with great pomp and manifestations
of gladness. Withthe opening of May, 1452, theVenetians
concluded no longer to defer open hostilities against the Duke,
and attacked him Kith six thousand infantry and sixteen thousand horse, in the direction of Lodi ; and at the same t,ime the
3farquis of Afonferrato, prompted either by his o v a ambition or
by the Venetians, assailed him near Alessandria. The Duke,
on the other hand, having collected eighteenthousandhorse
and t’hree thousand infantry, and having garrisoned Lodi and
Alessandria, as well as t,he other places where the enemy might
annoy him, attacked the Brescian territory, where he da>maged
the Venetians seriously,ravaging the country in every direction andsackingthe
feeble toans.The
Marquis of Monferrato having been defeated by the troops of the Duke, the
latter was enabled to move with greater force againstthe
Venetians, and to invade their territory.
28. Whilst the war was going on in Lombardy with varying andinconsiderableincidents little worthy of note, it had
a h broken out in Tuscany between the Florentines and King
Alfo1ls0, in which, however, there occurred no greater display
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of gallantry nor any greater danger than in the operations in
Lombardy.Ferdinand,anillegitimateson
of King Alfonso,
llad come into Tuscany with twelve thousand men, under the
command of Federigo, lord of Urbino.Hisfirstattempt
was
upon Foiano in the Val di Chiana, for, being friends with the
Siennese, they had entered the Florentine territory from that
side.Thecastle
was small,with feeble walls;andalthough
having but few inhabitants, yet they were reputed, according
to the times, as brave and faithful. The Signoria
of Florence
had sent, moreover,two hundred soldiers to garrison it. This
castle, so provided, was besieged by Ferdinand'; and whether it
was the bravery of the men within, or the lack of it on the part
of the Neapolitans, it took Ferdinand thirty-six days before he
became master of it. This length of time afforded the republic
the opportunity to provide for the defence of the other and more
important places, by garrisoningthemandmakingthemin
every way more capable of defence than before. After the taking of the castle of Foiano, the enemy went to Chianti, where
they were unable to take two little villas owned by prirate individuals. Learing these, therefore, they laid siege to Castellina,
a castle near Chianti, ten miles from Sienna, feeble as regards
artificial means of defence, and still more feeble as regards position. Buttheweakness of theassailants could not overcome
the twofold weakness of the castle, for after forty-four da.ys of
siege they were obliged shamefullyto give it up. Such was
the terror of those armies, and so dangerous were those myars,
that placeswhich
nowadaysareabandoned
as incapable of
defencewere inthosedaysdefended,being
lookedupon as
impregnable.
Whilst
Ferdinand
remained
encamped
near
Chianti, he made numy predatory incursions into the Florentine territory, coming within six miles of the city of Florence,
Do thegreatterroranddamage
of theFlorentinesubjects.
The Florentine army, to the number of eight thousand, under
Astorre da Faenza and Gismondo Malatesti,had been led towardsthecastle
of Colli, so astokeepthemat
a distance
from the enemy, for the
purpose of avoiding an engagement.
For they thought that, so long as they had not been defeated in
a general batt'le, the war would result favorably to them. They
had no uneasiness about the small castles they had lost, and
which would be recovered at the re-establishment of peace;
and they felt safeas to the largercities, knowing that the enemy
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could not attack them. King Alfonso had also a fleet of about
twenty sail, galleys and small craft, lying in the Pisan waters,
and,whilstFerdinand
was carryingonthewar
by ‘land, he
attacked with this fleet the castle of Rocca di Vada, which the
negligence of thecastellan enabled himtotake;
and from
therethey
began toharassthesurrounding
country. The
Florentines, however, soon put a stoptothis,
by sendinga
fewsoldiers to Campiglia, who keptthe enemy strictly confined tofhe seacoast.
29. ThePope took no partinthese wars, otherthanto
endeavor torestore harmonyamongst theparties, although
whilst aJ-oiding foreign warshe experiencedmoredangerous
troubles at home. There lived at that time in Rome a citizen
called Messer Stefano Porcari, equally illustrious by his birth
andhislearning,butstill
more so by the excellence of his
character. According to the nature of men who are eager for
glory, he desired to do, or to attempt to do, something worthy
of being remembered ; and thus he concluded that he could do
nothing better than to attempt to rescue his country from the
hands of the prelates, and to restore the ancient laws and institutions,hoping,intheerent
o f success, to be called a new
founder and second father of the city of Rome. He vas encouraged to hope for success in this attempt by the general corrup
tion of the prelates, and the discontent of the barons and the
Roman people ; but what inflamed him still more was this
passage from the ode of Petrarch which begins, ‘‘ Spirto gentil
che quelle membra reggi,” viz. :Sopra il Monte Tarpeio, Canzon, vedrai
Un cavalier ch’ Italia tutta onora,
“Pensoso piu d’ altrui, che dl se stesso.” *

“

“

Messer Stefano knew that poets are filled with a divine and
prophetic inspiration, and therefore thought thatwhat Petrarch
had prophesied was sureto happen, andthatto
himwas
reserved thedistinction of carryingthat glorious enterprise
into execution ; believing himself in eloquence, learning,influence, andthenumber
of friends, superior to any other
Roman. Deeply imhued with this idea, he could not control
himself with sufficient caution not to betray his design by his
speech, conduct, and mode of life. So that he became suspect

* “ On the Tarpeian Mount, 0 Muse,thou ’It see 8 knight honored by all
Italy, and more devoted to the interests of others than his own.”
VOL. I.
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to the Pope, who, €or the purpose of depriving him of all opportunity of doing harm, banished Porcari to Bologna, and ordered
the governor of that city to make Porcari report himself daily.
Messer Stefano, however, was not discouraged from his purpose
by this first check, but rather pursued his object with increased
zeal; and by more cautious proceedings he kept up secret relations with his friends in Rome, and went to and fro between
Bologna and Rome with such celerity a,s to be back always in
time to present himself to the gorernor at the
appointed periods.
Having drawn a sufficient number of persons into his project,
he resolved no longer to delay its execution, and directed his
friends in Rome, on a given day, to prepare a splendid supper,
where all the conspirators should meet, with the understanding
that each was to bring with him his most
trusty friends, and
he promised to be there himself before supper should be serred.
Everything was done according to his directions, and Porcari
himself had already arrived in the house where the feast was to
take place. So soon as supper was serred, Porcari appeared all
arrayed in garments of cloth of gold, and with collars, orders,
and other decorations, which gare him amajesticand
commanding aspect; and haring embraced each one of the company, he counselled them in a lengthy speech to take courage,
and to dispose their minds to the glorious enterprise in hand.
He then arranged the mode of proceeding, and ordered that one
part of them should, on the following morning, seize the pontifical palace, and that the others should call the people of Rome
to arms. But during the night the matter
was communicated
to the Pope; according to some, by treachery on the part of
some of theconspirators; according to others, because the
Pope knew of Porcari’s presence in Rome. Be this as it may,
during the night of the supper the Pope had Porcari and the
greaterpart of his associates seized, and, according to their
crime, putto death.Such was the end of this attempt; and
although some may praise Porcari’s intentions, yet every one
will blame his judgment ; for all such enterprises, even if they
possess some shadow of glory in their conception, yettheir
execution almost invariably ends in ruin.
30. The war in Tuscany had lasted nearly a year, and the
period had arrived, in 1453, for the armies to take the field,
when the Florentines saw Alessandro Sforza, brother of the
Duke Francesco, come to their aid with two thousand
horse.
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’& Florentine army having been thus reinforced, whilst that
of the king was diminished, the Florentines deemed the occ%
&on favorable for recovering the places that had been taken
from them by the enemy, in which they succeeded with very
little trouble.They then besieged Foiano, which was sacked
in consequence of the negligence of the commissaries ; so that
theinhabitants became dispersed, and it was with difficulty
afterwards that they were induced to return by promises of
rewards and immunities from impositions. They also recovered
Rocca di Vada ; for the enemy, seeing that they could not hold
it, burnt and abandoned it. Whilstthesethings were being
accomplished by the Florentines, the Aragonese army, having
no desire t o approach that of the enemy, moved to the vicinity of
Sienna, whence they made numerous incursions into the Florentine territory, committing robberies anddisturbances,and
spreadinggeneralalarm.
Nor did King Alfonso cease his efforts to injure the enemy in other ways, to divide their forces,
and to dishearten them by various annoyances and attacks.
Gherardo Gambacorti was lord of the Val di Bagno ; his ancestors as well as himself had, either from friendship or from
obligation, always been in thepay or under the protection of the
Florentines. Eing Alfonso opened secretnegotiationswith
him for the surrender of that district, in return for which he offered him another principality in the kingdom of Naples. When
these negotiations became known at Florence the Signoria sent
an envoy to Gherardo for the purpose of ascertaining his intentions, and to remind him of the obligations which he and his
ancestors owed the Florentines, and to exhort him to continue
loyal to that republic. Gherardo pretended to be astonished,
and affirmed with solemn oaths that such villanous thoughts
had never entered his mind, and that he would go in person to
Florence to prove his good faith ; but being indisposed and
unable to go, he would sendhis son, whom he handed over
to the ambassador to take with him t o Florence as a hostage.
Theseassurances and demonstrations made the Florentines
believe in the sincerity of Gherardo, andthat he had been
basely slandered by his accusers, and therefore they felt reassured upon that point. Meantime Gherardo carried on the negotiations with the king with increased earnestness, and when
they were concluded, the king sent Fra Puccio, a Kaight of
Jerusalem, witha considerable force, into the Val di Bagno
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to take possession of Gherardo’s castlesand towns. Butthe
people of the Val di Bagno, being devoted to the Florentines,
most unwillingly promised obedience to the royalcommissaries.
F r a Puccio had nearly taken possession of the entire district,
and all he lacked was to make himself master of the castle of
Corzano. WhilstGherardowasabouttomaketheformal
transfer of thiscastle,there was amongsthis followerswho
surroundedhim one AntonioGualandi, a Pisan,youngand
bold, who did not like this treason of Gherardo’s. Considering
the position of the castle, and judging from the expression
of
the countenances and gestures of the garrison that theywere ill
content with the proceeding, and seeing Gherardo standing a t
thegateforthe
purpose of admittingtheAragonesetroops,
Antonio went behind him and suddenly vith both hands pushed
Gherardo outside of the castle gate, which he ordered the guard
to close upon such a villain,andto
sal-e thecastleforthe
Florentine republic. When this became knowninBagnoand
the neighboring places, all the people took up arms against the
Aragonese, and having raised the Florentine banner they
successfully
drove
them out. Whenthisintelligencereached
Florence they imprisoned the son
of Gherardo, who had been
given to them as a hostage, and sent troops to Bagno to defend
the country for therepublic, and to reduce that province, which
untilthenhad been gal-erned by its own prince, to a mere
vicariate.Gherardo,traitoraliketohisgovernmentandto
his o v n son, escaped with much difficulty, leaving his wife and
family and all his possessions in the power of the enemy. This
occurrencewashighlyappreciated
at Florence,for if King
Alfonso had succeeded in making himself master of that part
of the country, he could with little risk have made incursions
intotheValdiTevereandtheCasentino,
whence he could
haveannoyedandharassedthe
republic to that degree that
the Florentines, with all their forces, would haITe been unable
to resist the Aragonese army, which was at Sienna.
31. Besides the preparations made in Italy for repelling the
forces of the hostile league, the Florentines had sent
Messer
Agnolo Acciaiuoli as their ambassador to the king
of France,
to induce him to empower King Regnier of Anjou to come into
Italy to aid his friends; and that then,
once being in Italy, he
might again attempt the conquest
of the kingdom of Naples;
andtothis
effect they promised himassistance of meuand
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money. Thus, whilst the war was being carried on in Tuscany
and Lombardy in the manner we have narrated, the ambassador concluded an arrangement with King Regnier to come into
Italy during Junewith three thousand four hundred horse ; and
upon hisarrival at Alessandriathe allies were to pay him
thirty thousand florins, and during the continuance of the war
ten thousandflorins per month. But when King Regnierin
accordance with this arrangement wanted to pass into Italy, he
was prevented by the Duke of Saroy and the Marquis of Monferrato ; who, being friends of the Venetians, refused him passage throughtheir possessions. King Regnier was thereupon
advised by the Florentine ambassador to return to Provence,
and to come thence by sea into Italy with some of his forces,
and thereby to increase the preponderance of his friends.
Andthat,ontheotherhand,he
shouldinduce theking of
Franceto prevail upon the Duke of Saroy t'o allow the remainder of his troops to pass through his territory. This
advice was accepted andacted upon successfully; for Regnier
camc by sea into Italy, and his troops were permitted, out of
regard fortheking of France,to pass through Savoy. King
Regnier was most honorably receired by Duke Francesco ; and
after uniting the French and Italian
forces, they attacked the
Venetians with such vehemence, that they recovered in a little
while all the places which the Venetians had taken in the Cremonese territory. Not satisfied withthis,they
also occupied
the whole of the Brescian territory ; so that the Venetian army,
feeling no longer secure in the open field, retreated close under
the walls of Brescia. But upon thesettingin
of winter the
Duke deemed it prudent to move his troops into quarters, and
established King Regnier and his troops in Piacenza. Thus
thewinter of 1453 was passed withoutany movement being
attempted ; but when the warm season returned, and the Duke
thought the t,ime fit to take t'he field and to attempt to take
theirinland possessions fromthe Venetians, King Regnier
notified theDukethathe
was obliged toreturntoFrance.
This unexpected determination surprised the Dukemost unpleasantly ; he went at once to dissuade King Regnier from
learing, but neither entreaties nor promises could move him
from his resolve, and all he obtained from King Regnier was
an agreement to leave a portion of his forces, and to send hie
son John to servethe league in his stead. The Florentines
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did not regret King Regnier’s departure, for having recovered
their own places and castlesthey no longerfearedtheking
of Naples, and on the other hand they
did not wish that the
Duke should recover anything more than his places in Lombardy. Regnier therefore departed,andaccordingto promise
he sent his son into Italy, who without stopping in Lombardy
came direct to Florence, where he was received with the greatest honors.
32. King Regnier’s departure caused Sforzareadily to entertain the idea of peace; and the Venetians, King
Alfonso,
and the Florentines, being all tired of’ war, were equally desirous of peace. The Pope likewise had manifested andstill
expressed the greatest anxiety for i t ; for it was in that very
year that Sultan Mahomet had taken Constantinople, and had
made himself master of all Greece. This conquest alarmed all
Christendom,and more than all theresttheVenetiansand
the Pope, who both seemed already t o hear the tramp of the
infidel hosts on the soil of Italy. The Pope, therefore, invited
all the Italian st’ates to send ambassadors to him with plenary
powers to establish a universal peace. They all complied with
this request; but when the ambassadors met and came to discuss the merits of the question, they found great difficulty in
the negotiations. The king of Napleswanted theFlorentines
to reimburse him the
expenses of the war, whilst the Florentinesmadethesame
pretensions. The Tenetians demanded
CremonafromtheDuke
of Milan, whilsttheDuke
wanted
Bergamo fromthem,as
also Brescia andCrema; so that it
really seemed impossible to solve these difficulties. Andyet
that whichseemed so difficult to accomplish at Rome by so
manyambassadorswas
easily effected by two negotiators at
Milan andVenice;forwhilstthe
negotiationswerebeing
protracted at Rome, the Duke of Milan and the Venetians concluded the terms of an agreement on the 9th of April, 1454,
according to whicheachresumed
the places which they had
before the war, andit was conceded totheDukethathe
mightretakethe
places which the Dukes of Monferrato and
of Savoy had taken from him; and the other Italian
princes
were allowed one month’s time to ratify this treaty. The Pope
and the Florentines, and with them the Siennese and the other
smaller powers, ratified it within the given time; and, moreover, a peace for twenty-five years was concluded between the
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Florentines, the Duke of Milan, and the Venetians. Of all the
Italian princes, King Alfonso alone was dissatisfied with this
peace, for it seemed to him that in the making of it but little
regard was had to his dignity, he having been treated in the
matter not as a principal, but as a mere secondary party ; and
therefore he remained a long while undecided without letting
hisintentions be known. ButasthePopeandthe
other
princes sent manysolemnembassies to him, he allowed himself finally to be persuaded, mainly by the Pope, and joined the
league with his son for thirty years. Thereupon King Alfonso
and the Duke of Milan concluded a double alliance by giving
their daughters reciprocally in marriage to eachother’s sons.
By way of preserving, however, the seeds of war in Italy, King
Alfonso did not consent to make peace unless his allies first
conceded to him full liberty to makewar,without
injuryto
them, against the Genoese, Gismondo Malatesti, and Astorre,
lord of Faenza. After concluding thistreaty,hisson
Ferdinand, who was at Sienna, returned to the kingdom of Naples,
having lost a large portion of his forces by his expedition into
Tuscany, and without having made any acquisition of territory.
33. A general peace having thus been established, the only
fear was that it would be disturbed by King Alfonso from his
enmity againstthe Genoeso. But it happened otherwise;for
the peace wasnotbroken
openly by Alfonso, butindirectly,
asisgenerdlythe
case, by the ambition of the mercenary
soldiers. TheVenetians, as mas customary upon the establishment of peace, dismissed from tlleir pay their Condottiere,
Jacopo Piccinino, with whom some other Condottieri, equally
without engagement, united, and passed intothe Romagna,
andthenceintothe
Siennese territory.There Jacopo halted
and commenced hostilities againstthe Siennese, by taking
some of their castles. It was in the beginning of these movements, and in Dhe early part of the year 1455, that Pope Nicholas died, andCalistus 111. was chosen his successor. This
Pope, for the purpose of repressing this fresh war in his immediate vicinity, quickly collected what troops he could, and sent
them under his general, Giovanni Ventimiglia, against Jacopo,
together with the troops of the Florentines and those of the
Duke of Milan, who had already united for the purpose of s u p
Pressing these disturbances.They
came toanengagement
near Bolsena, andalthough Ventimiglia was taken prisoner,
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yet Jacopo was defeated and obliged to retreat to Pescaia ; and
hadhenot
been assisted with money by King Alfonso, he
would have been entirelydestroyed.
This gave risetothe
general belief thatthisattempt
of Jacopo'shad been instigated by King Alfonso; so that, deeming himself discovered,
Alfonso, for the purpose of conciliating his associates in t,he
general peace, whom hehadin a measure alienated by this
feeble attempt at war, caused Jacopo to rest'ore Do the Siennese
the places which he had taken from them, and
they paid him
twenty thousand florins ; and after this arrangement, Alfonso
received Jacopo Piccinino, togetherwithhistroops,intot'he
kingdom. Notwithstandingthatthe
Popewas thus engaged
in repressing Jacopo Piccinino, he did not cease to do all he
could to organize themeans for avertingthedangerfrom
Christendom of being oppressed by the Turks. And for this
purpose hesent
messengers andpreachersthroughoutall
Christian lands, to exhort the
princes and the people to arm
in defence of theirfaith,andto
aidwith their money and
their persons the enterprise against the common enemy. Thus
large collections of money were made in Florence ; and many
people assumed the emblem of the redcross, in evidence of
their intention personally to take part in this war against the
infidels. There were alsosolemn processions, and no lack of
other demonstrations, both public and private, to aid the enterprise with their counsel and with money and men. But
this zeal forthecrusade
wassomewhat checked by the intelligence that the Sultan, in his attempt to take
Belgrade, a
fortress on the river
Danube, in Hungary, had been defeated
and wounded by theHungarians.Thusthealarm
which the
taking of Constantinople had caused tothePontiffandall
Christians haTing subsided, they proceeded more coolly in the
preparationsforthewar;and
even in Hungary itself their
zeal was chilled by the death of their Vaivode, John Corvinus,
who had gained the victory at Belgrade.
34. But to return to the affairs of Italy. In the course of the
year 1456, when the disturbances caused by Jacopo Piccinino
were quelled, and men had in consequence laid down their arms,
it seemed as though the Almighty
himself took them up in turn
;
for there occurred a most frightful tempest in Tuscany, causing
themost marvellous andunheard of effects. At one o'clock
in the morning on the 24th of August there arose a whirlwind
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from the seaabove Ancona, passing across Italy, and reentering
the sea below Pisa,driving before It a hugemass of dense
ClOUds, which occupied a space of nearly two miles in width,
and, impelled by a superior force, natural or supernatural, was
broken up intomanypartsthat
seemed to be contending
amongst themselres. And these broken clouds, now mounting
towards heaven, now descending to tlle earth, rushed against
each other violently, now moving in circles with incredible
velocity, stirringup before them a tempest of inconceivable
violence, and throwing out frequent vivid flashes of lightning
of theutmostintensity.Fromthese
seeminglybroken and
confused clouds, and these furious winds and frequent flashes,
there arose a noise exceeding anythingthathad
ever been
heard from either thunder or earthquake,and which excited
such alarm that every one t.hought the end of the world had
come, and that the earth and the water and the
heavens and
the whole world were about to return to their original chaos.
This frightful tornado caused unheard of and wonderful effects
wherel-er it passed, but morenotably than elsewhere around
the cast'le of San Casciano. This castle is situated within eight
miles of Florence, on the hill that separates the valleys of Pisa
and Grieve. The mostviolent
portion of thisfurious tempest passed between the Borgo and the castle of San Bndrea,
situated on the same hill, not, however, reaching San Andrea,
and just grazing San Casciano ; so that only a few of the battlements of tlle castle and some chimneys of houses were thrown
down. But within the space comprised between these two places
many houses were levelled with the ground. The roofs of the
churches of San Nartinoa Bagnuolo and Santa Maria della Pace
were carried off entire to adistance of more than a mile. A
teamster and his mules were found dead in a valley near the
road. All the largest oaks and the strongest trees that did not
yield to the fury of the hurricane were not only stripped of their
branches, but torn up by the roots and carried to a great distance. When the tempest had
passed and daylightcame, the
people remained stupefied; for they saw their fields desolated
and wasted, they heard the lamentations of those who had their
homes and possessionsdestroyed and had left their
relatives
and their cattle buried under the ruins ; and all who saw and
heard this were filled with pity and extreme terror.
No doubt
the Almighty wanted rather to threaten than to
chastise Tus-
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cany ; for if so furious a tempest had passed over a city with
many houses andinhabitants, as it had passedamongst the
oaks and the other trees
and the few scattered dwellings, beyond
all doubt the ruin andchastisement would have been far greater
than the mind can conceive. But the Almighty wanted rather
that these few instances should suffice to remind men ofhie,
power.
35. But to resume where I left off, King Alfonso, as I hare
said above, was not satisfied with this peace ; and, seeing that
the war which Niccolo Piccinino, at his instigation, had begun
against t.he Siennese without any reasonable cause had not had
the success he had hoped for, Alfonso resolved to see what advantage he could gain from a war which he was authorized to
begin according to the articles of the treaty. And therefore he
attacked the Genoese by sea and by land, in the year 1456, resolved t o restore the government of Genoa to the Adorni, and
take it from the Fregosi, who held it at the time ; and, on t,he
obher hand, he made Jacopo Piccinino pass the Tronto against
Gismondo Malatesti. Gismondo hadt'horoughly garrisoned all
his castles, and therefore cared little for Jacopo's attack; so
that in this direction the king's attempt prored entirely futile.
But that upon Genoa involved Alfonso and his realm in more
wars than he hadforeseen or could have wished. Pietro Fregoso, at that time Doge of Genoa, fearing not to be able to resist the attacks of Alfonso, resolved at least to yield what he
could not hold himself to some one else, who could defend it
from his enemies, and who at some future time might make
him a just compensation for so important a gift. He therefore
sent an ambassador to Charles VII., king of France, and offered
him the sovereignty of Genoa. Charles accepted the offer, and
sent John of Anjou, the son of King Regnier, to take possession of that place (1458), John having a short time before left
Florence and returned to France. King
Charles believed that
John, who had adopted some Italian customs, was better qualified to govern Genoa than any one else. He thought also that
John might proceed from there with an attempt to recover t'lle
kingdom of Naples, of which his father, Regnier, had been dispossessed by Alfonso. John thereforedeparted
for Genoa,
where he v a s received as a sovereign, and all the forces of the
city and the state placed at his disposal.
36. This occurrence disquieted Alfonso, for he felt that he
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had drawn upon himself too powerful an enemy. But so far
from being intimidated by it, he pursued his enterprise against
Genoa with unhesitating courage, and had already sent the fleet
under Villamarina to Portofino, when he was suddenly taken
ill and died. This death relieved John and the Genoese from
the war that threatened them, and filled Ferdinand, who succeeded his father, Alfonso, on the throne of Naples, with apprehensions at having so considerable an enemy in Italy as John of
Anjou ; besides, he mistrusted thefidelity of many of his barons,
lest love of change should cause them to desert him and go over
totheFrench.
H e also feared the Pope, whose ambition he
knew, and who, taking advantage of his having but so recently
succeeded to the crown, might attempt to wrest it from him.
Ferdinand’s only hope ma8 in the Duke of Milan, mho felt no
less solicitous about the kingdom than Ferdinand himself ; for
he feared that the French, once masters of Naples, would attempt also to get possession of Milan, which he knew they
mightdemand as legitimately belonging to them. The Duke
Francesco, therefore, immediately upon the death of Alfonso,
sent letters and troops to Ferdinand; the latter to aid him and
to add to his consideration, and the former to counsel him to
beof good cheer,promising that he would underno circumstancesabandon him. The Pope, afterthe death of Alfonso,
resolved to bestow the crown of Kaples upon his nephew, Pietro
Lodovico Borgia ; and, by way of covering this attempt with the
appearance of honesty, andto secure the concurrence of the
other princes of Italy, he pretended publicly that he wanted to
make the kingdom a province of the Holy See. He therefore
urged the Duke of Nilan not to afford any support to Ferdinand,
offering Sforza to leave him the places which he already possessed in the kingdom. But in the midst of these schemes and
labors Calixtus died, and was succeeded in the pontificate by
Pius II., of the family of the Piccolomini of Sienna, and who
bore the name of B n e a s Sylvius. This Pope, wholly occupied
with the advancement of Christianity andthe honor of the
Church, and disregarding all private considerations, yielded t o
theinstances of the Duke ctf Milan, and crowned Ferdinand
king of Naples. Pius 11. judged that he would sooner be able
to restore peace in Italy by sustaining him who was in possession of the kingdom, than by favoring the attempt of the French
to obtain it, or, like Calixtus, attempting to take it for himself.
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Nevertheless Ferdinand, in return for this benefit, created Antonio, a nephew of the Pope’s, Prince of Malfi, and gaye him
one of his illegitimate daughters for his
wife ; and, moreover,
restored Benevento and Terracina to the Church.
37. Thus it seemed that peace was restored to Italy, whilst
the pontiff was occupying himself to move all Christendom
against the Turks, in accordance with the beginning previously
made by Calixtus ; when dissensions arose between the Fregosi
andJohn of Anjou,lord of Genoa, which rekindledgreater
and more important wars than those of the past. Pietrino Fregoso had retired to one of his castles on the coast of Genoa,
when it occurred to him that he had not been sufficiently remunerated by John of Anjou according to the meritsof himself and
his family, who had been mainly instrumental in making John
sovereign of that city; and this led to an open rupture beheen
them.Ferdinand
rejoiced atthis,forhesawinithis
only
remedy andmeans of salvation ; andthereforehe
supplied
Pietrino liberally withmen and money,hoping by his means
to see John driven from Genoa. When this became kno-m to
JohnhesenttoFranceforreinforcements,with
which he
marched against Pietrino, who was however very strong in consequence of the extensive aid that had been sent him by Ferdinand.John of Anjou confined himself therefore merely to
theguarding of the city of Genoa;Pietrino
succeeded one
night in entering the city and making himself master of some
positions in it, but when daylight came he was attacked by the
troops of John of Anjouand killed, andallhis
men were
either slain or made prisoners. This victoryencouraged John
to attemptan invasion of thekingdom of Naples;andin
October, 1459, he sailed with a powerful fleet from Genoa for
that purpose, and landed at Baia, whence he marched t o Sessa,
where he was faIyorably received by theDuke of that name.
John was joined by the Prince of Taranto, the Aquilani, and
many other princes and towns, so that the loss of, the whole
kingdom seemed almost inevitable. Seeing this, Ferdinand had
recourse for assistance to the Pope and the Duke of Milan, and
by way of diminishing the numberof his enemies he made terms
with Gismondo Malatesti (1460). This, however, irritated
Jacopo Piccinino, who was the natural enemy of Gismondo, to
that degree that he left the service of Ferdinand and went over
to J o h n of Anjou. Ferdinand also sent money to Federigo,
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lord of Urbino, who as quickly as possible gathered what, according to the times, was considered a respectable
army, wit,h
which hemettheenemy
above theriverSarni;andhaving
brought on an engagement, King Ferdinand
was routed,and
many of his principal officers were taken prisoners. After this
disaster the city of Naples alone, with a few princes and places,
remained faithfultoFerdinand.JacopoPiccininourgedthat
on the strength of this victory John should march upon Naples
and make himself master of the capital of the kingdom ; but
John refused t8his advice, saying that he wanted first to deprive
Ferdinand of all his territory and then to assail Naples, thinking that,, after haying taken all the smallerplaces, the conquest
of thecapital would be more easy. Thisdetermination, however, caused John to lose all the fruits of his victories ; for he
did not' know how much more readily the members follow the
head than the head the members.
38. After his defeat Ferdinand had taken
refuge in Naples,
where he was joined by the fugitives from the
provinces ; he
raised some money by the least oppressire means, and formed
the nucleus of a littlearmy.Hesentagainforassistance
to
the Pope and the Duke of Milan, which was rendered by both
with thegreatestalacrity,and
more abundantlythan before,
for they were i n p e a t apprehension lest Ferdinand should lose
thekingdom.AfterFerdinandhadgained
some strengthhe
issued from Naples, and, once having begun to re-establish his
reputation,he recovereda number of the places he had lost.
But whilst this war was progressing in the kingdom an occurrence tookplace whichdeprived John of Anjou of his preponderance, and of allchance of success in his attempt. The
Genoese were tired of the proud and grasping government of
the French, so that they rose in arms against the royal
gorernor,obliginghimtotakerefugeinthe
Castelletto. I n this
movement the Fregosi and the Adorni acted together, and
were
aided by the Duke of Milan wit11 men and money, for the purpose both of recovering and preserving thestat,e. King Regnier,
Who came with a fleet to succor his son, in the hope of recovering Genoa by means of theCastelletto, was so completely
beaten attheverylanding
of histroopsthathe
was compelled ignominiously to return to Provence. Whenthis news
reached the kingdom of Naples, John of Anjou became greatly
alarmed ; nevertheless, he did not abandon his enterprise, but
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sustained the mar for some time, aided by those barons who in
consequence of their rebellion had nothing good to expect from
Ferdinand.After
many and various incidentsthe two royal
armies came to an engagement, in which John was defeated, near
Troia, in the year
1463. But he was less hurt.by this defeat than
by the defection of Jacopo Piccinino, who went over to Ferdinand. Thus deprived of his forces, John retreated to Ischia,
whence he soon after returned to France. This war had lasted
four years, and was lost by the negligence of him who by the
courage of his soldiers had many times achieved victory. The
Florentines took no ostensible part in this war ; it is true that
they were requested by the ambassador of King John of Aragon, who had come to the throne of that kingdom by t’he death
of Alfonso, to support the cause of his nephew Ferdinand, according to their obligations under the treaty but lately formed
with his father, Alfonso. To which theFlorentines replied,
“that theywere under noobligations to Ferdinand, and that
“they were not going to assist the son in a war begun by his
“father ; and as it had been commenced without their knowl“edge or advice, so Ferdinand must get out of it and finish it
without their assistance.’’ The ambassadorprotested on behalf of hissovereign, theking of Aragon,and claimed t h e
penalty of the obligations, and compensation for damages ; and
thendepartedindignantagainstthe
republic. Thus the Florentines remaminedduring the whole of that war at peace so far
as external affairs were concerned;butma,tters were byno
means tranquil within, as will be shown more particularly in
the following Books.

S E V E N T H BOOK.

SUMMARY.
1. Connection between the affairs of the other principalities of Italy and
the history of Florence. Dissensions that areinjurious to republics. Character
of such dissensions. 2. Cosimo de’ Medici and Neri Capponi make themselves powerful in different .ways. Reform in the elections of magistrates
favorable to Cosimo. Discontent of the nobles on account of this reform.
-3. (1458.) The nobles have recourse to Cosimo, but he refuses them his
help so as to render himself more necessary. 4. Tyranny and pride of Luca
Pitti and his party. - 5 . Death of Cosimode’Medici (1464). His munificence ; his policy. -6. His eulogy. - 7. The Duke of Milan takes Genoa.
Ferdinand of Aragon assures himself, by treachery, of the adverse barons.
8. Jacopo Piccinino i s imprisoned, and dies. - 9. Useless efforts of Pope
Pius 11. to move the Christians against the Turks (1465). Death of Duke
Francesco Sforza (1466). - 10. Conspiracy of Diotisalvi Neroni against
Piero de’ Medici.
11. Continuance of the same subject. - 12. Festivities
in Florence. - 13. Fickleness of the Florentines with regard to Piero de’
Medici. - 14. Niccolo Soderini is elected Gonfaloniere. Great hopes entertained of him, as regards the restoration of tranquillity in the city. - 15. The
two parties take to arms. 16. The great ma,jority of the citizens declare
for the Medioi. -17. Reforms of the government in favor of Piero de’ Medici.
Dispersion of his enemies. Fall of LucaPitti. - 18. Let,ter of Aynolo
Acciaiuoli to Piero de’ Medici. -19. The Florentine exiles excite the Venetians to a war against Florence.
20. War between the Venetians and the
Florentines (1467), terminatedbythe
peace of 1468. Death of Niccolo
Soderini. -21. Marriage
of Lorenzo de’Medici with Clarice d’ Orsini.
22. Sixtus IV. created Pope. His character. - 2 3 . Piero de’Medici tries
to check the acts of violence committed in Florence ; but is interrupted in his
efforts by death (1469). -24. Messer Tommaso Soderini, citizen of great
reputation, joins the Medici. -25. Riot in Prato, originated by Bernardo
Nardi. -26. Bernardo has Petrucci, Podesta o f Prato, h k e n prisoner, but
releases him. 27. H e is himself taken, and the disturbance is quieted.
23. Corruption inthe city of Florence. Burning of the church of Santo
(1471). - 2 9 . Rebellion of Volterra. -30. Repressed by arms and
by the sack of the city (1472).
31. Origin of the enmity between Pope
w. and Lorenzo de’ Medici (1473). -32. Carlo di Braccio of Peru& attacks the Siennese; but withdraws afterwards by advice of the Florentines (1476). -33. Conspiracy againstGdeazzo,Duke
of Milan.
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34.

Giovanni Andrea Lampognano, Carlo Visconti, and Girolamo Olgiato
kill the Duke in San Stefan0 ; they are all three put to death, the first two

by theserrants
executioner.

of the Duke, and the latter is decapitated by the public

1. IT may perhaps seem to those who have read the preceding Book that, as a mere writer upon Florentine affairs, I hare
dilated too much upon the events that occurred in Lombardy
and the kingdom of Naples. But as I have not in the past, so
I shall not in the future avoid such digressions ; for althougll I
have never engaged to write the history of Italy, yet that does
not seem to me areason for omitting t o mentionall the important events that occurredwithin that country. For not to
narrate them rrould make our own immediate history less understood and'appreciated, especially as it was the actions of the
ot'her peoples and princes of Italy that were t'lle most frequent
causes of those mars in which the Florentines deemed it their
duty to takepart.
Such was the case with thewar between
John of Anjou and King Ferdinand, which gaTe rise t o the bitter enmity that sprung up between the latter and the Florentines, and especially between that prince and the Medici family.
For King Ferdinand complained that in that war he had not
only been unassisted, but that farors had actually been shown
to his enemy ; and the resentment which he felt in consequence
became the cause of some of the greatest e d s for Florence, as
our narratire will show. Raringwritten of external affairs
up to the year 1463, it will be necessary for me to go back seT=
era1 years, so as to be able to relate the internal troubles that
occurred in the mean time. But before that, I wish to say by
way of argument,asis our wont, that those who believe in
the possibility that union and harmony can be preserved in a
republic deceive t'hemselves much by this hope. Certainly it
is true that some divisions injure a republic and others benefit
i t ; especially arethose injurious that engenderfactionsand
creat'e partisans ; and those are beneficial to a republic that are
maintained without factionsandpartisans.
A founder of a
republic thus, being unable to prevent dissensions from arising
in it, should at least provide against the danger of factions.
And for this he must know that there are two ways in which
citizens in arepublic canachierereputationand
influence;
namely, either by public or by privatemeans.Publicly
it is
achieved either by gaining a battle, taking a town, performing
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a mission with zeal and discretion, or counselling the republic
wisely and happily. By private ways it is acquired through
rendering services tothis or that citizen,such as defending
him against the magistrates, aiding him with money, procuring
for him unmerited honors, and by courting popular favor with
largessesand public games,andamusements.
Such modes of
proceeding give rise to factions and partisanship; and just
as
influence gained by these means is dangerous, so does the former way benefit a republic when unaccompanied by factions,for then it is founded upon the public good, and not upon private interests. And although it is impossible to provide means
for prerenting bitter feuds from arising amongst citizens thus
grolrn powerful,nevertheless, nothavinganypartisans
who
follow them for their o v n private advantage, they cannot harm
the republic, but rather contribute to its benefit. . For to overcome their enemies they must devote themselres to the aggrandizement of thestate;and
above all musttheyFatcheach
other, so that no onemay transgressthelimits
of the law.
The dissensions of Florence have always been accompanied by
factions, and therefore they have ever been pernicious ; nor did
any successful faction ever remain united, except so long as the
opposite faction remained active ; but when that had been completely crushed, then the dominant faction, no longer fearing
and being kept in check by it, and not being controlled within
itself by any regulations, became divided in itself and fell to
pieces. The party of Cosimo de’ Medici gained the ascendency
in 1434; butthe defeated party being largeandcomprising
many most influential men, the former were for a time kept
united and humble by fear, so that they neit’her committed any
errors nor made themsel~esodious to the people by any wrong.
Thus every time the goTernment had need of the people to recover its authority, it always found them disposed to concede
to its chiefs whatever Balia or power they desired; and thus
in the period from 1434 to 1455- that is, twenty-one yearsthe power of a Balia was sixtimes conceded them by the
councils.
2. There were in Florence, as we have already several times
stated, two most powerful citizens, Cosimo de’ Medici and Neri
Capponi. Of t,hese Neri was one of those who had acquired
his influence by public means, so that he had many friends and
but fewpartisans.
Cosimo, ontheotherhand,havingmade
VOL. I.
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his way to his influential position by public as well as by private means, had plenty of both friends and partisans ; and as
these two men remained united so longasthey
lired, they
always obtainedwithout
theleast
difficulty whateverthey
wanted from the people; for in all their acts grace was always
mixed with the exercise of power. But in the year 1455, Ncri
having died, and the opposite party being crushed, the government experienced difficulty in resumingits authority. The
cause of this Fas the very friends of Cosimo t'llemselres who
were most influential in the sta'te ; for they no longer feared
the adverse party, which had been crushed, and sought to diminish the power of Cosimo. This disposition gave rise t o the
dissensions that occurred afterwards, in 1466; so that those
who controlled the government proposed in the general councils, where matters of the public administration are openly discussed, that it wouldbewell
not t o have the powers of the
Balia renewed, and to close the election purses, and to l m e
themagistrates drawn by lot from the old Squittinior poll
lists. There were two ways for Cosimo to prerent the execution of this design ; either to retake the government by force
with the partisans and adherents he had, and to
putall the
others out ; or to let things take their
course and make his
friends comprehend, in good t'ime, that it Fas nothe, but
themselves, whom they had deprived of power and influence
by the proposed measures. Of these two courses Cosimo chose
the lat'ter ; for he knew full well that in that form of gorernment he ran no risk, as the election purses were filled Fit11 the
names of his friends, and he could therefore resume the government whenever he pleased. When the magistrates of Florence were thereupon again dramrn by lot, it seemed t o the mass
of citizens as thoughtheyhad recovered their liberties ; and
the magistrates gave their decisions, not according to the will
of the most powerful, but according to their o m judgment, so
that now the friend of one influential citizen was defeated and
now that of another ; and thus the men who were accustomed
to see their houses full of suitors and gifts, now saw them TYoid
of clients and of substance. They also saw those become their
equals whom theyhad been in the habit o f looking upon as
greatlyinferior;and
those who had been their equals,they
now saw their superiors. Theyfoundthemselves
no longer
respected nor honored, but often rather jeered and derided;
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and the people spoke of them and of the republic openly on
thestreetsandinthe
piazzas without any respect; so that
they soon recognized the fact that they, and not
Cosimo, had
lostthegorernment.
Cosimo pretended notto notice these
things, and whatever measures were proposed that favored the
people hewas always thefirsttosupport
them. But what
alarmedthehigher
classesmost,
and afforded Cosimo the
greatestopportunitytomakethemrepent
of their conduct,
was the re-establishment of the Catasto of 1427, according to
which the amount of taxes to be laid wasfixed by law, and
not by the arbitrary will of men.
3. This law having been passeddespite of their opposition,
andthemagistrates
appointed for its execution, the nobles
assembled and called upon Cosimo to beg him to rescue them
and himself from the hands of t'he people, and to restore to the
gorernment that influence which had made him powerful and
them respected. To which Cosimo replied thathe was willing, but that he wished it done regularly and according to law,
andwiththeconsent
of the people, and not by violence, of
which he did not want t o hear in any way. An attempt was
accordingly made by them in the councils to have a law passed
for the creation of a new Balia,butwithout success. Whereupon the noblecitizens turned to Cosimo andentreatedhim
in the most humble manner t.hat he Tvould agree to a parliament, which he refused altogether, desiring to see them brought
to that point that they
should become fullysensible of their
error.AndasDonati
Cocchi, ~ 1 1 0was Gonfaloniere of Justice at the time, x-anted to call a parliament without the consent of Cosimo, the latter had the attempt so ridiculed by the
Signori that sat with him that Cocchi completely lost his re&
son and was obliged to be sent home. But as it is never well
to let things go until they are wholly beyond the power of control, and Luca Pitti, who was a bold and audacious man, having become Gonfaloniere of Justice, it seemed to Cosimo best
to leave the whole management of the matter to him ; so that
if the attempt should fail, and blame come of it, it might be
charged toLucaandnotto
himself. Luca therefore, inthe
beginning of his magistracy, proposed several times to the people t.0 appoint a new Balia ; but as he could not obtain their
consent, he threatened those who sat in the council with insolent and insulting words, to which he soon after added deeds
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of like character; for in the month of August, 1458, on the
eve of San Lorenzo, having filled the palace with armed men,
he called the people together in the Piazza and compelled them
by force of arms to consent to that to which they had before
refused their voluntaryassent.
Andhavingthereupon
resumed the government and created a Balia, and then appointed
the chief magistrates according to the judgment and pleasure
of a few, these byway of beginning with terror a government
which had originated in force,banished
Messer Girolamo
Machiavelli and some ot'hers, and deprived many of the privilege of holding office. This same Messer Girolamo was afterwards dcclaredarebel
for having transgressedthelimits
of
his banishment ; and whilst trayelling about in Italy endeavoring to stir up the princes against his o m country, he was captured at Lunigiana by the treachery of one of the Signori, and
having been carried to Florence, he was imprisoned and there
put to death.
4. This new government, during t'he eight years of its existence, was violent and insupportable ; for as Cosimo, already old
and wearied and enfeebled by ill health, could no longer personally take an active part in the affairs of government, the
city became a prey tothe cupidity of a few of its citizens,
Luca Pitti, in reward for his services to the republic, was made
a noble, and he in return, by way of not being less gracious to
the citizens than they had been to him, ordered that those who
were till then called the Priors of the Trades, should, by way
of preserving at least the name
of the substance whichthey
had lost., be called the Priors of Liberty. He also ordered that
the Gonfaloniere, who untilthenhadhisseat
on theright
above theRectors, shouldhenceforth be seatedinthemidst
of the Priors. And to make it appear as though the Almighty
himself hadparticipatedinthese
doings, he ordered public
processions and solemn offices to be performed ingratitude
to God for thehonorsrestoredtothem.TheSignoriaand
Cosimo bestowed rich presents upon Messer Luca Pitti, after
which the whole city vied in making him similar donations ;
so thattheamount
of thesegifts was estimated at not less
than twenty thousand ducats. Whence his authority increased
to that degree that it was no longer Cosimo, but Messer Luca
Pitti, who governedFlorence.
This so filled himwith confidence in his power that he commenced the construction of
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two palaces,one a t Florence,andtheotherat
Ruciano,a
place about a mile distant from t'he city, whichwereboth of
royal magnificence ; especially the one in the city, which was
larger than any other that had ever been built by any private
citizen. To complete these palaces, Messer Luca did not hesitate to resort to most extraordinary means
; for not only the
citizens andprivatepersonsmadehimgifts,and
aided him
with the material, &c. necessary for these buildings, but
even
thecommon people madecontributionsandlenthimtheir
'help. Besides this,allthebanished,andany
oneelse that
had committed murder, or t'heft, or any other crime that made
him amenable to the penalties of the law, found a safe refuge
in that palace, provided he would in some way contribute to
itserection.Theother
citizens inthegovernment,
if they
did not build palaces as Luca Pitti did, yet were neither less
violent norlessrapaciousthanhe
was ; so that if Florence
was not impoverished by foreign wars, she was ruined by her
own citizens. During this time, as we havesaid, occurred the
wars of the kingdom of Kaples, and some which the Pope carried on against the Malatesti in the Romagna, from
whom he
desired totakeRiminiand
Cesena, vhichtheyheld.Pope
Pius 11. terminatedhis pontificate inthemidst of these enterprises and the preparations for the expedition against the
Turks.
5. Whilst Florence continued agitated by her dissensions and
troubles, they also broke out in the party of Cosimo in the year
1455, from causes already indicated, but which, as we have narrated, he was enabled to quiet for the time
by his prudence.
But rrith the year 1464 Cosimo's illness became so aggravated
as tocausehis
deat,h. Bothfriendsand
enemies alike deplored this event ; for those who from public reasons did not
love him feared that after his decease they would be completely
ruined and destroyed ; for they had wit'nessed, even during his
lifetime, the rapacity of those whose excesses had been somewhat restrained by their regard for him. Nor had they much
confidence in his son Piero ; for although he was a good man,
yet they judged that, being also in feeble health, and a novice
in the government, he might be obliged to have too much consideration for those who controlled the government, and whose
rapacity, being now without any check, would in that case become still more excessive. The regret at Cosimo's death was
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therefore verygeneral.
Of all citizens not of the profession
of arms, Cosimo was the most illustriousand renowned, not
only of Florence, but also of any other republic of which we
haveanyrecord.
For not only did hesurpass all othersin
wealth and influence, but also in liberality and sagacity ; and
amongst all the other qualities on account of which he became,
as it were, sovereign in his own country, was his exceeding
generosity and munificence. His liberality became much more
manifestafterhisdeath
; for when his son Piero wished t o
ascertain his possessions, it was found that there was hardly
acitizen who heldany sort of position to whom Cosimo had
not loaned heavy sums of money. Andmanytimeshe
rclieved,unsolicited, the necessities of noblemen so soon as he
became cognizant of them. His munificence isapparent from
the number of public edifices built by him ; for in Florence he
erected the churches and convents of San Marco and San Lorenzo, and the monastery of Santa Verdiana; and on the hill
of Fiesole, San Girolamo and the Badia; and
in the Mugello
he restored and supplied with new foundations a church of the
Minorite Friars. Besides these, he erected in Santa Croce, in
the Servi, in the Angioli, and in San Miniato the most splendid
altarsand chapels, which h e supplied,moreover, with costly
vestments and erery other necessary for the establishment of
divine service. Besides thesesacred edifices must be mentioned his private palaces, of which there was one in the cjty,
in all respects suitable to so great a citizen, and four wit'hout
the city, namely, one at Careggi, one at Fiesole, one at Caffagiuolo, and one at Trebbio, each of n-hich was more like a royal
palace thanthe dwelling of aprivate citizen. Andnot satisfied that the magnificence of his edifices should be known in
Italy only, he built also in Jerusalem an asylum for poor and
infirm pilgrims,intheconstruction
of which he expended a
very large amount of money. And although these palaces and
all his other works and acts were royal, and he was like a sovereign in Florence, yet he so tempered his magnificence with
his prudence, that he never transcended the modesty of a civilian. For in his intercourse and conversation, in his servants,
in his equipages, and in his whole mode of living, as also in
the family alliances which he established, he was erer the same
as any other modest citizen ; for he knew that any extraordinary display on all occasions excitesmuchmore
envy than
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what these things merit in reality, and that they should therefore be concealed with becoming modesty. And so, when he
had to marry his sons, he did not seek alliances with princely
houses, but he marriedJohnto
Cornelia of the Alessandri
family, andPiero
t o Lucrezia de’ Tornabuoni;and of the
daughters of Piero, Bianco was married to Guglielmo de’ Pazzi,
and Nannina to Bernard0 Rucellai. None either of the princes
or civil rulers of his time equalled him in intelligence; whence
it came that in acity so liable t o change,anda
population
so variable, he was able to hold the governmentfor thirtyone years. His extreme prudence and sagacity enabled him to
foresee evil from afar, and whilst there was still time, either t o
arrest its growth, or to prepare for it in such manner that in
case it should grow it might produce no mischief. Thushe
not only triumphed over the ambition of his rivals within the
republic,but he orercame even that of manyforeignprinces
so happily and with so much tact that he secured the alliance
of all for the benefit of his country, and thus remained equal or
superior to its enemies ; and Thoever opposed him lost both his
time and his money, or his state. The Venetians are a striking
proof of this, for in union with Cosimo they prored always superior to Duke Filippo;and when separatedfromhim
they
were beaten and defeated, first by Filippo andthen by Francesco ; and vhen they combined with King Alfonso against the
Florentine republic, Cosimo, by his credit, so deprived Naples
and Venice of money that they were constrained to accept
such terms of peace as the Florentines chose to accord them.
The many internal and external troubles, then, which Cosimo
had t o encounter, always terminated gloriously for him and disastrously for llis enemies ; and thus his power and influence in
the city were increased by civil discords within, and the foreign
wars added t o his power and reputation, so that he was enabled
to add tothe possessions of the republic the Borgo of San
Sepolcro, Nontedoglio, the Casentino, andtheVal di Bagno.
And thus by his rirtue and good fortune he destroyed all his
enemies and exalted his friends.
6. Cosimo was born in 1389, on the day of SS. Cosimo and
Damiano. His early life was full of troubles, as proved by his
exile, his imprisonment, and exposure to the danger of death;
for, having accompanied Pope John XXIII. to the Council of
Constance, he was obliged, after the deposition of the Pope, to
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fly in disguise to save his life. But after his fortieth year he
lived most happily and prosperously ; so that not only those who
joined him in his public enterprises, but also those who administered his prit.ate wealth in various parts of Europe, participatedinhis
prosperity, whence many families inFlorence
acquired great riches, as was the case withtheTornabuoni,
the Benci, the Portinari, and the Sassetti ; and besides these,
all those vvho depended’upon his counsel and fortune gained
large wealth. Although he constantly spent large sums in the
building of churches and in charities, yet he complained sometimes to his friends t’hat he hadnever been enabled to spend as
much in the honor of God but that he should be found a debtor
in his books. Cosimo was of ordinary stature, olirecomplexion,
and of venerable presence ; he was without great erudition, but
most eloquent andfull of naturalprudence; obliging t o his
friends, merciful to the poor, profitable in conversation, cautious in counsel, and prompt in execution ; and in his sayings
and replies he was subtleand grave. Messer Rinaldodegli
Albizzi, in the early part of his exile, sent him word ii that the
“hen was hatching”; to which Cosimo replied, “that she could
“hatch but ill, being away fromher nest.” And when other
exiles gave himtounderstand
“ t h a t they did not sleep,” he
said ‘(th&t he believed it, for he had deprived them of sleep.”
When Pope Pius 11. was laboring to excite the princes of Italy
t o a crusade against the Turks,Cosimo said ‘‘ that the Pope was
“ a n old man, and had undertaken an enterprise
only fit for a
“young man.” To theVenetianambassadors
who came to
Florence together with those of King Alfonso to complain of
the republic, Cosimo uncovered his head, asking them the color
of hishair,and when they answered “ White,” he said, “It
“will not be long before your senators will have heads as white
“as mine.” A few hours before his deathwhen his wife asked
him ‘(why he kept his eyes closed,” he ansyered, “To accus6’ tom them to
it.” After his return from exile some citizens
said to him, “that the city was being desolated, and that it was
an offence against God to drire so many good men out of it.”
Cosimo replied, “that it was better a city should be desolated
“than destroyed; that two yards of red cloth would make a
“gentleman, but that states could not be governed with rosary
“in hand”; which expression gave his enemies opportunity to
calumniate him, as being “ a man who loved himself more than
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“his country, and this world more than the next.” We might
Adduce many more of his sayings, but these will suffice.
Cosimo was also a great lover and patron of literary men;
and this made him bring to Florence
Argiropolo, a Greek by
birth and the most learned man of his time, so that he might
instruct t,he Florentine youth in the Greek language and other
branches of learning. He supported in his own house Marsilio
Ficino, the second father of the Platonian philosophy, to whom
he v a s so muchattachedthathe
gave him aproperty near
his own palace of Careggi, so that Marsilio might follow the
pursuit of letters with more convenience, and that he himself
might withgreater facility enjoy his society. Thus hisprudence, his wealth, his good fortune, and his whole way of life
caused him to be feared and beloved by the people of Florence,
and to be in the most extraordinary degree esteemed, not only
by the princes of Italy,but of all Europe ; thus leaving a
foundation forhisdescendants
wllich enabled themtoequal
him in virtue and greatly to surpass him in fortune. And the
authority and consideration which Cosimo enjoyed in Florence
he deserred to have equally throughout all Christendom. In the
latter part of his life, howerer, he experienced great affliction ;
for of his t r o sons, Piero and Giovanni, t,he latter, in whom he
had the most confidence, died, and the other was in such infirm health that he was unfit to attend to public or private business ; so that, upon being carried through his palace after the
death of Giovanni, Cosimo observed with a sigh, “This is too
“large a house for so small a family.” His great soul also suffered anguish at the thought of not having increased the Florentine dominions by some honorable conquest ; and he regretted
this the more as it seemed to him that, he hadbeen deceived by
FrancescoSforza, who, before becoming Duke, had promised
himthatwhenerer
he should become master of Milan he
would undertakethe conquest of Lucca for theFlorentines,
which promise he however never performed. For Count
Francesco changed his mind with his change of fortune ; and
having become Duke of Milan, he wished to enjoy in peace
what he had won by war, and would therefore not engage in
any new enterprise either for Cosimo or any one else, and was
even indisposed to engage in any more wars unless forced to it
for his own defence. This was a source of the greatest annoyance to Cosimo, who felt that he had undergone much trouble
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and expense for the benefit of a faithless and ungrateful man.
Besides this, he felt that the infirmity of his body would not
permithimto devote himself with hisformer zeal to either
public or private affairs, so that he thought he saw both going to
ruin ; for Florence was being destroyed by her own citizens, and
hisprivate fortune by his agentsandhis children. All these
things caused him much disquietude in the latter part of his
life. Nevertheless he died full of glory and great renown, and
the city of Florence, as well as all Christian princes, condoled
with his son Piero upon his loss. His funeral was attended by
all the citizens with greatest pomp; and being interred in the
church of San Lorenzo, there was, by public decree, inscribed
over his tomb, “FATHER
OF HIS COUKTRY.”
If, in speaking of the acts of Cosimo, I have followed the esample rather of those who write the biographies of princes, and
not that of those who write general history, no one need wonder at it ; for having been so rare a man in our republic, I felt
compelled tospeak of himwiththeextraordinary
praises
which hemerited.
7. At this time, when Florence and Italy were in the abovedescribed condition, Louis, king of France, was involved in a
most serious war, which his barons llad begun against him, and
in which they were aided by t,he Duke of Brittany,and by
Charles, Duke of Burgundy. This war was of s u c h magnitude
thatKing Louis could notthink of assisting Duke John of
Anjouinhisattempt
upon Genoa andKaples;and,judging
rather that he himself needed the help of others, he gave to
Francesco, Duke of Milan, t’he town of Savona, which had remained in the possession of the French, giving him to understand, at the same time, that he n*ould not oppose Francesco’s
undertaking the conquest of Genoa, if he desired it. This offer
was accepted by Francesco, who, by the influence thus derived
from the king’s friendship, and the help afforded him by the
Adorni, succeeded in making himself master of Genoa. And,
not to appear ungrateful for the favors he llad received at the
hands of the king of France, he sent fifteen hundred horse to
his assistance under the command of his eldest son, Galeazzo
Sforza. ThusFerdinand of Aragonand Francesco Sforza remained, the latter Duke of Lombardy and Prince of Genoa, and
the former kingof the entire kingdom of Naples. And a family
alliance having been contracted between them, they considered
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how they could establishthemselves firmly enough intheir
respective states to enable them to enjoy them in security during their lives, and dying bequeath them freely to their heirs.
Tlley deemed it necessary for this purpose that the king of
Naples should make sure of the barons who had offended him
in the war of John of Anjou, and that Duke Francesco should
destroy the Braccescan party, who were the natural enemies
of his family, and who hadattainedthe
highestreputation
under Jacopo Piccinino ; for this Piccinino was now the greatest
general of Italy, and,hal-ing no state of his own, was to be feared
by all who had anydominions, and most of all by the Duke
Francesco, who, conscious of the example which he himself had
set, seemed to think that hecould neither enjoy his state quietly
himself, nor leave it securely to his son, so long as Jacopo Piccinino lived. KingFerdinand thereforeearnestly endeavored
t o come to terms with the barons, employing erery art for that
purpose. He happily succeeded ; for the barons saw rery clearly
that they would be ruiued if they continued at war with the
king, and were doubtful even of their safety if they trusted
and made terms withhim ; and asmen always try to avoid
certain evils, it follows that princes can easily deceive persons
less powerful than themselves. The barons, seeing the manifest danger of war, put faith in t,he peace offered by the king;
but, having placed themselves in his hands, were afterwards
destroyed by him in various mays and under various pretexts.
This example alarmed Jacopo Piccinino, who happened with his
troops at Sulmona; and to deprive the king of Saples of the
opportunity of crushing him, he opened negotiations with the
Duke Francesco for a reconciliation through the mediation of
some friends. And Sforza, having made hinl liberal offers, Jacop0 resolved to place himself in his hands, and, accompanied
by one hundred mounted men, he went to meet him a t Milan.
8. (1465.) JacopoPiccininohad served a long time under
the father and with the brother of DukeFrancesco, first for
Duke Filippo and afterwards for the people of Nilan; so that
by h g intercourse he had made many friends in Milan, and the
general good-nil1 of the people towards him had been increased
by hispresent condition, Forthefortunate
prosperity and
Present power of the Sforzas had excited much envy against
them, whilst adversity and long absence had created with the
same people a warmsympathy for Jacopo,and thegreatest
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desire to see him again. All of which became apparent on ]lis
arrival ; for there were but few of the nobility who did not go to
meet him, and the st'reets through which he had to pass
were
thronged with people eager to see him, and who shouted
]lis
nameandthat of hisfamilyeverywhere.Thesehonors
hastened his ruin, for the Duke's apprehensions
incceased his desire
to destroy Jacopo; and to enable him to do
so more covert,ly,
he determined to celebrate the nuptials of Jacopo with his illcgitimate daughter, Drusiana, to whom he had
been for some
time affianced. AfterthisJacopoagreedwiththeDuketo
enter his service, with the title of captain of his forces, and one
hundredthousandflorinsforhismaintenance.Having
concludedthesearrangements,JacopowenttoNapleswithhis
wife, Drusiana, and a ducal ambassador, where he was gladly
and most honorably received, and for a succession of days entertained with all sorts of festivities. Buthavingaskedleave
to go to Sulmona, where he had his troops, he
v a s invited by
the king to a banquet in the castle, after which he and his son
were thrownintoprison,wherethey
weresoon after put to
death. And thus Italian princes, dreading in others the virtue
of which they themselves were destitute, destroyed it ; so that
from the want of it the country soon after fell into that state
of decadence which exposed it to such calamities and ruin.
9. Pope Pius 11. had nom settled the affairs of the Romagna,
and this period of general peaceseemed to him favorable for
stirringuptheChristiansto
move againsttheTurks.He
adoptedforthispurpose
proceedings similartothose
of his
predecessors. All Ol~eprinces promised either money or men,
arid moreparticularlyKing
Matt'llias of HungaryandDuke
Charles of Burgundy, who promised to accompany him in person, and were therefore appointed by the Pope as chiefs of the
whole enterprise. The Pope was
so hopeful that he left Rome
and went to Ancona, where he had ordered the
whole host of
crusaders to assemble, and where the Venetians had promised
him vessels for transporting them across to
Sclavonia. After
the arrival of the pontiff in Ancona, there came together
SO
many people in that city that in a few days all the provisions
that were in the city, or that could be had from neighboring
places, were consumed, so that all began to suffer from famine.
Besides tllis, there was no money with which to purchase provisions or arms for those that needed them, and neither King
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Matthias nor DukeCharles made his appearance. The Qen+
tians sent one of their captains with a few galleys, more for the
purpose of making a show of compliance with their pledges than
really to transport the army across into Sclavonia. In the midst
of all these troubles and disorders, t'he Pope, who was already
old and infirm, died, after which all returned to their homes.
The death of Pius 11. occurred in 1465, and Paul TI., a Venetian
by birth, v a s chosen his successor. It seemed about this time
asthoughall the principalities of Italy were to change their
rulers ; for Francesco Sforza, Duke of Milan, also died in the
following year, after having held the dukedom sixteen years.
His son, Galeazzo, was proclaimed his successor.
10. The death of this prince caused an increase of the dissensions in Florence and accelerated t'heir baneful effects. After
the death of Cosimo, his son Piero, who fell heir to his father's
wealth and state, called to his assistance Diotisalvi Neroni, a
man of great influence and highly esteemed by the other citizens, and in whom Cosimo had so much confidence thatin
dying he recommended Do Piero to be guided by Neroni's advice
inall matters of state, as well asin the management of his
prkate fortune. Piero therefore manifested towards Diotisalri
the same confidence that Cosimo had done; and as he desired
to conform to the injunctions of his father after his death, the
same as he had done during his lifetime, he requested Messer
Diotisalri to advise him in relation to his patrimony as well as
the government of the city; and told him that, by way of making a beginning with his private business, he would hare all the
accounts of his assets andliabilities placed in hishands, so
that he might judge of the condition of his affairs, and in how
far they Fere ell ordered or o t ~ h e r ~ i;s eand that then, after
having acquainted himself with t'hem, he might advise him
in relation thereto according ashis prudence might suggest.
Messer Diotisalvi promised to use all diligence and good faith
in every may. But when the accounts came and were examined
by him, he found that matters generally were in great disorder,
and impelled more by his ambition than by his love for Piero
01 by the benefits formerly bestowed upon him by Cosimo, h e
conceived the idea that it would be easy for him to rob Piero of
the credit and state which he hadinherited from his father.
Messer Diotisalvi therefore advised Pieroin a mannerthat
seemed entirely reasonable and honest, but under which his
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ruin was concealed. He pointed outtohimthe
disordered
condition of his affairs, and how much money would be required
to preserye his credit, and vith it the reputation of his wealth
and his state ; and he suggested to Piero that there
was 110
more honest means of reestablishing his dkordered finances,
than to call in all the moneys which his father had outstanding
in the m y of loans to so many strangers as well as citizens.
For Cosimo, t o secure himself partisansin
Florence and
friends elsewhere, had been most liberal in letting ererybody
participate in his fortune, so that he had become creditor to
an amount neither small nor unimportant. Piero in his
desire
to restore order in his affairs received the suggestion as a good
and honest one ; but so soon as a demand for these outstanding
loans was made by his order, the citizens resented it as though
he wanted to rob them of their own, instead of asking merely
for what was his ; and they said everything that was ill of him,
and calumniated him as an ingrate and a miser.
11. Messer Diotisalvi,seeing thegcneral disfayor and unpopularity which Piero had dravn upon himself by having
acted according to the adT-ice which he himself had given him,
combined vith Messer Luca Pitti, RIesser Agnolo Acciaiuoli,
and Niccolo Soderini to deprire Piero both of his credit and of
the government.They were allactuated by different motives
in this. Nesser Luca desired to succeed to the gorernment in
place of Cosimo ; for he had no-- become so poTverful llimself
that he disdained being subjected to Picro. Messer Diotisalvi,
knowing lfesser Luca Pitti to be unfit for being at the head of
thegorernment, imagined as a matter of course that, when
Piero should have lost his place and his influence, t’he government would undoubtedly in a short time fall into his
hands.
Niccolo Soderini wished the city to enjoy greater liberty, and
that it should be governed solely by the will of the magistrat’es.
Messer Agnolo had a special hatred of the Xedici for the followingreasons.
His son Rafaelle had some time previously
married Alessandra de’ Bardi, who brought him a very large
dowry. Eitherfromher own fault or that of others she had
been maltreated by her husband and her fat,her-in-law ; whereupon Lorenzo d’ Ilarione, a relative of hers, touched by compassion for the young lady, went one night accompanied by a
number of armed men and took her from the house of Messer
Agnolo. The Acciaiuoli complained of theinjurythus
done
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them by the Bardi, and the case was referred to Cosimo, who
decided that the Acciaiuoli should restore to Alessandra her
dowry, and it should then be left to her option to return t o her
busband or not. Messer Agnolo seemed to think that Cosimo
bad not treated him as a friend in this matter ; and as he could
not revenge himself upon Cosimo, he resolved to do so upon his
s~
These
~ conspirators,
l.
although each animated by a different
13rivate motive, yet gave out to the public that they had but one
Common object, and affirmed that all they wanted was that the
city should be governed by the magistrates, and not merely by
the arbitrary will of a few citizens. Besides t.his the odium of
Piero and the reasons for attacking him were augmented by
the failure of many merchants at thattime, for which Piero was
publicly censured, because he had so unexpectedly called in all
his outstanding moneys, and had thereby caused these failures,
which were a disgrace and injury to the city. To all this it was
t o be added that Piero was negotiating a marriage between his
oldest son, Lorenzo, and the lady Clarice of the house of Orsini,
which afforded additional opportunity forcalumniating him.
For, they said, since he disdains a Florentine alliance for his
son, it is evident that he no longer regards himself a citizen
of Florence and intends t o make himself sovereign of it ; for he
who mill not have his fellow-citizens for relatives must contemplate making them his slaves, and cannot therefore in reason
expect that they will remain his friends. The chiefs of this
conspiracy seemed t o think that they held the victory in their
hands, because the greater part of the citizens followed them,
being deceived by the cry of Liberty, which the conspirators had
taken for their watchword by way o f justifying their attempt.
12. Whilst the city was kept agitated by t’hese movements,
some cit’izenswho abhorred all civil discord thought it rrould be
Well, if possible, to put a stop t o them by somenovel public
entertainments ; inasmuch as idle people are apt to become an
instrument in the hands of men disposed to sedition. Toput
an end to this idleness, and to divert people’s thoughts from
matters of state and give them something else to occupy their
minds, they concluded that the year of mourning after Cosimo’s
death having elapsed, it would be well to offer some amusement
to the people of the city; and therefore they ordered two most
magnificent festivals, such as had not yet been seen in Florence.
One was to be a representation of the natirity and the adoration
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of the three Magi who had come from the Eastguided by a star ;
which was gotten up with such pomp and magnificence that the
preparation and performance of it occupied the whole city for
manymonths.Theother
was a tournament (for such they
call a spectacle thatrepresents
a contest between men on
horseback),where the first youths of the cityshouldcontend
withthemost
renowned cavaliers of Italy.Andamongstthe
most distinguished Florentine youths wasLorenzo, eldest son
of Piero de' Medici, who by his own personal bravery, and not
by any favoritism, carried off the first honors. After the
conclusion of these festivities the citizens reverted to their former
thoughts,and each pursuedhis own projectswith more zeal
than eTer, which gave rise to great differences andtroubles,
that were much increased by two occurrences : the one was the
want of the authority of the Balia, which had expired, and the
other the death of Francesco, Duke of Milan. I n consequence
of the latter the new Duke Galeazzo had sent ambassadors to
Florence to confirm the agreements which his father had made
with the city ; one of which amongst other things provided for
the annual payment of a certainsum of money by the Florentines. The leaders of bhe party opposed to the RIedici took
occasion to object t o this demand, and opposed it publicly in
council on thegroundthatthe
alliance had been made, not
with Galeazzo, but with Francesco, and was cancelled by t'he
death of thelatter,andthatthere
was no occasion for its
renewal,inasmuch as Galeazzo hadnotthesame
ability as
Francesco,andthereforethey
could not expect the same
advantages from him; that t,hey had had but little benefit from
the former, and would have still less from the latter ; and if
any citizen wished to employ Galeazzo for his own private purposes, it was contrary to the lawsof the republic and to liberty.
Piero, on the other hand, pointed out that it would not be wise
to forego an alliance so very necessary to them from mere considerations of money, and that there was nothing so beneficial
to the republic and to all Italy as their alliance with the Duke
of Milan, so that the Venetians seeing them united might
not
attempt either by a feigned friendship or by open war t o injure
the duchy. For so soon as they shouldfind that the Florentines were alienated from the Duke, they would take up arms
against him; and profiting by his youth and inexperience in the
goyernment and want of allies, they could easily win him oyer
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either by fraud or by force, and in either case it would be seen
t11at it muld lead to the ruin of the republic.
13. Piero's arguments had no effect and were not accepted,
and soon the animosities began to show themselves openly.
The two partiesmetnightlyat
different places, the friends
of the Medici inthe Crocetta, andtheir adversaries inthe
Pieta. Ansious for
Piero's ruin, the latter had induced many
citizens to sign their names to a list as being favorable t o the
enterprise. At one of theirnightly meetingsthey discussed
particularly the mode of proceeding; for all were agreed that
the power of the Nedici must be abated, but they differed as
to the best way of effecting it,. One portion, which was the
most moderate,wanted,since
Piero's power under the Balia
vas at an end, that' they should watch and oppose his resump
tion of it ; and that being done, all agreed that the government
of the city should be left entirely to the councils and the magistrates, and that t'lms Piero's authority would in a brief period
be destroyed ; and that it would then be seen that with the loss
of his authority and state he
would also lose hiscommercial
credit, for his affairs were at that point that, if they were careful not to allow him the use of the public funds, it Kould inevitably cause his financial ruin; after which he wouldbe no
longer dangerous, for a man ~1.110falls by his own fault is not
sustained by his fellowmen like one who is thrust down by
others. Besides, they argued, if no extraordinaryattempt
were made against him, he would have no grounds for arming himself or to call upon his friends for assistance ; and if
nevertheless he should do so, it would only injurehis cause
the more, and would excite such general mist'rust of him that
it would makehisruin
all the easier,and would afford the
others better opportunity for crushing him completely. Many
others of those assembled were not favorable to this slow mode
of proceeding, affirming that time vould only benefit Piero, and
not them;for if now t,hey were t o content themselreswith
ordinary proceedings, Piero would be in no danger whatsoever,
whilst they would be exposed to many ; for those magistrates
who were his enemies would have t o leave him the control of
the city, whilst his friends would make him sovereign and ruin
them, as happened in 1458 ;-and if the first suggestion had
been made bygood men, the present advice was that of wise
ones ; andtherefore it would be best to agree tocrush him
V O L I.
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now, whilst the minds of men were excited against him ;-and
that the way to accomplish it was to arm themselves within
the city and to employ the Marquis of Ferrara, so as not to he
without an army ; so that if a Signoria should be drawn that
was favorable to t'hem, they might
be prepared to avail of it
andact decisively. It wasresolvedthereupontoawaitthe
drawing of the new Signoria, and to govern themselves accordingly. Amongst the conspirators was
Niccolo Fedini, who had
acted as their chancellor, but who, attracted by certain hopes,
disclosed all the projects of his enemies to Piero, and gave him
a list of the conspirators and of those who had subscribed their
names.Pierowasalarmedatseeingthenumberandcharacter of thecitizens opposed to him;andhavingcounselled
with his friends, he resolved also t'o prepare a list, and to obtain the signatures of those whowere favorabletohim.And
having put the matter in the hands of some of his most trusted
friends, he was surprised to find the minds of the citizens so
variable and unstable, that manywho had signed the list against
him now signed that in his favor.
14. Whilst matters were pending in this state of uncertainty,
the time came for the renewal of the supreme magistracy, on
which occasionNiccolo SoderinibecameGonfaloniere of Justice. It was marvellousto see the crond, not only of distinguished citizens, but even of the people, who accompanied him
to the palace. On his way thither an olive wreath was placed
upon his head, to signify that the country depended upon him
for hersecurityandliberty.Thisinstance,
as well as many
others,proveshowundesirable
it is to accept animportant
magistracy or principality with extraordinary expectations
on
thepart of thepeople;forbeingunable
by youreffortsto
fulfil them, (men ever desiring more than
you are able t o perform,) you will in the end reap contempt and dishonor.
Messer Tommaso and Niccolo Soderini were brot'hers ; Niccolo was
the more spirited and enterprising
of the two, and Tommaso
the more sagacious. The latter being a great friend of Piero
de' Medici, and knowing at the same time his brother's disposition, and that he had no other object but the liberty of the city
and to establish the government firmly and without injustice to
any one, advised him to have no ballotings made,
so that the
election purses might be filled with the names of citizens devoted to their free institutions; which being
done, he would
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see the governmentestablished and confirmed without die
brbance or harmto any one.Niccolo
readily adopted his
brother’s advice, and thus wasted the period of his magistracy
in vain efforts, which his friends the conspirators allowed him
to do from jealousy, being unwilling that the reform of the
government should be effected through the authority of Niccolo,
and in the belief that they would yet be in time under another
Gonfaloniere. When x’iccolo’s magistracy came to an end,
it became apparent that he had begun many things, but accomplished none; and thus he left his office with much less
honor than he had entered upon it.
15. This result strengthened the party of Piero ; it confirmed
his friends in their hopes, and converted those hitherto neutral
into decided adherent’s. The parties being thus equalized,
many months elapsed withoutany further disturbances. Piero’s party, howelrer, steadily grew in power, ahich aroused
his enemies, who conspired together and planned to doby
force whattheyhad
been incapable or unwilling to doby
means of the magistrates when it wouldhavebeeneasy.
They resolved therefore to have Piero, whowas lyingill at
Careggi, assassinated ; and for that purpose they caused t,he
Marquis of Ferrara to draw near the city with llis troops, so
that after Piero’s death they might come armed into the Piazza
and cause the Signoria to establish a gorernment according to
their will. For they hoped that, even if the whole of the Signoria aere not favorable to them,yet that those who were
opposed to them would be induced to yield from fear. Messer
Diotisal+ the better to conceal his real intentions, often visited
Piero, argued with him about the restoration of harmony in
the city, and counselled him to effect it. But all these machinations had been rerealed to Piero ; and, moreover, Iflesser
Domenico Martelli had given him to understand that Francesco Neroni, brother of Messer Diotisalvi, had solicited him
to join them, showing him that success was certain and their
object all but accomplished, Piero therefore resolred to be the
first to take up arms, and availed himself for that purpose of
the intrigues of hisadversaries with the Marquis of Ferrara.
He feigned having received a letter from Messer Giovanni Bentivogli, Prince of Bologna, making known to him that the Marquis of Ferrara was on the other side of t’he river Albo with
troops ; and that it was publicly said that he iutended march-
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ing upon Florence. And thus upon this pretended information
Piero took up arms and came to Florence followed by a crowd
of armed men. Whereuponall who belonged tohis party
armed themselves also, and the opposite party did the same,
but with less order than the others, who had been prepared for
it, whilst, Piero’s enemies were not yet ready for it according
to their plans. Messer Diotisalvi, whose dwelling was next to
Piero’s, did not feel himself secure there, but went alternately
tothe palace to counsel the Signori to compel Pieroto disarm, and to Messer Luca Pitti to keep him firm to their party.
But the one who showed himself more active than all the others was Xesser Niccolo Soderini, who took up arms, and was
followed by nearly theentire population of his quarter, and
went to the house of Messer Luca Pitti, begging him to mount
his horse and come intothe Piazza to support the Signoria,
which was withthem,and
that this mould beyond all doubt
assure them the victory. He urged him at the same time not
to remain in his house, unless he wished either t o bebasely
crushed by his armed enemies, or shamefully deceived by his
unarmed ones, and that presently he would repent not having
actedup tohis advice, when it however would be too late.
And that if he wished the destruction of Piero by war, he could
easily accomplish it; and if he wanted peace, it was better to
be in a position to dictate the terms than to be obliged t o accept such asmight be offered. But allthese arguments had
no effect upon Messer Luca, whose resentment againstPiero
had been calmed ; having been beguiled by Piero vith promises
of fresh alliances and otheradvantages, for he hadalready
married one of his nieces to Giovanni Tornabuoni.Luca
therefore advised Niccolo to lay down hisarmsandreturn
home, for it ought to satisfy him to see the city governed by
themagistrates,as would be thecase;andthat
both sides
ought to disarm, and that the Signoria, the majority of whom
were favorable totheirparty, should be the judges of their
differences. Kiccolo, being unable to influence Messer Luca
Pitti in any way, returned home, ha-hg however first said to
Luca : “I alone cannot secure the welfare of my city, but I can
“foretell the ills that will befall it. The course which you are
“taking will cause our country the loss of liberty, and to YOU
“the loss of your power andyoursubstance, and to me and
“others the loss of our country.”
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16. During these disturbances the Signoriacaused the palace
to be closed, having shut themselves up in it together with t,he
magistrates; and showing faror neither to
one nor the other
party. The citizens, and especially the adherents of the party
of &fesser Luca Pitti, seeing Piero armed, and his
adversaries
not, began to consider, not how they should injure Piero, but
rather how they should manage to become his friends. Thereupon the principal citizens,chiefs of the factions, met in the
palace- in the presence of t’he Signoria, where all matters relating to the condition o f the city and the reconciliation of the
parties were discussed by them. And as Piero in
consequence
of his feeble condition could not be personally present, they all
resolved t o go to him in his palace, with the single exception
of Niccolo Soderini, who, after placing his sons and his affairs
in the charge of his brother Tommaso, went away to his villa,
Ohere toawaittheend
of thematter, which he regarded as
unfortunate for himself and pernicious to his country. When
the other citizens had arrived at Piero’s, one of them, who had
been commissioned to speak for them, complained of the disturbances that had occurred in the
city, throwingthe blame
mainly upon him who had first taken up arms; and, not knowing that this had been Piero, said that they had come to know
his wishes, and that if they accorded with the good of the city
theywere
readyto
follow him. To which Pieroreplied:
“That it was not he who had first taken up arms that was to
“blameforthedisturbances,but
those who hadfirst given
“occasion for arming, and that they would be less surprised
“ a t what he had done for his own safety, if they were to think
“ more of what their conduct had been towards him ; for then
“they would see that their mighty conclaves, thesigning of
“lists, and the negotiations for taking from him the
govern“ ment of the city and of his very life, had caused him to arm.
“And that the fact that his armed
followers had not left his
“palace was manifest proof of his having armed only for his
‘’ 0n.n defence, and not for the purpose of assailing others ; and
“that he wanted nothing else, and desired nothing so much as
“quietandsecurityforhimself,andhad
never shown the
“slightestinclination
or desireforanything
else. For the
“authority of the Balia having ceased, he had never thought
“Of anyextraordinarymeans
of re-establishing it; andthat
“he was entirely satisfied toletthemagistrates
govern t,he
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“city if that would contentthem.Andthatthey
ought to
“remember that Cosimo and his sons had known how to live
“and make themselves honored in Florence with or without the
“Balia ; and that it was not the house of Medici, but they them“selves, who had reenacted the Balia in 1458, and if they did
“not want it now, no more did he ; but that this did not sat‘<isfyt,hem, for he had seen that they believed that they could
not exist in Florence so long as he remained there, -a thing
“that he never could have believed or thought possible, that
“his friends and those of his father should imagine that they
“could not live in Florence with him, for he had nerer shown
“himself other than a quiet and peace-loving man.” And then
addressing himself to Messer Diotisalvi and his brother, who
were present, he reproached them in words full of gravity and
indignation with t,he benefits which they had received at the
hands of Cosimo, with the confidence which he himself had
reposed in them, and with their monstrous ingratitude.And
such was the force of his words that some of those present
would have laidviolent hands on the Keroni if he had not
restrainedthem.Piero
finally concluded by saying that he
was ready to approve all that they and the Signoria might resolve upon, and that for himself he asked nothing but to live
in peace and security. Many othermatters were discussed,
butnothing definite resolved upon,except in ageneral way
that it wasnecessary to reform the city and reorganize the
government.
17. The officeof Gonfaloniere of Justice was held at that
time by Bernardo Lotti, a man who had not the confidence of
Piero, who in consequence did not deem it proper to attempt
anything so longasBernardo
held that office; which Pieru
however deemed of little importance, knowing that Bernardo’s
magistracy was nearly at an end. But when the election came
for Signori whG were to sit for the months of September and
October in t’he year 1466, Ruberto Leoni was chosen tothe
highest magistracy. So soon as he had taken office, allother
things being prepared,he called the people togetherinthe
Piazza and createda new Balia, composed entireIy of adherents of Piero, which soon after appointed the magistracies
wholly in accordance with the wishes of the new government.
A11 this alarmed the chiefs of the adverse faction, so that Messer Agnolo Acciaiuoli fled to Naples, and Messer Diotisalvi
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Neroni and Niccolo Soderini to Venice. Messer Luca Pitti
remained in Florence, trusting in the promises made to him
by Piero, andinhis new relationshipwith him. Those who
had fled were declared rebels, and all the Neroni family were
dispersed ; Messer Giovanni di Nerone,Archbishop of Florence, to avoid a worse fate, became a voluntary exile t o Rome ;
and many other citizens who suddenly departed were banished
t o various places. Nor was allthis deemed sufficient, but a
procession was ordered for the purpose of rendering thanks to
God for the preservation of the republic and the restoration of
union inthe city. Duringthis solemnity some citizens were
seized and put to the torture ; a part of them were afterwards
killed, and the others banished. But in all this great ricissitude of things the mostnotableexample was that of Messer
Luca Pitti, who quickly learned the difference between victory
and defeat, and between honor and disgrace. His palace, which
previously had been visited by the greatest uumber of citizens,
became a perfectsolitude. His friends and relativesnot only
no longer accompanied him in the streets, but actually feared
t o salute him; for a portion had been deprived of their dignities and others of their property, and all were equally menaced.
The superb edifices which he had commenced were abandoned
by the builders, the benefits that mere formerly showered upon
him became changed into reproaches,and the honors heretofore bestowed upon him into infamy. Whereuponmany, who
for some favor had presentedhimwith
costly gdts, now d e
manded them back as haring been mereloans ; andothers
who had been in the habit of lauding him to the skies
now
blamed him as an ingrate and a man of violence ; so that he
repented -but too late -not having followed the advice of
Messer Niccolo Soderini, rather to die honorably with arms in
hand, than t o live dishonored amongst his victorious enemies.
18. Those who found themselves expa,triated began to think
of various means for recorering that country in which they had
not known how to maintain themselves. Messer Agnolo Acciaiuoli however, being at Piaples, before attempting any active
movement, wanted to ascertain the disposition of Piero, as to
whether there was any hope of a reconciliation with him, and
therefore wrote him a letter to the following effect : “I smile
“ at the freaksof Fortune, and how in turn she converts friends
“into enemies and enemies into friends. You may remember
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‘(how, during your father’s exile, I, thinking more of that act
“of injustice than of my own danger, was subjected to the same
“wrong, and even came near losing my life. Nor have I ever,
“whilst Cosimo wasliving, failed to honor and support
your
“house ; neither have I since his death ever had the slightest
“intention o f offending you. It is true that your feeble con“stitution, and the tender years
of your sons,in a measure
6‘ alarmed me ; so that I judged it necessary to give such form
‘‘ to the government that, after your death, our country might
“not beexposed Do ruin.Thisgaverisetotheproceedings
“which were not intended against you, but for the good of my
“country, and which, if erroneous, deserve nevertheless to be
“forgiven on account of my good intentions and my past good
“conduct.Norcan
I believe that,inasmuch as your house
“during so long a time has ever found me faithful, I shall not
“now find you merciful, or that all my former merits shall be
“cancelled by a single fault.”
Upon receipt of this letter Piero replied thus: “Your smil‘‘ing where you are is the reason why I do not weep ; for were
c6you to be smiling in Florence, I should be crying in Naples.
“1 confess that you have been well disposed towards my father,
6‘ but you must adnit thatyou have received much in returnfor
“it ; so that your obligations to us were as much greater than
“ours to you, as deeds are of greater yalue thanwords. Having
“thus been well rewarded for the good you have done, you must
“not be surprised now at the just retribution for
your evil doings.
‘6 Nor will your love of country excuse you ; for no one will ever
‘6 believe that Florence was less loved and its interests less pro“moted by the Medici than by the Acciaiuoli. Live, therefore,
“ i n dishonor where you are, since you have not known how to
g L live here in honor.”
19. Messer Agnolo, despairing therefore of obtaining pardon,
went to Rome, and united with the Archbishop of Florence and
the other banished Florent’ines to do all they
could to destroy
the credit of the Medici in Rome, in connection with their commercial operations. Piero contended against this with difficulty;
still, by the aid of his friends, he thwarted theirdesigns. Messer
Diotisalvi and Niccolo Soderini, on t.he other hand, made every
effort to stir up the Venetian Senate against their country,
judging that, if the Florentines were involved in fresh wars, they
would not be able to sustain their government, which was still
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new and was detested. There happened to be at this time at
Perrara Messer Giovan Francesco, son of Messer Palla Strozzi,
who, together with his father, had been driven from Florence
duringthetroubles
of 1434. H e enjoyedvery
highcredit
amongsttheothermerchants,and
was reputed exceedingly
rich. The new rebelsdemonstratedto Giovan Francescothe
great facility wit’hwhich they could recover their country if the
VenetiansweretodeclarewaragainstFlorence,
which they
supposed the former would readily do, provided a share of the
expenses were contributed by themselves, but which otherwise
would be doubtful. Giovan Francesco,eagerto revengehimself for the old injuries, gave ready ear to their suggestions, and
promised to aid such an attempt with all the means inpower.
his
Thereupon they went to theDoge, and complained of their exile,
which, they said, “they had tosuffer for no other fault than the
6‘ desire to have their country
governed by equal l a m and by the
‘6 magistrates, and to prevent a few private citizens from usurp“ing the authority of the government. They added that Piero
6‘ de’ Medici and his partisans,who were accustomed to theways
“of tyrants, had treacherously taken up arms, and
by deceit
‘6 induced them to lay down theirs ; and then by fraud and vio6‘ lence had driven them from their
country. And not content
6‘ w-it’llthis, they hadavailed of the Almighty himself as a means
‘6 of crushing many others, who, relying upon the pledges given
“ them, had remained in thecity, and been seized during solemn
“and sacred ceremonies and supplications, and imprisoned or
“ put to death ; thus making the Almightyhimself a participant
“ in their treason, which
was an impious and nefarious example.
“ The exiles added that, to avenge these wrongs, they knew not
“where more effectually to look for assistance than to the Sen“ ate of that state, which, having always enjoyed liberty them‘‘ selves, ought to have compassionupon those who had lost
“theirs.Andthereforethey
appealed tofreemenagainst ty“rants, and to the
pious againsttheimpious;andexhorted
“the Senate to remember that it was the family of the Medici
“ who had robbed them of Lombardy, when Cosimo, contrary to
“ the will of other citizens, had favored and assisted Francesco
“ Sforza.
So that, if they were not moved by the justice of their
“ cause, the just hatred and desire forvengeance ought to make
“ them accede to theirrequest.”
20. The whole Senate was greatlymoved by these last words,
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and it was resolved that their captain, Bartolommeo Colione,
should att'acktheFlorentine dominions. Thearmy wasg6t
together as soon as practicable (1467), and was joined by Ercole da Este, who had been sent by Borso, Marquis of Ferrara.
The Florentines being still unprepared, the enemy in the first
attack burnt the Borgo of Dovadole, and did some damage to
the surrounding country. But after the expulsion of the party
adverse to Piero, bhe Florentines had formed a new league with
Galeazzo, Duke of Nilan, and with Ferdinand, king of h'aples,
and had employed Frederick, Count of Urbino, as captain of
their forces. So that, having now reestablished their relations
with their friends, they cared less for their enemies. Ferdinand
sent his oldest son, Alfonso, and Galeazzo came in person, each
withasuitable
force. Theyallmade
head at Castrocaro,a
castle belonging to the Florentines, and situated at the foot of
themountainsthat
slope from Tuscany intothe Romagna.
The enemy meantime wit'hdrew tovards Imola.According to
the custom of the times, a few slight skirmishes took place, but
neitherparty fairly attackedtheother, or laid siege to any
place. Neither afforded the other an opportunity for coming to
a general engagement, but both, remaining in their tents, acted
with extraordinary cowardice. This conductdispleased
the
Florentines, who found themselves involved in a war that cost
much and promised little.Themagistrates
complained of it
to those citizens who had been deputed as commissaries for the
conduct of the war. These replied that it was altogether the
fault of the Duke Galeazzo, who, having great authority and
butlit'tle experience,wasincapable
of devisingmeasures of
utility himself and unwilling t'o listen to those who were able ;
and that, so long as he remained with the army, it would be
impossible to achieve any act of gallantry or movement of advantage. The Florentines, therefore, gave the Duke to understand that they esteemed it of great benefit and advantage to
them that he had come personally to their aid ; for such a reputationashis
was of itself sufficient to alarmtheir enemies.
Nevertheless, they considered his health and the safety of his
state of more importance than their own conrenience ; for with
the safety of the former they could hope that all else would
prosper, but if that should suffer they would have reason to a p
prebend all sorts of calamities. They did not, therefore, deem
it very safe for him to remainabsent too long from Milan, being
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yet new in the government, and having powerful enemies that
were not to be trusted, and who might easily take advantage of
his absence to set some plot afoot against him. And therefore
they advised him to return to his own state, and to leave a portion of histroopsforthe
defence of theirs. Galeazzowas
pleased at thisproposition, and returned without further thought
to Milan. The Florentine captains who remained in command,
being now without any interference,and desirous of proving
that they had assigned the true reason for their slow progress,
now moved close up to the enemy, so as to bring on a regular
engagement, which lasted half a day without either party yielding. Nor mere any men killed ; only a few horses were wounded
and some prisoners taken on both sides. Winter having now
set in,when it was customary for all armies to go into quarters,
Nesser Bartolommeo Colione retired towards Ravenna, the Florentine troops went into Tuscany, and the troops of the king of
Naples and the Duke of Milan returned to theirrespective countries. But as after this attack upon the Florentine state no disturbances had broken out in the city, as had been promised by
the Florentine rebels, and as the pay of the' hired troops was in
arrears, propositions were made for peace, which, after much
negotiation, was concluded (1468). TheFlorentine
rebels,
therefore, being bereft of all hope, dispersed to various places.
Messer Diotisalvi went to Ferrara, where he was received and
supported by the Marquis Borso. Niccolo Soderini went to Ravenna, where he lived upon a small pension from the Venetians,
and died at an old age. He was esteemed as a just and cowageous man, but slow and doubting in his resolves, which caused
him to lose the opportunity of victory as Gonfaloniere of Justice, which he strove in rain afterwards to recover as a private
citizen.
21. Afterthe conclusion of peace, those citizens who remained mastersin Florence seemed to t,hink their victory
incomplete unless they overwhelmed, not only their enemies,
but all who were suspect totheirparty, with every kind of
injury. They induced Bardo
A l t o ~ t iwho
,
was Gonfaloniere of
Justice at that time, anew to deprive many citizens of their
offices, and to banish many others, which increased the power
of theirpartyandst'ruckterrorintothe
other.Theyexercised this power withoutanyconsideration,and
altogether
governed in such wise that it actually seemed as if God and
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fortunehad given thecityuptothemas
a prey. Piero de'
Medici knew little of these things, and could not even remedy
that little, being borne down by his infirmities ; for he was so
drawn together that he was unable to use any of his faculties
except that of speech; so that all he could do was to beg and
exhort them to conduct themselves according to the laws, and
to enjoy the safety of their country rather than its ruin. And
by way of divertingthe citizens of Florencehe resolved to
celebratethenuptials of hissonLorenzowith
Clarice d' Orsini, in a mostsumptuousmanner ; andthis wasdone with
all t'he pomp andsplendor becoming so great acitizen.
Accordingly,manydays
were spentin a variety of fest'ivit'ies,
balls, and representations from antiquity ; and for t'he purpose
of displaying still more the greatness of the house of Medici
andthat of thestate,there
were added two grandmilitary
spectacles, the one representing an open field battle by men on
horseback, and the other a siege and the storming of a town ;
all of which were executed with the greatest order and skill.
22. Whilst these events were taking place in Florence, peace
prevailed throughouttherest
of Italy,though accompanied
withmuchapprehension
of the Turk, who inhiswarsupon
theChristianshadtakenNegropont,greatlytothediscredit
andinjury of theChristianname.
A t thistime Borso, Marquis of Ferrara, died, and was succeeded by his brother Ercole.
Gismondo daRiminialsodied:hehad
been thepersistent
enemy of the Church, and left his state as
a heritage to his
sonRuberto, who afterwards becameone of theablest captains in the wars of Italy. Death also carried
off Pope Paul;
andhissuccessor
was Sixtus IV., who had previously borne
the name of Francesco da Savona, a man of the lowest origin,
but who by histalentshad become General of theOrder of
St. Francis,andafterwardsCardinal.This
pontiff was the
first to show the extent of the papal powers, and how much
of what were afterwards called errors could beconcealed
underthe
pontifical authority.
Amongst
his
family
were
Pieroand Girolamo, who were generally belieyed to be his
sons, though he concealed the fact by calling them by names
less compromising to his character. Piero,
who was a brother
of a religious order, was raised by him to the dignity of Cardinal,withthetitle
of San Sisto. To Girolamo he gave the
town of Furli, whichhehadtaken
from Antonio Ordelaffi,
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whose ancestorshadfor
along time been princes of that
state.This
ambitious mode of proceeding made Sixtus the
moreinfluentialwith the princes of Italy, who all sought to
gainhisfriendship.
The Duke of Milan gare his natural
daughter Catherine as wife to Girolamo, with the city of
Imola for her domer, which he had taken from Taddeo degli
Alidosi. Another alliance was contracted between this Duke
and King Ferdinand of Naples, by the marriage of Elizabet’l~,
daughter of Alfonso, the king’s oldest son, with Giovan Galeazzo, oldest son of the Duke of Milan.
23. Italy meantime remained pretty tranquil, the chief care
of her princes being to observe each other, and by marriages,
fresh alliances,and other bonds to securethemselvesagainst
one another.Nevertheless during this general peace Florence
was greatly afflicted by her own citizens, whose ambition Piero
was unable to check, owing tohis bodily infirmity. By way
of relievinghis conscience, however, andto see whether he
could influence them by shame,he called allthe leaders to
his palace, and addressed them as follows : “1 could not have beliered that the time would ever come
“when the conduct ofmy friends would have made me love
“and wish for my enemies, and that victory might have been
“defeat. For 1 thought that I was associated mith men whose
“cupidity had some measure or bounds, and that they would
“have been satisfied with living securely and honored in their
“country, after having been avenged upon most of their ene“ mies.
But 1 see nomhow greatly I have deceived myself
“for so long a time ; and how little I understood the natural
“ambition of men in general,and still less yours. For it
“seems that you are notcontent et11 being the chiefs in so
“great acity, and graspingfor your small number all the
“honors, dignities, and emoluments that were formerly shared
“by many citizens. Nor does it suffice you to hare distributed
“amongst yourselves the possessions of your enemies, or to
“loadthem withall the public burdens, whilst you are ex“empt from them, and enjoy all the public benefits; but you
“must also oppress them with every kind of injury. You
“despoil your neighbors of their goods, you sell justice, disre“ garding yourselves all civil judgments ; you oppress the peace“ful and exalt the insolent ; and I do not believe that there
“are in allItaly so manyexamples of violence and avarice
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are to be found in this city. Has our city then given us
“life for no other purpose but to destroy hers ? Has she hon‘‘ ored us so that we may bring dishonor upon her? Has she
made us victorious so that rre may the more effect’ually work
“her ruin ? I protest to you by all t’hat should be most sacred
L‘amongst good men, that, if you continue toconduct yourselves
“in such a manner that I shall have occasion to regret our vie“tory, I will act in such a manner that you shall have occasion
‘‘to repent having misused it.”
Piero thereupon sent secretly for Messer Agnolo Acciaiuoli
to come to Caffagiuolo, and there talked with him at length
about the condition of the city; and there
is no doubt that,
had not deathinterposed,Piero
would have recalled allthe
banished toFlorence,
so asto check therapine
of those
within the city. Butdeath prevented theexecution of his
bestintentions ; for,borne down withtheinfirmities
of the
body and anxiety of the mind, he died in the fifty-third year
of his age. His goodness andvirtues never could be entirely
known tohiscountry,having
been almost to the end
of his
life under the direction of his father, Cosimo de’ Medici ; and
the few yearsthathe
survived him wereconsumed almost
wholly by civil contentions, and by his bodily infirmity. Piero
was buried in the church of San Lorenzo, near his father, and
his obsequies were conducted with all the pomp due to so illustrious a citizen. He left two sons, Lorenzo and Giuliano ; and
although they inspired eT-ery one with the hope of their becoming most useful to the republic, yet their youth caused general
misgivings.
24. Amongstthefirst citizens inthegovernment of Florence, and by far superior to all the others,
was Messer Tommaso
Soderini, whose sagacity and influence were knoxn not only in
Florence,buttoalmost
all the princes of Italy.Afterthe
death of Piero de’ Medici, Messer Tommaso was looked up to
by the whole city, and many citizens called t’o pay their homage to him at his house, as though he mere chief of the state,
andmany princes addressedhimassuch
by letters.Buthe
was prudent, and knew perfectly well his position and that of
the Medici ; hemadeno reply to the letters of the princes,
and ad-&ed the citizens that they ought to call upon the Medici at their palace, and not upon him. And to show by deed
what he had advised in words, he called together the heads of
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the noble families in the convent of San Antonio, where he
also caused Lorenzo and Giuliano de’ Medici to come ; and in
a grave and lengthy address he spoke of the condition of Italy,
of the character and disposition of her princes, and concluded
by saying that, “if they wished to live in union and peace in
“Florence, secure from internal dissensions and foreign wars,
“they must look to these youths, and maintain the renovn of
“their house ; for,” said he, (‘men never complain of that t o
‘6 which they are accustomed, and although
prompt in adopt“ing anything new, yet they tire of it veryquickly. And it
( 6 has ever been easier tomaintain
agovernment which by
“length of timehasexhausted
envy, thantoset
up a now
“one, which, for a multitude of reasons, may easily be d e
‘‘ stroyed.”
After Messer Tommasohad
concluded, Lorenzo arose to
speak ; and although he was still very young, yet he expressed
himself with so muchgravity and modesty thathe inspired
eyery one with the hope thathe would be what indeed he
afterwards became. And before the meetingseparated, the
citizens swore that they would be as fathers to these youths;
and they in return pledged t,hemselves to act as sons. Having
come to this conclusion Lorenzo and Giuliano were honored as
princes of the state, and they continued to act under the advice
of Messer Tommaso Soderini.
25. Whilst complete tranquillity, both internal and external,
thus prevailed in Florence, there being no war to disturb the
general quiet, an unexpected trouble occurred, which was as it
were the presage of future calamities. Amongst the families
that were involved in the ruin of the party of Messer Luca Pitti
was that of the Nardi ; for Salvestro and his brothers, who were
the chiefs of that family, were first exiled, and afterwards, in
consequence of the waragainstFlorenceunder
Bartolommeo
Colione, declared rebels. Amongstthese was Bernardo,one
of the brothers of Salvestro, a young man of ardent and courageous temper. Poverty made his exile unendurable t o him; and
seeing that, inconsequence of the establishment of peace, there
was no chance of his returning to Florence, he resolred to do
something by which to provoke a fresh war. For small beginnings often produce great results, especially as men are ever
more ready to follow in any movement set on foot by others
than to originate one themselves. Bernardo had an extensive
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acquaintance inPrato, and still more so inthedistrict
of
Pistoja, and was particularly intimate with the Palandras, Tho,
althoughtillers of the soil, yet counted amongst Ohem many
men who, like the Pistojans in general, were used to arms and
bloodshed. Bernardo knew that they were malcontents, having
been ill treated by the Florentine magistrates in some of their
quarrels ; he moreover knew the disposition of the men of
Prato, and their general resentment against the gorernment,
which they deemed overbearing and grasping. Allthis encouraged him in the hope of being able to light a conflagration
in Tuscany by making the men of Prato revolt, whowould
immediately hare such large accessions that it would not be
inthe power of the government to extinguish it.He
communicated his project to Messer Diotisalvi, and asked him, in
case he should succeed in seizing Prato, what helphemight
obtain through his interrention from the ot'her princes. Messer DiotisalT-i considered theundertaking most perilous, and
almost impossible of success. Seeing, horrever, that at the risk
of others he might hare another chance at fortune, he adrised
Bernardo to make the attempt,promising him most certain help
from Bologna and Ferrara if he managed to hold Prato for at
least two weeks. This promise filled Bernardo vith the most
sanguine hopes, and he went secretly to Prato (1470), and, on
communicatinghisscheme
to some of his friends, hefound
them most favorably disposed. Hemetthe
same readiness
and disposition in the Palandras; and, afterhaving agreed upon
the time and manner of proceeding, he communicated the whole
to Messer Diotisalvi.
26. Cesare Petrucci was at this time Podesta (or governor)
of Prato for the people of Florence. It was the custom of the
governors of this sort of places to keep the keys of the gates
near them; and whenever, especially in periods of tranquillity,
any one of the place asked for them, either to
go out or to
come in, they were readily given him. Bernardo, who knew
this habit, presented himself about daybreak, with the Palandras and about a hundred armed men, at the gate leading to
Pistoja ; and hisconfederateswithin, who were cognizant of
his movements, had also armed themselves. One of these asked
the Podesta for the keys, pretending that one of the inhabitants
wished to come in. The Podesta, who hadnot the least suspicion, sent one of his servants with the keys; and when he was
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sufficiently far from the palace, they were taken from him by
the conspirators, the gate was opened, and Bernardo with his
followers admitted.Having
beenjoined by his confederates,
they divided intotwo bodies. Theone led by Salvestro of
Prate seized the citadel, and the other, under Bernardo,
took
the palace, and Cesare Petrucci, with all his
family, were put
under guard. They then raised the alarm, and went through
the place shouting the cry of ‘‘ Liberty.” It was now daylight,
and many of the people, hearing this cry, rushed to the Piazza,
and, learning that the citadel was taken and the Podesta and
hisfamilyprisoners,they
were astoundedand perplexed to
k11orn how this could have taken place. The eight citizens who
held thesupremeaut’hority
of theplace assembled intheir
palace to confer as to what was to be done. Bernardo, having
gone throughthetownwithhismen,and
finding thatthe
people did not follow him, upon learning that the Eight were
assembled, went to them and explained that the
object of his
attempt was to liberate them and his country from servitude,
pointing out to them
how great would be the glory of those
who took arms in faror of this cause, and who joined him in
this glorious attempt, which would assure them perpetual peace
andeternal fame. He remindedthem of theirancient libertiesand of theirpresent
condition, andassuredthem
of
certain assistance if they would only hold out for a few days
againstwhateverforcestheFlorentinesmightgettogether.
He averred that he had friends in Florence who would rise so
soon as they should hear that this
place had resolved to sustain his enterprise.
TheEight, however,were not moved by these words, and
replied:“Thattheyknewnotwhetherthe
people of Flor“ence were free or enslaved, being a matter that did not con“cern them; but t’hey knew that, as regarded themselres, they
“wanted no further liberty than to
obey the magistrates that
“governedFlorence,and
at whose handstheyhad never re“ceived any wrong that would warrant their taking up arms
“against them. And therefore they
advised him to restore the
“Podesta to liberty, and to leave the
place with his men, and
“speedilytowithdrawfromthedangerin
which hehad so
“rashly placed himself.’’ Bernardo, however, was not alarmed
by these words, but resolved to see whether he could not influence the people of Prato by fear, since arguments had failed to
VOL. I.
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do so. And bywayof terrifying them, he resolved to put the
Podesta Petruccio to death, and ordered him to be hung at the
window of the palace. Cesare was already nearthe window,
with a halter around his neck, and when he saw Bernardo, who
was urging his death, he turned to him and said : ‘‘ Bernardo,
“you cause my being put to death, in t’he belief that the people
‘(of Prato will afterwards follow you ; but the result will be
‘L
just the contrary, for the reverence which the people of Prato
“have for the rectors who were sent here by the peopleof
“Florence is such that, when they shall see the wrong you have
“done me, it will evcit,e them to such hatred of you as will
“assuredly cause your ruin. It is not my death, therefore, but
“rather my life, that can contribute to your success ; for were
“I to command that which you desire, they would much more
“readily obey me than you ; and if they were to see me follow
“your orders, you would quickly attain the end you have in
‘(view.”
Bernardo, who seemed at a loss what course to take, deemed
this advice good, and therefore ordered Cesare to go upon the
balcony that overlooked the Piazza, and t o command the people to obey him. Having done this, Cesare was led back to
prison.
27. The weakness of the conspirators was, however, soon discovered. A number of Florentinesliving inPrato came together, and amongst them Messer Giorgio Ginori, a Knight of
Rhodes, who was the first to take up arms against Bernardo,
who was running about the Piazza entreatingthe people to
follow him, andthreatening
them if they refused. Being
attacked by Messer Giorgio andhis followers, Bernardo was
wounded andtaken
prisoner. This done, it was an easy
matterto liberate the Podesta,and to overpower theother
conspirators, who, having divided into several small parties,
were nearlyallcaptured and put to death. Meantime the report of this affair reached Florence, and being greatly exaggerated, the people were told thatPrato w8.s takenand the
Podestawithallhis
family killed, andthe place filled with
enemies; that Pistoja was in arms, and many
of her citizens
implicated in the conspiracy. The palace became quickly filled
with citizens, who had come together for the purpose of conferring with the Signoria. Ruberto da San Severino, a captain of
high repute, happening to be in Florence at that juncture, it was
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resolved to send him to Prato with what troops they were able
to collect. He was commissioned to approach the place and
take particularnotice of everything, and to adopt such measures
as his prudence might suggest. Ruberto had but just, passed the
cast'le of Campi when he was met by a messenger from Cesare
Petrucci, who informedhim that Bernardo was prisoner and
his followers dispersed and killed, and all troubles ended. He
therefore returned to Florence, where Bernardo was brought
soon after; and, when questioned by the magistrates as to the
truth of the affair, which seemed to them most feeble, he said
that he had made this attempt because he had resolved rather
to die in Florence than to live in exile, and that he wanted his
death to be ma,rked by some noteworthy fact.
28. This disturbance having been crushed almost as soon as
begun, the citizens returned to their accustomed mode of life,
hoping to enjoy without further apprehensions that authority
which theyhad established and confirmed for themselves.
This gave rise to those evils in the city which are most apt to
be generated in times of peace; for the young men became
more dissolute than usual, and beyond measure extravagant
in dress, carousings, and all otherlicentiousness ; and being idle
they spent their time in gaming, and with women, their chief
studybeingto
appear splendidly attired and to be esteemed
shrewd and witty in speech, and he who could say the sharpest
things tothe others was esteemed the cleverest. These evil
habits were carried still further through the example of the
courtiers of the Duke of Milan, who came with his lady and all
his court to Florence, in fulfilment of a vow (1471), and wm
received with allthe pomp and magnificence suitable to so
powerful a prince and an ally of the republic. Then was seen
a thing which in our day had never yet been witnessed ; for it
, being Lent, when the Church commands us to fast and eat no
flesh, this court, regardless of the ordinances of the Church
and of God, feasted daily upon meat. Many spectacles were
gotten upin honor of the Duke, amongstthem one inthe
church of San Spirito, where was represented the descent of
the Holy Spirit upon the Apostles ; and in consequence of the
many lightsonthat
occasion theentire church was burnt,
which was regarded by many as a manifestation of the wrath
of the Almighty in hisindignation against us for our misconduct. And if the Duke of Milan found in Florence abun.
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dance of courtlypleasures andestravagant customs, heleft
there manymore thanhe found ;‘ so that the good citizens
deemed it necessary torestrainandput
bounds tothem by
sumptuary laws against extravagance in dress, feastings,
and
funerals.
29. I n the midst of this general tranquillity an unexpected
disturbance occurred in Tuscany. Some citizens of Volterra
had discovered an alummine in that territory; and knowing
its value, anddesiringto find parties who would contribute
money forits development and could protect it with their
authority, they applied to some Florentine citizens, and gave
them an interestinthe
profits to be derived from it. This
matter, as is frequently the case with new enterprises, was at
first but lightly esteemed by the citizens of Volterra ; but in
time they recognized its value, and then, when too late, they
wanted to recover the lost profits, which in the beginning they
might easilyhave secured. They began to agitate the matter
in their councils, claiming that it was not proper that a mine
found upon public property should be worked for private profit.
Thereupon they sent’ ambassadors to Florence (1472), and the
matter was referred t o certain citizens, who being either bribed
by the parties, or because they judged it. to be right, decided
that it would be unjust on t’he part of the people of Volterra
to deprive their citizens of the fruit of their labor and industry; and that the
alum pits in question belonged of right to
those individuals who had developed them, but that it vould be
proper that these should pay a certain yearly sum to the city of
Volterra in acknowledgment of her sovereign rights. This decision, instead of diminishing, rather increased the excitement
and ill feeling of the people of Volterra, causing much agitation in their councils, as well asthroughoutthe whole city.
The people demanded the restoration of what they considered
ha,d been taken from them, and the proprietors insisted upon
keeping what in the first instance they had purchased, and the
enjoyment of which had afterwards been confirmed to them by
the decision of the Florentines. In the disputes resulting from
this, arespectable citizen of Volterra, called “I1 Pecorino,”
together with many others that had sided with him, were killed,
andtheir housessacked and burned. And it waswithdifficulty that the fury of the populace was restrained from putting
the Florentine rectors todeath.
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30. After this first outrage the people of Volterra resolved
before anything else to sendambassadors to Florence, who
were to give the Signoria tounderstandthat,, if they would
maintain theancient privileges of Volterra, they would in
return continue their ancient allegiance. The reply to be
made to this was discussed at great length. Messer Tommaso
Soderini advised “that the Volterrans should be receiredin
‘<any way they were disposed to return; it seemingto him
‘ ~ l ~ l o inopportune
st
to light a conflagration so near them that
6‘ the flames of it would set their
own house on fire ; for he
‘6 feared the character
of the Pope and the power of the king
“of Kaples, and had no confidence in the alliance of the Vene“tians, nor in that of the Duke of Milan, not knowing how
t much reliance could be placed upon the good faith of the
“one or the valor of the other, and remembering the trite ad“age, that a leanpeace i s betterthana f a t victory.” On the
other hand, Lorenzo de’ Medici, thinking the opportunity favorable for displaying the value of his counsel and prudence, and
being mainlyurged to it by those who were jealous of the
authority of &lesser Tommaso, maintained that the arrogance
of the Volterrans ought to be punished by force of arms; and
affirmed that, if they were not corrected in some exemplary
manner, it would encourage others to act in a similar manner,
regardless of all fear or respect for the Florentineauthority.
Thiscourse was resolved upon, and the answer given to the
Volterrans was : u That they must not expect the continuation
“of those pririleges which they themselres had destroyed, and
“that therefore they mustsubmitto the decision of the Sig“noriaor expect war.”
The ambassadorshaving
returned with this answer, the
Volterrans preparedfordefence;they
fortified their town,
and called upon alltheotherItalian
princes for assistance.
But a few only paid any attentiontotheir
call, and none
but the Siennese andthe lord of Piombino gave them any
hope of succor. The Florentines,on the otherhand, deeming
a prompt victory most important, assembled ten thousand infantry and two thousandhorse, who under the command of
Frederick, lord of Urbino, at once entered the Volterran territory and quickly occupied the whole of it. They then laid
siege to the town, which, being situated upon a high and isolated eminence, could only be assailed from the side of the
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church of San Alessandro. TheVolterranshad
hired about
a thousand soldiers for their defence, who, seeing the bold attack made by the Florentines, lost confidence in their own
ability to resist, and were as slow intheir defence as they
were prompt in daily offending theinhabitants of Volterra
by insults.The unfortunate citizens, being thusattacked by
their enemies fromwithout, and oppressed by their friends
within, despaired of their safety and began to think of making
terms. And seeingno better way, they placed themselves in
thehands of the commissaries, who at once hadthe gates
opened, and admitted the larger part of the Florentine troops,
and then went to the palace where the priors were assembled
and ordered themtoreturntotheir
homes. On their way
there one of the priors was in derision stripped by one of the
soldiers; and so much more ready are menfor evil than for
good, that this beginning led to the destruction of the city,
which was sacked and pillaged an entire day by the soldiers.
Neither women nor sacred edifices were spared, and those who
had so illy defended as well as those who assailed her alike
despoiled the city of her substance. The news of this victory
was received with great joy by the people of Florence ; and as
this undertaking had originated entirely with Lorenzo, his reputation quickly rose tothe highest point. But when Messer
Tommaso Soderini was taunted by one of his most, intimate
friends for the advice which he had given, sayingto him,
“What say younow since Volterrahas been conquered ? ”
Nesser Tommaso replied, “To me the place seems rather lost
“than won ; for if you had receired Volterra back by agree“ment, that city would have proved a source of profit and of
4Lsecurity to you; but having to hold it by force, it will prove
6‘ a source of weakness and anxiety to you in time of trouble,
(6 and of injury and expense in time of peace.”
31. At this time the Pope, eager to keep the states of the
Churchto their allegiance, caused Spoleto to be sacked because herinternal factions and dissensions had led herto
revolt; afterwardshe besieged Citta di Castello forhaving
been guilty of a like contumacy. The lord of the latter place
was Niccolo Vitelli, who, being on terms of intimate friendship
with Lorenzo de’ Medici, obtained assistance from him, which,
thoughinadequate for Niccolo’s defence, yetwasquite
sufficient to sow the first seeds of enmity between Sixtus IV. and
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the Medici, which soon after produced the most unhappy fruits ;
and these would not even have been SO long in showing themselres had it not been for the death of Fra Piero, Cardinal of
Sari Sisto. For that cardinal had travelled through all Italy,
and had visited Venice and Milan, on pretence of witnessing
the marriage of Ercole, Marquis of Ferrara, and had sounded
the minds of those princes to ascertain how they were disposed
towardstheFlorentines.But
upon hisreturnto
Rome he
died, andnotwithout suspicion of having been poisoned by
the Venetians, who feared the power of Sixtus whenever he
should choose to avail of the talents and services of Fra Piero.
For although of low origin, yet so soon as he became cardinal
Piero exhibited such pride and ambition that neither the cardinalate nor even the pontificate seemed sufficient for him; for
he did not hesitate to give a feast in Rome that would have
been deemed extraordinary even for a king, and for which he
expended more than twenty thousand florins. Pope Sixtus IV.
being thus by death deprived of this minister, pursued his designs more slowly. But as the Florentines, the Duke of Milan,
and the Venetians had
renewed their league (1474), and had
left it open to the Pope and the king to join it also, Sixtus and
theking of Naples alsoformed an alliance between themselves, leaving it open fortheother
princes also to become
parties to it. Andthus was Italy divided into two hostile
factions;and everydaycircumstancesoccurred
that engenderedhatred between them,as was the casewith regardto
the island of Cyprus, which was coveted by the king of Naples,
but was seized by the Venetians. This caused thebands of
union between the Pope and the king t o be drawn still closer
together.
A t this period Frederick, Prince of Urbino, was looked upon
as the most distinguished captain of Italy, and had repeatedly
commanded the Florent'ine forces in their wars. The Pope and
the king of Naples, for the purpose of depriving the hostile
league of this commander, resolved to win Frederick over to
their side. The Pope advised and the king begged him to come
and see him at Naples. Frederick complied, greatly to t,he surprise and displeasure of the Florentines, who believed that he
would experience the same fate a$ Niccolo Piccinino ; but the
reverse of this happened, for Frederick returned fromRome and
Naples laden with honors, and with the appointment as general
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of that league. Nor did the Pope and the king omit
to sound
the disposition of the lords of the Romagna and of Sienna for
the purpose of securing their alliance, so as to be able by their
helpthe more effectually to damagetheFlorentines.When
the latter became aware of this, they prepared by all available
means to provide against the ambitious designs of this league ;
and haying lost Frederick of Urbino, they engaged Ruberto da
Itimini as their commander. They renewed theirleague with
Perugia, and formed an alliance with the lord of Faenza. The
Popeandtheking
of Xaplesalleged as the cause of their
enmityagainsttheFlorentines,thatthese
wished to detach
them from the Venetians, and then form an alliance with these
themselves ; for the Pope judged that the Church would not be
able tomaintainher
influence, nor the CountGirolamo the
states of the Romagna if the Florentines and Venetians were
united. 011 theotherhandtheFlorentines
apprehended that
the king and the Pope desired to embroil them with the Venetians,notforthesake
of securingtheir alliancethemselves,
but to be able the more easily to injure the Florentines. Thus
two years were passed in these mutual suspicions and jealousies before any actual outbreak took place ; and the first that
occurred was in Tuscany, though of but slight importance.
32. Braccio da Perugia, whom we have repeatedly mentioned
as one of the most distinguished soldiers of Italy, had left two
sons, Oddo and Carlo. Thelatter was still of very tender
years at the time of his father’s death, aud the former had been
killed by the people of the Val di Lamona, as we have elsewhere related. But when Carlo afterwards
came to a suitable
age for military service he wasengaged by the Venetians as
one of their Condottier&-partly out of regard for the father’s
memory, and partly because of the hopes which they had conceived of theyoung
man’sabilities.About
thistimehis
engagementexpired,andCarlowas
unwilling to renew it
without first trying whether his name and his
father’s reputation would not enable him to return to Perugia in
some suitable
capacity. TheVenetians readily assentedtothis,forthey
knew from experience that every change generally contributed
to theincrease of their power. Carlothereforewent to Tuscany, and finding the affairs of Perugia complicated by their
league with the Florentines, and being desirous that his move
ments should result in something memorable, he attacked the
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Siennese (1476), alleging that they were indebted to him for
services rendered by his father to their republic, which claims
he wanted satisfied. His attack was so impetuous that he came
near overturning their whole state. The citizens, seeing themselves assailed in this manner, and being always ready to credit
everything bad to the Florentines, persuaded themselves that it
had beendone withtheir connivance, andmadegreat
complaints of themtothePopeandtheking
of Naples. They
alsosentambassadorstoFlorence,
whocomplained
of the
great arong done to their city, and demonstrated
ingeniously
that without assistance Carlo would not have been able to inflict such injuryupon them with such entire security tohimself.
The Florentines protested against this accusation, and declared
themsel\-es readyto do everythingintheirpovertoinduce
Carlo to desist from doing the Siennese further harm, and that
the ambassadors might use any means they pleased to iuduce
Carlo to discont'inue his attack. Carlo
complained of this, and
pointed out to the Florentines that
by failing to support him
they had deprhed themselves of an important acquisition and
himself of great glory ; for he promised to give them possession of the place in a short time, seeing the wretched cowardice
of the people of Sienna and t'he insufficiency of their means of
defence. Carlothereforedepartedandreturnedtohisformer
ernployment in t,he service of the Venetians, and the Siennese,
although relieved from this serious danger through the mediation of the Florent'ines, yet remained full of indignation against
them, considering themselves under no obligations to those who
had rid them of an e d of ahich they had themselves been the
original cause.
33. Whilst matters between the king of Naples and the Pope
and in Tuscany were in the condition related above, an event
occurred in Lombardy thatwas of the greatest importance, and
was a presage of the greatest calamities. There was in Milan
a certain Cola Montano, a man of great learning and ambition,
who taught the Latin lauguage tosome of the youths of the first
families there. Either from hatred of the evil habits and mode
' of life of the Duke Galeazzo Sforza, or from some other cause,
Cola expressedin all histeachingshisdetestation
of being
obliged toliveundersuch
a prince;callingthose happy to
whom fortune had granted the
privilege of having been born
and living under a republic, and pointing out how all the most
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celebrated men had been nurtured in republics, and not under
princes, inasmuch as the former cherish men
of merit, whilst
despots try to crush them ; for republics profit by the rirtue of
others, whilst tyrants fear it. The youngmen whom he had
taken most intohis intimacy were Giovanni Andrea Lampognano,CarloVisconti,andGirolamo
Olgiato. He often discussed with them the vile nature of &,heDuke Galeazzo, and the
misfortune of those who were subjected to his government, and
so won the hearts and confidence of these young men that he
made them take an oath that, when they should hare attained
a suitable age, they would deliver their country from the misrule of this tyrant. The youths, filled with this desire, which
grew with their years, were hastened to the execution of their
design by t'he habits and mode of life of the Duke, and by the
personal injuries which they had received at his hands, Galeazzo was licentious and cruel, and the frequentdisplay of these
vices had made him most odious ; for, not cont'ent with debauching noble ladies, he took pleasure in making it publicly knovn,
and the mere putting to death of men did not satisfy him unless
he could accompany it with some special cruelty. He was
charged even with the infamouscrime of having caused the
death of his own mother; for seeming to feel in her presence
that he was not absolutely master, he bore himself towards her
in such manner that she resolred
t o withdraw to her estates
near Cremona,whichshe had received as her dower. But on
her way there she was seized with a sudden violent illness, and
died, which gave rise to the general belief that Galeazzo had
caused her death. The
Duke had dishonoredCarlo and Girolamo in the persons of their ladies, and had refused to concede
to Giovan Andrea the possession of the abbey of Miramondo,
which had been granted by the Pope toone of his near relatives.
These private injuries increased thedetermination of these
young men to rerenge themselres, and to free their
country
from so many ills. They thought khat, whenever they should
succeed in killing the Duke, they would be supported, not only
by many of the nobles, but also by the entire people. Resolved
therefore' to make the attempt, they
had frequent meetings,
which h w e r e r excited no attention, as t'l~eir ancientintimacy
was well known. Thekilling of the Dukewas theconstant
subject of their discussions ; and by way of training themselves
to the act, they practised striking each other in the breast and
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sides with the sheaths of the poignards which they intended
using in reality.They
also talked over thetime and place
most suitable for success, and concluded that to attempt it in
the castle would not be safe; to do it during the chase seemed
uncertain and hazardous, and during the Duke’s walks through
the city difficult and impracticable. They determined,therefore, to kill him at some public show or festival, where they
were sure he would come, and where, under various pretences,
they might have their friends together. They
concluded also,
that, in case some of them should for some reason be detained
at court,theothers
should nevertheless proceed tokillthe
Duke with their weapons and with the aidof some of his armed
enemies.
34. The year 1476 was drawing to its close, and the feast, of
the nativity of Christ was approaching ; and, as the Duke was
in the habit of going on St. Stephen’s day with great pomp to
the church of that martyr, the conspirators thought that time
and that place would be the best for the execution of their design. On the morning of St. Stephen’s, therefore, theymade
some of their most faithful friends and servants arm
themselves,
pretending to be going to the aid of Giovan Andrea, who was
about to bring water into his groundsby means of an aqueduct,
which wasbeing opposed by some of his jealousneighbors.
Followed by these armed men, theywent to thechurch, alleging
that, before departing, they wanted to obtain the permission of
the Duke. Theyhad alsocaused, under various other pretexts, a number of their friends and fellow-conspirators to meet
them at the church, hoping that when the deed was done all
these would stand by them and support them in the further
carryingout of their enterprise. For it was theirintention,
after having slain the Duke, to go with these armed followers
to that part of the city where they believed it would be easiest
to induce the people to rise, and to make them take
up arms
against the Duchess and the chiefs of the state, judging that
the people mould be the more ready to follow them on account
of the scarcity of provisions, from whichthey were suffering
at the time. For it was a part of their plan to give up to pillage
the houses of Cecco Simonetta, Giovanni Botti, and Francesco
Lucani, all chiefs of the government, and thereby to secure the
support of the people and to restore liberty to them. Having
agreed upon the time and place, and steeled their hearts to the
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execution of their design, GioranAndreaturnedtowards
a
statue of San Ambrosio, saying, “ 0 patron of this our city,
‘(thou knowest. our intentions, and the object for which we are
c( ready to incur such great danger;
fa-ror our enterprise, and
show thereby that injustice is hateful to you.” The Duke, on
the other hand,before coming to the church, had many
forebodings as to his approaching fate. For in the morning he put on
a cuirass,ashe was often in the habit of doing, and almost
immediately took it off again, as though it inconvenienced him,
or its appearance displeased him. H e wanted to hear mass in
the castle, but found that his chaplain had already
gone with
all the vestments to the churchof St. Stephen. Then he wanted
the Bishop of Como t o celebrate mass instead ; but this prelate
alleged certain reasonableobjections, so that t’he Duke was,
as it were,forced to go to the church. But before doing so,
he had his sons, Gioran Galeazzo and Ermes, brought to him,
and embraced and kissed them many times, seeming scarcely
able to tear himself away from them. But finally he resolved
to go, and left the castle, placing himself betaeen the ambassadors of Ferrara and Mantua., and went to the church. The conspirators meantime, by way of exciting less suspicion, as well
as to escape from the cold, which was rery intense, withdrew
to a room belonging to the head priest of the church, who was
a friend of theirs. Upon hearing that the Duke
was coming,
theyenteredthechurch,and
Giovan Andreaand Girolamo
took their position to the right of the church door, and Carlo to
the left. Those who preceded the Duke had already come in,
when Galeazzo entered,surrounded by a crowd of follovers
suitable to the ducal dignity on the occasion of so great a solemnity.
Thefirstto
move were Lampognanoand Girolamo. On
pretence of wishing to clear the
way for the Duke, they
ap
proached him closely, and suddenly drawing their sharp
daggers, which they had concealed in their sleeves, they attacked
theDuke,Lampognano
giving him t’wo wounds, oneinthe
stomach and the other in the throat; Girolamo also struck him
in the throat and breast. Carlo Qisconti, who had been placed
nearerthe door, and the Duke haring
passed ahead of him,
could not strike him from the front, and therefore struck him
two blows from behind, one piercing the spine and the other the
shoulder. These wounds were inilicted upon t h e Duke so sud-
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denly and quickly that the Duke was down upon the ground
before any one was aware of the fact ; nor could he do or say
anything, except in falling to call once upon Our Good Lady
for help. When the Duke was seen stretched upon the ground,
a great tumult took place, and many swords were drawn; and,
as generally happens on such unforeseen occasions, some fled
from the church, and some rushed to the scene of the tumult,
without any distinct knowledge as to the cause of it. But those
who were near the Duke, and had seen him struck, andhad
recognized the assassins,pursuedthem.
And of the conspirators, Gioran Andrea, in attempting to escape from the church,
got amongst the momen, who were there in great numbers, and,
as usual, seated upon the ground, so that, becoming entangled
in their dresses, he was overtaken by a negro, one of the Duke’s
grooms, and killed.Carlo vas also killed by the bystanders;
but Girolamo Olgiato, having got out from amongst the people
and the priests, andseeing his associates slain, and not knowing
whither to fly, Kent home to his house, where, however, neither
his father nor his brothers mould receive him ; but his Mother,
having compassion upon her son, recommended him to a priest,
an old friend of their family, who, having disguised Girolamo
in his own garments, took him to his own house, where he remained two days, not withouthope that some disturbance would
take place in Milan that would afford him a chance for escape.
But deceived in this hope, and fearing to be discovered in his
place of concealment, he atte,mpted to fly in disguise ; but being
recognized, he fell int80the hands of justice, and then confessed
the whole organization of t,he conspiracy. Girolamo was but
twenty-three years old, and displayed no less courage in death
than he had done by his conduct in this enterprise ; for when
stripped and standing before the executioner, who, with sword
in hand, was ready to strike him, he said the following words
in Latin, inwhich language he was well versed : “ Mors acerba,
“fama perpetua, stabit vetus memoria facti,”-“Death
is bit“ ter, but fame eternal, and thememory of t’his exploit will live
“forever.”Theattempt
of these unhappy young men was
planned with secrecy and executed with great intrepidity ; they
failed only because those upon whom they relied to aid and defend them did neither the one nor the other. Let this example,
therefore, teach princes so to live and so to make themselves
respected and beloved that no one may hope for success in any
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att'empt to assassinate them; and let conspiratorsremember
that it i s a vain hope to expect the people, however discontented,
to follow them or share their dangers.
This event startled all Italy ; but those which occurred soon
after in Florence caused even greater consternation, for they
broke that peace which had endured for twelve years, as we
shall show in the following Book, which will have as sad and
tearful a conclusion as its beginning will bebloody and horrible.

EIGHTH BOOK.

SUXMBRY.
1. GoTernment of the family of the Medici in Florence. -2. Differences
between the family of the Pazzi and that of the Medici. -3. Conspiracy of
thePazzi,in which Ptrpe SixtusIV.andtheking
of Naplesare implicated. 4. Continuation of the same. 5. Organization of the conspiracy.
6. Execution of the plot. Giuliano de’ Medici is killed ; Lorenzo saves himself. -7. The Archbishop Salviati, whilst attempting to make himself mastor of the palace, is taken and hung.
8. Fate of the other conspirators.
9. The dangers to which Lorenzohas been exposed increase the love of
;he Florentines for him and his power. Punishment of the conspirators.
10. The Pope excommunicates Florence, andtogether with theking o f
Xaplesmakeswar upon the republic. Lorenzo speaks to the citizens assembled in the palace. 11. The Florentines appeal to the future council;
of theVeuetians. -12. The Venetians decline the
andseekthealliance
alliance. Beginning of the war. - 13. Turbulence in Milan. Genoa rebels
against the Duke.
14. The peace negotiations proving unsuccessful, the
Florentines attack the forces of the Pope and of the h’eapolitans, and drive
them back into the Pisan territory.
15. They invade the territory of the
Church,androutthe
Papal forces atPerugia (1479). - 16. Victory of
the Duke of Calabria over the Florentines at Poggibonzi. 17. Lorenzo
de’ Medici resolves upon going to Naples to negotiate a peace with the king.
18. Lodovico Sforza, called “The Moor,” and his brothers, are recalled to
Nilan. Consequent chauges in the goyernment of that state. -19. Lorenzo
do’ Medici concludes a peace with the king of Naples, which, however, i s not
consented to by the Pope and the Venetians. 20. The Turks attack and
take Otranto (1480).--21. Reconciliation of the Florentine8 with the Pope.
22. New method of war in Italy. Discord between the Marquis of Ferm a and the Venetians (1481). - 2 3 . The king of Kaples and the Florentines attack the statesof the Pope unsuccessfully. 24. The king of Naples,
the Dukeof Milan, and the Florentinesunite against theVenetians (1482). 25. Rout of the Venetians at Bondeno (1483). -26. The league is dissolved
(1484). -27. Discords between the Colonnesi and the Orsini. -28. Death
of Pope Sixtus IV. Election of Innocent VIII. -2 9 . Origin and state of the
Bank of San Giorgio. -30. War between the Florentines and the Genoese,
On %count of Serezana.-31,
Capture of Pietrasanta. -3% War between
the Pope and the king
of Naples, for the possession of the city of A q u h
(1485) ; teiminatedby peace (1486).
33. The Pope,havingbetame
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friendly to the Florentines, notwithstanding their having aided the king
of
Naples in the last war, becomes mediator between them and
the Genoese,
but i s unsuccessful. The Genoese are defeatedby theFlorentines;they
lope Serezana, and give themselves to the Duke of Milan (1487). -34. Bocoolino da Osimo gives bhe city back to the Pope. Girolalno Riario,
lord of
Furli, is killed by a conspiracy (1483). - 35. Galeotto Manfredi is killed by
the treachery of his wife ; she is captured by the people of Faenza, and the
, government of the city is committed to the charge of the Florentines (1492).
36. Death of Lorenzo de'Mledici.
His eulogy.

-

1. THEbeginning of thisEighth Book being betmen two
conspiracies,the one alreadyrelatedandhavingoccurred
at
Milan, and the other to be narrated and occurring at Florence,
it would seem t o be proper and in accordance with our usual
habitto discuss thenatureandimportance
of conspiracies,
This we should gladly hare done if the matter could be briefly
disposed of, and me hadnotalreadytreatedthesubject
at
length in another place. But having done so, we will now leave
it and pass to another, and mill relate how, the government of
the Medici having overcome allits openly declared enemies,
andaimingtoobtain
undiyided authorityinthe city andto
hold a position entirelyapartfromalltheothersintherepublic, it became necessary that it should also subdue its secret
enemies. For whilstthe Mcdici contendedwith some other
families of equalauthorityand
influence, those citizens who
were jealous of their power could openly oppose them wit'hout
fear of beingcrushed at the very outset of theiropposition;
for the magistrates having become free, neither of the parties
hadcause for apprehension.Butaftertherictory
of 1466
the whole gorernment became as it were concentrated i n the
hands of the Medici, who acquired so muchauthoritythat
those who weredissatisfied with it concluded that they must
eithersubmitpatiently,
or resortto
a conspiracy if they
wished toputanendtothatstate
of things.But
conspiracies rarely succeed, and very oftencausetheruin
of those
who setthemon foot, whilstthoseagainst
whom they were
aimedare
only themore
aggrandizedthereby.
So that a
Aovereignmho is assailed by suchmeans, if he is not killed,
as was Galeazzo, Duke of Milan, (which rarely happens, however,) rises to greater power, and very often becomes bad after
havingoriginally
been good. For suchattemptsinspire
a
prince with fear, and fear brings with
it the necessity of se-
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curing himself, and t'his causes violence and wrong to others,
whence hatredsareengendered, which in turn oftenlead to
theruin of the prince. Andthusthese
conspiraciesquickly
Cause the ruin of those who originate them, and in the
course
of time prove most injurious to those against whom they were
directed.
2. (1478.) Italy mas divided atthistime
by t r o leagues,
a,s we hare shown above ; thePopeandtheking
of Naples
on the one side,andtheVenetians,theDuke
of Milan, and
the Florentines on the other; and although they had
not yet
come to actual war, get elvery day fresh causes occurred for its
breaking out. Aboreall,theSupreme
Pontiff soughtonall
occasions toinjuretheFlorentines.Thus
upon thedeath of
Mcsser Filippo de' Medici, Arcllbishop of Pisa,the Pope, in
opposition t'o the wishes of the Signoria of Florence,invested
Francesco Salriati, a declared enemy of the Medici, with the
archbishopric.AndastheSignoria
werenotwilling
to give
him possession of it,further difficulties resulted. Moreover,
thePope did everyt'hingin Rome to favor the family of the
Pazzi, and took every occasion to show disfavor to the Medici.
The family of the Pazzi were at that time one of the most distinguished in Florence, both by their wealth and nobility. The
head of the family was Rfesser Jacopo, whom the people had
created anoble on account of his birthand wealth. He had
nochildren except. one illegitimate son ; but he had a number of nephews, thesons of hisbrothers, Messers Pieroand
Antonio ; t'hesons of thefirst were Guglielmo, Francesco,
Rinato,andGiownni,and
those of theother were Andrea,
Niccolo, and Galeotto. Cosimo de' Medici, in view of the opulence andrank of the Pazzi, had given his niece Bianca in
marriage to Guglielmo,hoping by this alliance to unitethe
two familiesmore closely, andtoputanendtothehatreds
and enmities that were constantlyarisingfromtheirmutual
suspicions. But so uncertainand
fallacious areallhuman
calculations, that it turned out just the
reverse ; for some of
Lorenzo's counsellors pointed out to him that it would be most
hazardous and adverse to his authority to uniteso much wealth
and power in the hands of any one citizen; and for this reason
Messer Jacopoand 'his nephewsdid notobtainthose
places
anddignities, which intheestimation
of other citizens they
seemed to merit. This was the first thing to excite the anger
VOL. I.
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of the Pazzi and the apprehensions of the Medici,-and as the
one increased, the other grew likewise ; whence the Pazzi, on
every occasion when they came in competition with other citizens, werenot favorably regarded by themagistrates.France8co dei Pazzi being a t Rome, the Council of theEi@t,
forgetful of thatrespectwhich
it wascustomaryto
observe
towards distinguished citizens, compelled him for some slig]lt
reason to return to Florence ; so that the Pazzi complained of
it everywhere in offensive and disdainful language, which only
increasedthesuspicions
of theothers,and
served tobring
moreinjuries uponthemselves.
GiovannideiPazzihadmarried the daughter of GiovanniBorromei, an exceedinglyrich
man, and whose entire wealth had descended on his death to
hisdaughter, who washis onlychild.
ButhisnephewCarlo
held possession of some of his propertmy, and, the matter having
come to litigation, a lawwaspassed, by virtue of which the
wife of Giovannidei Pazzi was despoiled of herpaternal inheritance, which was conceded to Carlo ; this wrong the Pazzi
ascribedaltogethertothe
influence of the Medici. Giuliano
de’ Medici often remonstrated on this subject with his brother
Lorenzo, saying that he feared that by attempting to grasp too
much they would lose all.
3. But Lorenzo in the heat of youth and power wanted to
direct everything himself, and wanted to have every one recognize his authority.The
Pazzi, o n theotherhand,proud
of
their rank and wealth,
could notbear t’o submittoallthese
wrongs,andbegantothink
of revenge. The first t,o propose
anything definite against the
Mcdici v-as Francesco, who mas
moresensitiveandhigh-spiritedthantheothers
; so that he
resolved either t80recover what he had lost, or to lose what he
possessed. And as the government of Florence wasodious to
him, he lived almost entirely at Rome, where, according to the
custom of Florentine merchants, he carried on large financial
operations. And being intimately allied with the Count
Girolamo, they often complained to each other
of the Medici, and
came to the conclusion that, if they wished to live secure, the
one in the enjoyment of his estates, and the other in his city,
it would be necessary to change the government of Florence ;
whichtheythought
howevercould notbe done withoutthe
death of Giulianoand Lorenzo. TheyjudgedthatthePope
and the king would readily agree to this, provided they could
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convince them of the facility with which this could be effected.
Having once taken up this idea, they communicated the wllolc
matter to Francesco Sah-iati, Archbishop of Pisa, who being
an ambitious man, and still smarting under a recent injury received at the hands of the Medici, readily concurred with them.
And after examining as to the best course to be adopted, they
resolred, as the best means of insuring success, to draw Messer
Jacopo dei Pazzi int,o their plans, believing that withouthis
co-oporation they could effect nothing. Forthis purpose it
wasdeemed best that Francesco deiPazzishould go to Florence, and that the Archbishop and the Count Girolamo should
remain in Rome ncar the Pope, so as to bo able to communicate the matter to him at the
propertime.
Francesco found
Messer Jacopo more cautious and difficult than he had anticipated;and lzaring so informedhisfriends
at Rome, it was
thought necessary to influence him through higher authority.
Thereupon the Archbishop and the Count Girolamo communicated t'he whole matter to Giovan Battista da Montesecco, t b
Pope's Condottiere, who had a high reputation as a soldier, 4
was under obligations bothtothe
Pope and tlle Count. But
he pointed out to them the
difficulties and dangers of the undert'aking, which the Archbishop endeavored to explain away,
pointing out in turn the important aid which the Pope and the
king of Naples would lend to the enterprise ; and, above all,
the hatred which the citizens of Florence bore to the Medici,
the numerous relatives that would follow the Salviati and the
Pazzi, and the facility with which Giuliano and Lorenzo could
be killed, they being in the habit of walking through the city
unaccompanied and unsuspecting ; as also the ease with which
tlle government could be changed aftertheirdeath.Battista
did not entirely belieT7.e all this, having heard many of tlle Florentines speak very differently.
4. Whilst the conspirators were occupied with these projects
and discussions,Carlo, lord of Faenza, fell sick, so that his
speedy death was apprehended. The Arcllbishop and the Count
Girolamo thought this a suitable occasion for sending Giovan
BattistatoFlorence,andthenceintothe
Romagna, on pretence of recovering certain lands of his of which the lord of
Faenzahad
held possession. The Count therefore commissioned Giovan Battista to seek an interview with Lorenzo, and
in his name to solicit his advice as to Low best to proceed in
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this affair of the Romagna ; and to confer with Francesco dei
Pazzi and then unitedly to endeavor to persuade Messer Jacopo
to come intotheir yiews. Andtoenable
Giovan Battistato
bring to bear upon Messer Jacopo the authority of the Pope,
they caused him, before hisdeparture,tohaveaninteryiew
with the pontiff, who promised to give them all the assistance
inhis power fortheirundertaking.
Giovan Battista,having
arrivedatFlorence,
calleduponLorenzo,
who receivedllim
most graciously, and advised him most kindly and judiciously
in relation t o the points he had submitted to him. Giovan Battista was filled with admiration for Lorenzo, having found him
to all appearances quite a different man from what had
been
represented to him ; and he judged him t o be gentle and wise,
and most amicably disposed towards the Count. Nerertlleless
110 wanted to confer with Francesco ; but not finding him, as he
was absent at Lucca, he had an interview with Messer Jacopo,
who was a t first quite indisposed to entertain the affair ; but
before he left llim he was someahat mored by the authority of
tlrp Pope, in consequence of which he requested Gioran Battista
to go on his tripto the Romagna and return, andsaid that meantime Francesco mould be back in Florence, and they could then
discuss themattermore
fully. GioranBattista accordingly
went and returned, and after the pretended consultation
mith
Lorenzo about the affairs of the Count, he met Messer Jacopo
and Francesco dei Pazzi and succeeded ininducing Messer
Jacopo to consent to the enterprise. Thereupon they
discussed
tlle mode of proceeding. lfosser Jacopo did not think it practicable whilstthe two brothers Medici were inFlorence,and
therefore suggested that they should wait until Lorenzo should
go to Rome, as it was generally reported he intended doing ;
andthatthenthe
plot might be carriedout.Francesco
was
pleascd at the idea of Lorenzo’s going to Rome, but maintained
that, even if 110 did not go thcre, both brothers might be killed
either at somewedding or play, or in church. And
as to forc i p aid, he thought that the Pope might get troops enough together under pretence of an attempt upon the castle of MontoI ~ C ,there being good reason for taking it from the CountCarlo,
on account of tlle disturbances whichhe hadcreatedinthe
territory of Sienna and Perugia, which we have related above.
They came, however, to no further conclusion than that Francesco dei Pazzi and Giovan Battista should go to Rome and
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therearrangeeverythingwithtlleCountandthe
Pope. The
subject was discussedanew in Rome, and finally it was concluded that, the attempt upon Montone being determined upon,
Giovan FrancescodaTolentino,
one of the Pope’s captains,
sllould go intotheRomagna,and
Messer Lorenzo da Caste&intollis
own country,and t,llat both shouldholdthemselyes in readiness, with their own companies and the troops of
their respective countries, to act according to the orders of the
Archbishop Salviati and Francesco dei Pazzi; that these should
come to Florence together with Giovan Battista da Montesecco,
andthere provide everytlling necessary for theexecution of
the plot, for which King Ferdinand, tllrougl~ his ambassador,
llad promised all needed assistance. When tlle Arcllbisllop and
Francesco deiPazzi had come to Florence they drew Jacopo,
son of &lesser Poggio, into their plot, a learned but ambitious
youth, and ever eager for novelty. They also drew in the two
Jacopo Salviatis, the one a brother and tlle other a relative of
the Archbishop. They furthermore brought in Bernard0
Bandini andNapoleone Franzesi, ardent youths, and greatly attached
to the family of the Pazzi. Amongst tlle foreigners who joined
besides tlle above named Tere Messer Antonio da Volterra, and
one Stefano, a priest, who taughtLatintothedaugllter
of
Messer Jacopo deiPazzi.
Rinato dei Pazzi, a grave and prudentman,and
who well knewall tlle ills that flow from
similar enterprises, did not
join in the conspiracy, but rather
expressedhisdetestation
of it,and did allthat he honestly
could do to break it up.
5 . ThePopehadsent
Rafaelle di Riario,anephew
of the
Count Girolamo, to the University of Pisa for the purpose of
studying the ecclesiastical l a m , and vhilst still there the Pope
promoted him tothedignity
of Cardinal. Theconspirators
deemed it advisable to bring this Cardinal to Florence, so that
they might avail of his presence to conceal amongst his retinue
such associates as they might need, and who migllt thus take
part in the execution of the plot. The Cardinal came, and was
received by Messer Jacopo dei Pazzi at llis villa of Montugl~i,
near Florence. The conspirators intended also, by hismeans,
to bring Lorenzo and Giuliano to the same place at the same
time, so t,hattheymight on that occasion put them both to
death.TheymanagedthereforetohavetheCardinalinvited
by them to a banquet at their villa at Fiesole. Giuliano, how-
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ever, either from chance or purposely, did not attend this banquet. Having been disappointed in this plan, the conspirators
thought that, if they were to invite the Medici to a banquet in
Florence, both brothers would surely come. This being agreed
upon, Lorenzo and Giuliano were invited for Sunday, April 26,
1478 ; and the conspirators, confident of being able to kill them
inthemidst
of thisfeast, convened onSaturdaynight,and
made all necessary dispositions for t,he execution of their design
on the following daJ-. But when Sunday came, Francesco was
notified thatGiuliano would notappear atthebanquet.The
chiefs of the conspiracy therefore met again, and concluded that
it would notdoto postpone theexecutionanylonger;
as it
would be impossible to avoid discovery, the plot being known
to so many. They therefore resolred to kill them in the
cathedral church of Santa Reparata, where the two brothers would
come according to their custom, especially as the Cardinal was
to be there.Theywanted
Giovan Battistatoundertakethe
killing of Lorenzo, and Francesco dei Pazzi and Bernard0 Bandini were todespatch Giuliano. But Giovan Battistarefused,
either because his feelings towards Lorenzo llad become mollified by the intercourse he had had with him, or for some other
reason. He said that he Tvould never hare audacity enough to
commit so greatanoutrageinchurch,andthusaddsacrilegetotreason.Thiswasthebeginning
of theruin of their
plot. For time pressing, they were obliged to intrust the killing of Lorenzo to Messer Antonio da Volterra and the priest
Stefano, who were both by nature and habit entirely unfit for
so great an undertaking ; for if any act requires boldness and
intrepidity, and that resoluteness in life and disregard of deatmh
which only great experience can give, i t is such an occasion,
where it has often been seen that even menexperiencedin
arms and accustomed toblood have had their coura.ge fail them.
But having finally decided upon this course, they agreed that the
signal for action should be when the priest, who celebrated the
principal mais, should take the communion ; and in the mean
timetheArchbishopSalviati
wit11 Jacopodi Messer Poggio
and their followers should seize the public palace, so that the
Signoria either voluntarily or by force would have to act with
them after the death of the two young Medici.
6. Thisarrangementhaving
been determinedupon,they
went into the church, where the Cardinal had already arrived
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withLorenzo de' Medici. The church was crowded wit11 peb
ple, and divine service had already commenced, but Giuliano
]lad notyet come. Francescodei Pazzi, therefore, together
with Bernardo, who had been designated to kill Giuliano,
went to his house, and by artful persuasion induced him to
go to the church. It is really a noteworthy fact that so much
hatred and the thoughts of so great an outrage could beconcealed under so much resoluteness of heart,as was the case
with Francesco and Bernardo; for on the way to church, and
even aft'er haying entered it, they entertained him with jests
andyouthfulpleasantries.
And Francesco even, under pretence of caressinghim, felt him with his hands and pressed
him in his armsforthe purpose of ascertaining whether he
wore a cuirass or any other meansof6protectionunder
his
garments. Both Giuliano and Lorenzo de'Medici knew the
bitter feelings of the Pazzi towards them, and their anxiety to
deprive them of the government of the state; but they had no
apprehensions for their lives, believing that, if the Pazzi were
t o attempt anything, it would be by civil proceedings and not
by violence ; and therefore, not being apprehensive of their personal safety, they simulated a friendly feeling for them.
The murderers thus prepared placed themselves, some close
by the side of Lorenzo, which the great crowd in the church
enabled them to do easily without exciting suspicion, and the
othersnearto Giuliano. At the appointed moment Bernardo
Bandini st'ruck Giuliano inthe breast with a short dagger
which hehad prepared forthe purpose. After a few steps
Giulianofell t o the ground, and Francesco dei Pazzi threw
himself upon him covering him with wounds, and was SO maddened by thefury with which he assailed Giuliano that he
inflicted a serere wound upon himself in one of his legs. Messer Antonio and Stefano, on the other hand, attacked Lorenzo,
but after many blows succeeded only in wounding him slightly
in the throat; for either their irresolution, or the Courageof
Lorenzo, who on finding himself assailed defended himself
with his weapon, or the interference of bystanders, defeated
all their efforts to kill him, so that becoming alarmedthey
Aed and concealed themselves, but being found were ignominiously put to death, and their bodies dragged through the whole
city. Lorenzo, on the other hand, together with the friends he
had around him,shut himself up in the sacristy of the church.
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Bernardo Bandini, seeing Giuliano dead, also killed Francesco
Nori, a devoted friend of the Medici, either because of some
old hatred, or because Francesco attempted to assist Giuliano.
And not content with these
two murders, he rushed t o seek
Lorenzo, so astomake
goodby hiscourageandswiftness
what the others by their cowardice and tardiness had failed to
do; hut Lorenzo being shut up in the sacristy, Bernardo could
not carry out his intention. In the midst of these violent and
tumultuous scenes, whichwere so terriblethat it seemed as
though t'he church itself were falling, t'he Cardinal took refuge
by the altar, where he was with difficulty saved by two priests,
until the alarm had somewhat abated, when the Signoria were
enabled to conduct him to his palace, where he remaincd in
greatest apprehension untilhisliberation.
7. There happened at this time in Florence certain
citizens
of Perugia, xhom the violence of faction had driven from their
homes; these the Pazzi had d r a m into their plot by promises
of restoring them to their
country. The Archbishop Salviati,
who went to seize the palace together with Jacopo diMesser
Poggio and his relatives and friends, took tllese Perugians with
him;andhavingarrivedatthe
palace heleft aportion of
his followers below, with orders that, upon the first noise they
heard, they were a t once to occupy the entrance of the palace,
whilsthe himself withthelargernumber
of thePerugians
rushed upstairs, where he found the Signoria at dinner, for it
was already late ; but after a short time he was admitted by
the Gonfaloniere of Justice, Cesare Petrucci. He entered with
a few of his followers, leavingtherestoutside;thegreater
portion of t'llese shut themselves up in the chancelry, the door
of which was so arranged that, once closed, it could neither be
opened from the inside nor the outsidewit'hout the key. The
Archbishopmeantime,havingenteredthehalltogetherwith
the Gonfaloniere onpretence of havingsomethingto
cornmunicate to him on
behalf of the Pope, addressed him in an
incoherentand suspicious manner, so thathislanguageand
change of countenanceexcited such suspicion in the Gonfalonierethatherushedoutshouting,and,meetingJacopodi
Messer Poggio, he seized him by thehairand
gave him in
charge of two sergeants.The
Signoria, havingtakenthe
alarm, quickly seized sucharms a8 chance supplied them,
and all those who had come upstairswiththe Archbishop,
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most of whom were shutupinthe
chancelry andtherest
terror-stricken,wereeitherslain
or thrown alive out of the
palacewindows, betweenwhichthe Archbishop, the two Jacop0 Salviatis,andJacopodi
Messer Poggio were hanged.
T11ose who remained below had forced t'he guard and the gate,
and occupied the entire lower floor of the palace ; so that the
citizens, who upon hearing the alarm had rushed to the palace,
could neither give aid nor counsel to the Signoria.
8. Meantime Francesco dei Pazzi and Bernardo Bandini, seeing that Lorenzo hadescaped and that theone of them o n whom
thesuccess of the conspiracy mainly dependedwasseriously
mounded,became alarmed.Bernardo,withthesame
promptness and courage in
behalf of his own safety that he had displayed against his enemies, t'he Medici, saved himself by flight.
Francesco, having returned to his
own house, tried to mount
on horseback, for it mas arranged that they should ride tllrough
the city and call the people to arms and liberty; but the wound
in hislegandtheconsequentgreatloss
of blood prevented
him. H e t'llerefore undressed,andthrowing
himself naked
upon his bed, he begged Rfesser Jacopo to do what he himself
could not. Messer Jacopo,though old and unaccustomed to
scenes of violence, yet, by way of a last effort to save their
fortunes, mounted a horse, and, followed by about one hundred
armedmengatheredforthis
purpose,went
tothe Piazza,
calling for help on behalf of the people and of liberty. But
the one having been made deaf by the wealth and liberality of
the Medici, and the other being unknown in Florence, his calls
remainedunheeded by any one. The Signori, on theother
hand, who were masters of the upper part of the palace,
greetedhimwithstonesand
menaces. Whilsthesitating,
Messer Jacopowasmet
by his brother-in-law, Gioranni Serristori, mho reproved him for the riot they had occasioned and
advised himtoreturn
home, astheother
citizens hadthe
people's welfareandlibertyasmuchatheartas
he. Rlesser
Jacopo, bereft of all hope therefore, and seeing the palace in
the hands of the enemy, Lorenzo safe, and the people not disposed to follow him,andbeingat
a loss what. else to do,
resolved if possible to savehis life by flight, and with such
followers as were with him in the Piazza he left Florence to
go into the Romagna.
9. Meantime the wholecitywas
in arms, and Lorenzo de'
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Medici accompanied by many armed men had returned to his
house. The palace was recovered by the people, and those who
had seized it were all captured and put to death, and the name
of the Medici was shouted throughout the whole city ; whilst
the heads and limbs of the conspirators were paraded on pikes
or dragged through the streets, and the Pazzi were pursued by
everybody with violent abuse and acts of cruelty. Their houses
were already in the possession of the populace, and Francesco
wasdraggednakedfromhis
bed and led to the palace, and
there hung by the side of the Archbishop and the others. But
it wasimpossible eitheronthe
way there or afterwardsto
induce Francesco by any degree of maltreatmenttosay
one
word of what had been said or done by the conspirators ; and
fixedly looking in another direction he sighed in silence without
one word of complaint. Guglielmo deiPazzi,brother-in-law
of Lorenzo, was saved in Lorenzo's house, both on account of
his innocence andthroughthe
influence of his wife Bianca.
Every citizen, armed or not, called at Lorenzo's house on this
occasion to offer himhis personal serrice or hissubstance ;
such was the power and public favor which the house of Medici
had acquired by their prudence and liberality. Rinatodei
Pazziwas living in retirement at his villa when these disturbances occurred. When he heard of t,he affair, he attempted to
fly in disguise, but was recognized ,on the road and captured
and carried to Florence ; and allthough he repeatedly entreated
his capt'ors to kill him on the road, yet he could not prevail
upon themto do it, Messers JacopoandRinato
were condemned todeath,and
executed fourdaysaftertheattempt
upon the Medici. Amongst the many persons that were killed
during those days, and whose limbs encumbered the highways,
Messer Rinato was the onlyone that excitedcommiseration ;
for he had ever been regarded as a wise and good man, and was
known to be free from t'hat pride of which the other members
of the Pazzi family were accused. And so thattheseevents
might not fail to serve as an extraordinary example,
Messer
Jacopo, who at first was buried in the tomb of his ancestors,
was removed thence, like an excommunicated person, and interred outside of the citywalls.
And even fromtherehis
body was takenand dragged nakedthroughtheentire
city
with the very rope with which he had been hanged ; and then,
as though unfit to be buried in the earth, the samepersons who
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had dragged the body through the streets of Florence, cast it
into the waters of the rirer Arno, which were at that moment
unusually high. A truly memorable instance of the instability
of fortune, for a man to fall from sucha position of wealth
and prosperity, to sucha depth of misfortune, ruin, and di&
grace. Messer Jacopo dei Pazzi was said to have had some
vices, amongst others gaming and swearing, which were compensated for, however, by hismanycharities,
for he gave
mostliberally to the churches and the poor. It may also be
said in his favor, that, on the Saturday preceding the Sunday
that was devoted to so many murders, hedischarged all his
debts, so as to sare others from being involved in his misfortunes ; and returned with the most scrupulous care to the real
owners all the goods which he had in his own and in the public
warehouse belonging to others. Giooan Battista da Montesecco
was beheaded aft’er a lengthy examination ; Napoleone Franzesi
escaped by flightfrom the punishment of death ; Guglielmo
dei Pazzi was exiled ; and such of his cousins as remained
alive were imprisoned in the lowest dungeons of the castle of
Volterra. All thesedisturbances being thus ended and the
conspiratorspunished,
the obsequies of Giuliano de’Medici
were celebrated with general lamentations; for he had possessed
as much liberality and humanity as could be desired in any one
born to such high fortune.. He left a natural son, born a few
months after his death, who was named Giulio, and who had all
the rirtms and good fortune now known to the whole world,*
and of whom we shall speak more fully when we come to the
affairs of the present day if God spares our life. The troops
that had been collected under Giovan Francesco da Tolentino
in the Romagna, and under Messer Lorenzo da Castello in the
Val di Tevere, and who were already on the march to Florence
to support the conspirators, returned home when theyheard
of the disastrous failure of the enterprise.
10. As the hoped for changes in the gorernment of Florence
did not take place, the Pope and the king of Naples resolved to
bring about by war what the conspiracy had failed to effect.
Both gathered their armies with all possible speed for the purpose of attackingthe government of Florence, publishing to
the world at the same time that all they wanted of the city of

* This
ment VII.

Giulio de’ Medici afterwards became Pope under the name of Cle-
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Florence was that they should remove Lorenzo de’ Medici from
it, he being the only one of all their citizens whom they regarded as an enemy. The king’s troops had already passed the
Tronto, and those of the Pope were at Perugia, when the latter,
by way of making the Florentines feel his spirit>ual as well as
his temporal power, excommunicated and anathematized them.
The Florentines, seeing such large forces moving against them,
madetheutmostexertionstopreparefortheir
defence. As
it was generally reported that this war was particularly aimed
a t Lorenzo, he resolved before anything else to assemble the
Signori in the palace, and with them all the most distinguished
citizens, to the uumber of three hundred, whom he addressed in
the following words : “ I know not, most excellent Signori, and
“you, illustrious citizens, whether to lament with you at the
“events that have taken place, or diether to rejoice at them.
“Certainly, when I think of the deep deception andbitter
“hatred with which I was assailed and my brother murdered, I
“cannot but feel orerwhellned with sadness, and lament then1
“with all my heart and soul. But on the other hand, Jvhen I
“consider v-it11 what promptitude, zeal, and lore, and with what
“uniyersal accord, my brother was avenged and myself de“fended, then I not onlyfeel that I hare cause for rejoicing,
“but actually have an inward feeling of esaltation and glory.
“For truly, if experience has shown that 1 have more enemies
“in the city than I had supposed, it has also prored to me that
“I have more ardent and devoted friends than I had ever bec‘lieved. I am forced, then, to lament Kith you on account of
“the wrongs done to others ; but at the same time I must re“joice because of your kindnessto me. Butin proportion as
“these wrongs were unusual and unprecedented, and the less
“they were deserved by us, the more am I constrained t o grieve
“at them. For consider, 0 illustrious citizens, to what a de“gree of ill fortune our house has been brought, that we could
“not be secure in the midst of friends and relatives, and not
“eveninthechurch
itself. Those who have occasion to fear
“for their lives generally look to their friends and relatives for
“aid;but
we found ours armedfor
our destruction.The
“churches usually are a place of refuge for those who are per“secutedfor privatepurposes
or forreasons of state;but
“where others look for friendly aid, there we found assassins;
“auld whereparricides andmurderers find an asylum,there
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"tile Medici found their death ! But God, who had never be“foreabandoned our house, has even now saved us, and has
“takenthe defence of our just cause intohis own hands.
“What injury have we done to any one to provoke such a de‘&sireforrerenge ? Truly those who have shown themselves
“such Triolent enemies of oms had nerer receired any private
“wrongs a t our hands;forhad
we been disposed toinjure
“them, they would never have had the opportunity of injuring
“us. If theyattributeto
us any public wrongsthey may
“have suffered, and of which I know nothing, they insult you
“more than us, and this
palace and the majesty of this gov“ernment more than our house. For it would go to show that
“youhare undeserl-edlywrongedyour
own citizenson our
“account, which is very far from the truth ; for you would no
“more hayedone it than we would have asked it. And who“ever d l honestlyseek for the truth of the matter will find
“that the advancement of our family has ever been by general
“consent, and for no other reason than because we have striven
“ t o oblige erery one with kindness and liberality and with bene“fits. If, then, we haye treated strangers t,hus, how can i t be
“supposed that we would outrage our own relatires? If they
“were influenced by the desire for dominion, as would seem to
“have been the case from their seizing the palace and coming
“armed into the Piazza, then that of it’self shows their detest“able ambition and damnable designs, and condemns them. If
“they did it from jealousy and hatred of our authority, then the
“offence was greater t,o you than to us ; for it was you who
“gave us thatauthority.
Certainly theauthority which men
‘‘usurp merits hatred, hut not thatwhich is gained by kindness,
“liberality,and munificence. And you know that our house
“never attained any rank to which they were uot raised by this
“Signoriaand yourunanimous consent. It was not force of
“arms and violence that brought my grandfather Cosimo back
“from exile, but it was your unanimous desire
and approval;
“and it was not my aged and infirm father who defended the
“state against its many enemies, but you defended him with
“your benevolence andauthority. Nor could I (being at that
“time, as it were, but a boy) have maintained the rank and
“dignity of myhouse had it not been for your counsels and
“your favor. Our house never did and never could have
“directed the affairs of this republic, if you, jointly with them,
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“had not sustained and directed them. I know not, therefore,
“what reason they could have had for hating us, nor what just
“groundsfor jealousy. Letthem show hatredtotheir
own
“ancestors, who, by their pride and avarice, lost that influence
“which ours knew how to acquire by the very opposite means
“and efforts. But admit even that the injuries done them by
“us were very great, and that theywere justified in seeking our
“destruction, yet this would not justify their attempt to
seize
“this palace. Why league themselves with the king
of Naples
“andthePopeagainsttheliberties
of this republic ? Why
“break the long peace of Italy ? They have no excuse for all
“this. Let them assail those
who have wronged them, but let
“themnot confound privateenmitieswith public wrongs. It
“is this that increases our troubles and misfortunes eren after
“their defeat ; for in their stead come the Pope and the king
“of Naples to make war upon us, which they assert is aimed,at
“me and at my house. Would to God that this were true, for
“then t’he remedy would be prompt and sure; for I should not
“be so base a citizen as to prefer m j safety to your dangers,
“but I would infinitely rather ayert the danger from you at the
“risk of my own destruction.Butasthe
powerful always
“cover their unjust acts with
some less dishonest pretext, so
“have ow enemies taken this mode of cloaking their ambitious
“designs. Should you, however, think differently, then I can
L‘only say that I am in your hands; it is for you to direct me
“or not, as you please. You are my fathers and my defenders,
“and I shall submit at all times with pleasure to
your instruc“tions, and shall never refuse, whenever it may seem good to
“you,toterminatewithmy
own blood this war, which was
“begun with that of my brother.”
The citizens could notrefrainfromtearswhilst
Lorenzo
spoke ; and with the same
feelings with which theyhad listened to him one of their number responded, saying that “the
“city of Florence recognized the great merits of himself and
‘illis family, and that Lorenzo mightremain of good cheer ;
“for with the same promptitude e i t h which they had avenged
“his brother’s death and saved his own life they would assure
“him his authority and influence, which he should never lose
“ s o long as they possessed their country.” And to make their
acts correspond withtheir words, they provided at once a
certain number of armed men to serve as a body guard to Lo-
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renzo, toprotecthimagainst
insidious attacks of domestic
enemies.
11, Afterthattheyattendedtothepreparations
for war,
gettingtheirtroopstogetherandraisinglargeamounts
of
money. Theysentforassistance
to the Duke of Milan and
to the Venetians, by virtue of the terms of their league with
&em. And as the Pope had shown himself a wolf rather than
a shepherd, and to saTe themselves from being devoured like
guilty ones, .they made every effort in their power to exonerate
themselves from the charges brought against them. They published throughout all Italy a full account of the treason practised against them, showing the impiety and injustice of the
Pope,and how badlyheexercised
that pontificate which he
had wickedly obtained. For he hadsent those whom he had
raised t o t'he highest prelacy, in company with traitors and parricides, to commit the most atrocious crime within a church, in
the midst of divine service and at the very moment of the celebration of the holy sacrament. And then, having failed in the
attempt t'o murder the citizens and change the government of
the city and plunder it at his pleasure, he had laid an interdict
upon Florence and threatened and insulted her with his pontificalmalediction.
But, added they, if Godbe just and violence
be offensive to him, then certainly t'he conduct of his Vicar on
earth must greatly displease him ; and He would surely permit
an outraged people to appeal to him direct, as they were preTented from doing so throughthe Pontiff. TheFlorentines
therefore, instead of accepting and obeying the interdict, obliged
the priests to perform divine service; they called a council in
Florence of all the prelates of Tuscany, and appealed to the
future council against the wrongs done them by the Pope. On
the other hand, t'he Pope did not lack reasons for justifying his
Conduct, alleging that it was the duty of the Pope to crush all
tyrannies, to oppress the wicked and exalt the good, which lie
wasbound to do by all available means; and that it
did not
become secularprincesto
imprisoncardinals, hang bishops,
murderpriestsand
dismember their bodies anddragthem
through the streets, and to kill the
innocent and the wicked
alike without distinction.
12. Notwithstanding all these quarrels and mutual
criminations the Florentines restored theCardinal, whom till then they
had held, to the Pope. Sixtus IV. howercr, regardless of every-
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thing, attacked them with his entire forces, and with those of
theking of Naples. The two armies,underthe
command of
Alfonso, oldest son of King Ferdinand and Duke of Calabria,
withtheDuke
of Urbino as hisgeneral,enteredChianti
throughtheterritory
of the Siennese, who sided withthe
enemy. They seized Raddaand a number of other castles,
devastated the whole country, and then laid siege to Castellina.
These aggressions greatlyalarmedtheFlorentines,forthey
were yet without troops, and their allies were slow in sending
forward assistance. AlthoughtheDuke of Milan had ordered
some sent, yet the Venetians denied their obligation to assist
the Florentines in any private affairs ; for they argued that, as
the war was directed against private individuals, they were not
bound underthe conditions of t'heirleague torenderany assistance, as privateenmities were not to be defended at the
public'cspcnse. To induce the Vcnctians to take
a more correct view of the case theFlorentines deputed Messer TommasoSoderini t'o theSenate of Venice ; andmeantime they
hired troops and appointed Ercole, Marquis of Ferrara, captain
of their army.
Whilst these preparations were going on, the enemy pressed
Castellina so close thatitsinhabit'ants,despairing
of relicf,
surrendered,afterforty
days'resistance.
Thencethe enemy
turnedtowards Arezzo, and encamped before Monte a San
Savino. ButtheFlorentinearmy,
being now organized and
having marched to meet the enemy, took their position within
three miles of t,hem, andharassedthemtothatdegreethat
Frederick of Urbino was obliged toaskfor
a truce of some
days. This was conceded by the Florentines, though SO greatly
to their own disadvantagethatthose
who hadaskedforit
weremuch
astonishedatitshaving
been granted ; for a
refusalrouldhare
obliged themtoan
ignominious retreat.
But haying thus gained a respite, they reorganized their forces,
SO that when thetruceexpiredthey
took thecastle of San
Sarino in the very face of our troops. Winter having now set
in, the enemy retired to the Siennese territory for the purpose
of going into convenient winterquarters.TheFlorentines
also went into the most comfortablc quarters they could find;
and the Marquis of Ferrara returned to his own possessions,
having gained small adyantagefor himself andstilllessfor
the Florentines.
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13. It was at this time that
Genoa became separated from
tile government of Milan underthe followingcircumstances.
After the murderof Galeazzo, his son Giovan Galeazzo being too
YouIlg to assume the government, dissensionsarose between his
uncles, Lodovico, Ottaviano, and Ascanio Sforza, and the lady
Bona, his mother, each of them wishing to have the guardianship of theyoung Duke. TheladyBona,
dowagerDuchess,
carried the day in this contention, through theadvice of Messer
Tommaso Soderini, at the time Florentine ambassador atMilan,
and of Messer Cecco Simonetta, who had been the secretary of
Galeazzo. Whereupon the Sforzas fled from Milan ; Ottaviano
was drowned in crossing the Adda, and the others
were banished
to different places; and with them
fled Ruberto da San Severino, who hadabandonedtheDuchessinthesetroublesand
joined the uncles. The disturbances in Tuscany having broken
out soon after this, and these princes hoping in these
new events
to find opportunities for re-establishing their fortunes, left their
places of banishment, and tried each some new means for returning to their country. King Ferdinand, seeing that the Florentines were assisted in their need only by the gorernment of
Milan, wantedtodeprivethem
also of thisassistance,and
therefore resolved to give the Duchess so much to occupy her
in her own state that she would not he able to supply any aid
totheFlorentines.
By means of ProsperoAdorno and the
Signor Ruberto da San Sererino, and the rebellious Sforzas, he
induced Genoa to rerolt against the government of the Duke of
Milan. The Castelletto only remained in the possession of the
Milanese gorernment ; and the Duchess, basing her hapes upon
that, sent a large force of men to recover the city; these, however, weredefeated.
Seeingthedangerthatmightresultto
the dominions of her son and to herself if this war continued,
(Tuscany being at that time all in confusion, and the Florentines, upon whom her sole hopes rested,being themselves in
trouble,) the Duchess resolred t'hat, if she could not keep Genoa
in subjection, she would at leasthave it for anally. She agreed,
therefore, with BattistinoFregoso, the enemy of Prospero Adorno,
to turn the Castelletto over to him, and to make him sorereign
of Genoa, on condition that he should expel Prospero, and show
no favor to the rebelliousSforzas. Having concluded this arrangement, Battistino, with the aid of the Castelletto and his
party, made himself master of Genoa, and, according to CUP
VOL. I.
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tom,assumed thetitle of Doge. Thereupon the Sforzasand
Signor Ruberto were expelled by the Genoese, and went wit11
such troops as followed them t o Lunigiana. The Pope and tile
king of Naples, seeing the troubles of Lombardy settled, took
occasion, by means of these exiled Genoese, to attack Tuscarly
in the direction o f Pisa, so that the Florentines, by having to
divide their forces, might be weakened. And thereforethey
arranged, winter being now over, to hate the Signor Ruberto da
8an Severino leave Lunigiana with his troops, and at,tack
the
Pisanterritory.The
Signor Ruberto thereuponcreated the
greatest disturbance, taking and sacking many Pisan castles,
and devastat'ing the country up to the very walls of the city of
Pisa.
14. About this time the Emperor of Germany and the kingsof
France and of Etungary sent ambassadors to the Pope, who, on
their way to Rome, stopped at Florence, and there urged the
Florentine authorities also to send ambassadors t o the Pope,
promising to do their utmost to bring the war to an
end by a
satisfactory peace. The Florentines, for the sake of proving their
real desire for peace, did not refuse to make the experiment;
and accordingly they sent ambassadors t o Rome, mho returned,
however, withoutanyresult.
The Florentines thereupon, having been attacked by one portion of the Italians and abandoned
by another, wished at least to secure for themselres the influence of the king of France, and for this purpose sent as ambassador to that kingMesser Donato Acciaiuoli, a man very learned
in Greek and Latin literature, and whose ancestors had always
held a high rank in the ciby of Florence. But on the way there
he died at Milan; whereupon his country, to compensate his
family and honor his memory, had him interred with the greatest honors at the public expense, and bestowed upon his sons
exemption fromtaxes,and upon his daughters suitablemarriage dowers. Messer Donato was replaced by Messer Guido
Antonio Vespucci, a man thoroughlg versed in imperialand pontifical matters.
The invasion of the Pisan territory by Signor Ruberto troubled theFlorentinesgreatly,asis
generally the case with
unexpected difficulties. For havingamostserious
war upon
their hands in the Siennese territory, theyhardly knew how
t o provide for the war in the Pisan
count'ry ; still they aided
the Pisans aa far as they could with instructions and provis-
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ions. And by way of keeping tlle Lucchese to their allegiance,
60 that they might
not supply money or provisions t o the enemy, they sent Messer Piero Gin0 di Neri Capponi there as an
ambassador. He was received by them, however, with so much
distrust, owing to tlle llatred of the Luccllese to tlle FlorentineB
011 account of former injuries and constant fear, that he ran the
risk several times of beingkilled by the populace. Thus this
embassy gave riserat'ller to fresh animosities than to a new
union. TheFlorentines recalled the Marquis of Ferrara, and
took into their pay the Marquis of Mantua ; and most earnestly
asked of the Venetians the CountCarlo,son of Braccio, and
Deifobo, son of the Count Jacopo, both of whom tlle Venetians
conceded t o them after muchcavilling ; for, haying made a truce
withtlle Turk, they could make no yalid excuse, and were
ashamed openly to disregard their obligations under the league.
The Counts Carlo and Deifobo came, therefore, with a considerable number of troops, and, uniting t'hese with all that could be
detached from the army which under the Marquis of Ferrara
was opposed to the forces of the Duke of Calabria, they moved
t'owards Pisa to encounter the Signor Ruberto, who was with
his troops near the river Serchio. And although he had made
show of an intention to await
our forces, yet he did not, but
withdrew to Lunigiana, into the sameencampment which he
hadquitted when Ile entered thePisanterritory.Afterhis
withdrawal, Count Carlo recovered all the places that had been
taken by the enemy in the Pisan country.
15. The Florentines, being thus relieved of theattacksin
the direction of Pisa, concentrated alltheir troopsbetween
Colle and San Giminiano ; but there being in that army, in
consequence of the accession of the Count Carlo, men who had
fought under t'he Sforzas, and some who had served under the
Braccios, the old hostility between them was quickly rekindled,
and they would probably have come to an open conflict if they
had been allowed to remaintogether.
To avoid therefore this
minor evil, it was resolved to divide the forces, and to send
one partunderthe
CountCarlo into t'he Perugineterritory,
whilst the other part
was t o stop at Poggibonzi, where they
were to establish an intrenched camp, so as to be able to prevent the enemy from penetrating into the Florentine territory.
They hoped in this way to oblige the enemy to divide his forces
also ; for they thought that the Count Carlo would either take
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Perugia, where he was supposed t'o ha-ve many partisans, or
that the Pope would be obliged to send a large body of troops
to defend it. Byway of embarrassingthe Pope still more,
they further ordered that Messer Niccolo Vitelli, mho had left
Citta di Castello, where Lorenzo, his enemy, commanded, should
move upon the place with a sufficient force to drive his adversary out of it, and thus to withdraw it from its obedience to
the Pope.
At first it seemed as though fortune would fa-vor the Florentines, for Count Carlo made considerable progress in the Perugine territory ; whilst &lesser h'iccolo Vitelli, although he had
not yet succeeded in taking Castello, yet had the superior force
in the field, so that he mas enabled t'o pillage the surrounding
countrywithout opposition. The troops that had been left at
Poggibonzi also scoured the country up tothe very walls of
Sienna.But in the endallthese
fine prospects proved to be
delusive. In the first place the Count Carlo died in the midst
of his hopes of victory ; the consequences of his death, however, would have rather benefited the Florentines, if they had
known how to take proper adrantage of the victory that followed it. For no sooner had the death of Count Carlo become
known than the forces of the Church, which had been concentrated at Perugia, became elated with the hope of now being
able to crush the Florentine troops ; and upon taking the field
they established their camp above the lake (Trasimene) within
three miles of the enemy. On theotherhand
Jacopo Guicciardini, commissary of the Florentine army, by the advice of
the famousRuberto da Rimini, who since thedeath of the
CountCarlo was thefirstand mostdistinguishedcaptain
of
the army and who knew the cause of the enemy's confidence,
resolved to awaithim.They
came to an engagement by tlle
side of thelake, where the Carthaginian Hannibal hadinflicted that memorable defeat upon the Romans, and the pontifical army was completely routed. The news of this victory
was received at Florence with universal joy and great praise
of the captains ; and it would hare put an honorable end to
tlle war had not disorders broken out in the army which was
at Poggiboazi, and which deranged everything. And thus tlle
good achieved by the one army was wholly destroyed by the
disorders inthe other. Forthe troopshaving taken much
booty in the Siennese territory, differences arose in the dis-
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tribution of it between the Marquis of Ferrara and the Marquis of Mantua ; SO that it came to a conflict of arms between
them. These two captains assailedeach other with the greah
est riolence, to that degree that the Florentines concluded that
tlley could notwithadvantagekeep
both, andthereforeit
was agreed to let the Marquis of Ferrara return home with
llis troops.
16. The army being thus weakened and left without a chief,
and wholly disorganized, the Duke of Calabria, who was with
hisforces at Sienna, resolved upon anattack,and promptly
executed his design.
The Florentine troops, seeing themselves
assailed, and trusting neither to their arms, nor their superior
number, nor to their
position, which was exceedingly strong,
fled at the mere sight of the cloud of dust, and without even
waiting to see the enemy they abandoned to him their ammunition, their wagons, and all theirartillery.
Such cowardice
and lack of discipline were very frequent in the armies of those
days ; so that the turning of a horse’s head or tail would often
decide the success or failure of a battle. Thisrout enabled
the troops of the king of Naples to make an immense booty,
and filled the Florentines with dismay. For the city had been
afflicted not only with the war, but also withafearful
pestilence,which had spread to that
degree in the city that most
of the citizens, t o escape death, had fled to their villas. What
made this defeat still more terrible was that those citizens who
had fled to their estates in the Val di Pisa and the Val d’ Elsa,
upon hearing of the rout of the army, rushed at once back to
Florence, taking with them not only their families and household things,but even their laborers. It seemed almost as
thoughthe enemy might at any momentappear before the
city. Those who were chargedwith the conduct of the war,
seeing this general disorder, directed the troops that had been
victorious inthePeruginedistrictto
abandon theattempt
upon Perugia, and to move to the Val d’ Elsa, there to arrest
the progress of the enemy, who after his victory ravaged tlle
countrywithout opposition. And althoughthesetroops
had
invested Perugia so closelj- that they expected every moment
to succeed in taking it, yet the Florentines were more anxious
to defend their own city than to continue their efforts in takingthat of others. Thusthatarmy,
obliged to forego tlle
fruits of its fortmate successes, wasmarched to Casciano, a
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castle within eight miles of Florence ; it being considered that
they could not make a stand anywhere else until they should
have been joined by theremnants of their defeated army.
That portion of the enemy’s forces which was at Peru@,
being thus relieved by the withdrawal of the Florentines, becamemore emboldened, and committed daily great depredationsinthedistricts
of Aretinoand
Cortona ; whilstthe
others, who had been victorious under t’he Duke of Calabria at
Poggibonzi, had made themselves masters of that place and
ofT’ico, and had sacked Certaldo ; andafterthesecaptures
and plunderingsthey laid siege to the castle of Colle, which
was then considered exceedingly strong. Its garrison being
loyally devoted totheFlorentines,
it was hoped that they
would be able to hold the enemy at bay until t’herepublic
could collect her forces again.TheFlorentineshaving
concentrated all their forces at San Casciano, determinedto approach the enemy, who was pressing Colle with all his might,
forthe purpose of encouraging itsinhabitants to hold out.
They hoped also that, when their proximityshould
become
known to the enemy, he would have to relax the energy of his
assaults upon Colle. Hayingthus resolved, theFlorentines
raised their camp at San Casciano, and established it at San
Giminiano, withinfire miles of Colle ; andfromthere
they
daily harassed the Duke’s camp with their cavalry and other
light troops. This however did not suffice to relieve the people of Colle, who, being short of all necessaries, surrendered
on the 18th of Norember, to the great displeasure of the Florentines and bhe greatest joy of the enemy ; and especially of
the Piennese, who, apart from their general hatred of the city
of Florence, had a particular animosity againstthe people
of Colle.
17. Severe winter had now set in, and the weather mas too
unfavorable for the prosecution of the war. The Pope and the
king of Naples, either to encourage hopes of peace or to enable
them the moresecurely to enjoy the fruits of their victories,
offered t o the Florentines a truce for a term of three months,
giringthemten
days’ time for areply totheir proposition,
which was promptly accepted. But as it is always the case that
wounds are more keenly felt aft.er the blood has cooled than at
the moment of their being received, so it was with the Florentines, whom this brief repose only made the more sensible of
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theafflictionsexperienced.Thecitizens
accused eachother
openly, and without regard or reserve, of the errors committed
in the war, pointing to tlle useless expenditures and the
unjusttaxes.Thesechargescirculatednotonly
privately, but
were discussed with much bitterness in the
public councils, so
that one of the citizens made bold to turn to Lorenzo de’ Medici, and say: “The city
is weary of war,andtherefore it is
6‘ necessary to think seriously
of peace.’’ Whereupon Lorenzo,
who was fully aware of this necessity, held counsel with such
friends as he deemed most del-oted and wise. And seeing that
the Venetians were lukewarm and not much to be relied upon,
and the Duke of Milan still a minor and himselfinvolved in
civil discords, they promptly concluded that it
would be best
forthemtotryandbettertheirfortunebynew
alliances.
Buttheywere
in doubt as towhetherit
would be bestto
throwthemselvesintothearms
of thePope or tlleking of
Naples.
Having examined the subject on all sides, they decided in favor of a n alliance with the king, as being more stable and safe ;
for the shortness of tlle lives of the Popes, the changes caused
by the succession, the little fear wllicll the Church llas of temporal princes, and her lackof consideration in takingsides, were
reasons why a secular prince could not entirely trust a Pontiff,
norsafelyventuretosharehisfortunes.For
whoever might
be the Pontiff’s ally in war and danger
would also have him
to share in victory, but in defeat would be abandoned by him;
inasmuch as the Pontiff wasalwayssure of beingsustained
anddefended by hisspiritual powers and influence. Being
satisfied therefore that it would be more advantageous to
securethefriendship
of the king of Naples, theythoughtthe
best aud most certain way to obtain this would be through the
personal presence of Lorenzo ; because the greater the liberality displayed towards tlle king, the easier
it would be to obliteratetheremembrance
of thepastenmity.
Lorenzo, having
decided to accept this mission, committed the city and state to
the care of Messer Tommaso Soderini, who was the Gonfaloniere of Justice at that time, and left Florence in the beginning
of December. Upon his arrival at Pisa he wrote to the sign*
riainexplanation
of hisdeparture, who inreturn, by way
of showing him all honor, and to enable him with the more
dignityandeffecttotreatwiththekinginrelationto
the
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peace, appointedhimAmbassador
of theFlorentine republic
to the king of Naples, and gave him authority to conclude an
alliance with the king upon such conditions as he might deem
best for the republic.
18. About this same time the Signor Ruberto da San
Sever h o , together with Lodovico and Ascanio Sforza (upon the
death of theirbrother Ottaviano),madea
fresh attack upon
the state of Milan for the purpose of recovering the government.Having
seized Tortona,andthe
whole state of Milan
being in arms, the Duchess Bona was advised to readmit the
Sforzas to their country and to a share in the gorerrlment, and
thereby to put an end to the civil contentions. The author of
this advice was Antonio Tassino,anative
of Ferraraand a
man of low origin, who upon coming to Milan llad fallen into
the hands of the Duke Galeazzo, who gave him as a valet to his
wife. Whether it was on account of his great personal beauty
or through some other secret influence, this man Tassirlo obtained suchan ascendency over the Duchess afterher husband’s death that he almostcontrolled the government. This
so displeased Messer Cecco Simonetta, a man distinguislled by
hisgreat sagacityandexperiencein
public affairs, thathe
sought by allmeansinhis
power to diminish this influence
of Tassino’s withtlleDuchess and others in the
government.
Tassino observed this, and, by way of revenging himself and
of having some one near who would defend him against Messer
Cecco, he advised the Duchess to recall the Sforzas from banishment. Without consulting Messer Cecco on tlle matter, the
Duchessacted upon this advice, and restored tlleSforzas to
their country.Whereupon
Messer Cecco said toher, “ T h e
‘6 course you have taken will cost me my life, and you the loss
of your state.” And so it really proved soon after, for Messer
Cecco was put to death by order of Siguor Lodovico, and, Tassin0 being after a while expelled from the duchy, tlle Duchess
became so indignantthatsheleft
Milan, and resignedtlle
guardianship of her son into the hands of Lodovico, who thus
remained sole governor of the Duchy of Milan, which, as will
be shown hereafter, proved tlle ruin of all Italy.
Lorenzo de’ Medici had left for Naples, and all parties vere
enjoying the truce,when suddenly and quite unexpectedly Lodovico Fregoso, by a secret understandingwith some of the inhab
itants o f Serezana, entered that city by stealth with a number
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of armed men, seized the place, and imprisoned the Florentine
governor. Thisact of aggression greatly incensed the chiefs
of the Florentine government, who attributed it altogctller to
se,:ret orders of KingFerdinand.
They complained t o tile
Duke of Calabria, who was with the army at Sienna, that 1109tilitieshad been recommenced pendingtheduration
of the
truce. H e made every effortto prove by lettersand special
deputies that this affair had originated altogether without the
knowledge andconsent of his father or himself. The Florentines however regarded their condition as a most alarming one,
being without money, and the chief of their state in the hands
of the king of Naples, with an old war on handagainstthe
Popeandtheking,and
a new one withthe Genoese, and
wholly without allies. For t,lley had n o hope of the Venetians,
and rather feared the government of Milan, as bcing liable to
change andunstable.The
only one hope leftto theFlorentines was the success wllicll Lorenzo de’Medici might have
with tho king of Naples in his negotiations for peace.
19. Lorenzo hadarrived by seaat Naples, where he was
received with great honors and
expectations, not only by the
king, but also by the whole people ; for this great war having
had no other object than to crush him, tlle estimate of his own
power had been increased by the magnitude of that of his
enemies. Having been admittedtothe
presence of the king,
Lorenzo spoke so ably of tlle condition of Italy, of the disposition of its princes and peoples, of the good thatmight be
hoped for from peace and of the ills to be feared from war,
that t,he king, after having heard him, was even moreastonished by thegreatness of his mind, the promptness of his
genius, andthe solidit’y of his judgment, than he had been
before by Lorenzo’s ability single-handed to sustain so great a
war. After this the king treated
himwith still moredistinction,and began to think that
it would be bettertolethim
returntoFlorence
as a friendratherthan
hold him as an
enemy. He neverthelessdetained
him on various pretexts
from December until March, not only for the purpose of becoming better acquainted with him, but also with the state of
affairs in Florence.Lorenzomeantime
did not lackenemies
in Florence, who would gladlyhave seen the king keep and
treat him as hehad done Jacopo Piccinino. Andwhilst prstendingtolamenthisdetentionat
Naples, theyspoke of it
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everywhere in the city, but in the public councils they opposed
every measurethat wasfavorable to Lorenzo. I n this way
theyspreadthereportthat,
if thekingdetained
Lorenzo
much longer at Naples, there would certainly be a change in
thegovernment of Florence. This ca,used thekingto
delay
the departure of Lorenzo ; but as Florence continued in entire
tranquillity,Ferdinand gave Lorenzoleave todepart on the
6th of March, 1479, afterhavingfirstsecuredhisfriendship
by every variety of gift's and demonstrations of love, and having concluded between them a treaty of perpetual alliance for
themutual protection of theirstates.
Lorenzo thereupon returned to Florence, greater even than before he left it, and was
received by the whole city with the greatest demonstrations of
joy, as his noble qualitiesandfresh services to the state deserved, having exposed his own life for the sake of restoring
peace tohis count'ry. Two days afterhisarrivalthetreaty
made bet'ween the republic of Florence and the king of Naples
waspublished, according to which they obligated themselves
mutually to protect each otller's states, and that according to
the king's decision all the places that had been taken from the
Florentinesduringthewar
should be restoredtothem,and
that the Pazzi, who were confined inthe tower of Volterra,
should be set at liberty, and certain sums of money should be
paid at stated periods to the Duke of Calabria.
At thenews of this treaty the Pope and the Venetians
became
greatly incensed ; the former because of the want of considerat'ion with which he had been treated in this matter by the king,
and the Venetians for similarconduct o n the part of the Florentines ; for they felt that, having acted together in the war, they
ought to have been consulted in the conclusion of peace. When
this dissatisfaction became known to the Florentines, every one
feared that the peace concluded by Lorenzo would only lead to
another and even more terrible war. The chiefs of the government resolved therefore to concentrate the government', and to
confine the decisions to a limited number instead of a general
council; and accordingly they constituted a council of seventy
citizens, whom they investedwith
all necessary powers for
important action. This new institution. checked theardor of
t'llose who were anxious for innovations ; and by way of e s t a b
lislling their authority the first thing this
council of seventy
did was toratify t,lle treaty of peace concludedbetween Lo-
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renzo and the king, and to appoint and send as ambassadors t o
thePopeMesserAntonio
Ridolfi andPiero Nasi.Notwithstanding the treaty of peace, however, Alfonso, Duke of Galabria, remained with his army at Sienna, assigning as the reason
for his not leaving the civil dissensions that agitated that city.
Tlle Duke Alfonso was at first encamped at a short distance
from Sienna ; but these internal discords had reached that point
that he had to come into the city to act as arbiter between the
contending factions. On this occasion the Duke imposed heavy
fines upon many of the citizens; others he condemned to prison,
some to exile, and some to death ; so that by these severities he
excited the suspicions not only of tlle Siennese, but also of the
Florentines, that he desired to make himself sorereign
of the
city. Florence seemed to be powerless to prevent it, because of
the new alliance with the kingof Naples, and the resentment of
t.he PopeandtlleVenetians.Thissuspicionwascntertained
not only by t'he people of Florence, at all times most subt'le interpreters of things, but was shared also by the chiefs of the
state ; aud all firmly believed that our city had never before
been in suchdanger of losingitsliberties.But
God, who in
similar extremities has alvays taken the cityof Florence under
his special protection, caused an unexpected event, which gave
the Pope and the kings as well as the Venetians more important things to think of than the affairs of Florence.
20. Tlle Grand Turk Mahomet hadgonewith a large militaryandnaralforceto
besiege Rhodes,andhadassailed
it
already during several months ; but altllough his forces were
very numerous and he persevered in tlle siege with great obstinacy, yet he found that of the besieged still greater, for they
defendedthemselvesagainsthispowerfulassaultswithsuch
braverythatMahomet
was obliged ignominiouslytoabandon
the siege. WhilstreturningfromRhodes,
a portion of his
fleet under gchmet Pacha turned towards Valona ; and eit,her
because he was tempted
by the facility of the undertaking, or
because his master had so ordered him, this Pacha, in sailing
along the coast of Italy, suddenly landed four thousand men
and at,tacked the city
of Otranto, which he quickly took and
sacked,puttingall.theinhabitantstothe
sword. (1480.)
Thereupon,withsuchmeans
as were mostconveniently at
hand,hefortified himself inthatcityandport,andhaving
collected a goodbody of cavalry he scoured and pillaged the
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surrounding country. Theking
of Naples, hearing of this
attackand knowing the power of theassailant, despatclled
messengers in every direction to make it known, and to ask for
helpagainstthe
common enemy;andinthemostpressing
manner ordered the immediate return of the Duke of Calabria
and his forces from Sienna.
21. Much asthisattack
of theTurkstroubledtheDuke
Alfonso andtherest
of Italy,just so great was the joy it
caused to the Florent,ines and to the Siennese. The latter felt
as though they had recovered their liberty, and the former that
they had escaped from tlle danger of losing theirs. This opinion was confirmed by the regrets of the Dukc at being obliged
to leave Sienna, for he bhmed fortune for
having, by an unexpected anduntoward occurrence,deprived him of tlle opportunity of making himself master of Tuscany.Thissame
event caused the Pope to change llis course ; and whilst before
he would not listen to any Florentine ambassadors, he suddenly
became so affable that he gave ear to any one that would speak
tohim on thesubject of a general peace. TheFlorentines
were assured that, whenever t'lley were disposed to ask forgiveness of the Pope, it would be grantedtothem.
Believing it
therefore to be well not to allow this occasion to pass, tlle Florentines sent ambassadors to the Pontiff.
Upon their arrival in Rome the Pope at first put off, on various pretences, grantingthemanaudience;atlast,
however,
terms were agreed upon b e h e e n tlle parties, and their future
relations settled, and the respective amounts were fixed which
eaeh was tocontributein
peace andin war. Thereuponthe
ambassadors were admittedtothe
feet of the Pope, wl10
awaited them with great pomp in the midst of all his cardinals.They apologized forthepast,attributingitfirsttoan
unavoidable necessity, then to the malignity of others, and to
the fury and just resentment
of the populace. Then they expatiated upon the unhappy fate of those who are compelled
either to fight or to die ; and they argued that, as men are
ever willing to submit to anything to escape death, so they had
borne war, and interdicts, and all the ills that
follow in their
train, for the sake of saving their country from slavery, which
in general was. the cause of the death of republics. Nevertheless, if underthepressure
of force they had committed any
fault, they had now come to make amends, and they trusted in
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that clemency of the Holy Father which, according to the example of the blessed Redeemer, sllould cause him to receive
theminhis
compassionate arms.To
this justification the
Pope replied in words full of haughtiness and anger, reproving
themforall
they had done inthepast against the Church.
Nevertheless, to act up t o the precepts of God, he was willing
to grant them the pardon asked for; but gave them to understand that he expected implicit obedience of them, and if they
failed in t,llat they would lose, arid justly, that liberty which
they had now been so near losing; and that those only merited
liberty who employed it in good works, and not in evil-doing,
for liberty abused injures both itself and others ; and t o show
little respect to God, and still less to the Church, was not the
practice of freemen;andthat
it was the duty 'not only o f
princes,but of everyChristian, to punish such. That therefore he had cause to complain of t,lte past conduct of the Florentines, having by their evil works provoked the war, and
supported it by still worse ones; ~vhichwar had been terminated more by the kindncss of others than by any merits of
their own. Thereupon thedraft of thetreaty and the benediction were read ; to which, besides the conditions established
and agreed upon, the Pope added a clause to the effect that, if
the Florentines wished to enjoy that benediction, they should
at their espense keep fifteen galleys armed and ready so long
as theTurk continued his aggressions upon the kingdom of
Naples. The ambassadors complained earnestly of this additional burden, which formed no part of the original conditions
of the
t'reaty,
but
neither
prayers
nor protestations could illduce the Pope to recede from this demand. Afterthereturn
of the ambassadors to Florence, the Signoria, for the purpose of
ratifyingthetreaty,sent
Messer Guido Antonio Vespucci as
ambassador t o Rome, who hadbut a short time previous returnedfrom a mission to France. He succeeded by his prudence in obtaining a modification of the conditions of the
treaty, so as to make them more tolerable; he also received
manyfavorsfrom
the Pope, in proof of his more complete
reconciliation to the Florentines.
22. The affairswith the Pope being thussettled,andthe
departure of the Duke of Calabria fromTuscanyhaving relieved both Florence and Sienna of allapprehensions of the
king of Naples, the Florentines availed of the continuance of
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the war with the Turk to press King Ferdinand for the restitntion of their castles, which the Duke of Calabria upon his withdrawal had left in the llands of the Siennese. The king feared
lest the Florentines should leave him in llis necessity and declare a fresh war againsttheSiennese,andtherebyprevent
him from obtaining the assistance he looked for from tlle Pope
and the other Italianprinces;hethereforeconsentedtothe
restoration of thecastles,andthusbound
tlle Florentinesto
him by these new obligations. It is thus that force and necessit’y, andnotwrittentreaty
obligations,cause princes to observetheirfaith.Florencehaving
recovered hercastles,and
the new alliqlcebeing ratified, Lorenzo de’ Medici regained
all thereputationand
influence of rrllich the war first, and
then the peace (whilst there was a doubt as to the king’s intentions) had deprived him ; for there llad been no lack of persons at that time who calumniatedLorenzo openly, charging
himwithhaving
sold hiscountrytosavehimself,andthat
as the castles had been lost in the war, so would their liberty
be lostin peace. But now, theircastlesllaving been restored
to them, and an honorable
peace having beenconcluded with
the king, and tlle republic having regained her ancient power,
publicopinion changed entirely in Florence,,a city ever eager
for gossip, and where matters are judged of by their success
rather than by the reasons that influenced them ; and so they
laudedLorenzo to theskies,sayiugthat
it was hissagacity
that had enabled them to recover by peace what they had lost
by the ill fortune of war; and that llis counsels and good judgmenthad effected morethanarmiesandthe
pon-er of the
enemy.
The attack of the Turk had, however, only deferred the war
whicll was about to break out because of tlleindignation of
the Pope and the Venetians at the conclusion of the peace between Lorenzo andKingFerdinand.
But asthebeginning
of that attackhad been unlooked forand llad beenproductive of good, so was itst~erminationunexpected,and
proved
thecause
of great evils. Sultan Afahomet died very suddenly,anddissensionshavingarisenamongsthissons,the
Turkish troops that were in Puglia, being abandoned by their
chief, surrenderedOtrantototheking.Thefearwhichhad
kept the Pope and tlle Venetians quiet having thus been removed, freshtroublesweregenerallyapprehended.
On the
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oneside the Pope andtheVenetians were leagued together,
andwiththem
were the Genoese, the Siennese, and other
smaller powers ; on the other side were the Florentines, the
king of Naples, and tlle Duke of Milan, who were joined by
tile Bolognese and many other princes. The Venetians desired to possess themselves of Ferrara, deeming themselves
justified insuchanattempt,and
hal-ing confident hopes of
Buccess. The ground alleged by them was that the Marquis of
Ferrara claimed that he was 110 longer bound to accept a Venetian vice-governor, nor to purchase any more salt from them,
inasmuch as t,heconvention existing between themprorided
that, after havingborne these impositions for seventyyears,
t,he city of Ferrara should be reliered of them. To thisthe
Venetians replied, that so long as the Marquis of Ferrara held
the Polesine, so long was he bound to purchase his salt from
them.Andasthe
Marquis would notsubmit
tothis,the
Venetians deemed his refusaljust cause for war. The moment seemed tothem moreover opportune, seeing thatthe
Pope was much irritated against the Florentines and the king
of Kaples. And byway of assuringto themselves the goodwill of the Pope still more, they received the Count Girolamo
when he came to Venice (1482) with the greatest demonstrations of honor, and bestowed upon him the privileges of citizenship and nobility,always the highest marks of distinction
which they could confer upon any one. Byway of preparing
for this war, tlle Venetians levied new imposts and appointed
the Signor Ruberto da San Severino to the command of their
forces; who having been offendedwith the Signor Lodovico
Sforza,governor
of Milan, had fled toFortena, where he
stirred up some tumults, and then went to Genoa, where he
was at the time when he was called by the Venetians to be
made commander-in-chief of their forces.
23. When these host,ile preparations became known to the
adverse league, they also set t.o work to prepare for war. The
Duke of Milan chose for his captain Frederick, lord of Urbino,
andtheFlorentines took the Signor Costanzo diPesaro. For
the purpose of sounding the Pope as to his intentions, and to
ascertain whether the Venetianshad his consent to their attack
upon Ferrara, King Ferdinand sent the Duke Alfonso of Galabria withhisarmy
across the riverTronto,applying
to the
Pope for permission for Alfonso to pass into Lombardy t o the
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assistance of the Marquis of Ferrara, which the Pope absolutely
refused ; so that the king and the Florentines, no longerdoubtful astothe Pope'sdisposition,resolved
topresshim
wit11
their forces, hoping thereby to constrain him into an
alliance
with t,llemselves, or at least so to embarrass him as that
he
should not be able to furnish any assistance to the Venetians.
These were already inthe field andhadbegunhostilities
against the Narquis of Ferrara, and after having first ravaged
the country they next laid siege to Figarolo, a castle of much
importancetothe possessions of the Marquis. Thekingand
the Florentines having resolved to attack the Pope,
Alfonso,
Duke of Calabria, madeincursionsintothecountrytowards
Rome, and with the aid of the Colonnesi, who had joined him
onlybecauset'heOrsini
unitedwiththe
Pope, he did great
damageinthat
country. TheFlorentinetroops on theother
hand, with hfesser Niccolo Vitelli, attacked and took Citta di
Castello, drove out Messer Lorenzo, who held it for the Pope,
and gave the sovereignty of it t o Messer Niccolo.
The Pope thus found himself in the greatest strait, for the
city of Rome within was perturbed by factions, and without
histerritoryFasoverrun
by enemies. Nem"heless,like
a
man of courage,resolved to conquer andnotto yield to the
enemy, he appointed the illustrious Ruberto da Rimini
as his
captain,and made him come to Rome,where hehad assembled all his armed forces. Sixtus represented to Ruberto
how
glorious it would be forhim t'o relieve the Church fromthe
troubles from which she was suffering at the hands of the king
of Naples, and how great the obligations under which he would
lay not only himself but all his successors, and how this would
be recognized by all mankind, and even by the Almighty himself. SignorRuberto, having first reviewed the Pope's troops
and examined a,ll his preparations, advised him to organize as
much infantry as possible, which wasdone with the greatest
zeal and promptitude. The Duke of Calabria was near Rome,
and daily scoured and pillaged the country up to the very gates
of the city. This so irritatedthe people thatmany of them
volunteered to serve with Ruberto in liberating Rome from the
presence of the enemy, all of whom the general gratefully accepted. The Duke of Calabria, informed of these preparations,
removed to some little distance from the city, thinking that
Ruberto would not venture so far out to encounter him ; and
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moreover he expected his brother Frederick, whom his father
had sent to him with fresh troops. Signor Ruberto, seeing that
his mounted force was nearly equal to that of the Duke, and
that in infantry he was greatly superior
to him,marched out
from Rome in order of battle, and established a camp wit,hin
two miles of the enemy. Duke Alfonso, seeing the enemy up011
him so contrary to all his espectations, judged that he would
either have to fight, or to fly as though he had been defeated.
Thusconstrainedas
it were by his unwillingness to do anythingunworthy of theson of a king,the Duke resolved to
fight, and faced the enemy. Eachgeneralrangedhis
troops
in tlle customaryorder of battle,andtheengagement
was
begun, andlasteduntil
noon. Thebattle
was fought with
more couroge than any other in Italy for fifty years past ; for
over a thousandmenremained dead upon the field. The result was a most glorious rictory for the Church ; for the enormousforce of Papal infantry so harassed the Duke’s cavalry
thathewas
obliged to retreat,andtheDuke
himself would
havebeen made a prisoner if he hadnot been saved by a
number of Turks who were fightingunder his banner.After
this victory Ruberto returned triumpl~antly to
Rome, but enjoyed his glory only for a very brief time; for having in consequence of tlle fatigues of the day drank a great deal of water,
he was seized with a dysentery which killed him in a few days.
His obsequieswere celebrated by tlle Pope with the greatest
pomp and distinction. Immediately after this
victory the Pope
sent the Count Girolamo against Citta di Castello for the purpose of recovering its possession, and also to make an attempt
upon the city of Rimini; for as Ruberto on his death left only
a young son, under the charge of his widow, the Pope thought
that it would be easy for him to gain possession of that city,
in which he would have readily succeeded if the wid0.wof
Rubertohadnot
been protected by theFlorentines, who opposed the Count Girolamo so vigorously that he failed entirely,
both inhisattempt
upon thecastleand
upontlle town of
Rimini.,
21. This was thestate of thingsintheRomagna
and in
Rome, when the Venetians
tookFigarolo and passed the PO
withtheir forces. Thearmy of theDuke of Milan and the
Marquis of Ferrara were in disorder, for their commander, the
Count Frederick of Urbino, hadfallensick,andhad
himself
VOL. I.
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transported to Bologna to be cured, but he died there. Thus
the affairs of the Marquis were on the decline, and the Venetians became daily more hopeful of getting possession of Ferrara. On the other hand the king and the Florentines
made
erery effort to induce the Pope to come into their views, and
not haring succeeded in making him yield to the force of arms,
they threatened him with the convocation of the council which
had already been proclaimed by theEmperorto be held at
Basle. The king’s ambassadors who were at Rome, andthe
principal cardinals who were opposed to war, prevailed upon
the Pope t o think of a general peace, and of the union of Italy.
Whereupon the Pontiff, actuated partly
by fear and also because he saw that the aggrandizement of Venice would be the
ruin of the Church and of Italy, turned to make terms with the
league, andsenthis
nuncios to Kaples,wherea
new league
was concluded for five years between the Pope, theking of
Naples, the Duke of Milan, andtheFlorentines ; leaving it
open to the Venetians also to join it if they so desired. This
being accomplished, thePopesent word to the Venetians to
desist from their war upon Ferrara, which the Venetians refused, but rather increased their efforts for the continuance of
the war ; and having routed the troops of the Duke of Milan
and of the Marquis of Argenta, they approached so near to Ferrara that they established their camp in the Tery park of tlle
Marquis himself.
25. The league therefore thought that there was no time to
be lost in sending powerful assistance to that Signor; and
accordingly they ordered tlle Duke of Calabria to proceed to Ferrara with his own troops and those of the Pope (1183). Thc
Florentines likewise sent all their forces there ; and the better
to regulate tlle order of the campaign, the league held a diet at
Cremona, where were convened tlle Pope’s Legatewith the
Couut Girolamo, the Duke of Calabria, theSignor Lodovico
Sforza, Lorenzo de’ Medici, aud many other Italian princes, who
there arranged all the particulars of the conduct of the war.
Convinced that there would be no more effectual way of succoring Ferrkra thau by a powerful diversion, they wanted the Signor Lodorico Sforza to declare opeq war against the Venetians,
in behalf of the Duke of Milan. This he refused to- do, fearing
to involve himself in a war which it might be impossible for
him to stop in his turn. It was resolved, therefore, to more
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theirentire forces toFerrara, and to detach four thousand
mounted men and eight thousand infantry, who should attack
the Venetians, who had only twenty-hvo hundred mounted men
and six thousand infantry. The first thing to do,howeTer, in
the opinion of the league, was to destroy the flotilla which the
Venetians had on the Po; and having attacked it near Bondeno,
they scattiered it, destroying over two hundred vessels, and taking prisoner Messer Antonio Justiniano, the Proveditore of the
fleet.
Seeing all Italy combined against them, the Venetians, by
way of magnifying their reputation, engaged the services of
the Duke of Lorraine, with two hundred mounted men ; and
after the disaster to their fleet, they sent him with a part of
their army to keep the enemy at bay, and ordered the Signor
Ruberto da San Severino to cross the Adda with the remainder of their forces, and to proceed to Milan, there to raise the
cry of the Duke and the lady Bona, his mother. In this way
they hoped to stir up a revolution in Milan, believing that the
Signor Lodovico Sforza and his government were odious to the
people of that city. This attack caused great alarm at first, and
roused the whole city of Milan to arms; but in the end it resulted very differently from the expectations of the Venetians,
for it caused the Signor Lodovico now to consent to do what at
firsthehad
refused. And consequently, having left to the
Marquis of Ferrara four thousand horse and two thousand infantry for the defence of his own possessions, the Duke of Calabria,with twelve thousand horse and five thousand infantry,
entered the territory of Bergamo, and thence that of Brescia,
and after that the Veronese, and devastated almost the entire
countrybelonging to thosethree cities. The Venetians were
utterly unable to prevent this; in fact, it was with the utmost
difficulty that theSignor Ruberto succeeded in saving the cities
themselves. On theother hand,the Marquis of Ferrara had
also recovered the greater part of his territory, for the Duke of
Lorraine, who was opposed to him, was unable to resist him,
having but two thousand horse and one thousand infantry.
And thus during the whole year of 1483 the results of the war
were favorable for the league.
26. Winter having passed without any active hostilities, the
armiesagain took the field with the opening of spring. The
league had united alltheir forces for the purpose of more
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promptlycrushingtheVenetians;and
if thewarhad
been
maintained as in the preceding year, they
would easily have
taken from the Venetians all the territory they held in
Lombardy, for their forces were reduced to six thousand horse and
five thousand infantry, whilst the league had thirteen thousand
horseandsixthousandinfantry;
for theDuke of Lorraine,
having completed hisengagement of oneyear,hadreturned
home. But as it often happens where there are many of equal
authority, differences will arise between them thatwill give the
victory to the enemy. After the death of Frederick Gonzaga,
Marquis of llantua, who by his influence and authority had held
the Duke of Calabria and t'he Signor Lodovico Sforza to their
engagements, differences began to arise between them, which
soon ripened into jealousies. Giovan Galeazzo, Duke of Milan,
was now of suitable age to take the government into his
own
hands ; and having married the daughter of the Duke of Galabria, the latter thought that his son-in-law, and not Signor Lodovico Sforza, ought to govern the state ; but Lodovico, aware
of the Duke's desire, was resolved to prevent his carrying it into
effect. So soon as Lodovico's disposition became known to the
Venetians, they seized upon the opportunity as a faJ-orable one
to enable t'hem, according to their wont, to recover by peace
whattheyhadlost
by war; and terms having
been secretly
negotiated between them and Lodovico, they concluded a peace
in August, 1431. Whenthiscametothe
knowledge of the
other members of the league, it caused them the greatest
dissatisfaction, mainly because they saw that they would have to
restore to the Venetia.ns the places they had taken from them,
and to leave in t'heir hands Rovigo and the Polesine, which the
Venetians had taken from the Marquis
of Ferrara, and which
would give them almost the same control over the city of Ferrara as they formerly had. Each member of the league seemed
to think that they had at great expense made
a war, the conduct
of which had been creditable to them, but its termination ignominious ; for the places they had taken they would have to restore,whilstthosetheyhad
Iost they were notto recover.
They had nevertheless to accept the peace, for they were weary
of the expense of tlle war, and were unwilling, on account of
tlle defection and ambition of others, to risk their own fortune
any longer.
27. While these erents were transpiring in Lombardy, the
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Pope, through Messer Lorenzo, besieged Citta di Castello, for
the purpose of driving out Messer Niccolo Vitelli, who had been
abandoned by the league with the Tiew of conciliating the Pope.
During this siege the adherents of Messer Niccolo made a sortie
and routed the enemy. Hereupon the Pope recalled the Count
Girolamo from Lombardy, and made him come to Rome to r e
organize and strengthen his forces, and then to renew the siege
of Cittadi Castello. But h a ~ i n gbecome satisfied afterwards
that it would be better to win Messer Niccolo over by peace
than to cont'inue the war, he opened negotiations with him, and
reconciled him as best he could with his adversary, Messer Lorenzo. The Pope, however, was influenced to this course more
by his appreherlsions of fresh troubles thanby any lo\-e of peace ;
for he had observed an ugly spirit arising between the Colonnesi
and the Orsini. The king of Naples had during his war with
the Pope t'aken the t,erritorp
of Tagliacozzo from the Orsini, and
bestowed it upon the Colonnesi, who were attached to his party.
Peacehavingafterwards
been made between Sixtus IV. and
King Ferdinand, the Orsini demanded the restoration of their
possessions by virtue of the terms of the convention. The Pope
had several times signified t,o the Colonnesi his wish that they
should restoretheterritoryinquestion;
but neitherthe d e
mands of the Orsini nor the menaces of the Pope could induce
them to do so, but they rather committed fresh depredations
andoutrages upon the Orsini. Thereupon the Pontiff,unable
to settle the difficulty, united his entire forces with those of the
Orsini against the Colonnesi, sacked their palaces in Rome, took
and killed those who attempted to defend them, and despoiled
them of the greater number of their castles. And thus these
troubles were quieted, not by peace, but by the ruin of one of
the parties.
28. Tranquillityhadnotyet
been re-established eitherin
Genoa or in Tuscany. The'Florentines kept the Count Antonio
da Marciano with an armed force on the confines of Serezana,
and whilst the war continued in Lombardy these annoyed the
people of Serezana by incursionsand
skirmishes. Andin
Genoa Battistino Fregoso, Doge of that city, confiding in the
Archbishop Pagolo Fregoso, was seized and imprisoned by him,
together with his wife and children, whilst Pagolo made himself sovereign of the city. The Venetian fleet also attacked the
kingdom of Naples, and had taken Gallipolis and ravaged the
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surrounding country. But all thesedisturbances ceasedwhen
the peace tn Lombardy wasconcluded, excepting in Tuscany
and in Rome ; for five days after the proclamation of this peace
Pope Sixtus IT.died, either because he had reached t'he natural
term of his life, or because his end was hastened by the regret
he felt in consequence of the peace to which he had been so
greatly opposed. Sixtus IV. thusleftItalyin
peace, which
duringhis life hehadconstantlykept
involved in war. His
death caused the Romans promptly to rise in arms ; the Count
Girolamo retreated with his troops to the castleof San Angelo ;
the Orsini feared that the Colonnesi would attempt to arenge
the recent injuries they hadinflicted upon them ; and the Colonnesi demanded the restoration of their palaces and castles. A11
this caused within a few days murders, robberies, and conflagrations in many parts of the city. But the cardinals having
urged the Count Girolamo to restore the castle of San Angelo
to the Sacred College, and that he should himself retire to his
estatesandreliere
Rome of thepresence of histroops,the
Count, desirous of securing to himself the favor of the future
Pope, obeyed, and restored the castle to theCollege of Cardinals
andwithdrewwithhistroopstoImola.Whereuponthe
cardinals being relieved of further apprehensions, and the barons
having no longer the hope of being supported by the Count in
their contentions, the election of the new Pope was proceeded
with. After some debate the unanimous choice fell upon GiovanBattista Cibo, Cardinal of Malfetta, a Genome, who assumed the name of Innocent VIII. Being an affable and peaceloving man, he induced the Romans to lay
down their arms, and
thus succeeded in pacifying the city.
29. The Florentines could not remain quiet after the
peace
of Lombardy ; for it seemed to them a dishonor and a shame
that a mere private gentleman should havedispossessed them of
thecastle of Serezana. Andasthestipulations
of thetreaty
of peace provided that each party, not
onlyshould have the
righttodemand back theplaces t,hey hadlost,but
even to
make war upon any one who shouldimpede such restoration,
they promptly provided money and troops for the recovery of
Serezana by force. WhereuponAgostinoFregoso,
who held
that castle, fearing that he should be unable to sustain so serious an attack with his private
forces, made over the place to
the San Giorgio. As I shall have occasion more than once to
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speak of the Genoese and of the San Giorgio, it appears to me
not out of place here to explain the character of this organize
tion and the usages of Genoa, it being one of the principal
cities of Itdy. When the Genoese made peace with the Vene
tians after t'hat most important war which occurred between
them some years ago, their republic was unable to repay t11e
large sums of money which she had borrowed from her citizens
forthe expenses of that war. The republic therefore conceded tothese creditors the customs revenues, on condition
that each citizen, in proportion to the principal sum loaned by
him to thestate, should participateinthose
revenues ulltil
their claims were satisfied in full. And t o afford these creditors a convenient place for meeting, they assigned to them for
that purpose the palace over the custom-house. These creditors thereupon organized among themselves a system ofgovernment, appointinga council of one hundred, who should
decide upon everything concerning their common interests ;
and a magistracy of eight citizens as chiefs of the whole, who
should carry the resolves of the council into execution. They
divided their credits into shares, which they called ('Luoghi "
(places), and adopted as the title of their whole body the name
of San Giorgio.
Having thus organized their government, it happened that
thestatehadfurther
need of money, and had recourse to
the San Giorgio for fresh loans. This association, being rich
and well managed, was able to supply all the money required ;
and the republic, on the otherhand,in
the same manner
-as theyhad inthe firstinstance conceded the customs to
the San Giorgio, so they nowbegan to pledge their landed
possessions for these fresh loans ; and thus the requirements
of money by the city and the loans made by the San Giorgio
went on increasing,until this association had placed under
their administrat'iou the greater part of. the territory and the
citiessubject tothe Genoese government. The San Giorgio
governed and defended these, and every year they elected
Rectors by public vote, whom they sent to those cities and
places without any interference on the part of the state. The
result of this was thatthe citizens of Genoa began to look
upon the government as being a tyranny, and withdrew tlleir
affections from it, which they transferred to the San Giorgio as
being wisely m d impartially administered. It also gave rise to
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the frequent and easy changes in the government of the republic, which at one moment accepted the rule of one of her own
citizens, and at another moment that of some foreign prince;
whilst the government of the San Giorgio always remained the
same. Thus when the Fregosi and the Adorni were contellding
forthe government of the republic, thegreaterpart
of the
citizens stood aloof, leaving the government a prey tothe
vlctor. And when one ortheother
usurped the government
of the republic, theSan Giorgio merely required of him an
oath strictly to observe the laws of their body, which to this
day have remained unchanged. Forthis association,having
arms, money, and a government of their own, their laws could
not be interfered with except at the risk of a certain and dangerous rebellion. Truly a rare example, and one which the
philosophers, with all the republics they have ever seen or imagined, never thought of, to witness within the same circle, and
amongst the same citizens, liberty and tyranny, integrity and
corruption, justice and license ! for it is this organization alone
that preserves within the republic so many ancient and venerable customs. And if it shouldhappen, as in course of time
it sureIy will, that the San Giorgio shall control the city altogether, then will it be a republic more noteworthy even than
that of Venice.
30. It was to this San Giorgio, then, that Agostino Fregoso
transferred Serezana, which they received most willingly, and
at once undertook its defence. They immediately put a fleet
to sea, and sent troops to Pietrasanta, so as to cut off all mmmnnication with the Florentine camp which had beenestab-.
lished near Serezana. The Florentines, o n theother hand,
wanted to get possession of Pietrasanta, for without it the possession of Serezana would have been of less value, the former
lying betweeq the latter and Pisa. But they had no pretext for
attacking it unless the inhabitants, or whoever held the place,
opposed themin their efforts to take Serezana. And by way
of provoking such an act of hostilitythey sent a quantity of
munitions of war and provisions from Pisa to their camp, with
but a feeble escort, so that those inPietrasantamight
be
tempted by this valuable convoy tocapture
it. This plan
succeeded according to their wishes ; for those in Pietrasanta
seeing so great a prize before their eyes, promptly seized it.
Tllis afforded to the Florentines legitimate grouuds for attack-
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ing Pietrasanta; and, leaving
Serezana aside, theylaid siege
to Pietrasanta, which, being well garrisoned however, made a
stout defence. The Florentines, having placed their artillery in
the plain, erected a battery also on the hill above, SO as to be
able to press the place from that side also. The commissary
of theFlorentinearmywasJacopo
Guicciardini. Whilstthe
siege of Pietrasanta was proceeding, the Genoese fleet took and
burnt the castle of Vada ; and having landed their troops, they
scouredandpillagedthesurrounding
country. Messer Bollgianni Gianfigliazzi was sent against them with a body of horse
and infantry, and succeeded in checking their insolence in some
measure, so that they could no longer ravage the country with
such impunity. But the
Genoese fleet continued to annoy the
Florentines; it went to Livorno, and attacked the new tower
there with pontoons and other contri.vances, and battered it for
some days with their artillery; but finding that they could make
no impression upon it, they ignominiously withdrew.
31. In the mean time the siege of Pietrasanta progressed but
tardily, so that the enemy felt encouraged to make an attack
upon the battery on the
hill, which they captured. This success was mostcreditabletothem,and
filled theFlorentine
forces with alarm to that
degree that they came near being
O1lron-n int'ocomplete disorder, and withdrew to a distance of
fourmilesfromthe
place. Thecaptains, seeing that it was
already October, contemplated going into Tinter quarters and
resumingthe siege inthe spring. Whenthis cowardly conduct became known in Florence, it filled the chiefs of the state
withindignation,andthey
immediatelyappointed
Antonio
Pucci and Bernard0 del Nero as new commissioners to restore
tothearmyitsformer
valor and prestige.These
proceeded
at once to the camp with a large sum of money, and stated to
the captains the indignation of the Signoria and of the whole
city, unless they atonce returned with the army to the walls of
Pietrasanta ; and how they would cover themselves with infamy if so manycaptains, v-ith so large aforce, andhaving
opposed to them only a small garrison, were to fail in taking
so insignificantand weak a place. They showed themalso
the immediate and prospective advantages that were expected
from this acquisition, and thus rekindled the courage of all, SO
thatthey resolved at once toresumethe
siege. But before
anything else they determined to
recover thebattery, in the
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capture of which it was seen how great an effect can be produced upon the minds of the soldiers by affability and kindness ; for AntonioPucci, alternately encouragingone soldier
and promisingrewards
to another,taking one man by the
hand and embracing another, caused them all to rush to the
assault with such impetuosity thatthey cLrried thebattery
at thefirstonset; thoughunhappily it involved the loss of
the Conte Antonio da Marciano, who was killed by a cannonball. This success caused such terror to the besieged that they
began totalk of surrendering. Thereupon, withthe view of
bringing the siege to a still more brilliant conclusion, Lorenzo
de’ Medici resolved to go in person to the camp ; and in a very
few days after his arrival the castle of Pietrasanta was taken.
Winter had now setin,and
therefore thecaptains deemed
it bestnot toattempt any further operations until spring,
especially as the unwholesome autumnair had caused much
sickness inthearmy,
and many captains were seriously ill.
Amongst them AntonioPucci and Messer Bongianni Gianfigliazzo not only fell sick, but died, to the great regret of all;
for Antonio had won universal favor by his conduct at Pietrasanta.
After the capture of this place, the people of Lucca sent ambassadors to Florence to demand Pietrasanta of them. They
claimed it on the ground that it had formerly belonged to them,
and that the stipulations of the treaty required the restitution
to the originalowners of all the places that had been taken
by either one or the other party. The Florentines did not deny
the conditions of the treaty, but replied that they did not know
whether, according to the terms of peace that mere in course of
negotiation between the Genoese and themselres, they would
have to restore Pietrasanta or not; and thereforethey could
not act in the matter until that
point had been settled. And
even in case that they should hare to restore it, the Lucchese
would first have t,o reimburse them the expenses of the expedition, and to compensate them for the loss of so many of their
citizens ; and that when they had done that, they might hope to
get the place back. The whole winter was consumed in the
peace negotiations between the Genoese and the Florentines,
which were being carried on through the Pope at Rome ; and,
as they were not concluded when spring came, the Florentines
would have resumed their operations against Serezana had it
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not been prevented by the illness of Lorenzo de' Medici and the
war that had broken out between the Pope and the king of
Naples, Lorenzo suffered not only froman attack of gout,
which he had inherited from his father, but also from acute
pains in the stomach, which obliged him to go to the baths, in
hopes of being cured.
32. But the more important reason why the Florentines did
not renew their attempt upon Serezana was the war which we
have mentioned above, and which had its origin as follows.
The city of Aquila, though in part subject to the king of Naples, yet was, as it were, almost free ; the Count Montorto was
one of her mostdistinguished citizens (1485). The Duke of
Calabria, being with his forces near the Tronto pretending to
quell certain disturbances that had arisen amongst the peasants of that neighborhood, but with the real design of subjecting Aquila absolutely to the authority of the king of Naples,
sent for the Count Montorto on the pretext of desiring to avail
himself of his services in the matter of the disturbances. The
Count obeyed the summons without the least suspicion ; but
upon his arrival he was made prisoner by the Duke and sent
to Naples. When this became known at Aquila it stirred up
the whole city ; the people took to arms and killed the king's
commissary, Antonio Concinello, together with a number of citizens who were known t o be adherents of his Majesty. And by
way of having some support in their rebellion, the Aquileians
raised the banner of the Church, and sent deputies to the Pope
tendering him the city and their allegiance ; and praying him
ashis own subjects t o aid them against thetyranny of the
king.
The Pope boldly undertook their defence, for he hated the
king for private as well as public reasons. Andasit
hap
pened that the Signor Ruberto da San Severino (mho was an
enemy of thestate of Milan) was atthat moment without
any engagement, the Pope appointed him captain of his forces,
and requested him to come to Rome as speedily as possible ; '
and solicited at the same time all the relatives and friends of
the Count Montorto to riseagainst the king. The princes of
Altemura, of Salerno, and of Bisignano accordingly took up
arm8 against King Ferdinand; who, seeing himself thus Buddenly involved in war, had recourse to the Florentines and the
Duke of Milan for assistance. TheFlorentineshesitated
at
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first as to what course to take; but being bound by the terms
of their league with the king, they preferred to act in
good
faithratherthantoconsult
only their own safetyand convenience. They engaged theserrices of theOrsini,andsent
all their own troopsundertheCount
of Pittiglianotowards
Rome in support of the king of Naples, who thereupon organized his forces in two divisions. One,
under the Duke of Calabria, he sent towards Rome, who together with the Florentinc
troops was to oppose the army of the Church ; and the other
division King Ferdinand himself led against the barons.
This war was carried on by both sides with varying success ;
but in the end the king prored everywhere victorious ; and in
themonth of August, 1486, a peace vas concluded through
the mediation of the king of Spain’s ambassadors. After these
reverses the Pope consented
to the peace, being unwilling to
temptfortuneanylonger.ThereuponalltheIt’alian
powers
united, excluding however the Genoese, as being rebels to the
state of Milan and usurpers of territory belonging to the Florentines. Peace being thus established, the Signor Ruberto da
Ean Severino, who during the war had neither been very faithfultothePopenorveryformidabletohisopponents,was
ordered away fromRome by the Pope. He m-as pursued by
the troops of the Duke and the Florentines, and finding
himself about to be overtaken after he had passed Cesena, he took
toflight,andreachedRavennawithlessthanonehundred
horsemen. The remainder of his men in part entered the service of the Duke, and in part were destroyed by the peasants.
After the conclusion of peace and his reconciliation with the
barons the king caused Jacopo
Cappolo and Antonello d’ Aversa,
together with their sons, to be put to death for having during
the war revealed his secrets to the Pontiff.
33. The experience of this war had shown to the Pope with
what fidelity and zeal the Florentines adllere to their allies ;
so thatwherehehad
previously hatedthemonaccount
of
the Genoese, and because of the support they had given to the
king of Naples, he began now to like them and to show more
than ordinary favors to their
ambassadors. Lorenzo de’Medici, observing this friendly disposition, encouraged it as much
as possible ; for he judged that it would add greatly to his influence andreputation if he could addthefriendship of the
Pope to that which alreadyexisted between himself and the
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king of Naples. The Pontiff had a son named Francesco, for
whom he desired to procure states and allies who should be
able to aid him in maintaining
such states after his father’s
death. And there was no one in Italy whose alliance seemed
to the Pope safer and more advantageous for his son than that
of Lorenzo de’ Medici; he managed therefore to have Lorenzo
give one of his daughtersinmarriageto
Francesco.Having
formed this alliance, the Pope urged the Genoese to cede Serezana amicably to the Florentines ; he pointed out to them that
they could not hold what Agostino Fregoso had sold, and that
Agostino had no right to t.ransfer to the San Giorgio what did
not belong t o him. But all his efforts to induce the Genoese
to give up Serezana proved unsuccessful ; tothecontrary
rather, for,whilst theynere negotiating on the subject in
Rome, the Genoese armed a number of their vessels, and without the Florentines being in any way aware of it they landed
three thousand infantry, who attacked the castle of Serezancllo,
situated above Serezano, and in the possession of the Florentines, and sacked and burnt the rillage adjoining it, and then
opened a rigorousfire upon the castlewith theirartillery.
This sudden attack was wholly unexpected by the Florentines,
who immediately gathered their forces under command of Virginio Orsini at Pisa, and at the same time sellt complaints to
the Pope that, whilst he m s negotiating for peace, the Genoese
had renewed the -war upon them. They then sent Pietro Corsini to Lucca to keep that city to her allegiance ; and also sent
Pagolantonio Soderini to Venice to ascertain the disposition
of that republic.They
furthermoresentfor
assistance both
t o the king of Xaples and to Signor Lodovico Sforza, but obtained none from either of them ; the king saying that he was
afraid of the Turkish fleet, and Lodovico delaying on various
pretexts. It isthusthattheFlorentinesintheir
own wars
arealmost invariably leftto themselves, and find no one to
support them with the same ardor with which t)lley aid others.
Being thus accustomed to it, t’hey were not alarmed on this
occasion to findthemselves abandoned by their allies. But
having raised a large force,they sent it under command of
Jacopo Guicciardini andPietroVettoriagainstthe
Genoese,
n ~ h ohad established their camp on the upper side of the river
Magra.
Tile enemy meantime pressed Serezanello very hard with
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minesand every othermeans of attackintheir power. The
Florentine commissaries attempted to relieve this castle, and
the enemy did not refuse battle ; anengagement ensued, in
which the Genoese were defeated, and Messer Luigi da Fiesco
and many other of their officers were made prisoners (1487).
This victory, however, did not frighten the people of Serezana
into thoughts of surrender, but rather disposed them to a still
more obstinate defence, and caused the Florentine commissariesto push theirattack withincreased vigor; so that both
attackand defence were most gallant.The siege beingtllus
protracted, Lorenzo de’Medici thought proper totakethe
field himself ; and having arrived in camp, the Florentine soldiers felt greatly encouraged by his presence, whilst the Serezanese became disheartened, for seeing the persistence of the
Florentines in the attack and the
coldness of the Genoese in
rendering them assistance, they surrendered freely and unconditionally to Lorenzo ; and having thus placed themselves in the
hands of the Florentines they were treated with the greatest
llunlanity by them, with the esception of a few of the principal
authors of the rel-olt. Duringthe siege Lodovico Sforza had
seut his forces to Pontremoli to make show- of coming to the
assistance of the Florentines ; buthavingsecret intelligence
in Genoa, his partisans rose against the government, and with
the aid of Lodovico’s troops they gave the city to the Duke of
Milan.
34. At this time the Germans commenced a war against the
Venetians ; and Boccolino da Osimo in La Marca induced the
town of Osimo to revolt against the Pope, and usurped the government of the place. After manyeventfulchanges
he was
persuaded by Lorenzo de’Medici torestorethe
city tothe
Pope, after which he went to Florence, where lie h e d for some
time much honored, under the protection of Lorenzo. Thence
he went to Milan, where, however, he did not find the same
good faith,forthe
Signor Lodovico Sforza had him putto
death.TheVenetians
being attacked were defeated by the
Germans near the city of Trent, and their general, the Signor
R u k r t o da San Severino, killed. After this defeat, the Venetians, with their usual good fortune, madea treaty with the
Germans, the conditions of which mere so favorable for their
republic that it seemed as though they had been the victore,
and not the vanquished. About this time serious disturbances
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also broke out in the
Romagna. Francesco d’ Orso of Furli,
a man of high authority in that
city, became suspect to the
Count Girolamo, and had been repeatedly threatened by him.
Francesco, living thus in constant
apprehension, was advised
by his friends and relatives to ‘forestall the Count and kill him,
and thus by the death of his enemy to ward off the danger
from himself. Having resolved toact upon this advice, and
llis mind being firmly made up to it, Francesco chose as the
fittest time for the execution of his design the market day in
Furli; for on that day many of llis friends, of whose assistance
he thought he might
availhimself, would come into the city
without being expressly sent for. It was in the month of May,
when the Italians generally take their supper before dark ; the
conspirators thought it would be a convenient moment to kill
the Count after he should have finished his repast, as he then
generally went alone to his room whilst his family were still
at table.
Having decided upon this, Francesco went at the appointed
hour to the residence of the Count. He left his associates in
theantechamber,andhaying
reached the room where the
CountGirolamo was, he requested one of thevalets to inform him that he wished to speakwith him. Francesco was
admitted,and finding Girolamo alone he killed himafter a
few words of pretended conversation ; he thereupon called in
his associates, and they killed the valet also. The commandant
of the place happening to come in at the same time to speak
with the Count, he was also slain as he entered the hall with
a few attendants.Afterthese
murdersFrancesco
and h i s
followers threwthe body of the Count Girolamo out of the
window, and createda great tumult; and raisingthe cry of
(‘The Church and Liberty !” they caused all the people to arm,
who hated the avarice and cruelty of the Count Girolamo ; and
having sacked his house they took the Countess Caterina and
her children prisoners. The castle only remained to be taken
tobringtheirattemptto
a successful termination ; but the
castellan refused tosurrender it. The conspirators therefore
requested the Countess to induce him to give it up, which she
promised to do provided they would allow her to go into the
castle, leaving her children in their hands as a pledge of her
good faith. They believed in her sincerity, and permitted her
to enter the castle ; but 80 soon as she was inside she menaced
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them with death and erery kind of punishment in revenge for
themurder
of her
husband.
The
conspirators
in
return
threatenedtokillherchildren,to
which shereplied,“That
shehadthemeans
of getting others.’’ Theconspirators
however became alarmed,seeingthatthey
received no support from the Pope, and that the Signor Lodorico Sforza, the
uncle of the Count,ess, had sent troops to her assistance; they
thereforecarried off whatthey could, andwenttoCittadi
Castello. The Countess thereuponresumedthegorernment,
and avenged themurder of herhusbandwitheverykind
of
cruelty.TheFlorentines
upon hearing of thedeath of the
Count deemed t’he occasion favorable to repossess themselves
of the castle of Piancaldoli, whichsome time back had been
takenfromthem
by theCountGirolamo;andhavingsent
some troops there they recovered. that castle, but at the cost
of the life of their most distinguished engineer Cecco, who was
killed on that occasion.
35. Besides thesetroublesintheRomagna,another
of no
less moment occurred in the same
province. Galeotto, lord of
Faenza, h a d for his wife the daughter of Giovanni Bentirogli,
prince of Bologna, x h o either from jealousy, or from having
been maltreated by herhusband, o r perhapsfromher
own
naturally bad disposition, had taken her husband in
aversion,
and carried her hatred of him to that point that she resolved
to’deprire him of his state and his
life. Feigning to be sick,
shetookto
her bed, having previously arrangedthatwhen
Galeotto came to see her he should be killed by some of her
confidants,whom she was to conceal for that purpose in her
chamber. She hadcommunicatedherdesignto
h e r father,
who hoped afterthedcatll of his son-in-law to become himself lord of Faenza. The time appointed for the esecution
of
the plot arrived,andGaleottoenteredhis
wife’s chamber as
was hiscustom.Afterremaining
some timeinconversation
withher,his
murderers rushedfromtheirconcealment
and
killed him. The news of Galeotto’s death caused great excitement in Faenza ; the wife, with her little son Astorre, took
refuge inthecastle,andthe
people rushed to arms. Messer
Gioranni Bentivogli, together with a certain Bergamino, one of
the Duke of Milan’s Condottieri, entered Faenza with a number
of armed followers ; the Florentine commissary, Antonio
Boscoli,
happenedto be there also at that time. These chiefsassem-
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bled in the midst of tjhe tumult,and were deliberatingwith
regard to the government of the place, when the men of tile
Val di Lamona,who had rushed in in greatnumber on hearing
of the disturbance, attacked Mosser Giovanni and Bergamino ;
they killed the latter and took the other
prisoner, and then,
raising the cry of " Astorre and tlle Florentines !" they offered
thecitytotheFlorentine
commissary. Whenthis
affair
became .known in Florence, it caused general dissatisfaction ;
nevertheless, they ordered &lesser Giovanni and his daugliter
to be liberated, and took charge of the city and of Astorre in
compliancewitht'he
wishes of the whole population. Many
other disturbances occurred during several years in La
Mama
and at Sienna, after the main war between tlle greater princes
had been settled. These troubles, however, having been of little
moment, I deem it superfluous to relate them. It is true that
they were most frequent in Sienna after
tlle departure of the
Duke of Calabria, on the termination of the war of 1478 ; and
after many changes, in which the people and the nobles prevailed alternately, t'l~enobles kept the upperhand. The most
influential amongst these were Pandolfo and Jacopo Petrucci,
who, the one by hissagacityandtheother
by his courage,
became a s it mere sovereigns of the city.
36. After the successful termination of the war o f Serezana,
the Florentines lived in prosperous tranquillity until the death
of Lorenzo de' Medici, in 1492; for after
havingestablished
peace by his good judgment and authority, Lorenzo devoted his
attention to the aggrandizement of the city and of his own family. He married his eldest
son, Piero, to Alfonsina, daughter
of the Cavaliere Orsini, and had his second son promoted to the
dignity of Cardinal, which was the more remarkable as it was
unprecedented, the youth having hardly
completed his thirteenth
year. This was in fact
a ladder by means of which his house
was enabled to mount to heaven itself, as
indeed it happened i n
the course of time. He could not provide equally good fortune
for his third son, as he was still too young when Lorenzo died.
Of his daughters, one was married to Jacopo Salviati, another
to Francesco Cibo, and a third to Piero Ridolfi ; but the fourth,
who, by way of keeping the family united, hadbeen married to
Giovanni de' Medici, her cousin, died. I n his commercial affairs, however, Lorenzo was very unfortunate ; for through the
irregularity of his agents, who managed his affairs, not like
VOL. 1.
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those of a private individual, but of a prince, the greater part
of his private fortune was consumed;
so that he wasobligcd
to call upon his country to aid him with large sums of money.
I n consequence of this he gave up all commercial operations,
and turned his attention to landed property, as being
a more
safeand solid wealth. He acquiredlarge possessions inthe
districts of Prato and Pisa, and in the Tal di Pesa, and erected
upon them useful and elegant buildings, not like a private citizen, but with truly royal magnificence. After that he directed
his attention to extending and embellishing the city
of Florence, in which there was still much vacant land. Here he had
new streets laid out and built up with houses, whereby the city
wasgreatlyenlargedand
beautified. Andtosecuregreater
quiet and security within the state, and to be able to resist and
combat its enemies at a greater distance from the city, he fortified the castle of Firenzuola, in the mountains towards
Bologna ; in the direction of Sienna he began the restoration
of
thc Poggio Imperiale, which he fortified in the most complete
manner. Tovards Genoa he closed the road to the
enemy by
tlieacquisition
of Pietrasantaand
Serezana.
Besides
this,
hemaintainedhisfriendsthe
Baglioni inPerugiawith
subsidies andpensions,andthesamewiththeVitelliinCitta
di Castello; and in Faenza he kept
a special governor; all of
wllich measuresservedasstrongbulwarkstothecity
of
Florence.
I n peaceful times he often entertained thepeople with various
festivities, such as jousts, feats of arms, and representations o f
triumphs of olden times. H e aimedtomaintainabundance
in the city, to keep thepeople united, and t'lle nobility honored.
He had the greatest lore and admiration forall who excelled in
any art, and wasa great patron of learning and of literary mcn,
of which h i s conduct towards Cristofano Landini and Messer
DemetriustheGreekfurnishesthestrongest
proof. For this
reason the Count Giovanni della Mirandola,
a man of almost
supernatural genius, was attracted by the magnificence of Lorenzo, and preferred to establish his home in Florence rather
than in any other partof Europe, all of which he had visited in
his travels. Lorenzo took the greatest delight in architecture,
music, and poetry; and many of his own poetic compositions,
enrichedwithcommentaries,appeared in print. And, for the
purpose of enabling the Florentine youthsto devote t1:emselves
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t o the study of letters, he established a university in the city of

Pisa, where he employed the most eminent men of all Italy as
professors. He built a monastery for Fra Mariano da Chianozzona, of the order of St. Augustine, who was a most admirable
pulpitorator. And thus, beloved ofGod and Fortune,all his
enterprises were crowned with success, whilst those of his enemies had the opposite fate. For besides the conspiracy of the
Pazzi, Battista Frescobaldi also attempted his assassination in
thechurch of the Carmine ; and Baldinatto of Pistojatried the
same at his villa. Each of these, together with their accomplices, suffered the most just punishmentfor their nefarious
attempts.
Thus Lorenzo’s mode of life,hisabilityand
good fortune,
were recognized withadmiration,and
highly esteemed, not
only by all the princes of Italy, but also by those at a great distance.Matthias,
king of Hungary, gave him many proofs of
his affection ; the Sultan of Egypt sent ambassadors to him with
precious gifts ; and the Grand Turk gave up to him Bernard0
Bandinj, the murderer of his brother. These
proofs of regard
from foreign sovereigns caused Lorenzo to be looked upon with
the greatest admiration by all Italy ; and his reputation was
daily increased by his rare ab,ility, for he was eloquent and
subtle in speech, wise in his resolves, and bold and prompt in
their execution. Nor can he be charged with any vices that
would stain his many virtues, though very fond of women, and
delighting in the society of witty and sarcastic men, and even
taking pleasure in puerile amusements, -more SO than would
seem becoming to so great a m m , so that he was often seen
taking a part in the childish sports of his sons and daughters.
Considering, then, his fondness for pleasure, and at the same
time his grave character, there seemed as it were united in him
two almost incompatible natures.Duringhis
latter yearshe
was greatly afflicted with sufferings from his malady, the gout,
and oppressed with intolerable pains in his stomach, which increased to that degree that he died in the month of April,1492,
in the forty-fourthyear of his age. Neither Florence nor a11
Italy ever lost a ma11of higherreputation for prudence and
ability, or whose loss was more deplored by his country, than
Lorenzo de’Medici. And as his death was to be followed by
the mostruinous consequences, Heaven gave manymanifest
indications of it. Amongst these was that the highest pinnacle
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of the church of the Santa Reparata was struck by lightning, so
that a large part of the pinnacle fell to the earth, filling every
one with terror and amazement. All Florence then, as well as
all theprinces of Italy, lamented the death of Lorenzo ; in proof
of which there was not one mho did not send ambassadors
to
Florence to expresshis grief at so great a' loss. Andemnts
very soon after proved t,llat they had just cause for their regrets ;
for Italy being deprived of Lorenzo's cou~lsels,no means could
be found to satisfy or check the ambition of Lodovico Sforza,
governor of the Duke of Milan. From this, soon after Lorenzo's
death,there began to spring up those evil seeds of trouble,
wllich ruined and continue to cause the ruin of Italy, as there
was no one capable of destroying them.
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